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THE RELATIONS OP THE 
MISSION AND'THE 
INDIAN CHURCH. 

A letter from four Indian Christian 
men from Allahabad to Dr. Robert 
E. Speer, on the above subject has been 
rather widely circulated in India and 
from time to time we have printed in 
our pages comments from various 
sources called forth by this letter. 

The reply from Mr. Speer has come. 
We are sorry that we have not space to 
give it in full. After a lengthy quota¬ 
tion from correspondence which the 
Board had with Japan in 1906 on the 
same subject, Dr. Speer continues.— 

“The situation in Japan at the time 
of this correspondence differed from the 
present situation in India, but the spirit 
in which our common problems must 
be met was the same then as now. 
Moreover the principles for which we 
are seeking are principles which will be 
good always and everywhere. Of 
these principles one which we think 
is dear and unquestionable is the 
principle of the primacy of the 
national Church. To be sure the 
Church is not an end in itself. It 
exists for service, for ‘the purpose of 
witnessing to the Grospel, of evangelizing 
the nations, of sanctifying human life. 
And its glory is found in the measure 
of its achievement of these ends. To 
aid in the establishment of such 
churohes and to work with them toward 
the evangelization of the world is the 
aim of foreign Missions as we conceive it. 

This is our aim in India. There, we 
rejoice to remember, the Church 
is already an independent national 
Church. Neither the Church in the 
United States nor any of its missions 
has any ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
within its bounds. There was a time 
when this was not the case,when the 
Presbyteries in India were presbyteries 
not of the Church of India but of the 
Presbyterian Churoh of the U. S. A. 
and when Indian oliurches and ministers 
were amenable to a foreign Greneral 
Assembly sitting in a foreign land. 
We are glad that that day is gone 
by. We do not want to see it or 
anything that perpetuates the principle 
of it restored. There are some other 
denominations which hold to the idea 
of a universal extension of the denomi¬ 
nation, with all its parts governed from 
the home centre in Europe or Amerioa. 
but we have never acoepted this idea. 

It is not our endeavour to spread the 
Presbyterian Churoh of the United 
States of America over the world 
amalgamating with it and subjecting 
to its jurisdiction the Churches which 
may have been founded by its Missions 
in Japan and China and India and 
elsewhere. We believe in an Indian 
Church, not identified with an American 
Churoh but independent, national, free, 
related to the Churohes of other lands 
as an equal, working with them to save 
and unite mankind. 

Holding this view, it would seem to 
us that the solution of the : present 
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problem is to be found not in disparag¬ 
ing the Indian Churoh, nor in dividing 
its strength, nor in diminishing its 
responsibilities, but in just the opposite 

course, by increasing its authority, by 
expecting more of it, by making it the 
great agenoy of evangelization. Instead 
of transferring a few strong Indian 

leaders from the Indian Church to a 
foreign Misssion, removing or dividing 
their obligation and allegiance, in 
order that they might share in the 
administration of money from America 
we would transfer the administration 

of the money to the Indian Church or 
to some such joint co-operative agent 

as proposed by the Cliuroh in Japan. 
To transfer a few individuals in the 

way proposed might not be good for 
them or for the administration of the 
work, but it would not give to the 
Indian Churoh its rightful plaoe or 
development,and it might to be a positive 

injury "to that Church, involving un¬ 
democratic distinctions, withdrawing 

vital responsibilities and the leadership 

essential to their discharge, and exalt¬ 
ing a temporary and purely subsidiary 

agency, such as the foreign mission is, 
into the place of the authentic and 

enduring Churoh. 

We are sure that the Board is en¬ 

tirely ready to consider the transfer 
to the Indian Church—Presbyteries, 

Synods and Assembly—of any of the 
responsibilities or functions remaining 

to the Missions (which have, even now, 
no ecclesiastical authority whatsoever) 

which the Indian Church is prepared 
to take over, and with them to. transfer 
suoh annual contributions as its means 

allow on suoh a basis of understanding 
as will gradually accomplish the finan¬ 

cial self-support of all its work by the 

Church. 

Various Suggestions have been made, 

as your communications indicate, as to 

the method of this larger fulfilment 

of the Missionary ideal. In different 

countries progress has been made in 

different ways. In some, and nothing 
could be more healthy than this oourse, 

the national Church has risen in its own 
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strength and taken over its real work. 
It has suggested no allowances, and 

sought no human help. As in Uganda 
and Korea, it has olaimed the power of 
the spirit and entered into its mission. 
In other lands the local Churohes 
or Presbyteries and the Missions 
co-operating with them have simply 
and as a matter of oourse done the 
work together, in oommon counsel and 
sacrifice and endeavour, with spritual 
regard and trust. It is thus in 
China to-day, where Churches and 
Missions are working together as one 
reat body in their colossal task. In 
apan definite oo-operative plans have 

been adopted as proposed by the Church 

of Christ in 1906, whereby the evange¬ 
listic work of the Mission in any Pres¬ 
bytery is carried on by a joint Com¬ 

mittee representing both Presbytery and 
Mission. In some fields local agencies 

of joint administration in other forms 

have been effective. 

In India we would suggest that the 

India Council representing the Missions 
of our Board and official representatives 

of the Presbyteries within whose bounds 
the three Missions are at work should 

meet to study the question and to 
suggest wise plans to the Presbyteries, 

Synods and Missions, and to the Indian 
Church and the Board. We reoognize 

also that the Indian Presbyterian 

Church embraoes a great deal of Mis¬ 

sionary work oarried on by the other 
Presbyterian and Reformed Churches, 

and it may be that the problem is so 

great that the Church as a whole and 
all the Missions associated with it will 
unite to give the question their combined 

study and seek to reaoh a common 
solution which will bring both to the 

Church and to the Missions the power 
and joy in the service of our Lord in 

India for whioh we all pray. 

There is one other element of this 

problem to whioh we should refer. It 

is not touched upon in your letter and it 

has been largely passed over in other 
Mission fields in the discussion of these 

questions. It is the work and place of 

women. Here in America women are 
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now on a political equality with men. 
In common life they have long been 
accorded a superior position. In our 

Church life the question of their equal 
participation is now before the Presby¬ 
teries. In our Missions they have the 
same status with men. The transfer cf 
functions and activities from Missions 

to the Church should provide in some 
way for the full participation of women, 
in the administration of work to which 

they contribute equally with men. 

The views which we have sought to 

set forth here are in strong accord with 
that intense national feeling in India 
of whioh you write and of which we 
have many evidences. The solution of 

the problem which would he acceptable 

to such a true national spirit ought to 
provide, it would seem, for the exal¬ 
tation of the agencies of the Indian 

Church, for the equal participation of the 
ministers and elders of the Church in 

the fulfilment of its task, for the main¬ 
tenance of the full Indian responsibility 

of every representative and member of 
the Church, and for the right relation of 
the work of the Mission not to a few 

chosen Indian individuals but to the 

Indian Chinch itself and its official 

agencies. 
Please allow me to repeat in closing 

what I said at the beginning of our 
satisfaction in receiving your communi¬ 
cations and our confidence that out ot 

these discussions great good will come. 

We shall need to pray for help that our 

limitations of vision and imperfections 

of judgment and our personal tempera¬ 

ments may not prevent our guidance by 
Cod’s good Spirit in the discovery of 

the principles of action which are right 

and true and by which the Church in 

in America no less than the Church m 

India may be led to a deeper life and a 

truer service. 

With kind regards, 

Yery faithfully yours, 

^ Robert E. Speer. 

Dr. Woodard and Miss Janki Nath 
sailed for the United States on the S. S. 
Japan. Jun. 3rd. Dr. Woodard’s time 
for furlough was almost due. She had 
intended going in the spring but for 
health reasons hastened her sailing. 
Miss Janki Nath who has served in the 
Eatehgarh Dispensary and Hospital for 
over twelve years goes for further 

study and training and hopes to return 
better equipped for the work. Eor the 
last five years she has attended Dr. 
Woodard in unfailing devotion, on all 

the hard trips, over the Districts. It 
seems impossible to say what a vacancy 

is made by Dr. Woodard going. No 
one has ever been in the District in any 
capacity, either Missionary or civilian, 
who has become so well acquainted 

with and served so many people of all 
classes. She has worked with a strength 

which has been the marvel of all. Her 
skill as a surgeon has not only saved 
the lives of hundreds but has made for 
her a reputation akin to the Supernat¬ 

ural. That she has been over worked 
and has borne heavy financial respon¬ 
sibility for the Hospital in addition to 

all the cares and anxieties of dootor 
and nurse has caused all of her friends 
anxiety. The Home Board had intended 

it to be lighter for her but one after 

another of those planning to oome to 

help, have dropped out. We feel confi¬ 

dent that if her health permits she will 
be able to tell of the great needs of the 

people and the hospital in such a way 
as to arouse an interest in the hearts 

of those who can help. Our prayers 

follow her that she may be rested and 
refreshed by the journey, speedily 

restored to usual health and be 
enabled to tell the wonderful stories 

that she knows first hand. If the 

Churches at home knew, they would 
surely equip and send supplies for such 

a work *, or must it take the horrors of 

war to arouse people. Will not the 
plain, every-day sufferings of a neglected 

people furnish horrors enough ? 
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EVANGELISTIC FORWARD 

MOVEMENT. 

News Notes. 

The Evangelistic) Forward Move¬ 
ment is not at present publishing any 
Bulletin as was done previously, but 
it is hoped to issue from time to time 
News Notes concerning tjie work done 

or being carried on. 

I. Madura,—Madura Evangelistic 
Committee met in October. Miss Swift 

reported the organisation of a Christian 
Women’s Association whose object 

includes :— 

(a) To enlist every Christian 

woman as a personal witness and 

worker for Christ. 

(b) To make known the unsearch¬ 
able riches of Christ to the women and 

children of Indio, and to try to win 
them to faith and obedience. 

(c) To seek, by any means in its 
power, the -social and spiritual uplift 

of Christian and Hindu alike, and to 
render service to all in the spirit of 
Christ. 

Three hundred and sixty women 
have signed the Active Membership 

cards. 

In regard to general work the 
Madura Committee decided to make 

an endeavour during the coming three 
years to 6'nlist 3,000 personal workers 

under the leadership of 300 leaders, 

for regular voluntary personal service 
throughout the Distriot. It was also 

decided to ask for one man to be 
appointed to give his whole time to 

the stimulation and organisation of 
this movement. 

II. Madras.—During the month of 

October the Rev. E S. Jones con¬ 
ducted a series of meetings both for 

Christians and non-Christians in the 
oity of Madras. The Christian meet¬ 

ings were helpful in stimulating the 

Christian churches, and in enlisting 
new volunteers for Christian service, 

both in evangelistio efforts and in 
sooial service. 

The meetings among Hindu and 
Mahommedan students which were 
held at Triplicane in the Kellett 
Institute, and in the Anderson Hall, 

Esplanade, were very well attended, 
and resulted in a number of young 
men giving their names to Mr. Jones 
for further study of the claims of 
Christ, 

III.—Madras Presidency 
Evangelistic Committee,—This 
Committee has got the following plans 
for the ooming year : — 

(a) Lyrical Schools. It is hoped 

to arrange for two Summer Sohools of 
Lyrical Evangelism. One for Telugu 
people to be held at Ongole, and one 

for Tamil and Malayalam to be held 
in Madura. The arrangments for these 
are well under way. 

(b) Conferences. A series of can- 

ferences throughout S. India on 
evangelistio work and methods is 
being planned. It is hoped to have 
these during February, March and 

April. Arrangments are being made 

for one at Martandam and one ait 
Alleppy. Other centres have not yet 

been deoided. 

(c) Week of Evangelism. Arrange¬ 

ments for the week of Evangelism 
1921 are going forward. The S. I. U. 

C. has decided upon Passion Week, 
and the C. M. S. and S. P. G\ in the 

Telugu country upon Easter Week. 

N. Travancore usually takes the Onam 
holidays in August. 

It is hoped to publish a small 
pamphlet in Tamil, Telugu and 

Malayalam containing suggestions for 

topics and special lyrios. 

(d) Palghat. We hear from Pal- 

ghat that as a result of the evangelistio 

work of the church there a number 

of Ezhava families have deoided to 
become Christians. This means the 
opening up of the whole Ezhava 

community in Malabar -to the work of 
the Grospel. Churches are going 

forward vigorously to take advantage 

of the situation. 
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up Mrs. H. ami told lior about mo and 
she said to put me in a taxi cab and to 
a certain car line aud tlie taxi-cab man 
was to put me in the right oar and 1 

was to got 0* at the end o£ the car line 
and Mr. H- was to meet me there with 
his auto I was seared to venture out 
like this, but the lady assured me it was 
perfectly safe aud so I started out, and 
what do you think, the taxi-cab man 
put me in'the wrong car and I went way 

out into a village!_ It was a very long 
ride, and the conductor would not lielp 
me one bit. This was the first -con¬ 
ductor who behaved this way-they 

are generally very nice men. I came 
to the end of the car line and I got oil 

and I did not know what to do, where 
to go. I again askod the conductor 
to put me on the right track. He said 

he could not help me at all. This was 
about 1. A. M. and he said after 

1 a. ri. the cars stop running, so I 
would not get the car. This place was a 
small village; there was no drag store 

near by so I could not call up Mrs. H. on 
the Phone. Well I finally came to a big 
house, there was a light, iu it. I knocked 

and a man came to the door and I told 
him that I was lost, and asked him if 

he would help me to find m) way, so 
he told me to go to the Marshall of 

Police, whose house was only the third 
one from his He was'very nice; so 

I went there. He was a nice old 
man—a Catholic. He heard my story 

and lie told me to wait till his wife and 
children returned from midnight service 

and then he would drive me home 
and 1 waited. His wife and children 

came hack and then he took me in his 
auto to Mrs. H’s house—it was near 
3 A. M. They made some hot tea and 

toast for me and we went to bed. In the 

meantime the H’s got quite concerned 
about me because Mr - H saw 6 cars 

aud after he had seen the last he went 

hack and called up the police and the 
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whole police were looking for me. lhe 
next morning we all slept late because 
we were all tired out, and had a late 
breakfast. Then we all got dressed 
and went to Mrs. H’s brother’s (Mr. 
Henry Cody) to dinner. We had a 

big turkey and lots of nice things. 
The table was done up so pretty ; they 
had a red paper sleigh, with Santa 

Clans in it aud six deel's hitched on to 
it and of course some shiny stuff ana 
cotton wool to represent snow. We had 
a nice big dinner and after a little while 
went into the dining room where the 

family Christmas tree was. 

I got hack to Erie Wednesday after¬ 

noon and two of Mr. Reed’s sisters met 

me at the station and took me to their 

nice home I enjoyed meeting them all. 

Mr. Reed’s father is old and feeble and 

a rhuematic and quite deaf. I met three 

of his sisters at this home. We soon 

had supper and then went to a prayer 

meeting where they expeoted mo to 

speak. This was quite sudden ; they 

wanted mo to tell them something about 

Mr. Reed and something about our 

work. I met several nice people—one 

old lady asked me many questions. 

They have given me a nice photo¬ 

graph of Mr. Reed, one little one of 

his father, several others of their home 

and barn, and one of the daughters 

took a group of the other sisters and 

Mrs. Reed and me in it, and will send 

me one copy. 
I thought the people of Fatehgnrh 

would like to read of my visit to Mr. 

Reed’s friends, since they all knew 

him so well and liked him so well, so I 

thought it could, or some parts, which¬ 

ever you and Mrs. Bandy think best, 

could be put in the Makhzmi. 
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ANJAM I BAD-PARHEZr. 

Bab I. 

Karachi Hindustan Ice mashbiir 

tijdrati shahron men se ek hai. Yalnin 
par bare muazziz aur maldar saudagar 

qarib qarib bar zat aur bar firqe ke 
abdd bain. Likiiza bam apne nazirin ko 
in bai;e aur zi-izzat saudagaron men se 

ek ki balat se jo desi Masihi bain agah 
kiya obabte bain. Yib A. II Johnson 

ke nam se masbluir bain. In ko Kbuda 
ne bar tarah ki asdisli aur kasir daulat 
ata farmai bai. Yib ek nikayat gairat- 
inand Masibi bain, aur balanki sauda¬ 
gar pesba bain magar mazbabi muami- 
lat men gayat darje ki dilcbaspi lete 
aur zati aur zari imdad babam palnin- 

cbane men bamesha mustaidd rabte 
bain. In ki mem sabiba bbi Masibi 
khatiinon men ek nek namiina bain. 
Kbuda ne in ko ek farzand nibajrat 

s'egdatmand aur nek sirat balcbsha bai 
jis ka ndm walidain ne Clement rakba 
hai. Naujawan Clement ne sal i gu- 

zasbta men B. A. ki digri basil ki bai, 

aur ab is ki umr 22 sal ki bai. Itne hi 
sinn men is ne apne abai pesba yani 

tijarat men bbi babut kucbb ilm basil 
kiya bai aur walidain ki tarah Mazbabi 
muamilat men khud bbi niliayat dil- 

-obaspi leta bai. 

Nazirin aiye zara cbalkar dekben to 

sabi ki Mr. Jobnson ke yahan kya 
kucbb bo raba bai. Rat ke qarib 8 
bajo bain aur dekhiye Mr. Jobnson 

Bible payhkar dua kar cbuke bain aur 
Mr. aur Mrs. Jobnson apne lakht i jigar 

ki jo kucbb fasile par ek aram cbaulci 
par baitba bua bai, sbirin kalam ko 
sun kar aur us ke kbubsurat cbibre aur 

jawani ki cbbab dkab ko dekb dekbkar 

kbusbi se pbule naliin samate bain. 

Mrs Johnson—(apne khawiud se) 
Ai mere aziz, meri yib arzu bai aur 

sbab o roz yib dua bai ki Khuda mere 
Clement ko apni pabcban aur apni naz- 

diki men aisa hi qaim anrmazbut rakbe 

jaisa ki wub is waqt bai. 

Mr. Johnson—Han piyari, abbi to 

har tarah us ki zat se aekcbbi hi ummed 

pai jati hai, aur Khuda wand Id barkat 
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babutayat se un par barasti bai jo uske 
khauf men apni ziudagi basar karte aur 
us ki rabon par cbalte bain, kyiinki us 
ka kbauf danai kii sburu bai, aur uski 
rahen sacbcbai ki raben bain. 

Mrs. Johnson—Mere piyare sbau- 

bar, ab to baz waqt mere ji men aisa 
ata 1 ai ki main apne Clement ki sbadi 
kar dtin kyiinki tic hi bacbcba bai, aur 
bamara kaleja thanda bojiieagarbam 

jite ji us ka sbadi biyah dekb len. 

Mr. Johnson—To piyari bivi, Kbu¬ 
da ne apni rabmat se sab kucbb diya 
bai, agar aisi hi tumbari marzi bai to 
main khush bun, magar tumbari nazar 

men lcoi larki bbi us ke qabil iii bai ? 

Mrs. Johnson—Dear, meri nigah 
men to abbi tak koi aisi qabil larki ai 
nabin magar ban bamari dai zilcr lcarti 

tbi ki Doctor ki larki nibayat sbakil 
bai, sinn bbi qarib 16 hi ka bai aur 
Entrance pass bai. Itne men Clement jo 

ab tak fasile par baitke hue akbbar 
parb rabe the ab diisre karnre men cbale 

gaye. 

Mr. Johnson—To Dear, zara dai ko 

bubi lo, itne men dai khud hi kucbb 
lene ke liye kamre men a gai. 

Mrs. Johnson - Lo wub khud 111 
a gai magar dear wub to babrt lineha 

sunti bai, is balm bald se kis tarah 
guftogii ki jae ki Clement na sun sake. 

Mr. Johnson—Koshish karo ki wub 

sun le magar Clement na sun sake. 

Mrs. Johnson — Acbcbbii abista bo- 

lungi, magar Kbuda hi liai jo kucbli us 

ke palle pare. 

Mrs. Johnson — (dai se). Han dai 

to turn kya kahti thin us roz “ Nathan 

Sahib ki larki ki kya umr hogi ” ? 

Dai—Alu dale bain gosbt men ek 

paneh mimde ki der bai. 

Mrs. Johnson-Khuda ki pamib bai 

aurat tujb se, kaluin icliet ki suue kbal- 

yan ki, magar kya. kartin, Clement ke 

kbauf se zor se bol nabin sakti thin. 

Mrs. Johnson—(pbir dai se). Are 

us larki ka zikr bai, Clement baba ke 

bare men. 

Dai - To aisi hi jaldi thi, to mujh se 

kali detin, main alii na ddlti baigan lii 
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Hind Swaraj or The Indian plome Rule 
By Mr. M, K. GANDHI. 

It is certainly ray good fortune that this booklet of mine is receiving wide attention. The original is inGujarati. 
It had a chequered career. It was first published in the oolumns of the ‘ Indian Opinion’ of South Africa. It 
was written in 1908 during my return voyage from London to South Africa in answer to the Indian school of 
violence, and its prototype in South Africa. I came in contact with every known Indian anarchist in London. 
Their bravery impressed me, but I feel that their zeal was misguided. I felt that violence was no remedy for 
India’s ills, and that her civilization required the use of a different and higher weapon for self-protection. The 
Satyagralia of South Africa was still an infant hardly two years old. But it had developed sufficiently to permit 
me to write of it with some degree of confidence. It was so much appreciated that it was published as a booklet. 
It attracted some attention in India. The Bombay Govertament prohibited its circulation. I replied by publish¬ 
ing its translation. I thought that it was due to my English friends that they should know its oontents. 

In my opinion it is a book which oan be put into the hands of a child. It teaches the gospel of love in the 
place of that of hate. It replaces violence with self-sacrifice. It pits soul force against brute force. It haB gone 
through several editions and I commend it to those who would oare to read it. I withdraw nothing except one 
word of it, and that in deference to a lady friend. _ 

The booklet is a severe condemnation of ‘ modern civilization.’ It was written in 1908. |My conviction is 
deeper to-day than ever.,1 feel that if India would discard * modern civilization,’ she can only gain by doing soj 

fifewt I would warn the reader against thinking that I am to-day aiming at the Swaraj described therein. I 
kntrw that India is not ripe for it. It may seem an impertinence to say so. But such is my conviction. Iam 
individually working for the self-rule pictured therein. But to-day ray corporate activity is undoubtedly devoted 
to the attainment of Parliamentary Swaraj in accordance with the wishes of the people of India. I am not aim¬ 
ing at destroying railways or hospitals, though I would certainly welcome their natural destruction. Neither 
railways nor hospitals are a test of a high and pure civilization. At best they are a necessary evil. Neither 
adds one inch to the moral stature of a nation. Nor am I aiming at a permanent destruction of law courts, much 
as I regard it as a ‘ consummation devoutly to be wished for..’ Still less am I trying to destroy qU machinery 
and mills. It requires a higher simplicity and renunoiation than the people are to-day prepared for3L, 

I offer these comments because I observe that much is being quoted from the booklet to discreditxhe present 
movement. I have even seen writings suggesting that I am playing a deep game, that I am using the present 
turmoil to foist my fads on India, and am making religious experiments at India’s expense. I can only answer 
that Satyagralia is made of sterner stuff. There is nothing reserved and nothing secret in it. A portion of the 
whole theory of life described in * Hind Swaraj’ is undoubtedly being carried into praotice. There is no danger 
attendant upon the whole of it being practised. But it is not right to sfiare away people by reproducing from 
my writings passages that are irrelevant to the issue before the countryA-Y Young India) 26th Jan. 1921. 
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THE JOY OF BEING 

By John Eendriok Bangs 

Whither my road is leading me 

Perhaps T do not know ; 

But, oh, the path is fair to see, 

And sweet the winds that blow! 

In sun or storm, by day or night, 

If skies are lowering or bright, 

The highroad holds so muoh delight 

1 run with heart aglow. 

The lanes may thorny be, and lead 

To steeps heart-breaking high ; 

The forests wild with bush and weed 

My strength may mortify ; 

Yet, with resolve to do and dare, 

I hold within my soul small care 

For hazards spread o * er pathways where 

The goals worth winning lie. 

It is enough to live and plan, 

To joy in earth and sea; 

To do what things a mortal can 

With spirit blithe and free ; 

To prove one ’ s strength of soul, and will 

To meet and overoome the ill, 

And in the end to gain the thrill 

Of manful mastery! 

[ No. 3 



THE RELATION OP MISSION 

AND INDIAN CHURCH 

I ■wish to inform, through your 
paper, the members of the Presbyterian 
Church interested in the matter that a 

reply has been received from Dr. 
Speer to the representation' made to 

him by four Indian members of the 
Allahabad Presbytery. Dr. Speer begins 
by quoting a letter of the Presbyterian 

-Board to the Synod of the Churches 
of Christ in Japan written in 1906. 
The ohurch in Japan represented to 
the Board that it consider’d it reasonable 

to claim that it had a right to a voice in 
all work carried on within - its organiz¬ 
ation or closely connected with it ” and on 
that principle they asked for a readjust¬ 

ment of the relationship of the Mission 
to the Church in Japan The Board in 

reply stated that they were quite 
prepared for a readjustment of the ir 

relation with the Church as necessity 
had arisen for it and went on to say 

“ If the Church of Christ has the Spirit 
of Christ and the Missions have the 

spirit of John the Baptist, which was 
the Spirit of Christ, it will surely be 

possible to reach a satisfactory basis 
of co operation. Our Missions ha,ve 
no ambition save to advanoe the in¬ 

terests to extend the influence and to 

enlarge the work of the Church of 
Christ.The problem which you 

have to consider with them [i. e.. the 
local Missions) has three solutions. 

One is the withdrawal of the Missions 
from Japan. We are glad that this 

thought has not occured to you...... 

A second oourse would be the continu¬ 

ance of the present situation. But this 
is no solution at all, and would be intol¬ 

erable to you and to Hhe Missions and to 
us. The third course would be a settle¬ 

ment between you as a Synod, and the 
Missions jointly or if no joint action 

could be reached between you and the 

Missions separately ”.. 
We do not understand from the 
communication of the Synod that it* 

wished us to make any detailed sugges¬ 

tion, and this understanding is oon- 

i MAsrnr 

firmed by the dear statement of youf 
Committee ’ s letter to the efieot that 
the Missions and the Church, acting 
as independent organizations, should 
make clear and definite arrangements 
with each other'twicer the principle set 
fortil. That principle you have stated 
with equal clearness in the declaration 
that the Church has a right to a voice 
in all work carried on within its organiz¬ 
ation or closely connected with it. We 
do not see why there should be any 
hesitation in accepting this principle. 

We accept it heartily. We would 

accept is in the case of a Church far 
less advanced in autonomy and in¬ 

dependence than the Church of Christ 
in Japan. ...Must we say that 

, the problem is insoluble, and that 
Christian men in the highest and most 
Christ-like of all undertakings can do 

no more than disagree courteously, 
and separate ? We cannot believe this. 

We are sure that the problem can be 

solved and we believe that the privilege 
of solving it is now given to the Church 

of Christ in Japan,—the problem of 

cordial, harmonious, co-operative work 
with the missionary force in the field 
during the period intermediate between 

that of the first founding of the Church 

and that of its full establishment, when 
foreign Missions shall be needed no 

more, because their place will have 
been taken by home Missions in power. 

This problem, if solved by you in 
Japan, will be solved for other countries 

also, and the solution will bo an honour 

to the Church in Japan, and a rich 

gift to the Church of Christ in other 

lands. 

Applying the above principle on which 

the Church and Mission have been 
working in Japan since 1906 Dr. Speer 

expresses his entire willingness to apply 

the same principle to India. He states 
“Instead of transferring a few strong 

Indian leaders from the Indian Churoh 

to a- foreign Mission, removing or 

dividing their obligation and alleg¬ 
iance. in order that they might 

share in the administration of money 

from Amerioa we would transfer the 
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administration of the money to the Indian 
Church or to some such joint co-operative 
agent as proposed bg the Church in 
Japan. To transfer a few individuals 
in the way proposed might or might 

not he good for them or for the ad¬ 
ministration of the work, hut it would 
not give to the. Indian Church its 
rightful place or development, and it 

might he a positive injury to that 
Church, involving undemocratic dis¬ 
tinctions, withdrawing vital responsi¬ 
bilities and the leadership essential 
to their discharge, and exalting a tem¬ 
porary and purely subsidiary agency, 
such as the foreign Mission is, into 

the place of the authentic and endur¬ 

ing Church. 

We are sure that tlu Board is entirety 
ready to consider the transfer to the 
Indian Church —Presb ytcries, Synods and 
Assembly-of any of the responsibilities 

or functions remaining to the Missions 
(which have, even now, no ecclesiastical 
authority whatsoeverJ which the Indian 

Church is prepared to take over and 
with them to transfer such annual 
contributions as its tnfians allow on such 

a basis of understanding as will gradu¬ 
ally accomplish the financial self-support 

of all its work by the Church.” 

Dealing with the ways by which the 

principle referred to above can be 

applied to India Dr- Speer writes: — 
* “ Various suggestions have been made, 

as' your communications indicate, as 

to the method of this larger fulfilment 

of the Missionary ideal. In different 
countries progress has been made. in 

different ways. In some, and nothing 
could be more healthy than this course, 

the national Church has risen in its 
own strength and taken over its real 

work. It has suggested no allowances 

and sougnt no human help- As in 

Uganda and Korea, it has claimed the 
power of the Spirit and entered into 

its Mission. In other lands the local 
Churches or Presbyteries and the 

Missions co-operating with them have 

simply and as a matter of course done 

he work together, in common counsel 

and sacrifice and endeavor, with mutual 
regard and trust. It is in China to¬ 
day, where Churches and Missions are 
working together as one great body in 
their colossal task. In Japan definite 
oo-operative plans have been adopted 

as proposed by the Church of Christ in 
1906, whereby the evangelistic work of 

the Missions in any Presbytery is carried 
on by a joint Committee representing both 
Presbytery and Mission. In some fields 
local agencies of joint administration 

in other forms havobeen effective. 

“ In India we should suggest that 
the Indian Council representing the 

Missions of our board and official 
representatives of the Presbyteries 
within whose bounds the three Missions 

are at work should meet to study the 
question and to suggest wise plans to 
the Presbyteries, Synods and Missions, 
and to the Indian Church and the 
board. We recognize also that the 
Indian Presbyterian Church embraces 

a great deal of Missionary vfork carried 

on by the other Presbyterian and 
Reformed Churches, and it may be that 

the problem is so great that the Church 
as a whole and all the Missions 

associated with it will unite to give 

the question their combined study and 
seek to reach a common solution which 

will bring both to the Church and to 
the Missions the power and joy in the 

service of our Lord in India for which 

we all pray.” 

It will be a source of much gratifica¬ 
tion to those who have been advocating 

active co-operation between the Church 

and Missions to know that the Board 

is heartily in favour of such a step. Now 
that the Churches and Missions in India 

know the mind of the Board on the matter, 
it should not be difficult for them to 

prepare a scheme on the basic principle 

laid dowD by Dr. Speer-namely that 

the Church should have a voioe in all work 
carried on within its organization and 

the willingness of the Board to make 

over the administration of the work 

in India to the Indian Church will 

raise a chorus of thanks from those who 
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Relieve in “ Christian co-operation ” 

and are against “ non-cooperation I 

may add that the matter was considered 

by the Synod of North India at its meet¬ 

ing last December when a commission 

■was appointed to prepare & scheme for 

the consideration of the Indian Council 

of the Presbyterian Board. This is a 

golden opportunity for all concerned 

to show solidarity of the Christian 

Brotherhood by a concrete act. 

I shall be greatly obliged if you will 

kindly insert the above in an early 

issue of your paper. 

Yours Sincerely, 

N. K. Mukerjee. 

(Note. The Italics are mine) 

A Statement regarding tlie 

Policy of London Mission¬ 

ary Society. 

District Committee we have been con¬ 

trolling work largely fi om outside the 

Church. 

This duel position we have found 

very difficult and inconvenient, and so 

now we want to merge ourselves in the 

Bengali Church. No longer do we want 

to be, in any sense, strangers at the 

gates, but people of the house ; not 

foreign Missionaries working for the 

evangelisation of Bengal, but Church 

members working in full fellowship and 

partnership with other members and 

sharing what is specially the duty and 

privilege of the Bengali Church. So 

we are knocking and saying, “Will you 

let us in, all that we are, all that we 

have to work in full partnership with 

you for the evangelisation of Bengal—the 

future of the Church ? We bring 

contributions from England with us, 

will you be equal partners with us in 

expending and using that money for 

the purpose for whioh it was contribu¬ 

ted ?” 

Extract from a sermon preached by 

the Rev. J. H. Brown at the Centenery 

Celebration of the Society, Benares. 

“We are standing, and, as it were 

knocking at the door of the Bengali 

Church. For many of us have been mem¬ 

bers of the church and have exercised 

our duties and privileges as Church 

members, and yet in control of work we 

have to a large extent remained foreign 

Missionaries, controlling from outside 

the Church, though helped by Indian 

members of the Church chosen by the 

Church. But for six years now we 

have bad a Church Council which has 

had control of a large part of the work. 

As members of that Ciiuroh Council we 

have been helping control work from 

inside the Church, as members of our 

The people are proverbially hospit¬ 

able. They will, I believe, gladly let 

us in to be the people of the house and 

our work for Christ in this land will be 

doubly blest of the Grod who loves 

harmony and brotherly love. 

Dr. Lucas writes—“A cable has come 

telling of a gift of fifty thousand dollars 

as an endowment for the Agricultural 

Institute. Some time ago we got 

Rs. fourteen thousand cabled out and 

so we are giving thanks.” 

Friends of this Institution all over 

India will join with those in Allahabad 

in rejoicing and thanksgiving. 
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THE RELATION OF THE 

MISSION AND THE CHURCH. 

Four of our foremost and best re¬ 

presentative leaders took up tbe above 

_ question with Dr. R. E. Speer, Secre¬ 
tary, Board of Foreign Missions, Pres¬ 

byterian Churob, U. S. A. through a 
communication fairly containing the 

sentiments of our Church people. Their 
communication pleads and urges for . a 

radical ohange in the Mission policy in 

regard to the full representation of the 
Indians in the Mission. It demands 

the fusion of the Mission and the 

Church with a view to make the whole 
Mission work Church-centric. They 

build all hopes for the growth and 
development of our Church on such a 

fusion, as if even the existence of our 

Church is doubtful without such a 
fusion. All the evils . relating to the 

discontent of the Indians are traced 

to the workings of the Mission. The 

reasons for desiring the fusion are 

firstly, the isolation of the Mission and 
the Church has prevented capable 

Indians from joining hands with the 

Missionaries in their work and has 

indirectly kept the ministry very poor ; 

secondly, our Church people ought, to 

be consulted as to the methods of in¬ 

creasing the Church membership and 
more so as the various other Missions 

out here have introduced changes in 

their general policy and the methods 
of work relating to the need of Indian 

representation on the terms of equality 

with the Missionaries ; thirdly, ‘ the 

organic point of view5 of life must 
needs demand the fusion of the Mission 

and the Church, preventing our Church 
from becoming a selfishly national 
Church giving a ‘distorted interpretation 

of Christ and doing dis-service to our 

Lord and country.’ This is in the main, 
as it were, a declaration of our rights. 

Dr. Robert Speer in his reply to the 
communication recognising the signi¬ 

ficance of the problem boldly and 
sympathetically advises the Mission 
Council and the Church official 

agencies to give to the question their 
combined study and seek to. reach a 
common solution which will bring forth 

to the Church and to the Missions 

power and joy in the service of our 
Lord in India. The Board will be 

willing to transfer the administrative 
affairs to the Church ‘instead of trans¬ 

ferring a few strong leaders from the 

Indian Church to a foreign Mission’. 

Dr. Speer is clear about the national 
character of our Churoh, reminding , us 

of the absence of any ‘ ecclesiastical 

authority ’ of the American Presby¬ 

terian Church oh ours. His words 
‘ We believe in an Indian ohurch not 

identified with an American Church but 

independent, national, free, related to 

the Churches of others lands as an 
equal ’ dearly strikes the national note. 

What he proposes giving as ‘ annual 

contribution’ is due to our weakness 

rather than to our capacity. To me 
this patronising attitude is no matter 

of joy though to some it may be an 

achievement of their ideals. 
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Having stated what the communica¬ 

tion and its reply oontain we attempt 
to judge both. X beg of the readers to 

bear with me for I am not unconscious 
that I am running against those. whose 

intellectual grasp and spntual insight 
I oan never attain to, but with due 
deferenoe to them and subject to cor¬ 
rection and even the sharpest admonition 

from them, I have taken my pen. 1 
have thought over, watched, judged 
and even deplored the things which 
have oiven rise to the unfortunate proh- 

m. err not, I think the desire for 

tlie fusion of the Mission and the 
Church on the part of our leaders re¬ 
cognises the spiritual and organising 

superiority of the American Church 

as represented by the Mission, lhe 
communication pays a compliment to 

the American Church ( as represented 

by' the Mission) by desiring closer 
union. This complement is as unsuit¬ 

able as uncalled for, for the 

American Church is as incapable of 
leading the Indian Church of to- day as 
the Indian Church is unfit to co¬ 

operate -with the Ameriian Church. 
The national consciousness makes us 

underrate, mistrust and even hoy cot 

all that is foreign, even in the religious 

life. It may ho painful to hear that 

there are not many from the West who 

really inspire us. A closer union that 
is demanded is on the other hand not 

based on the conviction that the Indians 

even of the best intellectual, moral, and 

spiritual calibre can lead the white 
brethren. No union of organisations 

will solve the problem. The problem is 

in fact more one of religion than of ad¬ 
ministration or polioy. A . little more 
love, hacked by spiritual insight and 

obedienoe will do more good tnan our 

unheeded contentions and their conse¬ 

quent unpleasant retorts. I see a great 

danger in the fusion of the American 

Church (as represented by the Mission) 
with our Churoh, the danger that the 

American Church may swallow up our 

Churoh, whioh may require remedies. 

There is already a ory that the Indian 

Church is Western. In the fourth cen¬ 

tury A. D the Roman Empire oonquered 
the Church, the unfortunate results 

of which are well known. Our Church 
needs to formulate its own methods of 
work of evangelisation and uplift of 

souls along with ways of worship ( it 
may not he out of place here to 
disapprove of the Western idea of short 
religious services) and need of Christian 

literature. Our Church ought to enter 

the work with the utmost sacrifice and 
deepest faith. To my mind our 
Church should abhor the idea of fus¬ 
ing it with the Mission. It must 

regard itself ‘related to other Churches 
as an equal.’ Our leaders will do well 
to give us a scheme which will really 
increase our responsibilities to make 

us feel as real stewards and leaders] 
rather than having us go into the 

Mission to just get along nicely with 

the Missionaries with all the recourses 
of tact. There are many who get 
more inspiration from hoio to get along 

with the Missionaries', than from ‘ If ye 
do my will' The well-known prin¬ 

ciple—the Mission ought to deorease 
and the Churoh increase must keep the 

two apart. Any grafting on the plant 

that is intended to die is not only unwise 

hut injurious. 

Shall we than let the Mission con¬ 

tinue ‘ legislating about the Mass- 
Movement methods’ ? This is a vital 

question affecting, as it does, our grow¬ 
ing Church. To this we reply that a 

‘ sower ’ can not help dropping some 
seeds on the road sides or rocky places 

when trying to sow only on the 

good ground. The seed has fallen 

under the present system on road sides 
and rooky places, bnt it is a question 

whether any of us can better the situat¬ 

ion. Maybe that the Missionaries 

are responsible for the state of affairs. 
None seem to understand what the 

Missionaries mean when they say. that 

Indians do not make good administra¬ 

tors. They know the kind of assistants 

they have to deal with. An average 

Missionary’s assistants are unspeakably 

both to work with an Indian brother 
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pl.aued in authority. There is some¬ 
thing laolciug in our people. Auy effort 

of ours to do away with the social 
distinctions proves fruitless—a re¬ 
proach to our Church. Instead of 

co-operating with the Missionaries in 
the colossal task of building the 

Churches, I would desire to start our 
own Mass-Movement campaign in a 

spiritually competitive manner to 
show to the Missiou a model for work. 
The truth with make us free; we cau 
he counted faithful even in the little 

that we can lay our hands on and do 
it well. The whole burden of Church 
building lies on our shoulders. If we 
desire to make our Church au equal 

of other Churches, we have to hasten 

to rise at the call for service We have 
to do it. I do not wish to be under¬ 

stood as a non-co-operator. What I desire 
is our Church through aud through equal 
to any in matters of government, 
independence, maintenance and work. 

(The question of fusing the Mission 
with our Church does not get any 

support form the ~ advance made by 
other Missions in the matter. Those 

Churches which have attempted the 
solution this way are those which can 

never lose sight of their ecclesiastical 
authority over the Indian sections of 

their Churches. They will develop 
complicated Church organisations and 

doctrines from which the Indian 
Churches will need to break off some 

day. The organic union of the 
American Church with the Indian will 

no doubt he a pretty arrangement, quite 

undesirable and unhealthy. We may 
thankfully receive annual contrib¬ 
utions of money from the Board, but 

only for the time being and on the 
condition of a sliding scale. This 
pretty arrangement is fraught with 

untold possibilities for our losing our 

initiative by entangling us in the 
meshes of the Missionary politics, to 

end our lives in vain. We do not want 

to look for guidance to any other Church 
in this matter even at the expense of 
of being considered too self-sufficient 

aud even arrogant. 

Lastly, we shall see if ‘ the organic, 
point of view ’ of life ought to desire 
the fusion of the Mission and the 
Church. Under the circumstances this 
view of life does not solve the problem. 
Life is a unity and one life must influence 
another life, but in order to achieve 
this end it is not absolutely essential 
to unite one life with another to make 
on organism (if we can use the term). 
Spirit ought to meet the spirit to bring 
about spiritual results. The lives 
that inspire, guide and control us have 
no visible or organic connection with 
us. Our Church in order to influence 
the American Church must he free, 
independent and national in a way 
that it can go haud in hand with the 
Catholic Church in the march of pro¬ 
gress, in the regenerating work for 
humanity. We ought to find our 

Church first to relate it with others as 

an equal! 

We snail not he doing justice to the 
question if we overlook the ‘ anomalies, 

and the indignities of the present situa¬ 
tion’ and some of the appeals to our men 

to enter Mission work with disabilities. 
To those who are conscious of these 
I should at once say—Don’t go into it 

unless you feel you have sufficient grace 
and Christian faith to rise above these 
distraoting elements. One has to be pre¬ 

pared to meet those who do not always 
shine with spiritual brightness. One has 

to strive for a profitable religious life. 
This strife . will end when He will 
say ‘Come my faithful servant’ whose 

we ought to be at all oosts. 

M. Sunder Lal, 

Fatehgarh. 

L9tter from Dr. West 

The Indian Lady who is studying 

in America. 

Dear Dr. Woodard, 

I think this letter of mine is going 

to be interesting and I would like to 

have parts of it printed in the Makhzan, 

because I would like to share with 

everybody what I have enjoyed so 
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much. I know everybody will be 
interested in it. Of course the readers 
cannot enjoy it so much as 1 have, 
but still they will to some extent. 1 
do hope you will have time to read 
this letter. I wonder if I wrote to you 
that Mr. and Mrs. Higginbottoin invit¬ 
ed me to spend Christmas with them. 
They are at Cleveland, Ohio. About 
this time, when I was thinking of going 
to Cleveland for Christmas I met a 
young medical student, Miss Sammons, 
a cousin of Mr. Reed’s, and she was very 
much interested in me and wrote home 
to her own parents and to Mr. Reed’s 
parents about me, that I had kuown 
Mr. Reed. At. the same time Miss 
Banade had written to Mrs. Reed that 

I had gone to America, and through 
Miss Reed she found out where I was, 
and she asked me to spend Christmas 

with them. It was very good of her, I 
must say, and Miss Sammons wanted 
me to spend Christmas with her, but 

I had already planned to spend it with 
the Higginbottoms so I was going 

there, and I told Miss Sammons that 

I would be glad to spend a day or so 
in her home and visit her people, and 
I wrote the same thing to Mrs Reed. 
I had not been well for about three 

weeks before Christmas, again with 

that pain in my right side. I was 
quite miserable, and had to see a 

doctor and had to be in bed a good 
deal of the time, so I took this vaca¬ 

tion thinking a little change and rest 

would do me good. X left Phila. on the 
night of Dec. 21st with Miss Sammons 
and another medical student, Miss 

English. Miss Sammons and I went to 

her° sister’s (Mrs Baldwin’s) home at 
Union City and waited for her father. 
He came with his sleigh and a team of 

two big black beautiful horses. I 
must also say that when we got up at 

6. a. m- we saw from the train windows 
that there -was snow on the -ground. 

Oh! it was beautiful and very cold. We 

were in (Barfistan) the land of. snow 

it seemed, and I enjoyed seeing it. 
Everything was white. Such long 

ioioles hanging from the roofs and 

trees—the sides of the streams were 
frozen—and I could not take my eyes 
off the window. When we left the 
train we had to walk on ice and it 
was so slippery I had to hang on 
to Miss Sammon’s arm on one side 
and had my suit case in the other 
hand. We had a nice dinner at Mrs. 
Baldwin’s and after that wo started for 
Miss Sammon’s home I hud found out 
the train time and dropped a post card 
to Mrs. H. by what train to expect me 

at Cleveland and to please meet me. 
It was snowing and we took our seats 
in the sleigh and started off, the bells 
ringing and oh ! it was just lovely. X 
enjoyed it immensely, it was the first 

experience of this kind to me and my 
first sleigh ride. We were wrapped up 
in furs and rugs and had a hot stone at 
our feet. About 5. p. m. we got to the 
house and it was just lovely. We had 

so many good things to eat. They 
gave me a room to myself and oh! my bed 

was so soft and warm and comfortable. 
I enjoyed my one day and a half there 

very much. The next day Miss Sammons 
took me out in a “ culter ” as they call 
it, and we visited some of her friends. 

We did all this while it was snowing. 
I have seen real big flakes of snow now 
and oh! it was a pretty sight. On 

Friday at noon I left to go to Cleve¬ 

land. At the Erie station I had to 
change trains and there I met Mrs. - 

Reed and one Miss Reed. The 

train was more than two hours late. I 
got tired of waiting for it. at Union City 

and those good women waited at the 

stntiou all that time; I felt awfully 
lad for them. They were awfully 

nice to me, I must say, and saw 
that I was put in the train safe. I 

got to Cleveland station at 11. p. m. 

and no-one met me there and I did not 
know what to do. I went to the travellers 

aid lady and she asked me if I was 
Higginbottom’s friend and I said yes, 

so she said that Mrs. H. had left word 
with her to be on the look-out for me. 

My postcard did not get to Mrs. H. 

and they did not know what train to 
meet. The traveller’s aid lady oalled 



VILLAGE EDUCATION IN INDIA 

The Report of a Conference Held at 25 Madison Avenue, 

New York City, on February 23rd and 24feh, 1921 

In 1919-1920 a Commission of Inquiry was sent out by the mission 
Boards of Great Britain and North America to make a fresh investigation 
of the best means of meeting the educational needs of the villages of India. 
The conclusions of that Commission are embodied in a volume entitled 
"Village Education in India*,” published by the Oxford University Press. 
A conference was held last November in London, at which representatives 
of the British mission Boards having work in India and missionaries from 
India discussed this volume in much detail. The findings of that conference 
were published. In February 1921 the Committee of Reference and Counsel, 
in view of the great interest aroused by the report itself, and taking 
advantage of the presence of Mr. Oldham, secretary of the recently organized 
International- Missionary Committee, called together representatives of the 
Boards of North America having work in India to discuss farther both the 
published report and the printed findings of the November conference. There 
were in attendance thirty-two officers and sixteen missionaries of fourteen 
Boards having work in India, and at least seven others, including Professor 
Fleming of the Commission, Mr. Oldham and representatives of the Com¬ 

mittee of Reference and Counsel. 
The resolutions which follow represent the conclusions .reached by this 

gathering in the light of the knowledge and experience at its'disposal. They 
are not put forward as any final judgment regarding the educational policy 
to be pursued in India. In determining that policy the opinions of Indians 
must carry the greatest weight. The conference assumed that each mission 
Board, before committing itself to any fixed policy, would wish to ascertain 
the views of its own missionaries at work in India and of their Indian 
advisers, as well as the critical judgment of the Provincial and National 
Councils of Missions in India. It would be gratified, if the results of such 
reviews of these resolutions might be reported, as they are received, to the 
Secretary of the Foreign Missions Conference of North America. 

1. In view of the large and increasing number of Christian communities 
in India which God has raised up through the labors of foreign missionary 
organizations, the Conference believes that a peculiar responsibility rests upon 
the Christian Church and on the missions in India at the present time to 
train and uplift these communities spiritually, socially and intellectually that 
they may be fitted and inspired to undertake the evangelization of their own 
people and to build the future Indian Church. 



2. The Conference is convinced of the necessity of efforts to develop 
the village school (or in some instances the village church) as a community 
centre on the lines set forth in' Chapter VIII. of the report, and believes 
that this can be done: 

(a) By making it possible for at least one worker, Indian or foreign, 
in each important mission to become a specialist in such work through the 
study of what is being done in other countries. 

(b) By making vocational middle schools, as these are developed, cen¬ 
tres of community work. 

(c) By giving to the supervisors referred to in resolution six some 
knowledge of such work. 

(d) By giving community work a place in the training of teachers. 

3. The Conference desires to direct the attention of mission Boards 
to the importance of care for physical welfare, as set forth in chapter XI. 
of the report, and recommends: 

(a) That adequate provision be made by missions for the sanitary in¬ 
spection o£ school buildings. 

(b) That arrangements be made, when not already provided, for the 
regular medical inspection of children in boarding schools. 

(c) That in the curriculum for the training of teachers a larger place 
be found for training in hygiene with a view to making the body of teachers 
more sensitive to matters affecting the health of their pupils. 

(d) That this resolution be communicated to the Indian Medical Mis¬ 
sionary Association, and that it be invited to consider how medical mission¬ 
aries can best cooperate in dealing with the questions covered by chapter 
XL of the report. 

4. The Conference desires to express its strong conviction that an 
indispensable condition of achieving the objects dealt with in these resolu¬ 
tions is adequate provision for the training of elementary teachers. The 
training given must be of the best, if it is to serve the purpose. Hence 
concentrated and cooperative effort may be necessary in order that a 
thoroughly adequate staff may be provided to ensure both that all subjects 
are well taught and that the staff have sufficient leisure to be in close personal 
touch with the students and to develop a social life in which the idea of 
service may take root and grow. 

It is of great importance that the position of the village teacher should 
be made so attractive as to enlist Indians of high Christian character and 
ability who may be able to carry out such an enlarged program as that 
proposed by the Commission. 

5. The Conference notes with particular appreciation the emphasis 
placed by the Commission upon Christian character as the chief objective of 
education under missionary auspices, and upon such character as a primary 
requisite in all teachers and supervisors. 

6. The Conference, recognizing the emphasis laid by progressive 
educational thought on the vocational and practical side of education, attaches 
great importance to chapter VI. of the report on the vocational middle 
school, and recommends that experiments should be made on these lines by 
the starting or development of a few such schools in specially suitable areas 
carefully selected for the purpose, it being an indispensable condition that 

1 This and similar references are to the report of the Commission which visited 
India in 1920 to study Village Education. See “Village Education in India,” Oxford 
University Press, 1920. 



while the definite aim should be to develop the personality and powers of 
the pupil rather than to qualify for a particular trade, any training given, at 
these institutions should be capable of leading to a livelihood in the neigh¬ 
boring area. 

7. The Conference has been impressed with the remarkable success of 
the system of educational supervision as applied to the Philippines and WOT 
the testimony from India to its value where it has been tried, and realizes 
the waste of power caused where teachers are left witnout this fend of help. 
It cordially endorses the view of the Commission that one of .he most 
important and urgent needs of village education in India is the appointment 
of full-time supervisors, mission or inter-mission, who will be the advisers, 
helpers and friends of the teachers, continue their training and superintend 
their work, bring them the stimulus of new ideas and help to keep alive in 
them the fire of Christian service. These supervisors should work in close 
cooperation with government educational authorities. 

8. The Conference believes that emphatic attention should be called to 
the statement of the Commission that insufficient heed has been paid to 
the recommendation of the World Missionary Conference that “in view ot 
the necessity of maintaining a high standard of efficiency in all mission educa¬ 
tional work, and of the help needed by native teachers and students m the 
art of teaching, the Commission would urge upon all home Boards and 
societies the importance of a sound educational training for all missionaries 
sent out from home lands to supervise or take part in such work 1 he 
Conference again urges this recommendation on all home Boards, and calls 
attention to its special importance in mass movement areas. Ihe Conference 
recommends in particular that ordained and other missionaries who are 
responsible for educational work should be encouraged when on furlough to 
specialize in education, studying the best educational programs in North 
America and in special cases in other countries; and that the Boards and 
missionaries avail themselves of the experience and advice of the Board of 
Missionary Preparation in determining how such studies can be pursued to 
the greatest advantage. 

9. The Conference believes that, while there is need for a still larger 
and worthier contribution from the West in the development of village 
education in India, the main task of establishing a sound indigenous system 
of village schools must be achieved by Indians. 

It believes that opportunities should be provided for Indian workers, 
both men and women, who have shown aptitude in teaching to visit western 
countries for the purpose of assimilating as far as possible what the best 
western teachers have to give. , . 

It agrees with the Commission that provision needs to be made for the 
more effective expression of Indian opinion in the shaping of educational 
policy, and believes that the proposal of the Commission for the appointment 
of educational committees with a strong representation of Indians, both men 
and women, deserves the most careful consideration. • 

10. The Conference believes that, if Christian education in India is to 
fulfill its highest mission, there is needed, not only a large increase of thor¬ 
oughly equipped Indian and foreign educational workers, but also a certain 
number of expert advisers devoting their whole time to the mastery of the 
main problems of Christian educational work, and therefore able to give 
advice to those who desire it in the light of the best experience in India and 
other countries. They would also be fitted by the general view which they 
would gain to represent missionary opinion to the Government, when desired 
to do so by representative missionary and educational bodies. We recommend 



that the National Missionary Council in India, in consultation with the 
provincial Representative Councils of Missions consider how such expert 
knowledge and guidance can best be provided and report to the home Boards 
through the International Missionary Committee. 

11. In view of the generally recognized importance of week-day 
religious education as a necessary supplement of the instruction usually given 
on Sunday, the Conference urges that all those who may be concerned with 
the consideration or execution of the recommendations of this report make 
careful provision for such week-day instruction and such coordination with 
other agencies, as the Sunday School, as will provide for the children and 
youth in these schools a definitely graded and correlated training in the 
Christian religion. 

12. The Conference has also given consideration to the action of the 
Commission in regard to the Conscience Clause2, discussed on page 173 and 
174 of the report. It refers the whole question to the various Boards hay¬ 
ing work in India with the request that by correspondence they ascertain 
from the missions, missionaries and Indian Christians further facts and 
opinions which will enable the Boards and missions to reach final and wise 
conclusions, and that the Boards be requested to report the replies as they 
come from the missions to the Secretary of the Foreign Missions Conference 
of North America. 

13. In sending these resolutions to the Boards and other bodies, 
attention is called to the fact that the Conference has not failed to consider 
that their operation will involve enlarged expenditures as well as reconstruc¬ 
tion in certain features of existing work. It trusts, however, that this fact 
will not deter the Boards from giving full and favorable consideration to these 
questions. The fact that progress in the matters indicated may be gradual 
ought not to prevent their careful consideration. 

a Under the Government of India Act, education now passes to a very large extent 
under the direction of the Provincial Governments and Indian Ministers of Education. 
This may lead to grants being made conditional on the acceptance of a conscience clause, 
which at present the vast majority of mission schools have not adopted. The conscience 
clause has been much in the thoughts of India’s political leaders, and not unnaturally so. 
The demand for its introduction has also been carefully considered by missionary educa¬ 
tionalists, not only individually and in their mission organizations, but m representative 
educational associations and in the Provincial and National Missionary Councils. Con¬ 
sidering the prevailing opinion among missionaries, the situation may be summarized as 
follows: 

1. Mission schools exist to give an education which shall be Christian through 
and through. In this education the teaching of the Bible is a most important factor. 
Even, however, if some pupils are exempted from it, the rest of the education cannot 
be described as “merely secular.” 

2. As religious education forms an important element in the educational life of 
the country, it ought to receive government aid on the same conditions as any other 
type of education, in accordance with the system inaugurated in 1854. 

3. Hardship may exist where parents have no option except to send their 
children to a school where a religion other than their own is taught. 

4 In such cases, managers should, if objection to religious instruction is con¬ 
scientiously made by parents, either (1 allow exemption from such instruction in c rtain 
cases, or (?.) give up their grant-in-aid. To provide for such a situation a conscience 
clause is justifiable. 

5. Inasmuch as a choice S3 open to parents (except in cases as described above), 
the introduction of a general conscience clause seems under present circumstances to dc 
unnecessary. 

6. Where grants are taken, however, the voluntary adoption of a conscience 
clause by all missionary institutions seems to us to be right. It might also obviate the 
necessity for legislation. 

7. A conscience clause enforced by legislation can, in the nature of the case, deal 
only with the time-table, and would not apply to the general Christian influence of the 
school. 
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A WORD TO OUR ENGLISH 

READERS 

Please read tlie cover page on tlie 

subjeot. Why should we read ? Have 
you been one of those who complains 

that there is so little in the Vernaculars 

for our Christians to read ? If so your 
oomplaint is well taken. But we wish 
to add to that another complaint. It is 
this. Our people are not reading one 

tenth of what there is of very readable 

matter to be had. The Book and Tract 
Depot, Allahubad can surprise you with 

a good list of a great variety of small 

books in Hindi, Urdu and Roman? In 
the way ofpapers, the Makhsun-i-Masihi 
and Dihatl Both printed in our own 

Mission. Both in Roman, and Dihatl and 
also in Hindi. Have you interested 

yourself to know how many of your 

Indian friends are reading these pa¬ 
pers ? In your visiting, or Sunday 

Sohool olass or reading club, we suggest 

that you find out from conversation 
what is being read. Get opinions on 

what is being read, even encourage 

criticism. Then drop a card to the 
Editors with suggestions of how to 

make the papers more readable See 

if you can get some young man in your 
community to' take subscriptions^ and 

send in a list of names with paid up 

subscriptions, at the rate of Rs. 1 per 

year for, the Makhzan. Any one send¬ 

ing a paid up list of five new subscri¬ 
bers may have his own paper free for 

one year. Should we not have a large 

list from Cawnpore and Allahabad? 

Should we not have news items from 

these and other Mission oentres? Should 

we not have with the English, tennis 
and badminton dubs, a reading olub, 
now and then ? Without some help 
and pressure, from those who read, on 
those who have not yet formed the 

habit of reading, many will go thro ’ 
life indifferent to books and papers, It 
is for the individual welfare that we 

urge more interest in reading. The 
books and papers are published at a 
financial loss and could not be had at 

present prices but for help from out¬ 

side sources. 
May we not educate the young people 

so that they would prefer a year’s sub¬ 
scription to a paper for a Christmas pre¬ 

sent or sohool reward, rather than a doll, 

or sewing bag, or hookey stick ? 

The Dayanodaya among other comments 
on Mr. Speer’s reply to the letter addres¬ 

sed to him on the subjeot The relation 
of the Mission and the Church 
adds—“ There can be no question about 
Dr. Speer having touched the very quick 

of this vital subject. He is even more 
‘ on the spot ’ when he says that ‘ if the 

Church of Christ has the Spirit of Christ 

.it will surely be possible to reach 

a satisfactory basis of co-operation.’ Our 

own haunting fear is lest, in our unani¬ 

mous desire to exalt the Indian Churoh 
the burden of administering extensive 

mission organisations may be foisted 

on Churches that are unspiritual and 
unready for‘the day of God’s power’ 

We are forced back upon the conclus¬ 

ion that a widespread revival of spiri- 
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tual religion would solve most of our 

problems.” 

Indian Christians will be more and 
more surprised we believe with the 

amount of responsibility laid upon 
them for serving their country, “There 
is always room at the top,” for men of 
ability and oharaoter is as true as trite 

and the top in India will not be ex¬ 

ceptional. 

The immediate oonoern is then for 

those looking upwards, to make sure 
of possessing the ability and the charac¬ 

ter. Five appointees out of nine by a 
Hindu Governor being Christians, 

speaks well for both the Governor and 

the nominees. 

The Bihar and Orissa Elected 
Rules permit His Excellency the 

Governor to nominate nine men to the 

Legislative Council. Under this pro¬ 
vision, Lord Sinha has named two 
members to represent the aborigines 

two for the depressed classes, aud 
one, each for the industrial interests, 
the domiciled Bengal community', 

the Anglo-Indian community, the, 

Indian Christian community and the 
laboring olasses. Of these nine mem¬ 

bers, five are Christians, three of whom 
are ministers ; those for the depressed 

classes being the Rev. Emanuel Sukli 
and the Rev. Peroival Edward Heberlet. 

INDIAN CHRISTIANS 

AND 

PRESENT-DAY TENDENCIES 

The All-Indian Conference of In¬ 

dian Christians at Caloutta will go 

down to history as one which passed 
a downright condemnation of Non- 

co-operation (during which discussion 

a Roman Catholic missionary walked 

out), the question of joining existing 

political parties iu India being post¬ 

poned until the latter have more clearly 

outlined their position. We have 

constantly affirmed our oonviotion that 

I MASIHI 

Indian Christians have a very clear duty 
in faoe of present-day tendencies in this 
country and the President bravely 

spoke out on some of these as follows,:— 

“We owe so muoh to the British 
Government, for our very existence 
as a community, that we surely 

cannot sit still and hear that Govern¬ 
ment maligned and misrepresented and 

slandered. We owe much to those 
individual English people who are 
our spiritual fathers and mothers, our 
Gurus. Where should we be but for 
the Duffs and Careys, Wilsons and 
Millers, Lefroys and Humes, Ewings 
and Andersons, Caldwells and Marsh- 
mans who built up the Indian Christian 
Church; but for the refined gracious 

English women who in our Girls’ 
Schools imparted of their sweetness 

and oulture to our mothers and wives ? 
Were they bloodthirsty’ heartless and 

proud, seeking only the ruin of India ? 

Now what do we propose to do ? 

Shall we leave all this important work 

to the Missionary? Just as it has 
become the fashion to speak of our 

‘alien Government,’ some of our bre¬ 

thren have taken to sneering at the 
‘ foreign Missionary ’ and to condemn¬ 

ing the whole class because of the 

foibles or mistakes of a few individuals. 

(Should we not, rather, make a real 
effort to do the work that our Mis¬ 

sionary friends are doing ? 

We want men and women full of the 

spirit of Sadhu Sunder Singh, Pandita 
Ramabai, Bishop Azariah, Kalicharan 

Banerji, Nehemiah Goreh, Baba Pad- 

manji, Chandra Lila and N. V. Tilak. 

What these have done others can do, 

and greater tliiDgs too, if only, like 

them, they go to the Mountain of Power 

and Wisdom.” 

Indian Christian Responsibilities 
If ever a Church in history had a great 

opportunity, with a responsibility com¬ 

mensurate, it is surely the Indian 

Church at the present time. Turmoil 

and unrest everywhere, the admission 
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by the most popular leaders of the day 
that oaste must go, a vague and 
unexpressed feeling that Hinduism, the 
religion of two hundred milliou people, 
is neither sufficiently democratic nor 

religiously dynamical enough to carry 
India through this coming age of 
cataclysm—what a wonderful1 seedplot 

for the Indian Church to work upon 
if only she will faithfully sow the seed 
of her mighty Gospel! No need to ape 
the popular leaders of the day or take 
up the catch-word of the hour in order 
to help India. Exactly how the India 
Church can best help India the Iiev 
Father Bull, S. S. J. E., set forth 

recently to the Bombay Indian Chris¬ 
tian Association :— 

“ Let me suggest to you three groat 
facts which create your special respon¬ 

sibility. You live in a land where the 
Personality of God is either unknown 
altogether, or in the highest souls hut 

dimly perceived. This is far indeed 

from the Christian’s consciousness of 
knowing that he is a son of Clod in 
Jesus Christ, and that ho can ory ‘ Our 

Father ’ in the power of the Eternal 
Spirit.. .. 

Secondly, you live in a land where for¬ 
giveness of sins, where sin itself, is not 

understood, where forgiveness is believed 
to be impossible. An endless chain 

of retribution binds the sinner; he 

cannot esoape the consequenoes of his 
aots. The Christian revelation reveals 

a new cause at work in the world. 

‘ God was in Christ; reconciling the 
world . 

Thirdly yon live in a land where deeper 

divisions of man from man exist than 111 
any other country. The sooial divisions 
of other lands are here also. !. .. .But 

the law of Caste is insuperable.It 

begins at birth, it endures till death. .. . 

An Indian Christian is truly a marked 
man. It seems to me that an Indian 

Christian in India compared with an 

English Christian in India is as an 
electric light to an oil lantern, in 

respect of his power of revealing 
Christ.” 

Rescuing India for Christ 
Lest the Indian Churoh should feel 
depressed by its weight of responsibility 
in face of the opportunity and its mag¬ 
nitude, the Church should remember 
what Father Bull concludes with, viz., 

that God has endowed the Indian Churoh 
with capacities equal to her task. If 
Indian Christians will oonsecrato their 
special gifts to that Lord to whom they 
owe so much, then the task will be 
accomplished. Those speoial gifts are— 
‘subtlety of intellect, a religious temper 
that links religion and life in all its 

aspects, and a great capacity for self- 
renuuoiation5 Let these characteris¬ 
tically Indian gifts he Christianized 

and ‘ sanctified for the Master’s use,’ 
and only one thing more will he needed 
to rescue India for Christ. What that 
is wo learn from Mr Saujiva Rao in 

the January Indian Interpreter where 
Father Bull’s address can also be 
read in full. India’s supreme need, 

says Mr Sanjiva Rao, can onty be 

supplied by Christlike personalities— 

, “There is stuff in India worth rescu¬ 

ing for Christ, a great treasury of 
spiritual powers which purified and 

rightly directed, may be turned from 
their present waste to the enrichment 

of mankind, by coming face to face 
with supreme demonstrations of the 
Spirit of Christ by the servants of 

Christ. .The more one ponders about 

the way iu which India will be 
Christianized, the way by which India 

will he led to live the Christ-life, the 

surer one becomes that the way is along 
these general lines.The secret of it 

all is the ‘ Spirit-led’ servants of Christ, 
toiling and moiling amidst the masses. . 

.with the absence of all intrusion, 
coercion, or self-assertion, a recreative 

force...As the children of India 
behold snob servants of Christ, they will 

exclaim one by one—‘ Through suoli 

souls alone God stooping shows sufficient 
of His light for us i’ the dark to rise 
by: and I rise!’ ” 

Dnyanodaya, 
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NAZM. 

1. Masili ap khalhiq e har do jalian ho, 
Biuae zamin mahdae Asman ho. 

2. Mahe rasfci dl'tab-e-sadaqat, 
Zamin-e-muhabbat ke turn Asman ho. 

3. Tumhare wasile hum liam se hateD, 
Khuda ke dnhan ho, dahan kya zuban }io. 

4. Falak par malik pujen insan zamin par, 
Parastish ke qabil ho ohalie jalian ho. 

5. Khuda hhed turn lii se Ilm-e-Naja ka, 
Is asrar'e-makhfi ke turn razdan ho 

6. Baehaya gunahgaron ko jail de kar, 
Tumliin barrci-e-haqq tumlnn yasban ho. 

7. Shifa khdna-e-dihr men ai M a si lia, 
Dawae dil-e-zaklimi-e-asyay lio. 

8. Na dekhen tumhen ahl-e-zaliir ajab kya, 
Nazar se nihan ho dilon men ayan ho. 

9. Zamin Asman turn se khali naliin hain, 
Yahan ho wahan lio, wahan lio yahan ho. 

10. Tariqat men insan haqiqat men Babb ho, 
Shariat ke dil marifat ke zuban ho. 

11. Zahur-e-dua go Id hai yih tnmanna, 
Turn is ke tumhdra yih Hindostan ho. 

BACHCHON KE LITE QISSA. 

Ek clihote larke ne jo Masihi juti asman se at! bui na dikhlai 
tha yih sikha ki 11 Mango~d;o turn- pail. Chauthe roz Lahore se us Id 
hen diya jaega.” Is ka bap bara chachi ai aur bare pyar se use 
sharabi tha so yih log bare tang apne sath bazar ghumane le gal, 
raha karte the, yahan tak ki sardi aur yih dekh ke kius ke paon men, 
ke din the aur is bechare bachche juti nahin, use ek umda jora juti 
ke pas ek phati juti bbi na thi. le diya. Ab to wuh larka bara 
Ek roz yih apne gliar ke pichhware khush khush ghar lauta, aur apni 
gaya aur yun dua karne laga ki dua ka sab hal man se kaha, aur 
u Ai Bap mere paon men bail bold “ dekh lo Khuda bap ne juti 
thand lagti hai so tu ek jora juti chachi ke hath bhej di”. 
mujhe de”. Bechara tin din tak Us ke man bap par bara asar hua 
wahin ghar ke pichhe jata aur aur us ke bap ne pina chhora aur 
Khuda se juti mangta raha par koi bara achchha admi ban gaya. 
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Shall ice Dace a Unicersiic under Christian Auspices ?* 

A CGUMDLATING experience, advancing knowledge, and changing 
conditions make it necessary for us to re-examine our ideas from 

time to time ; this seems specially true just now with reference to 
our Mission higher education. Along with unrest in other fields of 
activity there is growing dissatisfaction with the established edu¬ 

cational order ; and out of it are coming our new universities, with a 
more or less changed outlook and new ideals. Probably it will not 

be long before Intermediate Colleges are a fact, at least in the 
United Provinces. In the face of all the change and unrest that 

is giving rise to “ New India,” it becomes highly desirable to 
re-examine the whole problem of Mission higher education What 

shall be the purpose, content, and method of this education; and how 

high shall the effort extend ? 
Missions have done valuable pioneer work in establishing, pop¬ 

ularizing, and humanizing higher education in India ; so much so 
that most forms of education are no longer pioneer work. Should 

missionaries, therefore, continue to carry on higher education, or 

should they confine their efforts to forms of work that are still pioneer? 
The answer to this question will determine the attitude toward the 
proposed University under Christian auspices. I have come to the 

conclusion that, as far as education is concerned, individual Missions 

can render far greater service in advancing the Kingdom of God by 
confining their activities to the lower grades, and that they should 

seek some new and more effective means of continuing the work that 

is now being done in the Christian Colleges. 
It is a widespread belief that for the work they are actually doing, 

or give promise of being able to do, the Christian Colleges divert 

too many missionaries and too much money from more direct and 

productive forms of evangelistic work, and from lower grades of 

education. Their activities are too seriously restricted by the 

existing educational system, of which they are an integral part; they 

are unable to attract to their staffs and hold a sufficient number of 

mature men of first-rate qualifications, or enough money to carry on 
effectively even their present work; and they do not have broad 

enough outlook to meet and really solve present-day educational 

problems. For various reasons the very best students attend other 

institutions in preference to Mission Colleges, and so the men most 
worth reaching do not come under the influence of^ Christian 

teaching. If there has been need for Christian higher education in 

the past, that need exists to-day also, and I believe the need is more 

imperative than ever before. 

* This article is the substance of a paper read before the United Provinces 
Christian Educational Union at Allahabad/ March S, 1921, and is printed at the 

request of the Union. 
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But can the individual Missions meet modern demands of higher 
education ? Leaders are to be trained in ever increas. numbers. 
The call for Indian leadership grows"stronger with the development 
of responsible government. This leadership needs to be trained in 
good citizenship, in service, and above all in the ideals of Christ. 

How far are our Christian Colleges meeting these needs? It is time 
to attack seriously the problem of training the best student material 
available. Where can the right type of training be better realized 

than in a really high-grade University under Christian auspices. 

I. A Christian University is needed. 

1. A Christian University is needed to 'provide better training 
than is now available in huJ/ia, training that would be considered 

good even in the West. Christian braining should be the best that 
it is possible to provide. While there is little agreement as'to the 

details of whafc “ best ” braining should consisb of, it seems clear 
than in any institution where there is an effort to be the " best,” 

the following features should be emphasized: there should be 

complete freedom to experiment with education, in bhe effort to 
determine the content and method best adapted for Indian students 

and Indian conditions. No outside influence should be permitted 
to divert attention from the actual needs of students. The institution 

should apply, and teach students to apply “ theoretical ” knowledge 

to the pressing problems of Indian life. There should be a deliberate 

effort to develop the desirable talents of students, and to repress 

undesirable traits, to the end thab humau resources may be conserved 
and used effectively. Students should be brained in all-round 

citizenship, to appreciate the responsibilities as well as the privileges 

of citizenship, in which social betterment in its broadest aspects looms 

large. It should offer such training as will enable men to earn an 
honest and dignified livelihood for those dependent on them. It 

should seek to develop the spiritual side of men, and to give them a 

satisfying, reasonable, uplifting faith. If training is to attain its 

highest effectiveness it must be permeated with the principles of the 

teachings of Jesus. 
The attainment of such ideals calls for more well-trained men 

with better equipment and resources than are possible in any indi¬ 

vidual Mission College; and the need for bhe combination of most 

or all of them in a single institution is very great. 

2. A Umversity v/tider Ghristia/n auspices is needed to train 
potential leaders. Educated men are coming to the front in India 

as never before ; and larger and larger responsibility devolves upon 

them. India is coming into competition with the rest of the world, 

and men of ability and good training will naturally gravitate into 

places of prominence and trust. These are bhe men that Mission 

higher education might well aim to reach; and Christian Colleges 

are reaching a very small percentage of this type now. Such men, 

seek admission into the Government and semi-Goveii mcnt Colleges 
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while men of lesser ability flock into the Mission Colleges. The 
wonder is that Christian Colleges have been able to accomplish so 
much with the student material available to them.. What, then, 
might not be accomplished by a University under Christian auspices 

so good that any man really seeking the best education he can End 

will of necessity be compelled to attend ? 
Such an institution dare not beg for respect and recognition ; it 

must be able to command the respect of ail classes of people ; and 
respect for intellectual attainments would almost certainly be reflect¬ 

ed in increased respect for Christian teaching. 
Christian Colleges are the only institutions at present where men 

of all classes and creeds can and actually do mingle on terras of 

equality. It is true that in theory this is possible in other places, 
but in practice the ideal is hardly attained, and is nob likely to be. 

It seeme entirely probable that a University under Christian auspices 
embodying the features outlined above would contimw to attract all 
classes of students, Hindu and Mohammedan os well as Christian. 

No one will question the Christian opportunity afforded by 
primary education. While such work is passing out of the category 

of pioneer, the need for primary education under Christian auspices 

will remain for some time, especially in connection with mass move¬ 

ments. There is now no place where teachers may be trained in a 
Christian atmosphere, indeed, there is no place in India that I know 

of where any kind of teachers may receive the equivalent of the 

training we believe to be absolutely necessary in the West. 
3. A University under Christian auspices is needed to train 

men wnd&i' familiar conditions. Some advocate the sending of 

promising young men abroad for special training, and an increasing 

number of students are going of their own accord. That they can 
get the best training now available by going abroad no one doubts ; 

but the problem of adjustment offers an almost insuperable difficulty. 

Foreign training is under new and strange surroundings, to w hi eft 

the student must adjust himself if he is to make the most of his 

opportunities. If he is able to make this adjustment, he gets on well, 

bub he becomes essentially foreign. When he returns to India he is 
confronted with the problem of readjustment back to the old 

surroundings; if he is to exert his greatest influence he must be 

able to identify himself rather completely with his family, caste, and 

community. But in doing this there is grave danger of a breakdown 

of the ideals he gained abroad. If he retains his foreign ideals, he 

remains essentially foreign, and is in danger of being unable fco make 

the necessary contact with his people. 
An institution of highest grade right at home would provide training 

equivalent to that which men now go abroad for, and would provide 
it under more or less familiar surroundings, so that the problem of 

adjustment would' be minimized. And what is more, it would be 
possible fora man fco return to his university from time to time for a 

refreshing of his intellectual life, and a renewing of his inspiration. 

This is perhaps one of the strongest reasons, from the purely 
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educationl point of view, for the establishing of the University under 
Christian auspices. 

4. A Christian University is needed to provide the highest 
grade of training in a Christian atmosphere. We already have 

education under Christian auspices in the various Chrisbian Colleges ; 
and the many testimonies of appreciation from men who have gone 
out of these Colleges is a very great encouragement. What the 

Christian Colleges lack is the true university atmosphere of intense 
intellectual application and accomplishment, and complete freedom of 

thought. A Christian University may be developed to provide the 
intellectual superiority without loss of religious earnestness and 
devotion. 

If a University of highest grade under Chrisbian auspices would 
continue to attract students of all classes, as Christian Colleges now 

do, there would then be the supreme educational opportunity of 
giving these leaders superior training in a Christian atmosphere, a 

training saturated with the principles of the teachings of Jesus. 
Whether they would become Christians, or whether, as at present, 
they would not, they would at least go out changed men. We would 

have the satisfaction of knowing that the best men, and not the 
'mediocre men, were getting the best education we could give them. 
Christian education should be on the same high plane as we claim for 

our religion. We should be satisfied with giving nothing less in the 
way of Christian education than the best that tho world can afford. 

If education is to be cheap, let it be called by some other name than 
Christian ! 

II Some suggestions for the Organization of the University. 

The number of departments or colleges would necessarily 
depend on available resources, and on the actual needs so far as they 

can be detei mined in advance. Whatever the departments, no more 
should be attempted, either in the beginning or later, than can be 
done well. All material equipment should be the best and most up- 
to-date that can be procured. 

The staff should be of the highest grade possible to get together. 

There are many men in the Colleges and Universities of England and 
America who are there for the good they can do; they are animated 

by essentially the same motives as Missionaries, and are spending 

their lives for the glory of God and the uplift of man. An ambitious 

programme and a progressive outlook will attract such men, so that 

it would not be a very difficult matter to assemble a talented staff. 

The subjects of instruction offered should be related very 

definitely to the actual needs of the students and the country. There 

should be every effort to discourage the present inclination on the 

part both of students and teachers toward purely “ theoretical ” 

instruction. The institution might even overemphasize,for a time 

at least, the idea of applied knowledge, in the attempt to counteract 

the mere degree-seeking attitude. Practical woik should be an 
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essential part of all instruction, in all departments, in Arts as well as 
Science subjects. Emphasis on examination should be reduced to a 

minimum. 
Students should be introduced more superficially to a much wider 

range of subjects ; students are unable to make a wise choice of sub¬ 
jects or courses at the time they enter the University, so they should be 
permitted to study more widely, and to make their tmal choice ift'the 

fight of expe rience, baste, and aptitude. There should be considerable 
freedom for change from one field of knowledge or group of subjects 
to another, governed, of course, by the University authorities. 

In the matter of University control, it would seem necessary to 

have in immediate authority a local (in India) Board, composed of 
persons familiar with and intensely interested in higher education. 

Probably the formation of the local Board would present no 
difficulties. There would probably need bo be a Foreign Board or 

Committee, mainly advisory in function, for the purpose of raising 
money, and for giving the institution a standing in the countries 

contributing support. This is a matter that would have to be 

carefully worked out in the light of experience and expediency. 
What place would individual Missions have in the scheme ? An 

important question is whether the institution should be union or 
independent*•— inter—or undenominational. Probably no single 

Mission is prepared to undertake the development of any of its Colleges 
to the grade here outlined, for reasons already given. It would seem 

necessary in the beginning for Missions to unite in calling attention 
to the need, and in forwarding the project. Only by concerted action 

will it be made clear that there is a real need for such an institution, 
and will it be possible to get the liberal financial support necessary 

for immediate and continued success. After beipg started by union 

effort, the status of the University as a union or independent 

institution could be decided. In fcheibegmning certainly it would be 

necessary to have Mission approval at every step. 
The scheme here outlined implies the gradual withdrawal of 

Missions, as individual organizations, from the field of higher educa¬ 

tion; existing Colleges would then go no higher than the Inter¬ 

mediate grade. All Mission higher educational effort could then be 

brought together in one place, with the consequent strength resulting 

from concentration of resources and effort. 
Probably in the beginning ail money would have to be raised 

abroad. I believe there are people who would liberally support a 
comprehensive project like this, but who do not now give liberally to 

the smaller denominational Mission Colleges. It would likely be in¬ 

advisable to ask Government for funds ; and no gifts should be 

accepted with conditions that would hamper the free organization and 

development of the University. As the institution prospers and demon¬ 

strates its value, perhaps money would be forthcoming from India. 

Whether or no money could be found in large amounts in India, there 

are vast undeveloped opportunities for the cultivation of old students, 

parents and guardians of students, and others. 
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The probable cost is entirely problematical, depending both on 

the needs, and on available resources. Without rather definite 
resources in sight it would be unwise to launch out on an extensive 
programme. The beginnings may well be modest, but they should 
be planned as an integral part of and a foundation for a really great 

University. A liberal endowment seems essential, and might be 20- 
30 akhs in the beginning. 

'jL-he question will immediately arise as to the location of this 
University. This must for the present remain an open question. 

III. Possible Objections. 

Doubtless many objections will be raised against the proposal to 
found a University under Christian auspices. I have given some of the 

objections that actually have been raised, and have attempted to show 
how they may be answered. 

1. Such a University will merely duplicate existing institutions, 
and is therefore unnecessary. This objection certainly is valid, if the 
University is to be planned out and developed along the lines of 
existing institutions. 

2. It will really be no better than present Mission Colleges; it will 

merely magnify their defects and shortcomings, without compensating 
advantages. The plan proposed, however, contemplates an institu¬ 
tion that will be a distinct and large improvement over existing 

institutions. If there are insuperable difficulties in the way of 
founding the University, we want to know it as soon as possible, and 
drop the matter. 

3. It will be too sectarian — will tend to alienate Christians from 
other communities, and this is particularly undesirable at the present 

time. But it should be remembered that Christian Colleges are the 
only institutions now that draw students impartially from all classes, 

and it is within the range of probability that a really first-grade 

University under Christian auspices would continue to do this. It 

should not be misunderstood to mean a University for Christian 
students only. 

4. Non-Christian students will not attend because it is a Christian 

institution. But who can say that the most earnest and sincere 

students will not attend the best institution available to them, even 

though it be “ Christian ” ? And there seems to be good reason for 

confining our efforts to a smaller number of the most desirable 
students. 

5. Government will not grant a charter, therefore the degrees of 

the University will not be recognized by Government. However,there 

is after all no certainty that Government will not grant a charter to a 

really worthy institution, regardless of creed. And let us not make 

“ Government recognition ” our criterion of educational excellence. 

6. Students will not attend because the degrees are not recognized 

by Government. But ibis the students who are seeking education for 

its own sake, and for the good they can do with it, that we want to 

reach. Those who want Government-recognized degrees may go to 
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institutions where students are prepared for degrees ; let us take the 

stand of preparing men for life, not for decrees. 
7. It would be better to spend all this money on education of a 

lower grade. But it seems necessary to have one place where teachers 
may be trained for our lower grade education. And it is very likely 
that money found for a University under Christian auspices would 

not otherwise reach the Mission Field. 
8. We can do more to further education by sticking to the 

established system. I believe Missions have made no significant 

contribution to higher education in India, and if this is even 
approximately true, on what grounds may it be assumed that they 

will in the future take a position of leadership ? 
9. It will be difficult or impossible to find a staff for an institution 

such as here outlined. It has been my experience that really first 
grade men are definitely attracted by a large, comprehensive, forward- 

looking Mission Field educational scheme, and I am confident that 
manning the staff would be one of the least difficult problems of such 

a University. » . . 
In conclusion, I believe a University under Christian auspices is 

1. To provide higher education of a grade such as is now 

available only in foreign countries. 
2. To provide this education under familiar conditions. 
3. To reach students — non-Christian as well as Christian — of 

unusual ability, who give promise of capacity for leadership, and 

to prepare them for effective service for India. , 
4. To give this training in t Christian atmosphere, and to lead 

the non-Christian students, if possible, to disciplcship. _ 
5. To provide teachers, religious loaders, and other trained 

workers for building up the Kingdom ot God in India. 

It should be understood that the proposal here outlined represents 

essentially the beliefs and views of a few individuals, and is in no 

sense to be construed as the official opinion of any organization. It 

is the purpose of this paper to discover whether there is sentiment, 
both Indian and Missionary, in favour of a University under Chnsbian 

auspices ; to arouse interest in the idea; and, if possible, to initiate a 

movement looking to the organization of such a University. I shall 

welcome correspondence on the subject. 

Winfield Dudgeon, FhJX, 

Ewing Christian College, Head of Bepartimnt of Biology 

Allahabad, and Professor of Botany. 
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ALLAHABAD UNIVERSITY. 

ANNUAL CONVOCATION. 

VICE CHANCELLOR’S ADDRESS. 

The Convocation of tho Univorsity of 
Allnhabod that was hold uiv Saturday aftor- 
noon at tho University buildings under tho 
presidency of tho Vice-Chancellor, tho Hon. 
Justico Rai Bahadur Gokul Prasad, was 
of more than usual in tores t, as it was the 
last Convocation hold uudor tho old Uni 
vorsity aystom. Tho nttondanco of visitors 
and rogiatorod graduates was largor than 
in tho provious yoar. Thoro was a slight 
falling off in tho numbor of rocipionts of 
dogroos, but this was probably duo to tho 
provalonco of fevor in many part9 of tho 
province. Thoro was tho usual procession, 
including tho morabora of tho Souato, 
Follows, otc., and tho candidates who had 
passed tho examinations woro prosontod to 
tho Vico-Ohancellor by tho heads of 
collogos and admitted to thoir dogroo9. 

The VicB-CnANOEELon’s Address 

Tho Vico-Chancollor, in addrossing tho 
Convocation, said :— 

I feol groat diffidonco iii addrossing you 
after tho addrosso3 you havo had on previous 
occasions from His Excolloncy, tho Chancellor, 
and my prodocossors in offico, such 

Juatico Piggott, tho late Sir Sundor Lai, Sir 
Robort Aikman, Sir Qoorgo Knox aud othors. 
I shall first givo a short rosumo of this Uni¬ 
versity since it was established in tho year 
1887. This University was ounblishod under 

ActXVni of 1877 after a gonoril enquiry into 
tho state and progross of education mado by 

Lord Ripon’s Commission. Tho object 
with which this Uni vorsity was founded and 
tho roasons for socoding from tho Calcutta 

Univorsity aro best oxplainod in tho first 
Convocation address of Sir John Edgo, 
from which I quote tho following:— 

i mysolf dooidodly an ndvocato of tho 
principle of public policy which wo havo 
igrood lattorly in India to call Local Self- 

Government. I moan tho prinoiplo of tho 
gradual, but continuous devolution upon pro¬ 

vincial and local bodies and institutions, 
of tho powors that they can best use and 

fulfil. I, thoroforo, regard tho attainment 
of Provincial Solf-Qovernmont in tho 

sphoro of education as na important and 
necessary stop in itsolf, nnd as in somo 
degree a preliminary to any other s£ops that 

aro to bo taken on tho sarno road. The poli¬ 
tical history of tho British Empiro n India 
oxplains why Calcutta started, in educational 

mattors, with such a long load, and why 
thoso Provincos havo boon, for tho past 30 

years, under tho contral authority of *tho 
Calcutta University. To that University, tho 

higher education of our pooplo owoi much, 
nor does tho prosont socossion in a-iy 
way diminish our sonso of past obliga¬ 

tions. It is merely, as 1 havo above said, 
a natural and nocossary part of tho gono- 

rul procoss of docontralisation. Tho moro 
distnneo of Calcutta from this part of 

India has always boon a disadvantage ; 
whilo difloroncos of raco, country, nnd 
Jflium^u»lw«ya Imply, and should ho froolv 
permittod tb^irrancop-i*-,ooiituia diy it 
of study and varioty of intolloctual dovo- 
lopmont. Moroovor, a Univorsity, like any 

othor institutions doaling largely with spo- 

cial mothods and infiuoncos, should bo in 
tho midst of tho pooplo to whom it bo- 

longs ; should bo easy of personal accoss 
to students, to tho moinbors of tho 

govoming body, and to all roprosontativos 

of tho communities. In no othor position can 
it koop itsolf thoroughly in accord with tho 

actual wants, wishes and characteristics of 
tho country ; and unless it does so, tho effec¬ 

tive control or guidance of tho studios and 

intolloctual growth of tho pooplo will soon 
oscapo from its hands.' 

“This Univorsity was modollod upon tho 
plan of tho thon throe existing Universities, 

and although suggestions woro mado that this 

Univorsity should bo a teaching Univorsity 
instead of an institution that only proscribos 

coursos and holds oxamiuations, it was con- 
sidorod that tho timo had not thon come for 

such a Univorsity, oild that au Examin¬ 

ing University was in the thon existing 

conditions, moro suitod to the diffusion 

of looming in this country, perhaps, than 
ono, of which its odvancomont was tho 

main function. Tho idea was to bring 
tho outlying collogos into closer touch 

with tho University by having thoir prin¬ 
cipals on tho body of tho Sonoto. 

Sib John Edge's Plan. i 

“It appears from tho Convocation addross 
given by Sir John Edgo, K. 0., tho thon 

Vico-Chancollor, hold on tho 15th of 

January, 1890, that tho first question 

which attracted tho attention of tho Vico- 
Chancollor and the raombors of tho Senate was 

tho constitution of tho Syndicate It rio- 
| cidod that with a view to givo duo weight 

to professional counsels, to tho fair repre¬ 
sentation of various affiiliatod collogos aud 
tho wants end wisho3 of various communities 
of thoso provincos, a now doparturo should 
ho mado in tho constitution of tho Syndicate 
or Executive Council of the Univorsity, 
that instoad of having all oloctod members 
os in Calcutta, it would bo bettor to have 
seven ex-officio momborsand nine oloctod mom- 
bors. Tho idoa was to givo tho University, so 
far as might ho, tho character of a society of 
students prosidod ovor by a socioty of public 
teachers, dirocting thoir studios along definite 
liuos. In this way this Univorsity differed 
from tho older Universities." 

The New Eba. 

Tho Vico-Cbancollor thon mentioned the 
various changes nnd improvements that lmd 
token placo in tho University since 1907, 
and in concluding said :— 

“Wo nro now on tho ovo of far-reaching 
changes, which will altor tho wholo concep¬ 

tion of tho University’s governance and 
acadomic lifo. Undor its now constitution 

tho Univorsity would continuo to proscribe 
courses and hold examinations for its col¬ 

logos scattered in various places ; but there 
would bo at Allahabad centralisation, where¬ 
by tho control and diroction of the work - 
would bo unified and extoodod over all the 
local activities of tho Univorsity and the 
teaching in all its branchos wonld be con¬ 
ducted by tho Univorsity itsolf. 

"As I havo alroady suggested tho establish¬ 
ment of this typo of Univorsity hns not for 
tho first timo boon mooted; for when the 

ostabliihmont of this Univorsity was at first 
in contemplation, the suggestion was made 

to have a toachiug University on tho linos 
of a Modorn British Univorsity; but it was 

thought that the timo had not yot arrived to 
try tho oxporiment at Allahabad. Tho now 
Univorsity will bo a teaching ono although 
thoro will ho au oxtomal side. Wo trust 
and hopo that tho affiliatod colleges will 
still continuo thoir useful work, until thoy 

iu turn bocomo merged in new residential 
and teaching Universities. They have dono 

groat work in tho past and havo contributed 

largely towards tho success and imputation 
of tho prosont Univorsity and tho bill for 

tho reform of tho University, in acknowledg¬ 

ment, has mado special provision for thoir 
continuanco. 

“Tho now Univorsity will effort a definite 
lino of demarcation botwoon Intermediate 

and High School education on tho ono hand, 
aud Degrco or Univorsity education propor, 
on tho othor. 

I hopo and trust that with tho coopera¬ 
tion of all concornod and with tho help of 

God tho reconstituted Univorsity will provo 
a signal blo3sing in still furthor advunoiDg 

knowlodgo and making tho pooplo fit to do- 
thoir duty by thoir country and thoir follow¬ 
ing! in ovory walk of lifo, that thoy may 

loam tho lesson that, in tho words of a 
groat thinkor, ' to know what is truo in order 

to do^vhut is right is tho wholo duty of 



Resolutions passed at a meeting of representatives of the 

following Christian Bodies, held at Lahore on Dec 13th 1921. 

With the exception of the C.M.S., and the Methodist 

representatives, the bodies represented had instructed there 

delegates before sending them to the meeting. 

(1) The Indian Christian Conference, Panjab. 

(2) The Panjab Mission, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. 

(3) Sialkot Mission, United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. 

(4) Sialkot Mission, Church of Scotland 

(5) C.M.S., Panjab 

(6) Methodist Mission, U.S.A. 

(7) Kinnaird College. 

Resolutions, 

(1) That this conference favors the establishment in the 

Panjab, under chrsitian auspices of a residential Teaching 

University, with power to affiliate oilier intermediate 

Colleges to itself. 

(2) This implies the giving up of other degree classes 

when such a University is established,, but the continuation 

of Intermediate classes in places as desired. 

(3) The University should include in its teaching work, the 

whole duration of University study, ie, Intermediate, 

Degree, and Post Graduate courses. 

(4) That a committee be formed, with power to coopt other 

members, be formed to bring in to a subsequent meeting of this 

conference a deta led scheme along the lines approved above. 

The conmittee to consist of Mr Gough (IQ+M.S.) 

Prof Garret (Scotch) Mr Stuntz (Methodist) Mr E.E.Campbell 

and Dr Porter (U.P.) Miss Edwards (Kinnaird) Brof Siraj u Din 

and Mr K&L Rallia ( Ind.Christian Conference) 

Mr Anderson (D.P.I. .Panjab) Dr Lucas and Mr Speers (presbyteriaa 



The organ of thd following Seven Missions 
working in tho area of tho Bombay Kopres- 
entativo Council of Missions: American Marathi, 
American Presbyterian, Church of tho Brethren, 
Methodist Episcopal, Swedish Alliance, United 
Proo Church of Sootland and WesloyailMothodist 
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STATEMENT ON THE PRINCIPLES OF MISSIONARY EDUCATIONAL WORK 

There are circumstances at the present 

time which seem to call for a statement 
concerning the conceptions which mission¬ 

aries entertain about educational work and 

their reasons for engaging in it. The fol¬ 
lowing statement has been prepared by the 

Educational Board of the Bombay Repre¬ 
sentative Council of Missions and it is 
issued on its responsibility only. That 
Board has not had an opportunity to con¬ 
sult officially the directing or governing 
bodies of the missions either in India or in 
Great Britian and America, and consequent¬ 
ly none of those bodies are officially com¬ 
mitted to this statement. However, the 
Educational Board has reason to believe 
that the opinions expressed in the following 
statement would be endorsed by a large 
number of the Miesronaries and Missions 

working in West India. 

Retrospect 

2. It is common knowledge that at differ¬ 
ent periods in the last hundred years 
Christian Missionaries have been pioneers 
in higher education, in the education of 
girls, in industrial education and in the 
education of the dwellers in villages. Many 
of the educational institutions in India owe 
their existence to Missionary Societies : and 
in these institutions missionaries have liber¬ 
ally spent time and labour. Since 1854 it 

has been the settled policy of Government 
to regard these efforts of missionaries, and 
similar efforts of other private persons and 
societies, as valuable contributions towards 
the solution of the stupendous problem of 
Indian education, and to avail itself freely 
and gratefully of their assistance. In ac¬ 
cordance with this policy Government has 
given aid impartially to all institutions 
which maintain a satisfactory standard in 
general education, without any reference to, 
or interference with,-the religious education 
given in those institutions. 

New Conditions 

3. The elected representatives of the 
people under the new system of Govern¬ 
ment may see fit to depart from this policy. 
Though missionary societies have devoted 
many of their best workers and large sums 
of money to education under the belief that 
•Governments committed to this policy, we 

desire to make it known that we do not 
question the right of the elected representa¬ 
tives of the people to alter the conditions 
under which grants-in-aid are given. As, 
however, these conditions might be altered 
in such a way as to make it very difficult for 
missionaries to continue their educational 
work, it is important that it should be clearly 
understood why they engage in educational 
work at all. 

Education must be Religious 

4. Missionaries believe that, though the 
branches of study commonly called secular 
are necessary to the emancipation of the 
people and to the amelioration of their lot, 
yet education is incomplete which is not ad¬ 
dressed to the whole man, and must fail of 
its' purpose unless' it touches the heart and 
purifies the conscience. Missionaries are 
thus firm believers in religious education : 
that is to say, education conducted by reli¬ 
gious persons for the purpose of implanting 
religious principle in the souls of the pupils, 
as the one ruling principle of all life and of 
all knowledge. This being the general ideal, 
neither our own convictions, nor our esti¬ 
mate of the significance of Christianity for 
the world, permits us to give any religious 
education but one founded on the Christian 
religion. 

5. Thus, if missionaries engage in educa¬ 
tion at all, it is to offer to all who will 
receive it full Christian religious education. 
For such education, there has been, and, we 
believe, will continue to be, a demand in 
this country. On the one hand, it is essen¬ 
tial to the growing community of Indian 
Christians that they should have such an 
education available for their children. On 
the other -hand, many non-Christians have 
in the past been, and many in the present are, 

desirous that their children also should 
receive such an education. 

In regard to those mission schools and 
colleges which educate only these two 
classes of pupils, Christians and such non- 
Chrisflans as desire a Christian religious 
education, no question of conscience can 
arise either for pupils or for teachers or 

for Government. Grants-in-aid can and 
will be rightly received and gladly paid, un¬ 

less indeed Government decides to set up 
a universal system of secular education. 
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But we cannot believe that a Government 
of Indians will ever set up such a system; 
and it is plain that no Government in this 
country can accept the responsibility for 
the religious education of the people. Con¬ 
sequently, we anticipate the continuance of 
the present system, under which voluntarv 
religious agencies of all creeds provide 
schools and colleges and Government re¬ 
cognizes their contribution to the national 
educational system by paying to them 
grants-in-aid in respect of the secular edu¬ 
cation which they give. 

The Crux of the Situation 

6. The difficulties which have lately been 
exercising men’s minds, have nothing to do 
with the existence of missionary schools and 
colleger whose pupils are either Christian* 

or such non-Christians as desire the Chris¬ 
tian education offered to them. The crux 
of the situation lies in the emergence of a 
third class of pupils, viz. non-Christian 
pupils who in various degrees do not desire 
to receive a full Christian education and yet 
desire admission to missionary schools and 
colleges. Here it is claimed that a question 
of conscience arises for the parents and 
pupils; and, we must add, another question 
of conscience arises for the staffs. 

Conscience 

7. We have always taught that consci¬ 
ences should be respected ; and in this mat¬ 
ter we both desire to respect the consciences 
of others and claim that our own should be 
respected. 

8. In regard to the consciences of the pu¬ 
pils our position is that we do not wish any¬ 

one to come to our schools or colleges whose 
conscience will be injured by any instruction 
which he or she will be given there. It is 
not for such pupils that we maintain our 
educational work. We would rather that 
they should go to other institutions. If the 
numbers of students who find themselves to¬ 
day involved in such conscientious difficul¬ 
ties should prove to be large, we should 
regret it, but we should still maintain the po¬ 
sition which has just been stated; we do not 

•wish to admit them to our schools and col¬ 
leges. 

9. In regard to the consciences of educa¬ 
tional missionaries, we have a clear position 
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which we want to be understood. • The giv¬ 
ing of a Christian education is the aim to 
which such missionaries have dedicated 
their lives. They must be really free to 
give it if they are to fulfil their vocation. 
Whether any particular legislative enact¬ 
ment would interfere with this freedom, it 
will rest with individual missions and mis¬ 
sionaries to decide, and until the terms of 
such enactments are before us, it is im¬ 
possible to forecast what their decision 
would be. But this can be said. If any 
conditions attached to grants-in-aid were 
such as to prevent educational missionaries 
from giving a full Christian education with 
a clear conscience, they would renounce the 
grants'for institutions affected by the con¬ 
ditions. Again if the general result of the 
proposed conditions were that the education 
to be given by missionaries would be secular 
or neutral instead of religious, they could 
not consent to give such education, for that 
is not their business. They may and do 
differ in regard to the importance which 
they attach to particular educational 
methods. But the) would not be true to 
the object with which they themselves give 
their lives and their supporters their money, 
if they spent those lives and that money on 
any education which is not Christian in 
motive, in principle and in atmosphere. 

Single School Areas 

10. Though educational missionaries are 
unwilling to convert whole schools or col¬ 
leges into secular or neutral institutions, 
they -have been and are willing to give 
special treatment to small minorities in cer¬ 
tain——ago --as- 191-7-—t-h-e- 
National Missionary Council, at its meeting- 
in Coonoor, considered the case of Single 
School Areas and agreed to make the fol¬ 
lowing recommendation. Where local con¬ 
ditions warrant it, relief should be looked 
for in the provision of alternative schools 
for or by those who do not desire the edu¬ 
cation given in a mission school. But if 
a mission schoolis the only school in an area 
where either the total number of pupils is 
too .small; to warrant the existence of two 
schools, or the total number of conscientious 
objectors to Christian teaching too small to 
make up a school by themselves, the 
authorities of the M.ision school should ex¬ 

empt from the Scripture period the children 
of such parents as express in writing their 
wish to have their children so exempted. 
We concur in this recommendation. We 
agree that in the cases contemplated by the 
National Council exemptions should he 
given, and we believe that where the nu¬ 
merical proportion of the exemptions would 
be small, the giving of exemptions would 
not destroy the balance and emphasis of 

the curriculum, nor obscure the ideal of the 
education offered in our schools. 

Again there are missions whose educa¬ 
tional work is mainly devoted to the edu¬ 
cation of Christians. Some of these are 
willing to admit to schools where the 
majority of pupils are Christian, a certain 

proportion of non-Christian pupils without 
demanding their attendance at the Scrip- 

-ture' classes. 

11. To sum up, all educatiotial mission-, 
arses agree' in believing that they have 'a' 
definite service to offer to India, a definite 
contribution to make to her educational 
system. We offer an education based on 
religion and permeated with the religious 
spirit. Our contribution is the practical 
exemplification of this ideal of education. 
For us, as Christians, religious education 
can only be Christian education. On those 
who do not want such education, have 
neither the power nor the wish to press.it. 
But neither should they press us to give 
secular education, which is as alien to the 
genius of their own people as it is inconsist¬ 
ent with our own convictions. 

Signed on behalf of the Educational 
Board of the Bombay Representative Coun¬ 
cil of Missions. 

Edwin James Bombay—Chairman 

John Maclean—Secretary 

NOTES ON THE MARATHI 

POET-SAINTS 

No. 2. Ths Autobiography ©ff Bahmafeall* 

It is so rare that any of the Poet-Saints 
of Maharashtra have favoured the world 
by writing at length of their own lives that 
it comes as a pleasing surprise to meet with 
the autobiography of Bahinabai, a Brahman 
woman and a disciple of Tukaram. The 
manuscript from which it was published in 
ltil4 bv Mr. » Dhondu Vishvanath Umar- 

I khane ’at' fKe~XKifra" Sliala Press, Poona, 

! under the title was 
! found in the possession of Bahinabai’s des- 
1 cendants at Shiur, in ’the Nizam’s Domi- 
' nions. A part of it at least is thought to be 

a cop) made by her own son. At an)- rate 
its probable age of two centuries is'well at¬ 
tested by its appearance. It is now in the 
possession of that devoted lover and bio- ! 
grapher of the Maratha Saints, Mr. Laxa- 
man Ramchandra ’Pangarkar of Poona, 
joy to see and handle, though it must be 
with great care, so friable its age has' made 

it. 
Bahinabai’s autobiography in easy sim¬ 

ple Marathi abhangs begins with her birth, 

probably in the year 1628, at Devgav, a vil¬ 
lage in the Nizam’s Dominions, a few 
miles West of the Ellora caves. She tells of 
her early marriage, the family’s misunder¬ 
standing with relatives, and their determina¬ 
tion to migrate elsewhere. They, that is 
father, mother, brother, husband and herself 
turned southward, begging their way, and 
visiting Pandharpur and other sacred places. 

Her age at this time was nine. At 
Rahimatpur in the Satara District they re¬ 
mained for a year, the husband finding- 
employment. They then removed to Kolha¬ 
pur, where they came in contact with 
Jayaram Gosavi, a disciple of Ramdas, and 

* See also by h. *t. q'FTTC^, 
pages 468-474. Maharashtra Saraxvat by V. L 
Blmve. page 242, BUaJctalil&mrit, by Bbinm- 
fivam iShii-gavknr, Abhani/x 34. 35. 39. 

whose kirtans. were a joy to Bahinabai. 
One Bahiramljhafc -gave the family a cow 
and calf. Bahinabai, then only about eleven 
years of age, bestbwed all her heart’s love- 
on this calf. Wherever she went, the calf 
went with her, even to kirtans where it 
was not welcomed, when the crowd was 
great. Its death almost broke her heart, 
and turned her thoughts still more to the 
religious life. She suffered much from her 
husband on this account,’.but finally after 
his severe illness reconciliation came. The 
abhangs of Tukaram had in the meanwhile 
attracted her. She declares that on a parti¬ 
cular date Tukaram appeared to her in a 
dream, placed his hands on her head, and 
whispered a mantra ili her ear; The family 
now determined to go to Tukaram at Dehu. 
They met him and for a time remained there 
his devoted disciples, enjoying his daily 
kirtans in the temple. They had a .trying 
experience with Mambaji Gosavi. well 
known as one with whom Tukaram himself 
had an unpleasantness. Bahinabai died 
about: A.D. 1700 at the age of about 72, 
leaving besides her autobiography other 
abhangs on various subjects. Her samadhi 
is at Shiur, a few miles \\ est of Devgav, 
her birthplace. She tells her story simply 
and beautifully-.and it is well worth reading. 
Her other abhangs impress one with their 
thoughtfulness and devotion. Readers of 
this note should surely secure a copy of an 
autobiography so rare. 

* Justin E. Abbott 

INDIA’S APPEAL TO THE 

WEST 

By the New Maratha Editor 

Tlu following address will serve to in¬ 
troduce the Rev. B. P. Hivale, B.A., B.D.r 
to our readers in his capacity as Marathi 
Editor. It was. delivered at a few moments’, 
notice to an audience of over eight thousand 
people at the eighth international convention 
of the Student Volunteer Movement which 
was held at Des Moines, Iowa. United 
States, Dec,. 31, 1919 to Jan. 4, 1920. 

About a hundred years ago my part of 
the country, Western India, passed over to 
the British Empire. Many years before that, 
various nations from your western world 
had come to my country for trads purposes. 
But your new civilization and our old civi¬ 
lization had not then come into much 
contact with each other. It was after 1818 
that western civilization’ began to have- 
some effect on us in Western Indian We 
have had handed down to us some very in¬ 
teresting letters written at that time. 

We find that we have lots of good things 
and lots of bad things in our civilization. 
A good deal has been said about 'the 
sufferings of women in the Orient. In spite 
of all the wrongs that we have done to 
our women in India, we still love them. 
We can’t help it. But we have not always 

shown our love by going out for a walk'with 
them. A man writing from Bombay for 
instance says that westenier^Miave a 
civilization which allows the^fo take their 
wives out for a vvallc in the ©vetting. No- 
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•objection, but he further adds that some¬ 
times it was not only their jwiv.es they took 
•out for a walk, but somebody else’s wife 
(laughter). 

In the beginning, my people began to feel 
that western civilization consisted of 
-nothing but of such paitry things as eating 
ibeef, smoking, and drinking. For some 
time in the city of Bomba)', these were con¬ 
sidered to be the marks of a gentleman! 
There are many things in your western civi¬ 
lization that simply dazzled us. For a 
time therefore our people felt that every¬ 
thing was good in the west and that there 
was nothing good in the east. But this did 
Tnot last long. My country has fortunately 
given birth to men like Rajah Ram Mohun 
Roy, who saw that the great success of 
western nations did not consist in these ex¬ 
ternal things that I just now mentioned 
to you, but'that it lay deeper in the spirit of 
Jesus Christ. 

Some of our students have come to your 
country and some of the evil results of 
jour western civilization have been almost 
forced on our sight. When Swami Vive- 
hananda came to Boston and was received 
hy the Boston ladies with great acclamation 
and when the message came to India that 
hundreds and thousands of your people 
were becoming Hindus, our people began to 
wonder after all, whether there was not 
a. lot of good in modem Hindustan and some 
evil in your civilization. I have not time 
to say more than that we have come to a 
stage when we have begun to feel that 
there is much of good iiy the ancient civili¬ 
zation of India, and that there are also 
some very bad things in western civili¬ 
zation. Your country is fortunate enough 
to have driven away the liquor trade, but 
it has been the misfortune of our Oriental 
lands to receive the liquor that you have 
driven away from here. 

There are thousands and thousands of 
things happening today. Exploitation, sel¬ 
fish nationalism, commercialism, militarism, 
and other bad things of your civilization 
are coming to our* country, whether 
we wish them or not, and whether you wish 
or not. My friends, this morning I want 
to appeal to you, not only for the sake of 
my country, but for the sake of your 
country, for the sake of your civilization, 
that the spirit we have seen through the 
course of the last two or three days, that the 
spirit of Christ seen and felt in this Con¬ 
ference, -may be sent out to us in India. I 
don’t think there is one person here who 
does not entirely agree that that spirit must 
be sent out to the Oriental world. We are 

passing through a fascinating stage of tran¬ 
sition, leaving the old, taking on the new. 

But what of the new we are going to take? 
I hope it does not include the things you 
are trying to drive away. 

Friends, won’t you come over and give 
us the best of your civilization, the civili¬ 
zation that has made you what you are ? I 
want to say that in India Christianity has 
triumphed more than in mere numbers. 
We have lots of people who are willing to 
bear you, Hindus, Moslems, .and Parsis who 

by their social service and daily lives are I 
practising the spirit of Christ. Indian ; 
Christians are ready to carry on the work. I 
Won’t you come and help us ? You gave us I 
a start. You have helped us to stand on our | 
own feet in many matters. You came when 
we did not want you. You came when we 
did not call for you. Now we call for you. 
Won’t you come and won’t you help us? j 

THE WEEK’S NEWS 
Wednesday, March 2 

Budget Day in the Indian Legislative Assem¬ 
bly at Delhi revealed a deficit of 22 crores making i 
the following new taxes necessary: ad valorem ; 
duty increased from 7i per cent to 11 per cent, 
a duty of twelve annas per gross boxes of 1 
matches, increased duty on imported liquors, 
increased ad valorem duty on certain articles of 
luxury such* as motors and cinema films from 
71 per cent to 20 per cent, increase of 5 per cent 
in foreign sugar duty, tobacco duty raised 50 
per cent, increase in railway and postal rates, 
and increased income-tax and super-tax, but no 
income-tax is to be charged on incomes below 
Rs. 2,000 annually. 
Thursday, March 3 

t Addressing Indian students in London, Earl 
Reading said justice stood supreme in political 
idealism, higher even than liberty, for liberty was 
impossible without justice. Bolshevists have cap¬ 
tured Tiflis without opposition and are advancing 
towards Batum. There have been in Calcutta a 
daylight robbery of nearly a lakh from a taxi¬ 
cab and an attack on a passenger train. 
Friday, March 4- 

German delegates to the London Conference on 
reparations were met at Victoria Station by the 
German ambassador. Sir Hamilton Grant speak¬ 
ing at Reshawar points out the need for vigilance 
on the Indian frontier. 
Saturday, March 5 

Germany offers 2,500 millions sterling in 32 
years instead of the Allies’ Paris decision of 
11,300 millions sterling in 42 years. Mr. Lloyd 
George informs the Germans their offer cannot be 
discussed, and the Allies are conferring as to 
how to bring Germans to their senses. British 
troops are to withdraw from North-West Per¬ 
sia when snows have melted. 
Monday, March 7 

If Germany does not to-day accept Allied 
decisions regarding reparations then the -Mlies 
will occupy Durshurg, Ruhrost and Dusseldorf 
on the right bank of the Rhine and will appro¬ 
priate German customs duties. American Senate 
decides on a naval disarmament conference. 
Lord Reading in London said there could be 
no greater ideal than to help India’s millions along 
the path of reform. 
Tuesday, March 8 

Owing to the delays in the cable service no 
news has arrived as to what is Germany’s answer, 
but cables dispatched during the week end show 
that her general attitude is one of truculence and 
fatalism. On March 4th Mr. Harding was in¬ 
augurated in Washington as the twenty-ninth 
President of the United States. 

NOTICE 
Higher Education Fund 

In accordance with the Constitution of 
the Committee on Higher Education Fund 
of the American Marathi Mission, appli¬ 
cation for assistance from the Fund for 
1921 on the prescribed form is hereby in¬ 
vited. 

Forms can be had of C. H. Burr, Esq., 
American Mission High School, Allmed- 
nagar, on payment of the required fee of 
Re. I per form. 

Applications will not be received after 
March 22, 1921. C. H. Burr, Chairman. 
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mft %®r reire. ar %S44T sn?ft. refa rei^a 

Iref. re f4rei5aia4=a area® are arel an? 

%dtr reTffer. arafr arrerrel rerrer anf. 
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'irrnr qq<4d ani' qqq- ? 

fa? •Mini ^y^iRdtiWvfr q^; 

SW-? qW 3(1%. ^rirT a gruidlrl qq ‘3Rf- 

5S1WP3T -qoMooidk-i jprd qRq *iJiiS wr 

WTa •TT^tcT RTqqa TWRR gfNlfq^^ 

-rSiwwTf r ff^rt qqqqwR f^w qw f^#- 

<t qrfr aw rtjpqrqRRqsw qRpq 3frqar 

'-tr:^ wCr aw 3ff| i qpq tfRtitTapqq' 

qr -qcpqosi^m gsFqrqq w+.Kd 3uwfe 

qrmFrnd qqqifqTK fwa %w qrt'r. qr 

waqsfnqqqT wqawr qqrfbr qria qrfr 

feT gsFqrqrt qqqfa'iR qizd ww w- 

w ara an% 3wr wjfr^t aaa qwq qq; 

qq. Cr w^qos gqqrRw ^orra qda qqq 

sit qrs5qsr% qfdqrq qq^rfr war aqqr- 

qnr qrqw swqrftrqrq a^TR arttFr aw 

tH'nR’q qa anir 3ttwt aw ?wqw gqqrR 

rqrqr qiw ar jrraqqq qFqrfqrqrq q?ro 
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qq;c{id 3ji6S5qiqi^d i^F'qidiqrsqiw- 

qqofr qqqqw q aqrqsfr qrrqqfa qa an?-, 

qra awawr qRq qrRoj awaw ar?fr 

3frtwr aqwr arric. wngwr tr. qdaq 

qiw qrr^qr arrewra §wS arfc qq, 

a^q w. qaaq \ qwa: qqqwrqqqTqr 

W55q35 qwa 3W5J ad RT^R# arqqrrdw 
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whfr q fFR warrar asmt awa dq- 

fscT qq-:q awfqar 3115 q ftrkht arwa 
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niRtRi q rft (aara q°TRRR aw frfa aw 

aaq ^waifa awarFr qa. qr qarogS 

Tm 5r3w qiiqqw'T ft^qrarfr wrf?r 3qt. 

f^r 3f% sr7, 

• Tl^qKI^’T'-TT^ ^To5^cJ5 ^ 

q? qrwq^ wwr qq' qRoqwT5i 

=qwfq^r afr|. | weq «rrqi%w 1 swrh 
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3fr? 5r°I*T ww ^ qarw q^iq w^f q 

»i=hi« qwq qpiq 3q%. qrqqqi qjqqiq 

qqrqpqr q^ aPKf qw an|. #qtqr 
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wt qrqqrqc wwt wra wqqrq qqR 

qw Hii^q. qq wqiRqr qrqqqqTqrqqT 

anqqqr qqrqpqrq aiq qsqqfi qqiqr, 

5r qrsiT %qpqr qrs fiq.’ 

qq?r awrrqwq^j wqiR rt^tt qqw 

w qqiqq ^tw ^wr ?rq wquiR qrqf 

qq qfqq gqq | qjRnr w=q fqq- 

aerw ajf?. qqRRiqqq qq qrg^ qrew 
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qqpq q fqq w^w qqqqrqr wqqqqr 

qqqr fqr fqqrqr qR awa qq® 

qifqji 3Tfqqrq qqqrqr. 

WW qq 

ftw wqrqqqf qsr jq: qrqqrfjl 

afiw 3TT5. o;?R qqtSRqf ft^Rrq^q r|qr 

q^FRRR; fqfq?T q<sqw qtiqfNr aqqq 
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giwra ^ar qq qi^5?r fq^- 

q;wi qqpqr zzz f^r frdr; q^g ^a> 

qgr arrq4 ami qrCr ara qi^q q'r arqrft 
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qf aiRraS^ goj qqqq^q~r rad q«w- 

iqRsfr Kaara ad a ad qrsia ara 

Rqrdrfr aq^ q)a srqRqia gqR- 

oq[q“i,q;qj f^si q faaqdqfa ariqwT 
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aww 5Rft. rjarq waif s'! fqqq^R 
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1 qrfqar f@f|oTi> * ^1 

%fa 1- *r. fTtlSW Sfilft E}|5, 5ft. qr. 

few RRrai^qr =qiR5qr qiRqqpq anfq. 

RqRqRfRIH araRIRI RTNqrcff q Sfpqf 

jjqiqra RqcSiqfi q^irq r%Rfr ^qrar 

q^q fiat; arrqraRiir argR^RR^r 

fa^TR ?rq^®Rtfl55 ‘cfqi’% RRqqifta ftqrff 

q i%8jq; a?%q; qraifte. qr ^qrai 

qfrqq fer aiNi Riqrer qfcqqrg 

qar Rrfi. ar ‘<tqi,£ai qfqqr g^qq^qt;} 

nfos awmra ftfti ang. qnqqiRjaq 

qrfqqfa* RRi#qa q qsfHf qfe qffe- 

oqrar fqqR an?. qiara ‘ qq ’ garai 

qf^qq arasRi f%qt sqNjrcff qmRqtft 

qnquiiq a'qq ari3?qr aaiq (Wr amfa 

Risft aa fqafq aig qfr qifi sqiai wtq 

•q«#?q[ ‘qq’ qififqq'fRqr rear qpqr 

q;(sqf[qqqT5q[ stHjqrftqir q 3Rq Hqt[q=q| 

qqgqq Rirfai qqqit sqqq qisrqoqiafr 

am-jjgijfr.__.• , 

TTT^TTTFIfT 

^ ^i^icT 5^. ^Ksir % r%sr m hmMixs 

fafex wtj<5 i^r 

n^^WjiRT STR5T 3TUT. ^\Y»« 

pl% tt/R jTfrFTFT '‘i°f>|-4r <RTT* -•h<u^ifr ^TI^T 

arft. riw w v® z^tht <*ftr 

§TJR*r 3^-. ff§**RW ffRT. 

•iiAo» t^r srfjfHfa zrm 

3ffe. ftR 5,V»o TTc^; dftjffa 

gf*£t wig arr^r 3rfe. ^r ^nfor 

^ ^ lrT% Z^X\X\ iti'+<S| RTT T^R <ti4m ^^11" 

rt^tt arpn^ricr stmt 3?fe. 

T?r ~-H uiWr h< wfr ^I't^i rtctt ^tt 

Hl^f <TT«jffcr tr+||0( ji ^ '+,«| m-ocI . 

finTT^N*- 

f^TR75Tt^rx7 J1KWR 7JI fsil^T^T 

^wmt\ JilulMI JT^'rrf STIFTT^T q^cTR^S 

wfecHIK 3T% ^RRT 4?5fr ^ 1%^ 3Tr %^t 

■-TTT^T 5P?T5lHr ^ ^T^ri’cT 3TT^r ff^- 

x=«TFr?R^R^r w.mmU jt^r: 

JTFl%^, '-fcr-«H ^ tt. %c=5PT 2TMCr ^FRf 

fpjITT ^TRRT ^rMr 

^ '3TTTWr vrrT^TFT ffTRrl«. 

g^ftrTf 

qrg Rffiqiq q?onqr qqqi'ft^i ajftrq; 

Riq gnq^q q;q; fig qra^ 3q%. 

fftq^q qtq qgq /qqq ^q. qft ifte 

aqqft: - 

3^f fftafr qtqq ?tt qiqRi qq; a<;qiq 

qqisr qqqt^ qiqqr ra5§jfa qiqntqft q?iq 

at%. 5ft| R5RR qsgf qtqqq? q^q, 

^®5f ?rr qq?RR qrqR qtiq^ qrasn 

qqrqfiq ftq. qt ?jc arq? atrar qiams 

w qrst fiqt. qt aqqqqr ^fiq^qt ft if 

|qq;r qfqg q g^RTt stisr qS, qt qq qtq 

g;jf Ri^.siqqr. iqi^ aqq^qr qii’rq'iq 

qqm qr^qra ?qft at® ri^r stri f^R 

qtest jrI, ‘f rr qiffcftq sTqnr 

q qqt qirfpqr ?Ciq qqiq.’ r^i ^q- 

qiR, W, qrtgar a qi|R aqq^qi taqr- 

q?5 3R^q quif. 

wi qrt| R5RiqffR~l ft IT'S ^qi^l. 

^s5t Rftl<l«ii*ff ffiaflq g?iq qjqiRiq 
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qqft q qtqqft qrsqtq qtqRt g^iaft qgiR 
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qrif RSRraiq ;qt'qt srofRirar fqj- 

qiRt qasR cRiq1! tfte Rts’oqi^r qq q^R 

fqW <^r Rift ^q; qiqsi. eqtqr qq; 

<q?Rt Rfqtqr gift iftqr. tqi% ajqisR 

R?RraiR'i 3ttq^ «q qiRRt ri^r ariqui 

qt£qr qiqrarq ^rrrt qq, atRtqR rjir 
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3fiqsR Rftsqt ftqrqr qiqq tiff. fsfofacqiR 

rrt Rqirfr RTgrti RRqx raqr qfsqts qtrqqq 
RfR%R Zfj fRf^T RRfttfrtiRT gqi^Ri qsqq^rfR 

%» Rift. ‘M'Mi gfq^iRsrq arfaq sirai^rr 
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qraqiRK# qqrqqq Rrrrq qftq qt®. 

q qqiR qqqqqinHTRq q <qT*iqq qfqq qqq^~ 
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sqfSaliqr afta q ftrfVte qr^r? % aaiaq #i%. 
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British Indian coins in the stock. On the other 

hand, if the stock of British coins is exhausted, a 

State has only to melt some of its coins and to 

sell the silver for British Indian rupees and thus 

meet the demand. The loss, if any, in such 

transaction can be met out of the profits on 

coinage, which should certainly be to a certain 

extent kept os a reserve for Buch a purpose. It 

will not be an entirely idle reserve, but a large 

portion of it may earn interest by judicious 

investments. Subject to such a reserve 

being kept and the State offering to do 

exchange currencies to a certain extent, the 

operations of the money market will be 

kept in check. An independent coinage by a 

state presupposes that its freedom of export and 

import of precious metals from Indian states 

outside India shall not be restricted by the ope¬ 

ration of the British Sea Customs Duty Act. 

Coming now to the practical aspect of the ques¬ 

tion, it is to be remembered that Hyderabad alone 

has a complete system of currency, consisting of 

gold, silver and copper coins and the paper 

currency. They alone are the legal tender in the 

state. Owing to the compactness of the territory 

and the strict enforcement of the currency laws, 

the Hyderabad currency has not had to suffer in¬ 

roads of the foreign currency. It has its 

exchange problems, but the state controls 

it by means of the manipulation of the currency. 

Travancore has a silver coin called the Ohakram, 

but it has been driven out of circulation and is 

only used for accounts purposes. The main reason 

for its having gone out of circulation is due to the 

fact that Travancore exports more raw materials 

than it imports, and its people are not rich enough 

to meet the balance of trade in its favour by 

manufactures or to make investments abroad, 

which would have counterbalanced the balance of 

trade in its favour, and the absence of any 

penalty against the use of foreign coins. 

Some other states which have their own coins, 

have closed their mints, which has led to the 

appreciation of their coins which are still current. 

Some states have altogether closed their mints 

and some for a period only. The States of these 

classes found minting to be an operation resulting 

in loss and so gave it up under the immediate 

economic pressure. The sen-board being until 

lately entirely under the control of the Govern¬ 

ment of India, the States had no liberty as regards 

the transactions in precious metals, from the time 

they were controlled by the British Government. 

The disparity between the value of bullion and 

coins, the rise in the value of silver and the freeing 

of the sea-board to a larger number of States, 

therefore, have revived the interest of the Indian 

states in the currency problem. It is gradually 

being realised that, apart from the economics of 

the coinage, a currency has its own economic 

advantages, which no Government could afford to 

ignore. The successful and useful propa¬ 

gation of a currency is not an easy 

matter. It is one of the most intricate, 

and owing to its ramifications, a vital question to 

the economic life of a state. It is, therefore, 

only such States as can command expert advice 

that may aspire to have their own currencies. The 

main disadvantage from which any currency 

suffers is with regard to its intrinsic appreciation 

or depreciation, apart from those happenings, 

which are due to local and temporary causes. To 

avert or modify the effects of the former results, 

the existence of a reserve and banking facilities 

by a State, or control agency would he highly 

useful. A reserve can be built up out of the 

profits on coinage. 

On the other hand, a State which has its own 

currency has many semi-economic as well as 

purely economic advantages. Among the former, 

the following are the most important:— 

(«) Freedom from the effects of a manipulated 

currency, brought about to meet the require¬ 

ments of the British Government and (b) a simi¬ 

lar escape from the other acts of the Legislature 

of British India affecting its currency, 
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As regards the purely economic advantage, the 

profit from the coinage is not a mean one, The 

greatest profit is derived from a paper currency 

which, if left within bounds, is a most advantage¬ 

ous form of currency. Then the profits on the 

gold, silver and other coins of baser metals will 

also be considerable. It will all be retained- by 

the State minting its own coin. But the consider¬ 

ation which should weigh most in favour of a 

state having its own currency, is the power which 

it gives to the latter to afford convenience to its 

subject in the daily economy of their lives. When 

the ryots in the Punjab grew suspicious of the 

paper currency, the Government of India at once 

minted a gold mohur, while the Governments of 

Indian states looked helplessly on. The appre¬ 

ciation of the British Indian rupee in its ratio to 

the British sterling in the nineties of the last 

century and the recent change of its basis by 

linking it to gold, which resulted in adding to 

the burdens of the ryots, and among others in 

causing depreciation of their hoards, and lately of 

the investments, respectively, have equally affected 

such Indian states as have adopted the British 

Indian currency. The problem of a currency of 

its own has no interest to a State which is not 

more or less compact in area. Such States as by 

agreement with the Paramount Power have perma¬ 

nently given up their currency, have temporarily 

lost their interest in it. Those states which can 

resume their coinage and which still possess one, 

cannot but have an abiding interest in the 

question, 

HINDU LAW REFORM 
I. By Mr. T. V. SESHAGIRX A1YAR, M.L.A., 

Bd. Judge, Madras High Court. 

/■INHERE is a general feeling among thoughtful 

JL men that portions of Hindu Law as ad¬ 

ministered by our Court*3 are not in keep¬ 

ing with the spirit of the times we live in. 

Excepting a few ultra conservative thinkers, 

every one recognises that it is no disrespect to 

the memory of the promulgators of the great 

system of law wa have inherited that we should 

attempt to reform some parts of it. The Hindu 

Law which wo follow is not wholly as Manu 

mjoined, nor as the later Smriti writers have re¬ 

produced it. For the most part, what we follow 

to-day is what has been evolved out of the 

Smrltis by great commentators who with a view 

to engraft new ideas in accordance with the 

custom that had grown up in their times have 

attributed to the language of the Smrltis meanings 

which, in some cases at least, neither logic nor 

grammer warrants. Again in different parts of 

India different rules of succession are observed in 

consequence of the interpretation suggested by 

certain commentators. Unfortunately even this 

mode of developing Hindu Law by means of 

commentaries has for centuries now ceased to 

influence us. The result is that the accumulated 

experience of ages and the growing sentiment of 

the people find no channel for their operation in 

reforming Hindu Law. Without intending to be 

exhaustive, I may refer to a few instances in 

which the existing law is out of tun© with the 

ideas of the people. 

In the case of sisters and their sons I do cot 

know whether there are any persons governed by 

Hindu law who regard the place assigned to them 

in the order of succession as justifiable. Their 

very existence as Bhsndus is attributable to 

judicial decisions. 

Then there is the question of a widow’s interest 

in her husband’s property. Under the existing 

law the widow is only a care-taker for somebody, 
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Her life is rendered miserable by the onslaughts 

of reversioners whom the husband never cared to 

recognise or encourage. All this indignity and 

inhumanity is permitted because of a text which 

declares that women have no Swatantryam. Is it 

compatible with the progress of civilisation and 

with our growing desire that women should help 

us and co-operate with us in all matters political, 

social, and religious, that this ancient text should 

be allowed to rob them of the full ownership of 

their husband’s properties ? It may be that a via 

media will have to be found between the school of 

thought which desires that the widow should have 

no ownership and the other which would confer 

on her absolute rights. 

Then again, even if the present law is to be 

allowed to continue, there is the question of 

alienation by limited owners. On the one hand 

the purchaser after a considerable lapse of time is 

required to prove every item of consideration 

which led to the alienation. On the other, the 

life owner with a view to benefit herself as best she 

can, undersells the property and introduces fic¬ 

tional considerations in the deed of transfer. 

Uncertainty and perjury are rampant in litiga¬ 

tions of this kind. The whole society becomes 

demoralised by it. It is time that a serious 

attempt is made to place the law on this subject 

on a satisfactory footing. I have not exhausted 

the whimsicalities of Hindu Law. I have given 

only a few instances. 

Now that we have Legislatures which are 

believed to be representative of the people, the 

time has come for taking up the task of recon¬ 

structing portions of Hindu Law. 

II. By Mr. K. N. RAJAGOPAL, b.a., (Hons.) 

MR. T. V. Seshagiri Aiyar invites our atten¬ 

tion to the topic of Hindu Law Reforms. 

He has not as yet told us what exactly his 

proposals are, But it will not be premature to 

offer the reader a few general considerations on 

the subject. In fact, before specific points are 

sought to be legislated upon, it is our duty to 

examine their relations to society in its various 

aspects and to take a careful estimate of their 

tendencies. 

In the first place, we must remember that the 

Hindu social system, so peculiar in its characteris¬ 

tics, is intimately bound and interpenetrated with 

its legal system. We cannot change the one 

without affecting the other. The very perception 

of the need for progress in legal matters indicate 

that disruptive influences are at work to split up 

and destroy the social system as it is known 

to us. 

The corner-stone of the Hindu social system is 

the institution of the joint-family. The vast 

majority of the Hindus are governed by the law 

relating to the joint-family in the Mitakshara form. 

The one outstanding feature of the joint-family is 

its exclusion of the childless widows of undivided 

co-partners from inheritence. Mr. Seshagiri 

Aiyar, as we understand him, has something to 

say on this matter. 

Another subject that may very well engage the 

solicitude of a keen roformer is the law of 

marriage. The texts prohibit intermarriage bet¬ 

ween sagotras, and between sapindas within seven 

degrees on the paternal side and within five degrees 

on the maternal side. Besides, there are 

the well-known restrictions on inter-caste 

marriages. Widow-remarriage has long been 

blessed with legislative sanction, but the people 

have not so far shown themselves very eager to 

avail themselves of the benefits of the Widows’ 

Re-marriage Act, 1856. A hundred texts cannot 

alter a fact, the commentators of the Hindu Law 

books used to say. So we have marriage between 
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first cousins where the parents are related as 

brother and sister, though the parties are sapindas 

of the third degree. But by some curious process 

of reasoning, as Mayne observes, a man may not 

marry his mother’s sister’s daughter or his father’s 

brother’s daughter. In the latter case however 

there is the further ground of prohibition of the 

same gotra. We have also marriage between a 

man and his own sister’s daughter; though the 

consanguinity here is startlingly strong. Perhaps 

it is well that custom has relaxed the primitive 

rigour of the texts, for otherwise, as Mayne 

computes, a man will be debarred from marrying 

2,121 possible relations, not counting the in¬ 

determinable number of sagotras ! Still further 

complications arise when a boy born in one gotra 

is adopted into a family of another gotra. We 

must not omit to notice the prohibitions based upon 

common pravaras, i.e,f the other three ancestors 

of the rishi who gives the name to one’s gotra 

being the same as those of another rishi founding 

a different clan. 

A third feature of the Hindu law is its 

distinctive order of succession. The direct heirs 

of a man are his issue only to three generations. 

A great-great-grandson is postponed to collateral 

relations like the brother, brother’s son, etc., and 

to certain ascendants and their issue. Again, a 

cognate relation, however near, is postponed to an 

agnate’relation, however remote; this is in the 

Mitakshara Law. A sister’s son fares worse in 

the order of succession than a descendant in the 

male line of the 14th degree of an agnate 

ascendant of the 14th degree ; the relationship 

may be yet more remote,—it must be only clearly 

established. Mr. Seshagiri Aiyar desires some 

amelioration in this respect also. 

It is not difficult to understand how all these 

characteristics owe their existence and support to 

the joint-family system. A childless widow is 

given only maintenance. That is because the 

interests of the family are the paramount consider¬ 

ation. Her husband’s brother is likely to have 

a large family. He has more need of the property 

than she has. Why then give her property which 

she may not use for the benefit of the family, or at 

best merely spend for her own private pleasure ? 

Private enjoyment is not for one who is born in 

this world of duties, in this Karma-bhoomi. 

So again, the prohibitions in marriage are 

directed against the possibility of a man thinking 

of the women folk with whom he is in intimate 

daily intercourse as his possible wives. Socio¬ 

logists will say that nearness of blood produces 

sexual repulsion. We rather think that the 

repulsion is due to familiarity. Sociologists also 

aver that cross-breeding between different stocks 

is very conducive to the improvement of future 

generations. But, unfortunately, they do not say 

how distant the blood ought to be. As remote as 

possible, we suppose. At any rate the restrictions 

in the Hindu Law are directed against inter¬ 

marriage between people who can possibly grow 

up together. The prohibition as regards sagotras, 

scholars trace to an age when it was the custom 

to seek for girls, by capture or by purchase, outside 

the clan or the community. 

In the order of succession, as we noticed above, 

a brother is nearer to the deceased than the 

latter’s issue in the fifth degree (or fourth 

generation from him). There is nothing strange 

in this when we remember that the family 

property was originally indivisible. The head of 

the family was merely the manager ; and who 

the more fit person to succeed, the brother, or a 

young descendant of a remote degree ? Similarly 

blood-relations on the female side were excluded 

because they belonged to another family, the 

family of their male relations. 

Now, when one says that these peculiarities 

must be removed or materially modified, one 

assumes that the joint-family is passing away 

from India, and that the considerations that 

ought to guide one in the reform are merely 

those of natural affection. We shall attempt to 

define tfce real value of these two assumptions, 
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It is a matter of fact that individualism is 

gaining ground in our social life. The joint 

family is fast ceasing to be a concrete reality. 

The patriarchal conception tends more and more 

to be enshrined in the hearts of the lovers of 

the past as the ideal of a remote age, from whioh 

the imperfect present has wrongly but irrevocably 

seoeded. We actually dare think of our wives as 

more entitled to our earnings than our father or 

brother, We allow ourselves to shed a tear of 

pity over the lot of the poor young widows, 

though statistics and austere sociological wisdom 

may insistently tell us that young widows are 

better to live in society than old spinsters. The 

widow is no more a soul to be dedicated to piety, 

but a human being full of life, to be given pro¬ 

perty without limitations on it, to be- given 

chances of a remarriage and of a fresh lease of 

this wordly life, Mr. Seshagiri Aiyar has not 

said so in as many words, but though he merely 

hints that the widows’ estate should be made 

subject to less burdens, we fail to see how it can 

be done without giving her full liberty of aliena¬ 

tion ; and that would implicate all we have said 

above as to her being weaned away from the 

Hindu sacramental ideals. 

But, though individualism is making itself felt, 

it will not be true to say that our society has as 

yet thrown overboard its ancient conception of 

social units existing as units, without further sub¬ 

division. The submission of the self to the good 

of a larger circle, the self abnegation which is 

the bedrock of the Hindu civilisation, still conti¬ 

nues to dominate the lives of the Hindus. We 

have only to make a tour of the villages to see 

how little indeed western individualism has 

penetrated into the life of our people. The 

The English educated minority alone have been in 

any measure affected by the new spirit. A very 

strong and influential minority this is ; but even 

in its ranks are found people, who are inclined 

tip take western civilisation and ideals yyithj. a 

grain of salt. We know how contented women 

in the villages are, with their devotion and single- 

mindedness, with their simple desires easily 

fulfilled, and their rounds of duties well performed. 

We would at least counsel deliberation and 

oaution, before we lead them forth into the garish 

lime-light of feminism. 

After all, our society, like any other, is in a 

state of flux. Let it decide well or ill, wisely or 

unwisely—but leave it to society to decide its 

own fate. Let the body of the Hindus determine 

their own future destiny, what use they intend to 

make of their peculiarly spiritual civilization. 

But so long as we are in a state of transition, it 

is not good to fix particular problems into formu¬ 

las, and in the guise of helping a people in its 

forward march, to stereotype certain aspects of 

its progress into moulds borrowed from alien 

nations, alien in culture ; for once thus fixed by 

extra-social legislation, the Hindu society will 

soon find itself hampered rather than aided in 

the evolution of its particular purpose in the 

service of Humanity. 

When we said that the second assumption of the 

reformer is that we all desire to regulate our 

legal relations on the basis of natural 

affection, we assumed, along with him, that 

there is such an absolute quantity as 

‘ natural affection.’ But this is not so. 

Our affections are as much influenced by our 

surroundings as any other human qualities. The 

villagers, long bred up in the unbroken tradition 

of the joint family, have ‘ natural ’ affections 

much different from those of an English educated 

graduate It is not unoften that a father dies 

leaving a son by a first wife, and a childless 

second wife. We know of many such instances 

where the father on his deathbed merely asked 

his son to provide for and revere his step-mother. 

The father could have easily partitioned his 

property and given his share to his second wife; 

and even a partition is qnnece9sary in the cas© of 
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self- acquired property. But, in spit© of the 

proverbial hold of a second wife on her husband’s 

heart, he rarely makes any special provision 

for her. 

So also our ‘natural affection’ for our daughters 

must be nearly as much as our love for our sons, 

Her© again we find that in the villages it is not 

so. A daughter is one to be literally given away. 

She belongs from her marriage to her husband's 

family. She shares in the goods of the husband, 

in this world and in the next. She is his partner 

in all his joys and sorrows. What concern has 

her father with her ? We shall find that many 

fathers will open their eyes wide in wonder if we 

tell them that they should give in inheritance as 

much to a daughter as to a son. W© are not 

sure that even English-educated people go to this 

extent of reform. 

Of course Mr. Seshagiri Aiyar has not pleaded 

for equal treatment of daughters and sons in this 

respect. But it strikes us that this will follow 

logically from the supposition of the disappear¬ 

ance of the joint family and the expansion of 

individualism. 

While we are about it, what exactly is this 

individualism? Is it merely a high sounding label 

to cover the bottles which contain the essence of 

the English laws and the western civilization ? Or 

is it a principle to be logically applied, and to be 

fearlessly followed in all its implications ? For we 

shall sea presently that the ideas denoted by the 

word are by no means quite clear. 

If we are then to borrow second-hand {w® shall 

not say beg, for it sounds so impolite) ideas from 

another people, why not follow the precepts of the 

Prophet Muhammad ? He, in His wisdom, gave 

shakes in the inheritance to the daughters, to the 

grand-daughters, to the mother, the father and 

the grandparents; to all kinds and classes of 

kindred, regardless of their being agnates or 

cognates. This Law appears to us as a much 

better realisation of 1 natural ’ agectio&s than my 

western cod© of law. He interpreted individua¬ 

lism in a more logical manner than the westerns, 

But even He, could giva females only a half-share 

as compared with males. And the Sunnis quickly 

whittled away the new rights of women into 

almost nothing, merely throwing some scraps of 

the inheritance to the females specifically men¬ 

tioned In the Koran. Very much the sam© policy 

has been followed in the Dayabhaga school of 

the Hindu Law. 

Our tacit assumption that Mr. Seshagiri Aiyar 

seeks to import western principles into our legal 

system is perhaps not quite justifiable. But his 

resting his plea for reform on such misleading 

words as ‘ natural affection ’ must be responsible if 

we have mad© any error. We do not believe, 

however, that ws have been far wrong in our 

understanding of his objects, for he ia only on® 

of the many modern innovators (no harm in that 

word) who draw their inspiration from western 

culture. 

To conclude, our aim in this paper is not to give 

an opinion for or against reform,—for that can be 

done only on the merits of each step proposed, 

and here we have no particular piece of legislation 

to discuss,—but to indicate the matters that must 

be kopt in mind before any reform is thought of. 

Giving due weight to the above considerations, it 

ia also our duty to help the progress of the Hindu 

culture as far as lies in our power; to remove 

individual hardships which weigh too heavily upon 

soma of our fellows, without at the sam© time 

being necessary for the purpose of our racial ©volu¬ 

tion. But w© must think many times before we 

raise aloft the banner of hazy individualism and 

discard the aga-long Hindu principle of self-con¬ 

trol and self-abnegation. And, before all, w® shall 

be wrong not to carry along with us the large 

body of our non English-educated brethren, who 

still ding to their joint-family and other institu¬ 

tions which have stood the add test of all 

devouring tiro©, 



Mr. Gandhi through English Eyes. 

[Many accounts of Mr. Gandhi and his doings are appearing in the English Press. Some time 
ago we published Mr. Ben Spoor’s impressions. Since then Col. Wedgwood has written to the London 

j Sa ,Vftteritine Ohirol of the Times and Mr. Percival Landon, Special correspondent of 
cne Uonly telegraph, have also written at length on the character and influence of Mr. Gandhi. They 
describe him as the most remarkable and dangerous man now living and they attribute his success to 
tne purity of his motives and the genuineness of his convictions. While condemning hie movement, 
they are yet unanimous in characterising him as the most forceful personality of the day. Ed. I.K.] 

I. SIR VALENTINE CH1ROL 

F his earnestness and sincerity no one who 

listens to him can entertain much doubt, 

nor of his childlike simplicity if he can 

persuade himself that all those behind and beside 

him are inspired by his own idealism. 

With a perfect command of accurate and 

lucid English, and in a voice as persuasive as his 

whole manner is gentleness itself, he explains, 

more in pity than in anger, that India has at 

last recovered her own soul through the fiery 

ordeal which Hindus and Mahomedans had alike 

undergone in the Punjab, and the perfect act of 

faith which the ‘Khilafat’ meant for all 

Mahomedans. 

Not, however, by violence, but by her unique 

‘soul-force,’ would she attain to ‘Swaraj,’ and, 

purged of the degrading influences of British rule 

and Western civilisation, return to the ancient 

ways of Vedic wisdom, and to the peace which 

was hers before alien domination divided and 

exploited her people.— 'Times. 

II. Mr. PERCIVAL LANDON 

No one understands Mr. Gandhi’s Crusade,’ 

said a sage man to me in Bombay, ‘ who does not 

Jcnovj Mr. Gandhi.’ What I have to say, there¬ 

fore, may probably seem impossible to those who 

have never met this amazing and dangerous man, 

who in solitude bestrides the field of Indian 

sedition like a Colossus. 

In truth he is alone. He does not seem to 

need lieutenants or councillors, who embarrass 

hitn with their practical suggestions as much as 

Mr. Gandhi bewilders them by his pure Utopian¬ 

ism. Whether they remain or desert him makes 

no diflerence ; his appeal is to the lowest of the 

population, and his strength lies precisely in the 

fact that his teaching is a visionary reconstruc¬ 

tion of the Golden Age based upon universal 

loving-kindness. He preaches to the heart and 

despises the head. And, therefore, he has no 

parallel in the world to-day, either in the semi¬ 

divine character of his influence or in the magni¬ 

tude of the disaster which will attend his success. 

Seated on the floor in a small, barely-furnish¬ 

ed room, I found the Mahatma, clad in rough, 

white homespun. He turned up to me, with a 

smile of welcome, the typical head of the idealist 

—the skull well formed and finely modelled ; the 

face narrowing to the pointed chin. His eyes 

are deep, kindly, and entirely sane ; his hair is 

greying a little over the forehead. He speaks 

gently and well, and in his voice is a note of 

detachment which lends uncanny force to the 

strange doctrines that he has given up his life to 
teach. 

One could not imagine him ruffled, hasty, or 

resentful; not the least part of the moral 

supremacy in his crusade is his universally-known 

willingness to turn the other cheek to the smiter. 

[prom the first it must be realised that consci¬ 

ously his teaching has been influenced by that of 

Christ, for whom his admiration has long been 

the almost dominating feature of his spiritual 

life, and probably the external character of his 

daily activity has been modelled also upon Him, 
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I He made a curious observation during our 

conversation, which throws some light upon his 

interpretation of the G dilean Teacher. In ans¬ 

wer to a remark of mine that Christ strictly 

abstained from interfering in politics, Mr. Gandhi 

answered, ‘ 1 do not think so; but, if you are 

right, the less Christ in that was Z/ejT" 

Listening to Mr. Gandhi, one Was again and 

again reminded of the beautiful vision of a world 

of self-less kindliness that Gautama inculcated 

twenty-four centuries ago—a world that never 

existed, a vision which has left human nature 

unchan gedj 

Courteous and refined he remained to the 

end, but implacable he remained also, and I could 

only sum up my impression of my visit in the 

conviction that a pure idealist, whom the people 

of India reverenced as a god, must, through the 

very qualities which had enthroned him, end by 

delivering them over to bloodshed and misery.— 

Daily Telegraph. 

III. COL WEDGWOOD, M.P. 

India is drifting into anarchy. To understand 

what is now happening in India one must first 

understand Mahatma Gandhi, and then the state 

of the clay which he is moulding. The saint or 

Mahatma has India at his feet; the 

“ intelligentsia ” differs from him in private, 

rarely in public; property differs from him and 

trembles; the Government, any Government, 

differs from him, and thinks it best to—wait. 

Ho looks so physically frail and weak and small 

that one could carry him as one does a child and he 

makes one feel like that towards him, He is as 

serious as any child and as pure. All this has 

captured India, j^One does not feel it blasphemous 

to compare him with Chiist and Christ, too, one 

suspects, gave infinite trouble to reasonable and 

respectable followers. For Gandhi is a philosophic 

anarehast~-a new edition of Tolstoy without Tols¬ 

toy’s past and a Tolstoy who has long since-subdu¬ 

ed Nature and shrunk into simplicity^— Nation. 

iy. Mn C. F. ANDREWS 

. , . In Mahatma Gandhi we have a 

volcanic personality, a moral genuis of the first 

order, who has revealed to us all the hidden 

power of a living freedom from within, who has 

taught us to depend not on any external resources 

but on ourselves. My whole heart goes out to 

his appeal and I have a great hope that, along this 

path, independence will be reached at lastT^ 

. . . I come back from this method of 

doubtful evolution to the more incisive method of 

Mahatma Gandhi: I can see that he cuts at the 

very root of the disease. He is like a surgeon 

performing an operation rather than a physician 

administering soothing drugs. And as his 

surgeon’s knife cuts deep, we can see at once the 

recovery of the patient beginning to take place— 

the recovery of self-respect and manhood and 

independence.^Such personalities as that 

of Mahatma Gandhi which can inspire a whole 

nation are rare indeed in human history^ 

y. By “D. P” 

What kind of man is this who excites equal 

extremes of affection and obloquy ; who rejects 

Western civilisation and denounces our modern 

improvements—factories, railways, telephones, 

hospitals—as either futile or Satanic ? 

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi is 51, with 

greying hair, unflinchingly truthful eyes, and 

slim, eloquent hands. His voice is low-pitched 

and monotonous yet pleasing, whether in Gujerati 

or English. 

‘ G’s ’ genius lies in making lost causes live. 

To his disarming sweetness of a saint he adds all 

the arts of the advocate. In South Africa he 

matched even General Smuts. They sparred for 

years over Indian claims without quarrelling. 

j^The key to Gandhi and Gandhism is wrapped 

in his self-revealing sentence : ‘ Most religious 

men I have met are politicians in disguise : 1^ 

however, who wear the guise of a politician, am 

at heart a religious man.’J-The Daily Mail, 
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•question by saying that the fault i« not wffcfa 

the Government for they have expressed their 

willingness to promote industrial education as is 

evidenced by a committee that has been appointed 

at the instance of the Government of India some 

time back. In that report the Commissioners 

state that there is a strongly expressed desire for 

colleges like the Sydenham College of Commerce 

in Bombay and in other parts of India as well. Sir 

Henry Maine in his address at the Calcutta 

University Convocation in 1866 has vigorously 

pleaded for technical and industrial education. 

If the Government and the University have 

pledged themselves to forward the cause of Indus¬ 

trial education in India why has it not been able 

to make any progress worth the name ? It is 

due to the callousness of the educational reformers 

and none else. 

The creation of new Universities on the model 

of the existing ones will not improve the situation 

a bit. It will simply increase the number of dis¬ 

contented and unemployed. 

The Case for Dyarchy in Burma 
The proposals of Sir Reginald Craddock ap¬ 

proved by the Government of India create an Exe¬ 

cutive Council of six of whom three will be non- 

officials and all are the nominees of the Governor. 

They are to work in double harness, the depart¬ 

ments being distributed among the various cou¬ 

ples. In cases of disagreement, an appeal lies 

to the Governor-in-Council. In the Legislature! 

there is a theoretical elected majority; but these 

are recruited by a system of indirect election and 

the budget is placed beyond their control. 

This scheme only reproduces the features of the 

Morley-Minto Councils and aggravates them by a 

large increase in the number of elected members. 

Says a writer in the Asiatic Review: 

Responsibility is exactly what this scheme withholds; 
and its realization is possible only by use of the 
method of dyarchy. The idea of Sir Reginald Crad¬ 
dock and the Government of India is apparently to 
choose two Burmans, and train them so that they 
may be transformed into Ministers at some later date. 
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But what will happen if, when that golden day 
arrives, the Legislative Council refuses to extend its 
confidence to them ? Upon the showing of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and his friends, no other compe¬ 
tent Burmans exist. As for the members of the 
Legislative Council under such conditions, they will 
have received a training in hostile oriticisra, and 
nothing more. From this impasse there is no esoape 
but dyarchy. If any risk is involved, it must be 
taken, for training can only be given by the grant 
and acceptance of responsibility—that is to say, by 
the actual exercise of the duty of ohoice and also of 
the duty of decision, in oircurastances in whioh an 
account must be rendered of errors, not to official 
colleagues, but to the eleoted representatives of the 
people in the Legislature. Dyarchy is admittedly a 
half-way house, but it has been applied to the rest of 
British India, and the Burmese have every right to 
insist that they shall not be denied the new privileges 
which have been given without hesitation to the 
people of Orissa and Assam. 

Prosperity and Debt in the Punjab 
Mr. M. C. Darling, lately Registrar of Oo-ope- 

rative Societies in the Punjab, reviews the causes 

for increasing indebtedness among the Punjab 

peasantry in the current number of the Indian 

Journal of Economics. (January, 1921). Every 

district in the province except Simla shows mi 

increase in the net mortgage debt and the total 

indebtedness is not less than double the mortgage 

debt. The explanation seems to be that in a few 

areas good harvests, high prices, an increase in 

the value of the land have led to a sudden access 

of prosperity which facilitates mortgage. Here 

prosperity and debt would appear to be intimately 

connected. But ordinarily where small proprie¬ 

tors are concerned, the main causes of indebted¬ 

ness are (1) bad seasons (2) increase of population 

without a corresponding increase in production 

(3) expansion of cultivation (4) splitting up of 

holdings (5) purchase of land on credit (6) high 

prices and (7) facile credit. There are other 

causes also such as intensive agriculture which 
demands more capital and the power of the 
usurer. Of these the great expansion of credit 
and the rise in prices stand large, the former 
operating throughout the province, the latter 
wherever holdings are small. Prosperity and 
debt are evidently intimately connected, leading 
to the lesson that credit should be controlled. 
Underlying the whole is the problem of small 
holdings, 

TOPI08 FROM PERIODICALS. 
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An Indian Missionary Crievaaes 

It is essentially a bars act of justice that the 

Christian ciergy and teachers of Indian birth 

should receive th© same income and occupy th® 

same status as those of foreign nationalities. 

There should be no casuistical argument put 

forward that missionaries are only provided with 

a living wage and that the living wage of an 

Indian is much less than that of a European or 

an American in India. The Editor of The East 

mid the West (January, 1921) has th© following 

pertinent not© on the question. 

“ Our own belief is that the missionary societies 

would be wise to take action, and that immedia¬ 

tely, in view, of removing a grievance which, 

whether just or unjust, is felt by a large number 

of Indians. We should be disposed to offer 

foreign and Indian clergy who are possessed of 

equal educational qualifications equal stipends, 

and to arrange that these stipends should be 

higher than those now offered to Indian clergy, 

but somewhat lower than those now paid to 

foreign missionaries. We should give an addition¬ 

al grant to every foreign missionary who had to 

support either a wife or children or near relation 

outside India, and pay his or her passage to and 

from home at stated intervals or when health 
made a return neceseary. To do this would no 

doubt require a large expenditure of money and 

probably a corresponding reduction in the number 

of European and American missionaries, but it 

would go far towards removing the grievance 

which at present exists, and would secure for the 

service of th© Christian Church many of the best 

educated Indians who are at present to be found 

in Government employ.” 

Rash Behari Chase's Speeches and Writings. 
Third Edition. Re. 1-4. To Subscribers of I. R., Re. 1. 

G, A. Natesan & Co., Publishers, G. T., Madras. 

The Only Hope of India 
Col. Wedgwood writing on the Passion of India 

in the columns of the London Nation says that 

8‘ there never was a Government so unpopular 

with all the people as is this Irremovable Govern¬ 

ment.” After describing Mr. Gandhi's tremend¬ 

ous influence and his alliance with “ dangerous ” 

elements he says :— 

Th© only hope for India, and for England, is 

that the Government meet them half-way. An 

irremovable Government has got to become 

removable, gradually and with grace, but remov¬ 

able. The only ways to deal with an irremovable 

Government are violent revolution or passive 

resistance carried to the limit—-anarchy in either 

case, and race hatred surpassing murder, A wise 

Government would call Pandits Motilal Nehru 

and Malaviya and Lajpufc Rai and 0, R. Das into 

conference to help devise schemes for making 

Government removable. These men mean busi¬ 

ness, and cannot be squared, but they are not 

rash, fearing th© consequences like all true 

statesmen. 

INDIA IN INDIAN AND FOREIGN 

PERIODICALS 

The Place of Urdu in the Indian Vernacu¬ 

lars. By Abdul Majid, b a., me a.s., Th© 

Modern Review, March 1921. 

India and Imperial Preference. By R. M. 

Jcshi [Journal of the Indian Economic Society, 

December 1920]. 

Principles of Finance in Indian States. 

By s‘ An Indian Thinker.” [The Hindustan 

Review, January—February 1921], 

Tee Rate of Propagation of Co-operative 

Societies in Bengal. By Mr. J. T. Donovan 

I.G.S. [The Bengal, Behar and Orissa Co¬ 

operative Journal], 
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In so far as you did it to one of these brothers of mine, even to the least of them, you did it to me. 

Editorial Notes 

Elsewhere is published a brief account of the work which Dr. S. Jusudason and 
Dr. E. Forrestor-Patou have started in Tirupattur (N. Arcot.) Readers will remember that their 
original plan was to establish this work at Okara in the Montgomery district of the Punjab. But 
they felt that for an institution like the one they were trying to develop which will have to 
depend on a constant stream of voluntary helpers, it would be an advantage to locate it in some 
place in the South which has a larger Christian population than any other part of India. Tiru¬ 
pattur, the place now chosen is easily accessible to those from any part of South India who desire 
to render practical help for short or long periods. Being on the main railway line from Madras 
to Ootacamund it is within reach of those from other Provinces also who care to share in the 
life and work of the Ashram. While the primary aim of the Ashram is to serve the poor and 
the suffering it will also endeavour to give elementary medical training to those who stay and 
help in the work for a period of six months or more. Such training will be of inestimable value 
to Christian workers in rural areas. Though Tamil is the chief language of Tirupattur, Urdu is 
spoken by the Mahomedans who form a good portion of the population of .the place. For those 
from the North, therefore, language does not offer great difficulties. Thus the Ashram at 
Tirupattur though located in the South has possibilities of developing into an institution which 
could serve the Christians of other parts of India as well. 

The Society’s appeal for funds for the proposed Okara Hospital and for putting up 
houses for our missionaries in the various fields has met with encouraging response. Over 
Rs. 36,000 has been contributed for these two objects, some of which being ear-marked. Now 
that it has been decided to locate the medical work at Tirupattur and not at Okara, the Executive 
Committee of the Society resolved recently after careful deliberation that “ of the money raised 
by the Society for the ' Okara Hospital & Buildings Fund ’ no gift ear-marked for the Punjab or 
for houses for missionaries in the fields shall be used except with the consent of the donors 
concerned for the construction of the Hospital in connection with the proposed Ashram.” In 
pursuance of this resolution we would request donors to the above Fund who have not yet done 
so to inform us if their contributions-are to be used in any particular manner. 

A meeting of the N. M. S. Council was held in Agra from April 24 to 27. Besides the 
sixteen members who came from the various Provinces, there were also present the missionaries 
from our two North Indian fields, the two doctors of the Tirupattur Ashram, the Hon. Secretary 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary and some visitors. Rai Bahadur A. C. Mukerji of Benares ably 
presided at all the meetings. As previously announced, the Constitution of the Society was the 
main subject considered. It was discussed clause by clause and changes suggested in the light 
of the experience gained in the working of the Society during the past fifteen years. All points 

; of view were carefully considered. There were sharp differences of opinion on some points, but 
an admirable spirit of Christian charity and sympathetic understanding of the point of view of 

j others prevailed throughout the discussions. - Members of the Council alone voted. But missio- 
I naries of the Society and others who were present but had no right to vote were allowed to take 
: part in the discussions. The decisions arrived at had the unanimous approval of all present. 
| The changes proposed by the Council were considered by the Executive Committee. The Exe- 
i cutive generally approved the changes and appointed a small sub-committee to scrutinise the 

wording and other minor matters. On the report of this sub-committee the Executive adopted 
for circulation among the members of the Council the.Constitution as printed on another page 
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of this journal. This has to receive the approval of the members of the Council before it comes 

into force. 
At the Agra Conference were present two village Christians from our Montgomery field. 

They brought to the notice of the Conference some needs of the Christians of Montgomery and 
the Conference appointed a Comission to visit the field, study the situation and report to the 
Executive for taking necessary action. The report of this Commission is published in this num¬ 
ber. We would commend it to our readers for careful study. It gives us some idea of the great 
responsibilities that have come upon the Society in the Montgomery district. The Executive 
considered the report very carefully, and decided among other things that arrangements should 
forthwith be made for putting up houses for our missionaries at Bethelehem and at Okara. A 
good portion of the money needed for the purpose is now available. But more money is needed 
and any help for this particular object will be gratefully received. 

We would also like to draw the special attention of our readers to the urgent need of 
the Christians of Bethlehem for deposits of money to the extent of Rs. 4,000 in their Co-operative 
Credit Society. Here is an opportunity for well-to-do Christians to lend a helping hand to their 
less favoured brethren in the villages. Mr. P. N. Whadawa Mai, Rural Secretary, c/o Y. M, C. A., 
Lahore or Rev. Janies Williams, Montgomery will be glad to hear from friends who are in a 

position to render any such help. 

Rev. Canon Streeter and Mr. A. J. Appasamy both of Oxford have just published 
through Messrs Macmillian & Co., London, a very interesting book on Sadlui Sunder Singh 
under the title, “ The Sadlm : a study in Mysticism amt Practical Religion." Canon Streeter 
holds a very high place among the theologians of the West and some of his books are already 
well-known.’ Mr. A. J. Appasamy who is engaged in postgraduate study in theology in 
Oxford after a brilliant educational career in Madras and Harvard is peculiarly fitted to interpret 
the Sadhu to the West. We commend this book to the careful study of all our readers. In 
accordance with the express wish of the Sadhu, all profits of the book are to be assigned to the 

National Missionary Society of India. 

The Ashram—Tirupattur 

Last month it was announced that the 
Tirupattur Taluk of North Arcot District 
had been chosen as the place of work of 
Dr. S. Jesudacon & Dr. E. Forrestor-Paton. 
In a rented house in the town of Tirupattur 
they have just established their home of 
service or Ashram. The Ashram is equip¬ 
ped as a hospital into which patients could 
be received as guests for treatment. The 
members of the Ashram have from the first 
week of April begun their ministry of 
healing, patients coming from villages far 
and neai in fairly large numbers. One 
distinctive feature of the work is that it has 
no paid agency of nurses, compounders, 
ward boys etc. It is strongly felt by the 
members that the employment of such per¬ 
sons unless they are thorougly imbued with 
the spirit of Christian service will tend to 
spoil the atmosphere of love, prayer and 
service that they desire very much should 
prevail in the Ashram. Till they are able 
to secure or train such devoted Christian 
people to help them the Doctors themselves 
are prepared to do and are now actually 
doing the duties which are ordinarily done 

by nurses, compounders and ward boys in 
hospitals. Since their going to Tirupattur 
two Christian men have' joined the Doctors 
temporarily and they are of great help to 
them in carrying on the various daily duties 
of the Ashram from cooking food and 
sweeping the floor to sterilising the surgical 
instruments and helping in operations. 
They have had also friends staying for 
short periods as visitors and they gladly 
render any service as directed by the mem¬ 
bers. There is no work however humble 
which the members and visitors do not do 
and thus the spirit of brotherhood and love 
and of humble service is always manifested 
in the Ashram. 

« 
Another thing that impresses one 

about the Ashram is the spirit of prayer 
and dependence on God in which everything 
is done there. Members and visitors meet 
for early morning devotion in an open room 
with mats spread on the floor and patients 
or their relations are free to join them. 
This is also kept as a quiet room which can 
be used at any time for private devotion 
and prayer. Prayer and seeking to inspire 
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faith in God is an essential part in the ser¬ 
vice of healing and so before medicines 
are administered or operation done the 
patients are told that God alone can give 
healing and they are prayed for. In the 
evening the members and visitors go to the 
ward and sitting on durees spread on the 
floor have their family prayer, the relations 
and friends of patients always joining 
them. 

The Ashram is a bold venture of faith. 
It is intended to be a family of Christ’s 
disciples for a life of prayer and practical 
Christian service. Members of the Ashram 
are those who devote themselves wholly to 
such a life of prayer and service and the 
admission of a new member will be at the 
unanimous request of the existing members 
after he has lived and worked with them 
for at least six months. Permanent mem¬ 
bers of the Ashram' are considered as 
workers of the National Missionary Society 
and so the Society will always be consulted 
before the admission of a new member. 
Those who feel the call for service but do 
not see their way clear to become perma¬ 
nent members may live and work in the 
Ashram as temporary members. Members 
as well as temporary members do not receive 

Report of the Commission 

Appointed by the Agra Council to visit 
Montgomery, study the Situation in the 
Field and make recommendations to the 
Executive about the immediate steps to be 
taken to strengthen the work in that field. 

Montgomery District of the Punjab is 
one of the oldest of the mission fields of 
the N. M. S. Since we began work there 
the conditions of the district have rapidly 
changed. The district which was before 
sparsely populated with hardly any Chris¬ 
tians has now been converted bv the irriga¬ 
tion canals into a great wheat-field, and 
hundreds of people are migrating to this 
District and among them there have been 
several Christians also. 

This rush of Christians together with 
the converts of our own Missionaries has 
created a great problem in this district. 

We the members of the Commission 
reached the district on Sunday the 3rd of 
April and left it on the 6th evening. We 
visited Bethlehem, Chuck No. 3, Chuck No. 

any salary but their personal necessities 
such as food, clothing and other things are 
provided. 

As a beginning the Ashram is undertak¬ 
ing the service of healing. But other forms 
of service will also be undertaken accor¬ 
ding to the calling of those who join the 
Ashram as permanent members. 

I had the privilege of spending two 
days in the Ashram in the third week of 
April and of sharing something of its life 
and work. I came away greatly inspired 
and helped. Here is an opportunity for 
Christian people especially medical stu¬ 
dents and others who have holidays to 
render for short periods practical service to 
the suffering poor. There is no doubt that 
in the Ashram at Tirupattur we realise in 
some measure the vision the dreamer of 
Patmos had about the new world that 
is to be:-^- 

“ Lo. God's dwelling place is with men, 

With men will He dwell: 

They shall be his people, 

And God will himself be with them : 

He will wipe every tear from their eyes.” 

P. O. PHILIP. 

4, Okara and Ranala Klan. The above are 
the important centres where Christians live 
in that portion of the district for which the 
N. M. S. is responsible. Christians live 
scattered and in small numbers in several 
other villages also. For the sake of con¬ 
venience we divide the villages where 
Christians live into three groups:— 

I. Bethlehem, (a) This is a village which 
stands by itself. Land here is given to 
Christians by the Government and in 'case 
the present holders owing to the non-pav- 
ment of their regular dues to the Govern¬ 
ment or to any other cause are evicted, only 
other Christians could take their place. 
This will thus remain a Christian village 
and under normal conditions its population 
will not be below 500. 

(/>) It is the centre of a group of villages. 
Within a radius of four or five miles from 
this village there are about 2,000 Christians 
and four times as many non-Christians. 
If full advantage is to be taken of the 
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peculiarly favourable conditions this 
village has to develop into an evangel¬ 
ising and Christian centre, it has to 
equip itself for the task. We are 
thankful that the people are prepared 
to do whatever is in their power to help 
themselves. The village Panchayat has 
already introduced compulsory education 
for both girls and boys of school going age 
of the village. There are no Government 
Schools and so they have rendered great 
help in getting Boys and Girls Schools star¬ 
ted for their children. As in the case of 
education so also in the case of their econo¬ 
mic needs, they have gone ahead. There is 
no question that their economic needs 
are great. The average expenses of a 
family of eight in Bethlehem is Rs. 50•/- a 
month while their whole income for a year 
when harvests are good amounts to only 
Rs. 30O. Five years have elapsed since they 
settled in this village, In these five years 
they had nine harvests of which five failed. 
Before the- land becomes their own they 
have to pay to the Government 24 instal¬ 
ments of Rs. 60 each within twelve years. 
If they fail to pay three instalments conse- 
cuitively they forfeit the land and *the 
amounts paid as well- Owing to the failure 
of crops three instalments are already in 
arrears. Under such conditions they wel¬ 
comed the Rural Secretary of the Y M.C.A. 
and helped him in starting a Co-operative 
Credit Society in their midst which is on 

the whole working satisfactorily. 

Educational questions and pressing 
economic needs have not made them 
aboslutely indifferent to religious matters. 
They are very particular in having their 
children baptized, in partaking of the holy 
communion, and in attending church ser¬ 
vices. It cannot be said that this religious 
interest is not without any worldly motive 
but they are willing to follow a leader and 
to be taught and guided in the right way. 

II. We may take Rani a as a typical vil¬ 
lage of the second group. This is a mixed 
village, consisting of Hindus and Christi¬ 
ans, the latter numbering about 300. Ar¬ 
ound the village there lies scattered about 
1,300 more Christians. The econmic condi¬ 
tion of these Christians is far worse than 
that of those in Bethlehem. They are ten¬ 
ants and though they cleared the ground 
and did all the pioneer work, they can 
never hope to secure any ownership.of 
land. The landlord is very exacting, taking 

away half their produce in a fashion which 
suits his convenience and according to an 
iniquitous system of account keeping which 
takes advantage of the illiteracy of the 
workmen. The people are sunk in debt 
and poverty. The estate is supposed to run 
a school for the benefit of the children of 
the labourers, but few of our Christians get 
any advantage out of it. Only two Chris¬ 
tians attend this school. The mission had 
been running a school in a decent building 
supplied by the village Christians but it has 
been closed for some time. Here again we 
marked the same sympathy for and interest 
in religious matters. But there is only one 
confirmed man in the whole village. Owing 
to a variety of reasons regular visits from 
our missionaries for giving them religious 
instruction has not been possible, espec¬ 
ially these last one and a half years. 

III. Under the third heading we put to¬ 
gether the large number of our Christians 
numbering about 3,000 and living in small 
groups of thirty or forty in the several vil¬ 
lages of the Montgomery district. More 
wretched conditions prevail in these villages 
than at Bethelhem and Renala. 

We visited also Olcara town. The 
Government has recently opened a dispen¬ 
sary atOkara and the N. M. S. dispensary 
which all these years has been rendering a 
real service has been closed from 1st. of 
April. 

The great distances to be covered often 
on foot through dusty and sandy roads, the 
absence of suitable conveyences and rest 
houses for our missionaries, the paucity of 
workers, and the ill-health of the only two 
missionaries we have, caused by years of 
itinerant work in the very trying climatic 
and other conditions—all these have to be 
taken into account when we estimate the 
present condition of our work. Conditions 
remaining as they are it is vain to except 
our missionaries to dd the work satisfac¬ 
torily. But having said so much it should 
be mentioned that a great deal of what we 
could and certainly should have done for 
the Christians in the district has not been 
done by us. We recognise it is impossible 
for the N. M. S. with its limited resources 
of men and money to do effecient work 
among all Christians who have migrated 
into the district from other districts. Nei¬ 
ther do we consider it necessary that the 
N. M. S. should do so. Ultimately, these 
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Christian communities should learn to 
look after themselves and to fight 
their own battles but of course with the 
sympathy and help of their fellow Chris¬ 
tians outside. Therefore we are empha¬ 
tically of opinion that we should concen¬ 
trate our work and for this purpose we 
suggest two centres of which Bethlehem 
should from the more important. We have 
already described its unique position and 
the willingness of its people to help. We 
suggest the following methods to meet their 
most important needs. 

I. Economic. It has already been pointed 
out that they have started a Co-operative 
Society but continual lean years have kept 
them in need and unless they pay up their 
arrears, they will have to forfeit their land 
and money already paid. Here is a case 
where immediate relief is necessary and if 
well-to-do Indian Christians would deposit 
altogether Rs. 4,000 in their Co-operative 
Credit Bank, the problem can be solved. 
The bank would pay 6 per cent interest and 
the Y. M. C. A. Rural Secretary who has 
organised the Credit Society assures us that 
the money could be returned in course of 
time. 

Education. The primary schools should be 
raised to middle school and here emphasis 
should be given to vocational training. The 
Christians themselves have 'suggested car¬ 
pentry, shoe making, tanning, basket mak¬ 
ing, brick making etc. The girls’ schools 
also can develop needle-work and kindred 
industries. 

Medical. There is absolutely no medical 
aid to be secured in the village and in the 
villages within a radius of 16 miles round 
Bethlehem. The need for medical relief is 
keenly felt and the dispensary at Okara 
should be removed to Bethlehem and placed 
in charge of a medical man or woman who 
could also be a leader of the people among 
whom he or she work^. 

Religious. Though their motives are mixed 
they are willing to help our missionaries 
and to submit themselves to religious inst¬ 
ruction and to church discipline. They 
have collected Rs. 120 for a church building 
and they promise to contribute another 
Rs. 200 for the same purpose. 

To meet all these requirements it is 
essential that our workers should stay in 
the village centres. One missionary should 
make Bethlehem his headquarters and we 
should request the Ladies Auxiliary to 
station their lady workers also in the same 
place, and the Y. M. C. A. to keep their 
Rural Secretary in the same place. We 
suggest that Rev. James Williams be the 
missionary and Mr. P. N. Whadawa Mai 
the Rural Secretary. 

Our workers should be provided with 
houses and the Society should immediately 
set to work to erect two separate houses one 
for the ladies and the other for the men. 
The house now for sale in Bethlehem should 
be bought and to it necessary additions be 

made. 

The other centre should for the present 
be Okara from where the missionary can 
keep himself in touch with Ranala and 
Depalpur. Mr. Prem Chander be asked to 
take charge of this centre and the Bishop 
of Lahore be approached on the question of 
ordaining Mr. Prem Chander as a priest. 

We close with the request that full pro¬ 
vision be made for the convenient travelling 
of our missionaries. Travelling is extremely 
difficult and tiresome in this district and 
special consideration should be given to 
those who work here. For the present one 
tonga for each of the two centres is absolute¬ 

ly necessary. 

DINA NATH. 

K. K. KURUVILLA. 

P. O. Philip. 

Proposed New Constitution of the N. M. S. 

I. Name.—The Society shall be called “ The National Missionary Society of India. ’ 

and Bharat Kristiya Sevak Samaj in the vernaculars. 

II. Object.—The object of the Society shall be to undertake missionary work in India 
and adjacent countries and to lay on Indian Christians the burden of lesponsiuiv oi i u 

evangelisation. 
III. Membership.—All Christians who undertake to pray for the work, further its 

object and contribute to its funds shall be members. 
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Members of the Society resident in a particular locality may organise themselves into a 
Branch or Branches which shall be affiliated to the Society and endeavour to promote the object 
of the Society in every possible way. The minimum membership of a Branch shall be live. 

IV. Organisation.—The affairs of the Society shall be under the direction of a Council 

composed as follows :— 
1. Each province shall elect three representatives from the members of the affiliated 

Branches in the "province. 

Mole:—(a) The provinces shall be arranged in the following groups 

1. The Punjab and the North West Frontier Province. 

2. The United Province 
3. Bengal and Assam. 
4. Behar and Orissa. 
5. Rajputana, Central India and Central Provinces. 

6. Bombay Presidency. 
7. Hyderabad and Telugu Districts. 
8. Madras and Tamil Districts. 
9. Travancore, Cochin, Malabar & S. Canara. 

10. Burma. 

(b) The election shall be done in the following manner 

Each Branch of a Province shall nominate a member of the Society in the Province for 
election. Such names shall be submitted by the General Secretary for election to each of the 
Branches of the Province. Each Branch shall have on^vote. The person receiving the highest 
number of votes shall be declared elected and shall hold office for three years. 

N. B : Only for the first year the Branches of a Province shall elect three members. The 
one getting the least number of votes shall retire at the end of the first year, the one getting the 
next largest number of votes shall retire at the end of the second year and the * one getting the 

largest number of votes shall retire at the end of the third year. 

2. One representative from such Home Missions or indigenous missionary societies as 

are invited by the Executive for representation on the Council. 

3. One reprsentative for each student Camp area elected every year in succession by the stu¬ 

dents of one of the following (4) groups of Student Camp areas. 

Group A. Group B. Group C. Group D. 

Bengal. U. P. Punjab. Western India. 

Madras City Mysore. Malabar. Bengal. 
Tamil area South of Telugu area. Mangalore. 

Travancore. Madrsa. 
4. Twelve members appointed by the All-India Ladies Auxiliary of the Society of whom 

one at least shall be a lady student and another at least shall be a lady missionary of the Society. 

5- {a) One representative elected by the Missionary Group of each field. 

(b) Two full-time Secretaries nominated by the Executive Committee. Of these one 

shall represent Northern India and the other Southern India. 

6. (a) The President and two Vice-Presidents elected by the Council every two years. 

(b) The General Secretary or General Secretaries. v 

(e) The Treasurer. , 

7. Up to six members co-opted by the above. 

The Council shall ordinarily meet every two years to survey the work and adopt resolutions 

and take such action as is necessary regarding questions of general policy or methods that may 

be brought up for consideration. 

An emergent meeting of the Council may be called whenever the Executive considers it 
necessary or when a requisition is made by 25 members of the Council stating the specific 

business to be' transacted. 

Missionaries of the Society other than those appointed on the Council may attend the 
meeting of the Council and take part in discussions but shall have no right to vote. 
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A Branch of tile Society or a community of Christians in any of the fields of the Society 
may send one representative at their own expense to attend the meetings of the Council but 
lie shall have no right vote. 

The members of the Executive Committee may also he invited to attend the Council 
meeting. Those attending the Council thus as invited members shall have no right to vote. 

Casiial vacancies. Vacancies occuring on the membership of the Council shall be tilled 
up by the Executive till the election or nomination is made by the bodies concerned. 

Quorum.—(a) one-fourth of the total membership shall form the quorum for the trails 
action of business. 

(W For alteration of the Constitution one half of the members shall form the quorum and 
changes m the constitution require the approval of two-thirds of the members present and voting. 

The Executive shall notify the meeting of the Council af least three months before they 
are actually proposed to be held. Notice of proposals relating to amendment of constitution shall 
he submitted to the Secertary in writing at least two months before the date of the meeting and 
the Secertary must notify the same to the members so as to give them a month’s ■ dear notice. 
Interim business and business put down on the agenda but could not be transacted bv the Council 
for want of a quorum shall be transacted by the Executive Committee. But should any business 
arise which the Executive considers should be decided by the Council the Secretary' shall first 
circulate the proposal or proposals and obtain the opinion of members. The whole file shall again 
be circulated and the vote of the members on a definite proposition formulated hv the 
Executive shall be obtained. * 

_ , ,V- Headquarters* The Council shall select any city in India with a fairly large Indian 
Christian population as the Head-quarters of the Society. 

Any city so selected shall continue to be the headquarters for four years unless the Conn 
oil decides otherwise for exceptional reasons. At the end of every four' years the Council may 
consider the question of the location of the Headquarters. 

,VI- Executive Committee.—Every two years the Council shall appoint an Executive 
Committee which shall be responsible for the administration, control and general conduct of the 
work of (he Society subject to the direction of the Council. 

It shall be composed as follows :— 

(а) Eight fnembers of the Society residing in or near the Headquarters. These are to 
be elected by the Council from among 12 persons nominated by a committee composed of the 
General Secretary or General Secretaries and the Secretaries of the N. M. S. Branches of the 
Headquarters city. Half this number retire every year but u ill be eligible for re-election. 

(б) One representative for each denominational organisation which carries on missionary 
work in connection with the Society. _ J 

(There are two such denominational organisations at present connected with the Society 
the Syrian and the Lutheran.) ■ ' 

(<■) One representative appointed by the Ladies Auxiliary of the Society. 

(</) Three members of the Society co-opted by the members of the Executive for a year ' 
(r) The General Secretary or General Secretaries. 

U) The Treasurer in case the office is not held by one of Secretaries. 

. When the President or one of the Vice-Presidents is not in the Head-quarters the 
Executive shall elect a Chairman. Five shall form the quorum of the Executive. The proceedings 
ot the Executive are to he circulated within three weeks of the meeting to the members of the 
Council for confirmation. 

Casual vacancies occuring on the membership of the Executive shall be filled up by the 
Executive till the election or nomination is made by the bodies concerned. 

If more than four members of the Couucil object in writing within 15 davs of the posting 
of the proceedings to any action taken by the Executive, the matter will have to be considered 
again by the Executive. 

The decision of the Executive after reconsideration shall be considered to have received 
the assent of Council until and unless it is reversed by the Council. 
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VII The Provincial Com mi lice.—Every two years the Council shall appoint for each 
Province A Finance Com mi lice consisting of two persons who could give advice on hnai\eial 
matters. The First Member of the Missionary Group of the Province* shall also be a mcrnbei 

ex-officio. These can co-opt up to three members if necessary. . 
A Publicity Committee.—Every two years the Council shall also appoint for each Province 

a publicity Committee consisting of two members, and a missionary of the Society othu than the 
one on the Finance Committee. The Organising or Travelling Secietary foi the Piovuicl shall 
be ex-officio member and convener.' These can Co-opt up to three members if necessary. 

The above two committees along with the Provincial Secretary appointed by the Executive, 
the General Secretary or Secretaries and one member nominated by the Provincial organisation 

of the Ladies Auxiliary shall form the Provincial Committee. 
Tlite other representative workers connected with a particular department of woik or 

a missionary field may attend the meetings of the Provincial Committee and take pait 111 the 
discussffin but will have no right to vote. Their recommendations shall be duly recorded and 

forwarded to the Executive for information. 

Functions, of the three Committees : . 
Finance Committee.—To raise funds and make appeals on behalf of the work of the Society 

submit plans and estimates for erection and repairs of buildings and for the maintenance of 

P1 ope! ties. Commiltec:_A'o create interest in missionary work among Christians, to conduct 

deputation work among Churches and keep in touch with Branches and persons interested 111 the 
Society, to publish suitable literature for Christians and non-Christians, and to issue mission,11 \ 

journals in the vernacular languages of the Province. 

Provincial Committee.—(1) To promote missionary interest in the Province. 

(2) To co-ordinate the work of the Branches in the Province. 

(3) To assist and advise the Missionary Group of the Province and the Executive on 

matters relating to the work in the field and in the Province. 

Five shall from the quorum of the Provincial Committee. It should meet at least once in 
six months If owing to any reason the Provincial Commitee does not meet the Executive 
shall be ‘Tided by the recommendations of the Missionary Group. All proceedinges of the 
Provincial committee shall be submitted to the Executive within a month of the holding ot the 

meeting. . , _ . . • 
VIII Officers —The officers of the Society shall be a President ancl Vice-Presidents not 

exceeding two in number elected every two years by the Council and the Treasurer and 
Secretary elected annually by the Executive Committee from among the members ot the 

Societies, - . 
1. The President or one of the Vice-Presidents shall ordinarily preside at 

the meetings of the Council. 
2. The General Secretary or General Secretaries shall conduct the affairs of the Society 

under the direction of the Executive Committee. 

' In the appointment of the General Secretary or the General Secretaries the opinion of 

the full-time workers of the Society shall be taken into consideration. 

3. The Teasurer shall recieve and disburse all the funds of the Society subject to the 

direction of the Executive committee. 
4. As need arises,Provincial Secretaries and other Secretaries shall also be appointed by 

the Executive Committee. 
IX. Property.—All property movable and immovable belonging to the Society shall be 

deemed to vest in the Executive Committee which can sue^or be sued in the name of the 

Secretary. 
X. Auditors.—The accounts of the Sbciety shall be audited annually by an auditor 

or audtiors appointed by the Executive Committee. 

XI. .Missionaries—X. All the missionaries of the Society in a filed recognised as such by 

the Executive, shall form themselves into a Group, and shall elect one of their number as First 
Member (Sevak). The Group shall be responsible for the carrying 011 of missionary work in its 
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particular field and it is open to the Group to adopt such rules for its internal working as will he 
suitable to the conditions in the field. All such rules adopted by the Group shall be sent to the 
Executive for approval. Rules so approved shall be .sent to the Provincial Committee for 
information. 

2. Each Group with the approval of the Executive may have its own rules as regards 
admission of new members. But both when a new member is taken on probation and when after 
probation, he is admitted into the full membership of the .Group, the approval of the Executive 
shall be obtained. 

3. The members of the Group together with the other members of the Finance Commtttee 
shall submit before the 20th. November each year the budget proposals of the field for the 
ensuing year. The Executive shall consider the proposals in relation to the proposals from the 
other fields of the Society and sanction the budget with changes if necessary. 

4. The First Member or the member appointed by the Group for the purpose shall keep 
accurate accounts of all moneys remitted to him by the Treasurer, or received in the field and of 
all sanctioned expenditure incurred in the field, and at the end of the year the accounts shall be 
submitted to the Executive through the Treasurer. The accounts of the group shall be audited 
annually by an auditor appointed by the Finance Committee and the auditor’s report shall be 
sent to the Executive. 

5. In the case of fields worked by the Society in definite connection with particular Church 
bodies (as the Syrian and the Lutheran) and in the case of fields which are not ready for the 
formation of Groups as outlined above, the work shall be carried on on lines to be determined 
by the Executive in consultation with the missionaries from time to time. 

XII. Policy:—The Policy of the Society shall be (1) To deepen the spiritual life of its 
members. (2) to foster missionary spirit and promote co-operation and unity among Christians. 
(3) To promote among its members a sympathetic study and understanding of the religions of 
India and to adopt as far as possible indigenous methods of missionary work. 

Contributions received in February & March 1921. 

South India Rs. A. P. 

Rs. A. p. Moolakonum Branch thro’ Mr. D. 
Amount received in January 1921 554 l3 0 Alexander 4 8 0 
Ambur Dr. T. S. Devadason 4 0 0 Madura St. Georges Tamil Church 
Attungal Mr. D. Rajenthiran* 2 0 0 thro’ Mr, D. S, Masillamani 2 8 0 
Bhimavaram Dr J M. Sigamoney 5 0 0 Madura Capron Hall High and 
Bangalore Mr. K. N. Dewal 1 0 0 Training Schools thro’ Miss D. 
Bimlipatam Telugu Baptist Church Abraham 13 0 0 

thro’ Mr. P. Veeracharyulu 10 0 0 Masulipatam Branch thro’ Mr. J. R. 
Coimbatore Mr. Tayakaram 2 0 0 Kalyanaramier 

,, Branch thro’ Mr. T. V. , Mrs. K. Sundarsana Row 0 4 0 
Mathuram 28 4 0 Rev. C.Sundaram 1 0 0 

Calicut Branch thro’ Rao Sahib ,, G. Nathaniel 1 0 0 
G. Zachariah 42 14 10 ,, M. Devanandam 0 6 0 

Calicut collection at the Prayer Mr. J. R. Kalyanaramier 1 0 0 
meeting conducted by Mr. C. O. ,, D. I. Arputham 0 8 0 
Varkkey 3 4 0 ,, A. C. Samuel 0 4 0 

Kavali Am. Baptist Telugu ,, J. P.Oevasahayam 0 4 0 
Church thro’ the Treasurer 9 7 0 ,, S Cornelius 0 8-, fO 

Kunnankulam Srimathi M. R. „ N. N. Swamidason 0 8 0 
Rachel 15 0 0 „ Y. Mutyalu 0 8 0 

Marikuppam Mr. W. Shrinivas 2 0 0 ,, D. Nithyananda Sastri 0 8 0 
Mysore Branch thro’ Mr. M. ,, J. D. Samuel 2 0 0 

Aruldasen 16 5 0 Mothers’ Union 0 7 0 
Marthandam Mr. Thangamoney Madras, Mr. J. S. Lewis 2 0 0 

Samuel 9 0 0 Thro’ Mr. B. I. Simon 16 4 0 



Contributions received in February & March 1921—(Contd. 

Mr. M- Mallick 
Dr. S. Luther 
Mr. P. 0. Philip 
,, G. A. Duraisamy 
,, B. Ezekiel 
„ G. V. Job 

K ev. G. S. Vedanayagam 
Mr. V. J. George 
Mr .G. David 
„ Paul Appasamy 

Dr. S. Isaac 
Mr. P. V. Kuruvilla 
„ P. Chenchiah 
,, V. Chakkarai 
,, S. P. Arumainayagam 

Mrs. D. Abraham 
Mr. G. D. EHazar 
,, G. S. Jacobi 
,, I. Jacobi 
,, J. T. Ambrose 
,, J. E. Hensman 
„ J. J. Hensman 

Dr. S. Balasubramaniam 
Mrs E S. Hensman 
Mr. S. D. Peter 
,, J. S. Lewis 
,, J. H. Hensman 
,, A. J. Wilson i 
,, M. D. Siromony i 
,, I. H- Gnanavaram o 
,, P. E. Devadason 3 
„ Y. G. Bonnell 1 

Nagercoil thro* Mr. Arulanandam roo 
Neyyoor. Miss Jane Thungammal r 

,, Lepers Self denial Col¬ 

lection thro’ Mr. N. Devadason 28 
„ Girl’s Boarding Home 

thro’ Miss Blanchard 65 
„ Thank offering from a 

teacher thro’ Miss. Blanchard 2 
Nellikakuzhi- Cocoanut produce 

thro’ Mr. M. C. Jos' ua Sagaram 5 
Palamcottah. Rao Sahib A. S- 

Appasamy M 
Palalcode. Mr. A. Devasagayam 2 

,, Dr. Samuel 1 
Parachala. Mr. D. Dasiah 1 
Pareychalea. Embroidery works 

thro’ Mrs. D. Harry 7 
Rajahmundry. Mr. 0.«Ramasami 

Qqci r i ^ 
* ., Master H. S. O. Siva- 

ramiah . 1 
Ramapatnam, Telugu Baptish 

Church thro’ Mr. B. Benjamin f 
St. 1 homas Mount. C.M S. Church 

thro’ Rey. S. Vedanayagam 8 

Rs A P. Rs. A. p. 

31 O 0 St. Thomas Mount Mr. M. L. Natho- 
2 O 0 money uthusamy 5 O 0 

3 O 0 Tirukoilur. Converts’ Home thro 

3 O 0 Mrs. E. Connell 6 O 0 

2 0 0 Tiruvannamalai. Mr. P. D. David 2 O 0 

1 O 0 Vizagapatam. Branch thro’ Mr. M. 
1 O 0 Venkata Rao 
0 8 0 A Friend 0 8 0 

0 8 0 Mrs A. Appa Rao 0 4 0 

0 8 0 ,, R. Gajapati Rao 0 8 0 

5 0 0 Mrs. Ch. V. Jayga Rao 8 0 0 

1 8 0 , E. B. Sreeramulu 0 2 0 

1 0 0 ,, M. Venkata Rao 0 12 0 

1 0 0 Miss. T. Gajapati Rao 0 4 0 

1 0 0 ,, P. Pichamutliu 1 0 0 

0 8 O" ,, H. Muthammah 1 0 0 

0 8 0 ,, P. Sumitramah 0 4 0 

0 4 0 ,, M. Venkata Rao 0 2 0 

0 4 0 Mr. N. D. Abel 0 4 0 

0 4 0 ,, A. C. Benjamin 0 2 0 

0 4 0 „ C. Edwin 1 0 0 

5 0 0 ,, D. Joseph 0 2 0 

2 0 0 „ P. Job 0 8 0 

1 0 0 ,, V. Sundara Rao 0 4 0 

5 0 0 ., M. Venkata Rao 0 8 0 

0 8 0 ,, D. G. Venkata Rao 0 4 0 

6 0 0 ,, A. R. Venkata Rao 0 4 0 

1 0 0 ,, B. Venkata Rao 0 2 0 

4 o 

, J. Venkata Rao 
,, K. Samuel 

Contribution from S.I.U Church 
Proddutur thro’ Rev.'S B. Simon 

Thro’ M, Venkata Rao for Feb. 
By sale of lace-from Amalapuram 

Church 

6100 

900 

Total 26 14 o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 
o o 
o o 

12 o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

o o 

Less Expences o 14 6 

Amount Remitted to Hon.Treasurer 26 o o 

Yercaud Thro’ Mr. D. D. Thomas. 
D. D, Thomas 200 
K. M. Thomas 1 o o 
C. David Pillai 080 
J. Paul 080 
J. David 100 
K. Koshi 080 
P. D. Jacob 100 
K. Daniel 080 
R. Ratnam 140 
J. S. Alexander 080 
D. 1 c-vadason 140 
Sam John 080 
Mrs. Sundarabai Gurubathan 080 
G. P. John 060 



Contributions received in February & March 1921.— (Contd ) 

R. P. John 
J. V. Vedamuthu 
M. I. Israel 
S. Robert 
C. L. Solomon 
Samuel Jacob 
N. Solomon 
A. P. Appooswainy 
James Victor 
M. Chinnapan 
J. Samuel 

Rani-bennur. Rev, J. L. Hedgi 

Total 

Rs A. P. 

0 8 0 
0 8 0 
0 4 0 
0 4 O 

0 4 0 
0 4 0 
0 >2 0 
0 2 0 
0 4 0 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 

14 2 0 
1 0 0 

1,138 8 10 

Ladies Auxiliary Subscriptions. 

Amount received in January ’21 89 8 0 
Taniore Branch thro’ Miss. G- Du- 

raikan for Feb. 5 0 0 
Taniore Branch thro’ Miss. L. Ve- 

danayagam 5 0 0 
Allahabad Ladies Auxiliary Branch 

thro’ Mr. S W. Shepherd 8 0 
Lucknow Ladies Auxiliary Branch 

thro’ Mrs. Narain ] [20 0 0 
Madras Local collection for Feb. 47 8 0 

Mrs. Virasingh 1 0 0 
Miss. Virasingh 1 0 0 
Mrs. J. E. Hensman 2 0 0 

,, Chenchiah 0 8 0 
, Chakkarai 0 8 0 

Miss. Zachariuh 1 0 0 
Mrs. S. M. Selvammal 0 4 0 
Miss. Chenchamma 1 0 0 
Mrs. E. S. Appasamy . 5 0 0 
,, Froelich 5 0 0 
,, Rajaratnam 0 8 0 
,, Jaganadham 0 8 0 
,, Lawrence Samuel 0 8 0 
,, Isaac 0 8 0 
,, Mohanambal Ammal 0 4 0 
,, Asirvatham 0 4 0 
„ Ambrose 0 2 0 
,, Manual 0 4 0 
,, J. M. Gnanaolivoo 

Miss. P. Samuel 
0 4 0 
2 0 0 

Mrs Job 0 4 0 
,, Vedanayagam 0 4 0 

,, J. N. Muthumalai 0 12 0 

,, Cornelius 5 0 0 

,, D. V. Moses 0 4 0 

,, Sargunam 0 4 0 

,, A. Arumainayagam 0 4 0 

,, Balasubramaniam 1 0 0 
' ,, J. J. Hensmen 1 0 0 

,, Durai Pillai 1 0 0 

Mrs. D. Vethamuthu 
,, J. Vedamuthu 
„ Gnana Jesudason 
,, D. T. D. Jesudason 

Coilpillai 
,, Kuriyan 
,, J. H. Hensman 
,, Sivasubramaniain 
,, Vethamuthoo 
„ M D. Devadoss 
,, Wilson 

Manickam 
Miss. Paul 

,, E Gabriel 
Mrs. Kailasam 

,, J. I. Jesudason 
,, Solomon 
,, Pancharatnam 

Miss. T. Masilamoney 

Rs. A. p. 

3 o o 
i o o 
040 

040 

1 o o 
••too 

o 8 0 
200 
080 
200 
080 

200 
too 
080 
080 
1 o o 
060 
080 
100 

Total 382 12 o 

Ladies Auxiliary Slae Account 

Amount received in January’21 563 2 o 
Thro’ Mrs. Paul Appasamy 500 o o 
Thro’ Mrs. E. S. Hensman 28 o o 

Total 1.091 2 o 

Mar Thoma Syrians 

Amount received in January ’21 10 o o 
Thro’ Mr. J. Vurgese 156 o o 

Kottayam Mr. P. M. Mani 5 0 o 

Total 171 o o 

Lutheran Churches. 

Amount received in January ’21 2400 
Tirupattur (Ramnad) Tamil 
Lutheran Church thro’ Dr. S. 

Gurupatham 880 
thro’ Mr. J. D. Asirvatham for Feb. 85 5 4 

,, ,, for March 331 10 o 

Total 659 7 4 

United Provinces. 

Amount received in January ’21 227 12 o 
Allahabad Jumna Branch thro’ 

Mr. K. M. Sircar 35 2 o 
, N. K. Mukerjee 200 

Katra and Civil Lines 
Branch thro’ Mr. E. Caleb 47 21 o 
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1 Rs. 

7 

10 

Katra Juvenile Branch thro 
Mr. B. R James 

Wanamaker Girls’ High 
School thro’ Miss E. 
Gabriel 

* United offertory on the 
N. M. S. Sunday thro’ 
Mr. B. A. Egbert ( 

Almora Sanatorium collection thro 

Mr. J. M. C. Gray 
Agra thro’ Mr. R. C. Das 

Branch Subscription 
* Baptist Church N.M.S. Sunday 

collection w , 
Benares Rai A. C. Mukerjee 

Bahadur 
Cawnpore Mary A Marriman 

School teachers and Girls thro 

Miss H. N. Roy . 
Dhamtari Bethel Mennonnle Con¬ 

gregation thro’ Rev. M. D. Lapp 

per Mr. J. Smellie 
Fatehgarh and Barhpur Branch 

thro’ Mrs. D. Paul 
Farrukhabed Dr. (Mrs.) R. T. Mac- 

Etah Church thro’ Rev. B-*Ghester ^ 
Gungapur City Mr. A. T. Daniels 5 
Jaunpur Branch thro’ Mr. P. Gil- ^ 

Muirabad Branch thro’ Mr. S. W. 
Shepherd 23 

Moradabad Mr. A. Nathan Shukla 10 
Naini Tal Branch thro’ Mr. B. A. 

Egbeit 8 
Saharanpur Rev. N. Hutchinson 5 
Shahjahanpur Mr. Rufus S. Charan 10 
Dehra Dun Proceeds of a Sale and 

concert by the girls High School 
thro’ Miss R. E. Bergiven 200 

DehraDun Thro’ Mr. Alfred Nundy 
Mrs. Munigain 25 

„ Nundy 12 
Mr. B. Mull 10 
Mrs. M. N. Dutt 5 

A. p. 
11 o 

AhmednagarWomen’sBranch thro’ Rs. 
Mrs. S. IC. Shelke 50 

First Church thro’ Rev. 

50 

24 

15 

I. B. Bawa 10 0 0 

Dhartvar Mr. B. D. Gnanakan 5 0 0 

Karmala Church thro’ Rev. S. M. 
Gaikwad 4 0 0 

0 Poona C. M. S. Church thro' Mr. 
J. S. Lewis 10 0 0 

Thro’ Mr. P. Bunter 37 ■ [2 0 

Thro’ Mr. D. S. Miller. 10 O 0 

0 0 Sholapur Stanik Aikya thro’- Mr. 
Torana for Feb. 4 0 0 

0 0 Sholapur Stanik Aikya thro’ Rev. 
S. M. Gaikwad 4 0 0 

0 Dadar School for the blind thro’ 
Miss. E. K. Mecwan 3 5 0 

Sangli thro’ Miss. (j. L. Enright 7 9 0 

Total 472 12 0 

0 0 

8 0 Punjab 

0 0 Amcunt received in January ’21 120 11 0 

8 0 Basrah Mr. M. Thungiah 2 7 0 

0 0 Delhi Miss. H. Mayadas 16 0 0 

Ludhiana Presbey Church thro’ 

0 0 Miss. E. Morris 27 11 0 

Mesopotomia A friend 15 0 0 

0 0 Rohtak Dr. (Miss) R.-E. Veerana 10 0 0 

0 0 • 

Total 191 13 0 
6 0 — 

o o 
o o 

Total 811 6 

Western India 

Amount received in January ’21 293 10 o 
Ahmednagar thi'o’ Rev. Dr. R. A. 

Hvime ■ 5 0 0 
Ahmednagar Vadola A.M. Boys & 

Girls’ Society 600 
,, N. M. S. Branch Bhajana 

party thro’ Mr. S.L. 
Salve 22 8 o 

Mid-India 

Amount received in January ’21 250 8 < 
Balaghat Branch thro’ Mr. Kalloo 

Singh 
Mr. B.A. Smellie 4 o < 
,, W. H. Thorenton 2 o 
,, J. Smellie 2 o 
,, P. G- Timothy o 8 
,, Kalloo Singh o 8 
Other friends o 10 

Dharangan Mr. R. R. Sojueal n 13 
Jubbulpore Branch thro’ Mrs. C. 

Modak 19 U 
,, Indian Disciples Church 

thro’ Mr. Aman Steel 25 o 
Katni Boarding School and 

Orphanage Collection thro’ 
Mrs. L. Chuckerbatty 16 o 

Kharna Dr. L. T. Daniels 5 o 
Kurla Mr. S. I. David 4 o 
Nagpur Branch thro’ Mr. N. 

Stevenson 58 8 
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Rs. a. F. 

Bayana Mr. R. Adam 500 

Total 405 2 o 

North East India. 

Amount received in January ’21 244 8 o 
Calcutta Mr. N. Chandra 20 o o 
Krishnagar Mr. E. M. Bird 5 - o o 
Sylket Branch thro’ Mr. B. C. Singh 61 5 o 
Baranagore thro’ Miss J. A. Evans 

Bharla Mulliah 3 o o 
Baranagore Church 580 

Hospital and Building Funds 

Amount Received in January ’21 
Lyallpur. Dr. (Mrs.) B. Rowe 
Madura. Thro’ Mr. J. Gabriel 
Tanjore. Mrs. Gnanamani Aru- 

lanandam thro’ Mr. J, S. Lewis 
Medical fee from a friend 
Refund of Expenses 

Rs. a. P. 

261 8 o 
10 o o 

25 o o 

20 o o 
920 

22 o o 

Total 347 10 o 

Total 339 5 o 

Burma 

Amount received in Jan uary ’21 
Rangoon Mr. G- Joseph 

i'liro’ Mr. I Samuel 
Mr. G. Solomon 1 0 
,, G. M. Kesari 2 0 0 
,, G. M. Stephen 2 0 0 
,, E. M. Gabriel 1 0 0 

Mr. & Mrs. Kadam- 
bavanam 3 8 0 

Dr. Nallappa 6 0 0 

Miss. G. S. Mathew 0 8 0 
Mr. P. Dorai 0 4 0 
,, P. Parthasarathi 0 4 0 
,. S. D. Swami 1 0 0 
,, Devar 1 0 0 
,, J. Simon 2 10 0 
,, D. P. Rowland 0 8 0 
,, M. Lingyya 0 4 0 

,, I. Samuel 1 0 0 
„ E. T. Edwards 2 0 0 
,, A. S. Pillai 0 8 0 
,, R. J. Moses 0 8 0 
„ D. A. Pillai 1 0 0 

,, G. Joseph 1 0 0 

— — 27 14 0 
Less expenses 2 3 0 

25 11 0 
Annonymous 0 2 0 

Famine Relief Fund 

Amount Received in January ’21 2,000 o o 
Jagadhri. Dr. S. Sadiq 10 o o 
Madura. Mr S. J. Obed 500 
Madras. Proceeds of a concert 

thro Mrs. Paul Appasamy 720 o o 
Rangoon Mrs. Joseph thro’ Mr. 

P. S. Kadambavanam 100 

Total .2.736 o o 

Miscellaneous 

Amount Received in January ’21 1,581 
Interest on Govt. Security 81 
Bible Society grant 44 
Sale Proceeds of Publications 40 
Sale of Bibles 27 
Commission on cheques 1 
N.M.I. Receipts m 
Colombo. Dr. A. N. Coomarasami 20 

5 
13 

o 
8 
6 
8 
o 
o 

5 
o 
o 
6 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Total 1,907 8 11 

Grand Total Rs. 10,683 4 1 

Total 28 13 o 



The Cawnpore Christian Trading Company. 

(ESTABLISHED 1917). 

Boot and Shoe Manufactures and 

Merchants, Cawnpore. 

We specially solicit the patronage of the 
European and Indian Christian gentry to 
place their orders with us for footwear and 
any other leather goods. Our rates will 
compare favourably with any other good 
footwear manufacturers. Christian enter¬ 
prises are largely supported and patronized 
by good Christian people. We assure you 
of giving entire satisfaction in durability, 
economy and good workmanship. Please 
ask for a price list. Unapproved articles 
will be replaced but not for fastidious custo¬ 
mers. Special rates for school children 

apd large orders. 

MESSRS. CHILDS, 

[Mar-Ill CAWNPORE. 

The Christian Mutual Provident Fund (Ltd.) 

(A Registered Insurance Company) 

OFFERS a variety of select policies to suit 

both the rich and the poor. 

FUNDS over 2% lakhs. Distributed in 

relief Rs. 20,454 in 19 19. 

THE “CHRISTIAN MUTUAL” exists 

that we may “ BEAR ONE ANOTHER’S 

BURDENS.” 

JOIN the FUND TO-DAY and help your¬ 

self, your family and the community to 

which you belong. 

Write tor prospectus to 

The Managing Director, 

The Mall, LAHORE 

Dr. SRISH CHANDAR BISWAS’S 
CELEBRATED 

Or. Srish Chandra Bistoas’s 

sixty years renowned 

Antipyretic Mixture. 

It is a specific for fevers of all 
sorts with or without enlarge¬ 
ment of spleen and liver. It 
purifies the blood and restores 
to health broken down consti¬ 

tutions. 
Price As. 8, Re. I, Rs. 1-8. 

Spleen aud Liver Ointment. 

Price As. 8. 

Antiasthmatic Mixture. 

A remedy for asthmatic fits 
coughs, difficulty of breathing, 
etc> Price Rs. 1-8. 

Golden Mixture. 

PATENT MEDICINES. 

Dyspeptic Powder. 
The best remedy for indiges¬ 

tion acidity, etc. Price Re. I. 

. Kusum Komola Taila. 
Sweet Scented Rosy Hair 

Oil. Price As. 8. 

Kuntla Sovan Taila. 
Highly perfumed Hair Oil 

for cooling the head and for 
removing the diseases of the 
hair and scalp. Price Re. I. 

Vegetable Elixir.' 
The best antidote for Mer¬ 

curial poisions, etc. Price Rs. 2 

The Iuvigorating Tonic Elixir. 

The best Tonic for nervous 
and general weakness. 

Price Rs. 2. 

The best remedy for female 
complaints such asLeucorrhoea, 
Dysmenorrhcea, Menorrhagia, 
etc. Price Rs. 2. 

N B.—For convenience of transit by post for 

Embrocation. 

For all pains or a cure for 
Gout Rheumatism, etc. 

Price Re. I. 

the Mo fusil the Mixture will be sent in a concentra¬ 

ted form with clear directions for diluting. 

S. C. BISWAS & CO. 

106, Kalight Road, Kalighat. 

Dr. Suresh Chandra Biswas and Dr. 

Established—i860. 

Consuting physicians:— 

Naresh Chandra Biswas H. A. 

27, Belvedere Road, Tlipore 

Government Diploma Holder. 

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED AT THE N. M. S. PRESS, VEPERY, MADRAS. 
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MINUTES 
Special Session June 27th, 28th & 29th, 1921. 

At the call of the Executive Committee the North India Mission 
met at 7. 30 a. m. on June 27th, 1921 to consider the Post-War 
Conference Findings and fix the dates and places of the Depart¬ 
mental Committees. 

Dr. Lucas conducted the devotional meeting. 

The President, W. T. Mitchell, called the meeting to order. 

The roll was called with the following present: W. F. 

J' Lucas» Mrs- Lucas, Henry Forman, Mrs. Foiman, 
C A. R. Janvier, Mrs. Janvier, Miss M. E. Johnson, C. H. Bandy 

T irr m A‘ Gl McGa^, Mrs. McGaw, W. T. Mitchell, Miss 
J. \\. Tracy, Ray C. Smith, Mrs. Smith, J. II. LaAvrence, Mrs. 
LaAvrence, Miss B. M. Lawton, A. E. Slater, Mrs. Slater, Miss 
M. Lovett, George Dunbar, James Watt, Mrs. Watt, J. L. Dodds, 
Mrs. Nenoyer, F. R. ColliDs, Mrs. Collins. G. B. Ogden, Mrs. Ogden, 
Miss I. M. Fish, Miss E. D. Galbrenth, Miss M. A. Dennis, A. R. 
Iittman, MissB. J. Byerly, A. E. Parker, Mrs. Parker, Miss M. 
A. -Kirby, R. D. Cornuelle, Roy T. Meeker, Mrs. Meeker, E. P. 
JanA'ier, Miss E. M. Jones. Non-votiny members: Miss W. E. 
Eustis, Mrs. Pittman, Miss H. A. Downs, Miss A R dark 
D N. Forman, Mrs. D. N. Forman, Mrs. E P. Janvier J E 
Wallace, Mr. W. F. Ferger, Mrs. Ferger, W. L. Allison, Mrs. 
Allison, Miss M. McGaw. Affiliated Missionary, L. L. Lease. 
Short Term Missionary R. H. Hanuum. 

R. D. Cornuelle was appointed clerk. 

. Tile president read the recent actions of the Executive Com¬ 
mittee for information. 

It was decided to accept the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee that stetions I, II, IX and X of the Post-War Con¬ 
ference report be committed to Committee No. I and that sections 
III, XY and VII be committed to Committee No. 2, and that 
sections V, VI, and VIII to Committee No. 3 

These Commttees were appointed as follows : Committer M. I : 
W. T. Mitchell, Mrs. C. H. Bandy, C. A. E. Janvier, F. B. 
Collins, J. L. Dodds, Miss E D. Cfalbreath, A E. Pittman. Com¬ 
mittee .Vo. 2 : A, G. McGaw, Miss M. E. Johnson, George Dunbar, 
H. Forman, Miss B. M. Lawton, G. B. Ogden, J. H. Lawrence. 
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Committee No. 3 : Ray C. Smith, Mrs. MeGaw, 0. H. Bandy, A. E. 
Slater, Miss M. Lovett, J. J. Lucas, James Watt. 

The members of the Punjab Mission present were made 
consultative members. 

It was decided to adjourn until 3. 30 r. m. in order to give 
Committees an opportunity to go over material and prepare reso¬ 
lutions. 

****** 

At 3. 30 the Mission Meeting again came to order, and 
Committees began their reports as embodied in the following 
resolutions 

In reply to the printed letter of the Board in regard to the 
Findings of the Post-War Conference and in reply to the Findings 
specifically, it was voted (i) That unless exceptions or additions 
are indicated a Finding be considered as approved in general, 
although not necessarily applicable to this - Mission ; (ii) That the 
following answers, exceptions, additions, or emphases be reported 
to the Board and to other Missions by the Secretary : 

I.—ObjectiJrt&s and Forms of Work. 

That in place of the words “ to make ” in paragraph (1) the 
following be substituted : “ To declare to men the God whom they 
ignorantly worship by making....” and in place of the words “ to 
gather these disciples into ” the following be substituted : “ to 
co-operate with these disciples in organizing Christian Churches.. . 
That “ and also ” be inserted after “ self governing ”. 

That 1, under u B. Forms of Work ” be worded “ Evangelistic 
Work ” followed by 11 In the direct evangelistic work the aim 

is... 

That in paragraph (5) in place of “ organize into ” there be 
substituted tbe words “ co-operate in organizing ” and in place of 
“provide” there be substituted “ in providing”. 

That in paragraph (6) the word “ help ” be substituted for 
the word “ lead ”. And that “ in ” be substituted for “ into ”. 

That in paragraph (7) the words “ co-operate with the Church 
in seeking ” be substituted for tbe word i! seek 

That in paragraph (11) the word “an” be substituted for 

the words “one of the most”. 

That in paragraph (12) the words “ It should be needless to 
add in this statement of medical aims ” be omitted. 

That in paragraph (13) the word “ work ” in the last line be 

changed to “ word ”. 

Note—-The paragraphs are numbered as in the Post*War Conference 
report, (1) (2) &e. 
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That in paragraph (14) the word “ those” be substituted for 
the word “ some.” 

That in paragraph (15) instead of “ the main,” the words 
“ a chief” be substituted. 

That in paragraph (16) after the words “ native press ” there 
be inserted “ and the Post Office”. 

Thatia paragraph (25) the words “ not only ” in the second 
lino be omitted, and that the last clause be deleted (but that.. 
.... as possible). 

11.—The Missionary Force. 

That in paragraph (28) after the words “ Seminaries” in the 
fourth line, the words “ medical and other schools” be inserted. 

That paragraph 31 be strongly endorsed. 

That paragraph 32 be omitted. 

That the last two sentences of paragraph (33) be deleted. 

That in paragraph (37) after the words “ second year ” the 
words “ half time ” be inserted. 

That in place of paragraph (38) the following be substituted : 
“ That missionaries, especially those engaged in medical and 
educational work, be encouraged while on their first furlough to 
carry on advanced study with a view to increased efficiency, the 
Board providing financial assistance when recommended by the 
Mission.” 

That paragraphs (39) and (40) be deleted. 

That paragraph (43) be deleted and in place of paragraphs 
(42) and (44) the following be substituted : “ That each Mission 
in the field be asked to create some method of guidance regarding 
the studies of its junior missionaries, and of enabling them to 
find the task for which they are best fitted.” 

That paragraph (45) be deleted. 

That in place of paragraph (46) there be inserted a stateme nt 
of the procedure followed in the North India Mission before the 
first furlough of each missionary in regard to his return to the' 
field, as follows : 

“ The question of the continuance of a missionary in service is 
taken up as a matter of routine business at the time the first 
furlough is taken or due. The order of procedure is as follows : 
1. The Executive Committee of the year just ended shall 
present its recommendation in the matter with reasons therefor ; 
2. The missionary concerned is heard if the opportunity to 
speak is desired ; 3. The person concerned then withdraws, and 
after opportunity for discussion, the ayes and nays are called for 
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in order of seniority. The vote by ayes and nays may be taken 
either on the simple question as to the return of the missionary 
or on a resolution that will embody an answer to this question with 
qualifications.” 

That paragraph (47) be deleted. 
That in place of paragraph (48) the following be substituted : 

“ That while approving in general the principle of specialization 
we believe that the Board should endeavor to secure candidates 
with balanced training and with the capacity of becoming 
specialists on the field after it is found what is really required. 

That (49) be deleted. 
That for paragraph (50) the following'be substituted : “ That 

while we believe that appointment of Missionaries should contem¬ 
plate service for life and that preference should be given to 
the consideration of s$eh candidates we approve of the policy of 
sending out consecrated, young 'men and women for short terms of 
service and for special Vork when specially asked for by Missions, 
their salaries’and travelling expenses ordinarily to be guaranteed 
by or through the Board. Short term appointees should not be 
considered as voting members of the Mission. ” 

IE.—Administration and Organization. 

That paragraph (52) be amended to read as follows: “A 
Mission consists of all foreign missionaries under appointment 
by the Board within specified territorial limits ; other members,^ 
regular, affiliated, or honorary, may be appointed only by vote of 
the Mission and sanction of the Board. No missionary shall have 
a right to vote until after at least one year’s (12 months ) service 
in connection with the Mission, and until he or she shall have 
passed the language examinations appointed, for the first year, 
but the Mission may make exception in favor of those who aie 
assigned full time work the first year/’ 

That paragraph (54) and paragraph (55) be omitted. 

That paragraph (56) be made to read as follows : 

“ The Mission has the general care and supervision of all the 
work within its bounds. In all field matters the Mission shall 
have the right of initiation. All questions of policy, method, and 
expenditure shall be decided by the Mission. The Board shall 
have full power of review and veto in these matters. 

If differences between Board and Mission arise which cannot 
be satisfactorily settled by the usual procedure, the question at 
issue may be referred by either party to the General Assembly for 
final decision.” 

That paragraph (57) be amended to read as follows: 
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Among the matters recognised as distinctly within the func¬ 
tions and powers of the Mission are the following : 

1. (a) The transfer of items in Classes 4 to 10 excepting as 
indicated for class 8. 

(b) Transfer within class 8 up to a limit of §1000,00. 

(c) The power to sell property for a fair value up to a 
limit ofjfl 0,000 and use the proceeds in class 8. 

(cl) Use in class 8 of money accruing fiom the rental 
of property. 

2. Recommendation to the Board as to the continuance in 
service of missionaries. 

3. Distribution of undesignated grants. 

4. Organisation of the Mission as constituted by the Board’s 
appointment and determination of the powers and 
duties of its various Committees. 

5. Delegation of certain powers to Councils, as in India and 
China. 

(5. Allocation of funds earned by members of the Mission. 

7. Authorization of furloughs: 

(a) Regular furloughs according to the rules of the 
manual. 

(b) Emergency furloughs when it is impracticable to 
refer to the Board. 

That in paragraph (58) the parenthesis (we recommend the 
discontinance of personal labour reports) be inserted. 

That in paragraph (60) the last clause "voting power”., 
etc, be deleted. 

That in paragraph (62) the words “ having full ad interim 
powers” be substituted for the words “ having the full powers.... 
Mission.” 

That paragraph (63) be deleted. 

That in paragraph (64) the words “ Accordingly, we suggest 
that ” be deleted. 

That in paragraph (66) the word “ Adequate ” be substitu¬ 
ted for the word “ closer.” 

That in paragraph (67) the parenthetical clause “(the smallest 
...... safety)” be deleted. 

That paragraph (68) be amended to read :— 

(i) “Should possess all powers essential for expedition and 
efficiency properly counterchecked : 
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(1) By considerations of urgency. 

(2) By periodic elections so arranged as to assure contin¬ 

uity. 

(3) By prompt Publicity of all actions. 

(•?) By provisions for protest within definite time limits 
requiring reconsideration. 

(5) By provision for review of tlie action of the Committee 
by the Mission.” 

(A motion to delete paragraph (69) was lost. Dr. C. A. B. 
Janvier recorded his vote for deletion.) 

That paragraph (69) should be put under paragraph (66). 

That in paragraph (73) the words “in conjunction” be substi¬ 
tuted for the words ‘‘in conference” and that the word “mission” 
be substituted for the word “field”. 

That paragraph (74) be deleted. 

That in paragraph (75) “7 years” be substituted for “5 years” 
and that the last sentence be deleted. (“To make this.. . .’’etc). 

That paragraph (76) be deleted. 

That paragraph (77) be deleted. 

That paragraph (78) be amended by substituting the words 
“only when special need again arises” in place of “every five^years.” 

That the words “and General Assembly” be added to para¬ 
graph (80). 

That paragraph (84) be deleted. 

A motion to accept paragraph (83) was lost by the following 
vote, Ayes—Mrs. H. Forman, Mrs. Bandy, A. G. McGaw, A. S. 
Slater, Miss Lovett, Jas. Watt, G. B. Ogden, Miss Byerly, A. E. 
Parker, Mrs. Parker, Miss Kirby, E. D. Cornuelle, B. T. Meeker, 
Mrs. Meeker, J. L. Dodds. (15) Nays—J. J. [Lucas, Mrs. Lucas, 
H. Forman, C. A. B. Janvier Miss Johnson, Mrs, McGaw, W. T. 
Mitchell, Miss Tracy, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Slater, Miss 
Fish, Miss Galbreath, Miss Dennis, A. B. Pittman, E. P. Janvier. 

(16). 

V—Finance. 
That in paragraph (86) in place of “trained men or women” 

the words “such missionaries as have had business training” be 
substituted. 

That in paragraph (90) the word “cameras” be inserted after 
“bicycles.” 

That in paragraph (92) the first three lines be made to 
read as follows, “That, a reserve fund be set apart each year by 
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each Mission from the total appropriations in classes IV to X 
excluding Class VIII to be drawn upon during” etc. 

That in paragraph (93) “seven” be inserted in place of “five” 
in the first line, and, after the word “stations” in the fourth line 
the words “with due regard to departments of work” be inserted 
and that instead of the words “that a committee of at least two be 
appointed to conduct the survey a year in advance of the actual 
work” the words “that a committee of at least two who shall con¬ 
duct the survey be appointed a year in advance” be substituted. 

That paragraph (95) be strongly endorsed. 

That paragraph No. (9C) be amended by removing any limit 
for repairs or alterations, excepting where additional appropri¬ 
ations are required from the Board. 

VI —Salaries, Allowances, Furloughs etc. 

That in paragraph (100) in place of the words, “for present 
conditions” the words “in view of the probability of the decrease 
of the cost of living” be substituted. 

That paragraph (102) be made to read as follows. “That 
the salaries of single women be made the same as those of single 
men.” When it is necessary for a missionary to live alone an 
increase may be made in the salary by the Board on the recom¬ 
mendation of the Mission. 

That to paragraph (103) the following be added. “That in 
case the length of period of service should be reduced the number 
of trips to or from America for children should be increased.” 

That in paragraph (104) the parenthesis regarding the S 400 
be omitted, and that the words “ proportionately increased” be 
replaced by the word “omitted.” 

That paragraph (105) be deleted. 

That in paragraph (107) the words ‘lone half dental expenses” 
be omitted. 

That for paragraph (J 09) the following be substituted : “ That 
in Tndia the term of service of single women be 5 years the first 
term and six years subsequently with one year’s furlough out of 
India, that the term of service for other missionaries be seven 
years, with one years, furlough out of India.” 

That parents with children living in America be granted nine 
months furlough out of India after five years of service if they so 
desire. 

That missionaries may take furlough after the first term of 
six years service for fifteen months out of India for study on recom¬ 
mendation of the Mission. Travelling expenses both ways to be 
met by the Board. 
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(C„. A, E. Janvier recorded liis vote for twelve months instead 
of fifteen months.) 

Paragraph (110) was amended to read as follows : 

That the Board be ashed to provide adequately for exceptional 
field health changes, to be determined by the Mission or Council, 
and that in India the present provision for summer changes be 
maintained. 

VII.—TJie Church on the Mission Field 

Note. The report of the Committee on this part was received 
for consideration at the Annual Meeting in October, 1921. It was 
ordered to be duplicated and copies sent to the members of the 
three Misssions of our Board in India. 

A. Ideals for the Church on the Field. 

(122) That your Committee finds a unanimous consensus of 
opinion in the Post-War Conference confirming as ideals for an 
independent Church on the Field those expressed by the phrase, “a 
self-propagating, self-governing, and self-supporting Church®’, 
and that these ideals be encouraged and fostered by the Mission 
with wise counsel and cordial assistance, and be most earnestly 
striven for by the Church itself. 

(125) That Group organization will prepare the way for the 
organized Church, and the organized conference for the Presbytery, 
and that evangelistic responsibility may pave the way for greater 
zeal and efficiency and further advance in autonomy. 

(126) That the importance of personal evangelism, the bearing 
of church responsibility, and the systematic giving of time and 
money should be, from the beginning, inculcated (encouraged) in 
believers, and any financial or other aid given by the Mission 
should be carefully set forth as provisional and to be rendered 
unnecessary by the ever increasing contributions of the Church. 

B. Eelations between Missions and the Church on the Field. 

(113) That Mission policy should be decided by the Mission, 
but the counsel and advice of national Christians should be con¬ 
sidered, due weight being given to the same in formulating these 
policies. 

(118) That national consciousness be welcomed and recog¬ 
nized by provision for the absolute independence of the Church on 
the field, with complete ecclesiastical authorit}', and responsibility 
for the administration of its own affairs,. 

(119) That this however need not exclude temporary con¬ 
nection of the missionary as an individual with the Church, nor 
connection in an advisory capacity, nor the power to serve on Com- 
jnittees, or to serve the Church on the Field in any capacity, pro- 
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vided the desire of the Church for such relationship is expressed 
by the Church itself through its own ecclesiastical authorities, but 
all such relationship should be looked upon as temporary and as 
falling short of the final objective, which is an indigenous Church 
on a native basis in which the foreign missionary becomes no 
longer a necessity. 

(120) That where the Church on the Mission Field desires it 
and the Mission approves the ordained members of the Mission 
may connect themselves with the courts of the Church on the 
Field. 

(121) That in the same way, where the Mission deems it 
desirable, National Christians be given a place in the Councils of 
the Mission in an advisory relationship. Such representatives may 
be selected in the way considered most suitable to local conditions. 

(123) That there is a strong conviction that the opening of 
the Mission to membership of national Christians would not be 
conducive to the establishment of an autonomous Church, while 
it would create not a few needless problems 

C. Relation or tiie Church on the Field to the control 

of Mission Funds. 

(114) That no right to the control or administration of 
Mission funds inheres in the Church on the Field, but a Mission 
may at its discretion and with the approval of the Board make 
such grants to the Church on the Field for general or specific 
purposes as it deems advisable, the Church on the Field then, of 
course, having the control over and administration of such funds. 

(117) That this plan be not adopted with the idea of 
permanancy, but as a temporary expedient looking forward to 
complete self-support and final complete control of funds by the 
Church on the Field. 

D. Native Leadership. 

(127) That we recognize the necessity of a trained leadership— 
ministers and lay workers, both men and women—and that it is 
the duty of the Mission to start, sustain and foster schools for the 
training of such leaders. That in all forms of work the Church 
on tho Field should be encouraged from the first to co-operate 
with a view to ultimate assumption of complete responsibility. 
That as higher education differs in different fields, we seek such 
advancement as will place the leaders on a footing of equality 
with the best thought of their constituents. 

(128) That special attention be given to the enlistment, 
training and direction of lay-workers. 
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Vlil-—‘The Home Church. 

That paragraph (129) he amended to read. 

The Foreign Missionary Enterprise is not only the work of the 
Board and the Missionaries, but also the work of the whole 
Presbyterian Church, whose servants and agents the Board and 
its missionaries are. 

That in (134) the words “ must ” and “ absolutely” be omitted. 

(Note. (135) was referred back to the Committee, but 
no further action was taken). 

That in paragraph (136) all the clauses after fehe word list” 
be omitted. 

That in paragraph (137) the word “ high” be substituted for 
the word “ highest.” 

That paragraph (138) be strongly endorsed. 

That paragraph (140) he deleted. 

That in paragraph (143) the words “ and to deputation work 
in general ” be inserted after the word 41 addresses.” 

That paragraph (144) be strongly endorsed. 

That no action be taken on “ X—FUTURE POLICY ” 

The Mission Press, Allahabad. 
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XLhc Iftational Missionary UntelUcjencer 
I simply know that in the body or out of the body (God knows which) this man was caught up to paradise and heard 

sacred secrets no human lips can repeat. 

Editorial Notes 

F°r the last five years we have had no Travelling Secretary for the Tamil area. During 

this period whatever deputation work done among the Tamil Churches has been done by our 

missionaries and by friends. Our fields being undermanned it is very difficult to release our 

missionaries lor work among Churches and friends offer to work honorarily only once in a way. 

I he lamil area is so large and the constituency so important that we can ill afford to go on thus 

without a full-time Travelling Secretary. The Executive Committee has therefore appointed Mr. 

A. Solomon as Travelling Secretary for the Tamil area. He 'was working as a teacher in the 

London Mission High School. Coimbatore. There he has shewn himself to be an active worker 

lot the cause ot Christ and he comes to the N.M.S. with all good wishes of our friends, in 

Coimbatore. Trivandrum will be his headquarters for the present. Besides touring regularly in 

the l amil districts he will also spend some time every year in our South Indian field. He enter¬ 

ed on his duties in the middle of May and during June and July he will be touring in 

South 1 ravancore where there is a large Christian community who have always taken a lively 

interest in the work of the N.M.S. Friends in the Tamil districts who desire to use him in any 

way in their stations to promote the cause of the N.M.S. are requested to write to him in advance 

to his address : Alummud, Trivandrum. He requests that he be remembered in prayer by the 
readers. _ 

* # * # » 

W ith the growth of the work of the N.M.S. we have been feeling the need for the 

appointment of a General Secretary for the North. Several matters connected with work in 

oiu North Indian fields and among our North Indian constituencies arise which require to be 

dealt with on the spot and without delay. Obviously this can be done satisfactorily only by one 

who lives m some Northern town and who also knows intimately the conditions and languages of 

Northern India. The Executive Committee in one of its recent meetings considered the whole 

question very carefully and decided to request Rev. Dina Nath, b.a., (formerly of the C.M.S. 

Allahabad and Agra and now Incumbent of St. Stephen’s Church, Delhi) to accept the office in 

an honorary capacity. We are very glad to announce that he has very kindly accepted the offer. 

Rev. Dina Nath is well known both in the Punjab and in the United Provinces. He has the un¬ 

bounded confidence of the Indian Christians of both the Provinces as a sincere and selfless 

worker for the cause of Christ and His Church in India. As our Provincial Secretary for the 

United Provinces he has already been rendering valuable help to the Society from Allahabad and 

Agra. Now from Delhi which is within easy distance from our two North Indian fields_ 

Montgomery and Nukkar—and a convenient headquarters for both the Punjab and the U.P. he 

will be in a better position to acquaint himself with the different aspects of our work in the North 

and guide the Executive and the Council in developing it along right and healthy lines. 
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the course of an address on " the Co-operative Efforts of Missions and their Relation 

the Indian Church ” before the Bangalore Conference Continuation, Mr. K. '1'. Paul is report¬ 

ed to have said :—“ In the mission held various missions were pooling their resources in a greater 

or smaller degree of co-operation for educational and medical work resulting in institutions like 

the Bangalore Theological College, the Madras Christian College, the Women's Christian College, 

the Serampore College, the Vellore and Ludhiana Medical Schools. Side by side with these there 

are trusts and combines for administrative purposes and Government patronage and recognition 

like the Provincial Representative Councils of Missions, the National Missionary Council and the 

International Missionary Association which replaced the Edinburgh Continuation Committee 

which the war had killed. These were all purely mission combinations in which the Indian 

Church as such had no place although by courtesy/a few Indians are nominated. He emphasised 

the fact that these mammoth organisations were magnifying the difficulties of the infant Indian 

Church. Lack of training in leadership, funds and unsuitability of such institutions to the Indian 

genius make it difficult for the Indian Church to cope even with the powers transferred to the 

Indian Churches by some missions, with the result that the latter remain the dominant factor in 

the situation. The tiling becomes more difficult when the Indian Church is confronted with the 

huge organisations of national and super-national combines of missions. He seemed to indicate 

that the solution might be in the direction of a re-organisation of the Indian Church which would 

tackle the situation morei effectively.” We have always been told that the co-operative eltorts 

of missions are the very crown and glory of missionary work. Some of the best and ablest 

missionaries in India are engaged in the activities carried on by these organisations with the 

linancial and moral support of powerful American and British missionary combinations and in¬ 

fluential missionary statesmen. And there is no doubt these inter-mission organisations are 

becoming effective instruments in .the hands of missionaries for carrying out their ideas and 

policies. What is the effect of the growth of these organisations on the infant Indian 

Church ? Can the Indian Church in her present state of linancial dependence on foreign missions 

and lack of leaders who could hold their own with keenly diplomatic missionary statesmen 

hope to make her influence felt on these bodies in any way ? It not, what are the 

steps the Indian Church has to take to protect herself from the danger of beiim carried off her 

feet on vital questions affecting the progress of real Christianity in this land PjThese are some 

of the problems pointedly raised by Mr. K. T. Paul in his address. Mr. PauTlias been closely 

connected with these inter-mission organisations from their very inception and knows of their 

internal working perhaps better than any other Indian Christian and so what he says deserves 

our careful consideration. We would draw the attention of our readers to this problem 

facing the Indian Church at present and would invite from them expressions of opinion indicating 

the possible lines of solution. 

The subject of another address before the Bangalore Conference Continuation was 

“ Fresh Developments in the Indian Church ” by Mr. P. Chenchiah. The ferment of ideas that 

has been going on for some time among the Indian Christians is now expressing itself in the 

creation of new institutions and the speaker mentioned the N. M. S. Ashram at Tirupattur and 

the Christian Residential High School at Bangalore as two conspicuous examples. Last month 

we gave a brief account of the Ashram at Tirupattur and we will be hearing more of it from time 

to time. The Christian Residential High School started on the 9th June is a bold venture of faith 

on the part of a devoted band of six'Christian graduates for the realisation of the Christian ideal 

of education in our community. They have entered on this great and difficult task in the true 

spirit of renunciation with no wealthy or influential organisation behind them, but with an in 
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domitable faith in the resources of Him who has bidden them to go forth to work in His vine- 

yaid. Two other institutions started recently by Indian Christians deserve special mention. One 

is the Union Christian College started early in June at Alwaye, Travancore. by a band of four 

Christian graduates belonging to the two important sections of the old S\ uian Church. This 

college is a residential institution preparing students for the Intermediate examination of the 

Madras University. Most of the money needed for the College has either been paid or promised 

by friends and sympathisers in South India, both Christian and non-Christian. The four young 

men who form the staff of the college are all distinguised graduates who have sacrificed their 

worldly prospects for the sake of the ideal they believe in. We have no doubt that the 

young men coming under their influence will be greatly benifitted by their Christian experience 

and life of simplicity. The other institution that deserves mention is the Bethany Ashram started 

a year ago by Rev. Fr. P. T. Geevarughese, m.a., at Raimi, Travancore. Fr . Geevarughese was 

for some years a Professor in the Serampore College anff is well-known for his life of ascetic 

simplicity and deep devotion. Ranni is a secluded village among the forests of Travancore and 

in a beautiful spot by the side of a river the Bethany Ashram has been established. Fr. Gee¬ 

varughese and his associates of tllfe Ashram mm the permission of their Indian Bishop wear the 

kashayn robe and go about spending and b/zfng spent for the poor, the orphans, the aged and the 

infirm. Meditation and prayer occuiV-fi'prominent place in their lives. They live on very simple 

food with hardly any comforts. They work with their own hands and support themselves with 

the produce of their lands and with voluntary contributions from sympathisers. Rev. Fr. Gee¬ 

varughese belongs to that section of the Syrian Church generally known as the Jacobite Church. 

At a time when this Jacobite Church is unfortunately split into two parties carrying on a 

shameful fight for trust properties in the law courts it is very encouraging to see Fr. Geeva¬ 

rughese holding aloft among the members of his Church and community the high ideals of 

renunciation, service and prayer. These and similar fresh developments in the Indian Church 

are full of hope. Such bold experiments by the sons of the Indian Church in educational and 

evangelistic work and in works of mercy help to reassure us that in spite of our predominantly 

Western training and outlook on life we have not altogether lost our capacity to give expression 

to Christian life and service along lines suited to the genius of India and untrammelled by 

influences alien to t*he natural and healthy progress of the Indian Church. 

Practical Christian Mysticism. 

Last month a very brief note was printed 

about the new book published by Messrs. Mac- 

millian & Co., “ The Sadhu : a study in 

Mysticism and Practical Religion ” by Canon 

B. H. Streeter and Mr. A. J. Appasamy. The 

book is valuable as an attempt to study the life 

and experiences of Sadhu Sunder Singh in re¬ 

lation to those of other Christian mystics. What 

the authors write about the ecstacy and visions 

of the Sadhu are of absorbing interest and are 

apparently published for the first time. “ A 

study of the Sadhu’s religion ” they say “ would 

be gravely misleading which did not include an 

account of experiences to which he himself at- 

* Tlic Sadhu (Macmillian & Co., London, Bombay and Madras S sh. 6 d.) 

taches such importance. Equally clearly the 

attempt to give one raises great difficulties. 

Educated people unless indeed they have stu¬ 

died the lives of the Mystics are apt to question . 

the mental balance of any one who not only 

sees visions but takes them seriously. The 

uneducated on the other hand especially in the 

J£ast may be inclined to regard both the seer 

and his revelations with that kind of superstitious 

veneration which the Sadhu himself is studious¬ 

ly anxious to preclude”. The authors were 

advised by friends to suppress the chapter 

dealing with the Sadhu’s visions. But as some 

of these evince a delicacy of feeling and a depth 
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of moral insight, the authors felt it was a grea¬ 

ter responsibilisy to suppress than to publish 
them. This was what the Sadhu himself told 

the authors on ecstasy:—“ I never try to go into 

ecstasy nor do I advise other people to try. It 

is a gift to be accepted, but it should not be 

sought; if given it is a pearl of great price. 

During the fourteen years of my life as a Sadhu 

there have been many times when, suffering 

from hunger, thirst or persecution, I might have 

been tempted to give it up but for the gift of 

these times of ecstasy, but these 1 would not 

give up for the whole world.” The visions of the 

Sadhu on Heaven, the Resurrection of the Body, 

the Last Judgement and Hell are of special 

value on account of the light they throw on the 

origin and development of the conceptions on 

these subjects ' of perennial interest. For an 
acount of these visions we would refer the rea¬ 

ders to the book itself. 

The closing chapter of the book on “ An 

Indian Christianity ” is of peculiar interest to 

those who give their thought to the problem of 

adapting Christianity to the national genius of 

India. We give below some extracts from this 

chapter. 

“ Perhaps the greatest problem before the 

rapidly maturing Churches of the East is how 

to achieve a truly national expresssion of Chri¬ 

stianity while avoiding mistakes, which, while 

not exactly the same, may well be as calami¬ 

tous as those which have paralysed the Chri¬ 

stianity of Europe. ” 

Baron von Hugel, at his interview with the 

Sadhu, was particularly impressed by his views 

on the problem. In the memorandam which he 

wrote for us he very penetratingly sums up the 

Sadhu’s attitude. “ The Sadhu most rightly does 

not, by a specifically Indian Christianity, mean 

a Christianity so much adapted to Indian 

thought as to cease to be living Christianity. 

Thus his re-action, e. g. against Brahman teach¬ 

ing and method, is assuredly not chargeable 

with insufficiency. Indeed the Sadhn’s entire 

religious outlook, in all its positive features, 

does not, in its grandly non-pantheistic, its per- 

sonalist and historical connexions, simply echo 

or take over en bloc, any of the strains actual¬ 

ly predominant in Indian philosophy and reli¬ 

gion. He no more because he is an Indian, 

takes over wholesale the extant, directly manifest 

peculiarities of Indian thought than did St. 

Paul, because he was a Jew, take over whole¬ 

sale the extant, directely manifest peculiarities 

Jewish thought, or than St Augustine, because 

he was an African Roman took over wholesale, 

the extant readily seizable, special features of the 

African Roman mind. Yet both St. Paul and St. 

Augustine were proud of being respectively Jew 

and Roman and were anxious to remain as 

Jewish and Roman as deep Christianity allowed. 

So also the Sadhu is most rightly proud of be¬ 

ing an Indian and is anxious to remain as Indi¬ 

an as deep Christianity allows.” 

The Sadliu is reported to have said:— “Chris' 

tianity is the fulfilment of Hinduism. Hinduism 

has been digging channels. Christ is the water to 

Howl through these channels. Heat from the sun 

is stored up in the earth. It comes out when 

stone comes into friction with stone. Non-Chris- 

ian thinkers also have received light from the 

Sun of Righteousness. The Hindus have rece¬ 

ived of the, Holy Spirit. There are many beauti¬ 

ful things in Hinduism but the fullest light is 

from Christ. Every one is breathing air. So 

every one, Christian as well as non-Christian, 

is breathing the Holy Spirt, though they do 

not call it by the name. The Holy Spirt is, 

not the private property of some special people.” 

“By adopting the life of Sadhu, Sunder is deli¬ 

berately attempting to Indianise Christianity. 

And his attempt, may raise issues more funda¬ 

mental than he has probably foreseen. But in 

other respects the Indiauisation of Christianity 

he has in mind is mainly a matter of externals. 

To a friend who once asked him how Christi¬ 

anity could be nationalised in India, he replied: 

“ The people should sit down on the floor in 

Church. They should take off their shoes instead 

of their turbans. Indian music should be sung. 

Long informal addresses should take the place 

of sermons.” So far as fundamentals are concer¬ 

ned Christianity to the Sadhu is supra¬ 

national. It is the religion neither of the East 

nor of the West but of Humanity.” 
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‘World-brotherhood’ is the topic of this year’s Y.M.C.A. 
Week of Prayer, as fixed by the World’s Committee. The dates 
are Nov. 6-13. The suggestions made by the Scottish National 
Council are to be found elsewhere in this issue. The Indian 
National Council is sending out its suggestions also. The Novem¬ 
ber issue of this magazine will be a special number devoted to 
a study of Internationalism. We trust that no Association in the 
country will fail to make the utmost use of all its resources to 
make the observance of the Week a real expression of Worship, 
Penitence, Faith, and Love. 
***** 

We regret we omitted to acknowledge that Principal J. E. 
Neill’s paper, on ‘ Non-Co-operation and the Spirit of Christ,’ 
appeared first in the Madras Christian College. Magazine. We 
are grateful indeed for the permission to reprint it. ***** 

We are asked to announce the following further contributions 
to the Vienna Student Relief Fund. Miss D. M. Mayadoss, of 5, 
Russell Street, Culcutta, receives the contributions. 

United Missionary Girls’ High School 
Miss Whitehouse 
L.M.S. Student Hostel 
Miss O. Stillwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Schaetti 
Anonymous 
Through Miss E. Wilson 

8 0 0 
5 0 0 

11 0 0 
10 0 0 
25 0 0 

100 0 0 
198 0 0 

Total Rs. 357 0 0 

PAMPHLETS FOR THE TIMES 
BEING REPRINTS FROM "THE YOUNG MEN OF INDIA” 

No. 1. Citizenship in Modern India, by Ii. T. Paul. 

No. 2. The Problem of Education, by Dr. S. K. 

Datta. 

No. 3. Adult Education: An Urgent Need of 

Modern India, by K. T. Paul. 

No. 4. Non-Co-operation and the Spirit of Christ, 

by J. E. Neill. 

Price: 
(Nos. 1 and 2, As. 2 each, post free. Re. 1-4 per doz. 

(Nos. 3 and 4, As. 4 each, post free. Rs. 2-8 per doz. 

ASSOCIATION PRESS (y.m.c.a.), 5 Russell St., Calcutta. 



THE IDEALS OF A UNIVERSITY AND THE 
DOCTRINE OF RELATIVITY 

[The following is from notes of an address delivered by 

Viscount Haldane at our “Indian Students’ Hostelin 
London, on 3rd July, 1921. In introducing the lecturer, the 
Chairman, Dr, S, K. Datta, said, “It is my privilege to intro¬ 
duce to you this afternoon one of England’s greatest men. I 
feel it is a particular privilege, for years ago at the Univer¬ 
sity of Edinburgh, when 1 was a medical student and Lord 
Haldane was standing for the Rectorship of the University, I 
had the privilege of voting for him. We got him in by a 
majority of 29—the first great Liberal victory after thirty 

years /”] 
Viscount Haldane 

Dr. Datta, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Our chairman has referred to old days, many years ago now. 
I have been all my life connected with Universities and that 
connection began with the University of Edinburgh, which was 
his and mine. Well, I have come here this afternoon to address 
a pretty mixed congregation. The East preponderates, I think, 
over the West, but the subject is one to which that fact makes no 
difference. Wherever I go, to whatever capital—to Paris, to 
Berlin, to Delhi, to New York, I find that men and women, 
although they differ very much in externals appearance and in 
modes of speech and in some of their habits of thought, think 
much more alike than differently, and the higher you go in 
knowledge the greater is the harmony of thought; and when you 
come to the very highest things it is only the modes of expression 
that vary. Thoughts are fundamentally the same. Now one of 
the great functions of a University is to concern itself with that 
highest knowledge in which we are all identical, in which if we 
differ, we differ merely in detail and in forms of words, but in 
which thought is in its essence the same, and truth is not divergent 
although it may be expressed ten thousand miles away differently 
from the expression of it in another place. If that be so, then it 
leads us to yet another thought. Knowledge is no mere basketful 
of disconnected fragments. It is a whole, and whether you take 
it as you have it expressed in the Vedas, in the Upanishads, or 
whether you have it as it is expressed by the most modern mathe¬ 
maticians and men of science over here, if you only search from a 
large enough standpoint you will find that what looked like dis¬ 
connected subjects are not really disconnected subjects or frag° 
ments, but different aspects of a single great entity. It is with that 
entity that the University ought to occupy itself, and therefore the 
University is the great instrument for bringing us all to a common 
point of view, a point of view inherently ours whatever our race, 
in so far as we are educated men and women. There is another 
consequence to that. People are apt to think that science and 
abstract thought are one thing and that what is called Humanism 
—literature, art and religion, are something separate. But for the 
largest outlook they are not separate—they are only different 
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assets of fundamental principles falling within that great entity 
called Knowledge. And the ideal of the University is to exhibit 
them as such and to say that Knowledge is one whole which we 
only falsify when we try to break it up into what is disconnected. 
We learn that things are not different entities, that subjects are 
not disconnected fragments, but that they appear different because 
they belong to different standpoints. According to that stand¬ 
point from which we approach reality we shall find it looks differ- 
ent. 1 ruths always harmonise, because they are only different 
relatively from the standpoint from which we have set out. That 
is the great lesson the University has to teach. It is not new. 
You will fmd it in the Greeks, in Kant, you will find it in the 
Vedas, and particidarly in that part of Indian teaching which is 
called the Upamshads and forms part of the Brahmanic teaching. 
It is a doctrine which has been got hold of from ancient time!, 
but only now in this twentieth century is it being formulated with 
a precision it never before attained. It is never safe to prophesy, 
but it 1 were to venture a prediction it would be that the twentieth 
century, so far as intellectual things are concerned, will be 
associated most distinctively with the doctrine of Relativity—the 
relativity of all knowledge. And before I can deal with what ought, 
according to my view, to be the idea! of University teaching, I 
want you to let me say a few words about Relativity as distinctive 
of the teaching of the twentieth century. 

As I have said, it is not new, but it is for the first time that 
it has come into the category of exact sciences. That achievement 
will always be associated with the name of Einstein. The 
subject of Einstein is rather a terrible one, and I am very nervous 
m even alluding to it. It is not really so very difficult as soon as 
you get rid of certain prejudices with which you have become so 
familiar in your own minds that you do not know how intense 
they are We all set out by thinking that space and time are 
stretched out before us in two forms which never vary and are 
always the same. That was Newton’s doctrine and would still 
be held had we not now unquestionable facts before us which are 
inconsistent with it. In observing a ray of light coming to me 
from a star, if I have the proper instruments I can measure the 
velocity of the light and measure it under a variety of conditions 
But the _ discovery that startles people is that, however you 
measure it, going towards it or coming away at an equal rate or 
at Y,elocity of the light is always the same. It comes out 
at foo.dUU miles a second, and never varies. 

Take two railway trains approaching each other. We want 
to know the velocity of approach. We know that the velocity is 
not to be got by taking the speed of one of the trains only. We 
know that the velocity with which one passes the other will 
appear different according as one is at rest or in motion. If each 
is travelling at 50 miles an hour, the velocity will be 100 miles an 
hour. If one is at rest the velocity will be 50 miles an hour, 
lhat seems inconsistent with what has been discovered about 
light. But when we measure the velocity of the train we assume 
ourselves to be for all practical purposes of daily life on earth 
stationary. The trains pass us who occupy a fixed position and 
we have only to calculate each speed relatively to that position 
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and add them together to get the velocity with which the trains 
pass each other. 

In the case o£ the star, we cannot tel! whether we are at 
rest or not. We may be travelling towards it with immense 
velocity or moving away from it, or we may be at rest, but 
we measure relatively to our position and we cannot do anything 
else. Even in the case of a train the measurements are 
relative. If I am in a railway compartment and get up to take 
something from the opposite rack I cross the carriage very slowly, 
two feet in half a second perhaps. Relatively to the train in which 
I am, I am stationary, or at rest, but relatively to the man who is 
standing on the platform, I am passing him at the rate of 50 irnies 
an hour plus the traction added when I crossed the floor. The 
man himself standing on the platform is not stationary, except relat¬ 
ively. He is passing a position in the sun, and if there were an 
observer in that position in the sun he would see him travel past 
at the rate of over eighty miles a second. And that is not alh 
The man in the sun thinks he is at rest, but not at all. His 
position is only relative to that of some constellation in the solar 
system with reference to which the sun and its systems are moving 
at great velocity. The constellation itself may be moving, hi 
fact, we find no such thing as stationary position. All are relative 
to something beyond, and we never get to the Beyond. 

What Einstein has made clear against Newton is that there is 
no such thing as absolute measurement in space. All measure¬ 
ment is relative. That has a curious consequence. People do 
not know, since their position is always relative, whether they are 
realiy moving or not. A man on a system moving towards rays 
coming to him from a star, proceeds to measure. He measures 
by using lines which are called co-ordinates: one for the space 
covered and the other for a duration of time occupied, and by 
these co-ordinates he calculates the velocity, which is the propor¬ 
tion of space to time in the measured velocity. 

Now that seems very simple, but it is not as simple as it looks. 
If he is moving very fast towards the ray, it is clear that the speed 
will in some sense be greater, i.s. more space will be covered in 
a second if he is moving rapidly toward the source of light, and 
if he is not moving then'less space will be covered. Always 
either more space in the same time or the same space in a less 
amount of time, and as he measures in males and seconds, his 
miles and seconds will have a different meaning because they will 
have covered more space or less time. The measurements will 
mean something different according as he is in motion or accord¬ 
ing as he is at rest. . 

The results, as they always are in these things, are self- 
adjusting. It is easy to show mathematically, if he follows the 
same process with such variations in the proportions of space and 
time, that the light projected will be measured nominally in the 
same number of miles and seconds, though they mean different 
things. But in one system the result obtained, although always 
the same, 186,300 miles a second, means something very different 
from what it means in another system. 

There is no such thing as absolute measurement. The rela¬ 
tions of space and time are merely the relations as apparent to the 
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observer. By a self-adjusting process the measurements come 
out nominally the same, but have a different meaning, not 
because space and time have no reality . . . but because we have 
constructed these relations, and these relations have their reality 
as well as their meaning only in these varying forms. We all 
have our own space-time systems, and the result comes out 
nominally the same, though really different. But you and I who 
live on the earth, who have the same habits and are gathered 
together here in a room, have little difference in our situation. 
Our space-time systems are the same for all practical purposes. 
When, however, you come to observe the motion of a ray of light 
coming from some enormous distance in the heavens, it is another 
affair. The space-time system of one observer differs from 
another according to his situation and conditions, and therefore 
the results of one, though they appear to be the same because he 
is proceeding on the same principle and has the same form of 
calculation, will mean something different from those of the 
other. That means that the space-time system of the second 
observer is really different from the space-time system of the 
first, because in each case it exists only relatively to the mind of 
the person who makes the observations. When we are agreed 
because we observe under analogous conditions by the same 
mathematical processes, we can render the space-time system of 
one observer into that of another, and so make them congruent. 

I am not going to trouble you more about Einstein, but that 
theory was forced on the scientific world. Without it you could 
not account for the fact that light always seems constant in its 
approach ; that the orbit of Mercury seems to have a deviation 
not to be expected according to Newton; nor could you account 
for the fact that Einstein’s predictions in regard to the great 
eclipse of the year 1919, for which he gave exact figures, were 
right, and those of Newton were wrong. All these things have 
driven people to a study of the relativity of knowledge—the 
relativity of reality to the observer. 

Einstein’s doctrine is only a particular aspect of that wider 
doctrine which has come down from the Greeks and which you 
find in the Vedas, and which is now beginning in this twentieth 
century to be applied to other exact sciences besides mathematics. 
For example—look at a living organism : life is a very curious 
thing. First of all, we grow up from the union of two very small 
germs. There are multitudes of these germs in the world for 
every species of living organism, and yet they always develop in 
the same way. They pursue a course which comes from birth 
and goes to death, and all behave in the same fashion. Not only 
so, they have other properties. They inherit qualities from 
ancestors, and they do another very odd thing—they are constantly 
changing their substance, constantly taking in and giving out. It 
is very difficult to tell where one’s skin ends and where the 
atmosphere begins. There is no particle in one’s body which is 
the same as it was a few years before. There is metabolism- 
conversion into bone and other things, and constant change in 
growth, which goes on during the course of life of the organism, a 
life which is influenced during its course by the interest of the 
species to which the organism belongs. In order to preserve the 
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good of the species it must pass away and make room for descen¬ 
dants who will bring the energy requisite to the maintenance of 
the race. The old physico-chemical school of biologists used to 
say, we can explain everything in terms of physics—it is simply a 
case of molecules and atoms acting on one another—-the relation of 
cause and effect. People of the Victorian Age may have believed 
that these things came about mechanically, but is that sufficient 
explanation ? How is it that thousands of these micro-organisms 
coming into life at the same time all pursue the same.course ? 

The behaviour of the organism is much more like that of a 
battalion which adapts itself to the word of command and whose 
members act with a common intention and so hold together: but 
there is this difference—that the apparent purpose with which the 
organism conducts itself is not conscious. It is unconscious 
behaviour, but under the influence of an end. You have passed 
from the conception of cause and effect to that of an end. Just 
as where there is a command the end operates by influencing 
the behaviour of those who come within its scope—the brain, 
the lungs, the kidneys—all act in the human organism, fulfilling 
each its own part. They act as members of a community and in 
fulfilment of the end, which is to preserve the life of the 
organism to which they belong, and they have no life apart from 
it and will die if you separate them. Right through life you see 
that the operative influence is not cause but ends, ends expressing 
themselves and determining the behaviour of the organism in 
which they are expressed. If that is so, then it. is wrong to do 
what is done in most text-books—to describe life in terms of 
mechanism and causes. So for the physiologist .or the biologist 
it is necessary that he should use conceptions which are 
concerned with ends and not merely with causes, and should 
have passed beyond the merely .mechanical. I am not suggesting 
that there is anything odd or miraculous about Nature. Nature 
has many aspects and you must take all into account to get at the 
truth of her. The reality of nature involves these aspects.. If 
I take the human mind, that leads me to an atomic view of society 
in which people adhere externally, influenced by the desire of 
material and outside things; but I shall lose what is a very real 
view—that they cohere because they have some conscious 
purpose. And if I am in earnest in bringing that new set of 
conceptions into use, and if I interpret the relations of reality to 
knowledge in that further conception as Einstein did, by analogy, 
then I shall see how we are all identical as well as different— 
identical in thoughts and in purposes on which we act and which 
give us a new view of the State, a view of the State in which 
there is a real cohesiveness of society, the common action of 
minds which have identical purposes shared in common. 

Well, Ladies and Gentlemen, you can pursue that according 
to this modern twentieth century doctrine right through 
several domains of knowledge. You can pursue it into religion. 
You can clear up a great many views and doubts if you will 
remember what the standpoint is and what the order of 
knowledge with which you are dealing. When you come to 
religion, you are dealing with the relation of what is finite, to 
what is not finite, to what is absolute, to God—and that relation 
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is not one you can express, or at least express adequately, in 
merely external symbols. We all need to use symbols for 
everyday life. That brings in metaphors, which are useful for 
suggesting, but inaccurate because they generally involve some 
inappropriate order of knowledge. ... So in religion you must 
always check your work by remembering that you may very 
likely have, imparted metaphorical images which deflect you from 
the scientific view of what you are dealing with, and yield 
results which pertain to other orders of knowledge. That is how 
conflicts between science and religion come about. Theologians 
have inserted metaphors about aspects of things which do not 
belong to their own department of religion. There should be no 
conflict. They belong to different standpoints. And if we 
remember the standpoints and work out their implications we 
find there is no conflict because the standpoints are different and 
do not come into rivalry. It is necessary in daily life to talk in 
metaphors. We never talk accurately, we talk in images. To 
describe a tea cup accurately is impossible, but metaphorically 
I can describe it in such a way as to show what I want or do not 
want. That kind of looseness we adopt in the more general 
domains of knowledge too, but if we want to get at the truth we 
must do just what Einstein did in physics in the way appropriate 
to theology. Otherwise we shall not remember that reality has 
many aspects. 

I have spoken to you of what seems to me to be the great 
determining feature of this twentieth century in which we live. It 
is this doctrine of the relativity of knowledge and standpoints. 
Only now are we beginning to work it out seriously, because the 
difficulties in the results found by the balance and the measuring 
rod and the telescope have brought us face to face with the 
necessity of this wider outlook. Not only do we get this in the 
exact sciences, but we have it in religion. We also get it in 
Literature and in Art. Different kinds of literature and art may 
be the best each of their kind, and yet we cannot say that one is 
exactly comparable to the other. Sophocles was a great poet, so 
was Shakespeare, but we should never think of expressing in 
numbers how each stood to the other. There is no greater or 
lesser in these cases. What there is, is perfection of quality. It 
is not a question of quantity. You pass from quantity to quality, 
and you can only estimate differences of quality by differences in 
your standard of value. If your standard of value tells you that 
you have something very high it may tell you that it is so high 
that even imagination does not take you beyond it. And yet 
there may be something else—a poem, a picture, or a religious 
faith, so perfect that when you compare it with the first, you see 
that they are quite different. They have been arrived at through 
different standpoints, but they fulfil each of them the highest 
standard of value and there is no arithmetical comparison 
between them. You get beyond arithmetic when you come to 
pure quality, as you do in literature, or music, or religion, or in 
humanism generally, and therefore the University must always 
keep among its ideals this—that in order to avoid a one-sided view 
of life it must not confine itself simply to science, or even to 
philosophy, or humanism. It must include the spiritual as well as 
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the material and it must recognise all of these as the outcome of 
the special standard to which each belongs and as forming part of 
that which is what we mean when we speak of reality. Reality 
has many aspects* each one as real as another* and it is by their 
standpoints that they differ, and not because they are self- 
contained things existing in rivalry apart. You see how big a 
work a University must do. Here in the West we look at things 
from certain points of view with which we become very familiar, 
but these are not the only points of view.. If you turn to the 
things of the East you find habits of mind which are very 
different from the habits of mind here, and yet just because they 
are founded on what are the same thoughts, they belong .to the 
common scheme of knowledge as the highest order in the Universe. 

I was reading the other day a book by a professor of 
Philosophy in the University of Mysore, Dr. Radhakrishnan. It 
is written in beautiful English and shows that this professor in 
India has as great a command of Western thought as he has of 
Eastern thought, and I was particularly struck by what he wrote 
in that book dealing with the influence of philosophy and religion, 
and by what he brought out as taught in the Vedas. He dwelt 
most on the Upanishads, a part of the Brahmanic teaching which 
falls within the Vedas and .deals most .distinctively with what 
one might call the philosophical conception of Hinduism. And 
there was the doctrine of Relativity, not of Einstein but very 
much as Kant had it, staring you in the face. In Aristotle also 
you find Relativity. That impressed me very much, and I 
suspect that if we studied the philosophical systems of the East 
with as much intelligence as we do those of the West, we should 
find that they differed very much less than we think, and had 
common foundations which would give identity of outlook of 
great value. . , . . 

The business of the University is to see that we learn the 
intrinsic unity of knowledge. In order to do that it must teach 
knowledge not merely as if it could be taken .by itself in 
each domain, but in the unity and entirety to which it belongs. 

I have devoted these remarks in order to bring out what 
I believe fo be the true character of the best University teaching, 
and therefore the ideal at which the University should aim in its 
teaching, and I would conclude by asking what the lesson of it 
all is, what the lesson of it is for us individually. Well, I think 
the lesson of it is that it is absolutely essential for our happiness 
that we should get the large outlook. Some people have it 
naturally, but others have not, and therefore have to train them¬ 
selves to it, and it will be much easier to get if they realise that 
the things that matter most are not material wealth, which is 
passing and evanescent, not mere everyday success in a career, 
but the highest knowledge and the deepest insight. The greatest 
men the world has seen:. Christ, Buddha, Socrates—were 
none of them men endowed with this world’s goods. They had 
too vast things to accomplish to allow themselves to concern their 
souls with the pursuit of riches. Their purpose, was to free 
their souls from everything that was small, and live up to the 
largest outlook. And for each one of us this is a. great lesson, 
a lesson which is fundamental as a method of obtaining happiness. 
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We have to detach ourselves and rise above race and creed. The 
high outlook the University brings us is a great help in getting 
what Plato calls the synoptic mind, a mind which sees things as 
a whole and does not let itself be disturbed by this or that small 
failure or success. Small things do not make any difference. 
What is required is a steady outlook, not a differing one. It does 
not ask for the success of the person who possesses it; it tells 
him of his duties as well as of his rights; it bids him do his 
utmost—that he will only find satisfaction in the sense that he has 
done his very best, struggled his very hardest and lived at the 
highest level. That is what the University teaches you in prac¬ 
tice. We must have personal calm. This gives us a sense of 
largeness, such as we have when we look at the firmament and 
get peace by seeing the calm of the distant stars, on a summer’s 
night. There is a poem of Matthew Arnold’s, called “Self 
dependence,” in which he makes the hero yearn to be calm like 
the stars on which he is looking, and the answer to the hero is: 
“ Would’st thou be as they are, live as they.” And the moral 
of it all is: Resolve to be thyself and know that he who finds 
himself loses his misery. That is the ideal of the University, and 
it is the outcome which its teaching brings for those who 
faithfully follow it out in spirit and in letter. 

CHAIRMAN 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I take this opportunity of thanking Lord Haldane for his address this afternoon. 
To many of us it must have been an inspiration. To others possibly there comes, 
particularly to those of India, a sense of despair, when we think of what some of 
us have experienced, in some of our modern universities, and we begin to wonder 
whether that great ideal will ever be fulfilled in our country. 

If we only go back through the centuries we see that our fathers had great 
ideals, and some of the things Lord Haldane spoke of this afternoon must have 
recalled to our minds some of the great educators of the past in India : those 
before Christ and those after. The great universities which we had are no more, 
and their ideals possibly have been lost sight of ; but, after all, what is a hundred or 
two hundred years in the history of our people—they are but temporarily forgotten, 
and though in their places have been erected what really are caricatures of 
universities, I think there is a new day at hand ; for our countrymen are breaking 
through the trammels which our universities have placed upon us. I thought of 
that message of unity which Dr. Bose has given to our country. Lord Haldane 
has tried to express it in terms of modern science, but I am talking of the spirit 
behind it all, the discovery of a unity. Another ideal we had, that of asceticism, 
which went with knowledge . . , when the mind was free . . . and in modern 
times men here and there suddenly realise the ancient ideals of our old universities. 
So let us be hopeful. Have not we who have had an opportunity of studying in 
this country 0 message for India? Have we not a contribution to make? It seems 
to me that our fathers developed in one way, in one direction, and possibly forgot 
other things. Here we have had an opportunity of learning other aspects of 
human knowledge, and then when we go back and get our opportunity we can 
work for and discover a great unity in it all. Let us not despair. Again in your 
name I would thank Lord Haldane for coming here this afternoon and giving us an 
inspiring message. 

LORD HALDANE 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It has been a real pleasure to me to be with you. The subject of the Ideals of 
a University is one which I think is going to press itself on us more and more. I 
agree with our chairman that there is an enormous amount to be done. The first 
thing is that we should start off with a clear notion of what we are aiming at. I am 
afraid some parts of my discourse were rather dry. Einstein is not a good subject 
for a hot summer afternoon—however, we must face these things and therefore I do 
not apologise! I thank you for listening to me. 



TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION IN MADRAS 

THE transfer of the whole control of the whole liquor traffic 
in India to the Provincial Legislative Councils.has raised 
afresh the whole problem of Temperance Legislation and 

the best methods of dealing with the liquor traffic. Hitherto 
conferences have recommended drastic dealing with the subject. 
Resolutions have been proposed in Provincial and Imperial 
Legislative Councils advocating local option and prohibition. It 
is no longer necessary for these Councils to appeal. The Pro¬ 
vincial Legislative Council has complete control and may act as 
it feels best in the interests of the country. How will these 
Councils act? , 

A few facts concerning the liquor trade in the Madras Presi¬ 
dency must be kept before our minds. For the year 1919-20, 
10,727 toddy shops were open during the year. The trees tapped 
for the toddy for these shops number 2,328,000. For country 
spirits, chiefly arrack, the number of shops was 6,046. The total 
amount consumed was 1,989,000 gallons, meaning a consumption 
of 4'95 gallons for every 100 people in the population of the 
Presidency. The total revenue from the whole liquor traffic 
during the same year was Rs. 5,31,42,317—an enormous sum to 
be realised by the State Irom the drinking habits of men and 
women. It is frankly admitted that during the past ten years the 
number of shops for the sale of toddy and for the sale of arrack 
throughout the Presidency has been reduced by one-third, but in 
spite of that reduction the tendency is for the consumption to 
increase. The total consumption of toddy is unknown—the 
number of trees tapped only being available.. Districts of the 
Presidency are very unequal in their consumption, but the drink¬ 
ing habit has undoubtedly spread itself over the whole area. 

Why are we troubled concerning this consumption of liquor ? 
Is it not one of the normal methods by which a man may relieve 
his thirst, and at the same time gain a certain amount of pleasure ? 
We object to it for a variety of reasons : 

First, there is the economic reason. To a large extent the 
purchasers of liquor belong to the poor classes of the community. 
The money spent on liquor is the money which should be spent 
in another direction—to provide better houses and more educa¬ 
tion. It is very largely money wasted. Further, we object to it 
because it produces inefficiency in the worker. The European 
War revealed that one of the main causes of inefficiency was the 
use of alcoholic liqW. This is not the irresponsible statement 
of a temperance enthusiast—it is the result of evidence which 
was placed before the Liquor Control Board in Britain, and care¬ 
fully sifted by that board. The inefficiency which was produced 
by alcoholic liquor in Britain is likewise produced in. India to¬ 
day. Employers of labour know that constantly there is absence 
from work because of the drink that has been consumed by the 
worker, and in the industrial and commercial race, when India 
has so many handicaps, she cannot afford to tolerate anything 
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Gburcb /HMssionavp Society, 

Salisbury Square, 

London, E.C. 4. 

15 th July, 1921. 

DELEGATION OF THE CHURCH 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO INDIA, 

October, 1921, to March, 1922. 

The accompanying paper sets out some questions which 

will be considered by the Delegation which the Church 

Missionary Society is sending to India. The members of 

the Delegation will immensely value any assistance which 

their brethren, both Indian and foreign, can give to them 

in their task. We hope that non-Anglican as well as 

Anglican friends will seek to assist us. If it is possible for 

any groups of Indians or missionaries to meet and specially 

discuss them, with a view to the Delegation meeting such a 

Group when it arrives at their district, it will do much to 

prepare the way for consultation between them and the 

Delegation, and enable us to receive far more help than 

might otherwise be the case. 

We are very conscious of the difficulties of the task that 

lies before us, and we shall immensely value all the help 

which our fellow-workers for Christ can give to us, and, 

above all, we covet their remembrance of us in prayer. 

Honorary Secretary. 
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London, E.C. 4. 

15th July, 1921, 

DELEGATION OF THE CHURCH 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO INDIA, 

Octuber, 1921, to March, 1922. 

This Memorandum has been written with the object 

of setting out as simply as possible the purpose of the 

Committee of the C.M.S. in sending a Delegation to India. 

We shall be most grateful if those who receive it will help 

to prepare the way for our task by making known the 

character and purpose of the Delegation in such ways as 

they may think wise. We would especially ask that 

prayer may be called forth on our behalf. 

Honorary Secretary. 



Indian Delegation Paper No. 1. 

Cburcb fUMssionar'g Society. 

DELEGATION OF THE CHURCH MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY TO INDIA. October 1921—March 1922. 

To our Brethren and Fellow-workers in the Church of Christ in India. 

On 8th February, 1921, the Committee of the Church Missionary Society 
passed the following Resolution : 

“ That, inasmuch as a very large part of the work of the Society is 

carried on in India, and inasmuch as the .Christian Church in this country 

has great responsibility in service to the peoples of India, and inasmuch as 

the Indian Christian community ought to carry far greater responsibility in 

the work and extension of the Church of Christ, and the time has come 

for the Society to take any steps that may be necessary, with a view to 

this end being attained, this Committee recommends that a strong Delegation 

be sent to India during’ the ensuing winter— 

“ (i) To consider and advise generally upon the work of the Society 

in India and Ceylon, and as to the best use of the present existing 

resources, and more particularly to consider and advise upon 

(a) the relation of the Society and the Society’s workers to growing 

Diocesan developments and to Indian congregations and workers; 

(lb) the co-ordination of secondary educational work ; 

(lc) work in Mass Movement districts and the Report of the recent 

Commission on Village Education ; 

(d) status and training of Indian workers, both men and women. 

“ (ii) That the Delegation, during its tour, shall use all possible oppor¬ 

tunity for consultation with Indian as well as European opinion.” 

This Resolution was the expression of a desire cherished for some time past. 

Fundamental and rapid changes have been taking place in India. The share which 

India is destined to take in the life of the nations is being more and more 

fully realised. A great future is opening out before her. 



For over loo years it has been the high and GoD-given privilege of the 

Church Missionary Society to carry on work in India. The Committee than 

God upon every remembrance of the men and women who, during that time 

have preached the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and commended that Gospel by their 

lives and ministries. Steadily during these years the Indian Church has grown 

and developed. In it is centred the hope of winning the peoples of India for 

Christ, and of impressing the country’s life with His teaching and Spirit. It is 

indwelt by God the Holy Spirit. It has infinite possibilities, for there need be 

no limit to its growth in knowledge, in power, in character, in progressive sharing 

of the life of GOD. 

In recent years there has been increasing transfer of responsibility from the 

Society to the Church. This has been true notably in the South, and the 

Committee, in particular, have rejoiced with the Church in Tinnevelly on the 

occasion of its centenary, and the transfer of valuable properties to the Diocese. 

Changes in the life of the country and the Church call for fresh consideration 

of the ways in which, in Christ's Name, the Society can best serve India and the Indian 

Church. The Committee are, therefore, sending out a Delegation to India to study 

in India and with Indians the problems that are involved. While the Delegation 

desires to take counsel with the foreign missionaries, it may best be thought of as a 

Delegation to the Indian Church, to learn from it, to confer with it, and, they trust, 

to bring some gift of inspiration to it. If their hopes concerning the Delegation are 

to be fulfilled, and the Society is to receive through it guidance as to its best lines of 

service in India in coming days, the Committee regard it as essential that the 

Delegation should be representative, not only of themselves, but also of the Indian 

Church. They desire that its report should express the judgment alike of their 

missionaries and of the Indian Church itself. They, therefore, deeply appreciate 

the willingness of the Bishop of Dornakal, and of Mr. B. L. Rallia Ram, and 

Miss Khercth Bose to become full members of the Delegation, together with the 

Honorary Secretary, the Rev. E. F. E. Wigram, the Rev. Dr. Garfield Williams 

(Education Secretary), Mr. J. Gurney Barclay, Miss D. R. Williams, and Miss E. 

Baring-Gould. 

As has been indicated, the chief task will be to consider future relations between 

the Indian Church and the Foreign Society, and the ways-in which the Society may 

be able best to assist the Church in the training of its ministry, in the Christian educa¬ 

tion of its members, in growing into a powerful evangelistic force, in exercising a strong 

influence in the social, industrial, and civic life of India. The Committee believe that 

the sincerity of its purpose to learn more fully God’s Will concerning the Society's 

vocation will be received with that confidence and desire to give all possible help 

which are so necessary if its task is to be most wisely fulfilled. They trust that the 

Delegation may be regarded as a true mission of friendship, and that all who can 

assist it by their knowledge, experience and counsels will place these generously at 

the disposal of its members. 



So far as time and strength and the object of the Delegation allow, districts 

and stations will be visited, but it will be understood that, through lack of time and 

opportunity, its members must often be disappointed in not meeting congregations 

and fellow-workers, and in not visiting Institutions. 

Conferences attended by Indian Christians and missionaries will be held in 

different centres, but even more valuable than these will be opportunities for more 

informal intercourse, for personal talks without reserve. If any Indian brethren 

desire to approach the Delegation, in order that they may express their views and 

submit any proposals, such occasions will be welcomed. In addition to meeting 

many Christians connected with the Church Missionary Society and the Anglican 

Church, and also Christians connected with other Churches, the Delegation look 

forward to meeting non-Christian Indians with a view to getting into better touch 

with the thought of India. By staying often in Indian homes, by using available 

opportunities of learning about Indian culture, they hope, at least in some small 

measure, to be able to appreciate Indian life and'gifts. 

The Committee commend the Delegation to all concerned. They have 

appointed it with prayer and hope ; the Society in England will remember it 

constantly in prayer, and will eagerly await its report. Through it they send a 

message of love and thanksgiving to the Indian brethren, and to all their 

missionaries. They ask that the prayers of the Church in India may be joined 

with the prayers of the Church in England, that, under the merciful guidance and 

blessing of the Holy Spirit, the result of its labours may be to the glory of God, 

the furtherance of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the advancement of His 

Kingdom in India. 

Honorary Secretary. 

Church Missionary House, 

Salisbury Square, London, E.C. 

July it, 1921. 
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DELEGATION OF THE CHURCH 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO INDIA, 

October, 1921, to March, 1922. 

This paper has been prepared for those who are 

definitely associated with the work of the Society. The 

Secretary of each Mission has been asked, with such help 

as he may desire, to send a full reply to all the questions. 

The purpose, therefore, of wide distribution, is not that 

those who receive the paper should answer all the 

questions, but that all who receive it should have the 

opportunity of expressing their opinions about any 

particular subject or subjects on which they may wish to 

communicate with the Delegation. All communications 

etc., should be sent direct to the Secretary of the Dele¬ 

gation, c/o Church Missionary Society, Girgaum, Bombay. 

Honorary Secretary. 



Indian Delegation Paper No. 3. 

(Lburcb fllMsstonai^ Society. 

DELEGATION OF THE CHURCH MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY TO INDIA. October 1921—March 1922. 

ENQUIRIES FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE DELEGATION. 

It has been arranged that all the facts asked for in this paper should be supplied 
by two or three persons in each Mission. The purpose of its wide distribution is that 

all who receive it may have the opportunity of writing on any subject referred to in it, 
about which they may desire to express their opinion to the Delegation. If any wish 
to raise any other question, the Delegation hope that they will do so fully and freely. 

All who wish to correspond with the Delegation should write direct to the Secretary 
of the Delegation, Church Missionary Society, Girgaum, Bombay. 

A. The Ultimate Aim and Limits of the Mission. 

1. What ground is it hoped to cover eventually ? Are these limits occasioned by— 

(a) Geographical boundaries ? 

(1b) Linguistic areas ? 

(«c) Fields of other Missions ? 

(d) Some other cause ? 

Are there any agreements, written or understood, with other Societies as to limits 
of occupation ? 

What arrangements exist for periodical conferences with other Societies on 
questions of comity ? To what extent are those found adequate ? 

2. What Church organisation is being prepared for ? 

(a) Do you expect the present Diocese to be sub-divided, and, if so, does 
this influence the plans of the Mission ? 

(t>) Will the Pastoral work pass from the Society to local Diocesan 

authorities (e.g., to Parochial or District Councils) or centrally to a 
Conference or Council of the whole Diocese ? 

How, in consequence, is the pastoral work being grouped in the mission stage ? 

Similarly explain the plans in relation to the Diocese, for 

(c) Higher and primary education. 

(d) Training of Agents, including well-educated clergy. 

(e) Medical work. 

(/) Evangelistic agencies, 



3. What prospects are there of combination of effort with other bodies, Anglican 

or other ? . 
(This question refers to broad divisions of the Mission, such as evangelistic, 

training, education, medical. Co-operation in particular institutions can be 

dealt with elsewhere.) 

B. Immediate Limits and Plans of the Mission. 

1. What system has the Governing Body of your Mission for keeping before it 

an adequate statement of the recognised aim of the Mission ? 

2. Upon what principles does the Mission dispose its forces and funds ? 

(a) Are beginnings made in all possible sections of the ultimate field, or is 
the work limited to a few sections till they are adequately worked ? 

(b) Is there some plan agreed upon beforehand, or are apparent provi¬ 

dential openings followed as they occur ? 

(c) Is consultation customary with other Missions (i) of the C.M.S., (2) of 

other Anglican bodies, (3) of other communities ? 

(d) In selecting educational centres, in co-ordinating various branches of 
the Mission, etc., what methods are adopted to secure careful weighing 

of mission projects from the point of view of the future Church ? 

3. What results have followed the plan adopted ? Thus: 

(a) Has the work been kept in true proportion ? 

(b) Has the work in hand always, or generally, needed more missionaries 

and money than could be secured ? or 

(c) Has there been any available margin, e.g., for furlough vacancies, or 

for unexpected demands on money ? 

4. To what extent is a definite and steady policy a practical proposition, and 

how far is the Mission controlled by the opportunism of the moment through 

shortness of staff or other circumstances ? 

5. What are the points, recognised by the Mission authorities, at which lack of 

staff or of grants is at the present time seriously limiting the work of the Mission ? 

6. Is there any part of the Mission where the work overlaps that of any other 

mission ? If so, how and when did the overlapping arise ? 

C. Spiritual and Social Progress of the Christian Community. 

1. What is the proportion of communicants to the total number baptized in 

your Mission ? 

2. How far are adults prepared for Confirmation immediately or soon after 

Baptism ? 

3. What habits as regards attendance at Holy Communion are encouraged in . 

towns or other places where there is a regular ministry ? How far do the Festivals, 

including Ascension Day, take a living part in the spiritual life of the Christian 

community ? 

4. To what extent is there the fruit of (a) direct evangelistic effort and 

(b) general social service ? Please give instances of methods employed. 



5- Please give information as far as possible as to Baptisms during the last year 
which are the direct or indirect results of— 

(a) High Schools and Colleges. 

(b) Hospitals. 

(c) Christian literature. 

6. What are your people doing for— 

(a) Local Church expenses, including support of pastor. 

(b) Evangelistic efforts at a distance through the National Missionary 
Society or otherwise ? 

7. In what positive ways is the social life of the Christian community 
encouraged, e.g., Christian melas, Indian music ? Please give examples. 

D. Spiritual Privileges of the Staff. 
(a) Ordinary. 

1. What do the Mission authorities do to secure regular meetings for prayer, 

Bible-study, etc. ? Who are invited to attend and take part in such meetings ? 

2. How far are missionaries encouraged to read ? Is the Mission Library 
widely used ? Is the need of more books felt keenly ? 

(b) Special or Occasiojial. 

1. Are there any stated opportunities for occasional Conferences, Quiet 
Days, etc. ? When held, who are invited to come ? 

2. Are any joint conventions available with workers of other Societies ? 

E. Instructions to Missionaries, Reports, etc. 

1. Are missionaries always supplied with instructions on arrival at the Mission ? 

By whose deliberations are such instructions arrived at ? 

2. When and how do missionaries report to the Mission on their work, as 
compared with their instructions ? 

3. When recruits are assigned to the Mission, what steps are taken :— 

(a) To secure guidance and training for them from their seniors ? 

(b) To protect them from undue pressure at first ? I 

(c) To secure time and help for their language study ? 

(d) To obtain reports upon them and their work, in accordance with the 

probation papers provided—(1) from themselves; (2) from any 

seniors supervising their work ? 

4. How is the annual review of the Mission compiled for the P.C. ? 

5. Does the Mission issue an annual report of its own ? Does it adopt any 

attitude, favourable or otherwise, towards the issuing of reports by single stations ? 

6. Is it usual to instruct any individual missionaries to take control, as organisers, 

inspectors, etc., of considerable branches of work, so that they have exceptional 

responsibilities of leadership ? Give details. 



7. How are furlough vacancies dealt with ? Are there any recognised distinc¬ 

tions between posts that may, and those that may not, be left vacant ? 

8. How does the Mission think out its various needs for recruits and for grants, 

so as to present to P.C. the most urgent cases first ? 

9. Does the Mission encourage or discourage independent initiation of work by 
missionaries and incurring of fresh Mission expenditure ? How does it control such 

matters ? 

F. Financial Business. 

1. To what extent is the existing work known to be dependent on money 

privately raised ? 

2. What account, or other knowledge, of such private expenditure do the 

Authorities of the Mission obtain ? 

3. Are there any recognised means for preventing new development of 

unauthorised private expenditure ? 

G. Broad Changes suggested for their own sake. 

Apart from an)' consideration of gain to work elsewhere, and attending for the 

moment only to the best interests of this one Mission, and in view of possible 

retrenchment, 

Are there any definite suggestions for, or idea of, alteration in the scheme 

of the Mission ? Such as : 

(a) Retirement from any district, with or without arrangements to hand 

over to another Society ? 

(b) Closing of any institution, with or without handing to another Society ? 

(1c) Abandonment of any considerable section of the work ? 

(The desirability should be considered not only on the ground of economy, 

but also on that of the possibility of better work being done by another 

Society.) 

(d) Co-operation with others in work which is now being done inadequately 

by C.M.S. alone ? 

H. General Mission A dministration. 

What is your full system of administration 

(a) for the whole Mission ? 

(b) for smaller areas of the Mission ? 
(c) for medical work, in whole Mission or part ? 

(d) for educational work, in whole Mission or part ? 
(<?) for evangelistic work ? 

(/) for any other purpose ? 

What is the relation of the women’s work to this administration ? 

Can you suggest any improvements in the administration 

(a) of complete Missions separately ? 

(b) of all the Indian Missions collectively ? 

Church Missionary House, 

Salisbury Square, London, E.C. 

July 19, 1921. 
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Contributions received in June 1921. 

South India 

Amount received from Jan to May 1,619 5 10 
Ambur Dr. T. S. Devadaseti 2 0 0 
Bimilipatam collections at an enter¬ 

tainment thro’ Mr. V. Benjamin 21 5 0 

Coimbatore Branch thro’ Mr. T. V, 

Mathuram 
Guntur Mr. 0. Ramasami Sastri 

Master H. S. 0. Sivaramiah 

Madras Mr. P- Chenchiah 
Mr. V. Chakkarai 

,, Paul Appasamy 
„ P. Y. Kuruvilla 

Dr. S. Isaac 
Rev. G. S. Vedanayagam 

Mr. P. 0. Philip 
G. A. Duraisamy 

,, G. David 

,, V. J George 
„ B. Ezekiel 
,, S. P. Arumainayagam 

„ G. S. Jacobi 

Mrs. D. Abraham 

Mr. I. Jacobi 

,, J, T. Ambrose 

„ P. T. Koshy 
,, J. E. Hensman 

„ J. J. Hensman 
Dr. S. Balasubramaniam 

Mrs. E. S. Hensman 

Mr. S. D. Peter 
„ J. H. Hensman 

„ A. J. Wilson 

,, M. D. Siromaui 
„ J. H Gnanavaram 

Nellikakuzhi Oocoanut produce thro’ 

Mr. R. Azariah 
Palamcottah Rai Bahadur A. S. 

Appasamy 
Parachala Embroidery workers thro’ 

9 2 0 
4 0 0 

0 8 0 
1 0 0 
10 0 

5 0 0 

10 0 

1 8 0 
0 4 0 

10 0 

1 0 0 
0 4 0 

0 4 0 

0 8 0 
0 8 0 

0 4 0 
0 8 0 

0 4 0 

0 4 0 
0 4 0 

5 0 0 

2 0 0 
10 0 
5 0 0 

0 8 0 
10 0 

10 0 
10 0 

0 4 0 

15 0 0 

7 0 0 

Mr. Sam. A, Subhanam 

Saidapet Mr. G. P. Venkoba 
Tirukoilur Converts’Home thro’ Mrs. 

E. Connell 
Trivandrum 

Mathai 

Branch thro1 Mr. E. 
1° 0 0 

Less Expense 14 0 

4 0 0 

16 0 0 

5 0 0 

10 12 0 

Vizagapat&m Branch thro Mr. M. 

Yenkata Rao 
Mrs. M. Yenkata Rao 

Rs. a. v, 
Vizagapatam Branch thro’ Mr. M. 

Yenkata Rao 
Miss. P. Pichamuthu 10 0 

,, M. Venkata Rao 0 2 0 

Mr. A. C. Benjamin 0 10 

,, N. V. Narasinga Rao 0 8 0 

,, N. D. Abel 0 2 0 

„ Y. Suudararao 0 8 0 

,, M. Venkata Rao 0 8 0 

, D. G. Yenkata Rao 0 4 0 

,, A. R. Yenkata Rao 0 4 0 

,, B. Venkata Rao 0 2 0 

,, J. Venkata Rao 0 4 0 

,, M. Jerimiah 0 4 0 

Mrs. M. Yenkata Rao (special 

thank offering) 10 0 0 

14 11 0 

Less Expenses 0 7 0 

.14 4 0 

Amount collected by Mr. A. Solomon 
for Panchama School at Omalur 20 0 0 

Yercand Branch thro’ Mr. D. D. Thomas 

Mr. D. D. Thomas 2 0 0 

,, D. Devadawson 2 0 0 

„ K. M. Thomas 1 0 0 

,, J. Daniel 10 0 

„ C. David Pillai 0 12 0 

Mrs. Gurubathsm 0 8 0 

„ K. Dav id 0 8 0 

,, J. S. Alexander 0 8 o 

,, Sam John 0 8 0 

,, J. Y. Vedamuthu 0 8 0 

„ Samathanammal 0 8 0 

„ Parinba Gonndan 0 4 0 

„ R. Rathnam 0 4 0 

„ C. L. Solomon 0 4 0 

., Sam Jacob 0 4 0 

,, James Victor 0 4 0 
,, M. Chinappen 0 4 0 

,, Joseph 0 3 0 

Mrs, Anna Jacob 0 I 0 

,. A. P. Appooswamy 0 4 0 

Total Rb. 1,791 8 lo 

0 12 0 
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Less tban (he least of all saints as I am, this grace was vouchsafed me, that I should bring the Gentiles the Gospel of the 

fathomless wealth of Christ. 

Editorial Notes 

The article published in this number on the Evangelistic Association of the Mar Thoma 

Syrian Church will, we trust, be read with interest by our readers. Mr. C. M. John, b.a., the 

writer of the article is a member of the Mar Thoma Syrian Church who is in the final year B. D. 

class of the United Theological College, Bangalore and who is looking forward to work in his 

Church. The Association is perhaps the oldest of the indigenous Missionary Societies of this land 

having been established thirty-three years ago. Though its activities are many sided very 

little is known of its good work outside Malabar as no reports of its work are published in English 

It is this body which co-operates with the N.M.S. in carrying on missionary work in the North 

Kanara District of Bombay Presidencj\ This co-operation has been productive of great mutual 

benefits and it has incidentally demonstrated that there need be no conflict whatever between a 

really indigeneous Missionary Society of any branch of the Church in India and the National 

Missionary Society. 

We are glad to report that the N.M.S. Ashram at Tirupattur (N. Arcot) is drawing a' 

large number of patients arid persons are going there for treatment even from distant places like 

Travancore. What is more encouraging is that ever since its opening in April, the Ashram has 

had friends and visitors staying there temporarily and helping the members in their work of mercy. 

These visitors include medical students, college professors, Christian workers and others. The 

Sevak (first member) of the Ashram in one of his recent letters writes :—" God has been gracious 

wonderfully and has indeed been present with His healing power in this place. Although so 

few of us are here, He has helped us to undertake very serious operations, one an abdominal 

case of a woman with a fairly rigid ovarian cyst which had become twisted. I am very thankful 

she is doing very well as well as the other operated patients. Only one feels the need of nurses 

very very much. When will our sisters hear the call for service here ? We are also in great 

need of an earnest Christian dispenser.” We pass on this appeal for help from the Tirupattur 

Ashram to our sisters and pray that God may soon lead for service h^re consecrated Christian 

women willing to spend and be spent for the sick and the suffering. 

It is not our intention to alarm our readers about the financial condition of the Society, 

but we may not ignore the relationship that money has to the work of the Society. The work of 

^the Society is to some extent dependent on its income and when our income is behind our 

expenses by some hundreds of rupees it is up to us to bestir ourselves and make good the 

deficiency. Otherwise the Society will be reluctantly forced to curtail expenditure by giving up 
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some of its important work. It is for our supporters to say'whether we can go on according to 

the plans contemplated by the Budget of this year or whether we have to effect retrenchments 

even before the year is out. In the next few weeks and months our Branches and supporters all 

over the country should by doing all they can for the Society furnish the answer to the above 

pressing question^ 

* * * * 

During the first six months of this year our income has been Rs. 17,016-7-8 and our 

senses came to Rs. 23,075-15-6, including Rs. 1,100 used for the purchase of a property in our 

injab Field and Rs. 2,266 advanced to various fields or in suspense account and recoverable in 

course of time. Thus our income is behind our expenses by a little over Rs. 6,000. This is a 

ions situation and unless there is distinct improvement in our income from the various 

Provinces and sources in the coming weeks, the Executive will be forced to adopt drastic 

retrenchments. 

* * * * 

The following analysis of our receipts by Provinces will shew how our friends in the 

various Provinces have been shouldering the responsibility. We know that in many places our 

friends wait till the closing months of the year tQ put forth their best efforts for the Society. 

Nevertheless these figures should cause searchings of heart among our friends in the Punjab, 

North East India (Bengal, Bihar, Orissa and Assam) and Mid-India. Branches and supporters in 

these as well as other Provinces, we trust, will begin to act forthwith and contribute according to 

their measure of ability to make good the present dificiency. 

RECEIPTS FROM JANUARY TO END OF JUNE 1921. 

Rs. A. A. 

South India 1,791 8 10 

Western India ... 649 12 0 

Mid-India 611 4 0 

North East India 386 15 0 

United Provinces 1,307 9 9 

Punjab 286 1 0 

Burma 172 15 6 

Ladies Auxiliary 3,400 14 6 

Syrian Committee 1,018 0 0 

Lutheran Committee ... *. 1,123 8 1 

Famine Relief Fund 2,831 4 10 

Building Fund 1,856 9 8 

Other sources 1,580 0 6 

• Total 17,016 7 8 

* # * 

The Report of the Commission appointed by the N.M.S. Council which met in Agra to 

study the situation in the Montgomery- field as printed in the April-May number of this journal 

contained certain statements about the Renala Estate which we regret very much to have 

published. Having now been informed of the incorrectness of those statements we withdraw 

them entirely. We tender our sincere apologies to the proprietor, of the Estate for having 

inadvertently published them in our journal- 
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The Malabar Mar Thoma Syrian Christian Evangelistic Association. 

The story of a notable and old established indigenous Missionary Society. 

BY C. M. 

Thirty-two years ago, in September 1888, a 

small group of men held a meeting in a small 

room of a two storeyed building at Kallicherry, 

near Tiruvella, (Travancore.) This small but 

devoted group numbered about twelve, one a 

minister of the Mar Thoma Syrian Church and 

others laymen. In this meeting it was decided 

that an Association should be formed for doing 

evangelistic work. It was also resolved that the 

Metropolitan of the Mar Thoma Syrian Church 

be requested to recognise the Association as 

the missionary body of the Church, to christen 

it with a suitable name and to be its patron. 

The Metropolitan consented to be the patron 

of the Association which was named the Mala¬ 

bar Mar Thoma Syrian Christian Evangelistic 

Association. 

The Association proposed to realise its aim by 

organising voluntary evangelistic work in differ¬ 

ent centres. The memtf@rs met together once 

in every two months. Being a new movement 

in the Church the response was at first poor. 

But with the spiritual awakening caused by the 

evangelistic campaign of Mr. Lakshmana Rao 

the Association grew in numbers. This made 

frequent gatherings at a fixed centre impossible 

and local meetings were arranged at important 

centres, general meetings of the Association 

being held twice a year only. These local 

meetings in course of time developed into 

local associations forming Branches of the 

parent society. Each Association raised the 

money it needed through annual subscriptions 

and donations. In the regular meetings of 

the associations missionary addresses were deli¬ 

vered, to promote a new enthusiasm for the 

gospel. The members carried on work among 

the non-christians through open air preachings. 

Special attention was given in some places to 

the work among the backward classes. 

In the year 1891 local associations became 

extinct and the Central Association assumed 

full responsibility for evangelistic work. The 

JOHN b. A. 

general nature of the Association itself changed, 

the change being marked by the introduction 

of paid workers. 

The first paid evangalists worked among the 

backward classes. Such of them as showed 

a desire to receive baptism were sent to the 

C. M. S. Churches. Those who came later 

were baptized and taken into the Mar Thoma 

Syrian Church, but separate buildings were 

erected for their worship. This idea of separate 

congregations for the depressed classes may be 

condemned by some. But at that stage it was 

not possible to admit them into the church 

along with others, without raising much opposi¬ 

tion. So they had either to be refused admissi¬ 

on or to be taken in as a separate congregation. 

It was this difficult circumstance that neces¬ 

sitated a backward class congregation within the 

church. This work among the backward 

classes has been abundantly blessed by Cod. At 

present there are 27 congregations the total 

number of the converts being 3,000. Each con¬ 

gregation is looked after by a catechist. An 

ordained missionary Rev. P. I. Jacob is in 

charge of the work among these congrega¬ 

tions. Under the guidance and supervision of 

this missionary the catechists are working to 

ameliorate the condition, social and spiritual, 

of these unfortunate down trodden people. 

One of their greatest needs is a medical missi¬ 

onary, for they get very little aid from the 

Government. 

Encouraged by the results achieved, the 

Association extended its work further north. 

Work was begun among a large section of the 

Jacobite Syrians in Moovattupuza, Kunnathunad, 

and other northern taluqs of Travancore. A 

word of explanation defending this step may 

prehaps be necessary. The object of this work 

was only to spread the knowledge of the 

gospel and real spiritual religion among the 

neglected masses of the people who were sunk 

in ignorance and vice. That proselytism formed 
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no part of the object of this work may be 

seen from the following incident. As the result 

of the work of the evangelists many people 

renounced their evil ways and turned to the 

Lord. They began to read the Bible, to 

hold prayer meetings and to hear the preaching 

of the Word. This attracted the notice of their 

Church authorities, who forbade the people 

from taking part in such religious activities. But 

these injunctions were not obeyed, and they 

were excommunicated and the evangelists weie 

roughly handled by local opponents. The 

excommunicated sought admission into the Mar 

Thoma Church. Not willing to encourage 

proselytism they were refused. They then 

approached the Rev. J. H Bishop of the C. M. 

S. On learning that they were the fruits of the 

labours of the Mar Thoma Syrian Church they 

were referred back to the authorities of that 

Church. Though reluctantly they were then 

taken. The work in north Travancore has thri¬ 

ved well. Rev. Abraham Kaseesa and eight 

evangelists are working in that centre. As the 

result of their work there are a number of small 

congregations. There are 15 Sunday Schools 

with 350'pupils. Vernacular schools, open air 

preaching, and house visiting form the moie 

important activities for reaching the non-chris- 

tian people. Special conventions and meetings 

are held occasionally also. It is encouraging to 

find that in the North Travancore mission field 

the Syrians and the backward class Christians 

worship together in the same churches. They 

even dine together in marriage feasts and other 

festive days. Let us hope that it will not be 

long before this will become the general rule 

and not the exceception. 

For evangelistic work among students the 

Association opened at Tiruvella an English High 

School, the Syrian Christian Seminary. The 

present strength of the school is over 600, a 

fair proportion being non-christians. A few 

students of the backward class also attend this 

school. Attached to the Seminary is a boarding 

house in which there are over 100 students. 

Special attention is given to the boarders with a 

view to give them a Christian training. The As¬ 

sociation maintains also 36 elementary schools. 

The total strength of the elementary schools is 

about 2,000 and there are 74 teachers in all. 

These schools are mainly intended for the 

education of the backward classes. But the 

children of Syrian parents and of caste Hindus 

also are benefitted by these. 

The next forward step was taken in 1907 when 

the Association decided to work in North Kanara, 

Bombay Presidency, in co-operation with the N. 

M.S. Mr. P. S. Mathai and Mr. P. O. Philip b.a., 

were the pioneer missionaries. Then fol¬ 

lowed Rev. P. T. Verghese and Rev. 

T. M. Matthai. Of these Mr. P. O. Philip had 

to leave the field after a few years as he was 

called upon to take up work as the General 

Secretary of the N. M. S. The work in North 

Kanara is beset with many difficulties. Konkani 

the prevailing language of the place is one of 

the most difficult to be mastered, being only a 

spoken language with no alphabet or grammar. 

The missionaries have acquired a sufficient, 

mastery of the language and are doing good 

work in two centres, Ankola and Karvvar. Of 

visible reults there are very few; but our 

missionaries are earnin'!!^ the love and respect of 

the people by their unselfish labours. 

' Honavar where the Basel German Mission 

has been working was taken over two years ago. 

As the result of the great war the German 

missionaries had to leave India, The fields 

where they were working were distributed 

among the various mission bodies in India. 

Honavar was given to the N. M. S. Being a 

part of North Kanara the N. M. S. has entrust¬ 

ed this field to the Syrians. The main work 

here is educational. There is one High School 

and five elementary schools. Rev. M. P. Phili- 

pose, b. a. is the Principal of the High. 

School and Mr. A. V. Mathew, b. a. one of the 

teachers. Six youngmen from Travancore have 

gone to Honavar. They are to be appointed as 

teachers in the elementary schools. They have 

studied Kanarese for one year and are being 

given positions of responsibility as. village 

teachers. 

The year 1911 saw another expansion of the 

work of the Association. The long and the 
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extensive seacoast between Alleppey and Quilon 

is inhabited by a class of people called Arryans} 

whose chief occupation is fishing and ropemak¬ 

ing. The light of the Gospel had not penetrated 

this region and the Association decided to take 

the work in hand. The work here began with 

two evangelists and later on the number was 

raised to four. Two elementary schools have 

been started and the seven teachers in these 

schools are giving their spare hours to help the 

evengelists. One of the evangelists was carry¬ 

ing on some sort of medical work at Cheriyazi- 

kal. Two years ago a dispensary was opened and 

Miss. Sarah Kuruvilla who has taken her degree 

from the Ludhiana Medical College for women, 

is in charge. Between 70 and 100 patients are 

treated here daily. 

Before closing this account we have to make 

mention of the Women’s Gospel Service Society 

called the Slhrijaiia Snviscsa Sevak Samajam. 

The object of this Samajam is to promote mis¬ 

sionary spirit in, and to provide opportunities 

of service for, the women of the Mar Thoma 

Syrian Church. This is doing good work among 

their non-christian sisters. It is a strong 

proof of its life and activity that the cost of the 

medical mission at Cheriyazikal is borne exclu¬ 

sively by this Samajam. 

For the quickening and deepening of the 

spiritual life of the people the Association 

conducts annually a big Convention at Mafamim 

under a huge pandal erected on the extensive 

sand bed of the river Pumpa. Daily ten to 

twenty thousand people attend the meetings. 

The Convention lasts for eight days and is ad¬ 

dressed by well known preachers both Indian 

and European. The one held in February 

last was the 26th convention. 

The Association is worked by a Committee 

consisting of twelve members of whom one is the 

General Secretary. The Rev. C. P. Philipose has 

been the General Secretary for the past 28 years 

The relationship between the Church and the 

Association is not defined yet. The Samurfa- 

yalocliana Sablia (the General Assembly conist- 

ing of lay represrtatives and clergy) have 

appointed a committee to define it and to make 

rules regulating future conduct. At present the 

Association is considered the missionary body of 

the Church. 

The Metropolitan issues circulars to the 

churches requesting them to help the Associa¬ 

tion with donations and subscriptions, and 

does all he could to promote its welfare. The 

Suffragan Bishop Dr. Abraham Mar Thoma also 

has the best interests of the Association at heart- 

Financially the association is not in quite a 

satisfactory condition. The collection in the 

first year the Association was formed was 

about Rs. 39. Last year’s collections amounted 

to Rs. 14,000, besides school fees, government 

grants etc. This is hardly enough to meet the 

present requirements. The authorities are often 

driven to the painful necessity of running into 

debt, and salaries of evangelists and teachers 

fall into arrears. The main sources of income 

at present are annual subscriptions, first fruit- 

collections, and Passion Week (fasting) collect 

tions. During the Passion Week the grown up 

members of every family either forego one meal 

or reduce the quantity and quality of the meal. 

The rice and food stuffs thus saved are brought 

to the church on Easterday, where thy are auc¬ 

tioned. This is found a very successful way of 

raisiug money without burdening the people. 

From very small beginnings the Association 

has steadily grown up to its present responsi¬ 

bilities. A greater future lies before it. The 

Mar Thoma Syrian Church has a great part to 

play in the evangelisation of India. Through 

centuries it slept, deaf to the great call. During 

the 19th. century the Church went through a 

period of great trial. It lost its old places of 

worship and all its old endowments. God has 

blessed her faithfulness with this Evangelistic 

Association which has led and is destined to 

lead many to the light of the love of Jesus 

Christ. 
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From Our Tamil Travelling Secretary 

Before I commenced work in South Tra- 

vancore, I paid a visit to the Tamil field of our 

vSociety and studied the needs of the place with 

the assistance of Mr. Devasirvadam who has 

been doing splendid work in that area for some 

years. I stayed with him four days and did some 

useful evangelistic work. I found that more 

people in the village of Vedapati (near Tara- 

mangalam) are very eager to become Christians. 

Service is being conducted in the small mission 

school there. It would fee a good thing if we 

have a sihall church and a full time worker to 

give regular instruction to the small number of 

Christians and others in and around Vedapati. 

May God open the hearts of some charitable 

gentlemen towards the erection of a church and 

the support of an additional worker. 

I visited the Panchama school at Nangavelli, 

and from the reports of the Inspecting officers, 

I knew the needs of that school. Soon after I 

returned to Coimbatore, I raised Rs. 20 with 

a view to improve that school. 

I began my work in South Travancore about 

the third week of May and visited Neyattinkara, 

Nellikkakuzi, Amaravilei, Krishnacoil, Mar- 

thandam and some small churches to the south 

of Trivandrum. My work in these places was 

not very satisfactory to me, and I prayed to God 

to shew me the best method of doing this most 

responsible work. A good plan struck me. I 

heard that the agents’ meeting of the Neyoor 

District was 'to be held at Mafthandam on 

the 2nd June. I addressed the meeting and 

then arranged a programme of my tour in the 

district. Rev. R. Sinclair, the District Mission¬ 

ary was of great help to me to work out my 

programme. My tour occupied 19 days and in 

these days, I visited 17 centres. I held meet¬ 

ings in all the places except at Kuppathurai the 

last place in my programme. Here the evening 

was very rainy, and in the morning the people 

did not find it convenient to have a meeting. 

The meetings were, on the whole, well at¬ 

tended and greatly appreciated. The wealth 

of welcome accorded to me, the pleasant con¬ 

versations I have had with many about the need 

of evangelistic spirit among Indian Christians 

and their support for the N. M. S, the keen in¬ 

terest shown by a few agents in the furtherance 

of the gospel, and the prayer spirit seen in most 

of their conversations will require pages to 

describe. 

The collections at meetings were not very 

encouraging. There were some voluntary con¬ 

tributions. A few have promised to do their 

bit and I trust these promises will be kept. A 

number of people have given their names for 

our Tamil and English journals. I think many 

Branches could be opened before I leave Tra¬ 

vancore. 

I close this brief report with the request that 

the readers will pray that the Lord may help 

our friends to keep up the interest created in 

the various centres for the Lord’s work in this 

country. 

A. Solomon. 

Travelling Secretary, 

28th June 1921. for the Tamil Area. 

Notices of Books etc., Received 

1. Hymns of the Tamil Saivitc Saints.— By the Rev. G. E. Phillips and Rev. F. Kingsbury 

pp. 132. Price : paper Re. 1 ; cloth Re. 1-8. The Heritage of India Series. Association 

Press, Calcutta. 

These are translations of select hymns from the writings of four of the well-known 

devotees of Siva with brief introductions and notes. The hymns are printed in Tamil also. A 

valuable introduction to the study of Saivaisin. 
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Our Official Visitor 
Many official visits have been made to our India 

field; but none have been planned with more care, or 
have allowed so much time, as this one made by Miss 
Watson, the Official Representative of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episco¬ 
pal Church. It allows more than one year in India 
and Burma and includes not only attendance at all the 
of the annual conference sessions, excepting the Burma 
Mission Conference, but also visits to nearly all of our 
Mission stations in India and Burma, and to out-stand 
ing work of other Missions. 

On the journey out to India, Miss Watson visited 
our work in Norway, Sweden, France and Italy, taking 
nearly four months of the two years allotted for the 
world trip. Shelanded in Bombay, October 23rd, 1920, 
and proceeded immediately to Lucknow to attend the 
meeting of the Executive Board. From there she at 
once began the strenuous program prepared for her by 
the committee on her itinerary. During the first six 
weeks, she was “initiated” 
in the ways of the country, 
learning to travel with a 
bedding roll, tiu trunk, tin 
hat box, bag, sarai (water 
jug), lunch basket, etc., 
etc. On this trip she visited 
Cawnpore, Delhi, Ghazia- 
bad, Meerut District. Bul- 
andshahr District, Hissar, 
Bikanir DistrictCoi.ference, 
Ajmere, Tilaunia, A g r a , 
Muttra and Allahabad. She 
saw much of interest in 
these historic old cities, en¬ 
joyed the hospitality of the 
Maharaja of Bikanir, while 
in his capital city, and was 
able to get into the Tieart 
of the work of the Church 
in the villages in the Mee¬ 
rut and Bulandshahr dis¬ 
tricts. From Allahabad, fol¬ 
lowing closely one after 
another, came the sessions 
of the Central Provinces, 
Bombay, South India, 
North India, North west 
India, Lucknow, the Eng¬ 
lish Mission and the Ben¬ 
gal Conferences. Between 
the South and North India 
Conferences came a two 
weeks, trip to Burma. She 
was welcomed to Rangoon 
by rows and rows of school 
girls ; taken by boat to 
Thongwa and by train and 

motor to Thandaung, and back again. Following the 

conference sessions, all the stations in Bengal and Cen¬ 
tral Provinces Conferences were visited. The latter in¬ 
cluded a two weeks’ jungle trip of 700 miles by motor, 
including Jagdalpur, Sironcha, Baihar, Basim and other 
places, and every station was reached on scheduled 
time. Other visits were made to Calcutta, Aligarh, 
Shalijahanpur, Benares. Darjeeling, Roorkee, Lahore 
and adjacent stations. She attended the session of the 
Representative Council of Missions in Lahore. After 
a short visit to Almora and Dwarahat, she spentamonth 
in beautiful NainiTal, in Wellesley Girls’ High School, 
and another month in Mussoorie, in the Language 
School. Those who have traveled extensively in India 

will know how welcome were a few weeks of respite 
from constant change and travel. 

All too soon came the time to start on the itinerary 
of the Bombay and the South India Conferences. The 
first point in the Bombay Conference was Godhra, at the 
time of the Finance Committee meeting; an auspicious 
occasion for the laying of the corner-stone of the new 

Normal School for women, and Miss Watson laid her 
first corner-stone. By the first of October, all the sta¬ 
tions in these two conferences, from Tuticorin to Quet¬ 
ta, will have been visited, and some days will have been 
given to seeing the work of the American Board at Ah- 

mednagar and Madura, the Women’s Christian College 
in Madras, the Woman’s Medical College at Vellore 
some work of the Church Mission Society under an Indian' 
bishop, Bishop Azariah.andtheancient Syrian Christian 
Church in the extreme south. Little has been left out 
of the original program and much has been added. 
Before leaving India, Pithoragarh and several stations 
in North India are to be visited. 

At the time of starting from Poona for South India 
her journeys had covered about 15 000 miles by train 
and over 1,500 miles by motor. Surely, answered pray¬ 
er has made it possible to carry out such a program 
and God’s promise, “ As the day, so shall thy strength 
be,” has been many times fulfilled. 

One writes of Miss Wat¬ 
son : 

“ She has come among 
us, not as one who stands 
aloof on the mountain top 
and scans us over, direct¬ 
ing operations from her 
superior and lofty height; 
but as a friend and comrade 
in the ranks. We welcomed 
her among us as a superior 
officer and an honored 
guest; but, before long, we 
discovered that she was 
more than that; that 
she was one of us in 
thought and feeling. We 
have brought her our prob- 
lems-and our troubles, and 
she has not scolded us for 
having them ; neither has 
she said didactically to us: 
“ This is the way. Walk 

ye in it.” Instead, she has 
said in a sympathetic tone: 
“ Let’s sit down and talk 
the matter over.’ ’ And, by 
a question here and a sug¬ 
gestion there, she has of¬ 
ten enabled us to workout 
our own problems. 

“Not only the mission¬ 
ary has found in her a 
real friend and counsellor; 
but the humblest Bible- 
reader has gone to her and 
found her sympathetic and 
ready to listen to the story 

of her grievances. 
“She has traveled by train, by ox cart, by ekka, by 

auto, by jinriksha, by river boat, by dandy, by ele¬ 
phant; and if there are any other modes of travel, be 
sure that she has tried them. She has eaten everything, 
from roast peacock down to saq. She has slept on every¬ 
thing from beds to benches. She has braved every kind 
of weather from the ‘loo’ to the ‘monsoon ’ She has 
mingled with all sorts of people, from royalty to sweep¬ 
ers; and. through it all and in all, she has walked among 
us as one wise, sympathetic, and understanding.” 

We would express our sincere and grateful thanks 
for her visit and for the help and inspiration she has 
brought to us. She has a broad, comprehensive view 
of affairs, and grasps not only the immediate needs of 
the work, but is able to look farther than the everyday 
range of vision. As she carries her vision of the needs 
and opportunities of this great land back to the Home 
Church, we pray that the guiding and protecting pres¬ 
ence of the Holy Spirit may continue with her. 

Baroda. Cora L. Morgan. 

3IISS ELLA M. WATSOX 
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Isabella Thoburn College and the Lucknow University 
By Miss Florence L. Nichols 

Last evening,—August 8th, we attended the first 
public lecture given by the Lucknow University. This 
was a lecture given by Professor Rahda K. Mukerji on 
“New Approaches to the Economic Science.” Profes¬ 
sor Mukerji made a splendid impression, and, if the 
heads of the other departments are equal to the eco¬ 
nomics professor, Lucknow, may well be proud of its 
new university. The third and fourth year students of 
the Isabella Thoburn College, numbering iS, with the 
college professors, attended this lecture. The establish¬ 
ment of the Lucknow University makes a large change 
in the Isabella Thoburn College, but a change that 
thus far seems all for the good. 

I presume that everyone knows that the Lucknow 
University is a residential teaching university, which 
will offer much broader courses of study than the old 
Allahabad University has done. A large group of high 
grade Indian teachers has been elected to the staff of 
the university, which, with the staff of Canning College 
and Professor Cornelius from our Lucknow Christian 
College, makes a fine beginning. Englishmen will head 

some of the departments. 
As to the relation of the Isabella Thoburn College 

to the Lucknow Uni¬ 
versity—our B. A. class¬ 
es are a part of the uni¬ 
versity, and, after an¬ 
other year, the B. A. 
course will be three 
years. M. A. courses 
are offered, but Isabella 
Thoburn College does 
not think it can teach 
the M. A. classes. It 
will, however, be glad 
to board girls who want 
to take the M. A. course 
at the university. 

The Committee on 
Women’s Work voted 
strongly against any 
plan of co-education in 
the U nive r si ty , al¬ 
though they have left 
the opportunity of at¬ 
tending the university 
classes open to women 
students. According to 

the ruling of the Cal¬ 
cutta University, accepted by the Lucknow University, 
a Women’s College is not asked to seperate its B. A. 

classes from its Intermediate College. 
TWhile the tuitional arrangements of the B. A. 

classes are in the hands of the University, our students 
live and work as last year. This is due to the fact that 
our professors teaching the B. A. subjects are elected as 
readers of the university. Consequently, our B.A. class 
work proceeds in its usual way under our American and 
Indian professors, with the addition, how ever, of courses 
of lectures at the university which are open to all. cTHk 

F"or the vague future, there is talk of a Woman's 
Department of the University, and that land has been 
reserved across the river for such a department. But the 
Hindu and Mohammedan members of the committee 
declared that there was no need of thinking about such 
a department, until a demand should come from their 
communities. The struggles that our seven Hindu and 
Mohammedan girls are having to secure a college edu¬ 
cation indicates how backward is the feeling for wom¬ 
en’s education in the United Provinces. Evidently we 
can settle down aX-LaLBa-gh to many years of teaching 
the B. A. classes. In our new property investments we 
are taking this into consideration^ 

While the tuitional part of fne B. A. is in the hands 

of the University, the tutorial and residential part of 
the B. A. work will be in the hands of the Board of 

Governors of the College—as in years gone by. Day 
students may be excused from prayers and Bible class, 
but all resident students willhnd these classes com¬ 
pulsory. Our one non-resident B. A. student comes to 
Bible class and prayers. Whether she does this from 
choice, or because she does not understand that she has 
a choice, is a question which 1 have not asked her. 

We have the largest number of B.A. students in 
the history of the college—eighteen—and they are a fine 
group of students. Another section of our work, made 
possible by the establishment of the Lucknow Universi¬ 
ty, is the Intermediate College, which includes the ninth 
and tenth classes of the High School joined to the first 
and second years of College. This gives us a group of 
forty one and another fine group of girls. 

By the formation, also, of the Intermediate College, 
Government hopes to induce all who formerly stopped 
studying at the College Entrance to continue to the 
First Arts, and this will be a basis for giving Govern¬ 
ment posts. There will be a larger choice of subjects 
in the Intermediate College. The regulation of this is 
in the hands of a special board appointed by the legis¬ 
lative assembly of the United Provinces. 

Because of the ac¬ 
tion of Government in 
creating Intermediate 
Colleges, it is neces¬ 
sary for Misson High 
Schools to form some 
sort of a union. Con¬ 
sequently, the last of 
September, there will 
be held at the lsabella 
Thoburn College, a 
conference of Princi¬ 
pals of High Schools of 
the United Provinces, 
Central Provinces and 
Central India, to con¬ 
sider the formation of a 

Union Intermediate 
College, or to form 
some plans for co oper¬ 
ation. 

The third section 
of the Isabella Thoburn 
College comprises the 
Training classes and 
Kindergarten depart¬ 

ment, in which students are taught normal methods. 
These two departments are worthy of much greater 
support. The graduates are doing splendid work. This 
year there are only thirteen in this section. 

We are expecting that teacher training subjects 
will be given in the Intermediate College, and the Isa¬ 
bella Thoburn College is preparing a course which it 
wants incorporated in the college. Thus the present 
training class can work for the F. A. and on to the B. A. 

One great point of advantage that the new Uni¬ 
versity brings is, much less emphasis on examinations, 
but more on daily work. Professor Mukerji's appeal to 
his audience last evening was for earnest work which 
should tell,not only in the class room, butin the villag¬ 
es. And that must be the test of all true education in 

India. 
Lucknow. 

Each One Win One 
Only through me can come the Great Outpouring, 
Only through me the loaves be multiplied; 
Only through me the Saviour’s 6weet imploring 
Can win for Him this soul for whom He died. 

Only through me can come the Grace that, flowing 
Free from its Source, shall purge the heart from guilt, 
Make mo a channel, Christ, for Thine outgoing, 

Make me a voice to whisper ns Thou wilt. 
—L. SX S. 

STUDENTS OF ISABELLA THOBURN COLLEGE 
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rain has come in July. It has brought great 

relief and the farmers are busy preparing 

their fields for sowing. But alas many 

farmers have been reduced to such penury 

in the past months that they have no money 

with which to buy seeds nor credit for 

borrowing. Among our Christians in 

Karmala there are several farmers in this 

condition. To them our missionary is 

supplying seeds from our Famine Relief 

Fund. To non-Christian farmers also who 

are in dire need relief is being given as far 

as our funds permit. 

Among the Churches 

Rev. G. S. Jacob, Travelling Secretary 

for Northern India visited several places in 

Central Provinces and United Provinces in 

May, June and July. In August he will be 

visiting Simla, Kasauli and other hill sta¬ 

tions where in these summer months there 

will be several Indian Christians. 

Mr. J. Peryian, Travelling Secretary for 

Malayalam-Kanarese Area has been visit¬ 

ing the Churches in the different places of 

Southern Maharahtra in July. 

Mr. A. Solomon, Travelling Secretary for 

the Tamil Area has been spending the 

whole of June and July in work among the 

village congregations of South Travancore 

belonging to Neyoor and Parachiaey Dis¬ 

tricts. During August he wili be doing 

Trivandrum town and visiting the Churches 

of the Nagercoil District. 

N. M. S. Sunday 

The Executive Committee of the N. M. S. 

which met in July decided to request the 

Churches ail over India to observe the first 

Sunday in November (November 6) as N.M. 

S. Sunday this year. The call for prayer is 

The Indian Church 

Dear Sir, 

In the June 1921 issue of the Intelligencer 

a reference has been made to a speech of 

Mr. K. T. Paul before the Bangalore Con¬ 

ference Continuation in which Mr. Paul 

under preparation both in English and in 

the vernaculars. We request all Pastors, 

Heads of Institutions, Branch Secretaries 

and other friends to plan ahead for the due 

observance of N. M. S. Sunday this year. 

& Foreign Missions. 

after surveying the progress of Missions 

raised a most pertinent query which needs 

very careful consideration of all interested 

in the work of the Church in India. His 

query may be summarised in some such 

Letters to the Editor 
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words as these. The Church in India which 

unquestionably is an infant and is more or 

less handicapped, for lack of leaders, spiri¬ 

tuality and finances is being sheltered and 

patronised by Foreign Missions of gigantic 

strength; various alliances between Missions 

are growing up and they are being con¬ 

solidated and organized to the last pitch. 

Over against these tremendous achieve¬ 

ments lies the Church in India with its 

resources so meagre and which is dependent 

so helplessly on support that comes from 

these missions. Is there not an imminent 

danger that under such a state of affairs 

the Church may be completely swept off its 

feet and be hurled along at the command 

of the foreign charioteers? Is it not true 

that these organizations which are inspired 

and brought into being by foreign missions 

may make the Church and its voice and its 

leading sink into insignificance ? There is 

a pathetic appeal in this query and we 

cannot elbow it aside in indifference. It 

involves momentous issues, and face them 

we must. In the face of this question raised, 

it is incumbent on us all to do some very 

careful thinking and prayerfully to advance 

suggestions which would help us in reach¬ 

ing a solution. Hoping that many of your 

readers would take up the challange and 

give us the benefit of their counsel, I may 

here in bare outline suggest three lines of 

thought which strike me as the only roads 

along which the desired goal can be 

achieved. The goal, as I take it to be, is 

this, that there be such a living co-operation 

between the Church as Church and the 

Missions as Missions as would insure for us 

a healthy growth of the Church. 

(l) The first suggestion that presses 

itself upon me with tremendous force is 

that all the work that is now being carried 

on by Foreign Missions should be Church 

centric, that all employing of agents, all 

budgeting, all deliberations, all laying 

down of plans should emerge from the 

Church into which the Missions should 

merge themselves. I fight shy of advocat¬ 

ing that representative Indians should be 

hospitably welcomed to the Mission Coun¬ 

cils. I believe that a policy of this kind is 

extremely unfortunate and raises false 

standards and exalts unnecessarily the 

principle ‘ might is right.' For, in sooth, 

who will get admittance into these august 

chambers ? Those who must have qualifi¬ 

cations of this nature:— They must know 

English (Oh, the pity of it!) those who are 

B.A.’s (bother the B.A’s) and such like. 

No, instead of a few being absorbed into the 

Mission nets, the Church as Church should 

take into itself all foreign resources. From 

back seats will come the cry. “ the Church 

will become everlastingly dependent on the 

Missions and will not develop an indige¬ 

nous life of its own.” I don’t believe for a 

moment that this is true. On the other hand 

with Church as the centre a tremendously 

persuasive appeal shall be made to our 

young people to dedicate themselves to the 

work of evangelism. Not only this but the 

Church will so progress that its own 

proportional contributions will increase 

from year to year and the Missions will not 

do all the hard thinking, as heretofore, but 

the Church in this fresh association and 

amalgamation shall be exercising its 

thoughts to a considerable degree. I am 

sick of hearing “self-support, self-support” 

on all sides. Self respect, self government, 

self propogation always precedes self 

support. Self-support should never be the 

initial step. It is a blessing that comes of 

itself without the present straining of 

nerves and pounding of pulpits with self- 

support sermons. I am alive to the fact 

that it involves a sacrifice for the foreign 

missions. How human it is for the foreign 

missionary td glorify the plant that has 

made it possible for him to be a messenger 

of good news. But I am sure, that the sacri¬ 

fice is worth making and that it will give 

back to foreign churches tenfold of what 

they give up now for the good of the Church. 

(2) The second great fact that will bring 

about progress for the Church is, a visibly 
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organised united Church in India. I am a 

firm believer that in God's providence that 

time is coming on more speedily than we 

can imagine when we shall shake off with 

a great pull and a jerk this prison house of 

denominationalism. The history of denomi- 

nationalism is such as to make us send it 

back across the waters to the countries from 

which it has come. Nay, better let us 

drown it into the oceans that lie between. 

I am looking forward to the next General 

Assembly in Allahabad when I hope that 

five denominations will join together into 

one United Church. We shall not rest till 

we have our Baptist, Methodist and Angli¬ 

can brothers beside us. It is coming, as 

sure as the yonder dawn that greets me from 

afar. The United Church will be a strength 

and a power which is bound to make its 

influence tell for all that is good and pure 

and noble. 

(3) My third suggestion is that we should 

forthwith take up foreign missionary work 

in fields like Tibet and border lands of 

Afghanistan and Baluchistan, Persia and 

Mespotamia, Palestine and Syria and ever 

so many countries and islands beside. 

Here in this connection I have cherished a 

great vision for the beloved National 

Missionary Society. The day is coming 

when the N. M. S.. will be the Foreign 

Mission of the United Church in India and 

when men and women shall go forth as 

representatives of Jesus Christ to tell the 

good news abroad. 

The great need of the Church today is to 

wait upon God in prayer, silence and 

meditation. It must have life pulsating 

through its whole being before it can hope 

to solve all the problems that confront it. 

It must pour itself down in service and 

sacrifice at the foot of the Cross. It must 

ask for beatific visions from on high. It is 

in great need of a wholehearted and selfless 

co-operation of all those who come te work 

for the growth of the Kingdom. It is in¬ 

cumbent on it to shake off all artificial lines 

of demarcation that keep it divided and 

scatter away its strength, and it must hear 

anew the command of its Lord and Master, 

“ Go ye into all the world ” and hear the 

echo that comes down the gallery of heroes 

of the Cross. 

“ Rise up, and follow Him.” 

Ewing Christian College, Yours &c. 

Allahabad. A. Ralla Ram. 

Enquiry into Missionary Problems. 

Dear Sir, 

The International Review of Missions com¬ 

pletes its tenth volume in October 1921 and 

we desire the counsel and help of your 

missonary readers in laying our plans for 

the next decade. 

The aim of the Review is to place at the 

disposal of missionaries the best thought of 

the missionary body in all fields and all 

branches of the Christian Church. In order 

to fulfil this aim we wish to relate the 

articles in the Review to the most real and 

living questions with which missionary 

workers are confronted. 

It will help us towards the attainment of 

our aim if your missionary readers will send 

to our office, Edinburgh House, 2, Eaton 

Gate, Sloane Square, London, S. W. I., a 

brief statement of the three problems on which 

they most fed the need of help. We mention 

the number three because we do not desire 

a mere catalogue but a note of those 

matters which have most pressed them¬ 

selves upon the attention of missionaries, 

causing them genuine perplexity during the 

past year or two. Those who see four or 

five questions of equal urgency will of 

course not limit themselves to three. 

All we ask for is merely the naming of 

the problems which are most pressing, but 

if any who have time to do so will send us 

a little elucidation of the precise nature of 

the problems they have in mind, the 

circumstances in which they have arisen, 
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and any clue as to lines on which a solution 

might be sought, it will be of the greatest 

assistance. 

To facilitate filing for reference in our 

editorial work, it will be a convenience if 

where notes are sent a separate sheet of 

paper is used for each problem. The name, 

station, society and length of service of 

each missionary should be written at 

the top. 

Faithfully yours, 

J. H. Oldham. 

G. A. Gollock. 

From Our Branches 

Ladies’ Auxiliary, Poona. 

The Annual Social of the N. M. S. Ladies’ 

Auxiliary in Poona was held on the 2nd of 

April. More than hundred men, women and 

children gathered together. During the 

first part of the meeting refreshments were 

served and the children entertained the 

people with songs and recitations. After 

tea, Rev. B. Bhaskare offered prayer. The 

reports were then read. The Secretary 

read the report for the year 1920 and here 

are a few extracts from it: 

“ We are celebrating our fifth anniversary 

to-day. Our membership has increased 

from 70 to 80. We sent Rs. 90 as our 

annual subscription to the General Funds 

and I hope this year we shall be able to 

send more. During the last year we had 

17 prayer meetings, 5 business meetings 

and 2 socials. During Christmas week the 

members gave a dinner to the inmates of 

the Poor Asylum. The members have not 

been able to do any definite evangelistic 

work but some of them have been visiting 

the hospitals and the Poor Asylum. Their 

visits are very much appreciated and the 

patients in the Hospitals (mostly non-Chris¬ 

tians) listen most earnestly to their talks 

on religion. 

On the 4th of December we had a Sale in 

the British Y. M. C. A. Rooms. The Sale 

was opened by Mrs. Covernton. There was 

a Variety Entertainment by the children of 

the different schools during the Sale. We 

realized from the Sale and Entertainment 

Rs. t,400 on the spot and later on Rs. 200 

were sent in by a sale of the remnants. So 

our net proceeds were Rs. 1,600,” 

After the Treasurer had read her Report 

there was some sacred music and the meet¬ 

ing ended with a stirring address given by 

the chairman Miss. S. Sorabji who praised 

the Society for doing such good work and 

hoped that each member would try her best 

to work for Christ. She pleaded with those 

present most earnestly to live for Christ 

and to try and bring others to Him. She 

wished the Society every success in all that 

it undertook, and hoped that it would grow 

in every way. After the address a Solo 

most suitable to the address was sung in 

Marathi by one of the young ladies present 

and the Rev. W. G. Clark pronounced the 

Benediction. 
M. Navalkar, 

Poona. Honorary Secretary of the 
Ladies Auxiliary, Poona. 

Rangoon. 

With the kind permission of the General 

Secretary of the Rangoon Y. W. C. A. and 

the consent of the Executive Committee 
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htc.eM Oe-cJL, "^-oLc^ fl.C.Ou, 
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a o? tasarcyn / 
4-<- rf- tto . $, 

KASJj'Krr fiT«8 roA d* o? nssrrrs 

oh "T5B saocmoHAi. positt /*«*• 
— 

All sc pcrture c,4 nimicaary work r.uat b« wtklpg thoeualva* hew It 

will hi affected b? the grsnt charges which bare s ce ey>r Iril* and 

tbs yet greater chargou 4ie| a»ar. tr bs cntilr*. he de/artestt of 

Bi ■;.•■; rjrr w ■* i ■, n.’-tff■/ t ''-■» ’ if- nffected tVir t'r.- ,f t'.e 

S'ac tire? r.i39l<-rarlM. AacerdiBgly *V» JMccetinal Pear* of t'-o 

TVwfeay leprasertrvtiv Cowrctl of Hissieoa thirka it rr ertune tr 

T-ddriaa tbs Ho-# Boards ** this subject, r.era aspecia?’? is it 

offsets "'•ati’Ti India. 

Tbe exes?lares of tha wedb that has has* done and la being ddne 

i .1 r. ’ch 'Is vai ■-• '-at i.i li m it, ar : .*. rsos.i'oi • 

t'stinc*-’, far Irataree, for ths gad? ir Omsk! 3 ,i<-.p. Tat there la re 

<pubt that nisaloneriea lhmi;h ut tbs lw* are gerera?.!? agreed 

th-it 4t la t omwiiMit tbs sfcr-l a. achate ml "Me/ ■■ ? 

U ratal eerb. 

?r nnr ;■ ■pinion a’-tsnti -r. sbmld bs allied to thrsa prints, 

(l) mat chmgaa which bar* eeee abcut gradual J y, wi bows C<-aayjuwt- 

#/ ly filled to rseoire tha -consider tticis which tbs/ deserve, 

(“) tha praamt situatlr® In# rsgard tc niaaioaary ad-ic tl nil wdrtc, 

(5) tbs fttfari pw**?*cta «f such work. 

1, Ttta changes wbiah bars to»a about gradually,ltd products, gnat 

results w* « H bin rat aa yot bam adequately considered, ere tha 

followingt(a) a groat ircrsaae ir the nor.bar «f im-lla vr.d studsrta 

it'.irdirg rtlaslcrar/ InitUaU Tta, 

(b) a rr -it dssraaaa ir tha propartl n ’Me' tha Htirhtr ef 

TUiplla and atudsnta attending cur lnitituMnns baara 

t the naubar attswdir.g nther instttutlrra, 

(c) n -sat Jrcrs va 1- thr rurbsr «f brj -tl-ra to bs a>i sati 

ft off’r a frr rsnares rr inch of V hm> pclrt**- 

<a) Ulsilrn schoria ard Ccllagaa wsra v«ng tha aarilait ta bs 

feuriod, ari tha runMni atirndlrg than being arsal? , a atrorg Jhrlat- 



faIt V r aihflut ttM. ard th* gfttfe ww taught *7 

rJb*3T*M« tc |»Uk It. rtlU, n iWbt, th,r* »m nauareua 

s*o*rti<-r.a, this was the K*o*r*l chiraotor « nary adus .tic* 

lr thoaa 4*7*. «aw. howavar, it ia a worn V ins tc find Jars* 

»inh 'wary fw latter taachara, th« aa. 

baine non-Christian, ard tha 31«9 teaching ii oftan <?or* by panrla 

aha w,u?d not bo antnmad with tha instruetin c* the uu elaaaaa 

in jooalar asbjaata, and who bars not avan m»7 training in Hi "!• 

tsashing. 

(b) Th® cucbar of Manila and atudants lr India has ircraaaad with 

Croat rapidity. wfttfiUy that of V.ns* aVsndU* Me»- Is and 

-ollosM* *to percsntaga cf V a pepalatl » »* I*"* wy#h r~BlVM 

ssoetndary education to alaaat as high as in Ugl and. ((^.International 

T>3vi®* of Ulsaiona, Jan. 1521. p.l») »*raf r, whila Uo n&saiaM 

ar# iaeating far E.cro parsons th« fen orty, they tr« oduoctlnc a 
. 

ertlan of Ua tatal nnnbar/whe ara racaivlnc 

•due '.tion lr. India. 

Both the shares utM under (a) and that not^d ardor (b) oe» 

t« Bail f«r a chans* in Us dirseti s.af *»*■»*'nary =Cioy, and it 

la tha mo ah ansa which is auggaatad by both.' ?ha attor.pt te 

difWoo influaroa arong craat nunbars by s«M o# liurtitMUona 

ait), pra cndoratinfily nna-Ourlstisa otaffa should ba abandwaad lr 

f avour of an attaint to axarolaa ncra definite and UtMs ir.fla- 

orao through inatifesUf-aa wtaah are AtMMtttf thoroughly T>ar- 

aats 1 -H t " ristl “J» .v i r; t. j 

(c) Iha i>nU« arising fro: tha great and rapid ir=r)M» 'f 

tha Christian cc -unity has several aarpaot*. Ona cf the**, ahioh 

iu vary lrtpcPtaat and arraatlrg, has b»jn daalt with by tha aa^rt 

rf itr, A. Prior’S Obrni«ian or Tillaga Sducatl n In Indio. ”h*a 

Rarort will ba considered by all afaalennry rdioa though at th® 

l*d during tha preset ysar, mi It ia not our part tc forwatall 
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that 4S-«wi.7 in nr its crcltisi ra. if* would contort mrsolvas tri t). 

ftswrlsj that ary real lnrrorsBSBt of car methods lr. villas# sduo- 

ati r. r:i-rt iPfc’w greatly increeaod oxrsBditare. Sher: is *j.v the 

'proMon of "reviling Christian Miestl r. fcr cur Christiana ir 

’mt* tows*. Many of tfm* receive n —Pinion* instruction Ir 

crnr9Xl^r. with their School stadias, is tv v .tt Ml Gcvsrnnant or 

. Sanaa Catholic schools. 5© grarla with the preblan of Hichar 

Bducr-tiro Ir large terra asms to require do-:, sration between' 

i--alma. 3bcH cc-opersti n will tale different for s ip different 

vir ir 1 - • ;. ' : rust ' • 3 5 ms r l:1 o : i. . . ;i - ;,1 ia. U-t 

«a aurpma tils ideal tr ioolada a thor ughly officiant Ohrlatiaiw 

ataffad High school ir every great centra of Christian emulation sad 

eventually a thaw ughly efficient Christian acllece ir aach great 

university cert re. It neat laces such an i leal o wot 5>a realised 

excent by srior institutions. But there are aoisa i>laceat ,»uch ar. 

- ••••;-. to adnit 

In a :c?i places a - re?ati n of 4 dlff>rent kind is india.iked 

and indeed is urgently necessary. »ers u.at bo caifcual s nsultiti. a 

bafore institutions ar* duplicated, as that they can bo .loaned and 

placed t- h . greatest advantage « f the err.,-unit-- as a »Ut, 

daethor aspset of the increase lr tha Christian o«r unity is that 

in ©ur future educational writ instituticra ia-iigned for tha .education 

of chrlati-wa mat "lay aa ever car* irprrtant part, already a na 

MsnJrrs are cmeertratirg thair educiti nal energies cn thou. »i 

scat d nothing raw t Jeopardise the devoir prort of such iratltutiono. 

Co rest lr everything to secure tho?r place ir. any future ay.»tar of 

Tndi in -edneatlon. 

^h-ve la still arcther 'aspect of this whrla question which it 

is assert?.si that ♦.-# ah-.ild not ©violent. Pha rcr: irortaat those 

Christian educational Inst' tu tines bect>-*, the r©ro Jealously ruat 

we endeavour to keep than, ir over closer relationship with, the lifo 
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ct thj xr.dian Christian Cot unit:' and -1th all that is ;ort' ir. 

catlrral aspiration. The ccrtral of t&eso institutions should bo 

increasingly entrusted to representatives ©f Indian Christianity. 

Thus it till ot o to bii recognised that these ars not align 

i-3titutic.na Jithin India, and , as Indian Christiana snd thg 

roligi r. w’.scii they represent hecona incra *»i>-gly influential in 

tho ahaiins of the nati r.al Ufa, thaaa institutions will ho acceted 

u truly national* and till b» welcorad v* contributing valuable 

clacarts to tho national ideal. 

2. In regard V thg present situation we «hU draw thg attention 

of tbs Heme Boards to- a atatewent which oar Bear has drawn ar and 

lssu:4 tc Va ubllo lr India, or. the principles c, tdaoimary 

aducatl R. «a hey<a it will have your careful cenaideration and gain 

ycur peroral concurrence. To this etatswent we would add sang * be era- 

ati ms at the present situation as it Cm cams the Best Beards. Bat* 

as ary aneh ebservitima rust ha cclcurod by the ferfeast, which wa 

nay fr,m, of the future* wa will treat that -joint next, and then re- 

turr t- the - rsaert situatlcr.. 

2. r%e future prospects cf Kiaaienary educator appear to us to Ug 

K; c . iv s r;.. ni»■ r. u .■•of '-* ; c<r-jl' o 

difference between thg ethos of (jevcrar.ert Bohacls .nd woliagas and 

that of Mealentry Schools and Collages. ?ho inevitable neutrality 

of fa fciw.gr rust hive its offset. This dlfferer.ee la likel." tc be 

ir creased by the changes whioh will sot .a over tho Irdl^r sducatl nal 

Servica. "Ita runbar ef British nacbera of t at Jervioe will decline, 

-re. ably lUU further than tho If It fined at preaart. There is 

ever- reases to hope that new conditions will bring new ot thu.il&sr., 

ard nsa Cfethuslasn will arable the Service to aurpaei itself. But 

with the Christian School3, if they firrly adhere to their own ideals, 

then will rsr.air the .idrantagac which have hitherto- given than their 

hold or the parents ef India. Iwsn tho apentane- us utterances ef 



toadrjd* thsso p-.rir.ti, rt know what has attracted than to OBtruat 

ihalr boya ana iirla ta :-i33icnarl»a te xlucato. Shey tail ua, that 

tha? beilara, that i- such ae' aria tha charoctsr «f thoir cUldrm 

Jo trains! sad darolepad, and that by tauchara w’.rs» osso purpcae 1b 

Ufa, whathor lr athr 1 &r out -t aohr •’, Ja tha s-all-bsins, spiritual 

aonl Bd intellectual, of thoir j>u 11 a. 7a rusht t ba afcia te 

Cnarsnta* that this will »j»ir causa to ba trua. 7» firstly balleva 

that, ao lore M.ttw ara such darctad star. and wo -an i ur «auc- 
■ 

atl rml lr.stitntl no, thoy will n v-sr lack ,-<la. Tha praaitt aslt- 

atl b a^-lrat nimicB schools and ce^laeac j. Tr.al^-1/ political, ir.d, 
atrict 

!r rr/aaraa cf thy word, censciair.tli us. It has hid hut llttla affa-t 

a- joi < ssr act Is ard collate.?. 7j '..-jllwr? that it wil* piau. 

lhara ray ba other difficult? aa, articularl? financial, in atera 

for us. But wora of- thorn things should a oho th« Sana Do aria hesitata 

for op.o xxrant t saints!* ml strartthsn thalr ciucitl *1 work. rha 

iBdi&r parar.t lera kla cUildrat too wall, aai raluaa -Aucatl r too 

rmch, te d-sort our achee’a so lor; as h* am find i- charja of thar., 

as ho has fmad Jr t a past, 4 arc tod non and asms She lira for thair 

*•00113, or in day and all day. Thoro is only ora lrapirsti n which 

cm i; la»t ABd-iuTtalr inch darett n, ard that 1* tha irapimtlea 

of Bar raster, Jotus Thriot. It Is Ms influonca, pewasfully working 

urwfjj, «rd froaly sorting w<th, r*n and wor.an f ary raea, which can 

giro thoir work as odueators svmsrlatlre rorit. 

4. ?rcr thla point wo ray rowort to tha ernaidoratl n f tha 

yraannt altuation. if oar foraawat of fatwrojrpapaata is correct, 

thare i3 bo no d t- bow te prwSnt daranda fm netiraa of amsdl onC*. 

Te aro b<-und te censidor only whether thoai dsnar.da certain »l snorts 

of ^natJoe. Ta Haro dealt with this luastl -b by l 'licat««>r- ir < «r 

psMls atatonaet. Wa are Kami by at srgsasst, raoastlyadwaiiaad, 
/ 

th t oar rothoda ara errtrary tr tha "wiaarrosasa cf Chriat*. Cur Lord 

Barer carrlod ■wir.v>raBa.3.s* tr tha .-oiBt aith»r of oaaafr.g tt> bo Rln- 

3«lf, or of buaving HlBsolf with act ritlaa lrrolorant to His r.ai* 



purpose* act believe is expend’re the Una of viiclQ elssieaary 

staffs »r Sivirg education, unrter the scrdltim that its lines ir? 

to be dictated by those wV wish to a caps op nullify its infiwatca 

of Christ. On tha contrary n ought t air at tillages Ad Schools 

consisting 3'1i’7 of Christians and such - - ' itiass as positively 

(Iiain Christian educvti r. whee « hav» jclid - aj critics of such 

puoils, n can d#al with saall Hirer!ties of ooraciartic-us objectors 

at discretion. r'a ought, not to give way new to f s dsR.tnd that ve 

should >•:-•■»? rflVola and colleges for nnjoritles of ooc.iciefttioaa 

objectors. To swat reserve to ourselves fresdor to «h so whon we 

shall educate, as wall as fMeder to tsaeh and t< arrange i we ink 

beat for the parroae of giving a f.sr.uine Christ-an sdneatl n. 

Vhrth.er tl 9aa twr reservitl ns will bring aa V tha nscsaaiV of 

rrr'wncl+z Brants-in-aid i- r-speet of ary er cost of ur ir.it tailors 

where r-«r-Christi*B waplla irj ir % nsjnrity w carnet row f* res >». 

It fo i- rs-fbla at "resent tr for?tal7 whothar any new canUticrs 

ssr fea svtadtei by tha raw legislatures tr grante-i r-oid. Put ovon 

if conditions sVuld ha attached tc grant -ir-ald which scald force 

as te renounce thac for sash Inst tutiona as these tr which ** hive 

3-j-rt referred, we do r<-t fear tv.a "respect. It ;id naea-oit te a 

concartrntl n of adtiestionol af'^rt. t.'any ;;efceel* *w«ld t' b> 

closed: Cell anas, if tha* war* not elrse*, right suffer tr a great 

dlrinnt^en 1~ tha rwrbere rf t" air pupils. inch e«n«»tratlor -teal4 

certainly not ha ?.r -rrlsed aril. It ray irdaad he tha only method 

by sfhich it la possible t* oar*y out the policy of Irtanaar l-fl-mce, 

wh’ch wa saw )• Sec tins i to ha sailed for by our e! urged crudities* 

I'J t- apart fro- vf.S '®;sible lsrrislati-n by f.ev-rr-x t. Pat the 

possibility rf a straggle to reintair ^hrlctie* e®»r«.tlcn against 

o'*osit'rn necessitates newt of all the careful cho sing ef mrxts 

fry *• 3 rV. 'hil* tvo ‘.’irsion Pc arts hive a*rt f'-t ixar.y »dr.lra 1 

trained worse, tK?y have net sent a due pro - ortier ef wall trained 

can. Jot only are sound Ur 5ring, educat: ral efficiency ar.d a *»al 



7ca»t:-a nactsnary In tK-.r *he « V- ‘ r« ith . rcaant 

cords fc^rn. but the hucbla ~ird vrh-.ch will l*#m m wall %j toac.h, 

and thinfe it the greatest pcselbla iuocess Vs have left behind 

Indian t@ash.9PiS, t aicsd Indeed by the feralgnor, ut m, trainad 

a3 V surpass hlr in the t<vs>. f odueating India. 

h. rush 'M t* is sit-i"’Ml-c f-?at«re.» of t! » nraaeet sttritf-r 

1- retard V "lsdenanr educ’ti r el werh. ?h«r oal1 fer a reeoralft- 

Hey. Thar neint Wards a ^reat 1;— rewe-ent i- sHey, 
\ 

They oall to fresh adaption. They prenisa raw labours and raw 

.-lassiw ii. The of hii iti n*l riselenu Ir India 1 r*>t «w-:r. 

Oa th* contrary a re» day la dawning for .inch rlasiona. Let as fine 

it 1 greed th' r*w ley with oeming facas, and with hearts fn?l ef 

the C'ii—.59 which the Spirit of -nr wlcVrlcua lord inspires. 

Arm, l^n 
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NEWS IN BRIEF. 

Tbo Travancore Government have decided 
to opon a Forest School (or the training of 
Rangers and Deputy Bangor*. 

During the visit of H. B. H. tba Prince of 
Wale* to Madras. 2,500 military pension*, 
from different part* of the Presidency ai 
expootod to aiaemble In the City. They will 
be accommodated in a separate camp, wbero 
entertainment* will bo providod for them 
during thoir *tay of three days. HI* Royal 
Hlganos* will vialt them Injthoir camp and 
will probably addreu them word* of appre¬ 
ciation of tieir sorvlcos to tbo Empire, 

HOME. 

The Stratford, Leyton, and Walthamstow 
Unemployment Committee have formulated 

• a poor m*n'» budget They *uggo*t that 
the £2 demanded for man and wife would bo 
spont a* follow*: Bread 4*. lOj^d., margarine 
10J , chooae 1*. Cd , *ugar 1*. 2d., milk 9d. 
egg* 3s., flour le. 2d., treaolo ;Cd., meat 14*. 
cogotablo 2*. 6d., gn* or light 2*., soap, *oda, 

l and bluo le., insurance including boot repairs, 
, 5*., eundrlo* le. Slid. 

\lMl‘ERlAL AND FORE ION. 

UNEMPLOYMENT. 

PROMOTION OF TRADE, 

THE GOVERNMENT’S 

PROPOSALS. 

SIR ALFRED MOND’S 

STATEMENT. 

DISTRESS IN COLLIERIES 

AFTERMATH OF STRIKE. 

(Rev tr.) 

I The awollon ebaraotor of tho 
llvll service employed in England, against 
Jhich tbore we* recently an outory, find* 

counterpart In Franoo, whero there 
coat, more State worker* o: 

^mury 1 than before tho war. Router' 
Is correspondent *ay* it i* now propoicd 
it down tho total by 22H per cent, in 
a* oomparud with 1921, leaving 600,000 

Bloyoc* and ihu* save 287,000,000 francs, 
■ddroiaing tho officers of tho United States 

y War College. President Harding said tho 
to of entirely abolishing wars was "porfeelly 
Jo". Armies and Navies would probably al- 
a bo necessary, no mattor how far nsplra- 

L toward a world peace might lead. He said 
I lack of understanding was responsible for 
Tvarfaro in West Virginia (wboro miners 

n revolt), and doclurod tbat a polioy of 
■standing at bomo and abroad would 
■ many ills. 
1 Berger, a Swiss, has invonted 

" to silence aoroplano engines. Ho 
I tbat his invention permits an instructor 

(ludont to talk freely whoa flying aDd 
s tbo machlno to go vory low 

Bing raids. The Inventor states that tho 
o of his invention consists of a rapid 

e of tho ejooted burnt gaaos, resulting 
oduotlon of 50 por cent, of the usual 

I made by tbo exhaust. 
By of seventeen, named Wenzol, whe is 
Tl of having committed five murder* at 

times In an astonishing career 
□e, has been arrested at Jena- 

■rmany. His viotims include a 
of oight, two young girls 

10 is said to have seduced, and two 
o wore membora of a gang of thlovos 

lioh he bolongod. Wenzel says tbat 
, hud threatened him and that ho 

I thorn In solf-defenoe. 

Government house. 

ITaOAMUND, 8ept. 28.—Her Exoollenoy 
the Toda farm oolony on the 

Vluaoho road this moroiug. Thors was a 
■II dinner party at Government House 
w ovooiDg. 

tept. 29.—Sir Lionel DavidsoD, Mr. Evan* 
pd Mr. Thomas have arrivod at Governmont 

V His Sxoollonoy hold a conference to-day on 
,e situation in Malabar at tho Secretariat. 

|ho Memborsof tho Exeeutlvo Counoil and 
Minister* and O. O. C. Madras, the District 

pffioor Commanding the troops Mr. Thomas 
Jollootor of Malabar, and Mr. Evans, wore 
present. 

Their ExoeL^noies gave a ball a t Government 
House to-dafr and about 450 guests were 
prosen t. 

CROWN COLONIES. 

DEVELOPMENT SCHEME. 

London, Sept. 28. 
“ Tho development of the Grown Colonies is 

one of the factor* whioh ought to ho used in 
arriving the temporary collapao of tho 
markets," doolarod Mr. Winston Churohill, 
addressing tbo Gold Coast Oivil Sorvioe 
dinner. “ The time has now oome when the 
Crown Oolonlos, whioh hove attained adult 
status, should press forward, eoonomio and 
mechanioal developments.” 

Mr. Churohill doptored Parliament's ncgloot 
of these groat poisossiouB, and he suggested 
that "something might bo done to rollove the 
present look of eatorpriso and initiative in 
the businoss and industrial world by placing 
orders for looomotivea, rails, and all apparatus 
needed In order to raise those fertile 
countries with active populations and Im¬ 
mense natural resouroos on a soientlfio 
basis. Many of our old oustomors huvo dis¬ 
appeared. Wo have killed a lot of them and 
put othora into the Bankruptcy Court, so 
tb*t they are unable to ronow ordars with the 

o expact. Why did we not look In the groa-. 
oirole of the British Empire whero there 
woro assets In whioh wo oould sink £200 
millions for the noxt two yean with 
the certainty of recovering every penny 
invested.”—Reuter. 

LATEST NEWS. 

London, Sept. 28. 

The Premier has iovited the Finanoial 
Secretary to the Treasury to arrange for 
number of fioaDoial oxperts and commoroial 
representatives to travel to Galrlooh in order 
to discuss tho Government's proposals ft 
trade revival. 

The Board of Trade favour* tho oxtonsion 
of the Boheme of export credits, whilo land 
reclamation and road development will bo 
considered, 

London, Sept. 27. 
Sir Alfred Mond, addressing pressmen at 

the Ministry of Health, declared that ui 
ployment was due to causes over which tho 
Government had no control. They must try 
to stabilise foreign oxohnngo so that British 
foreign trado might improve. Tho cost of 
production must be reduced. 

Sir Alfred Mocd was glad to say that 
there seemed to bo some indications 
of more confidence on the part of purchasers, 

ore orders boiag received. 
Unemployment insurance had bcon a big 

weapon in dealing with tho situation. It was 
hopod to extend its scope by tho Govern¬ 
ment's advanoing £20 millions to tho Un¬ 
employment Insurance Fund. The position 

ras serious, but ho was in no way possimittic. 

THE COAL INDUSTRY. 

LONDON, Sept. 29. 
A cloud of unomploymout overshadowed 

to-day's meeting of the executive of tho 
Minors F.doration in London. Thoir main 
business for -discuision was the moans of 
carrying on tho .ooal industry wheD tbo 
Governmeut subsidy ends to-morrow. 

Roports from the Idistriots showod that 
memploymont was rife as the result of the 

doting of a number of pits, while others woro 
working on short time. Soup kitchens opened 
by tho municipal authorities were feeding 
children. 

It was announced tbat £3 millions 
out of th« £10 millions State subvention to 
tide over the experimental period for tho 
adjustment of wages had not Bean expended,' 
and it was understood that this would rever. 
automatically to the Treasury. 

The exeoutive, bowover, are of opinion that 
part of it should bo allocated to tho roliof of 

the other hand, some coal ownors claim 
that it should be dovoted to repairing tho 
damage done to the pits through tho strike. 

APPALLING FIRE 

IN PARIS. 

ENTIRE FIRE BRIGADE 

AT WORK. 

SILK STORES DESTROYED. 

ENORMOUS DAMAGE. 

(Reotcr.) 

Paris, Sept. 27. 

The entire lire brigado of Paris i* fighting 
on appalling fire in the Grands Magasin* du 
Printomps, Boulevard HnuiamaD, tho origin 
of whioh is attributed to a short oirouit. 

Tbo fire startod in tno kitohen on the top 
of the building, and rapidly spread tbrough- 

lo entire buil ing.the front of whioh has 
collapsed. , 

Portions of the burning odtfice have fal en 
into tho adjoining building*. 

Paokor* and oarmon oarlior in the day en¬ 
deavoured to save tno goods, particularly 
valusblo oorpets, by throwing them out oftho 

Tho blook was recently opened, and a giant 
orano iB still standing above it, and menaoos 
tho firemen who have withdrawn from tbe 
narrow gap between tho new and tho old 
blocks, as falling facade is filling tho street 
with huge massos of blazing debris. 

The now blook is a magnificent structure of 
five storeys, covering three aores, and the 
wholo of this has been gutted. 

Tho old blook whioh was threatened owing 
to tho wind blowing the flames aoross tbe 
_ irrow street between tho buildiDgs hns only 
been saved by groat exertion* on tho part of 
the firemen. 

Tho foot that tho fire started in tho early 
morning before the arrival of 5,000 employee* 
prevented serious loss of life. 

So far the only casualties reported are two 
firemen injured. 

Tho damage, however, must bo enormous, 
and possibly million* of franc* worth of furs 
and tapestry and silks of enormous value have 
been destroyed. 

CHILE AND BOLIVIA. 

DISPUTE SETTLED. 

Oeneva, Sept. 28. 
The incident boiween Chile and Bolivia has 

been settle i by the Aisombly of the League 
of Nation*. Tbo Bolivian celegato withdrew 
under rosorve his request for a revision of the 
Treaty, and the Chilean delegaicjsoid that his 
Government were prepared 'o enter into 
conversation with Bolivia with a view to the 
settlement of grievance*. 

RHINELAND DISASTER. 

THE GREEK RETREAT. 

25,000 CASUALTIES. 

London, Sept. 28 
It is semi-offlcially stated that 414 dead 

have boon recovered from tho ruiDS of the 
Oppsu Chemical Works, and of this number 
85 are so far unidentified. Relatives report 
tbat 160 are still mixing. 

Smyrna, Sept. 28. 

Reviewing the operations in Anatolia dur¬ 
ing August, Router’s oorrespondent says it is 

evident that thefnllure of tho Greok offen¬ 
sive cost a heavy saorifioe. 

The Greeks' right wing was too extended 
when it orossed the river Sakaria, and the 
Turks in their counter-ittaok drove baok two 
diviiions In disorder, including most of tho 
Greek Artillery. 

The Greeks were completely held by the 
Turkish second line, upon whioh the Turkish 
ocuntor-offensivs developed, with considerable 
and unexpected reserves, against exhausted 
Greeks whoso General Staff, after a hurried 
counoil of war, deoided to retreat behind the 
Sakaria. 

It is estimated that the Greeks lost 25,000 
on in desperate lighting. The Turkish lone* 
ero also very heavy. 

“TINO" EXPLAINS. 

ATHENS. Sept. 20. 
It la officially stated that King Constan¬ 

tino, on leaving Broussa, issued an Order of 
tho Day to tho army, in whioh he declared 
that the army had worthily upheld tho 
traditions of all Greek heroes and had 
dealt a death blow to the enemy; precious 
Greek blood had been shed to dellvor their en¬ 
slaved brothers. He heard them shout “To 
Angora," but he did not wish them to maks 
furthbr sacrifices bcoause the work they had 
done was sufficient for tbe purpose. He was 
■ure that they would keep firmly the oountry 
whioh thoy had brilliantly delivered, and that 
to much glory would not ha auM. 

LONDON, Sept. 27. 

The Committee of the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk has deoided to appeal to the 
Privy Counoil against dooision of the Arbitra¬ 
tion Board appointed by the Canadian 
Government and to determine the value of 
preference oommon stock of the railway, 
tbat the sthok is valueless. 

Paris, Sept. 28. 

Germany having aooepted the conditions 
regarding tho establishment of Intor-Allied 
control of tho Rhino frontier aftor the raising 
of the eoonomio eanotions, M. Briand has 
informed the German Ambassador that the 
sanotion* will be raised on Saptomber 30. 

a Washington, Sept. 28, 
I Japan bus obosenOount Shidehara(Japsne<e 
■ Ambassador to tho United States), Prince 
|ToVugawa(Pr*sidcnt of the Upper House) and 
iBaron Kato (Minister of Marine) to bo dele- 
Igatos to the Washington Conference. 

! Brussels, Sept. 23. 
I Seven aeroplanes, inoludtag two Goliaths. 
I were destroyed in a fire at Evere Aerodrome, 
I whioh was accidentaL 

| Berlin. Sept. 28. 
I Tho rapid decline in tho vuluo of the mark 
I is being anxiously oommonted upon. The 
I newspapers agree in deioribing as oatai- 
I trophic. It is attributed to speculative ex- 
I oesaee by unpatriotlo industrialist* anxious 
I to in^uonco foreign exchanges to oover their 
| pqrohasot of raw material.— Beuter. 

THE ARBUCKLE CASE. 

San Francisco, Sept. 28. 
T^e case for tho proaeoution against “Fatty'' 

Arbnokle olosed in the Police Court yesterday 
Tbe Judge warned tho Distriot Attorney 

that ho was ruQning the risk of the oas 
ing dismissed by the failure to produce 

) proof, but he rejeoted the request ot 
tho defenoe that-the charge should be 

X-RAYS DISCOVERY. 

An important soientlfio discovery, making it 
poisible for surgeon* to obtain a more accu¬ 
rate location of foreign objects in the human 
body than is at present attainable, will he 
disolosed at the annual exhibition of the 
Royal Photographic Society this month. 
Tne disoovery, the outcome of researches 
carried out by the sooiety, will, it is stated, 
take radiography to a much bigh-r 
soientlfio plane than has hitherto been 
possible. The new procesi, it is claimed, will 
enable operators to take a photograph of th 
object showing not only what it is but also it 
ixsot location, depth, and position. It is b1>. 
claimtd ibat the now process will Considerably 
reduce the risk of X-rays dermatitis wl 
ha* ended fatally in the ease of mere tba 
dozen research pioneers, and at the same lime 
permit a larger aumoor of exposures to fit 
taken without incoDvenienoing the patient 
Several othor discoveries will be shown. Oat 
is in ccensxion with autochrome photo¬ 
graphy, making it pctftble to take coloured 
pintun*. 

414 BODIES RECOVERED. 

CANADIAN GRAND 

TRUNK. 

APPEAL AGAINST BOARD'S 

DECISION. 

. DISTINGUISHED 

AYURVEDIC TEACHER. 

THE LATE PUNDIT 

GOPALACHARLU. 

To oelebrate the first anniversary of the 
death of Pundit D. Gopalaobarlu, the late 
Principal and founder of the Ayurvedio 
College, Madras, a meeting was held yester¬ 
day evening qt the Collego, with Mr. M. Ven- 
katoswara Rao, Chtof Physloian, Andhra 
Ayurvedio Pharmaoy, in the obair. 

Dr. A. Lakshmipathi said that most of 
n» Va.a «i>* vrork that the lata FundlT 

Gopalaobarlu had turned out in this Proai- 
denoy. During the last two years of his life 
ho bad exerted himself to tbo utmost to im¬ 
prove the study and praotice of Ayurveda. 
His groat idea was development and nut stag¬ 
nation.Ho was not against the introduction of 
ODy improvements whotbor dor.ved from the 
old Ayurvedio system or Western systeuis.He 
advocated aad practised tbo study of all the 
Weitern soiences. Ho introduced the study 
of tho Western system of medioine 
into Ayurvedio colleges. He might say 
that their college was the only college 
throughout the wholo of India whioh was 
worked on the most modern line*. The Pundit 
introduoed into the college tho study and 
praotioo of surgery in the lost years 
of his life and aotually had 12 
beds for the treatment of in-patients 
wherein students oould get first-hand 
knowledge of the treatment acoordingto the 
Ayurvedio system. Tnese wap 44 students 
in tho oollego and 30 and 14 belonged to the 
Vornaoular and Samkrit seotions, respective¬ 
ly. Thoy were io want of funds. They 
knew the present attitude of ihe Government 
towards Ayurveda. He would not say that ihe 
Government was against it, but it was very 
hard for tbe Government to do auytbmg 
to assist. Gopalaoharlu had been - poj - 
ing out of his pocket Rs. 7,000 to 
R*. 10,000 every year f"r its maintenance 
They now had to dspood upon contribution*. 
In cenolutiou, Dr. Lakabmipathi appealed in 
tbe nameof the great Pundit for help to main¬ 
tain the college as a memorial oftho great 
Pundit. 

Several others having spoken, the mooting 
terminated. 

NO SEP/ 1RATION. 

PREMIER'S REPLY TO 

DE VI ‘LERA. 

APPROVED |'Y CABINET. 

INVITATION TO LONDON 

CONFE (ENCE. 

CHECKMATING 

GANDHISM. 

N.-C.-Q. COUNCILLORS. 

FIRM ACTION IN 

PUDUKOTAH. 

TENSION IRELAND. 

/ | London, Sept. 28. 
Tbe Premier's draft rPP'y to De Valera has 

boon approved by ipl tho Members of tho 
Cabinot, including Mr. JBaifour, Mr. H. A. L. 
Fisher and Mr. S/taniey'BaldwiD' who “to at 

The oontents c-f the rfp*y 08 
bo indicated, but thore ' * 

inot at present 
io modification 

~=tl7r-?*fesai 
considor tho Vr>snd for complete 

separation. ** 

The Premier's reply to Do Valera reaasorts 
that tho Government's fundamental position 
is vital to the Empire!'* existence, and invites 
Sion Fein to a Confi ircnce on Ootober 11 ii 
London. 

The delay in pres .'ating a reply has 
Ireland, whioh baa 

ned by rioting In Belfast 
and the romobllisati *n of the Ulstor Special 
Constables. 

The Sixth Comm 

LEAGUE OP NATIONS. 

REDUCTION ( )P ARMAMENTS 

Geneva, Sept. 28. 
ties of the LoBguo of 

Sohanzer asking the 
draft genoral propos 
armaments for subs lisijon to next year's 
Assembly. 

The resolution rosuljtei in a lively debate in 
whioh Mr. H. A. L. Flisher, Signor Sohanzer 
and Lord Robert Oeoil^ participated. 

Later. 
The resolution adopted by the Sixth Com¬ 

mittee of tho Leaguo if Notions has asked 
the Military Commissicn to submit to tho 
Counoil a draft Treaty olomo other dofinito 
plan for the reductloipff armaments for 
presentation to the ne B Assembly, and in 
order to enable the Gnmission to accom¬ 
plish this task that tbl Counoil should bo 
asked to reinforce tho Cmnniorion. 

The debate prooediogthe adoption of the 
resolution brought Great Britain’s represent¬ 
ative, Mr. Fisher, into ojposition with Lord 
Robert Cecil. 

Mr. Fisher declared that Great Britain 
as most anxious hr a reduotion of 
•mament*, but oould sot produce gono- 

ral disarmament. He add that the world 
too disturbed ti permit of any 

de&oito plan, and nked how it was 
possible to draft a proposil for disarmament 

ithout tho United States and Russia. Her 
asked Lord Robert Cecflto withdraw his 
proposal until next ysar.i 

The French delegate, h. Reynold, support¬ 
ed Mr. Fisher, declaring that consideration 
of Lord Robert Ceoil’* j resolution was at 
the present time imposslne. 

Signor Sohanzer, (Italy] tried to reoonoile 
the heated sjeakors. i 

Lord Robert Ceoil saidthat he might bo 
able to reach ah agresuent with Signor 
Scbanzer, but not with Ml Fisher. 

M. Reynold wanted n&hlng to bo doDO, 
and Baid that this was \ matter vital to 
th9 Leaguo of Nations. 

Eventually a joint resolution by Lord 
Robert Coo 1 and Signor sianzer was oarriod 
by 22 vo-os to 0, though .there were many 
abstentions. 

The result was oheeredj and Lord Robert 
Ceoil was congratulate by numerous 
persons. I 

RUSSIAN FAMINE. 

The Committee noxt disotssed the Russian 
famine. 

Dr. Nansen vehemently denounced the 
deplorable political atmosjhere surrounding 

the problem." flatly deayog tho rumour 
that one of Mr. Hoover's fo«J trains had been 
pillaged by Soviot troopi. He deolared 
that the American relief jrganisation was 
now feeding three million ihildren instead, 
of ono million. 

Lord Robert Ceoil warmly! uphold Dr. Nan¬ 
sen's agreement with ths Soviet, whioh he 
considered thoroughly satisfiotory. He urged 
the Commi tee to expre» its approval 
regarding this agreement. . - 

Mr. Fisher wound up the declaring 

to assist the relief soheme. 

Mr. John Guttern Jobanson, Victoria 
Looge, Viotoria Road. Harborm-. Birming¬ 
ham. who died in duns las;, loft £19.257. "As 
an acknowledgment of her faithful service* 
and her care and attention " to him he left 
£8 000, hi« house and his household effects, to 
his housekeeper, Margaret McNally. 

FALSE NEW'S. 

TRAVANCORE PAPER 

CERSURED, 

The following Pro** commuaiquO is issued 
in the Travancore Gazette: — 

H. H. the Maharajah's attention 
been drawn to the following paragraph ia 
the Veerakeralan dated Septei iber 20 : 

“A respeotable correspondo t informs 
that Mr. N. Ramon Pill ay, the late Excise 
Commissioner, Mr. Naray na Menon, 
retired Dewan Pei*hoar, and Mr. O. V 
Raman Pillay, retired Superintendent of *!■ 
Government Pre»s, recently paid their 
rrspeots to H. H. the Mah.rajah, that on 
that Occasion they lubmitted to His Highneis 
the hardships »uffcred by the peoplo on 
occount of the present represiivo policy aDd the 
Daw an'* autocratic misdeeds, that H. H. the 
Maharej-h severely reprimanded the DewBn 
Mr. T. K.ghavish. for his wrong polioy when 
he paid his resptets to His Highness on Sep¬ 
tember 5. nnd that His Highnoss has written 
to the Madras Government for Mr. Vire- 
ravhava Iyergar, tho present Chief Justice, 
being appointed »* Dewan and Mr. Ragbaviah 
being recalled. We are unable to, soy deflni o- 
ly what amount of truth thore is in this." 
(Translation.) 

H. H. the Maharajah desires it to bennder- 
stood that every one of the statements men- 
yooed >n the above paragraph is ab»olutely 
false ard thnt His Highness views with grave 
duple i.iiS- !' p -^-semination of false' 
tnisl«*di..a mv. uxetbe above. 

PcdukotaH, Sept. 28. 
I have already reported the nature of tho 

aotion taken by Durbar in prohibiting 
Mr. Gandhi from passing through tho State 
to tho Chattinad and tho cancellation of 
tho rejolution voting an address to him 
non-offiolal olooted Councillors pnned at a 
special meeting held for the purpose. Our 
local Gaodhiitee did not tako things lying 
down. They resolved to present an address 

i Mr. Gandhi at Karaikudi and this they 
rentuaily did. 
In the absence of Mr. Gandhi, our looal Dis¬ 

trict Congress Committee organised a proce*- 
sion with Mr. Gandhi'* portrait and led by a 

"■oorinyr two of aohoolboy* who marched 
•houting “Gandhi-ki-jai." Not on* eldor had 
the moral oourage to tako part in the pro¬ 
cession. This was lucky for them for a bomb 
shell fell yesterday araoDg tho participant* 
in the form of the following lotter. 

The Durbar have learnt that you partici¬ 
pated in tho presentation to Mr. Gandhi at 
Karaikudi on tho 22nd instant of an address 
purporting to bo on behalf of the oitizen* of 
Pudukotah and that you signed the samo 
address in your capacity of a non-offioial 
member of the Munieipil Council. 

Mr. Gandhi is an avowed enemy of tho 
British Government. For this reason ho was 
prevented from passing through the State. 
Your eomluot in signing an address to him. after 
you knew that the resolution of thoMunioipal 
Counoil pniiod at its meeting on tbe 18th in¬ 
stant had been canooilod by the State Counoil, 
appears to tho Durbar to bo objectionable. 
You are, thoroforo, requested within one woek 
from this date to show cause, if any, in writing 
why you should not be removed from the 

lombersbip in tho Municipal Counoil and the 
Ropreaentative Asiembly and doolBred in¬ 
eligible for re-eleotion." 

The lotter was addressed to Messrs. G 
Sundaresa Snstrial, G. Sundaresa Iyer, S. 
Visvanatha Iyer, and K. Balusami Chotty 
individually. I understand thnt Mr. Visva- 
natba Iyer had sent in his resignation before 
the receipt of this lottor. The Congress 
group is furious over the matter, and furthor 
developments are expected. 

MR. GANDHI AT SALEM. 

MORE FRANTIC APPEALS. 

Salem, Sept. 28. 
Mr. Gandhi and Moulana Azqd Subhanl 

arrived here on Monday night. On Tues¬ 
day tbe merchants presented an address 
of welcome and a purse for starting a spin¬ 
ning institution. Mr. Gandhi congratulat¬ 
ed tho Salem merchants on thoir patriotism 

id that t>o success of the movement 
would be assured if merchants took part in it 
and utilisad their commercial ability 
for tho national welfare. He oalled upon 
thorn all to put forth their fullest sffort to 
oomplete the boycott of foreign yarn aDd 
doth. 

Tho parly teen motored through deoorated 
streets to tho Town Hall whore the Munici¬ 
pality presented him an address in a 
casket. After the Chairman, Mr. Venkat- 
appa Chettiar, had read an address, Mr 
Gandhi replied io a few words, congratulating 
the Municipality on its work. 

!In the afternoon Mr. Gandhi addressed a 
ladies gathering on the Deed for discarding all 
foreign silks and fineries and taking to spin¬ 
ning. Many gave away their jewellery. Mr. 
Gandhi also met a gathering of loading 
weaver* and morohants upon whom he im¬ 
pressed the need for their co-operation in the 
movement forimmediate and oomplete boy¬ 
cott of foreign doth. 

The pupils of the Kalvi Sangam, National 
Girls Sohool as well as Boys’ Sohool, gave a 
spinning demonstration. Moulana Azad Sub- 
hani addressed a meeting of Mussalmans in 
the afternoon while Mr. Gandhi visited the 
Salem Literary Sooiety whore he unveile i a 
portrait of Mr. Tilak painted by a looal artist, 
Mr. V. V. Lingham. 

Mr. Gandhi and Moulana Sahib then vast 
attended a public meeting In the Munici¬ 
pal Hostel grounds. After addresses had been 
read by the Distriot Congress Committee, the 
Yauniakula Ksbatriyas and the Sowrastra 
community, Mr. O, Vijayaraghavachariar 

voted to the ohair. He referred to the 
arrest aDd trial of tho Ali Brothers and 
emphatically deolared the proaeoution at ille¬ 
gal and grotesque, and as amounting to 
ridioulous attempt to indite the whole nation- 

Mr. Gandhi then addressed the gathering 
and said that tho more illegal the prosecution, 

innocent the Ali Brothers, the more 
successful would be their efforts to attaia 
their goal by suffering. The answer to the 
illegal proseoution was a oomplete and imme¬ 
diate boycott of foreign oloth and the intro¬ 
duction of the spinning wheel in eveVy house. 
Mr. Gandhi and party took the mail tr^iin 
Tirupati. 

“ET TU BRUTE." 

‘Melurian” write*—Last Thursday morning 
the non-Co-operators of this place gathered 
on the Madura Karaikudi Road to meet Mr 
Gandhi on his way to Ohefinad from Madura 
At about 9-30 o'clock Mr. Gandhi's oar arrived 
and stopped wheBMr.KasiOhettisrthe Union 
Presid -nt and two others garlanded Mr. 
Gandhi who in return said that he would be 
back the next day and departod. The 
next morning the N.O.Os. were busily 
engaged In ereoting pandsl and decorat¬ 
ing the streets to-give reception to Mr. 
Gandhi. At about 9 A M. the N. C O'e. and a 
number of people stood along the roadside 
waitingfor Mr. Gandhi every moment. Among 
the orowd there were also present many 
onti-N. C. O's and counter probagandisti 
with a view to making the reception an uttei 
failure. The oar* that passed by along tho 
road drew everybody's attention. At 
last Mr Gandhi's car appeared in 
tance running with inordinary speed. The 
pooplo waited for the stoppage of the oar. But 
to their surprise and entire disappointment, 
the oar with Mr. Gandhi lying down on the 
back seat, taking advantage of the sllsooe of 
the people, made a (light with full speed ai 
it ran a race. Mr. Gandhi did not oven c« 
to lift his head up and look at t 
people who were waiting to receive him. 
This is the way how Mr. Gandhi exteD * 
his sympathy towards bis followers, and bis 
countrymen. Th* N. C. O's felt very muo' 
ashamed of the happening, veiled their fzci 
with their towels and took to heels. M 
Gandhi would have it—might be perhap* 
learnt that all his uproar would fall on deaf 
ears and efforts end in vain in these part*. 
True it is, that the mijonty of the popu¬ 
lation are true loyalists and do not knew 
wbat non-co-operalien is. The N. C. Os ha' 
well understood how they would be di*v 
pointed in rettiDg what they call Mr. Gandhi's 
Swaraj. Immediate steps treed be tsken by 
the Government, ere long t<) uproot the 
oo-operation thorn. 

WHY A JEHAD WAS NOT PROCLAIMED 

Mahomed Ali made a very long stitemsnt bifor- th* Court -it ^ 
Wednesday. Husain Ahmed. Kitchlew and Gaulam Mujadtl also Sflte ««L 
ments. 

Mahomed Ali said th.t tho British Gov.-tamost h»J dooo evoiythi», i, its 

dalroi"i- “«-='-«.»4sis 

“.Si“S/0 ‘hi? G?rao“s»t “ "*!*=> of its religious obligation sod to 
save the Khilafat. We realised our responsibilities to Goi and man. and diverted the 
wandering attention of the excited Mussalmans iutoa fruitful channel. We warned 
the Government of two things, firstly, of the com uencemint of civil disobedience in 
connexion with the Congress and secondly, in December next, at the forth¬ 
coming session of the Indian National Cangress, of the declaration of Indian lreedom 
and establisnment of a Republic in ladia. Tnese two ware to be cm-invent 
on the re-opening of hostilities by the Brilis.i, whathjr secretly or onsaly wi-'ier 
directly or through the Greeks, against the remnant ot the temporal oower of 
Islam.” 

In a later part of his statement Mahomed Ali siys: ” Althoaga I was absolutely 
ignorant of the leaflets sent to the Mussalmans ia tie army or officers, [ ,!*-> 
that the Association of Ulemas, at long list, is ctrryiug ta; m-i i'- r G >i to 
the Indian army. I may correct myself, as I am informed that the Jamiat Ulema 
deny having issued these leaflets to the Indian army. But I trust it will soon 
convert it bodily into effect.” 

Mahomed Ali said that Indian Muslims were now conv.nced of the hostility 
of the Government to tbeir faith and exprjssed his gratefulness that the Gov¬ 
ernment had come into the open and challenged Islam to do w.oat it could iu de¬ 
fence of the faith. 

If” declared Mahomed Ali, “the Indian Muslims had a more effective 
force at their command to try conclusion wita Government, they would have been 
obliged to-day by the Islamic law, if they chose to remain Muslims, to declare a holy 
war against it, and this dispute of ours would have been in the course of settlement 

a very different place from the Khalikdina Hall.” 

(Associated Press.) 

Karachi, Sopt. 28. 

The following is the full text of Mahomed 
AJi'e statement to the City Magistrate, Kar¬ 
achi, in the charges for whioh ho and five 
others are being tried, and a portion of whioh 
ippeared in yesterday's issue : 

Ab a non-oo-oporator I have taken no part 
the proceedings bofore tho Court to endea¬ 

vour to understand tho ease, as it (was being 
unfolded from day to dey,and I allowed what- 
ever ovidencejwai) being Vgiven to j 

trial of khilafat 
LEADERS. 

MAHOMED ALI’S DISCURSIVE 
STATEMENT. 

ATTEMPTS TO SEDUCE TROOPS 

DEFENDED. 

oiled castors .^without attempting to make any 
roferenoe to the admissibility of the evidence, 

did not intervene* in the proceedings 
cross-examining the witnesses and 

permitted my friend tho Crown Prose¬ 
cutor to hold bis cross-examination when be 
could not get any answer entirely to his satis¬ 
faction. The only part that we, ias non-co- 
oporatori with this Government, have allow¬ 
ed ourselves to tako in any pioooedings 
when we are brought to court is to submit a 
statement of facts, not with a view to defend 
ourselves, but to explain suoh things as might 
oauso confusion to any ope imperfectly 
acquainted with those facte. So far as 
tho present case iB concerned I have no nec¬ 
essity whatever to make even this statement, 
exoept, perhaps, with a view to cut lhort the 
oiroumlooution of a number of neodlesi wit¬ 
nesses, who were brought into prove tho obvi¬ 
ous, but have succeeded only in making it 
ohBOure. 

Karachi with my brother and 
other*. I certainly put up at the Kangaihala 
with a score of other people and while I was 
thore thousands of people came in and 
went out. mostly during tho dny, and 
sometimes also at night, to the great incon¬ 
venience of my brother and myself. One piust 
put up with these inoonvoniences in the pre¬ 
paration of a conference. Since it was Dotja 
prison I frankly admit I wont out ol the 
Kangasbula and also returned to it sometimes 
in the company of my brother, oftener with¬ 
out him and seldom in company with my 
friend Dr. Kitohlew, who was evidently busy 
in settling somo provincial affairs of his’ov 
I will only *By that I did not come bock 
1-30 a.U. as one poor witness SBid, perhaps, 
because hi* duty began at midnight aod he 
had to show something at that quiet hour. I 
happened to be cooBpirlog with my brother, 
conspiring in the literal sonso, when he was 
breathing heavily, not to say snorlDg, and I 
too must have been doing ths same, though, 
perhaps, not for the purpose of breaking Soc- 
tion Whatever •oonspiracy wo 
engaged in wbs generally oarried •" 
• •’ ibt. daylight 

ADMISSIONS. 

I admit that I presided at the last 
Khilafat Conference,held at Karachi, 
that I drafted the reflation with 
regard to the possible re-opening of 
hostilities (against the Angota Gov¬ 
ernment 

_j I had done at the Gokal Con¬ 
ference in the Belgaum Distriot. I admit 
that I read out that resolution at the Co»- 
ference. that I introduoed the proposal on one 
whom I rejoice to call my revered master, 
Moulana Hussain Ahmed Khan Hajid Mada- 
reen, one who ha* been relegated to the 
last resting plaoe of our Prophot (on whom be 
peace and God's benediction). I also made 
certain concluding remarks before winding up 
the proceedings in connexion with that reso¬ 
lution and I asked those who ware la support 
of that resolution, which wasreally our solemn 
covenant, tostand up and bear witnessto tbeir 
support of it. But it was not, as witness 
after witness lied, that this was the only reso¬ 
lution whioh was passsed by tbe supper ere 
standing up. At lerst two other resolutions 

•ere pasted in a similar manner end reported 
i tbe newspaper* of tbe day. I cannot think 
hy this purposeloss lie was told, unless it 
ras to maintain the sacred traditions of 

Crown prc8BCUlions. 
It seema to me that the Government ha a 

been made deliberately to miannder- 
atand the drift of that, and tho Gov¬ 
ernment itself to put false stress 
upon the ermy part of the resolu¬ 
tions 

as their justification fer betraying once more 
the word which bad been given to their t ic»- 
roy regarding our prosecution. But that is its 
own concern and 1 have little to do with it, 
beyond expressing my gratefulnes* that i'- 
hps come into the open and ba^ challenged 
fslsm in India to do what it aan io defence of 
the laith. ' 

WARNING GOVERNMENT. 

wee dear to overybody at tho time of 
the Gokal and tho Karachi Conferences, that 
it was only u matter of touoh and go regard¬ 
ing the hostilities against tho dofondere of 
Islam and its Khilafat, whom tbs British Gov¬ 
ernment bod dono everything in its power to 
destroy and to got dostroyod in its oharucter- 
istio fashion, through third partlos. Indian 
Mussalmans, who hod given warning after 
warning to tbie Government, wore at last 
losing pationce, and we feared tbo peace of 
India might be disturbed in the vain attempts 
by the more ardent, il not tho more conten¬ 
tious among my oo-rsligiocistaof this country. 
We complained to this Government In respect 
of its religious obligations and to save the 
Khilafat. We reaiisod our responsibilities to 
God and man, and diverted tbe wandering at¬ 
tention of the exoited Mussalmans into a 
fruitful ohannel. 

We warned the Government of two 
things, firstly, of th< commence¬ 
ment of civil disobedience in cjn- 
nexlon with the Congress, and 
secondly, in December next, at ths 
forthcoming tesslon of tho Indian 
National Congress of the declara¬ 
tion of Indlanjfreedom and tho estab¬ 
lishment of a Republic in India. 

These two were to be contingent on tho re¬ 
opening of hostilities by tho British, whether 
secretly or openly,whether directly or through 
tbe Greeks, against the remnant o( tho tem¬ 
poral power of Islam. Every newspaper in 
the oountry, whether co operator or non-oo- 
optrator, discussed the question of tho Indian 
Republic looming in the distance and 
I don't know if any one disoussed in public 
the question of tho Indian army, which, a* 
Is clear from the wording of those resolutions, 
was only incidentally involved. 

I submit that tbe most distinguished 
Alim of the Mussalmans of India had Se ver¬ 
al months previously issued tho most clear 
and unsmbignous religious pronouncement 
with regard to non-co-operation, Including 
the questions of discarding the Legislalivo 
Councils, praotice at tne Bar, education in 
Government and aided schools, tltios and 
honorary offices aDd courts snd sorvioe 
in the Government, wbolhsr as soldiers 
or civilians. If the Karachi Conference 
was held mainly to attack these poor 
title-holders, who bad purchased their 
titles by the sale of tbeir honour and 
hugged them to their bosoms, it would buvs 
been more ridioulous than this belated 
attempt to discover a conspiracy—I say 
hardly more ridiculous. For various rtasons 
I spars the title-holders. 

I hay on very hopo oPotrr 

The Gov.rnroent have not spared them ths 
humiliation of giving them a compliment, 
oven in their last communique, regerding our 
prosecution and 'the extent to which that 
compliment is well descrred.is also the ox- 

t of a demoralisation brought od a rollgi- 
peoplo by an irreligious Governmont, and 

if that compliment has boon truly juid. I 
make the abject confesiioD that it n th* 
Karma of our misdeeds and oar oeghiot of 
our poor brothers in the army, whioh is com¬ 
ing home und which has tried usiu the hjur 
of our need. 

But we cannot neglect our hucgor-strlczcu 
brothera any longer and, although I w»a ab¬ 
solutely ignorant of _the le Gets sont to th# 
Mussalmans in the army, or to officore. I am 
gladthat the Association of Ulema at long last, 
is carrying the message of God to the Indian 
army. I may correct myself, ss 1 am inform¬ 
ed tbat tbo Jamiat Ullema deny having 
issued these leaflets to the Indian army. But 

will soon convert it bodily into effoct. 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S PROCLAMATION 

I should aisoliko to say that in 1858, when 
there had been a mutiny in this country. 
Queen Victoria, who assumed tbe reign of 
administration for the first time, issued a 
proclamation in order to pacify and reassure 
tbe people. A curious incident is worth 
mentioning about this proclamation. Among 
;he titles of the ruliog Sovereigns of 
England is the significant titio "Defend¬ 
er of tho 'Faith', aDd tbe Prime 
Minister of those day*, r-rhaps as 
adroit as the Prime Minister of these Cijt. 
was in hopes that in tl j Indian translation 
of this significant title would appeafc as "pro¬ 
tectress of religion* generally". But he was 
told, by an expert in the vernacular, that it 
was just she title to convey to tho Indian 
m>nd the idea of tbe special head and cbhia- 
pion of a creed antagonistic to the 
creeds of tbe country. So Lord Derby 
was inclined to omit it. But wood 
be sought tbe opinion of the Queen 
herself, she absolutely refuse! it, and. at hot 
own suggestion, Lord Derby himself redraft- 

(Continued in coles* 1, pagv *•) 
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(Consluded from column 7 Pago 5.) 

ass^Es^ 
"TBS*®®? 
tudo tbo solace of religion, 
right end desire to impose 

proclamation odds : "Wo declare that , . 
will be la anywise favoured, nono “°1#,ted 
^ disquieted by reason of their they 

SgS&FSS 

rity mentioned in this proclamation U 
the Governor General h,m,olf; “?d * 
that it Is with his concurrence that we na 
been molcstod and prosecuted by reason.of 
our religious fa.th, and other convictions now 

2X$ ••* !»?!■“! »s.xzSlTJZ. 
drafted by the Queen herself, and ■h«'W££ 

Sur security, in their gratitude our best rB* 
ward and may the God of our power gran.to 
us, aid to those in authority under »'.streng»> 
to carry out these our wishes for tho good oi 

OTHER ROYAL PROCLAMATIONS. 

So Important as tho basis of the British- 
Indian constitution baa ‘bisd 
jjifQt boon considered, tha. *|'en ™ 

ho said that it had opened tho new era. Kc 
(erring to theinterval of naif a century be¬ 
tween the two proclamation!! I..»eoi0: wo iun 
vey our labour of Ibo rut half a 
olMf gaze and good commence and urther 
on, he state, that “No manomong my subjeoie 
hai been favoured, molested or diequal fied^y 

dUrespoct to oreed or caste, or 
ideas posted in your civilisation . 

When tho present Sovereign of Ind a M 

cended the Throne. May SWlOk 

„ Rut if this is tho protection of law nb.de. But .1 tnis .. ^ ro|gn can IurT®y 
• ,nger with 

,and these 

i neither be 
Neither 

r H.E. H. 

mosque in tho service he was conducting, 
and asked them what they would do if he, 
who wae by far tho greatest conqueror 
amongst tho successors of tho Propnet, com¬ 
manded him to do anythingthat wes against 
the commnndont of God und tho traditions 
of tho Prophet and the only proper BDiwer for 
a Muslim to givo to such aquestion was given 
by Hazrat All, who himself became the 
Khalifa subsequently. that if Hazrat Umar did 
command such an infraction of the law of 
God he(Ali), whohadsworn allegiance to the 
Khalifa, would unbositatiogly cut off his hoad. 
I believo a similar contingeooy aroso in tho 
oeurie of tho history of British rule, notin 
India, but in England, whon the Purituns 
lopped off tho head of the King, who very 
much bolioved in tho divine right of Kings. 
Musaalmansbadbeforo this and olsowhoro too 
bolioved, in peaceful subjectiontonon-Muslim 
administration. But ths ultimate rule is and 
has always keen that, as Mussalmaas. they can 
obey only suob laws and orders issued by 
tbeir secular rulers as do notinvolvo disobcdl- 
snee to the commandments of God. In the 
expressivo language of tho Koran, “Godis the 
all-ruling rulor."| 'TVV’’ ' 

These very cleat and rigidly definlto limits 
of obedieoco aro not sot down with regard to 
the authority of non-Muslim administra¬ 
tions only. Ob tho contrary they 
universal application and car 
enlarged or reducod in any o 
H. H. tho Nawab of Rampur. 
tho Nizam of Hyderabad, w 
Imporial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, dare 
domand from hie Muslim subjects obedlonco 
to such commands of his as may transgress 
the low of Islam. A further exposition of 
this principle is provided by tho Rowing 
among other authentic traditions of the Pro¬ 
phot. “ It eayi: " For a Mu»Um to *»oar *■ 
to obey, whether he like* whorls oTdaroed or 
does not like It, provided it does not ordain 
aught that constitutes divine disobedience. 
If he is ordained to do ought that 
constitutes divine disobedionoo, there 
is neither hearing nor obeying him. 
Main disobedionoo is duo in aught that 
constitutes divine disobedience. Obodience is 
duo only to that which is right. Thus some 
ideas are expressed in another tradition of 
the Prophet, tho logio of whioh is invincible. 
“No obedience is due to a creature of God in 
aught that involves disobedionoo to tne 
Creator himself." 

HQ REASON FOR SURPRISE. 

bnfl warning of tho ultimate conse- 
1 t. which the 

and anti-Mamie policy ol Mr- V??* 
Oeorgi'8 Government wa» driving 
the tfaaalmanu-.of India, was given 

hy the Indian Khilafat deputation 

of whioh I had the honour to bo the hoad, 
both in the United Kingdom and in I?d,B-"hc“ 
the last named tradition was oited moro 
han once and also in the course o tbe ntor 

view whioh the delegate, had with hun at 
No 10 Downing Stroot oa Maroh 19,1920. 
There is, therefore, nothing In tho action of 
the Indian MusUm* gonorally, »- """ n,irtlc 

but were not composed by him. The resolution 
wee passed at Goka and in similar terms a. 

B*Moulana Hussain Ahmed, second^ accused, 
ipoke in Urdu. spoke in Urdu out the Interpreter could t 
follow him. His statomorU also will be givi 
in writiog. 

arose and the Magistrate threatened to oleor 

“TSlfd No. 3. OM- Mui.Jld Of Itollnl 
began a violent harangue injindhi, explaining 

COMMITTED TO THE 

SESSIONS. 
Kabaohi, Sept. 29. 

To-day. tho fourth day of the[ °[ 
Mossre. Ali brother, and other*, the U,tg 
trute heard tho conclusion of tbo statomon 
by the accused and the address of the JubMo 
Prosecutor. All the seveu accused were com 

All 
up on a separate charge under Section 1M-A. 
Tho details of theso proceedings wiU appear 

•morrow. 

BIG MOPLM 
ARMY., 

10,000 FIGHTINC 

REBEL RESIST 

stronger! 

men. 

tNCE 

GUERILLA TACj TICS. 

AVOIDING BAT 

REINFORCEME1 ITS. 

STORiiS FOR INDIA. 

Ti-E. 

! wreck:ng the rails. Let us break open the 
sterc-huuse.” Tuen, lollowod by some fifty 
Moplahs, thesefour rantotljetwo storehouses 
end broke open tho doors with pieces of iron 
r«iis. whioh were Ijiog in the yard. The 
Moplahs then entered the storehouses nod 
removed ail the tools. Thon sumo SO or 60 
Moplahs ran towards the north, along the 
railway lino and started their work of des¬ 
truction near rho bridge. They wore follow¬ 
ed by numerous others. 

The witness identified the m-ijerity of tho 
accused before tho Court, anil after this 
several otbor witnesses were examined, who 
identified various other aoeused. There wi 
Dotting fresh in their evidenco. 

The case is proceeding. 
REBEL RECRUITERS. 

C/LICUT, Sep,. 29. 
The following communique was issued by 

the District Magistrate this ovenlng: Tolo- 
graph cummunioatiou with Nilambur was 
re-establishad yestordey. Gaogi aro moving 
about in the endeavour to gain recruits, but 

not mooting with much sucoess. The 
westo: Munuarglmt was blocked by the 

felling of sevorol trees. 

formation of any troopa who might be 
advancing. News of the hoisting of this 
white flog seems to have been com- 
m unloaded to the Chembraseri Thsngal. 
who turned up with a largo foroe on 
or about August 23 and demanded tho 
prosoneo of the ex-Subadar and tho two 
Uusaliars, but all three had prudently de¬ 
camped on learning of the Thaogal's ap¬ 
proach. -j—-a-TfifL - . 

How Wandur fared subsequently, my 
deponent could not say, as ho deemed 
prudent to trek on tho first opportunity 
which presented itself, but since the arrival 
of a columa of troops and polioo, with artil- 
lory, tho plaoo and its surroundings, I ga“ -- 
from more rocont arrivals, have settled dt 
It is also said that the roads from Wandur to 
Mulappurnm on ono aide and to Tirur 
anothor aro now about the 
portion of tho country. 

SOME LATER DETAILS. 

SING. 

iu, ibouldW, 
rtta dotimmiS: We owed b duty 

! *»» M-jmStSSS 

CHEAPEST MARKET. 

DISCUSSION. 

—(Associated Press.) 

Simla, Sept. 29. 

In the Counciljof State to-day’s further dis¬ 
cussion took place on Mr. Sumolds.Te.olut'on 
,h«t tho High Loaamissionor in Engiana 

“ £:lld !ta»l5.»>d«™ fo, molBfi.l .G.,«irud 
for India in tbooheapest market. 
1 Sirdar Jogondra Singh supported the resolu¬ 
tion, while Sir Umar Hayat Khan oPP«'od “- 

Mr.Innes.in aocepting, the resolution of Mr. 
Samaldas, prefaced his maiden epsooh in he 
Council by saying that when he looked round 
Losaw somo members, who by reason oi 
greater oxperi.nce were far more competent 
to hold the office whioh he took up only a 
fortnight ago. The.ole reason for hi* absence 
from tbi. Codd.ll id, lb" !*■> <•* d(J* 
was pre-oooupation with business in the 
Legislaiivo ABismhly. Referrmg to what 
called the attacks mode by Mr Sethna on Sir 

Sa“ ^^'wn^mM^r an 

Member, exposed himself to eritiol.m by M. 
watchful care of Indian. OdmiubI * 
and one who cosld be trustea 
continue to watch over U»» mtore.l. 
with single-minded devotion to India. 

DEFENCE OF SIR W. MEYER. 

Mr Sethno, it was reported bad observed 
that the solution of the problem lay in appomt- thattce _ Trnd(J c mmissioner, 

REVISION OF THE 
FAMINE CODE. 

At the August meeting of tho Legislative 
Counoil, the Government accepted a resolu- 

tho effect that a Committee consist¬ 
ing of officials and non-offioials be at onoe 
appointed to rovise the provisions of tho 
Famino Code of 1914, afler prompt and. 
nooessary Inquiry regarding wages and 
allowances in general with particular 
re'orenco to the affected aroes, the basis of 
the conversion of tho grain into cash, tho con¬ 
ditions enforced on the test-works, the case* 

irur ou th® dependents ef the labourers during 
in that I *bo test poriod, tho circumstances required to 

| convert tho test into relief works, the classifi¬ 
cation of labour and suob other cognate 

I matters, so as to rnako Government relief 

FOOD PRICES R1 

(Associated Press.>1 

Simla. 

In ‘.tie Council of Stated 
Craik replying to Syed Kav, dli said 
that the latest information | eceived by 
the Government of India is fcj j the effect 
that the Moplah armed figf jng gang* 
probably total 10,000 strong, t -- 
sistance is becoming strong 
their programme is based 
warfare, plunder, terrorism a 
of battle. Military operatioJS probably 
involving the use of increase i forces and 
necessitating the strict er*""—r( 
martial law are, therefore, 
protracted, and it is irapossib 
the date on which martial 
withdrawn. 

that wo are to onjoy, no sovereign cau 

wmmm look up to God as a figure-head and not a. a 
real fact for duily existence. 

After all whnt is the meaning of these pre¬ 
cious proclamations by whose BUJdanoo we. the 
Muslims and Hindus of Indio aJUS- 

“»b pG,b. ii» 
convince moof my error is o re ®r|ldjtloa pf 

tho^t of the Prophet. icn wuom bo Qod^. 

SSSSaRi’sa?. 
S.^Tiw'b1. Sw' 
from me, in the, present circumstances, the 
precise action for which a Government that 

idn0ge,me0Uday.0U°that which* neglect becom- 
ctfa’deadly sin and is yet a crime when I do 
not neglect it. how am I to consider^myself 

“S sffild r.ic 
Minietorerof Eastern origin, like theSecreUry 

iBlam recognierB one sovereignty alone, 
the sovereignty of God, ,which_is 
supremo an' nncondltional, Invio¬ 
lable and ladivlsable. ^ - - - -r. ' 

This can be seen from the following discourse 
of ths Prophet Usuf ton whom be peace) with 
his fellow prisoners, in the 12th chapter^ of 
theh.ly book: “ Oh. my fo'low Pr',on®”’ 
are eondry Gods better, or the one control 
ling God ya sorve. Nono besides him other 
thBn the name, with ye und your fe»he™ have 
named: God ha. sent round no warrant, 
there is no Government but God s . He hath 
commanded that ye serve none but hi a 
self.” 

THE ONLY1 ALLEGIANCE. 

This la the right religion, but ‘ho gteater 
part of men knew it not, and I am afraid that 
this ie even more true to-day, when every 
Subadar-Mnjor rushes in oonsternation to tne 
Officor Commanding, wheD be receives a verse 
from the Korea and an authentio tradition ot 
the Prophet, oalling upon him to do hie first 
duty and tha duty boowos to his Maker, lhe 
sovereignty of God was carried on In 
fro m time to time amODg venous tnbos and 
people by the Prophot, sent down to them,_and 
when Mahomed deponed from thi* world, e* 
the last of tho Prophets, after having brought 
the final massago of God'e poaoe to all man¬ 
kind, he wae followed by his Khalifa or euc- 
crscore,who were entitled Commander* of the 

=-- - * — ■ «natinued the suooemon to 

the demand of tho umvoreal government of 
God, as Muslims, we could only obey Gi^ and 

divine pleasure or displeasure. As tbo F 
^het said :“ Love 1. in God. and hate is 

God". 
So l0Dg as the Muslims of India had^not 

beea forcibly driven to believe that 
the BrltiBh Government was the 
enemy of God and | the enemy of 
Islam, thoy remalned;toyal to 

through ntblck ; -uDdj ^.thin, i and 
loyalty was carried to s 
that It was often made - 

them by siBtcr communities in lrdia, but, 
tier live eileoevliced ol tie 

hostility of che Government to thMr 
faith, as well as to their country by 
the policy .purau3d_tir-more tkan a 

-decade by the‘:Government_wUh_re- 
HT _ aaid to the lelamlo faith and parti- 

^ culatiy the. 

J2» Mrllnnes widThat that'po.'t wanted the 
we oweo a uuiy >u "“r"A . imperial best man. bo ho Indian or Eur°p0a?’ win;.m resort whon tbs domand of the Imperial nQ bpttor mau thou 8>r “ 

Ai»«ar rnnfliot with Solhna, he understood, based his 
whole oohiplainLon the report of theovidence 
of Sir William Meyer beforo the Rai - 
way Pommittee, und hi« minute of 

iBauai— 

it their 
and lhat 

_ euerilla 
di avoidance 

ifprc :ement of 
tk<:ly to be 
e l.o forecast 
law can be 
T 

PRICES IN CALIC UT. 

(From our Special Corrssp: indent.) 

Calicut, Sept. 30. 
Though there is trouble still in portions of 

tho Ernad and Valluvanad toluqj, conditions 
are fairly normal at Caliout at I e present 
moment, l'ho looal Moplahs an peacefully 
OBtrying on their ovooations, «i hout any 
evident oouoorn nbouttho Khilafst) or politic i. 
Merchants report tout the money i market is 
tight, owing to tho disinclination of "Bombay 
aud Karachi bankers to flnuno e Moplah 
merchants for purposes of trado.T his is attri¬ 
buted to the present situation in i laracht at d 
the trial of the Ali brother.. Tboiprl ce of copra 
and popper, tbo t wo principal conn lodities. hi.s 

ico has ri.en by about; 10 per o. 

REBEL PERSONALITIES. 

VAUIANKUNNATH KUNHAMAD HAJL 
(Trom our own Correspondent.) 

CaLIO .T, Sept. 28.—Fugitives and others, 
who, during tho past sevornl dnys, have been 
coming iu from Nilambur, Edavanua, Wandur 
and other plaoes in that rebel-riddcu oornorof 
Ernad have numbers of interesting details to 
glvoabjut Variankunnath Kunhnmad Haji 
and i.ther prominont rebel personalities, and 
!; .„ .z-boioforrad, -from- somo of thoso de¬ 
tails, that pen pioturei of Kunbamod 
Hsji that have appeared were largely drawn 
from imagination. One who has often met 
him describes him as a little beyond middle 
ugc, oi medium stature, very dark oomplexion- 
ed, with sevorol of his teeth fallen, but of 
muscular and sturdy build. The story that 
ho rides about Nilnmbur on a red horse is 
discredited, bb the Haji has not beea known 
as a ridor, but there are said to be some half 
a dozon mounted men in his band. He is alio 
said to bavo several Hindu blacksmiths with 
him, whom ho keops employod, forging 
swords and war-knives. Tho passports 
which he issues, on poymont, to porsons w.sit¬ 
ing to get outside his kiegdom, are mostly 
written in Arabic-Vfolayalum, but the cost of 
a pass is a very flexible figure, though it is 
interesting to noto that those who buy these 
pusses are informed that tho money is intend¬ 
ed for an Ayuda Fund, whioh has been opened 
to defray tho oast of his war against the Gov¬ 
ernment. J TT - 

On entering Nilambur, Kunbnmad naji 
publioly announced (hat,as he was aware taat 
the inhabitants bad suffered greatly from 
robbery and looting, he would impose no 
taxation on them this year, save in the "way 
of donations to his Munitions Fund, but 
that, from noxt year, ho would stand do 
nonsense if taxes were not forthcoming. 
Shortly after his arrival, ho ordered num¬ 
bers of agricultural labourers, Mopiaas, 
Hindus and Cherumas, to reap and bring 
in tho paddy raisod on some of tbo Tirumul- 
puds* lands, and, aooordin* to one 
informant, the liorvsslnra were pita 
in cash for their labour, tho grain 

It appears that, on the approach of tho I offootlve. 
troops who woro working their woy to l The Government have accordingly const!- 
Nilambur, Variankunnath Kunhamad Haji tuted a Committee consisting of tha foUovr- 
quickly evacuated the plaoe, with the 300 or leg members to oonduot tho inquiry oontem- 
so rebels undor him, and, crossing the stream, I plated by the resolution: 
entered the jungle, but threatened, beforo I (!) Mr. N. Macmiohael, I.C.8., Commii- 
IcaviDg Nilambur, to burn Hindu housea. I ei»ner ot Land Revenue and Settlement. 
The Chembraseri Thnngal, whom all (2) Captain J. M. M. Parker, Superintend- 
accounts describe ae tho most influen-| io8__Engineer, Bellary. 
tial of the rebel leadore, is bolioved 
be hanging about Kalikavu, whilo Avulla- 
kutty, Kunhalvi and Lavukutty, all Tiruran- 
gadl bloods, with othor rebel bands, aro ap¬ 
parently ubiquitous, though their hoadquar- 
lors are near Pookotur, whore another 
big fight is anticipated. 

Areaoode, on tho south bank of ths Boyporo 
river and about 17 miles up from Boyporo, 
has "been, like Kundotti, almost absolutely 
quiet thus Tar, mainly wwlng to-tba-ir “- 
buu exertions of Kallnveetil Ahmad Kutty 
and another local Moplah loader. It is said 
that about tho only outrago was tho plunder¬ 
ing of a Nambudirilllom some di.tnnco from 
the plaoe, and that, on hearing of this, the two 
leaders, with several of thoir moD, hunted out 
the culprits und gavo thorn a sound boating, 

AS£A£* SSWKI • M.fcM'trqPMiam Bur,™: 
Ity betrayed symptoms of restlosiness, whoro- I - 
upon Ahmadkutty sent off for mihtary aid. 

(3) Major A. J. H. Russell, I.M.S., Sanitary 
Commissioner. 

(4) Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava Pillay, 

(5) Mr. A. Rangauadha Moodellisr. M.L.C. 
(6) Mr. T. Slvasankaram Pillay, MX.C. 
(7) Mr. H. Lakshmana Rao, Presi¬ 

dent, Dietriot Board, Bellary. 
(8) Rao BiLadur 0. V. Range Reddy, Presi¬ 

dent, District Board, Kuraool. 

- - 
Committee, and tho Secretary to tho Board 
of Rovenue (Revenue Settlement) the Secre¬ 
tary. 

The President is requested to take steps to 
. ill a meeting of the Committoo ’at an early 
date, and in consultation with tho mombera 

define the lines on whioh tho iaquiry should 

MILITARY 
REINFORCEMENTS. 

(From our awn Correspondent.) 

MADRAS BOAT CLUB. 

The following ie the programme for the" 
I Regatta to bo held at tho Adyur on December 

w PALOHAUT, Sept. 29. I Sorvioe Fours.—Crews to be oompoied of 
„ ..._mall » contingent of tbo I mombors of ons Service, e.g., I.O.S , Army, 

01.V.I. P.W.D.. >■«.., KUI..„ " 
. . _Ji.tnrbed area. sot en rvai" - ‘bo disturbed 

Two oolumns of ths Suffolk! 
camping 
country; ^ ^ 

___ - i“ bid- 
;hbourhood of Nottamalai 

, Monnarghat, aoouring tho 
The robols aro playing tho 

ii •' bid. .Gd Mjk.'" It i. ..id tb*t 
SG.,bik?!.Ttonf.l.»d_bl.^.™i 

AN EXAMPLE 

policy that tho lowest satisfactory tender 

bi. .vldmc. 
before the Railway Committr-e, it was not 
;b. bu.i.„..itb. lbdinL~P“V" *" 
sldise British industry uod British, labour, but, 
deliberately and ot sot purpose Sir William 

uormal SJm tom'.b.J.U.J bo- 
ingin wbat. for tho moment, 
mbUpeevaussket. wh,i«s., 
touk a long view, wmou S iibns to^ tbo 

JOF MOPLAH DESTRUCTIVENESS. 

lAGISTRATE'S COURT AT TIRURANGADL 

Twhioh every Muslim owesbhis allogianeo 
i part oLhis oreed. 
During tho last war, wbioli - — — - 

Khilafat isconoerned h»e not yot ceased, the 
pledge solemnly given by the Government re- 
gurding the freedom of the holy places of Islam 
which are territories and not buildings, from 
attack and moleatatiou und tha retention by 
8 „»„itni in Constantinople 

Faithful, 
tbl* day. 

The present Oommandor of the Faithfnl 
Haccordlng toi our croodjs His Impe- 

(rr*^rlal~MaJesty, the'SultanoTfurkey. 
l.^-~~j,Th* only allegiancajthatji^MussaL 
rv Tmin whether civilian or isoldier, 

whether living, under ^i~Musllm or 
under a non-Muslim administration, 
as commandod by the Koran, 1b 
allegiance to God and to his Prophet 
and to those in authority from 
among the Muslims, chler among 
those mentioned Jjbelng, „of course, 

(Tt ~~'-itho Prophet's sncceasor, lthe_Com- 
' mandor of_tho.FalthfnL_ 

the Khalifa of Ms capital in Couetantinoph 
aud ofThrace and Smyrna has boon broken 
with tho Barne lighthearted easo with wMoh 
the religious ffifigatlon. oftbeMuMMmem^on 
the fulloet respect for whioh Muslim loyalty 

our hunger-stricken and terror-etrioken wari 
or. were packed off to fight, in what respon¬ 
sible Minister* themselves, inoludtng the 
Prime Ministor and that hunchbacked 
Napoleon, Mr. Winston ChurohilltheirM.ma- 
tor of Marino, characterised^a. a orueado. 
That orusade still continues and now Christian 
reoruitshave been enlisted by the Government 
tooarry the orusade into tho homeland of the 
Turk* In the persons of the Greeks, who are 
not even at war with Turkey. The Owera- 
ment whioh beoamo responuMe for the Greek 
invasion of Turkey. In oontraventUn of the 
term, of the Armistice, BndhB.B'i“ “8n^. 
both open and seorot, assisted them, >• “““ 
responsible for the shameless atrocities which 
thoy have indubitably perpetrated. On the 
showing of tho Allied CommUsIoners of Inquiry 
themselves 

If the Indian MnBllms.had a more effect- 
^~T~Ivi~forceIat theif- command to try 

rAnringlona with Govemment^they 

the^IstolV la^lf-theTjhosFto 
‘^““remaln Maallm, tO;d‘eclare a holy war 

against It and this dispute of ours 
would have been In the course of 
settlement In a very different placo^ 
to the Khalikdina Hall. 

In the regrettable absence of such foipe 
suoh of them as can arrange to leaVo- 
tho country to omigrate to a safe country, 
whore no Publio Prosecutor would molest or 
disquiet tbo religious, though of C9U1?B. 
with a view to return, nftor thoy had forced 
their oountrp and mad# it safe for tho undie- 
turbod worebip of God. 

"But to these lattor, 
unlike hie ellegianco 

— allegiance, 
uuuxe me ...v*.— God and ‘b^ Prophet, 
is a subordinate and conditional 
u tb« following H 
chapter of the Koran entitled Nisa (or 
Woman) would dearly indicate : Oh, ye 
faithful, obey God. obey the Prophot and 
those who are In authority from among 
you* and If ye dispute regarding aught, 
Ur » to God .nd hi. Pr.pb...; V. bJim to UOU mo i • -I-- , 
in God and to the last day this is ‘be bet¬ 
ter and the fairest determination. In other 
words, if the Commander of the Faithful, the 
successor of tbs Prophet himself, commanded 
a Mnssalman to do anything that he is 
willing t* do, he is not only entitled, but 
quired to refer the matter of dispute between 
hinuelf and the highest human authority, 
that he reoognises tho arbitrament of the 
holy Koran and tho authentio traditions of 
the Holy Prophet. 

THE ULTIMATE RULE. 

Thle 1* tho oentrnl dootrine of Ielam, which 
la summed up in the well known Kalma 
or creed. La Utah UWah, Mahomed Kauai, 
lah. “There is no GoQbut God and Mahomed 

is His Prophet." This dootrine of unity Is not 
a mathematical formula, elaborated by ah- 
struse thinkers, for ab»tru«e thinkers, bi 
workadsv belief of every Mus*»lmaD, leal 
or unlettered. It wu to tre; the rlfarness 
and purity of this be-iei ihatKulii. b-maroni 
day turned to the oou*r.guUon aeaembled la 

While air W 
which in tfielous r^n wo\Uc 

tho interest of lndia.MrSoihuatoik t. 

bought in tho course of the year some n 

whioh were not the lowest benders, and that 
thereby he caused a loss to the Indian . 

whoso tender was accepted, quioknes. ol deliv¬ 
ery, ease of inspection and so on. No doubt 
there were tenders from jerman firms, which 
were sending excellent sample, promising 
early delivery, but these were firm, of whom 
littlo was known and who could nos ‘b*rt 
fore bo relied upon. The right polioy in 
these abnormal times wes to depend on Sir 
William Meyer, the man on the spot. 

In conclusion Mr. Innos uc^pted tho reso- 

1ULa?a Sukhbir Sinha Jmovcd an amendment 
to tho effeot that ths High Commissioner 
should first place hia order* in Itld‘B B“d lf 
mntarials are not available in India at 
reasonable price, thou outside ‘hie country. 

Mr. Lindsay opposed tho amendment. 
Mr. Sethna in supporting tho amendment 

roforred to tho speeohof Mr.Innes and said that 

but on tb. .5*1.01 -bleb provallod IQ Englno 

sarx'fiaa—*’®2 __ Sir William 
Meyer, —*■ forced,. admit in b"; 
fnra the Railway Oommlttee that he had to 
yl”dthto pMMUld brought to b», upon 
him by vested intoresU in England. Mr. 
Sethnasaid that lfthe materials wore bought 
In India this oondition of affairs would not 

b<At thiVstago there were several *nlerup¬ 
tions, both from the President und Mr. toe. 
on the ground that ho was not adhering 
to the limit* of the amendment. 

Mr. Sethna thereupon resumod hie Boat. Mr. 
Sukhbir 6inhas, amendment wae lost a“d *“® 
original resolution ol Mr. Samalda* was 
'barriod- 

AN INTERRUPTION. 

The Publio Prosooutor ot this stage pointed 
out that Mahomed Ali was not oonfinlng him¬ 
self to the evidence in the case, -but la 
making a speeoh. He pointod <*■ Section 
342 of the C. P. C. w . . ... 

Tho Magistrate asked Mr. Mahomed All 
confine his romarks to the case proper. 

Continuing, Mr. Mahomed All said that In 
July 1920 the Central Khilafat CommiftM In 
accordance with the law of Ielam add V. 
sultatlon with some' loading compatriot* oi 
their faith, ' 

, nponithejeonrae ot actioni _ 
.T^T leave tS^Mnsalmana an eatmhope 

,~^f emancipation. . witSent; haVlii^lto 
7“..- wage War agaiiiatAthe.bGoveroment 
,... or to.,imlgratektot,another 
The Magistrate.—How much longor U your 

'*MahomodAlfsaid that he had aUU four- 

.b.. . 
statement might be handed in to th« Court. 

Mahomed Ali said he would, after adding 
fow remark, te the statement. 

The Court promised to supply a typist 
record the statements. .. , 

Tho Megislrate aikod Mahomed All who 
thertheoopiesof the Goka resolutions in^Urdu 
and English, found lnHiis kit, bolongod to hint 

After some haggling, Mahomod Ali eaid 
that they belonged to him. He bad draft^ 
the Uruu. and tb# English tranalaUon vraa 
lie. Ills veto*# »*« 1° h>*haudwcitiag. 

, a I boing put by to food the Hajis 'Of0'*- 
owing to tho anticipated soLrcity, a,'d gx-Sopoys serving with him are said to have 
largo consignments of rico i.ro imported early ^.ised Kunhamad Hsji not to quarter hi. largo consignments 
the price i. likely to incresvo. 
distress among the poor. 

THE SPECIAL TRIBUNAL. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

daLlOUT, Sept. 29. 

The fourth case on tho tie of the Special 
Tribunal was taken up for trial thie mormng. 
It related to tho wrecking oi the ra lway 
lino near tbeFeroko Brldgsaad to the cutting 
of the telegraph wins in tbo vioimty. 

The aoouB*o number in all 39 Moplahs, mo t 
respeotoble olass than tho 

o, accused that have hitherto 
come up before the Court. Five lootl Vakils 
aof.Qdod oigbt o( tbalf b,irob«c. fbe ob.c.B. 

WEDDING AT 

—MANGALORE. _ 

LEY—HACKET. 
(From pur own Correspondent.) 

MAHOALORE.Bep.27.-9L Paul's Church, 
M.na.loro, tb. ..... pr.H? w.ld,« 
yesterday morning, when Mr. L. U.Loy, 
Manager of Meurs. Morgan and Son, Coffee 
Plantors and Ourors, Mangalore, leJ to the 
Sltar Mies Ethel Alice Hooket. daughter 
of tho late Lieutenant-Colonel C. Hao- 
ket of tho 5th Northumberland Fiulli- 
ers’and Mrs. Haoket, of Riverttown Birr, 
King'* County, Ireland. The Church had been 
prettily decorated for the oooauon with 
flower, and foliage plant, through the unitrd 
effort* of Mesdame* Winterbothom and 
Morris. Punctually at tho appointed hour 
(9-30), tho bride arrived leaning on the 
arm of Mr. R. H. Ellis, who, subsequently, 
gave her away. The bridegroom was sup- 
uorted by Mr. H. T. E. Thorpe as be.tmnn 
The bride looked oharming in a dress ol 
powder-bluo georgette and carried a shower 
bouquet of boautiful white chrysanthemums 
presented by Mrs. M. Nowrojee. 

After the register had been signed, the 
bridal partydrove to tho Collector # bungalow 
whore a reooption wae held Bnd the b»PPy 
couple received tho congratulations of tlfei 
frionde. Tho cake having been cut by the bnd. 
tb* health of the bride and bridegroom 
.„p„p...db, M, p.jbBriy a. wiw 

against them wore under the Martial Law 
Regulations. «haf they formed *b»nieelve. 
into an unlawful usiombly with tho 
common objsot of wrecking the railway 

xsftiss sa ‘r^rr. 
Mr^ottonhlm. 

B^iriatSuoenniondetftj 4 Police, North Mal¬ 
abar, proceeded to » 

TKlS'fi «»•"«" 
laahvfk-pS 

„d ,h.i it. r*iW.r hbd 

and feffoious speoofi to which the bridegroom 
made a suitable reply. Soon sftor tho brido 
retired to chamge.W aoing-away dress being 
of wbito voUe embroidered in pale blue. 
wore a straw hat to match. Mr. an . Mrs. 
drove to Faringupat amid n shower ot confpt 1 
and the good wishes of their friends. They 
left the station by mail train this morning for 
its High Range, Munnaar, Travaccore. where 
the honeymoon Ie to bo spent. A wedding 
being a rare occurrence In this sleepy hollow, 

a large gathering both in tho rails, because a .peel there was a large g ffom tfc# Qorlh Md t 

° A#5 the presents from Home had not been | displaoed before its 
received, only those sent by local f-.i 
W.re dilplayed. 

advised 
fo ce in houses, but 

adopt’guerUla tooffoir Many of tho boatmen 
who bring away fugitives, are handl in glov 
with Kunhamad Haji and charge fanoy pnoes 
for their services. They land their •passengers 

safe places down tho river, boats having 
boon known to oomo down to Olovarma, noat 
Kallui, as also to Feroko. 

THE OHEMBRA8ERI THANGAL. 
Imbiohikoya, thoChombrasori Thungal, who 

heads another oonsiderablo rebel foroe, is a 
small landlord, wielding muoh influence in 
Ohombraierl and neighbouring villages of Hast 
Ernad. He has long been intimate with 
Kunhamad Haji, who is a sort of legal advisor 
of his. He is a tall, rather fair man, ■ 
below middle Bgo. He was mounted 
horse, bolioved to bo one of Mr. E»ton ., when 
he visited Wandur, with a small band, 
about August 3L More of this visit lower 
down. 

REBELS AT WANDUR. 
HINDU HOUSES LOOTED. 

-fin tho ovoning of August 21 Wandur 
was visited by a small band or about io 

the approach to Munnarghat from Palghaut 
side. So far no collision hue taken plaoo. 

REPRISALS BY REBELS. 
It now transpire, that when the troop, 

after visiting Mannarghat in tho beginning eft 
for Pondiood tho rebels roturnod from hiding, 
looted the Hindu .hops and demolished com- 
pletely the house of Mr. Siddaraman Chotty, 
a leading man of the plaoe, and yarned off all 

VBj reported in thoio column, last week that 
a dozen sturdy Moplah rebels were captured 
at Kongud while purchasing provisions 
(or tho enemy and takou to Palghut. 
Ibis capture was effected with the assistance 
of Mr. Eruraathoni Madhava Monon.u VilUgo 
Munsiff. Thio arrest of their comrades has 
greatly inconied the enemy, and grovo news 
is to hand that as a sort of reprisal they hovo 
burnt and lootod the Ahigaris iVillage 
Munsiff'• I houio. 

TALES OF SUFFERING. 
taFor nearly a weok 1 have boon obsoat 

“'.“I 
situation. I havo had long talks with 
two prooiineut Brahmia gontlemen irom 

Kunhumac Haji and hi* gang. The latter 
said to be seudiog open ohnllengos to tl 
Hisdu. every day. Not a single house is left 
untoeohed. Tne dootor told me on Friday 
that ho hod just loft the hospital after 
dressing the wounds of a Noir lady 
inflicted on her by n Moplah rebel. The 
whelo country side is boing terrorised. Tho 
dootor himself was the worst sufferer. He 
has boen paying black mail to gang alter gang 
in tbo sh-pe of money. Ho managed to seorote 
tho jtwellory of the household In a well 
His slippers, his wristlot chain ami 
unfinished cigarotte from his mouth t .- 
cibly removed by tho robels. All tbo dopro- 
dators in tbe bazaar now pose as 1°y“'lB*?n 
added that the Branmlns and other Hindus 
havo made up their minds to migrate to plaoes 

^AMmiiur tale of suffering was unfoldedby 
the villago squire who was deprived of all his 
jewels and household goods to the value of 
Rs. 2,000. Most of tho property has since boon 
reoovered by thopolicofrom arroatod MopUihi. 

MARTIAL LAW TRIALS. 
Mr. A. D. Crombio, I.C.S., Special Martial 

Law Magistrate, has moved on to Mannarghat 

”'”m? «»ll.l L« 
trate, sitting at Ottapalam, hoard on Tuesday 
last the case against seven of the Moplah* 
captured by the Hindu guards ia Elam- 
pulu.eri Id the not of looking. All theaoou.sd 
wore found guilty. Five of them were senteno- 
ed to undergo two years rigorous Impn.on- 
mest and the remaining two to six month* 
rigorous imprisonment. 

TRANSFER«OF PRISONERS. 
A large number of prisoners were in deten¬ 

tion at Ottapalam, »nd the military wore 
guarding them. Aj neoommodatlon was 
found saite inanffioiont a bntoh of 295 

Mercan¬ 
tile, eto. 

Club Fours.—Crews will bo mado up by the 
Committee. 

Soratoh Fours.—Fixod seats. Post entries. 
Junior Pairs.—Fixed seat. 
Junior roulis.—In Whiffs. 
In addition to the above thoro will be one 

or two skittle ovenls. 
Entries forevents Nos. land 2 should be 

mado before Ootobor 15 and for Nos. 4 and 5 
before December 1. Competitors may cboos® 
their own partnors for evont No. (4. Entrie* 
may be mado to tho Honorary Sooretary and 
Treasurer, or on the board at tho Boat Club. 

OBIOKET AT OHEPAUK. 

Week-End Matches. 

There will bo a match against tho South 
Indian Athletio Association to-morrow aDd 

match against tho Anglo-Indian Sports 
Club on'Sunday. Play will start at 11 A. M- 

i each day. , , . 
Tho following havo been selected to 

play for tho M. 0. C. to-morrow: Major 
E. W. C. Bradfield (Captaiu), H. W. Gill, 
C T. Mullins, G. Aste, R. Cumming, M. M. 
Le Marchand, M. Jouo., B. W. Whiiolaw, 
R. N. D. Smith, E. K. Shattock and 3. U 
Ly ttloton. , „ T . . 

The tollowiog will represent the 8.1 A. A. . 
P T. Kumaraswamy (Captain . P. V. Cbella- 
pathi, 0. D. Appavu. tl. Balaguruvappa, P. A. 
Doraiswomy, A. N. 8.Reddy, M. Somoo, V. \ - 
Dovanatliao, D. Krishuaswamy, M. Bungara 
B tbu aud M. CbauilrosekaraD 

On Sunday tho hf. O. C. team will bo os fol¬ 
low. : Major E W. C. Bradfield (Captam). 
R. B. Carriok, E R. Rose. G. Aste, R. Cam¬ 
ming, M. M. Le M troll tad, M. Jono., F. J. 
Logan. B. W. Whitelaw, 3. C. Lyttleton and 
E. K. Shattock. 

INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS. 

The annual athletio sports for tho pupils o£ 
tbe several schools ot Kumbakonam wor® 
hold on Saturday and Sunday under tbe 
presidency of Rao Sahib P. Rajagopnla Iyer, 
tho Principal of tbe Government College. 
Thore were a number of interesting items'll! 
thn ,-ard e -oh ot whioh was own- 
peted for keenly. Tbo Town High Sohool 
won the greatest number of points, lue 
Chairman, having distributed tb® prizs*. 
exhorted tho students to pay more attention 
to the development of their plysique and also 
to the Boy Scout movomeat. 

found quite Insnfho 
under-trial prismera 
thero to Palghaut by the 
Tuesday ta... TU... 

V-> ““r- 

v indulge 

damages done -rr , 
accused bod been arrdlted. 

A large number of wrtnene* are to bo 

During the oourso of,lho trial the Vakils 
representing eight ofi the accused person, 
a-reed among themidlves. with tho p*r»i*- 
«ioD of tho Court, to resjtve °rou-exaininatlon 
of the proseoution wltilesi until atior’’h 
had boon framed. Th.J*e accused who were 
unrepresented thereupon eleoted to follow tho 

,S“o Csy7wltnss*. a, railway gan* 

- - “ c urranoe. When at 3 P.M. 
ivtlylog tho polio* arrivod 
diite of tho ocourrenoo, 
lotlloro 

on th* day of th* 
a special train * 
at Feroko — 

1* crowd of Moplahs c t -ere was an-enormoiM crown oi 
th* station platform t nd in thei *t*t YB* - 
When tho pslioe n.kc the mob to disperse, 
they did not do so, butonly■ ju*t moved ■i little. 
The *p**ial train ths returned to Calicut 
but the orowd contin *d to *wfll. At 5-30 
PM. two or t Me Moplahs came 
rannlng op from the south, shouting 

thi mob, ‘Wo have destroyed 
the lino near Vadaki mM bridge. See to It, 
goon." By these ex PMi 
at' od that tho mob 

tbe'&roke bridge. ' 
lahs then roplisd, “II 

witno*. under- 
_ avked to removo tbo 
l train would be coming 
kt tbe rails should bo 
rival, from the north of 
jurof the Feroko Mrp 
t us b**ln ths «otk of 

or 30 rebels, led by Pottail Aydru Musvllar, it 
nntably fanatio member of a Musaliar family, 
Tho gang qulokly sat about raiding toe looal 
polloe station and Sub-Rogiatry 0ffi°o, the 
furniture and records of which they burnt, 
but thoir quest for arm* yielded only one 
sword, the police, who bnd had warning, 
having successfully ooncealed all their «»ni 
and ammunition. Tho rebels did no* 
in looting or othor outrage! __ 
looal population, saying that: they 
against tho Government alone. They 
broke into Messrs. Parry's DepOt, and briog- 
iiig out some casks of arrack, whioh they 
evidently took to bo Government Preport) , 
broke opon tho oinks and lot tho «°“*en,B 
flow out Nurabors of Ohorumas tried t> 
rooorer tho stuff, several of them ■stunting 
their ol th. with it aod thon sque-z ng out 
aud consuming tho liquor. The MjnBUar and 
his gang loft the same night, but tho follow- 
mg morning, tho rebel fever ■•««*'■ 
large number of th* looal Mopluha, wbi 

t about looting Hindu houses, lu 
uding a neighbouring Nambudiri Illom aad 

carrying away grain, money, jewel, nod other 
valuables, but tnero appear to h >vo bean "■> 
forcible oonvorslons or other outr igeA i 
1 am also told that the looal temple 
and tho fow Hindu houses oluatering around 

were not entered. 
•A WHITE FLAG. 

Tho Tooting of Hindu house*. 1> 
stated, wbs greatly resented by 
IobbI Musalinrs and an ox-Subadar, nai 
Kunhali, who roraonstratod with the lootors 
and advised the local Moplah popula¬ 
tion to abstain from any rebellious or 
aots. Nevertheless, oases of looting 
for two or three days, and, in ono instance,thi 
Musalior* and the ox-8ubadar. -with toon 

ed to put-- 
did not disgorge hU loot. 

Th* trio also hoisted- ® white fi»r, 
M a sign of peacefulness 

ived I 

i tho 
local suVi2lln*id.th. Fort. They include 
sprinkling of Hindus, Nairs and Cherumas 
iooladingone Knnhi KriehnanNalr, KarUstan 
of the Olappamanna mana. The aoeused are 
from Angidipuran^ Pulamanthol, Karunpoya 
and Ohorupalohori side, and all of thorn are to 
stand their trial bofore tho special UiaUor 
offsnoes, such as looting, daooity, dsitruo^* 
•f reoords, burning of liquor shops, eto. 

MUSLIM'S CONDEMNATION. 

Tho following letter has boon addressed to 
the Sub-Oollootor by Mr. Haji B. K. Syed 
Mahomod Rowther Sahib Bahadur : 

I venture to address you tho following 
Hues. As a Muslim and as a loyal sub 
loot of H. M. the King-Emperor I bog tc 
press my hnrror and .indignation at tho 
rag*, oommittod and Bre oeing done by the 
Moplahs of Malabar In Ernard. WaUuvanad 
andotherdisturbed orsas. Every trusMuslim 
doslorcs those wanton outrages and disloyal 
aots of tho so-oaUed members of 
the Mahomodau faith. 1 beg ‘o *end 
herewith a consignment of oigarettes 
in tho shape of ooaiforts in a small 
way to .ur fightiog troops who are at present 

• •- - -jlliag the rebellion. IshallTi 
■kiul if you w!u kindly trac 

mlt tho parrtf to the Colleotor Mr. E. 
Thomas, I. C. Si, and through him to tho 
Officer Commanding for disposal. 

I havo just no w'rosd the touching sppoal of 
ih. cn.oior i» tl. rt«f 
the distress consequent on tfie 
bollion. I am sending my contribution 
Rs 150 to tho Looal Relief Committoo and 
inducing other friends to do the same. 

Mr. Rowther has received tha following 
reply. The Officer Commanding. Malabar 
o .lumn, haa reooivod your generous gift of 
oigarettes and wishes me to convoy to you o 
behalf of tha troop, employod in Malabar bu 
best thanks, and is euro they wiU bBBPPr^“*7 
sd by all who sunk*. They are being **ot 
to-day to th* troops in tho district. 

A CIGARETTE FUND. 
An informal Committe®-«i» being formed 

locally to start a Cigarette Fund toward, 
proving comfort to the troopj. « *■ 
that the Committoo s *fforla will bo crow 
with suoceis. 

A 8UB-IN8PEOTOR'S 8UI0IDE. 

News has roaohed hero that Sub-I^pwctor 
Aohuthsn, of Valapad poltoe *totToh^ 
oommittod suicld# In Chothrsi bungalow. 

letters to the editor 

IncoMiBtencie3 of Mr. Gandhi. 

SIR,—It Is not possible lor tho publio to 
guess so far from the publio lectures of Mr- 
Gandhi what hlsexict ideuof hi* conception of 
Swaraj, whioh ho has all along been repea'odly 
promisiog lor some months past. So far 11 
has been possible to understand, It should 
either be the dominion form of Mlf-Bovern- 
ment or a comploto severanoe of British con¬ 
nexion. Does this not load to mconsUtoacy ? 

is there any guarantse that Mr. Gandhi 
may not give* a new definition of Swaraj 
sometime after? Perhaps Mr. Gandhi think* 
that Swaraj can be attained by mere use of 
unpalatable word, towards the Government, 
in-quont observance of hartals, us* of eAo'*®* 
.nd spiuniog wheols, burning of foreign cloths 

Mr. Gandhi doe* Dot believe tljat tmless 
... put in a solid oonstruotiv# work we 
cannot claim Swaraj io tho real 
term. What does it mean by real c°ns'nio- 
tive work? Has Mr. Gandhi explained thi* to th® puMicT Wo must free our country 
from th* indolence. Tbero must be oompleto 
unity among tho difforont *le“en*! 
the country oan advance on ‘he wjj- 
ti- Ifoodom. U i*-A*ally» f-z&mft 
Gondhi ha. entertained the Snatfo « 
burning th* cloths. I« it a wisor th.-., 
cause a bonfire of cloth* play about t^ 
whole oountry for ‘bo very reason of ittT 
being foreign? Can Mr. ®mdhi lot us know 
hiw8 ibo burning of ofoths touche, th® 
religion? Of course Mr. Gandhi• notion* 
aro not saintlike. No doubt w. have % great 

T.“ “bi, played hi. part in tho Indian NiHfional 
Congress evolution. Moreover th* fine 
ing» of Mr. Gandhi hare not_ Cfil- 
tainly boon p«vt..ntlv« of any good WklBb. 

IBS U-UU-J. — -- V. 
too students and also the PBrB%r^“*^ 
*rn now sufforing a great ceal. How muny 
students that joined the Naticnal CoUogo jUAt 

started, still oontiuu*? I* " "P°( 3«emfw 

as*ua!S A0 
■pent for the rent ot tho college. Th* ®*P«- 

Swa™ j°Fund.t0 U thi. n “t ? wasTof money;L. 
Have tho trustees of the fund considered it 
beforehand ? »i* very W for »b^ 
non-co-operators to break down Ml «» 
existing institutions. Bat has Bl£ 
succeeded in building a flimsy •uPor*"™tu” 
as substitut* for them. Apart from thljk w® 
bavo to admit some of the romark»ble actions 
of Mr. Gandhi.Mony people who “,Bd 

.tanding (ail.d «l>b “» ""S""" £ 

dfsiSSfltto* ”•« 
liberties from the British Government) before 
th* masses aro sufficiently educated, and 
proper^Mraanad. Will Mr. Gandhi make . 
arrangements to sufficiently Improu tbl. on 

tb. public mind. r, Veskoba RaO. 
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DR. GOUR’S NEW CIVIL MARRIAGE BILL 

IT has been truly said that the problems of modern India are all 
I problems arising out of the conflict of civilisations based 

on radically different ideas and leading to divergent outlooks 
on life. This statement was never so strikingly illustrated as in the 
contest that is raging round the institution of marriage in India. 
The Western conception of marriage is that it is essentially a con¬ 
tract, a bond which parties enter into out of their freewill and 

[ choice. The Hindu conception of marriage is that it is a sacrament, 
I a religious samskara or consecrating rite, in which the consent 
\ of'parties is not an~essential hbr even a prominent feature. It is 
I ~doubtless_true that even in the"West, the^sacra'mental~view of 

marriage is still maintained, the marriage is not entirely a con¬ 
tract but is regarded as partly creating a status. Nevertheless, it 
cannot be denied that the development of English law with 
regard to marriage has been in the direction of secularising the 
institution and rendering it more a contract and less a status. 
As in everything else in our national life so in marriage, the 
existence of two powerful but differing conceptions side by side 
creates a conflict and calls for reconciliation. The happiness of 
the family life in India depends, not so much in allowing the 
modern conception to supplant the ancient, but in harmoniously 
blending them both so as to make room for a new conception of 
marriage which, while giving full scope for freedom of choice, 
will not in any way impair the religious sanctity of the institution. 

The reforming sects in India, influenced very much by 
Western culture, were the first to feel the need for a change in 
the rigid system of Hindu law. The Brahmos, a neo-Hindu 
community of considerable importance in Bengal, who denounced 
caste and repudiated the idolatrous ritual of Hinduism, found 
that the marriages celebrated in their Samaj are liable to be 
called into question in a court of law and declared invalid under 
Hindu law. They approached the central legislature with 
the demand that a law should be enacted which would validate 
the Brahmo marriages. Sir Henry Maine, the law member, 
introduced a comprehensive measure, which, if passed into law, 
would have given us a Civil Marriage Act adequate in all respects 
to the demands of modern India. His successor, Sir James 
Stephen, realising that a measure of this nature would evoke 
considerable opposition from Hindu society, refused to anticipate 
public opinion and narrowed the scope of the Bill just to suit the 
need that had actually arisen. But a new difficulty arose in fram¬ 
ing the Bill. To whom is it to be applied? It was settled that 
the Act should be applied to those who did not profess the 
Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Muhammadan, Parsi, Buddhist, 
Sikh or Jaina religion. This device was adopted to avoid 
any appearance of interfering with the religious customs of 
the Hindus and Muhammadans intimately connected with the 

;/«s 
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institution of marriage. The advanced party among Brahmos, 
who demanded the Bill, had no objection to be classed as non- 
Hindus The Bill in spite of opposition, was passed into law under 
Se name of ‘ The Special Marriage Act ’ of 1872. The imitations 

Special ntarr g Mr. V. J. Patel introduced a less 

ambitious Bill in the ImperialCouncil, ^‘hdieobiect 0'.^^ 

L”fS^ToSsatU£"thrjro"?n#if^and £or a oomprehensive legisla- 

tive enactment which will validate all marriages between Indians, 

without reference to their religion. . 
It will be admitted on all hands that there is an urgent.need, 

both on technical as well as rational grounds, foir th.t op15S®“ 
enactment. The Special Marriage Act, intended specially for 
Brahmos has, by a curious irony, become inapplicable to them. 
The Privy Council held in 30C that Brahmos are Hindus and the 
Act applies only to those who are not Hindus. This circumstance 
alone necessitates a change in the Special Marriage Act. More 
over the growing need in India is to validate marriages between 
those who profess Hinduism, Muhamandamsm and Christianity, 
and not hose who do not profess any of these religions The 
only way in which persons belonging to the above mentioned 
communities can enter into a valid contract of marriage, P 

diaTe their respective religious faiths in order to come within the 
orbit of the Act. Such a demand is immoral and can no longer be 

tolerated by Indians. Moreover, the growing sense of 
the intensification of national consciousness demands a legal 
measure which will remove all obstacles, in the way of freedom 
of marriage between the various communities within and without 
Hinduism. The situation cannot be adequate y met by any 
Act which is not of the widest possible scope, and herein lies the 

strength and appeal of Dr. Gour’s Bill. , • 
Dr. Gour’s Bill is short. It endeavours to remove the r.es^.ac¬ 

tions imposed on the scope of the: Special Marriagei Act Its ™ 
to place on the statute book an Act which vahdates; a 1 

between Indians, irrespective of caste, creedal or raca' ^hotdf the 
subject only to prohibition against consanguinity. It upholds t ie 
highest spiritual ideal of marriage, by permitting only monogamous 

marriages under the Act. In insisting on the,?u”Vactum 
marriages under the Act, it affords valuable proof of the factum 

of marriage, an advantage by no means to be neglected, as ev y 

laWJSor faT the Bill has not met with very serious 
Compared with the stormy career of its predecessors the progress 
of the Bill may be said to be rather smooth. However, na 
cations are not wanting that orthodoxy will not s to v j ^ 
pass into the final stage without serious opposition■ Durmg ‘he 
discussion of the Bill in the Madras l eg,slat.v^e Counc.l the curmus 

fact was discovered that among its ^-ponents were not only 

orthodox Brahmins, and Muhammadans, but also . > || 
Protestant and Roman Catholic. Opposition so extensive calls 
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for a critical examination of the grounds on which the opposition is 
based. There is no denying of the fact that the Bill, if widely 
taken advantage of, will introduce. radical __ and revolutionary 
changes in the structure of Hindu society, which is= firmly_ based 
on caste. A single inter-racial marriage sends a ^ thrill ©^disturb¬ 
ance throughout the whole framework of Hindu society. A 
Bill which has the effect, to such an extent as it may be success¬ 
ful, of seriously modifying Hindu society, and which has a 
profound bearing on the happiness of many families, should be 
critically examined before it is sanctioned. While the importance 
of the Bill demands that due respect be given to the views of its 
opponents, a heavy responsibility lies on them not to obstruct the 
progress of a Bill which marks a social advance,except for grave and 
valid reasons. After a careful and sympathetic examination of the 
arguments urged against the Bill, I have come to the conclusion 
that the opposition has not made any case against its introduction. 

The arguments against the Bill fall under two categories— 
those which emanate from the orthodox and conservative section 
of the community and are based on religious and sentimental 
grounds, and those which emanate from reformers who object on 
principle to social legislation. I may pass by two objections 
which are usually urged, namely, that the Act encroaches upon the 
religious liberties of Hindus, and that it strikes a blow at the 
caste system, which is essential for Hinduism. Neither of these 
arguments deserve serious refutation. The cry that religion 
is in danger has been the time-honoured weapon of social 
reactionaries, whereby they have fruitlessly endeavoured to 
check social progress. And their use of it at this juncture only 
shows the desperate straits to which they are reduced. There is, 
however, another argument which is often advanced by sincere 
people and deserves careful examination. It is stated that it is 
obligatory on every Hindu to perform_certain samskaras, of which 
marriage is one, and that those who violate these samskaras have 
no right to seek the protection of Hindu law. The answer to 
this argument is that it is based on a very narrow view of the 
Hindu religion, and that the spirit of the Hindu religion does not 
demand a meticulous adherence to the numerous institutions in 
which it has become embodied. Moreover, those who are likely 
to avail themselves of the new Act.are persons who have ceased 
to believe in caste and other institutions of Hinduism without 
necessarily admitting that they have ceased to be Hindus. So 
long as two views of Hinduism are entertained by the people, 
there is no reason why law should not try and meet, the demands 
of the new section. It has been pointed out times^ without number 
that the Act contemplates only permissive legislation, and that 
no question of interfering with religious liberties could possibly 

arise. 
The objection advanced by reformers who object to social 

legislation is of a different nature, they maintain that society 
should be left to itself to devise methods of its own improvement, 
and that it is not the function of law to aid social advancement 
by the use of political sanctions. If there are social defects in 
Hinduism, they say, let it be left to social reformers to remedy 
hem. A foreign Government is least fitted to undertake the 
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delicate task of domestic reform. This objection is based upon 
a misconception of the scope of modern legislation. It is too late 
in the day to urge that social legislation is wrong on principle. 
Hardly a year passes without Governments enacting Acts for the 
social advance of the community. Nor is the argument based 
on the alien nature of the present Government sound, for it has 
now become almost an inviolable tradition of the Government 
to leave the decision on matters affecting social issues entire y 
to the elected representatives, and never to initiate such 
measures themselves. There is one aspect of the question 
which the criticism entirely overlooks. It is no doubt true that 
law should not encroach upon the social autonomy of the commu¬ 
nity But the question involved in the Bill is not whether the 
Hindu law of marriage should be reformed, but whether an 
adequate remedy should be provided for those who are labouring 
under a serious hardship. In the interests of social welfare 
it is the duty of the State to see that no marriage solemnly entered 
into by competent parties should be rendered invalid. t he 
question is not how wide is the need but how grave is the 
injustice which will be perpetrated if no legal remedy is 
available. Even granting that persons who are hkely to take 
advantage of the new Bill are not many, it may be maintained 
that it is the duty of the State to see that not even a single 
marriage socially approved is legally ineffective. Ihe argument 
that there is no extensive demand for the Act thus overlooks the 
fact that even a single case, provided the principle involved is ot 

vital importance, justifies legislation. 
I have endeavoured to show that there is an urgent necessity 

for the Bill and that the objections raised against its introduction 
do not bear scrutiny. There is, however, one grave defect in the 
Bill which has to be remedied before it is placed on the statute 
book Dr. Gour does not face squarely the question ot 
inheritance. In an interesting article contributed to the Modern 
Review, the learned author of the Bill disposes of the question 
somewhat summarily with the observation that the question was 
solved as far back as 1850 by the Removal of Caste-Disabilities 
Act. I am afraid that the question has to be taken up more 
seriously if it is desired that the Act should not give rise to 
difficulties of a very serious and complicated nature. me 
legalising of a marriage between persons who profess ditterent 
religions does not itself solve the question of inheritance. I he 
difficulties are all the greater in India, where each community has 
its own personal law of inheritance. To take a concrete case : a 
marriage between a Hindu and a Muhammadan is invalid both 
according to Muhammadan law and Hindu law. When the 
marriage is rendered legally valid, as the Bill proposes to do, the 
question remains to be settled as to what law of succession should 
be applied. Neither the Hindu nor the Muhammadan law ot 
succession could be applied, since these marnages are not valid 
ex hypothesi under these systems. A similar difficulty also 
arises in the case of marriages under the Indian Christian 
Marriage Act, which permits a marriage between a Christian and a 
non-Christian, provided that the Christian ceremonial is employed. 

There is some difficulty in determining what is the law o 
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succession that has to be applied. It is difficult to follow Dr. Gour 
so his statement that the Caste-Disabilities Act solves the 
problem. That Act only says that the loss of caste does not 
entail the forfeiture of rights previously possessed. That Act 
may have some bearing in settling the question whether the 
parties to a marriage, who, by virtue of the marriage lose their 
caste, lose also rights of inheritance under the systems to which 
they originally belonged. The Act does not throw much light 
on the law of succession to be applied to the issues of such a mar¬ 
riage. Mr. Patel’s Bill avoided the difficulty by restricting the 
scope of the Bill to Hindus only. To illustrate this point, let us 
take the case where A, a Hindu, marries B, a Muhammadan 
woman. By virtue of the marriage A loses his caste^ and B her 
rights of inheritance under Muhammadan law. The Caste- 
Disabilities Removal Act enacts that A and B should not lose 
their rights under Hindu and Muhammadan law. ^ Supposing 
that both A and B die intestate leaving property of their own, the 
question is, what rule of succession is to be applied in distributing 
the property. This is not solved by the Caste-Disabilities 
Removal Act, nor are the decisions of courts unanimous in their 

pronouncements. 
The object of seeking legal validity for marriages is to settle 

the question of inheritance. By leaving that question unsettled 
the Bill is depleted of its good, effects. It is for the legislature to 
settle some system of succession to be applicable .to the cases of 
marriages under the Act. The Malabar Marriage Act makes 
such a provision. The provisions of the Indian Succession Act 
have met with general acceptance. The Malabar Marriage Act 
adopts those provisions. We do _ not think that very serious 
objection will be raised if the provisions of the Indian Succession 
Act, which are generally felt to be just and equitable, are with 
necessary modifications incorporated in the new Act. We hope 
that the Select Committee will go into the question in detail and 
remedy this grave defect in the Bilk 

P. Chbnchiah. 



CHRIST AND LABOUR 

(Concluded) 

IT is strange to turn from those sayings of Christ, which des- 
1 cribe the slow and hidden processes of nature, as affording 

analogies for the coming of His Kingdom, to those passages 
which have been called ‘apocalyptic.’ In these, the language 
itself is strained, in order to give the picture of extreme desola¬ 
tion and confusion. The normal channels of growth appear to be 
stopped. Human life has reached a stage of catastrophe, such as 
happened at Naples, or at Lisbon, or at Krakatoa, in the time of 
the great earthquakes, or in modern Europe generally during the 
days of the recent war. Christ thus describes such cataclysmal 

times: 
' And when ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, be ye not troubledI . 

for such things must needs be: hut the end is not yet. F°rn,t,0“ 
against nation and kingdom against kingdom, and there shall be earthquakes in 
dfvers places and there shall be famines and troubles : these are the beginnings of 

sorrows.’ 

In a later passage the whole scene becomes more lucid still 

with tokens of dismay. 
« For in those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the beginning 

of the creation. But in those days, after the tribulation, the sun shall be 
darkened and the moon shall not give her light. And the stars of heaven shal • 
And then shal! they see the Son of Man coming in the clouds with power and great 

glory.’ , > 

In another apocalyptic passage, we have a striking contrast 

with the ordinary, normal family life of man, on which, as we 
have seen, such emphasis had been laid by Christ Himself. He 

says, in a daring contradiction : 

< Think not that I am come to send peace on the earth : I came not to send 
neace but a sword. For I am come to set a man at variance against his own 
father, and the daughter-in-law against the mother-in-law. . . . And a man s foes 

shall be those of his own household.’ 

And in a last passage, which I shall quote, Christ declares, 
that this coming of His Kingdom shall be with the suddenness of 
lighting, which flashes from one end of the sky to the other, and 
that it shall divide the most intimate domestic relations. Ihe 
reference is too long to write down in full; I shall quote only the 

concluding words: 
< But as the days of Noah were, so also shall the coming of the Son of Man 

be. For as in the days before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying 
and giving in marriage, until the days that Noah entered he ark, and they 
knew not until the flood came and took them all away ; so shall also the coming 
of the Son of Man be. Let him who is on the housetop not come down to 
take anything out of his house ; neither let him who is in the field return 
back to take his clothes. Then shal! two be in the field ; the one shall be! taken 
and the other left. Two women shall be grinding at the mill. The one shall be 

taken and the other left.’ 

There have been scholars and others, who have wished to 
eliminate these eschatological passages from the pure teaching ot 

Jesus, and to trace back their origin to Christ s own disciples and 
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efficient most be manned by the ablest and best of the citizens 
The system that now obtains is nomination* and herein lies the 
doe to one of the weakest, spots in the British administrative 
machinery of India, Nomination is* in effect, government by 
corruption as opposed to military despotism, which is govern¬ 
ment, by force. Only such men are nominated to the services 
as will bid goodbye to all feelings of chivalry towards the politically- 
minded classes and of patriotism and loyalty to the cause of the 
Motherland. It must necessarily be so. A handful of 
foreigners, having to rely upon Indians entirely for the pur¬ 
poses of running the administration, will naturally choose^ only 
such men as, by reason of their „connection with the Raj, will 
support it to the bitter end, evenjf the support conflicts with the 
higher calls of character and patriotism, ^ Nomination, moreover, 
puts a premium on flunkeyism and toadyism ; and it is so often the 
case that able and competent young men, unable to secure the 
support of influential men or to demonstrate that amount of 
servility which is necessary to win the confidence of the 
bureaucrat, find it impossible to ^secure service under the 
Government, The country is deprived of the opportunities to 
train its ablest citizens in the art of government. But the Behar 
Council did not recognise all these principles. This resolution 
found little support from those who to-day rely upon nomination 
as the only possible means of securing employment for 
their young men under the Government, The resolution was 
discussed, but so great was the opposition from members who 
brought forward the bogey of exploitation by superior races, that 
the mover thought it wise to withdraw the resolution. I regard 
this as a stain upon the name of the Bihar Council, and I know 
that all those who think in terms of the higher Indian Nationalism 
—compared to which all sectional and class interests pale into 
insignificance-will agree with me in my estimation. Among 
other resolutions under this head was a proposal to extend the 
system of trial by jury to all districts.. It must be acknowledged 
that in a country where the Judiciary is yet in a sense subservient 
to the Executive, one of the most potent safeguards against 
oppression is trial by j°ury. The resolution was accepted by 
Government and unanimously passed. 

I desire to make a passing reference to the Chaukidari Tax, 
which subj’ect came up prominently for discussion before the 
second session of the Council. So much so that a member pro¬ 
posed the adjournment of the House to consider the proposal of 
Government to increase in some North Bihar districts the pay of 
the Chaukidar. The Chaukidari Tax like the salt tax weighs 
heavily upon the poorest ryot, and is therefore one of the most 
unpopular forms of direct taxation in India. Moreover, the 
Chaukidar, from being a servant of the villagers, as in^ the old 
Moghul times, has now become a factor in the bureaucratic system 
which governs India to-day. A member from Orissa proposed 
the abolition of the tax from the poor people of Orissa, who are 
weighed down by the weight of perpetual famine conditions and 
frequent floods. But the proposal could not find much favour in 

the Council, and it was therefore lost. 
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2. Education 
Under this head several resolutions were passed, among 

those of chief importance being the one for the appointment of a 
committee to enquire into and report upon the whole question of 
primary and secondary education, such as curriculum, method of 
teaching, pay, prospect and qualification of teachers, trnmg 
school, moral and religious training, discipline, games, and physical 
exercises, building, model school, boarding house, rules for grants- 
in-aid, punishment, school committee, inspection, etc., etc. lh 
resolution, as will be seen, is very comprehensive and a large 
committee has been formed. The committee has divided itself 
into several sub-committees, and has sern round a 
to all public men and leading educationists. The report 
expected with interest, inasmuch as people are looking f(|rward to 
a rapid extension of primary and secondary education. In B , 
in the last ten years, there has only been an increase of 2b pe 
cent in the number of school-going boys and one per cent.&'T 

Another important resolution passed was for the appointment 
of a committee to consider the question of vocational education. 
The committee has not yet been appointed. 

I desire to refer to two other resolutions, with regard to the 
f Jniversitv which I hope will interest the reader. T he 
Patna University was created in October, 1917, when the Senate 
and the Syndicate took over their business from tl)e 
Calcutta University. Since then the officialized Syndicate 
have set themselves to creating a standard for ah1 examina¬ 
tions which is much higher than that for the examination of the 
Calcutta University. The University has thus become in¬ 
creasingly unpopular—owing to the larger percentage of failure, 
and people look with a wistful eye to the 90 percentage of success 
from among the candidates for the Matriculation examination of 
the Calcutta University. A bold effort is, therefore, being made 
bv the Senate and the people to create popular enthusiasm in 
favour of the University of Patna. The Senate has passed 
several amendments to the resolution, c.g. the system of compart- 
mental examinations, the abolition of the 16 year age-limit for the 
Matriculation examination, and so on. The Council has gone fur¬ 
ther and recommended that the post of the Vice-Chancellor 
should be honorary, having probably in mind the example of the 
Calcutta University. A further resolution was passed by the 
Council recommending the abolition of the age limit. 

t „ . 
/ ^ Excise 

This subject has recently attracted much attention throughout 
India, and particularly in Bihar where all schemes of education 
and sanitation depend upon the excise revenue. If it is true 
that the sinews of good government consist ‘" a" expansive 
revenue obtained at the minimum of cost, it is equally true that the 
good administration of Bihar is indissolubly linked up with the 
growth of the excise revenue. But 15 years ago the7nre.''?P . 
derived from excise in Bihar and Orissa was about 70 lakhs. 
To day the revenue is about 150 lakhs, the largest income under 

a single head. 
» Accurate figures are not available, 

Bengal. 

s the province then formed a part of 
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It is obvious, therefore, that the administration cannot and will' 
not look with a kindly eye upon any proposal to do away with 
the excise revenue. A proposal was brought forward to stop 
the sale and manufacture of alcohol and intoxicating drugs within 
one year, by a Hindu member. A similar resolution was introduc¬ 
ed by a nominated Indian padre. A third resolution, fixing the 
limit at five years, was introduced by a Muhammadan member. 
One would have thought that the consensus of opinion, Hindu, 
Moslem and Christian, ought to have been enough to move our 
Ministers in the matter and even to attempt to stem the growing 
tide of drunkenness in the land. Forceful speeches were made 
by members advocating abolition of drink. 

The Minister-in-charge, a venerable Muhammadan gentleman, 
sympathised with the motif underlying all the resolutions, but 
frankly confessed that it was impossible to arrive at the goal of 
total prohibition. He proposed a committee to discuss^ the 
matter S The Minister’s proposals being made without notice a 
member opposed them and they fell through. The substantive 
resolutions were all defeated, and only ten gentlemen were found 
to support the cause of total prohibition within a.yearly Since 
then a rumour has been afloat that the Minister is anxious to 
create a committee to consider the whole question. Wait and see. 

4. Land Revenue and Agriculture 

Under this head two very important resolutions were passed 
recommending the formation of committees, one to enquire into 
the working of the Agricultural Department and another to make 
such amendments in the Bengal Tenancy Act (1885) as may be 
necessary. Bihar possesses one of the few Agricultural Colleges 
in India; The Sabour Agricultural College is a first grade college, 
which supplies the needs of the students of several provinces. 
A college such as this ought to be a highly popular institution. 
But in ten years only 13 students from Bihar have passed out, 
which means that one student has cost Bihar rather more than a 
lakh! As the mover of the resolution very well pointed out t 
4 If you go there you will be very much surprised, very much 
attracted, by the two-storied noble building standing on the 
maidan, very well kept by gardeners. You will be pleased to 
find a good garden to supply the delicacies for the table. You 
will be very much pleased to see a dairy to supply fresh milk, and 
very good healthy quarters to live in. They have everything 
that is attractive, and but for your refusal at the last meeting 
they would have got a guest house at Sabour. If a stranger goes 
he would be very much pleased to see that the Government was 
spending so much money and doing so much for the poor'Culti¬ 
vators of the soil. But if you ask the authorities, 44 What is the 
result? Have you done anything really good to the people? 
Or is it only a big show meant only for the staff of the 
Agricultural Department ? ” I think they will reply to you that 
they are followers of the noble teachings of the Gita. They 
do not care themselves about the results. The result Is left 
entirely in the hands of God. They have spent money lavishly, 
but if there is no result they are not to be held responsible for 

that.’ 
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These caustic remarks about the Sabour Coll'eg^ would, with 
certain alterations, apply to the Agricultural Department This 
is one of those departments which are staffed by highly paid 
experts, trained in the conditions of the West, who bnng to bear 
upon the Eastern situation their experience of the West Ihe 

Indian agriculturist, as Dr. Voelcker ably pointed out, has 
much to learn except the scientific use of machinery and the like 
Sr large scale production. This the Agricultural Department in 

Bihar (in fact in all provinces in India) has not done, and henc 
failure is writ large upon the working of the Department. In 
Bihar pretty nearly 9i lakhs are annually spent in maintaining 
highly-staffed offices in which the circumlocution of official 
procedure is the order of the day. Members of the Civil Service 
-with no knowledge of agriculture-are appointed o the chief 
office in the Department. But the ultimate benefit, in the shape 

of larger or more improved production, that the '°“c'?'n£ 
derives from this department is practically nil. All these facts 
and more-were brought before the Council with unusual force, 

and the endeavours of the Minister to get the 
drawn on promise of an enquiry were in vain. Ihe resolution 

was unanimously passed. , , f 
The other committee that was recommended to be created 

was the one to amend the Bengal Tenancy Act 
which governs the relationship between the landlord and tenant 
over the whole of Bengal and a large portion of Bihar. The 
grievances of Bihar tenants are acute-especially of those ot 

North Bihar, which is composed of large estates^owned bT landel! 
magnates or leased out to powerful planters. The oppression of 
the^tenantry of North Bihar is a byword in Bihar politics, but till 
She advent, in 1917, of Mr. Gandhi to Champaran (the planters 
stronghold) there seemed to be no hope for the ryot. * 
Gandhi’s peaceful methods secured for the tenants of Champaran 
certain rights-and immediately set a brilliant example to all 
aggrieved ryots as to the method, by which grievances could be 
redressed. Henceforth North Bihar became an area of a bold 

and daring tenantry, who refuse to yield an inch of their inal'a" 
able rights. And it is North Bihar to-day that is the stronghold 

0t ^The'last general election resulted all over Bihar in a sweep- 
ing victory for landlords, and the Bihar Council is pre-eminently a 
Council of landlords. Just a few rayats' representatives, whc 
were highly popular in North Bihar, had managed to squezee 

and it was expected that a stiff fight would ensue. The result, of 
courseTwas not in doubt, inasmuch as the landlords are ,n an 

°VerBefore1thendebatey began a compromise had evidently been 

arrived at. No speeches were made in moving the resolution 
and in moving the Zemindars’ amendment to the resolution that 



Cawnpore, 

October 1, 1921. 

To the Missionaries of the * 

S, P. G., Methodist Episcopal and 

American Presbyterian Missions. 

On Thursday, May, the 26th an informal meeting of representatives of the Missions 

working in Cawnpore was held, at which the matter of a Christian Community Center 

was discussed, and it was decided to have a further meeting with fuller representation. 

This meeting was held in the S. P. G. Brotherhood on June 7th, 1921, the following 

persons being present 

From S. P. G. Mission—Rev. Kidd, Rev. Douglas, Rev. Ahmad Shah and Mr. Silas. 

From the Methodist Episcopal Mission—Rev. Oriel , Rev. Childs, Mr. Wishard and 

Miss Richmond. 

From the Presbyterian Mission—Rev. Watt and Mr. Wiser. 

From the Union Mission—Miss Beach. 

Rev. Kidd was elected Chairman and Rev. Watt, Secretary. Rev. Watt read the 

report of the Rifa-i-Am Christian Association for the year 1920-’21. 

The following resolutions were passed 

1. At a meeting of representatives of churches at work in Cawnpore, it was agreed 

that the time is opportune fora step toward unity. 

2. Wc feel that this may best be done by all the churches and missions uniting to 

establish a Community Center for the welfare of the Indian Christians of Cawnpore, 

3. We hope that all the Missions in Cawnpore will join the enterprise which has 

already been started by the A. P. Mission. 

Resolved that a copy of the minutes, resolution and the report of the R. A. C. A,, be 

forward to the officers of the Missions represented. 

To bring more clearly before the individuals of the various Missions the facts of the 

case the Board of Directors beg to state the following: — 

Cawnpore has approximately a population of 3000 Indian Christians most of whom 

ne attached to three denominations, « e.. Church of England, Methodist Episcopal, and 

Presbyterian. In the old Mill center within an area ofr four square miles there are 

approximately 150 young Christian men who work in the mills, and about 400 young 

couples. Other than the Rifa-i-Am Association organized two yqars ago by the Presby¬ 

terian Mission there is no agency providing^ for these Christian families wholesome social 

life and facilities for recreation and study. The Hindus and Mohainme'dans have their 

libraries, reading rooms, and Sports Clubs. Cawnpore Missionaries arc unanimous in 

agreeing that there is urgent need also for a center for Indian Christians in Cawnpore. 

The scheme is not a new one in Cawnpore and the reportof the Rifa-i-Am Association 

for 1920-’21 demonstrates opportunity and need along this line. 

Outstanding items in this report are—, 

1. Membership. There were 97 members, mostly Christians from several denomi¬ 

nations. (Note Non-Christians will not be accepted as members in the new 

organization.) 

2. Library. It developed a library containing 168 books in Hindi and Urdu and 

55 books in English. During a few months 342 books were issued to readers. 

3. Reading Room. The reading room contained 3 daily, 10 weekly, and 9 monthly 

English and vernacular papers. 

4. Lecture. Lantern lectures and addresses by prominent Indian and European 

gentlemen vero held during the year. About 4000 people were in attend¬ 

ance. 



5. Classes i.Yu .•> -rioal Classes oq a modest scale were started. 

6. 33inpolyment. More than a huudeM ;.en sere hoiped into positions through Hie 

Secretary. 

7. Sports. Sports such as football, hoc he 1 .iley-ball, tennis and wrpstling were 

popular with the members 

The American Presbyterian missionaries in Cawnpore realizing the need for develop 

ment along larger lines invited various missionaries to a meeting on May 26th with 

result as noted above. 

The general policy of the Rifai-Am Christian Association which is still occupying 

quarters in the possession of the Presbyterians has been placed in the hands of a Board 

of Directors of eight, containing two representatives from each of the missions and the 

Indian Christian Association. (The Union Mission is at present not taking a share as 

the women's work is not yet being opened up. This Board will continue to direct the 

general policy of the enlarged community center.) 

It is the opinion of the Board that to meet adequately the needs of the situation it 

should aim not later than the year 1925 to have In its possession at least five acres of 

land to accommodate two playing fields, four Tennis Courts and buildings. For the land 

with necessary improvements a sum of Its. 50,000 vrill be necessary. Another Rs. 1,50,000 

will be necessary for buildings, and furnishings. As is the practice of the M. C A. 

this money should be subscribed locally by wealthy European friends of Indian Chris¬ 

tians. The current expenses for Indian Staff and up keep would also be raised in 

Cawnpore, and the three Missions would servo as trustees of the property on behalf of 

the Christian community. 1 

As a help in the present continuation of the work we desire from each of the Missions 

a grant of Rs. 25 per mensem from April 1, 1922 to March 31, 1923. 

Startin'' from April 1923 we should recommend to the Missions that they so 

strengthen their Mission staff that at least one person jmay devote half time to the 

interests of the Association. 

^The Board Wish .to assure the Missions that they will be involved in no further 

financial responsibility. 

Lastly we desire from all Mission authorities the approval of this scheme so 1 hat• 

• heir Cawnpore missionaries may give their whole hearted support in :ts development. 

SIGNED. 

Indian Christian Association 

S. P. O. 

Methodist Episcopal 

Presbyterian 

rS. K. MUKER.fl, 

*•; IS. C, CHATTER-.!I. 

CAHMAD SHAH. 
• lE. V. KIDD. 

( G. W. BRIGGS. 
ZADOC. 

( J. A. WATT. 

• IW. H. WISER 



ACTON OP THE. INTERNATIONAL UIS3I0NAKY COUNCIL AT ITS MEETING AT 
LAKE MOHON3C■ NET.’ YOEII, September 30-Qctober 6, 1981._ 

Church and Mission 

It has long been generally accepted that Christian 
Missions have as their primary aim the establishment of an indig¬ 
enous Church in every land and that this aim implies the develop¬ 
ment, of responsivility and leadership in the Church in the mission 
field. It has been brought home to the Committee in an extended 
discussion that notwithstanding all the efforts that have been 
made to oarry out this aim the Christian movement in a large part 
of the mission field, and in particular in India and China, labors 
under a serious disadvantage on account of its foreign character 
in the eyes of the people - a disadvantage which can be overcome 
only in the degree that the main leadership and direction of the 
Christian movement passes into native hands. A number of impor¬ 
tant issues were raised in the course of the discussion^and the 
Council decided to refer these questions for consideration to the 
mission boards and societies and through them, if so desired, to 
the missions and churches in the mission field and to transmit 
this Minute for information to the representative interdenomina¬ 
tional missionary organization in the mission field. 

In referring these questions the Committee recognize: 

(a) That there are differences in the polity and practice 
of the several churches, and that allowance (seeds to be made for 
such differences in interpreting the meaning and language of the 
questions submitted. 

(b) That mission work is at many different stages of 
development and that conditions vary widely in different mission 
fields. 

(c) That the question of transferring responsibility to 
the indigenous Church is engaging the earnest attention of mission¬ 
aries and that considerable advance in this direction has been 
made in recent years. 

(d) That some of the suggested steps presuppose the 
existence of a strong indigenous Church and capable native leader¬ 
ship and that in many parts of the mission field, for example in 
portions of the African Continent, such leadership is not yet 
available. 
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(e) That in areas where missionaries outnumber pastors 
ana educated laymen the procedure, if put into effect migh 
duce precisely the opposite result to that desired, and thus thwar 
or hinder the realization of the end in view. 

ff) That in Japan the autonomy of many of the Christian 
bodies has been brought about by establishing their ecclesiastical 
independence of foreign mission agencies, which work as auxiliaries 

of the Japanese Church. 

(g) That no uniform solution, applicable to conditions 

in all fields, is possible. 

The following are the questions which hare emerged in the 
discussions of the International Missionary Council. 

referral 

flat,re .. that of oorre.ponding 

indigenous workers. 

2 Whether it would be more in harmony with the spirit of 

should he disoussea by natives and / h matters should be 
representatives of churches rather that buo£ matter 

Si Mr“?iS0of“if'ctaiSiS “t»i«“b"„siv“aS;nf0e”“h' 

within the purview of the mission body. 

3 How far the principle that Christianity can succeed 

■SSS3S&^SS£tSSeir- 
4. Whether all funds from abroad other than the salaries 

and allowances of missionaries and ^ministeredbj joint 
to be dealt with in special ways shouid be administere y j 
boards representing both the ohurohes of the country ana 

tributing constituencies abroad. 
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5. Hpw far the transfer of the control of funds should 
he made dependent on the degree of self-support of the Church on 
the mission field. 

6. In what ways new missionaries in fields where there 
are educated native leaders can best he given the advantage of the 
experience and counsel of such leaders, and in particular 

(a) How such native leadership can best be re¬ 
lated to the determination of policy and direction 
of work in language and training schools for 
missionaries in the mission field. 

(b) How missionaries can most effectively be 
associated for guidance with native leaders dur¬ 
ing the first year or more of their active service. 

7. How mission boards raay co-operate further with the 
churches of the country in finding and training indigenous leaders, 
and expecially in nroviding those who have proved their capacity 
for leadership in the work of the Church with opportunities to 
equip themselves in the best possible way for greater responsi¬ 
bilities. 

8. What further steps can be taken to associate natives 
c£ the country in the management of educational, medical and other 
institutions. 

9. In view of the fact that men and women do not as yet 
have equal ecclesiastical status in all communions and that there 
is not yet available a large number of educated women leaders of 
the countries concerned, how the principles involved in the fore¬ 
going inquiries can best be applied to v/oman1 s work. 
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XHE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A- 

ISO FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

October 11, 1921. 

STATEMENT OF THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

ON 

ITS ATTITUDE TOWARD THE DOCTRINAL SOUNDNESS OF MISSIONARIES. 
************ 

At the meeting of the Board June 20 the President of the Board, 
as Chairman of the Committee on Policy and Methods, reported that the 
Committee and representatives of the Executive Council had considered 
“ What action it was desirable for the Board to take in view of 

the resolution of the General Assembly with regard to reports of laxity 
of belief on the part of some foreign missionaries. The Committee and the 
Council had agreed that it was desirable that a careful statement should 

*Lri a “£ szszxsf&s. 

to the committee for certain amendments. At the following meeting of the 
Board, October 10th, the amended report was unanimously adopted as 

follows: 
STATEMENT 

"During recent months statements have been made with regard to 
laxity of conviction and of teaching on the part of some foreign mis¬ 
sionaries which have naturally caused concern among the friends and sup 
porters of the missionary enterprise at home. These statements applied 
in slight measure, as those who made them recognized, to the missionaries 
of the Presbyterian Church. The Board of Foreign Missions, however, at 
once took cognizance of such reports and asked any who assumed responsi¬ 
bility for them to communicate to the Board any facts on which they might 
rest so far as such facts were of direct concern to the Presbyterian 
Church and its foreign missionary Board. Thus far no definite facts 

have been submitted. 
"The whole matter was also brought to the attention of the 

General Assembly at its meeting at Winona Lake, May 19-26, 1921* ^he 
Assembly referred the question to its Standing Committee on Foreign 
Missions and that Committee after a careful investigation presented the 
following report to the Assembly which the Assembly heartily adopted. 

« 'Having received certain overtures from a number of Presby¬ 
teries calling attention to reports regarding irregular beliefs 
and teachings among some foreign missionaries and having heard all 
representatives of such Presbyteries as wished to appear before the 
Committee, and having also carefully examined all the material before 
the Committee, your Committee is gratified to report that it finds 
nothing to disturb the confidence of the General Assembly in the 
Board of Foreign Missions and in the great body of its loyal Chris- 



tian missionaries. But for their own sakes as well as for the 
benefit of the missionary enterprise of our Church, be it resolved 
that the Board of Foreign Missions be instructed to examine further 
into these reports and, if necessary, to take such action as accord¬ 
ing to the Form of Government of the Presbyterian Church the con¬ 
ditions may demand. 

" 'Moreover it recommends that the Presbyteries and Sessions, 
which have the primary responsibility in the matter, be enjoined and 
counseled in the ordaining and recommending of all men and women 
for foreign missionary work to exercise the greatest care so that 
the missionary enterprise may be safeguarded and the evangelical 
foundations of our Church be perpetuated. ' " 

"It has been the consistent policy of the Presbyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions scrupulously to avoid any encroachment upon the province 
of the church courts which have exclusive jurisdiction in allgmgtters 
involving ministerial standing or ecclesiastical discipline, ^fi-as an 
administrative agency of the General Assembly it accepts its full share 
of responsibility for the evangelical teachings as well as the Missionary 
effectiveness of those whom it commissions and sends to the foreign field. 

"In obedience to the instructions of the General Assembly it is 
continuing the enquiry which it initiated before the reports referred to 
were put in circulation and will investigate carefully any definite charges 
that missionaries subject to its authority have departed from the faith. 
On the fundamental issue involved there is and can be no difference of 
opinion in the Presbyterian Church. Our Foreign Mission work is carried 
on to make our Lord Jesus Christ known to all men as their Divine Saviour, 
and our missionaries must be, and our Board is confident that they are, 
men and women who believe and trust in Him, and who hold the fundamental 
and essential convictions of the Gospel. 

"In conjunction with Sessions and Presbyteries the Board will 
endeavor in all faithfulness to discharge its responsibility and to send 
to the field only such workers as are definite in their evangelical 
convictions. 

"If anywhere and at any time in the foreign mission force of 
the Church men and women lose their loyalty to the great convictions for 
which the Church stands, the Board will expect that in honor they will 
report such change of view to their own Presbytery or to the Board, or 
that otherwise the Executive Committee of the Mission concerned will take 
up the matter with them and with the Board and with the Presbytery 
involved. 

"Thus far, as has been stated, the Board has received no 
evidence writh regard to any individual calling for or capable of trans¬ 
mission to any Presbytery. 

"The Board has full trust in and deep affection for its foreign 
missionaries and is not in any mood of suspicion or misgiving with regard 
to them. It thinks of them with pride and gratitude. The enterprise 
which they are carrying on is the most sacred and honored enterprise of 
the Church. It is the deep confidence of the Board that this enterprise 
will be carried forward with steadfast fidelity and ever-increasing 
blessing and power." 

Signed on behalf of the Board, 

George Alexander ) 
Charles R. Erdman ) Committee. 
Robert E. Speer ) 
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EDUCATIONAL 

1 recommend that in each district all over India there 
be at least one primary boarding school. 

2. A system of village day schools, and urge that they be 
well taught and well supervised by an educational supervision. 

That these village day schools be primarily for our 
Christian children and that they tit them for life m the vil- 

la£e|' ^jie curriculum in these village schools follow that 
suggested in the “Report on Village Education . We recom¬ 
mend the establishment of part-time schools; and we urge all 
SSionaries to watch the development of those schools that 

have alrpj^a^ teachers of6v ill age schools should be of high grade. 
Make an appeal to college graduates. They should have train¬ 
ing for leadership in the village, if such high grade teachers 
cannot be secured, let teacherl be trained in vernacular normal 
° nis and then have periods of intensive training, 
schoo ^zin the magnitude and urgency of Primary Edu¬ 
cation in India, we recommend that this Council of Woman s 
Work in India and Burma petition the Woman’s Foreign Mis¬ 
sionary Society, in co-operation with the “Board oi Foreign Mis¬ 

sions:— Tq gend tQ India an educational administrator and 
V organizer who is trained and experienced. 

\ The setting free from other duties of a number or 
' ' educationalists now in India, who are studying 

various phases of the problem, to work in co¬ 
operation with this head educationalist. 

r That the educational and hostel life of all boys up to 
. tPn years of age be in the hands of women. It is to be 

SSided b/the need of the situation whether this education be 

in sif1thBeWoman“”Fo?eignntMi^nary Society missionaries 
shallhavf charge of this work, the following conditions shall be 

followed:- t the Board of foreign Missions pay its share 

k ' of tuitional and building expenses. 
(h \ That the Board of Foreign Missions build hostels 
[ ' for the boys and provide for hostel expenses. 

8. That a Vocational School for girls be opened in each 

Conference. introduction of self-government in our 

^EenWdefeotive children shall not be allowed 
to remain m oui boarding schools. The mentally retarded chil- 
KJ®mnv hp sent to our Vocational Schools, dien may be sen § have the common Indian musical 

•foments and that correct playing and singing be taught, 
instruments ano^ Instltute courses be planned by the Teacher 
m ninimr Masses for their graduates and other teachers. Also 
7hat efch Sling school have two missionaries, one of whom 
shall have charge of the educational work, with special em¬ 

phasis on theoSIngofaliterary department at Isabella Tho- 
burl College; slid department to be for the production, tran- 

slation adaptaMo^f htera^ure.^ooi urge her untrained 

teachers to take tramingent of m Employment Bureau for 

assistants at the Isabella Thoburn College. The 
persol ln charge of this Bureau to be appointed by the Prim 

dpl!i0fTtotmore emphasis be placed on of primary 
teaching in the “Methodist Education” and that our super- 
■ .Of schools be urged to take this magazine, 
intenden of development of the Bareilly Theol- 

Seminary and the intended changes in the women’s 
SfStmeS In accordance with this, we recommend the ap- 
SSntof a committee of three to meet with the committee 
appointed by the Board ol foreign Missions. 

* * * 

MEDICAL FINDINGS 

The obiect of medical missions is to bring physical and 
snirhmal health ; to demonstrate Christian love and service. 

P 1 Relaxing the unlimited possibilities and our present m- 

ability j»^“ttth1eepr’eSnthMpltSBdbB raised to a higher stand- 
1 ' ard of efficiency* by placing in each hospital two 

foreign doctors and three foreign nurses, and an 
Indian staff sufficient to develop every department 
of service of the institution. Given this staff and 
equipment, medical work can be made largely self- 

(i,) Thalno'more hospitals be opened until this standard 

0fStiS8VioSatod SVadtad. BThese0fare yet'Tn the°experi- 

S-WjXt the BoTId lfTorgfM?sSsSiS<iWto^ 
operatedwith fc Woman’s Foreigi Missionary Society hospitals 

whereve^ advisable. ^ ^ forw rd t„ one Christian 

medical Colfe^Tn India of University grade. We suggest that 

the Ludhiana Medical School, or Vellore Medical School, be 
developed into such, or a medical daPar‘™ant,^eT°;f(.;1kt®^nin a' 
nection with the Woman’s University here In Lucknow, in a 

C0"T w!recommend that the students in normal schools be 

two grades o||choolsho0ot 

nursing: one requiring middle pass and one requiring 6 

pass^ce1 Mcates^imend that Indian women be en?ouhragne1?.1ts0 
prepare themselves for the positions of technicians in P • 

8. We recommend that anatomy, physiology and hygiene 
be taught in all of our mission schools in all standards. 

9. We recommend: , „ 01i1m. 
(a.) That each hospital have a traveling dispensary-auto¬ 

mobile ambulance. . 
(b.) That there be branch dispensaries where they can oe 

10. W erecorara end that our medical institutions enter upon 
a program of health instruction which will co-operate with 
everv Dhase of our mission work, i. c., Maternity and Infant 
welfare. Child Hygiene, Public Sanitation, White Cross Sunday. 

11. We recommend that all school children be examined at 

leiS12. We recommend that no open case of tuberculosis he 

kept in °0^s^en((, that an evangelist be associated with 

eaohj4hos$“’eoommend that there be a Baby Fold, or a definite 
provision for babies in every Conference. 

* * * 

MISCELLANEOUS FINDINGS 

1. Whereas, we recognize the soundness of the principle 
of Mission Architect, but are not at present united on a definite 
noliev we recommend that the subject be kept under consid- 
oration,W anifthalfany :move forward be made in co-operation 

Conferences are equally 

divided as to the matter of pooling “avestiie 
es the committee makes no recommendation, but leaves me 
mattpr to the different Conferences for action. . . .. . 

T We recommend that the matter of the registration of 
the W.F.M.S., as a corporate body in India, be left to the judg- 

men4t ° Weer?cXommldBthlt' all the woman’s and children’s 
missionary societies now existing and to be formed in the Church 
be auxiliary to the Board of the Indian Methodist Church. . 

We recommend that a definite step be taken by this 
Council in the great work of the creation of Christian literature 
in the vernaculars of this field ; and urge the authorities of the 
w t? M s at the Home Base to set apart at least one of its mem- 
hers in India for literary work, making provision tor her salary 
on?rant, and a budget sufficient to make possible the subsidiz- 
fnngd “®eJtone book a year in each of the vernaculars in 

which've workj, beUeye the short COurse 0f phonetics now 

nrnvided for outgoing missionaries is very beneficial, and ask that 
^ greater efforts he made to ensure every new missionary an 

°PP“‘U$*r£ImSdtha^whemler possible, thogttendanie 

oour- We recommend that this Council urge each Conference to 
. mmodiaMv a Provident Fund Institution for the benefit begin immediately a Pioviu^ teachel.s {or whom the existing 

Provident Funds do not provide; that participation in this fund 

those aliladvleth’ldlor^for those who hal’e glvel manyUyeairs’ 

lT -Sistan- 

( ’ ratimlta annually, the amounts needed for those 
Tfvhirpd within its Conference. 

(9 \ And that this Council call the attention of the Society 
“ at home to the fact that we consider this a matter 

of prime importance, and that the grants be given 
as emergency, grants, until they can be included in 

in We*recomnrend that the constitution of the Women’s 
~ P- Wev „ civ ^mrpd as to include all women missionaries 
Contercnce be E .-btKidist Episcopal Church, as well as 

whom nrovdlion is made in the present constitution 
otheis foi whom P that the Power ol’Attorney given to 

. UMareSf the Executive Board by the Woman’s Fore.gn 

well as to acquire, property. 

Thorn is a growing need for leaders among our village Christ- 
Iheie is g „i_their own committee as valun- 

Bih'e woman stable Mufse^of’ tastrSn 
women of the viUage.-Km 

Cora Morgan. 
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“ Heal the Sick ” 
Future Possibilities of Medical W©rk isi India 

Dr. A. Cgrpron 

The subject matter in this paper is one in winch we are 
all deeply interested; because medical work (the gospel of heal¬ 
ing) is definitely a part of the program of Christ for gathering 
the nations into His Kingdom. Christ was never indifferent to 
the pressure of physical need. The sick thronged Him in the 
streets, in the bazaars,—often when He was sorely in need of 
physical rest; and always His healing touch or word restored them 
to bodily vigor. The natural result was that His spiritual mes¬ 
sage found access to the hearts of many of them. He had healed, 
because they recognized in Him a sympathetic Friend and 
Brother. His command to us to-day, as in the days of His early 
ministry is. to “ Heal the Sick.” All missionaries have con¬ 
stantly recurring opportunities to put into practical use all the 
medical knowledge they may possess. Even the simplest atten¬ 
tion will be rewarded by the love and confidence of the people. 

The kind of work of which we are thinking to-day centers 
in mission hospitals and dispensaries, established as a part of 
the program of missionary endeavor to spread a knowledge of 
Christ’s teaching. We are asking: “ Shall we stress medical 
work ? and what are its future possibilities?” It may help to 
answer the first part of this question by recalling Christ’s an¬ 
swer to the disciples of John: “ The blind receive their sight, 
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead 
are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel preached to them.” 
How the healing of the body has been stressed' by the Christ 
himself! In India and Burma to-day, where, owing to the mul¬ 
titude of faiths, many are perplexed and uncertain which 
religion they should “claim, shall tbey not be attracted to 
Christianity, when they contemplate its message to the whole 
man —the body, as well'as the soul? 

What is possible in medical mission work will depend largely 
on the place we give it in our thinking. It will not go on of itself. 
It must be planned for, prayed for, budgeted for and efficiently 
staffed, or it can have little excuse for existance. The skilled 
efficiency of the staff and the quality of work done in a mission 
hospital should at least equal that obtaining in the Government 
institutions; and to this minimum standard of general efficiency 
should be added those qualities distinctly Christian; the spirit 
of Love as the central element in our undertaking. 

How shall the medical work be supported? Is self-support 
possible? The answer will depend oh the adequacy of the hos¬ 
pital equipment. If the mission hospitals approximate the 
standard of efficiency that I have just indicated, —for the rich 
and well-to-do get sick, as well as the lowly classes—the pivotal 
item in any program of-self-support is-the-ability to attract and 
retain the good will and patronage of those who can pay. 

My feeling is that all our mission hospitals should be general 
hospitals, and that there should be the closest co-operation with 
the Board of Foreign Missions in these hospitals. Each Society 
should supply a doctor and one nurse to the staff. A technician 
is a very great asset. 

Our hospitals exist to serve the sick, regardless of caste or 
creed. No one should be turned away, or receive less kindly 
treatment, because he has no money. The spirit behind the 
service is everything; love expressing itself in kindly deeds of 
helpfulness to all. 

Regarding the construction of a hospital for Indian patients, 
except in cities, there should be no upstairs in the hospital. As 
far as possible, every in-patient who can pay something for his 
treatment should be given a separate room, with attached cook 
and bathing-room. Every such patient should be required to 
bring husband or wife or relative to help with nursing of the 
sick one. Among the advantages of this plan are these: The 
lessons in the proper care of the sick and how to dress wounds, 
that the family receive during their stay in the hospital; and 
the religious influence the hospital exerts. 

Every hospital should have connected with it at least one 
traveling dispensary. A light car or one ton truck can be fitted 
up admirably for this purpose. This should be in charge of a 
missionary nurse and at least one Indian nurse. 

Let us now turn to the Mission Village Dispensary. What 
place shall it have in the medical program for the future? Ex¬ 
cept as the wife of the man in charge of the dispensary, no 
Indian Christian woman should be assigned to this work. The 
relation with the central hospital must be maintained, in order 
to keep the one in charge from degenerating professionally. 
I have long felt that our village preachers and their wives 
should have some instruction in the use of simple remedies, 
and be able thus to help the sick in the Christian community 
of 'which they are the leaders All the older girls attending 
mission schools ought to be given some instruction along the 
lines of simple physiology, care and feed of infants, the many 
uses of hot and cold water in sickness, personal hygiene, etc. 

A physical examination of all children in our mission schools 
should be made. Medical missionaries and their staff can co¬ 
operate in evangelistic work, by being truly Christian in spirit 
and conduct, as they go about their work; kind and courteous 
to all, especially to those who suffer; approachable and sympa¬ 
thetic. The religious teaching given by the hospital staff 
should be altogether informal. 

The objective of our Medical Work is to “ Heal the Sick.” 
This should be looked upon, not only as a means to an end, but as 
a most high and worthy end in itself. God open our eyes to see 
the tenderness in the face of the Great Physician, our Chief of 
stall; so that we may never forget our high calling in Christ Jesus! 

Primary Education 
Mrs. G. W. Briqqs 

My purpose is to present a method of procedure for attack¬ 
ing our program of Primary Education for all India. A num¬ 
ber of people well qualified for the task have recently given 
much careful study to Primary Education in India. Some of 
their findings are published in Village Education in India 
(Report of the Fraser Commission); Schools with a Message in 
India, by Dr. D. J. Fleming ; Report of Primary Education in 
Bengal, by Mr. E. S3. Biss, who was placed on special duty for 
six months to draw up a program for the expansion and im¬ 
provement of Primary Education in Bengal ; and in India, in 
1920, by L. F. Rushbrook Williams, Director of Central Infor¬ 
mation, Government of India. They agree that the most pres¬ 
sing need is a rapid extension of Primary Education. The mag¬ 
nitude and urgency of the problem grip them. 

Mr. Biss says: 11 The planning of Primary Education for 
India is the most inspiring and perilous of tasks—the largest 
educational problem before the world.” Dr. Fleming declares 
the problem one of the greatest and most baffling before educa¬ 
tionalists in India to-day, and he adds that something creative 
is necessary. 

Nowhere do we find the problem is being satisfactorily 
solved The Report?of the Commission of Inquiry on Village 
Education in India says that excellent oioneer work'and experi¬ 
ments are not yielding the fruit they ought, because isolated 
efforts are not connected up, so that all districts become conver¬ 
sant with what is happening and profit thereby. In his book, 
“ Schools with a Message in India”, Dr. Flemming says 

" No single village day, school, or system in such schools 
known to the writer, stands out sufficiently to be selected for 
exclusive description. ’1 There is no desire to minimize good work 
wherever it has been or is being done; but we face a problem 
to-day of appalling seriousness with regard to Primary Educa¬ 
tion, and we are not seemingly as concerned about its solution 
as is the Government. Our village schools will continue to have 
no message, until m have a systematic, concerted effort over a uhole 
area, under experienced educational guidance. The best specialized 
assistance is imperative. The time has come for a Christian educa¬ 
tional organization in each Episcopal area, corresponding to the 
Department of Public Instruction in Government. 

1 am convinced that there should be sought for the task 
some one from America who is trained and experienced and 
proved, in educational organization and administration. Such 
an one would face intelligently the solving of educational problems in 
any country in the world To work with him there should be the 
few real educationalists our Mission already has on the field. 
Note that these on the field should- be educati-malis's, and not merely 
teachers or heads of educational institutions; and they should 
be released from all other duties. 

Careful reading of such authorities as those noted above, 
centers thought, as we face the problem of Primary Education, 
about such subjects as Compulsory Primary Education ; Free 
Primary Education ; The Brief Period of School Life ; and the 
fact that the course is not completed, together with the paucity 
of suitable literature, resulting in relapse into illiteracy of 39 
per cent.; necessity of adult education ; and community uplift. 

These involve: 
A revised curriculum ; new texts for both teachers and 

children ; the preparation of modern texts and supplementary 
reading matter, lantern slides, with reading matter on them, to 
be shown in community centers ; so that those who have learned 
to read may continue the practice, and those who do not may 
get the desire ; primary education ; a village newspaper ; train¬ 
ing of teachers ; thereafter, care and supervision. 

The Normal School should be a creative center involving:— 
Experimental psychology ; measuring intelligence ; retarded 
children. 

To think on such a list is to realize the magnitude of the 
problem. To visualize the hundreds of thousands of adults and 
children whose material prosperity and happiness, and moral 
and religious salvation depend upon our hurrying, is to realize 
the urgency of the problem. 

The task i s worthy of the greatest educational administra¬ 
tor and organizer that the United States of America has to-day; 
and we should find and have his help in India, if only for two 
or three years. 

* * * 

Mrs. E. Stanley Jones 

I suppose that we all realize, to some extent at least, the 
importance of primary education; but I want to begin by read¬ 
ing three quotations from eminent educationalists that are 
provoking: 

1. “Everything which impresses the child, sooner or later, 
hardens into character. The nature of these impressions de¬ 
termines whether the thoughts of the young child shall lead to 
purity or impurity of life. 

2. “What the child learns during his earliest years makes 
the most enduring impressions—often deciding the trend of his 
life. The associations of these years are of grayest importance. 

3. “Early childhood is undoubtedly the time when life 
habits, good or bad, are most readily formed and the neglect of 
the child in early life may mean lifelong inferiority.” 

1 find widespread dissatisfaction regarding the state of 
primary education in India. Missionaries of other Missions—as 
well as our own; Government inspectors, directors of education 
and the people themselves, all feel that something is wrong. 



Writing in the latest issue of 
Lip Service. Nuvjivan, his Gujarati news¬ 

paper, Mr. Gandhi makes the 
interesting announcement that if Swaraj is 
not obtainod by December he will either die 
oFa~broken heart or retire from public life, 
leaving the heedless people of India to their 
own resources. Were so clear a pronouncer 
ment made by any other politician we could j w^n 
say definitely that when the new year dawns ton st 
Mr. Gandhi will no longer be actively en- j cover 
gaged in politics. But Mr. Gandhi is so , carry 
curiously inconsequential, so blandly forget- | ® ' 
ful of the things he has said, tho promises bed o 
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he has made, and withal so enamoured ol 
the cause he has advocated, that it is diffi¬ 
cult to imagine that he will take so drastic 
a step as retirement. We may, however, 
rest assured that the conditions precedent 
to his announcement—whether it be a pro¬ 
mise or a threat depends upon one’s political 
views—will be amply fulfilled. Swaraj will 
not be attained by the end of December; 
certainly not Swaraj as Mr. Gandhi has inter¬ 
preted it. Leaving aside all questions fif 
self-government, of Dominion Home Rule, or 
any other political formulae, matters which 
are within the scope and possibilities of legal 
sanction or Parliamentary gift, Mr. Gandhi 
has unequivocally and definitely committed 
himself to the statement that there can be 
no Swarai while there is untouchability 
That is to say, there can be no Change oE 
Government without a change of heart, a 
complete reversal and upheaval of the age- 
old customs and ways of thought of the 
people of India. No-one with any claim to 
commonsense can believe that such a mental 
revolution can take place within the space 
of two months. Therefore there can be no 
Swaraj : and Mr. Gandhi if his pronounce¬ 
ments are to be given the weight that, should 
attach to solemn statements by public men 
and leaders of political parties, must re¬ 
tire from his advocacy of non-co-operation. 

Yet we venture to prophesy that the end 
of December Will still see him posturing 
in the public life of India, no doubt with 
some new cry to attract the people to his 
banner, some new shibboleth that » to be 
the passport to the land of Swaraj. Boy¬ 
cott of schools, boycott of courts, boycott of 
titles, boycott ot cloth-all these purely nega¬ 
tive moves have failed, but Mr Gandhi 
will no doubt find some other desbructiv 
cry We are assured from his past record, 
that he will bring forward nothing cons¬ 
tructive. HU “Himalayan mistake of 1919 
brought death and misery to hundreds of his 
fellow countrymen ; but he has not learned 

the lesson of those dark days, that to 
weaken and destroy authority is suicidal un¬ 

less there is as good and as powerful ar 
n/atUority! to vp at once in its place 
Moreover inconsistency seems inherent 

/every phase of non-co-operation. When 
Congress was denouncing western education 

ot-i Lai a Lajpatrai’s son was calmly continuing 
tol his studies in America. When Congress was 
dll' ladvocating boycott of law courts leadings 

' Ccongress lawyers were earning fat fees by 
'practising in them. When the cry is for 
khndi and only khadi, Congress members 
either ignore the appeal or wear fine foreign 
linen next their skin and coarse home-spun 
for external show. The latest example t>f 
this inconsistent attitude is revealed by an 
examination of the signatories to a requisi¬ 
tion calling upon the Managing Committee 
of the Indian Merchants' Chamber and 
Bureau to rescind the address of welcome to 
the Prince of Wales, and not to partici¬ 
pate in the welcome to His Royal Highness. 
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Included amongst these names are those on. 
firms who are actually helping to provide I 
for the Prince’s comfort by taking con- 1 
tracts in Native States and elsewhere, and I 
supplying merchandise in connection with /I 
the visit! They profess to be all against the / 
visit, they condemn the "waste and ex¬ 
travagance” connected with it. But they 
are ready and willing, nay, even mixious, 
that some of that money shall find its way 
into their own pockets I Let their purses 
be well lined, but let there be no tama- 
shas for the poor folk, no fete day to bring 
a gleam of brightness and joy and colour 
into the drab dullness of their lives. How 
selfish, how inconsistent, but how typical 
of non-co-operation. 
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.anus m tng moni... ocp«._ 
year. Treasure showed a net export of Hs. »■, 
lakhs as against Its. 2.81 lakhs iu the preceding 
month. There was a net impott of treasure 
amounting to Rs. 2,40 lakhs in September, 1J20. 

The following table Shows the value of im I 
ports 'and exports (1) for September 1021, with | 
the increase or decrease as conipaaed with i 
A-ugust 1021; (2) for September. 1021, as com¬ 
pared with September 1020, and (3) for tlic six 
months ended September. 1921, as compared wnm 
the corresponding period of 1920; 

Imports 
Exports 
lte-exports 

Imports 
l-xpmts 
Ito-oxporta 

Imrorts 
Escorts 
Re-exports 

Month of Month of 
Sopt. 192' AuK. 19r.l 

R«. If. 
(l»khs) Hakhs) 

.. '9 71 '/0.80 

.. 18,"3 1°."6 
..»07 

Increase (4 ) or dc-. 
creas" (—A in Rppr.l 
1021 compared vvitq j 

Hs. (Inkh>) Pci'oett 

— 1 
+ 

24 

— r.-a 
4- s-a 
-18-3 

(lakhs) 

.. 19.71 
... 10,93 
.. 1,07 

Six months ended 
fcept. 192' 

19’0 

1020 
Hf. 

(!akbs) 
58,89 
20,48 
131 

Decrease i' Bso'. 1921 
cotnrnred with Sep'. 

1920 
R.. Per 

(lakhs) ocn*. 

— 9 28 
— 1 83 —7 4 
_ 29 -21M 
Decr<*s=oin «he‘ix 
ni n-h coded te, r. 

1921. 
Its. 

(Inkos) 

1,?4 39 
1,04.CC 

0.75 

(lakhs) 

1.59 58 
1.82,00 

10,01 

Pe. 
(lakhs) 
—IS-2 —92-1 
—21 9 l —21-3 
-3, C -32’3 

As compared with September, 1920, the im¬ 
ports of food, drink and tobaeeo and of raw 
materials increased by Rs. 1,50 lakhs and Rb. 16 
lakhs respectively, while manufactured articles 
fell by Rs. 10,21 lakhs. Of articles of food, 
drink and 'tobacco, sugar 16 D. S. and aoove 
rose by Rs. 1,59 lakhs with an increase of 
51 700 tons in quantity, 6,600 'tons of Australian j 
wheat were imported into Bombay and accounted | 
for an increase of Rs. 16 laklis in this category, i 
The decrease in manufactured articles is diatri- . 
buted over almost all the items comprised in 
this group exept machinery and millwork which 
increased by Rs. 94 lakhs. Cotton manufactures | ] 
declined by Rs. 4,50 lakhs, metals by Rs. 1,89 ( 
lakhs, motor cars and motor cycles by Rs 86 
lakhs and paper and paste board by Rs. 57 lakhs. 

As regards the exports of Indian produce. | 
food, drink and tobacco, compared with Sep¬ 
tember, 1920, increased by Rs. 1,20 lak*.s, chiefly 
due to the larger shipments of the and lico and 
raw material by Rs. 1.42 lakhs while manu¬ 
factured articles declined by Rs. 3,89 lakhs. 
Under raw materials there were noticeable in¬ 
creases of Rs. 1,37 lakhs in the. exports of raw 
cotton chiefly to Japan ami of Rs. 40 laklis ill 
hides and skins. In manufactured goods, jute 
gunny bags and gunny cloth alone are respon¬ 
sible for heavy decrease of Rs. 3,14 lakhs. 

The tonnage of vessels entered with cargoes 
at ports in British India from foreign countries 
and British Possessions during the month of 
September, 1921, amounted to 568 000 as against 
522.009 in Augu°t 1921. and 501,000 in tlio cor 
responding month of last year. The tonnage 
of vessels cleared with cargoes was 509.000 in 
September 1921. compared with 494,000 in the 
preceding month and 606.090 in September. 

1920. 
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BOMBAY HEALTH 
Tl.o Wla-ua vi-tumR to. the M liourrt clfflal at 1 

Sl« o°ofc£ on Tuesday n.o.nlnjr show no attack 
® fip-itli The total mortality was 111 as 

comn red tvitk IliU .U the cotroapond.ngr day at , 
“s“PyC0r. TI.cn vaa X death tram mtlne„,o. 

—— pidncinal of the Law College, 

Lahore lias been appointed Chief Justico of the 

Jammu and Kashmir iatate. 



EPISCOPACY 

MR. K. To PAUL, the virtual Episcopos of the highly-organised 
Y.M.CoAo of India, has been writing two articles lately in 
the Youny Men of India. He practically means that 

episcopacy is a product of the West, that it is foreign to the 
genius of India, that the prophet and not the priest will suffice 
for the religious life of India, that if the United Church in South 
India falls into the clutches of Episcopacy, it will be fettered 
perpetually by Western forms, since this union would be a 
‘ patched-up union unrelated in any way to what is essentially 
Indian** 

Just as Mahatma Gandhi is alarmed at the ‘ slave mentality 
of the Indian nation,* so is Mr. Paul alarmed at Indian Christians 
perpetuating the ‘ slave mentality * as regards religion. Like 
several others, he may be reading into the Lambeth resolutions 
and the negotiations as to union in South India, a subtle attempt 
on the part of Anglicans to practically absorb other denominations, 
just as the rod of Aaron swallowed up the rods of the magicians. 
The eyes of the whole Christian world are turned towards South 
India at the present moment. Go the success or failure of those 
negotiations, depends a good deal of the future of Indian Chris¬ 
tianity. There are some who wish to perpetuate the Colonial 
possessions of denominationalism in India and so are straining 
every nerve to repel any advances on the part of the Anglican 
Church. There are others who have an hereditary bias against 
the very term 8 Bishop.’ Some kind friends from Bangalore 
have sent me a printed pamphlet, entitled ‘ The Lambeth Confer¬ 
ence and the League of Nations, or the Woman and the Beast ’! 
There are also some who have conscientious objections against 
Episcopacy because it has been at times abused in the course of 
history. At such a time it behoves us Indian Christians to go 
to the very fountain of Church History. Let us not listen to the 
voices of such as have followed certain beaten paths for a few 
centuries and are unwilling to retrace their steps, when the better 
sense of Christendom is clamouring for reunion in the face of the 
growing agnosticism of the present age. 

First of all, let us ask the question, why the world is tired 
of these divisions? Four centuries ago, when that monk of 
Wittemberg propounded the theory of the ‘right of private judg¬ 
ment/ he liberated the centrifugal forces of Christendom that 
were lying dormant for some time. No sane man can deny the 
great benefits to humanity which the great revolt against Papacy 
has produced. But along with it, the rationalistic tendencies have 
also increased. The ‘ right of private judgment ’ has been 
carried too far. Every decade some new-fangled denomination is 
introduced and by missionary propaganda is forced down the 
throats of new converts. The Christian world is getting sick of 
it. The great cataclysm of the late war has opened the eyes of 
the followers of the ‘Gentle Jesus/ Now the centripetal forces 
are trying to get the better of the centrifugal. 
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We in India must trace back the course of Church History- 
right to the time when the whole of Christendom, soon after the 
persecutions ceased, came together and settled for all time the 
Canon of the New Testament and agreed on many other vital 
questions. But I must not digress. A time will come when 
Indian Christians will learn these things first-hand. They will 
also then he able to conserve all the good elements that India can 
give. Then India will make its contributions not to the funda¬ 
mentals of Christianity, but to the outward expression of those 
great truths. But before that glorious time comes, a common 
platform for the Indian Church must be created. The Indian 
Congregations in the first instance must leave the apron-strings of 
‘ Conformity ’ or ‘ Non-conformity ’ behind, and form a compre¬ 
hensive platform, where an Indian Pusey and an Indian Wesley 
may come together without doing any violence to the conscience 
of either. We must first come out of the well and then deli¬ 
berate about the future. But this is exactly what the Joint 
Committee on Union in South India has been sincerely trying to 
do Frustrate its main design and the Indian Church of the 
future will not thank you for it. It is no good criticising the 
various Missions for importing the different religious. ideals 
suitable or unsuitable to the Indian mind. They have given us 
what they believed to be good. Some earnest men of the 
Anglican and other Churches have been sincerely trying to 
bring together all the points of agreement. They have attempted 
to blend things in a way that will not cut us off permanently from 
communion not only with the Anglican Church, but with that 
ancient Church in Travancore, as also with the Eastern Uhurches, 
who are exhibiting symptoms of reunion. Union would be no 
union if it separates us from the great Historical Churches of the 
East and the West. . . 

Since Episcopacy is the bugbear to many, let us notice a few 
points raised by our friend Mr. Paul. w , 

Is Episcopacy purely the product of the West. When the 
first Oecumenical Council of Christendom met at Nicea (note that 
most of the earlier Councils were held in Asia), a very large pro¬ 
portion of the Bishops present were Asiatic. During the period 
of persecution, the Bishop became the rallying point of Christians. 
In North Africa there were hundreds of Bishops. I he Syrian 
Church in Malabar founded by an Asiatic Church is an emphatic 
reply to the allegation that episcopacy is merely a product of the 
West. It was established in India when the Angles were 
barbarian heathens ! Christianity had its birth in Palestine, and 
when it went forth into the wide world conquering and to conquer 
its original Eastern aspects were carried with it. Ihese were 
modified by contact with Hellenic culture and Roman institutions, 
when the Semitic faith triumphed over the Western branch of the 
Aryan division of mankind. Now it is as a joint product of the 
West and the East that this faith, like many of the sciences, has 
come to the Eastern section of the ancient Aryan race. Un the 
same grounds that episcopacy is rejected by some as altogether 
alien to the Indian mind, Christianity and all that it has done 
during ninenteen centuries will have to be rejected because it 
originates with a Semitic race. I am sure Mr. Paul is not prepared 
to go to this logical conclusion. 
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No doubt episcopacy has had several vicissitudes, according 
to the temperament and political genius of the nations that 
adopted Christianity. Sn primitive times it was modified by 
Synodical Government. The voice of the people nominated the 
Bishop. In the Roman Church the monarchical element became 
strong. In the Anglican Church the influence of mediaeval 
prelacy has played some part. But go to^the ends of the world 
and we find for well nigh sixteen centuries episcopacy is met 
with everywhere. It is recorded that KaSyao in India was the 
seat of a Nestcrian Bishopric. With all the corruptions that have 
entered into some of the ancient Churches, we find that existence 
of episcopacy has preserved them from splitting into numberless 
sects, and, what is more important, it has preserved the funda¬ 
mentals of faith as handed down to the Church by Apostles and 
their immediate successors. You may believe or not believe in 
the theory of the unbroken apostolic succession, one thing is 
certain, that episcopacy came generally to be taken as a bulwark 
against the inroads of scepticism and heresy. It preserved unity. 
Directly that safeguard was discarded numberless sects have 
arisen. 

The^term 1 episcopacy5 may be discarded by some, but they 
cannot give up the essence of it. Under the name of President 
of Church Council, or Moderator, the very same office is 
perpetuated in _some of its functions. Nay, in the infant 
churches established by missionaries, they have practically 
thrown to the winds all democratic ideals, and have to be 
themselves Bishops or even Popes! The underlying idea of 
episcopacy is one of the fundamental principles of human society. 
It appears in the Patriarchal system, it appears as a Surpunch in 
the Panchayet system of India, it appears in every little concern 
of life in the shape of the chairman or president. This innate 
sense led the Joint Committee of Union for South India to adopt 
a constitutional episcopacy as the basis of union. It is neither 
Roman nor Anglican Episcopacy, but a return to the primitive 
times, both as regards the Diocese and ordinary functions of a 
Bishop. 

Space forbids me to dwell at length on other points raised by 
Mr. Paul. I do not know if he is serious when he wants the 
Indian Church to look to the disorganised organisations of the 
present Hindu religion or religions. The Shankaracharya, or the 
Hindu Pope, is said to be a mere Abbot having no mandatory 
authority. No doubt the Acharyas have fallen on evil days, but 
even now the encyclicals from him to the four-coloured people 
of India are called Agnyapatras, i.e. mandates. Questions of 
excommunication or readmission to caste are still referred to him. 
Of course, he has no backing of the Hindu sovereignty to-day. 
Besides people are getting out of the iron bonds that have bound 
them for centuries. 

Now about the loose system of the outward organisation of 
Indian religious life, dependent for spiritual life on the chance 
appearance of a prophet who owes his appointment only to our 
Father in Heaven. The lawlessness and corruption in centres 
of Hindu religion is so common that all commonsense Hindus 
are crying for a radical reformation. This is the ideal we are asked 
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to seek after, and to cast away from us the compact Church life 
we have inherited from the West simply because it is brought 
here by foreigners. How will that organism of the i.IVl.L*.A. get 
on if Mr. Paul adopts the loose methods he wants us to dote up- 

I should not like to be misunderstood. As in the political so 
in the religious sphere we are getting our tutelage from the West. 
In the fullness of time, after we have fully assimilated the 
Western tradition (which is, after all, the summing up of Eastern 
and Western ideals), a new Christian civilisation will rise in 
India which will be its own. But at present the imperiumin 
imperio is in a formative stage. We are not in a position to-day 
to take down the scaffolding. 

Finally, I earnestly plead with Mr. Paul and others to 
reflect that Christ has never really denationalised a people, 
but rather He has purified and raised its nationhood, oo all these 
things incidental to the transitional period will pass away. Let 
not such idle fears block the way to Union. We believe that 
in view of the immensity of the Church’s task and of the urgent 
necessity for reunion, men will not be wanting in every Church, 
who, for the joy that is set before them, will be willing to go all 
lengths in the cause of future fellowship.’ 

D. L. JOSHI. 
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Editorial Notes 

We have great pleasure in publishing in this issue an article on the Indian Missionary Society 

of Tinnevelly from the pen of Rev. T. Sitther, m.a.; b.d., Professor, Bishops College, Calcutta. 

The remarkable success of this indigenous missionary effort, though confined to one particular 

denomination, inspired and encouraged Indian Christians to take a large step and organise the 

National Missionary Society of India on an interdenominational and interprovincial basis. It is 

also noteworthy that the Bishop of Dornakal who was one of the first missionaries sent to 

Dornakal from the Tinnevelly Church had a great share in organising the N. M. S. and was its 

first honorary General Secretary. The story of the missionary work of the young Church of 

Tinnevelly in far away Dornakal will fill a bright place in the history of the progress of 

Christianity in this land, and we are thankful to Mr. Sitther for telling the story briefly for the 

benefit for our readers. 

# * * * 

What ought to be done can be done. This is involved in the Christian’s faith in God. 

To say what ought to be done cannot be done is but a confession of our unbelief. Such is the 

robust faith that runs through Mr. Alfred Zahir’s article in this number of our journal. His 

suggessions for practical service for the cause of the N. M. S., in which he believes whole¬ 

heartedly, illuminated by the narration of his own doings in that direction, should make a strong 

appeal to all Indian Christians. We trust that many in the socalled secular walks of life will be 

stimulated by reading Mr. Zahir’s earnest appeal to go and do likewise for the cause for which 

the N.M.S. stands. 

“ The value of a single soul is greater than the whole world, said the Lord. What value 

can we set on that Love which was shewn on the Cross ? The great King Solomon said : " Will 

God indeed dwell on the earth ? Behold, the heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain 

Thee ; how much less this house that I have buildcd ?" (I Kings, viii, 27). How great then is our 

privilege when St. Paul says that Our Lord Jesus Christ wants to dwell in our hearts ! (Eph. iii, 17). 

When King David was in hold and the garrison of the Philistines was then in Bethlehem, and David 

longed for a drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem, his three mightly men brake through the 

host of the Philistines, drew water out of the well of Bethlehem that was by the gate and took 

it and brought it to David (II Sam, 23. 14-16). Shall we not bring souls unto Him who said “ I 

thirst" ? (John 19 :28). He is not like David in hold, but says : All power is given unto me in 

heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore and make disciples of all nations, and lo ! I am with you 

alway even unto the end of the world (Matt. 28 :18). 

So shall we repent and not be questioning about this or that person’s work but only heed 

the Voice of the Lord : “ What is that to thee ? Follow thou me. Feed my lambs, feed my 

sheep." We shall wait on the Lord until we be clothed with power from on high and, as Spirit- 

tilled workers, we shall gladly go forth for saving souls, praising the Lord all the time. And I am 

confident, beloved friends and brethren^, that He who began this good work in you will perfect 

it until the day of Jesus Christ. ” 

■— Rev. Thomas Francis. 
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By Rev. T. Sitther, m.a. ; b.d. 

This article is written at the request of the 

Secretary to the National Missionary Society 

who was anxious that the readers of the 

National Missionary Intelligencer should have 

some knowledge of a sister Society like the 

Indian Missionary Society of Tinnevelly. The 

writer accepts entire responsibility for the 

statements made here which represent the 

views of one who claims to be a friend of both 

the Societies. 

It is said that the reading of a book by the 

Rev. A. H. Arden called, “ Foreign Missions 

and Home Calls ” iirst turned the attention of a 

few Indian Christians in Tinnevelly towards 

the missionary obligation of the Indian Church. 

This was in the year of our Lord 1895. But, 

as it happened in the case of William Carey 

who was snubbed by a reverend gentleman as 

a miserable enthusiast to propose such a thing 

as preaching the gospel to the heathen, so, “a 

sympathetic missionary expressed his very 

grave doubts as to whether the time had yet 

come for starting such a work.” The proposal, 

we are told, was forthwith dropped but was 

revived later on and after much prayer and 

consultation the Indian Missionary Society of 

Tinnevelly was organised on the 12th of 

February 1903 and so can claim to be the elder 

sister of the N.M.S. One of those who was 

instrumental under God in founding the Society 

later became a missionary in connection with 

the Society and still later was consecrated 

Bishop of the new diocese of Dornakal, the 

chief station of the Society. According to the 

constitution first accepted, “ the prime object 

of the Society was to develop by an indigenous 

organisation the missionary spirit of the Native 

Church in order to spread the gospel in India 

or other lands.” 

Originally this society was the Missionary 

branch of the C.M.S. section of the Church in 

Tinnevelly. Later on, through the efforts of 

Bishop Williams, the S.P.G. Congregations in 

1 innevelly also, interested themselves in this 

Society. The Diocesan Conference of the 

Church of England held in Palamcottah in 

February 1911 unanimously passed the follow¬ 

ing resolution : “ Realizing that the welfare 

of the Church in the Diocese depends upon 

her obedience to the parting command of our 

Lord, the Conference resolves to do all it can 

to promote the interests of the Indian Mission¬ 

ary Society of Tinnevelly.” 

In choosing the held for work, the committee 

were unable to choose any of the unoccupied 

territories in the Tamil country owing to the 

difficulties, raised by foreign missions working 

in their neighbourhood. Finally the Mabuha- 

bad taluk of the Warangal district in His 

Exalted Highness the Nizam’s dominions was 

chosen under God’s guidance as the missionary 

held. This taluk is in the south-eastern portion 

of the Hyderabad state and has an area of 

778 square miles with a population of a 

hundred thousand distributed in 158 revenue 

villages. The language spoken is Telugu. Mr. 

Samuel Fakianathan the Iirst missionary was 

sent to the held in April 1904. God blessed the 

work of pioneer missionaries beyond all ex¬ 

pectations. On the 3rd of August 1906 thirty- 

throe adults were baptised by the Bishop of 

Madras and these formed the nucleus of the 

present large Church. The work of the society 

may be noticed under the heads: the 

Dornakal Mission, the Paliyar Mission and the 

Home Base. 

The Dornakal Mission. 

According to the Seventeenth Annual Report 

of the Society there are at present 2855 ad¬ 

herents in the Dornakal Mission of whom 1880 

are baptised Christians and 274 communicants. 

They are scattered in 84 villages and are served 
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by 30 Telugu workers and 6 missionaries and 

5 lay workers from Tinnevelly. In spite of 

extreme poverty the people have contributed 

Rs. 1155-6-11 towards the support of their 

church. In addition to 20 village schools there 

are two Boarding schools in Dornakal, one for 

boys and the other for girls. There are now 

127 children in these boarding schools who are 

being trained to carry on missionary work 

amongst their own people. It costs Rs. 60 per 

annum to support one of these children and 

friends of the Society have undertaken to 

support individual boys and girls in these 

schools. A list of the patrons with the names 

of the particular boys or girls supported by 

them is printed in the report. We find in the 

list the names of many boarding schools in 

Tinnevelly which support certain boys and girls 

at Dornakal. In the schools on the mission 

field education is related to village conditions 

and boys and girls are trained in manual work 

such as carpentry, weaving and agriculture 

under the direction of special instructors sent 

from Tinnevelly. Four of the boys from the 

Dornakal school are now in a High school at 

Nandyal, being the first set of boys of this 

mission to proceed for High School education. 

Owing to the present famine an orphanage has 

also been opened. For want of sufficient funds 

this orphanage has been attached to the 

existing Boarding schools in Dornakal and 

consequently greater emphasis is laid on the 

practical side of education. In order to secure 

body of self-supporting workers in the 

Mission field, the President of the Society, 

Mr. A. S. Appasamy has introduced a scheme 

by which Telugu workers who are in charge 

of congregations are able to support them¬ 

selves by manual labour on Mission lands 

donated by generous supporters of the Society. 

There are at present four workers on this 

scheme. In other ways also the local church 

is being trained to stand on its own legs. 

Already there are institutions like the Children’s 

Mission, the Missionary Association and the 

Church Council. A Hindu headman of a 

certain village has given testimony to the 

results of Christian work done by the I.M.S.T. 

He says, “ These people are not now what 

they were a few years ago. They have given 

up drunkenness, habits of theft and the use of 

bad words”. In an address presented to the 

Bishop of Dornakal soon after his consecration 

the people themselves testified that whereas 

once they were all—'men, women and children 

—addicted to drink they had now become 

teetotallers. A story is also told that when the 

Bishop of Dornakal was once conducting a 

Retreat for the Telugu workers belonging to 

the older Missionary societies in the Telugu 

country he spoke to them about the necessity 

for Temperance work in the congregations and 

by way of information asked them when they 

themselves had given up drinking they replied, 

“ Why, Sir, we are all just coming to the meet¬ 

ing from the toddy shop ! ” Under these 

circumstances the Dornakal mission has con¬ 

sistently and successfully stood for Temperance. 

A teachers’ training school and a theological 

seminary for the whole diocese are also located 

in Dornakal. The Mission weaving school is a 

promising institution and produces coarse 

dhoties, saries, bed-sheets and towels and 

receives orders from such different places like 

Allahabad, Calcutta and Rangoon. A Muham- 

maden Tahsildar has presented a piece of land 

comprising 10 acres to the mission for building 

a Cathedral on the site. The Bishop of 

Madras laid the foundation stone of the 

Cathedral on the 14th of January 1915. In 

addition to the money already secured 

Rs. 35,000 will be needed to complete the 

building according to the original plan : but the 

Bishop of Madras, a keen adviser of the Society, 

in an account of his recent visit to Dornakal 

says that the building when completed will be 

the cheapest Cathedral in Christendom. 

The Paliyar Mission. 

The Paliyars are a pre-Dravidian hill tribe 

living on the Western Ghats. They are of 

very short stature with curly hairs and they 

dwell in caves on the hill slopes and live largely 

on roots. They are used by Government 

contractors for gathering the hill products for 

which they get much too meagre compensation. 

The Church Missionary Society in Tinnevelly 

had begun some work amongst these people 
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but in 1908 they handed over the charge to the 

Indian Missionary Society. There are at 

present 363 adherents amongst these primitive 

people of whom 178 have been baptised and 

28 are communicants. There are 3 workers 

connected with the Mission of whom one is 

doing honorary work and another is an 

ordained clergyman. The growth of the Paliyar 

converts in Christian graces is an astonishing 

fact and there is much urgency for missionary 

work amongst those who have not yet come 

under the influence of the Christian Church. 

Though the Forest Officers look with suspicion 

on any humane efforts made to better the con¬ 

dition of these poor people, His Highness the 

Maharaja’s Government of Travancoreis giving 

an annual grant of Rs. 96 towards the mission 

school for the Paliyars and is also making 

arrangements for settling these wandering, 

homeless people in selected areas. 

The Home Base. 

The Society is managed by a Committee of 

3o members of whom 24 are elected by the 

supporters of the Society at the Annual Meeting 

and 6 are nominated by the Diocesan Executive 

Council. Tinnevelly seems to be fond of high 

positions : for, in addition to a Patron there 

are two vice-Patrons representing the two 

missionary societies of the Church of England 

in Tinnevelly and there are also as many as 

11 vice-Presidents ! 

The people of Tinnevelly have been very 

liberal in supporting their missionary society, 

the total income for the year 1919—1920 being 

Rs. 23,539-3-2. Of this amount Rs. 17,089-7-11 

were received for the general funds of the 

society the balance for special purposes 

such as the purchase of lands, handlooms, the 

Dornakal Cathedral &c. The expenses for the 

Dornakal Mission amounted to Rs. 18,554-5-4, 

for the Paliyar Mission Rs. 1461-6-6 and at 

the Home base Rs. 881-14-3 thus making a 

total of Rs. 20,897-10-1; not counting money 

received for special purposes there is a real 

deficit of nearly Rs. 3000 in last year’s account. 

However, considering the prevailing high prices 

in the country, the supporters of the Society 

have been very liberal, some of the ladies 

parting with even their much-valued gold orna¬ 

ments and some men writing off in their wills a 

portion of their property or Provident Fund 

Bonus for the benefit of the society. There 

are at present 26 “ Life-Members ” who have 

given a lump sum of Rs. 100 towards the 

support of the society. Some congregations and 

a few individuals have undertaken to support 

certain workers on the field, To keep the 

supporters in touch with the work of the society 

a Tamil Monthly of 8 pages is published under 

the name of “ The Missionary Intelligencer”. 

It has a circulation of over 3000 copies, the 

annual subscription for a copy being 6 as. includ¬ 

ing postage. In several churches missionary 

services are held every month while many 

private meetings are held once a week to pray 

for the work of the Society. 

Not only the people in Tinnevelly but also 

the people of Tinnevelly living in other parts 

of India, Burma, Ceylon and F.M.S. are rally¬ 

ing to the support of the Society. Thus in the 

year 1919—1920, nearly Rs. 5000 came from 

outside Tinnevelly towards the funds of the 

society. The history of the Indian Missionary 

Society of Tinnevelly shows us that the great¬ 

est possible missionary enthusiasm can be 

aroused if particular areas undertake to carry 

on missionary work of their own. But to save 

such efforts from provincialism and to give a 

larger outlook and wider experience a general 

association like the National Missionary Society 

should undertake to affiliate these local efforts 

and serve as a clearing house. It is doubtful 

if in India we can carry on missionary work on 

a huge scale like the European or American 

Societies. Our gifts do not lie in this direction. 

We waste too much time and energy on the 

organisation and consequently the actual mis¬ 

sionary work suffers. What we would like to 

see in India is that different groups of Christians 

should carry on their missionary work inde¬ 

pendently but all joined together in a Federa¬ 

tion supplying information about each other 

and thus providing the needed stimulus and 

enthusiasm. 



THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
AS IT 

AFFECTS INDIAN CHRISTIANS 

(A Paper read at the Conference of the Indian Christian 

Association JJ.P. held at Moradabad on the 31si October 

and ls£ November, 1921). 

The subjeot committed to my charge is so import¬ 

ant and so comprehensive that it is most difficult to do 

justice to it in a single address and next to impossible to 

deal with it in the short period of 15 minutes suggested 

by the President. All that need therefore be expected 

from me is a general survey of the salient features 

in connection with the present political situation so 

far as it affects the Indian Christians. 

In the first place I feel bound to explain that I 

have in recent years kept studiously aloof from the 

Indian Christian Aasooiation for the reason that I 

'disapproved of the attitude adopted by a majority of 

Indian Christians that it was their duty and that it 

was conducive to the interests of the community to 

scrupulously avoid any discussion of political questions 

on the ground that it indicated a want of faith in their 

rulers and therefore was not quite consistent with the 

rigid demands of loyalty. This was a mistaken policy* 
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and a short-sighted policy, and bas been productive of 

much harm to the Indian Christians. Other communities 

which asserted themselves have secured rights and 

privileges in which our share is infinitesimal, simply 

beoause we pinned our faith on the Government which 

we fondly believed and hoped would put the plums 

in our mouth which we neither solicited nor strove to 

obtain. And what has been the result ? The agenda 

placed before this Conference affords ample evidence 

of a complete disillusionment as to the propriety of a 

policy whioh iuduoed us to keep aloof from the other 

communities in the struggle for advancing the political 

status of India in the British Empire. For we have 

been left behind in the race for political progress and 

are now desirous to approach the G-overnment as 

mendicants pleading for this, that or the other, utterly 

oblivious of the fact that what we call the Government 

may be powerless, even if it had the will, to grant 

us the boons that we are asking for. Already there 

has been such a transfer of power from the English 

rulers to the Indian people that it is not a problem 

easy of solution as to what the English rulers can do 

and what they are unable to do, or how far they would 

consider themselves called upon to interfere in respect. 

to matters in which the conflicting interests of various 

communities are involved. The President in sending 

me the agenda wrote, “ I have taken a great liberty 

with you, for which many apologies.” He had without 

obtaining my consent put my name down as booked 
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to read a paper on “ Tlie Politioal Situation of India,” 

in respeot to whioh he said “ you will be able to give 

us a lead.” It was a clever move on his part, as he 

knew if anything would induoe me to take a part in 

the present Conference it would be the removal of the 

bar whioh has stood in the way of my joining suoh 

meetings. 

1 take it for granted that we all present here 

entertain a general idea of the present political situa¬ 

tion. It is therefore unnecessary to go into any details 

in respect to it, more especially as I have in a recent, 

publication entitled “ Indian Unrest, 1919-20 ” 

dismissed the origin and progress of the agitation with 

which India is convulsed at the present moment. As 

the time permitted me is short I shall go straight 

into the question how this situation affects us Indian 

Christians. We find Non-co-operation the rage at 

the present time. What is it aiming at ? In a recent 

issue of Young India, which is a Journal edited by 

Mr. Gandhi, he has stated :—“ Non-co-operation de¬ 

liberately aims at the overthrow of the Government, 

and ^therefore legally seditious in terms of the Indian 

Penal Code. Sedition is become the creed of the oongress 

and every non-co-operator is pledged to preach disaf¬ 

fection toward the Grovernment as established by law.” 

Here is a direot issue placed before us, the gravity of 

which cannot be exaggerated. Are we prepared to 

aooept the lead given by Mr. Gandhi ? I think 1 am 

interpreting the views of eaoh one of you when I say 
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with all the emphasis I can give to it that we absolute¬ 

ly repudiate this aim to which the originator and 

leader of non-oo-operation has given expression. It is 

ethioally wrong in principle and translated into practice 

is subversive of the welfare of the Indian Christian 

community. Who is it that are responsible for this 

propaganda of the repudiation of loyalty to the English 

rulers ? It is the educated olasses, who have come 

into existence as a product of British rule in India. 

It is the fashion these days to stigmatize this rule as 

Satanio, but it is this very rule whioh has brought into 

existence the individuals who are indulging in the 

abuse. Was it a Satanic act so (o rule the country 

for a century and a half as to cause to germinate in 

a heterogeneous mass of people the idea of nationality 

which alone was capable of inducing hostile classes 

and communities to join in a oommon effort to bring 

about some change in the autooratio nature of the 

existing rule and to obtain for the people some share 

in the administration of the affairs of the country ? 

This is a praiseworthy and a noble ideal, but it does 

not justify unfair, unfounded and unjust attacks on 

the very Government, which, with all its faults and 

whioh I have no desire to minimise, is responsible 

for bringing these critics into existence. By all the 

canons of gratitude, deoency and morality suoh an 

attitude oannot be defended. 

But if such conduot is indefensible on the part of 

the educated classes muoh more would it be indefen- 
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sible on the part of Indian Christians who are bound 

to British rule in India with muoh closer ties than 

their non-Christian brethren. The proposition will 

receive general assent that the very possibility of 

Indian nationhood is due to England, partly because 

the whole conception of nationality is Western and 

partly because the facilities provided for inter-com¬ 

munication have overthrown the barriers which kept 

apart the inhabitants of the different provinces from 

one another. But as much is due to the English 

language which alone enables men of diverse races to 

exchange ideas and which has placed at the disposal 

of the people of India the hidden riohes of a literature 

which has greatly stimulated the desire for a common 

nationality on which could be laid the foundation of 

the new edifice of self-government. But England hus 

done much more for Indian Christians. It is a curioas 

fact that though Christianity in South India dates 

baok to a period almost coincident with the introduc¬ 

tion of Christianity in Europe, for it is said that the 

apostle St. Thomas visited India and laid the founda¬ 

tion of the Church of Christ in this country, yet there 

is a great lack of feeling of common brotherhood to 

be found amongst the descendants of these early 

Christians. It is a deplorable fact that to a certain 

extent they are still caste ridden. There is an absence 

of free intercourse amongst them, sometimes going 

so far as not only to preolude intermarriages but also 

interdining. At all events the idea of a community 
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of interests is still foreign to them, though within 

recent years English education and Missionary influence 

have to some extent mitigated the unfortunate estrange¬ 

ment. 

But we who are outside the Southern Presidency 

owe to the English nation not only the privilege of 

being called Christians, but happily there is an entire 

absence amongst us of those divisions which constitute 

such a blot on the Church of Christ in the South. 

We meet together and live together and except in 

rare instances oan freely intermarry, so that in the 

course of a few decades a more or less complete inter¬ 

mixture of the various units which compose the 

Indian Christian community may become an accom¬ 

plished fact. 

For that we have in some measure to be thankful 

to foreign Missionaries who have placed at our disposal 

special facilities for our education and are still 

engaged in the task of evangelisation by which 

constant accretions are made to our community. 

Our debt therefore to the English nation is very large 

and it would be mean*and ungracious on our part to 

entertain the idea of loosening the ties that bind India 

to England. But there are other considerations which 

also are entitled to be taken into account. We Indian 

Christians constitute a microscopio minority of the 

huge population of this country. As a community 

we are poor, though from the point of view of 
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literacy we are ahead of other communities. But 

for all that we lack influence and are not yet in a 

position to hold our own ground as against non-Christ¬ 

ians. The strong hand of the English rulers is 

necessary to keep the balance of power between dif¬ 

ferent classes and communities. The worst enemies of 

the British Government will not deny that it has 

secured for us peace and order and seourity of person 

and property in a manner unparalleled in the past 

history of India. It is therefore obvious that even 

from the mere selfish motive of self-preservation we 

must earnestly and whole-heartedly strive to keep up 

the British connection. Our fortunes , are largely 

bound up with the fortunes of the English rulers <?f 

India and to a large extent we rise and fall with them- 

We cannot therefore afford to risk our future welfare 

by playing fast and loose in respect to the question 

pf maintaining the British connection with India. 

But we find dangled before us the great prize of 

independence. Now there can be no question that it 

is the highest form of patriotism for the people of a 

country which is under, foreign rule to desire to be 

independent. It is a noble idea, and, as suoh, oommends 

itself for ready acceptance. But the question ;*ve have 

to face is whether under existing circumstances it can 

be considered to fall within the range of practical 

politics. There is nothing to be gained by offering 

as a goal something the practicability of which is in¬ 

volved in doubt. The Bev. Mr. Andrews has.- in a 
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series of artioles emphasized the fact that independence 

should be India's political objective and that she has 

no fortune within the British Commonwealth. But 

realising the difficulties that stand in the way of this 

being- accomplished and being swayed with doubts 

that if achieved it would be conducive to the welfare 

of the people he could not make up his mind whether 

this independence should be the immediate aim or it was 

to be the ultimate goal. Supposing the British were to 

leave India to-day what is there to prevent its being cap¬ 

tured by another foreign power, in whose hands we would' 

be very much like as if we had fallen from the frying pan 

into the fire ? Then again with India independent what, 

would be the G-overnment that could be set up ?' 

Having regard to the diverse races with which it is 

peopled and to the conflicting interests of various 

classes and communities, it is hopeless to expect any 

agreement as to the nature of the rule to be substituted1 

in the place of British rule. This is a matter 60 ob¬ 

vious that it is unnecessary to waste any time over its- 

disoussion. If perohance some agreement could be 

arrived at in this respect what guarantee is there that 

this rule would be powerful enough to safeguard us 

from internal dissensions and from constant encroach¬ 

ments made by speoial communities who believed 

that they were sufficiently powerful to seoure an upper 

hand in the administration of the affairs of the country? 

Each community would be fighting for its own hand 

and the end would be either anarohy or a military 
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despotism on the part of those who< by reason of their 

fighting capacity were able to overawe the people and 

thus seoure a dominant position. The educated olasses 

who are now crying for independence would he swept 

away, and the country would be governed by groups 

of individuals who in different parts of India would 

set up as- rulers over small or big tracts of the coun¬ 

try as it may be. And we must not lose sight of 

the Native States. Remove British rule and each 

State wonld be fired with the ambition to extend its 

territories by bringing the neighbouring people under 

subjection. A very doubtful boon indeed is this in¬ 

dependence that is being offered to us. 

But let us see how we stand at present. The 

Government has introduced certain reforms in the 

administration of the country, the logical conclusion 

of which is that in course of time Indians will acquire 

Dominion Self-Government within the British 

Commonwealth. Ten years ago though Indian poli¬ 

ticians had advanoed this as the goal to whioh their 

agitation should be directed they entertained but a 

slender hope that the realisation of this was near at 

hand. But since the European War events have 

moved so fast and they have exercised such an in¬ 

fluence on the minds of the people that we are now 

within a measurable distanoe of the attainment of 

Home Rule. The Right Honourable Mr. Shastri, 

who as you know was India’s Delegate to the League 

of Nations and is now on his way to take part in the- 
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Washington Conference for the Reduction of Arma¬ 

ments, stated to “ the London correspondent of the 

Times of India that though India had not yet reaohed 

full dominion status, he believed it would come in 

less than 10 years. One of the ways in which that 

desirable consummation could be accelerated was by 

India taking part in these imperial conferences. The 

world recognition of India was working upon Eng¬ 

land aud was influencing her deoision regarding the 

•conferment of greater self-governing powers.” This 

forecast is by no means optimistic. The Reform 

Scheme had fixed the period of ten years, after which 

there was to be a reconsideration of the question 

whether the people had accomplished such sterling 

work and shown such political responsibility that they 

could be confidently entrusted with greater powers 

aud responsibilities. There can be no question that 

on the whole during the last nine months the deliber¬ 

ations in the Counoils have been marked with such 

restraint, sanity and impartiality that it was inevit¬ 

able that, a resolution should be moved in the Legis¬ 

lative Assembly directed towards the curtailment of 

the period of probation. The Government generously 

met the members half way and proposed an amend¬ 

ment that the Secretary of State be informed that it 

was the opinion of the Assembly that the progress 

made by India on the path of responsible government 

warranted a re-examination and revision of the present 

constitution at an earlier date than 1929 So that 
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"before long we may expect a further readjustment of 

the measure of self-government that has been granted 

to the people. I feel sure therefore I am interpreting 

your views when I say that taking into consideration 

all the points in favour or against this important issue 

of independence that has been raised by certain extre¬ 

mist agitators there can he no hesitation whatever in 

the Indian Christians choosing between virtual indepen¬ 

dence with the advantage of the connection with the 

British Commonwealth and theoretical independence 

without it and perhaps in antagonism to it. 

So far then as regards our duty to England and 

to the English nation. But it is equally important 

that we should have a correct idea as to our duty to 

our non-Christian fellow-countrymen. No blunder 

could he greater than for us to entertain the notion 

that we as a community can live in complete isolation 

and have no oonoern with, or have any interest in, the 

affairs of other communities. I have just stated that 

to a certain extent our . fortunes are bound up with 

the fortunes of the English rulers of India, but I can¬ 

not too strongly emphasize the fact that to a larger 

. extent is our political future dependent on our rela¬ 

tions wi:h the people of India taken as a whole. 

Sprung from various racial stocks, inheriting various 

cultures and professing a variety of religious creeds, 

the political and material interests of any one commu¬ 

nity are identical with those of other communities,. 

And the fact that we profess a religion which is 
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common with the rulers of India makes no difference 

whatever, for the Indian Christian community is a 

part of the Indian nation. We are Indians, and 

Indian blood flows in our veins. The blood of our 

ancestors runs in the veins of our non-Christian 

brethren, and except in spiritual matters we eontinue 

to be Indians. If we look at this question with an 

unprejudiced and impartial eye we will find that there 

is no greater gap dividing the Christians and non- 

Christians than is to be found separating the various 

non-Christian communities from one another. Surely 

it is obvious that the Brahmans and the depressed 

classes are far more apart than are the Christians from 

the Hindu priesthood. And if these differences are 

to influence our relations towards each othei^ then a 

long and sad farewell to the idea of nationality. 

It is a matter of regret that we have heretofore 

to a certain extent adopted an attitude of exclusive¬ 

ness. The time has arrived when we must seriously 

consider our future line of action. The present is a 

critioal period in the history of India. Other com¬ 

munities are taking rapid strides in the path of 

political advancement. They are fired with a patriotic 

zeal which no honest person can condemn. Are we 

as Christians absolutely bankrupt of this patriotism ? 

This is far from being correct. If we have seemed 

to lag behind it is because for a time oertain counsels 

prevailed which left on us the impression that our 

political welfare was dependent on the grace and good 
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will of the English rulers. But these same rulers 

made no adequate response to our devotion to them. 

They were assured of our loyalty and reckoned us too 

weak and insignifioant as a community to extend to 

us the consideration to which we were entitled. We 

have often been most unfairly and unjustly treated 

beoause we were unwilling to resent such action. Our 

religion instead of giving us any advantage as oompared 

with non-Christians has stood in the way of our 

advancement in official favour and in securing boons 

whioh were freely granted to other communities. 

But now these rulers have given self-govern¬ 

ment to the people of India and have left them to 

carve out their political future What is to be the 

■contribution of the Indian Christians in this respect P 

It is open to them to dissociate themselves entirely 

from the non-Christians and reduce themselves to the 

position of the Eurasians, who now call themselves. 

Anglo-Indians. They scorn to identify themselves 

with Indians, and the pure Englishmen give them a 

■wide berth. We Indians are rising in every sphere 

■of life, occupying high and responsible positions and 

making our voice heard in the Councils of the Empire. 

And where are the Anglo-Indians? They live in a 

•dreamland and are content to be hewers of wood and 

drawers of water for the Indian people by occupying 

subordinate positions, unwilling to avail themselves of 

the facilities of education which would no doubt bring 

them into contact with Indians, whose blood is flowing 
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in their veins, but would at the same time qualify 

them to hold higher and more lucrative positions. 

Now they are being gradually disillusionised. But 

an uphill work lies before them them to make up for 

lost opportunities and to lake up a role for whioh 

they have so far shown an utter distaste. We must 

extend to them our whole-hearted sympathy and co- 

oqeration if they seriously desire to extricate them¬ 

selves from their present embarrassing position and to 

raise themselves to a self-respecting community by re- 

oognising that the country where they have been born 

and bred and have to eke out a living demands their 

unstinted allegiance. The bonds of a common religion 

should draw the Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians 

nearer to each other, to the mutual advantage of both 

communities. 

In India there is ample scope for every man to con¬ 

tribute in some way to the national welfare. It is o.ur 

bounden duty to arrest the appalling amount of sooial 

and economic wastage which prevents a united effort¬ 

being made to accelerate the pace of India’s material 

and moral progress and towards our obtaining a true 

conception of enlightened and patriotic citizens. 

Viscount Bryce has pointed out three formidable hind¬ 

rances to oitizenship—indolence, private self-interest 

and factiousness. It is a matter of considerable shame 

that these characteristics are to be found strongly accen¬ 

tuated amongst Indian Christians. The aim of oitizenship 

is to improve the state by calling into being a race of 
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complete personalities in whom the intellect has found 

a free and unrestrained development and character has 

been so formed that it finds expression in actions that 

are generous and humane, while self-interest is subor¬ 

dinated to the earnest desire to work for the oommon 

welfare of our fellow men. If each one of us strives to 

build up a complete life and impart its divine essence 

and momentum to others we shall not have lived in 

vain. 

Having dealt with the question of our duty to the 

English nation on the one hand and to our fellow- 

countrymen and our country on the other hand, a few 

words seem necessary as to our duty to ourselves. We 

may be loyal to Government and may contribute our 

share to Indian nationality by fraternizing with other 

classes, but this will not necessarily raise our own 

community unless our individual efforts are specially 

exerted in this direction. God helps those who help 

themselves is an axiom which ill accords with the 

masterly inactivity whioh some of us are disposed to 

indulge in, while leaving it to Providence by some 

inscrutable means to bring about our political salvation. 

We must in the first place throw off our lethargy and 

strive strenuously to form ourselves into a oompact 

body. For though numerically we are weak yet we 

may remedy this defect by presenting a solid front. We 

ought to sink our mutual differences aud jealousies and 

make a determined effort to rally our scattered forces so 

as to be able to maintain our footing in the struggle 
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’that is now in progress for the acquirement of political 

power. It is for this reason I am glad to take a part 

in this Conference, for I believe that the Indian 

Christian Association if worked with discretion and tact 

is capable of bringing together men of diverse shades 

of opinion and to conquer the spirit of faotiousness to 

whioh Viscount Bryce has given expression as stated 

above. I fail to see here some prominent members of 

our community. It ought to be our earnest aim to 

wipe out the spirit ofcdiquism which unfortunately 

divides our ranks. I hope the day is not far distant 

when we will be able to plead a complete immunity in 

<this respect. 

But we must not only form ourselves into a compact 

body but must strive by means of a free and friendly 

•discussion to arrive at certain definite conclusions as to 

how the moral and material progress of our community 

can be advanced. And this achieved we have to devise 

means for giving effect to our deliberations. We can 

of course give publicity to our views or make re¬ 

presentations to the Government or even to the Counoils 

into whose hands political power is being gradually 

transferred. But I am doubtful if this will avail us 

very much. We must be ready to fight our own battles, 

and the arena for this will be in the various parlia¬ 

mentary institutions that have been brought into exis¬ 

tence. But here we find our way blooked by a dead 

rock. How are we, having regard to our numerical 

insignificance, to obtain admission to these institutions? 
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And this brings us to the disoussion of a question of 

vital importance, as to how the interests of a minority 

are to be safeguarded, which is one of the most difficult 

problems of democracy. The proposition will receive 

general assent that it is an essential part of democracy 

that minorities should be adequately represented. To 

attain this end various expedients were resorted to, such 

as proportional representation, alternative vote and so 

forth. This was found necessary to guard against the 

danger of class legislation on the part of the numerical 

majority and in recogniton of the principle that unless 

a fair share of influence is given to minorities the 

Government would be contrary to the principle of 

democracy. 

Communal representation is another expedient. It is 

a somewhat controversial subject, and presents the 

unique position of a complete divergence in principle 

and practice. As a matter of principle it is condemned 

on the ground that it perpetuates division and constitutes 

a great hindrance to the process of welding the different 

races and peoples of India into a single community. 

Put in ^ few words it runs counter to the idea of 

nationality. Another serious objection to it lies in the 

faot that if specially conceded to one or two communities 

there are others which are left out in the cold and 

which at once raise a clamour that its benefit should 

be extended to them, so that we can never expect 

anything like finality on this subject. Just about 
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three years ago I discussed this topic in an 

article contributed to the East and West and came to 

the conclusion that I would much rather forego the 

privilege of electing an Indian Christian from a 

purely Christian electorate if there was free eleotion 

and no community was allowed the benefit of com¬ 

munal representation I still maintain this view, but 

I realise that we have to deal with accomplished and 

accepted facts. This privilege has been conceded to 

the Mahommedans, the Sikhs, to the non-Brahman 

majority of Madras, to the Mahrathas of the Decoan 

and to ‘the planting and commercial interests both 

British and Indian. While it will serve no good 

purpose to discuss the merits of the various communi¬ 

ties and classes who have been so favoured, it is 

necessary to bear in mind that having once received 

this privilege they are not likely to surrender it. 

Communal representation has come to stay unless 

different counsels prevail. 

Why this topic has not been put in the agenda 

for discussion I am unable to understand, for to my 

miiid it vitally affects our interests as a community. 

1 cannot go into this question in detail but will merely 

draw your attention to one or two important matters 

in this connection. There can be no question that we 

are not adequately represented in the various Counoils. 

In most of them we have one repesentative and in 

Madras alone I believe we have three. And then again it 
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as as a matter of grace this representation is given to us. 

Men are nominated by the Government who are neither 

independent nor representative and some of whom to 

-all intents and purposes are useless so far as promoting 

the interests of the community are concerned. Tl^s is 

the result of our previous inactivity and indifference, 

and we are reaping what we have sown. Why has 

communal representation been granted to other com¬ 

munities and classes ? Beoause they made a strenuous 

effort to obtain a recognition of their rights. -But we 

are destitute of any rights. For a variety of reasons 

tthis position is unfair and unjust to us. This is a 

grievance which is common to the Indian Christians of 

the whole of India. It behoves us therefore to take 

united action and to enter a strong protest against the 

treatment meted out to us. The various Provincial 

•Conferences should each discuss this question and leave 

■it to the All India Christian Conference which meets 

in Lahore during Christmas week to decide finally the 

lines on which our agitation should proceed. We 

-should demand adequate representation and also the 

rio-ht to elect our representatives in such manner as in 

each. Province may be found feasable and desirable. 

And now gentlemen as I have trespassed some¬ 

what on the allotted time I must bring this paper 

to a close. I was asked to give a lead to the discussion 

on the present situation as it affects the Indian 

Christians. I have tried to do this by making a few 
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general remarks. I have not entered into any details 

of the present situation as I have taken it for granted 

that all present here have more or less followed the 

progress of events. Unrest is rampant over the land, 

and*, any forecast where it will lead to would be futile. 

I have in a series of writings given my own views on. 

this subject, and their repetition here was superfluous. 

I shall only add in conclusion that a great responsibil¬ 

ity rests on us. We stand between the Government 

and the other communities.. We oannot part from 

either. We have a duty to perform to each. May 

we under divine guidance fully respond to the call 

made on us and thereby justify our designation as 

Christians. Th^ day before starting to attend this 

Conference 1 received a letter from a young American 

Missionary lady asking me to urge, on Indian 

Christians not to shirk their responsibilities. “ They 

have fundamentals and qualities that will add to the 

firm solidarity of a Government and can infuse life and 

dependability into a political situation not too firm. In 

the interests of home and nation it is the duty of the 

Christian to keep up with—or overtake as soon as 

possible—the other element, that is of course if they 

have—and I believe they have—a better and higher idea 

of their responsibility to mankind than those already 

working for supremacy.” Let us rise equal to the occa¬ 

sion and do our level best to further from a spiritual and 

moral point of view the interests of not only our own 

community but of humanity in general. 

The Mission Press, Allahabad. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
c/o Dr. J. C. H. Ewing, 
Lahore, Punjab, India. 

Dear Robert;- 

Your letters with their vivid descriptions of varied 
experiences are read by us all with keenest interest. They are 
reported to the Board and copies are made for distribution. A 
recent one was printed in full in The Continent. Efe are exceed¬ 
ingly sorry that you and Russell had such trying experiences with 
lost and stolen effects, and we earnestly hope that they were 
recovered. 

It may be that you have received from Oldham or Bible 
an account of the meeting of the International Missionary Council 
at Lake Mohonk. To make sure, I enclose a copy of the popular account 
that was drafted, I believe, by Bible. The official copy of the 
Minutes has not yet arrived. When it comes I expect to ask the Board 
to refer the recommendations and findings of the Council to the 
Committee on policy and Methods and the Executive Council. Some of 
the actions are of far-reaching importance and may indeed be regarded 
as somewhat revolutionary. Perhaps the most striking of the actions 
are the ones about the relation of missions and Boards to the churches 
in the Mission field. The Council devoted about a day and a half to 
a consideration of the relations of Boards and Missions to the 
churches in the Mission Field, and a large and representative com¬ 
mittee of sixteen members, including seven highly intelligent and 
influential leaders of churches in the Mission Field, held many 
special sessions. The first draft of the statement that was sub¬ 
mitted by the seven representatives of the churches in the Mission 
Field included the following rather positive statements; 

"The committee has realized afresh that the Christian 
cause labours under a serious, and where the national 
self-consciousness is powerfully awake, an alarming and 
possibly fatal handicap so long as the direction of the work 
remains in the hands of foreigners instead of in those of 
the churches of the country. The Committee therefore 
believes;- 

1. That the ideal is that missionaries sent to the 
field should come under the direction of the Church of the 
country and have a similar status in the Church to that of 
indigenous workers, and that steps in bringing this about 
should be taken as rapidly as possible. 
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"2. That it seems not to he in harmony with the 
spirit of brotherly cooperation and with the service of the 
Church of the country that foreign missionaries should meet 
separately for the determination of matters concerning the 
progress of Christianity in that country." 

However, in consultation with the nine members of the 
Committee who were mission secretaries, the native brethren finally 
agreed that the report should be recast so as to raise questions 
rather than to make such categorical statements. I also enclose the 
full text of the report of the Committee which was unanimously 
adopted by the whole International Council of 63 members. 

We shall have to move deliberately in handling this and 
other matters, and we must of course have due consultation with the 
Missions and churches on the field. I suppose that the procedure will 
be for each Board to consider the Findings of the Council and then 
transmit them with such recommendations as it may deem proper to the 
missions under its care. Time will be required for this and for the 
working out of the various phases of the problem. I have sent a 
copy of the action on the relation of the Missions and the Church to 
Dr. T. H. Good, Chairman of the General Assembly's Chosen Commission, 
as it occurred to me that he and his associates on the commission 
ought to know before solidifying any judgment they report to the 
General Assembly next May that the whole question of the relation of 
Missions to the churches is now to be discussed by missionary Boards 
and churches in the Mission Field all over the world from a different 
angle, and that the question now to be faced is not so much the 
relation of strong, highly organized missions to the Boards but whether 
those missions should continue to exist in their present form. 
Pending the consideration of the matter by the Board, I have said 
nothing about the matter in my letters to the field, as it seemed to 
me premature to agitate them on the subject until I can send them the 
official text of the Council's recommendations, together with any 
judgment that the Board may care to express. 

Please remember me warmly to Russell and Mr. Welles. 
You are daily remembered in our prayers. All in the offices are well. 
The receipts are not keeping up quite as well as we had hoped, as you 
will note from the enclosed Treasurer's statement of November 1st, 
but October encouraged us to believe that the tide is turning, now 

Dwight, Will and I are leaving for Atlantic City where we have been 
summoned to a long palaver with the General Assembly's Executive 
Commission. 

2. " t 

Affectionately yours. 
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THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE: an impressive pageant 

ITS CRUCIAL PROBLEM.* 

Bv HOLFORD KNIGHT. 

IN all churches and chapels a special 
intention has been invoked on behalf 
of the Washington Conference so that 

all Christian congregations may unite in 
intercession for its success. Linked up 
with this effort is the goodwill of men and 
women outside of the religious communions. 
For it has been said with truth that the 
question the Conference has to decide is 
whether there is to be a civilised world. On 
my way here I read a declaration by Presi¬ 
dent Harding, published to-day in Europe, 
that the issue before the Conference is 
that of peace or war. Certain it is that in 
our own time no gathering more momentous 
for the future of the world has assembled. 
We do well to ponder over its opportunities. 

The Primary Question. 

The statement has been criticised (but 
I repeat it now) that the primary question 
at Washington, so far as Great Britain is 
concerned, is a question of naval armament. 
It was not an accident that President 
Harding placed the limitation of armaments 
as the first item on the list of matters 
to be considered at Washington. For in 
all lands maintaining large navies, the 
diversion of huge sums for their maintenance 
at this time of grave economic stringency 
is causing serious concern. Again, the 
consequent impoverishment and suspension 
of essential plans for social and economic 
amelioration after the war cannot be con¬ 
templated without grave misgiving. 

A few vital facts in this connection 
should be recalled. In Great Britain (ac¬ 
cording to the Times), our navy comprises 
533 ships, aggregating a tonnage of 
1,860,480. The United States possesses 464 
ships, with a total tonnage of 1,289,483. 
Japan (which is credited by some with 
aggressive intentions) has only S9 ships 
representing a tonnage of 528,689. 

From the point of view of these facts, 
I invite you to consider the situation which 
confronts us at Washington. Mr. Harvey, 
the American Ambassador here, repeated 
a few days since some words which I press 
upon your attention. They contain the 
key of this address. Speaking in London, 
Mr. Harvey said: " The time has come 
to put aside theories and to face realities, 
to resolve words into deeds, to practise 
what we have been preaching, and to 
demonstrate our fidelity by our acts.” 

What We Stand For. 

Let us see how we stand in the light of 
this injunction. 

Our professions are on record. We as- 
united with our Allies in an invitation 
to the world to join in an international 
government of general concerns. We sought 
-also the abolition of dominance by any 
Power over parts of those concerns. We 
took our stand upon the grounds of inter¬ 
national government, as distinct from the 
discredited method of separate alliances, 
and we declared against the continuance 
of special national interests in regard to 
matters of international concern. We 
sought to establish the rule of law as 
between the nations of the world and the 
submission of separate interests to the 
general interest, as defined by a new inter¬ 
national organisation, tentatively embodied 
in the League of Nations. 

To avoid controversy in this place, as 
far as is possible, I deliberately frame my 
contentions in the form of queries which 
I leave now to your reflection. Recalling 
the engagements just set out, I ask : Do 
we approve of international government 
at sea, as well as on land ? Again, are we 
prepared to merge our historic dominance 
at sea in an international authority ? My 
conversations in America with representa¬ 
tive persons there made it clear that the 
American people, who dread as we do 
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any prospect of a race in naval armaments, 
are thinking in particular of two questions 
which go to the root of the matter. One 
is the " freedom of the seas,” and the other 
the abolition of the right of capture of 
private property at sea. 

The Freedom ©! the Seas. 

The " freedom of the seas,” which has 
engaged the ingenuity of international 
jurists for generations, was placed by 
President Wilson as the second of his famous 
Fourteen Points. He gave the question an 
exact and simple definition which embodies 
the view of the, American people. By 
" freedom of the seas,” he meant freedom 
of navigation outside territorial waters 
except as restricted by international 
covenant. The abolition of the right of 
capture of private property at sea, which 
we enforced during the late war, is a reform 
insistently demanded by America and 
other nations as a sine qua non of inter¬ 
national peace. 

The objections against the revision of 
these vital matters have been two-fold. 
First, that our Imperial " communications ” 
must be kept open; and, second, that 
since we are dependent upon sea transit 
for food and goods, our " national security ” 
requires our control of the High Seas. Put 
in other words, our contention is that as 
the " communications ” of our world-wide 
Empire traverse the High Seas, we are 
entitled to control the High Seas by means 
of the British Navy. 

The consequences to the other great 
Powers entailed by this policy are clearly 
shewn in rising naval expenditure. 
Under its operation, since every other naval 
Power is a potential enemy, we have ex¬ 
panded a navy to meet all comers. Again, 
since the High Seas are the arteries of 
international commerce, we have prepared 
so as to be in a position to close them 
to the service of other countries. 

Th® Fatal Obstacle. 

Surely, it is clear, that while this policy 
prevails the limitation of armaments is 
impossible / To protect their mercantile 
marine against potential enemies, each 
naval Power must build against the others. 
Only by placing the “ freedom of the seas ” 
under an international authority which 
shall determine- the legal restrictions upon 
its user, and by an international agreement 
securing the inviolability of private property 
(except contraband), can there be ensured 
a genuine limitation of naval armaments. 
The present system, which Great Britain 
maintains, involves the present scale of 
armament. The present scale can be re¬ 
duced only by our willingness to join in 
effecting the reduction. Are we willing? 

A Moral Dilemma. 

Is it fanciful to suggest, therefore, that the 
Washington Conference confronts us with 
a moral dilemma ? We have led in the 
establishment by the League of Nations 
of a system of international government 
which is the only hope of peace in the 
world. Are we ready to apply that great 
conception to our ancient rule cf the 
sea ? We have led in the abolition of a 
hated military dominance on land: are we 
ready to merge our naval dominance in 
the interests of international peace ? In 
a sentence, are we willing to readjust our 
national arrangements to the requkements 
of a new international order which we 
pressed upon other nations ? 

I beg you to ponder these things, which 
must arise at Washington. The future peace 
of the world depends upon the goodwill 
its ordinary men and women can promote. 
Governments are moved increasingly by 
public opinion. We can all play our part 
bv making our governments practise what 
they have been preaching. 

ORIGINALLY intended to be per¬ 
formed on .the first four nights of 
Armistice Week, it has been found 

necessary, owing to the great demand for 
tickets, to provide yet another performance 
on Saturday night in Church House of 
the St. Martin-in-the-Fields pageant " The 
Cloak of Fellowship.” The large audiences 
which have gathered have been unstinting 
in their praise of the setting and acting 
of Mr. Laurence Housman’s play, and 
appreciative of the story which it tells. 
The three speaking characters are the 
Critic, the Wayfarer and the Blind Beggar, 
and it is the last-named of these who, 
having received from Martin, the Soldier, 
half of his military cloak—The Cloak of 
Fellowship—-interprets to the scornful Critic 
and the eager Wayfarer the meaning of 
the visions, and points to the Spirit of 
Christ working through the ages. 

Notwithstanding the fact that every 
performer is an amateur, each tableau has 
a grace and finish which many professional 
performances lack. Beginning with “ The 
Passing of the Dead Caesar ” and going 
on through dark pages of history, such as 
the torturing of the men of science and 
religion and the burning of Joan of Arc, 
and on through the mumming play and the 
teaching of Wyclif to the tableau of the 
Brotherhood of Nations, the pageant has 
not one incident which does not compel 
admiration. It was impossible not to 
experience thrills as Joan of Arc, with the 
French men-at-arms and the populace 
cheering as they went, gathered and dis¬ 
appeared down the centre of the hall. 
The next tableau but one, “ The Triumph 
and Canonization of Joan,” provided a 
picture which, for sheer beauty, would be 
hard to surpass: Joan in the centre, 
supported by the angels that Botticelli 
loved to depict, each one with a lighted 
taper, the great candlesticks behind—one 
wished that the curtain would never fall 
upon it. Almost as impressive, too, was 
the Nativity Play, with the crowd of 
mediaeval folk lying around watching the 
worship of the Three Kings. To have 
selected these tableaux for mention does 
not imply that the others failed to come 
up to the standard of their fellows. 

One would like to have written more 
fully of the passage to execution of Sir 
Thomas More and the surging crowd held 
back by soldiers with their long axes. A 
mention of the Brotherhood cf Nations 
and this notice must close. In the centre 
the tall athletic Englishman in his white 
flannels and by his side the equally tall 
German, while around stood the other 
nations. A monk entered, and each 
one upon his knees repeated with him the 
“ Our Father.” It seems a great pity that 
the pageant was staged for “ one week only.” 
The work of training and preparation should 
have a more lasting reward ; it may be 
that some means may be found to repeat 
the pageant : its teaching as well as its 
presentation demand it. No room is left 
to mention the very efficient choir and 
orchestra under Mr. Gustav Holst, whose 
music was greatly appreciated, 

Ben Jameson. 

DEAN INGE AND THE HEREAFTER. 

Dean Inge, speaking at a men’s meeting at 
Christ Church, Westminster, on Sunday, said 
the theories of our modern necromancers and 
spiritualists had no religious value. He did not 
believe they were true, and, if they were, they 
were no substitute for the blessed hope of ever¬ 
lasting life. He knew that any one who wanted 
to be popular thought of Hell as something 
entirely discarded. He had no wish to ask 
them to think of the subterranean torture 
chambers of the Middle Ages, but the good- 
natured belief that every one would be saved 
if they gave God time enough was not to be 
found in the New Testament. There could be 
no firm belief in Heaven unless there was also 
a belief in final rejection, whatever that might 
be. He did not want them to believe in 
tortures, but in finally losing that which God 
intended us to gain. 
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“WHY THE CHURCH FAILS IN INDIA” 
SELECTIONS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

[As stated before, we have decided to publish 
a selection from the many letters on above 
subject which have reached us after we had 
closed the correspondence relating to it. This 
week we give the Indian side of the question, 
to be followed next week by letters representing 
the opposite point of view. Will readers 
kindly note that we cannot reopen the 
correspondence ?—Editor.] 

To the Editor of The Challenge. 

Sir.—I am grateful to my old friend and 
chief, Mr. F. J. Western, for his sympathetic, 
courteous and appreciative notice of my 
contribution to The Challenge which 
appeared in its issue for July 9. But I am 
sorry he charges me with “ errors and 
exaggerations.” 

He writes : " This body (e.g., the Estab¬ 
lished Church in India or the Indian Eccle¬ 
siastical Department) is not a Church at all. 
The clergy in it are simply members of a 
State service of chaplains, provided for the 
English military and civil servants of the 
Government.” This statement is nine- 
tenths wrong. The ” State service of 
chaplains ” looks after not only ” the 
military and civil servants of the Govern¬ 
ment.” but also after all the Europeans and 
Semi-Europeans, domiciled, temporarily or 
permanently, in India, who have nothing 
whatsoever to do with " the service of the 
Government.” Can Mr. F. J. Western 
deny that these large, predominantly non¬ 
official, foreign and semi-foreign, congre¬ 
gations are a Church ? They are a Foreign 
Church, resident in India, excluding from 
its ministry, cemeteries and schools, 
the Christian children of the soil. But 
Mr. F. J. Western has forgotten the most 
essential point in the question—e.g., the 
way the heathen population (315 millions) 
of India look at this “Establishment" or 
Church. The Non-Christian peoples of 
India, accustomed for untold centuries to 
find their rulers Buddist, Hindu and 
Moslem set up State Churches and priest¬ 
hoods, naturally ask, " Have the Christian 
English set up such a State-supported Chris¬ 
tian Church and can we get inside it ? ” The 
answer is, ” No ! but you must pay for its 
upkeep—2 million rupees a year; and if you do 
insist on becoming Anglican Christians, then 
there is, for the like of you, the cheaper, 
ragged side-show—the native Anglican 
Church founded and maintained, not by the 
Christian British Government, but by volun¬ 
tary mission subscriptions. The so-called 
Christian Government takes your money, 
which it considers hallowed, but not your 
swarthy bodies and souls, which it excludes 
from its churches, its ministry, its grave¬ 
yards and its schools.” 

Natural or Supernatural? 
Mr. F. J. Western writes: " It would 

obviously not be very natural for an Indian 
to be made a chaplain to minister to 
Europeans.” Certainly not. It would be 
a distinctly supernatural arrangement—in 
keeping with the spirit of a supernatural 
religion like Christianity. Our entire con¬ 
tention is just this : the Indian Ecclesiastical 
Service is the direct negation and antithesis 
of the supernatural faith called Christianity, 
because it is set up, purposely and deli¬ 
berately, to perpetuate the natural barrier 
of race. 

Mr. F. J. Western continues: * These 
chaplains, and the congregations they 
minister to, form in effect one wing of the 
Church in India, the other wing being the 
Indian congregations founded by mission¬ 
aries.” Let him take the Indian peoples'tra¬ 
ditional standpoint referred to before. They 
see only the one wing—the biggest, the most 
ornate, the most decorated, the most gor¬ 
geous, the most privileged, the most splen¬ 
didly emolumented wing, with its splen¬ 
didly-appointed Government Churches, etc. 
And they naturally ask the questions men¬ 
tioned above. 

Mr. F. J. Western charges me with exag¬ 
geration in connection with my statement 

regarding the admission of Indian Anglican 
children into the established Church schools. 

He is totally wrong, not knowing the facts. 
Of the children in these schools, fifteen per 
cent, can be of pure Indian blood. This percen¬ 
tage is permissive, not compulsory. But as 
soon as two or three parents of even perfectly 
black children with European names object 
to “native” children reading with their 
hypothetically white children, the permis¬ 
sive nature of fifteen per cent, rule is trotted 
out, and the " native ” children, often 
fairer in skin than the objectors and their 
progeny, ebony-white but with European 
names, are asked to leave or excluded or 
threatened with summary expulsion. And 
then at the admission there are much 
wranglings and jestings and snubbings and 
turnings up of ebony-white noses at ” these 
natives.” Mr. F. J. Western is unmarried 
and so has no personal experience. I have, 
and a bitter one. I curse the day I offered 
my two children to my own Church and 
bless providence for having invented Non¬ 
conformists, who took my kids and have 
possession of them still. 

Coloured Priests in “ White ” Pulpits. 

Mr. F. J. Western continues : ” I cannot 
understand why the writer has never been 
asked to preach in an English Church. More 
than one Indian priest whom I know has 
been so asked, and, of course, Indian canons 
regularly preach in their Cathedrals.” 

I am astonished at my friend and Chief's 
words ! Have he and I worked together in 
Delhi for fifteen years and does he not know 
the facts in his own mission ? Does he not 
know that I have gone out, times out of 
number, for full twenty-five years, to Gur- 
gaon, Rewari, Karnal and Rohtak, where 
there are English as well as Indian Anglican 
congregations, to take services on Sundays, 
etc., forthelatter, and could easily have taken 
them for the former as well ; but not once in 
twenty-five years has it ever been hinted to 
me, that I should take the English service 
as well ? Does he not also know that when 
I have been in the above-mentioned out- 
stations on Sundays or festivals, taking 
service for Indians, the English congregations 
there have invariably gone without any service 
at all ? Here and there, once in a blue moon, 
one chaplain among a hundred, regarded by 
his " caste ” as a faddist, crank or fool, goes 
out of his way and asks a coloured priest 
to take a service in the English church. 
As regards the coloured canons preaching 
in their respective cathedrals. There are 
seven cathedrals in India, a country of 315 
millions. In this immense country there 
are barely fourteen coloured canons, cer¬ 
tainly less. Each of these preaches in his 
cathedral three times a year—about forty- 
two sermons, under the most special and 
exceptional conditions to 315 millions—a 
population bigger than the whole of Europe. 
Would that establish Mr. F. J. Western’s 
case? He is a mathematician—let him 
calculate ! These coloured canons and their 
cathedral sermons, impossible in 999 out 
of 1,000 white churches, scarcely touch 
the fringe of the white-caste problem we 
have before us. 

Mrs. Western has been grossly misled, 
in spite of her constant and generous hospi¬ 
tality to Indians in England. Referring 
to Mr. Aigar’s mention of “caste” within 
the Native Indian Church in South India, 
she writes : Mr. Aigar " thinks it is news to 
your readers. It is certainly not news to 
any one who read missionary magazines, 
which have deplored these evils for years,” 
etc. This sounds like saying, ‘ I have 
always known the sinfulness of my neigh¬ 
bours.” Let Mrs. Western know that the 
“caste” set up by Anglican bishops in 
India is also adamantine, sinful, and deplor¬ 
able, though “ missionary magazines ' have 
suppressed, and will always suppress, all 
mention of the fact of its universal and all- 
pervading existence. Let Mrs. Western 

also know that in Hinduism all castes, 
except the “ untouchables,” worship at the 
same temple or shrine, but the Established 
Christian colour-caste of the Anglican bishops 
in India builds different churches for white 
and black. Dr. Middleton, for instance, is 
reported to have opined that a coloured 
Indian could not hold Orders. 

Mr. Aigar has pointed out a most threaten¬ 
ing danger. Under the influences of” nationa¬ 
lism ” and utter disgust with the Anglican 
bishops it is possible that thousands may 
fall away from Christianity and become 
reabsorbed into Hinduism. 

In conclusion, let me point out one patent 
and telling fact. India has the following 
great British “ services ” : the Indian Civil 
Service, the Indian Medical Service, the 
Indian Public Works Service, the Indian 
Police Service, the Indian Military Service 
(the Indian Army), the Indian Excise and 
Customs Service, the Indian Forest Service, 
the Indian Educational Service, the Indian 
Finance Service and the Indian Ecclesias¬ 
tical Service. To all, except the last, Indians 
are admitted freely, and can be found to-day 
holding sometimes the highest ranks. But 
not one has, or can be, admitted into the 
last—the only one which ought to be above 
race and colour ! 

The cure is easy. “ Let the Establish¬ 
ment and all its concerns be forthwith 
thrown open to the children of the soil.” 

Yours, etc., 
S. Ghose, 

S. P. G. and Cambridge Mission, Delhi. 

Sir,—I am a Native Indian, an Anglican 
Christian, a layman and a university 
graduate. I am not a controversialist, and 
have no desire to appear in print or to pick 
holes in anybody's coat. But having read 
Mr. Butcher’s letter, I cannot help recording 
my own experiences of the Establishment, 
and absolutely protesting against what looks 
like Mr. Butcher's deliberate and easy-going 
misrepresentation of patent and famous facts. 

I have noticed an amusing peculiarity 
among many Established chaplains and not a 
few white missionaries in India. It is this : 
most of them have a pronounced, scarcety- 
ever-concealed anti-Indian bias, and dislike 
audibly any inter-mixture with “Natives,” 
Christian or otherwise. And directly one 
of them shows a contrary tendency and 
approaches the natives, they do all they can 
to squash him. Very often they succeed, but 
if the individual holds on persistently and 
succeeds in making a well-deserved impression, 
they all rise up piously and loudly proclaim, 
“ Look what a wonderful man we have 
produced! 

“ Peculiar” Chaplains. 

Mr. Butcher mentions the loaning of 
English churches to native congregations in 
rare instances, but he does not mention that 
either these acts of Christian generosity are 
regarded with great disfavour by the majority 
of Established chaplains. The loaning 
chaplains are regarded as idiots or cranks, 
and are loudly declared as such: “Jones 
is a funny fellow—he loans his church to 
natives.” Is Mr. Butcher really clever 
enough to choose a few isolated unpopular 
instances, to prove an unproveable conten¬ 
tion ? He also mentions the fact that in a 
particular place in North India, a large 
number of the English congregation attended 
the service in the Indian church, but does 
he not know that these services had to be 
discontinued, as it was found that scarcely 
one in twenty of the English people, and 
only those regarded as peculiar by tempera¬ 
ment, attended the Indian church, and the 
institution died a natural death ? I could 
give Mr. Butcher some more facts regarding 
the services he refers to, but they would be 
found most distasteful and a stumbling-block. 
One swallow or even five swallows do not 
make a summer, and therefore what is the 
good of Mr. Butcher mentioning the fact of 
Messrs. Ihsan Ullah, Ali Baksh, Joshi, 
Slunde and Rattanji preaching in English 
churches—these are absolutely exceptional 
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men, perhaps yards higher than the average 
Established Chaplain. For Mr. Butcher’s 
five instances, fifty could be quoted where 
an absolute colour bar exists against the 
native Anglican, priest or layman, and where 
even the five would not be admitted. 

To mention only one incident among many: 
does Mr. Butcher know that when a 
prominent coloured Christian student from 
one of the most leading Christian colleges 
in the Punjab approached the Established 
chaplain of a station to solicit aid for a 
Student Movement, the clerical racial 
aristocrat replied most offensively, " What 
do you natives need education for ? You 
are coolies ! ” And would Mr. Butcher be 
surprised if I told him that this Established 
clerical snob ended as an archdeacon ? 

The Case of Bishop Azarlah. 

But the worst outrage and folly which Mr. 
Butcher has committed is to have dragged 
in poor Bishop Azariah, as it were, by his 
unwilling ungaitered legs. I remember the 
jeers and gibes which the poor man’s con¬ 
secration and ecclesiastical elevation caused 
throughout the length and breadth of India— 
heathen and Christian. For what did we say 
and what did we behold ? The whole 
of newspaper-reading India said, ", When 
these ecclesiastical snobs instate a white 
bishop, they deck him out in excellent silk 
cassock and gaiters ; they plaster him round 
with brilliant gold and silver; they endow 
him with a princely salary including a palace ; 
they place at his disposal a reserved first 
class special railway saloon—out of the 
public taxes. In a word, they set up an 
image of precious metal, and cause the 
dining-tables of governors and generals to 
be adorned by its presence. But now that 
they have set up an Indian bishop, behold 
it is almost a ragged human being; without 
cassock, without gaiters, without even copper 
or tin, no palace, no welcome at even a 
semi-white-railway-ticket-nipper’s tawdry tea 
table 1 Look—we said—they have plastered 
the poor chap with lath and mud-plaster, so 
much so that when he appears at a consecra¬ 
tion in the company of Established golden 
bishops, he looks like a black beetle creeping 
among white swans." If ever Anglicanism 
perpetrated a monstrous outrage, both on 
itself and the Christian name, it did so in 
the case of that unfortunate bishop. 

Mr. Editor, I beseech you, if you are a 
well-wisher of the Church in India, never 
again allow any of your correspondents to 
mention Domakal It is terrible, tragic, 
appalling! 

Scarcely one white missionary or 
Established chaplain has one good word to 
say for the Bcrnakal business. 

You know they took care that he should 
have a newly-made diocese with scarcely half 
a dozen white men, lay or cleric, in it, and 
told us so, triumphantly. And now they claim 
him as a proof of the non-existence of 
racial exclusiveness, etc., etc. 

It is well-known all over India that the 
Dornakal coloured bishopric was entirely due 
to the influence of one single powerful person, 
and, but for that influence, the Established 
bishops would never have consecrated a 
coloured man. It is also confidently asserted, 
rightly or wrongly, that, like the defunct 
coloured Delhi archdeaconry, it is the first 
and the last coloured bishopric. 

Ragged Canons. 

Again, possibly out of pure ignorance, Mr. 
Butcher has mentioned another equally 
painful subject—the coloured canons. It is a 
shame and a scandal—these poverty-stricken 
^70 per annum coloured priests, scarcely able 
to afford a pair of trousers, seen side by side 
with aristocratic well-groomed, sumptuously 
fed, rosy canons on ^1,000 a year. Oh ! who 
will imagine their woe and grief and the 
lamentations of their wives and hungry 
children, with bread at four times the price ? 
I have seen with my own eyes one of these 
canons wearing trousers made by his wife 
out of her children’s old clothes—the colours 
not agreaing 1 

Yours, ate.. 

An Indian Anglican Layman. 

THE meeting held in the Baths Hall, 
Kingston-on-Thames, on Thursday of 
last week, had a peculiar interest 

which gives it much more than local signi¬ 
ficance. The atmosphere of the meeting 
was friendly, the hall was filled with, perhaps, 
400 people, the speakers obtained by the 
League of Faith and Labour—Miss E. 
Picton-Turbervill and the Rev. J. E. 
Rattenbury—-were effective and eloquent, 
the Church of England and the Free 
Churches were well represented on the 
platform, and a fine band from the Salvation 
Army played during the evening. 

The value of the meeting, however, lay 
in the fact that this was not a mere demon¬ 
stration, without beginning or end, but a 
definite step on the road of understanding 
between Church and Labour, taken in an 
individual and courageous way. At the 
end of February of this year a conference 
took place between representatives of the 
Churches of Kingston and district and 
of the Kingston Divisional Labour Party. 
As a result the following manifesto was 
unanimously agreed to :— 

" Whereas there has seemed to be conflict 
and disagreement between the ideals of 
the Christian Churches and the ideals of 
Labour, we jointly desire to affirm our 
common agreement to the following prin¬ 
ciples and objects :— 

Principles : 

“I. That every human being is of 
infinite and equal value, because 
all men are brethren, having a 
common origin. 

“2. That as world citizens we are 
members one of another, and there¬ 
fore have mutual obligations of 
service. 

" 3. That just as the units comprising 
society have duties and obligations 
towards society as a whole, so 
organised society has a duty to¬ 
wards its members of seeing that 
all ha\e the opportunity of securing 
all that is essential to the living 
of a good and complete life. 

“4. That there is a grave responsibility 
resting upon every man to labour 
with all his strength and intelligence 
for the common good. 

"5. That, production and service in the 
interest of the community being a 
duty incumbent upon all, the pur¬ 

suit of personal gain as the main 
end of life is both anti-social and 
anti-Christian. 

Objects : 

“ 1. The securing for all of an adequate 
share of the mental and material 
wealth of the world so that all 
may be brought up in health and 
vigour. 

"2. The securing for all of reasonable 
leisure to allow of the highest 
development of physical, mental 
and moral powers. 

5‘ 3. The securing for all of such dwellings 
and environments as shall make 
for the upgrowth of a virtuous and 
happy people. 

‘ 4. The securing for all of a liberal 
education, involving a knowledge 
of religious, ethical, and scientific 
thought such as will result in 
strength and purity of character. 

" 5. The upholding and promoting b\' 
all the means in our power of social 
purity and temperance, the sanctity 
of home life, the humanising of our 
penal code, and the building up of 
a true and effective League of 
Nations and Peoples, based upon 
the principles above stated. 

" The undersigned hereby call upon the 
inhabitants of Kingston and district to 
judge all great questions of the day as they 
arise in the light of the above principles, and 
endeavour to bring about the realisation of 
the above objects." 

This document is signed by twenty 
representatives of the Churches, including 
the Vicar of Kingston and the Rural Dean, 
and by about the same number from the 
local Labour Party. 

Two points seem worth emphasizing: 
first, the example is one that will be 
followed* with due regard to local conditions : 
second, we cannot let the matter rest 
at this point. A public meeting is only 
justified as ;t leads to thought or action. 
Hasty ill-judged action will do more harm 
than good ; but clearly those who have 
met shall continue meeting in small con¬ 
ferences, exploring the ways in which, 
without jumping into this sect or that 
party, they can bring their influence to 
bear on behalf of social, industrial and 
international righteousness. Our windows 
are open towards Kingston ! 

In These Hard Times 
The Bible Society is in serious straits. While the demands on Its resources 

constantly increase, the production ot its books has become alarmingly expensive. 
Its huge popular editions now cost the Society three or four times as much as 
they did before the war. 

This has compelled the Committee reluctantly to increase the prices charged 
for most of the books. Vet, in spite ot the increase, these books are entailing 
a far heavier loss than they did in 1914. Then, for instance, the cheapest 
English Bible was priced at 6d., and involved a loss of Id. j to-day, the same 
book Is priced at 2s., which means a loss of 6d, per copy. 

In these hard times the Bible Society is passing through a very severe 
financial strain. The Committee must either materially curtail its operations, 
or they must at once largely increase Its annual income. Surely, in a world 
so full of evil and misery and confusion, this is not the time tor reducing the 
circulation ot the Word of God. 

The Committee, therefore, earnestly appeal to their friends everywhere 
to join them In raising the Society’s income by £75,000 above that received 
last year. They have faith that lovers of the Bible in all lands will unite in 
responding to this appeal—so that the Society be not hindered in providing 
the Scriptures far those who need them to-day more than ever. 

Send a gift to the Secretaries ot the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
146, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4. 
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HOME LIFE, 

EFFICIENT TRAINING, 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
given to over 25,000 children. 
This is the past record of the 

Waifs & Strays 
Society. 

4,213 are now in the Homes, but their 
cost is a great anxiety. Please send help 
to the Secretary, Rev.W. Fowei.l Swan.v, 
M.A., Old Town Hall, Kennington Road, 
London, S.E.ll. Cheques, &c., crossed ! 
and payable " Waifs and Strays." 

WE ASK 

YOUR SYMPATHY, 

YOUR GENEROSITY, 

YOUR PRAYERS. 

THE WORKMAN OF NAZARETH. 
THE WOBKLEsS OF LONDON. 

A 

DEMONSTRATION 
of the Churches to appeal to the 

CONSCIENCE of LONDON on BEHALF of tha UNEMPLOYED 
will be held in 

TRAFALGAR SQUARE 
on Saturday. November 19, 1921, al 2.30 p.m., preceded by a 
Service In St. Paul’s Church, Covent Garden, W.C., at 2 o’clock. 

Speakers will include : Mr. C. G. Ammon, Mr. C. Roden 
Buxton, Rev. R. Chalmers, Rev. F. Fincham, Rt. Rev. Vernon 
Hereford, Rev. C. G. Langdon, Miss Muriel Lester, Rev. 
Thomas Phillips, Rev. N. E. Egerton Swann, Rev. Fr. Paul 
Bull, Mr. Joseph Clayton, Rex. H. Dunnico, Rev. A. Hancock 
Rev. S. James, Rev. Dr. Orchard, Rev. William Pigeot. Rev' 
R. Sorenson. 

All communications and offers of financial help to The 
Sf.cretary, Church Socialist League, 11c, Featberetone 
Buildings, Holborn, W.C.l. 

SERVICES and MEETINGS 
CAPT. T. F. WATSON, Director of the Duplex Move- Ument, will explain the Duplex System of Church Finance 

with the help of diagrams, etc., as follows: 
O Nov. 13 Holloway S. James 11 a.m.,0 30p.m 
" „ 20 West Kensington, S.Matthews 11 a m., 0.30 p m’ L, 27 Langham Place All Souls 11 a.m. 

Dec. 4 Acton Green S. Alban 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 
E ,, 11 Horsham Town Hall 3p,m. 
" Applications for further details and for dates for sendees Xor meetings to Capt. Watson, 18, Blakesley Avenue 

Ealing, W.6. 

CHARACTER 
SUCCESS FUTURE 

Are vou in doubt ? Your success depends upon an accurate ■ 
estimate ot your qualities and weaknesses, hidden taients 
and possibilities. I CAN HELP YOU. 

Send me a short note in vour ordinary handwriting, men¬ 
tioning your age, and enclosing a stamped and addressed 
envelope and a P.O. for One Shilling, and I will forward a test 
analysis of your psychic " type' ; also most valuable and 
starthog information about your inner self and your un¬ 
conscious motives, as well as special advice showing bow you 
cm attain success.—Address Mr, B. O. Kirby, Cromwell 
House, High Holborn, London. W.C.l. 

STAINED GLA8S WINDOWS. 

G. J. BAGULEY & SON, 
— LISLE street, — 

laei NEWCASTLE-OH-TYHB. 

CDurcl) 8»etal Ulork 
Chalices, Crosses, Vases, etc« 

LARGE 8ELECTI0N ON VIEW. INSPECTION INVITED. 

Send joy Book R7. 

memorial Cablets 
Brass, Bronze, Carper, etc. 

Send for Book 26. 
Good Lettering. Artistic Designs. 

Finest Craftsmanship. 

F. OSBORNE & CO., LTD., 
27, Easteastle Street, Oxford St., London, W.l. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
All literary communica¬ 

tions should be addressed 
to the Editor of The 
Challenge, Effingham 
House, Arundel Street, 
Strand, London, W.C.2. 
Telephone: City2009. 

""Challenge 
TO ADVERTISERS. 

All Communication! 
rejecting Advertising 
and Publishing should 
be addressed to British 
Periodicals Ltd.. 170, 
Fleet Street, London 
B.C.4. 
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REUNION AND THE BISHOP OF ZANZIBAR. 

WITH the publication of the 
Church Times of October 28, 
the Reunion movement enters 

upon a new phase, and those of us 
who have hitherto been conscious that 
there was room in the language of 
the Report and Appeal for a certain 
ambiguity can, at least, feel that now 
the issues are clear. Deeply as we 
regret both the contents and the tone 
of the Bishop of Zanzibar’s letter, we 
can, at least, be thankful that, by 
drawing attention to a cleavage of 
opinion among us, he has helped us 
to reach realities. It is a great dis¬ 
appointment to learn that he, and, 
presumably, the group of whose private 
agreement he speaks, signed the Lam¬ 
beth Report in a sense very different 
from that which both the language 
and the reception of that document 
warranted; but, in the interest of 
sincerity, it is as well that, if true, it 
should have been revealed. 

I. 
The Report was proclaimed by its 

signatories and hailed by the world 
as marking an entirely new stage in 
the progress towards the unity of 
Christendom. Language of an almost 
apocalyptic character was applied to 
it, and it was made abundantly plain 
that a real advance had been made. 
This advance consisted in the accep¬ 
tance by the bishops of three separate 
conclusions. First, the Appeal held up 
before us the ideal of a reunited 
Catholic Church, inclusive of all those 
groups of Christians which had been 
separated by past dissensions, and 
based upon an acceptance of the 
Scriptures and the Nicene Creed, of 
the two Sacraments, and of a ministry 
possessing the authority of the whole 
body. Second, it recognised that 
the necessary mutual commissioning to 
the one ministry must not be taken as 
involving a repudiation of the past, 
that " the spiritual reality of the 
ministries of those Communions which 
do not possess the Episcopate ” could 
not be called in question, since they 
“ have been manifestly blessed and 
owned by the Holy Spirit as effective 
means of grace,” and that ” the removal 
of barriers will only be brought about 
by a new comradeship of those whose 
faces are definitely set this way.” 
Third, the resolutions expressly stated 
“ that the task of effecting union must 
be undertaken by the various national, 
regional or provincial authorities of the 
Churches within the Anglican Com¬ 
munion,” and that “ in view of pros¬ 
pects and projects of reunion, a bishop 
is justified in giving occasional 
authorisation to ministers, not Epis- 
copally ordained, who, in his judgment, 

are working towards an ideal of union 
such as is described in our Appeal, to 
preach in churches within his diocese.” 

From these considerations, as from 
the Report as a whole, it seems per¬ 
fectly clear that, in holding up their 
ideal, the bishops recognised that an 
interval would inevitably occur while 
negotiations were being carried on, 
and that during such interval those 
who had the matter at heart should 
make every effort to come together 
so as to promote the fellowship without 
which any settlement would be unreal 
and insincere. Those of us who know 
the apathy of the rank and file, both 
in our own body and in the Free 
Churches, welcomed this proposal as 
the most tangible and practicable part 
of the whole scheme. We believed 
that only after a period of mutual 
interchange of pulpits and of common 
social effort would the ground be 
prepared for such a recommissioning 
as the bishops suggested; and our 
past experience of work, in common 
with Free Churchmen in such activities 
as the Student Movement gave us 
confidence that by this means, and 
probably in a very short time, the 
way would be opened for the fulfil¬ 
ment, so far as the Free Churches were 
concerned, of the Lambeth vision. 

II. 

This reading of the Report has been 
endorsed by the Resolutions of the 
Provinces of Canterbury and York, 
which, as the Bishop of Zanzibar admits, 
retain the letter of the Lambeth recom¬ 
mendations and are “ rightly inter¬ 
preted by the Bishop of Manchester’s 
action ” in inviting several Noncon¬ 
formist ministers to preach in his 
diocese. For us, as members of the 
Church of England, Canterbury and 
York are the proper authorities, and 
in accepting their decision and acting 
upon it the Bishop of Manchester is 
taking a perfectly correct attitude. 
Indeed, in view of Resolution 11 of 
the Lambeth Report, we do not see 
what part or lot his Lordship of 
Zanzibar has in this matter. He has 
signed the clause quoted above,whereby 
provincial authorities are entrusted 
" with the carrying out of this task 
on lines that are in general harmony 
with the principles underlying the 
Appeal ” ; and, in so doing, has for¬ 
feited all right to interfere in the 
matter. The quasi-papal authority 
with which here, as aforetime, he has 
taken upon himself the duty of cen¬ 
suring English bishops and of laying 
down the law on questions of which he 
is quite unfitted to judge, is one to 
which he has no shadow of claim and 
which no Anglican can possibly 



THE PRINCE ARRIVES. 

ADVOCATE OF ISDIA, THURSDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 17, 1921, 

td nothing. 

MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION AT 
THE BUNDER. 

BRILLIANT SPECTACLE. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE KING- 
-EMP£ROR. --— 

T-tiq Royal Highnoii) tho Prinoo of Wales 
inded at tho Apollo Bundc-r at 10-25 this 
joraing and received n magnificent 

tion. Tho arrival of tho Heir to the Throno 
for the first time on theso shores 
event of nniquo interest, but tho personality 
of the Prinoo and tho signal triumphs ho 
has achieved in his visits ta other parts of 
the Empire imparted into the event a fasci¬ 
nation all of its own, and despite the rigour 
of official ceremony, enthusiasm found 
spontaneous expression, and brilliant 
spectacle was, tho most lasting impression 
that thoso who were privileged to attend u 
carried away with them was the demon¬ 
stration the’ occasion afforded of a people's 
loyalty. 

This was not merely a great State func¬ 
tion—one of tho greatest one could hope to 

\eco in any country. Thousands had 
\ gathered there not from dictates of loyalty 

mono but also from an inexplicable yearning 
to catch a glimpse, however brief, qf the 
-wonderful Prince whose personality has 

larmed the Empire—nay oven nations be¬ 
hind it. For once, one seemed to liv 
ji atmosphere, of romance. 
From early morning tho guns had boom¬ 

ed Three guns were fired as soon as 
H.M.S. "•Renown” came in sight, and the 
famous warship was welcomed with a Roycl 
salute as she steamed into harbour—a wor¬ 
thy anchorage surely. promptly Sir Hugh 
Tot hill, tho Commander-in-Chief of tho East 
Indies Station went on .board H.M.S. “Re¬ 
nown.” He was followed by his Excellency 
he Earl of Reading, the Viceroy, and bu¬ 
lly by his Excellency Sir George Lloyd, 
the Governor of Bombay, and each was ac¬ 
corded the salute due to his rank. The gun:: 
poke again when the Governor returned. 

All was then stillness. Suddenly a shot, rang 
out. Tho sound crashed into one's can?, 
followed sharply by the echo- A second, a 
third—there could lie no mistake. The 
Prince had landed. Then one felt a thrill 
It seemed hardly credible that in a fov. 
minutes one was going to see the Prince of 
Woles, that Prince who during two years, 
has won the admiration of tho world, de¬ 
spite the most terrible distractions, and the 
love of a great Empire by the subtle in¬ 
fluence of personality. 

It was a moment that ono felt one could 
not help treasuring, but there was no time 
for reverie. As one sat in the gigantic 
phitheatre and looked outwards one’s 
fell at once on tho Pavilion, and there 6oon 
appeared before tho glittering throne the 
Prince and at his left, the Viceroy. H" 
Royal Highness was easily recognised by his 
white naval uniform. Without a moments 
delay tho presentation of high officials and 
princes ana chiefs began, and ono could see 
the Prince bow as he shook hands with each 
of them. Then followed tho presentation 
of Consuls. Along the red carpet which 
marked tho pathway from tho Pavilion *■' 
‘he amphitheatre soon came along thoso who 

_a V.».~ weesonted to take their seats 
tho ampl' 

At tho end of tho presentations, tho pro¬ 
cession was formed. The procession, headed 
by tho cobdars in their scarlet uniforms, 
and formed of tho united staffs cf tho 
Princo, tho Viceroy and tho Governors in 
double file, was impressive in tho extreme, 
tho white of tho British officers’ uniforms 
being emphasised by tbe coloured uniforms 
of the Indian officers. Tho procession had 
not omerged far from the Pavilion, wuon 
tho Hand crashed into the inspiring strains 
of tho National Anthem. At once tho pro¬ 
cession ceased. Tho Princo and thoso in 
uniform stood at tho salute, whilo thoso in 
morning dress, liko tho Viceroy, bared their 
heads. Simultaneously tho vast gathering 
i:i tho amphitheatre rose to its foot. Tho 
silence and the music was interrupted by 
a striking manifestation of tho enthusiasm 
of the masses of people outside—along the 
streets and in all tho open spaces in tho 
neighbourhood. Tho familiar strains of tho 
National Anthem was to them a definite as¬ 
surance that tho Princo was within hearing 
distance, and casting convention to tho 
winds, they cheered his Royal Highness 
there and than. Those cheers carried a 
moaning that nono could mistake, and was 
it surprising that, as tho Prinoo proceeded 
to tho inspection of tho guard of honour, 
provided by a contingent from tho H.M.S. 
"Southampton” and an Indian regiment, 
and more cheering filled tho air, hie 
Royal Highness should have shown no h 
trace of emotion? 

Tho seen© in tho amphitheatre was un¬ 
forgettable. As soon as his Royal Highness 
appeared on tho Royal dais, uccompanied 

OUR ROYAL VISITOR. 

Every word ho spoke was clear 
’have been heard even in tho re¬ 

motest beaches in t'10 amphitheatre. 
As Sir Bassoon David withdrew from tho 

Royal dais, there was a great outburst of 
. h. . ring. 

After Acknowledging it, tho Princo 
moved off to enter the State carringo for 

proeWKion to Government House. But 
„a no moved to descend the steps, there was 
another ot&tion, and his Royal Highness 
turning round waved a fmHl ackcowledg- 

ent to tho audience. 

It wns five minutes after eleven o'clock 
when tho Princo onteied tho State conch, 
and the procession began. Behind his 
Royal Hivhncss’B seat stood tho umbrella 
bearer urjl tlio ponkah-bearer—tho tradi¬ 
tional emblems cf royalty in India. As tho 
State carriago moved off, vociferous cheer¬ 
ing rose above tho clatter of the hoofs of 
the bodyguard and tho mounted military 
units forming tho escort. 

A few minutes later, tho Viceroy and the 
Governor! left tho amphitheatre, and tha 
vast gm'jwang dispersed. 

yr~~* " Z Tmefi ■ -who proceeded by 
moior-enr, reroiv^a His Royal Highness 
Government House. A Royal saluto of 
guns was fired as tho I’rinco alighted f 
tho Staf^ coach- 

by tho Viceroy and the Governor, ho re¬ 
ceived a tremendous ovation. It was n 
sceno of surpassing brilliance. There stood 
the Prince in front of tho gilded throno, 
with first the Vicerov and then the Gover¬ 
nor at his left. Behind were arrayed tho 
Princes and Chiefs in their brilliant cos¬ 
tumes, glistening in tho gorgeous sunshine 
and tho wliolo of tho staffs of his Royal 
Highness and their Excellencies. Tho oc¬ 
casion made on enormous appeal to tho 
imagination, l'or the i dazzling spectacle 
under tho Royal canopy was set against a 
background, in which tho art of man was 
eclipsed by tho splendour of nature. Be¬ 
yond tho arresting white of the Pavilion 
lay Bombay’s expansive harbour, and never 
did it. look more imposing or rporo beauti- 
ful than this morning. The islands and 
highlands of the mainland had been wrap¬ 
ped in tho morning in a blue mist, but this 
lifted largely by ten o’clock, und tho de¬ 
tails of tho whole of tho magnificent pano¬ 
rama thus came into view. The waters of 
tlio harbour, studded with decorated war¬ 
ships, merchantmen and srnnlll craft, glit¬ 
tered in tho | abundant sunshine. The “Re- 

>wn” lay opposite to tin1 bunder and could 
isilv be aeon from the amphitheatre to 

the Pavilion. It was only in tho fitness of 
things that tlio gallant ship, which lias 

■<1 a distinction that was anticipated in 
tame, shohld have had a conspicuous 

place in the picture. Tho simico between the 
amphitheatre and tlio Pavilion had been 
carefully laid. 

A rectangular area had been marked off 
with pylons and within was drawn 

. a tho right, ns one looked 
harbourwards, the guard of honour. 
On tho left stood a flagstaff from 
which floated the Union Jack. Beyond, on 
the pavement, along tho bunder wall was 
tlio familiar khaki of the Boy Scouts and 
Wolf Cubs, whose youthful voices could dis¬ 
tinctly lie recognised in t'po cheering winch 
greeted tho Princo during the inspection of 
tlio guard of honour. 

Tho amphitheatre itself wns packed. Tho 
green cloth with which tho tiers were oo- 
vered was completely hidden from view. 
It was filled with a gathering thoroughly 
representative of the city. Tho lower tiers 
had been reserved for high officials, and 
dignitaries, tho Princes and Chiefs, tho 
Consuls—and, very thoughtfully, the 

RENOWN.’J 
[Photos by Central Preee. 

Press. Higher up was tho area reserved for 
members of tho Municipal Corporation,, and 
others who had a claim to special provision. 

the middle, all the Here were h;d ,ead the 
reserved for the general public. Hero ono - — - — - 
saw the utmost variety of costume and an 
indescribable combination of colour. 
feast of colour was effectively set in the 
chasto white of tho walls and domes of the 
decorated amphitheatre, and must have 
looked to an observer, let us say, on board 
tho “Renown” like a vast basket of flow- 
ere, to greet the Prince. 

The oration' which greeted the Princo o - 
soon as lie stepped on the cloth .of gold oi 
the Royal dais moved him deeply. His 
Royal Highness's manner in acknowledging 
it showed his emotion. As soon as tho ap¬ 
plause- had—fcubsidcdt however ho read tin 
message from the King-Emperor. none i»«a- 
porlect silence as soon as the Prince com¬ 
menced reading, but the audience jould 
not resist tlio temptation ol applauding 
those passages in the Royal Message which 
particularly impressed them. Then, Mr. 
Montgomery, Political Secretary of tho 
Government ol Bombay, coming before his 
Royal Highness presented oir Bassoon 
But id, tho President ol tho Municipal Cor¬ 
poration. (Joining quickly down the gang-- 
way on the left of the amphitheatre, the 
members of the Corporation formed up be¬ 
hind the President, who, then, ascending 
the first step of the Royal dais, read tlio ad¬ 
dress of welcome which was in scverul 
places punctuated with applause (from the 
audience. The Princo listened carefully to 
the address, and after it hod been present¬ 
ed to him, delivered his reply. The fino 

• silver casket was laid on a table on tho 
right of tho steps to tho Royal dais. Tho 
presentation of tho members of tho Corpo- 
ration by tho President followed. His 
Royal Hijyiness, in shaking hands with 
Sir Sassoon David, at tho end of tho cere¬ 
mony, wns noticed to address a few words 
to him. 

The dignified grnco of liis Royal High¬ 
ness’s bearing during tho presentation wns 
a great feature of the ceremony. Receiv¬ 
ing so loyal and cordiul a welcome in (> 
scene of such brilliance, his Royal Highnea* 
was naturally moved, and all could see his 
omotion, which, however, ho eventually 
mastered. His voice, at any rate, bot-ray- 

M ESS AGE FROM THE KING EMPERO.R 
His-Royal Highness as soon as the ap 
ause had ceased, read the following 

message from the King. H. It. H. said: 
I have a Message to deliver from his 
Majesty the King-Emperor.. It is this:— 

“ On this day, when my son lands for 
the first .time upon yodr shores, I wish 
to send through him my greetings to 
you, the Princes and peoples of India. 
His coming is a token and a renewal 
of the pledges of affection which it has 
bepn tho heritage of our house to re¬ 
affirm to you. My father, when the 
Pjince of Wales, counted it his privilege 

see and, seeing, to understand the 
p oai. “Srr.piFO-Tih the East, over which 
it was to be bis destiny to rule, and I 
Recall with thankfulness and pride that 
when hewas called to the Throne, it 
fell to me to follow his illustrious ex¬ 
ample. 

“ With this same hope and in this 
same spirit my son iB with you to-day. 
The thought of his arrival brings with 
a welcome vividness to my mind the 
happy memories I have stored of what 
I myself have learned in India; its 
charm and beauty, its immemo¬ 
rial history, its noblo monu¬ 
ments, ond, above all, the de¬ 
motion of Inidia’s faithful people, 
since proved, as if by fire, in their res¬ 
ponse to the Empire’s call in the hour 
of its greatest need. 

“ These memories will ever be with 
me as I trace his steps. My heart is 
with him as he moves amongst you, 
and, with mine, the heart of the Queen- 
Empress, whose love for India is no 
less than my own. To friends whose 
loyalty Wo and Our fathers have trea¬ 
sured, he brings this message of trust 
ond hope. My sympathy in all that 
passes in your lives, is unabating. 

" During recent years my thoughts 
hnvo been yet more constantly with 
you. Throughout the civilised world tho 
foundations of social order have been 

tested by war and change. Wherever 
citizenship exists, it has had to meet 
the test and India, like other countries, 
ha3 been called on to face new and spe¬ 
cial problems of her own. For this task 
her armoury is in new Powers and new 
responsibilities, with which she has been 
equipped. That with the help of these, 
aided by the ready guidance of my Gov¬ 
ernment and its officers, you will bring 
those problems to an issue worthy of 
your historic past and happiness for 
your future: that all disquiet will vanish 
in well-ordered progress, is mv earn¬ 
est wish and my confident belief. 

"Your anxieties and your rejoicings 
ore my own. In all that may touch 
your happiness, in all that gives you 
hope and promotes your welfare, I feel 
with you in the spirit of sympathy. My 
son has followed from afar your for¬ 
tunes. It is now his ambition by his 
coming among you, to ripen goodwill 
into a yet fuller understanding. I trust 
and believe when he leaves your shores, 
your hearts will follow him and his will 
stay with you and that one link the more 
will be added to the golden chain of 
sympathy which for these years has held 
my Throne to India. And it is my 
warmest prayer that wisdom and con¬ 
tent, growing hand in hand will lead 
India into increasing national great¬ 
ness within a free Empire, the Empire 
for which I labour and for which, if it 
be the Divine Will, my son shall labour 
after me.” 

THE CITY'S^ WELCOME. 

ADDRESS FROM MUNICIPAL 
CURPO RATION. 

Tho following is the text of tho address 
presented by tho Municipal Corporation:_ 

To Ids Royal Highness Edv.ard Albert 
Christian Georgo Andrew Patrick David, 
K.Gl, G.O.S.I., G.M.M.G., G.C.I.K.. 
G.M.B.E., M.C., Princo of Wales and Ear 
of Chester, Princo of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Duke of Cornwall, Duke of Rothe¬ 
say, Earl of Garrick, Baron of Ronfr. 
Lord of tho Isles and Great Steward 
Scotland:— 

May it pleaso your Royal Highness, 
Wo, the President and Members of 

Municipal Corporation of Bombay, in tho 
namo and on behalf of its citizens, welcome 
tho privilege of being tlio first of bis 
Imperial Majesty’s Indian subjects to tender 
to you most cordial, sincere and loyal 
greetings on your landing at the Gate of 
India. This great City has for generations 
been intimately connected -with the Throno 
of England, for it became a British posses¬ 
sion not by conquest or commercial treaty, 
but ns a part of the dowry of the Portuguese 
bride of a King of England und we rejoice 
that.your Royal Highness, like your rever¬ 
ed grnndfather mid your illustrious parents, 
has honoured Bombay by making it clie 
starting point of your Indian tour. 
. Wo have closely followed your Royal 
Highness’ progress in other parts of the 
British Empire and noted the triumphs of 
a gracious personality mid wo are confident 
that your visit to Indie, will be no less suc¬ 
cessful, fo* tho heart of India is devoted to 
the person cff his Majesty tho King- 
.Emperor and to the Royal Family. (Ap¬ 
plause.) Wo indeed regard the Throne of 
England ns tho ensuring symbol of the 
principles of equity, justice and liberty. 

The part your Roval Highness played in 
tho Great War in defence of those prin¬ 
ciples was a source of prido and admiration 
to tlio Empire and your example stimulated 
and inspired all loyal subjects to still great¬ 
er endeavours. (Applause.) As tho chief 
port of embarkation aud tho principal hos¬ 
pital contro of the East, Bombay has a War 
record second to nono in India. The unity 
displayed by all classes during tlio war was 
conspicuous in every phase of life, and in 
all thoso activities which bring together tho 
various classes which form the population 
of our City. 

At the present time tho City of Bombay 
is passing through ono of thoso periods of 
transition which havo characterised 
growth since the time it was taken over 
Humphrey Cook on behalf of the British 
the year 1665. From a collection of small 
villages Bombay has grown in a truly amaz¬ 
ing manner to bo one of the foremost citi< 
of tho Empire. Its harbour, its natural oc 
vantages, the energy ar.d enterprise of its 
citizens, and tho security it has enjoyed 
from foreign aggression have produced its 
present material prosperity. Nor are ' 
unmindful of our future needs. Extensive 
schemes of development and improvement 

I or© actually in progress involving tho ox- 
1 pendituro of many crorcs cf rupees. Ono 
of tho largest reclamation schemes in tl 
world is being carried out on the foreshow 
tho suburbs and tho harliour are being dr 
veloped, vast works of drainnge and water 
supply are in train, thousands of tenements 

hills i 
> working classes are being erected, 
© being levelled, low lying lands filled 

, and new residential and industrial areas 
are being formed. W'e believe that there i; 
no City in the world that has such huge 
schemes in hand, and in tho execution of 
these great undertakings we nre fortunate 
in having a farseoing nnd energetic Gov¬ 
ernor to guide and ussist us in tho pc 
of his Excellency Sir George Lloyd. (Ap¬ 
plause.) 

You, Sir, come amongst us at a time 
when a now era has recently been inaugur¬ 
ated by his Royal Highness the Duko of 
Connaught whereby we have taken upon 
our shoulders a larger share of responsibility 
in tho government of this great land. 
Under the guidance of our Viceroy, his Ex¬ 
cellency the Earl of Rending, w© look to 
the future witli eager anticipation. (Ap¬ 

plause.) The political advancement of tho 
country lues been accelerated by tho Great 
War, which shattered old ideas and ideals, 
aud did not leave India unaffected. The ro¬ 

utable result is that there is diversity of 
opinion in too body politic, and that many 
believe lliat the country is already rip© tor 
a more democratic form of government. We 
therefore trust that your Royal presence 
amongst us will still the voice of disomtl 
and leave nn atmosphere of mutual under¬ 
standing and goodwill. May you be tho har¬ 
binger «l peace and contentment throughout 
tho land. Wo ore confident that India wiffsqon 
be unreservedly admitted to tho Councils of 
tho free and unfettered nations comprising 
the British Empire and that wo shall stand 
sole by side as equal partners therein with 
the great Dominions of Canada, Australasia 
und Broth Africa. (Applause.) 

We respectfully request your Royal High¬ 
's® on your return to England to convey 

to his Majesty tho King-Emperor our loyali 
greetings and our sense of gratitude for his 
having onco again shown his deep interest 

. tho. well-being of his Indian subjects bv 
•nding his Royal Son and Heir to become 

personally acquainted with tho Priuces and 
Peoples of India 

. " ° wish you Godspeed in your progress 
throughout India and a safe return td~your— ~ 

wn native land fraught with tho happiest 
if memories. A our Royal Highness’ visit 
ill, we are confident, leave behind tho rt>- 

memhranco of graceful acts, kind and in¬ 
spiring words and duty nobly done. It is 
our fervent prayer that tho knowledge you 
'rill gain of our oountry will stimulate ' in 
you respect for its ancient civilisation, lovo 
for its peoples and sympathy with their 
ideals and aspirations. (Applause.) 

THE PRINCE’S REPLY. 
Stepping slightly forward, his Royal 

Highness, replied to the address as fol¬ 
lows :— 

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—LAt 
me first thank you for the very warm, 
welcome which you have extended to 
me. I need not tell you that 1 have been 
looking forward to my visit and have 
been eagerly awaiting the opportunity 
of seeing India and making friends 
there. I want to appreciate at first 
hand nil that India is, and has done and 
can do. I want to gTasp your difficul¬ 
ties and to understand your aspira¬ 
tions. I want you to know me and I 
want to know you. (Hear, hear and 
applause.) 

Coming from the West to the East, as 
a young man and a stranger to this 
ancient and vast country, I feel some 
awe at the difficulty which I may expe¬ 
rience in getting to know India; but I 
am fortified by tho thought that sym¬ 
pathy begets knowledge; and my sym¬ 
pathy with India has been aroused 
since my childhood. I was brought up 
in the tradition of the great love which 
Queen Victoria bore to this land and 
its people. (Applause.) 

King Edward prompted by that love, 
visited this country as Prince of Wales, 
and the knowledge which ho gainedghf 
Indians during his tour made him-'■nil 
his death their understanding friend. 
My Father and Mother have twice visit¬ 
ed India and I think you know, well what 
a deep affection they feel towards India 
and how close to their hearts your wel¬ 
fare lies. (Applause.) It is in this at¬ 
mosphere of sympathy that I set foot 
on tiie shores of India; and your warm 
welcome will help to ripen this sympa¬ 
thy into knowledge. 

I envy you, Gentlemen, your respon¬ 
sibilities. The duties of the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation are, I feel sure, 
no light burden; but they are a task in 
which you may well take pride. I lock 
forward to seeing your schemes for the 
development ana improvement of this 
great city. 

The position which Bombay occupies 
is unique. Other towns in India may 
challenge, your city’s pre-eminence in 
trade or industry; they may dispute 
her title to excel in progress and effi¬ 
ciency ; they may boast to surpass her 
in antiquity or in historic inter¬ 
est ; they'may—oven olcim-tp. he—more, 
richly endowed by nature or by art, 
but round Bombay a halo of romance 
floats which none can wrest from her. 
This is the Gateway of India; and 
through this gate a stream of men have 
passed who knit the East and West to¬ 
gether and made a place for India in 
the British Empire. (Applause.) 

I look back with admiration on the 
many Indians who have left this port 
for England, to learn what the West 
could teach, and returned again to Bom¬ 
bay to give India the fruits of a larger 
experience and a wider knowledge. It 
is to this' port that hundreds of tho 
sons of Britain have come to help India 
on in. the path' of progress, prosperity; 
and peace. It is on the lights of Bom¬ 
bay astern that) they have looked, when 
after long years spent in India they, 
have returned ever to unfold to the 
people of Great Britain the tale of her 
advance and development. 

Tho Empire will not forget that it was 
Bombay which gave Godspeed to thou¬ 
sands of India’s soldiers who left her 
docks to fight the battles of the Empire 
in tho Great War—(applause)—and that 
it jvas Bombay whioh received and 
tended them war-worn or wounded on 
their return; and I take this opportuni- 

(continued on page 12.) 
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ty of thanking the citizens of Bombay 
for all their help in the War. (Ap¬ 
plause.) 

For these reasons, Gentlemen, your 
city has a very specinl connection with 
India’s place in the Empire and with 
jhe adwincemunt. of this great coun¬ 
try-: tuiU illu welfare vf Bombay _jy-i II 
always seouro my closest sympatliy and 
interest 

I thank you again for your very cor¬ 
dial welcome. I shall convey to his 
Majesty the King-Emperor your ex¬ 
pressions of loyal greeting. I feel sure 
that. I shall take away with me the most 
pleasant recollections of your beauti¬ 
ful city. (Loud and prolonged ap¬ 
plause.) 

SPLENDID WELCOME. 

DENSE CROWDS CHEER THE 
PROCESSION. 

Bombay proving truo to its historic 
loyalty mm proverbial hospitality, accorded 
an enthusiastic inception to tiie young 
Prince all along the route through which 
the Koynl Procession passed on its way to 
Government House, Malaoar Point. TUo 
reception given to the future Huler of 
India was wanting neither in spontaniety 
nor in enthusiasm. Tho ovation that the 
Prince of Wales received in Bombay from 
tremendous crowds that had eolloctod 
roods was mi eloquent testimony o 
genuine fooling of tho people of all c 
Gandhites included. In these crowds 
to bo seen European, Pnrsi, Hindu, and 
Mahomedan ladies in their best attire. 
Even Mahomedan Purdah ladies had their 
carriages and motor ears dmwn up behind 
the crowds that luid lined tho atreote. 
tho crowds wore quite a largo number \\i 
ing khadi. White kluidi caps wore mingled 
with khaki lints, Pursco turbans mid Borah, 
Khoja and Sunni Fetus and it was really 
remarkable to notice that some of those 
wearing .white caps were so soized with the 
general enthusiasm that prevailed tliat they 

o the loudest in their cheering as the 
ng Prince’s curringe-and-si* came in 

crowds m front of the Municipal Offices, the 
Gaiety Theatre and the Victoria Terminus 
were twenty deep whilst hundreds of specta¬ 
tors occupied coigns of vantage in the build¬ 
ing mentioned above. As a great many fail¬ 
ed to secure standing accommodation nny- 
wlioro on the road they perched on branches 
of trees. 

Passing tho Municipal offices the Royal 
procession continued along Ciuickshnnk 

1 which was profusely decorated at both 
• and seemed particularly gay with 

elaborately decorated buildings on its right 

crowds of people of all >nd, had 
assunblcd on both sides of tin. road lohF 
before the arrival of the piocwnioii- Tho 
Municipal Offices St. Xavier Collcgo and the 
Elplunstono High School wore pSik.d with 
enthusiastic- sight-seers. The procession then 
entered on Dhobi Talno Road, and in Prin¬ 
cess Street. The houses on both the sides 
which were packed with Parsi ladies in Their 
beautiful sarics presented a lively appear¬ 
ance and tho Royal guest was greeted with 
vociferous cheers. The drive along Queen’s1 
Road was mode at a little quickened pace 
and tlie crowds along this road were not 
great except near Chnrni Road station. Now 
Queen’s Road whore huge buildings are 
situated was also crowded with people os also 
,H>tli the sides of the road. At Chowpatty 

crowds were dense and groups of peo- 
ind collected under tho shades of trees 

The Orient Club, the Wilson CbUofio and 
other buildings were also occupied by spec¬ 
tators; Passing the Wnlkoshw&r Road at 
a rapid pace the procession entered the 
lower gate of tho Government House at fivo 
minutes past twelve. 

Much praise is duo to those wh6 were 
ponsiblo for the Military and the Police u..- 
rangomonts all along the route. Siieotators 
and passers by were put to tho least incon- 

Everywkero all along tho route tho Prince 
is lustily grouted .nth a steady roar of 

applause. Indeed it was extraordinary to 
uni ice how thickly the people had congre¬ 
gated on the roads and pavements and at 
windows and balconies of tho buildings. Peo¬ 
ple from suburbs coiiituonced arriving in 
Bombay by early morning trains and as tho 
morning advanced file trains became 
crowded that a great many preferred 
risk their lives l.v electing to travel on foot- 
'• ‘aids and even on buffers. All tho up trains 

■re thus packfd with humanity whilst tho 
iwn trains ware seen almost empty with 

the exception of a few Non-co-operators who 
wore travelling to. tho Elphinstono Road 
Station to attend tneir meeting and bonfiro 

foreign clothes. 

Tram-cars which were allowed to ..... .... 
i u.m. brought uiousauds of people from 

Dadar, Parel, Bycullu and tho northern 
parts of the city. The crowds that visited 
Apollo Bunder duriug the Inst few days, 
mid the fart thut the office of tho Executive 
Engineer. Presidency, was flooded with are 
plications for cards of admission to ’ 
Amphitheatre at the Bunder and tliat a vei v 
Inrge number of the applicants were dis¬ 
appointed as tho domund was far in excess 
of the accommodation wore in themselves 
sufficient ovidonco of Bombay’s enthusiasm 
on this memorable oceasionT 

But tho enthusiasm that was evinced this 
orning know no bounds. 

Though tho landing of His Royal High- 
ks was to take plate at 10-15 a.m. long 

before that hour a stream of enrringeo and 
•Ootor-oars began to proceed towurds tho 
Builder, mid hugo crowds from ovory direc- 

fnv and near, wore seen making their 
ay towards tho Fort to secure convenient 
ices. The route through which tho Rovnl 
ocession was to pass on its way to Govorn- 

ment House was by tho Aiello Bunder 
Rond, Hoi nbv Rond Off 

r as Bon Bunder, and thence through 
'uickshank and Girgaum Roads to Princess 

Street mid on to tlie Queen's Road, and 
finadv vm Sandhurst Bridge.- Chowpatty 

ml Walkeshwar Road. Tho streets and 
buildings along the rout? with their gny de¬ 
corations mingled with tho many colored 
sarees of Indian ladies mado a mo3t pictur¬ 
esque scene. The pavements on both sides of 
Apollo Bunder and the windows and bal¬ 
conies of the Royal Yacht Club, Yacht Club 
Chambers, tho Taj Mahal Hotel, Green’s 
Mansions, the building known as Watson’s 
Annoxe and thoso adjoining mid opposite 
were filled with people to their utmost 

ipucity. I ho Wellington Fountain lmd been 
taken possession of by a crowd nnd tho read 
around it was simply pocked with spectators. 
Iho Sir C. J. Science Institute, tho Elphin- 
stoiie College Building, the Sassoon Mecha¬ 
nics Institute, tho Army nnd Navy premises 
mid the IV ntson's Hotel to tho west and 
the circular parapet of tho Museum com¬ 
pound to tho oast sido of the rond wero ulivo 

ith eager faces. 

Punctually at 11-0 a.m. tho Royal Proces¬ 
sion made a move from the Bunder 
amid strains oP music and as tho shrill notes 
ol tho bugles guve tho signal to advanco 
every verandah, bnlcony nnd vantage point 
broke into a deafening choor which was 
taken up and continued os the procession 
advanced. A continuous roar of welcome 
greeted the Royal curnnge ns soon as it 
came in sight at Wellington Fountain and 
the ladies and children on the hnlconies of 
tho Science Institute nnd the buildings fur¬ 
ther up waved thoir handkerchiefs enthusi¬ 
astically. Tho Priuco made his acknowledg¬ 
ment to both sides which drew fortli re¬ 
newed cheering, Scenes of unusual brilliance 
were to lie witnessed nil nlong Hornby 
Itocd. Tlie huge block of buildings of which 
tho Bombay Club forms the centre wero 
taken possession of by nuinliers of well to 
do classes, Europeans. ns woll as 
Indians mid wero vying with each oilier 
in giving forth Dio expression to thoir joy 
and loyalty. Cheering was renewed nt tho 
Floral Fountain mid was taken up with in¬ 
creased vigour by an immense crowd that 
luid lined the road and hail occupied tho 
foot-paths and buildings. At Badri Mahnl 

'T“rmmr nu"‘l1'’1 Borahs, some 

Uio verandah of Messrs. Evans, Frnsor and 
Company and thoy cheered tlie Prince who 
further up received an ovation from tho 
students of tho Sir J. J. Parsi Benevolent 
Institution who bail been anxiously wniting 
to have a glimpse nt their future Ruler. 

Bori Bunder wns a vast sea of humanity. 
Tlie crowds ha w surpassed those seen at any 
other place on tho route. Tho roads converg¬ 
ing on the Victoria Terminus presented n 
scone of unusuul enthusinsm, excitement 
nnd animation. Donso throngs of men, 
women nnd children lmd assembled in tho 
roads forming a circle cf human heads. Tho 

THE DECORATIONS. 

FEAST OF COLOUR IN CITY 
AND HARBOUR. 

A city is not built in a day, nor can it 
be suitably decorated over-night. Hence, 
tho forest of scaffolding poles which during 
the past few days arose like magic around 
the public buildings, mercantile hollies, 
hotels and colleges of Bombay. Thut -hose 
temporary erections wore put to good pur¬ 
pose was disclosed this morning as soon as 
they had .all been completely removed. Not 
in less measure tlian the facades of tho 
building, however, do tho decorated ;\lons 
in tho streets themselves claim attention 
and udmirntion. But before noticing tho 
street decorations, one must not omit to men¬ 
tion tlio vessels in tho harbour. Tho ships- 
of-war in tho harbour have boon decked 
with Hugs since early this morning, G-15 u.m. 
to be precise—"dro&sod-ship-ovor-all-rain- 
bow-fashion,” as tho sailors have it. -There 
is, first, the Renown, which brought H.Il.H. 
the Prince and H.M.S. Comus, which es¬ 
corted the “Renown." Then thoro is 
H.M.S. Southampton, the flagship of tho 
Coniinander-in-Ohiof. HALS. Caroline, u 
light cruiser, H.M.S. Friad of tho Persian 
Gulf Squadron, H.M.S. Cyclomon, a gun¬ 
boat, and the -R.I.M.S. Hording© and Can¬ 
ning. There is also a visitor in tho French 
cruiser, D'Estrees, which is on her way 
furtlior East, 

Turning from tlie brightly decorated ships 
and leaving behind us tho groat white pavi¬ 
lion, with its demos and minarets and tho 
temporary amphitheatre. whore Bombay’s 
chief citizens awaited this morning tho ar¬ 
rival of the Prince, one passed up iLnusdowno 
Rond and saw at onto tho lofty pylons, 
eighteen of which have been erected, in 
pairs at important points of tho route. 
Others nro at the Flora Fountain, at tho 
head of Cruieksbank Street near tho Muni¬ 
cipal office, in Princess Street, Queen’s 
Road, and so on, with the lost pair on 
Chowpati sea front. Streamers of festoons 
connect tho largor pylons with thoso of 
smaller dimensions, erected on either sido of 
the street. 

Tbo decorations on tho larger pylons 
which are painted panels, representing 
Hindu deities, are beautifully sxocutod trd 
exceedingly interesting. Ties© panels fjivo 
been painted by Hindu students <-f the 
Bombay School of Art and represent tho 
Hindu method of expressing civic mural 
qualities and virtues. Thus, tho figure of 
llama, stands for nobility; Sita for chastity; 
Moduli for lovo; Ganpatti for science, cnit- 
yabhama for truth. 

Abovo each painting is inscribed tho 
Simscri.t_'Yqr.d for wolcomo. Thp pointings 
nro representative of tho revival of Indian 
decorative painting which tho Gover- 

luis encouraged by having tho mural 
paintings in Government House provided by 
tho Art School. Tho paintings on tho py¬ 
lons form an unique feature of tho city’s 
decorations, wliioh cannot bo rivalled in 

ly other part of India. 
Tho sebemo of decoration of tho pylons in¬ 

cludes panels on a plinth with u central 
shaft and a friozo above. Tho forms of tho 
figures are conventional and simple, approx¬ 
imating to tho well-known conventions of 
Hindu art. On tho friezes are representa¬ 
tions of jungle animals, "birds1 and flowers, 
nnd tho whole schomo of the painted pylons 
is an oxample of tho success combining 
oolour with architectural foatures and forms 
of life, n welcome change from tho white 

which have become so common, 
altogotlior over seventy painted 

figures, nnd no fewer than ono hundred and 
forty-tour panols. 

Tho attractiveness of tho decorated pylons 
might perhaps lead some to fail to nppro- 

tho decorations on tho public build- 
_ the adornraont of wliich has boon I 

handsomely affected. Tho Secretariat, the 
High Court, tho Clock Tower, Elphinstono 
Collogo, tho Science School and otnor Gov¬ 
ernment buildings uro draped with flagp and 
rosettes almost to tho point of concealing 
them beneath a complot© oovering of r«C 

’bite and bluo. Tho Municipal Offieo and 
tho Victoria Station, tho Post Office and 
tho Mint are equally brightly embellished. 
But many of tho banks and mercantile 
houses in Esplanade and Hornby Rood rival 
tho public buildings. Tho Mercantile Bank 
and tho Bank of India porluips oomo first in 
wealth oP decorations. Tho commanding 
position of tho Oriental Building! suggested 
to its decorators tho display of a largo port¬ 
rait of tho Princo on tho front of tho build¬ 
ing and tho words "God Bless the Prince” 
in largo letters on ono side of tho highly 
inclined roof. 

This must suffice ns a cursory roviow of 
the decorations of tho city by day. By 
light, tho illuminations will bo 6een to be 
s thoroughly effective. The residents of Bom- 
iny wore fortunate enough to soo the lovely 

Gothic Rajnbhai tower and other buildings 
up a few nights ngo, when tho electric 
ting arrangements wero being tested. 

diru.tion.jQL ~1L-*’ 
All tho great public buildings will bo a mass 
of scintillating lights,, and tho effect should 
lio magnificent. 

THE ATTENDANCE. 

Chiefs Present. 

Tho following is a list of C 

II. II. tho Maharaja 
Maharaja of Idar, IJ 
IL II. tho Nawnb 
Salirb of Nown*- 
Id ,v.i3T, F 
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the message of youth. 

To-day, Bombay gave a spontaneously 

loyal welcome to the Priceo of Wales, a 

welcome equal to any ho has received 

during his extensive travels. The crowds 

in the streets, the gay decorations, the 

booming of guns, the stately ceremony of 

welcome, all testified to Bombay’s sense 

of the honour involved in being the first 

city ic India to welcome the Prince. It 

has beam a.landmark in Bombay's history. 

Royal visitors have arrived before, have 

been welcomed and have departed, but 

the visit of the Prince of Wales is of 

greater significance than Royal visits in 

the past. Deep below tho gaiety, tho 

ceremonies, and the official pomp and 

circumstance lies the fact that tho Prince 

conveys a definite message to the teeming 

millions of India. Ho arrives at a pecu¬ 

liar juncture in Indian development. A 

certain measure of self-government has 

been granted to the Indian people, and 

the new legislative machinery has worked 

far better than its best friends expected, 

whilst its worst enemies have been 

obliged to admit that their evil prognos¬ 

tications were unfounded. India is slow¬ 

ly becoming politically conscious, and 

one of the oldest civilisations in the world 

has been given new life. India is young 

once more, and the Prince brings it the 

message of youth. He has travelled far 

and wide amongst the young nations of 

the earth, acting as the ambassador of 

Empire and the leader of the Empire s 

youth. The enthusiastic demonstrations 

which have everywhere greeted him mark 

the call of youth to youth. He has united 

tho Empire with the invisible bonds of 

a common purpose and a common loyalty, 

and now India in turn is to be drawn 

within the enchanted circle. At a time 

when restraints of all kinds are being 

ruthlessly broken, when more crimes are 

being committed in the name of liberty 

than the world has ever seen, the British 

Empire has remained solid as a rock in 

a tempestuous sea. Divisions aro un¬ 

known, the heterogenous mixture of races 

has remained united, the foundations of 

the Empire have been strengthened, and 

the Prince of Wales has played no small 

part in accomplishing this miracle. The 

| Empire is founded upon liberty and good¬ 

will, especially goodwill. The Prince 

brings a message of goodwill to India 

} from the Throne, from the people of 

* Great Britain and from the whole Em¬ 

pire. As he journeys about India, a 

lithe smiling figure, full of life and hope 

and energy, eager to learn, willing to 

listen, his appearance will betoken the 

very spirit of youth. In his charming 

youthful personality, he carries a message 

from tho youthful Empire to the new ( 

youthful Indias bidding it to be true to , 

itself, to be sincere, to cultivate an j 

earnestness of purpose and to strive after 

high ideals. This is the message of youth', 

and if India will but cultivate these youth¬ 

ful virtues, it is destined to play a great 

part in the future history of the Empire. 

Calumniators of the Empire, and discon¬ 

tented rebellious spirits say that the 

Prince’s visit has political motives behind 

it. To bring a message of friendliness to 

a country whoso people are growing in 

political consciousness is not political- 

To aspire to self-government is in itself 

, not political but very Iranian, and the 

Prince conveys the human sympathy of the 

Empire. It is difficult to regard the Ro- 

, yal Family as anything but impersonal, 

but those who will have the honour and 

, the pleasure of meeting tho Prince of ^ 

| Wales during his Indian tour will be im- < 

pressed by tho very human personality of j 

this very human young man. His message 

is no mere empty formula of words, but 

full of living truth. If India will hearken 

to it, her place in the world is assured, 

and the labours of the ambassador of 

youth will not have been in vain. This 

is the age of youth, and the Prince bids 

India awake from . its ancient slumbers 

and take its place amongst tho youth of 

the world. 
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ciative recognition of all that the Crown f 
means for India and of unstinted welcome to ‘ 

the representative of the Crown. Mutual 1 
sympathy and appreciation between His J 

Royal Highness and Bombay have already | 
been firmly established, and established all i 

the more firmly because of the message ) 
from the King-Emperor which, on account of ' 

its personal note arid of the reference in it , 

to the love which Her Majesty bears for 

India, wc regard as coming jointly from 

Their Majesties. Wo trust that by now they 
will have been gladdened by the news of the 

splendid reception given to the Prince, and 
that they will thereby realise that the old 
tradition of love and loyalty has not been 

laid aside in these times of change and up¬ 

heaval when India is busily devoting her at¬ 

tention to those new problems mentioned 

by His Majesty. 

The message of trust and hope which the 
Prince of Wales brings is of a nnturo that 

cannot fail to appeal to a C9untry that lias 

never been insensitive to such heart-felt ex¬ 

pressions and even the most impatient can¬ 
not but feel profoundly (hankful for the 

Royal wish that “all disquiet will vanish in 

well-ordered progress" and for the assurance 

from His Majesty that "your anxieties and 
your- rejoicings are my own." The message 
of trust and hope moreover gains immmwlj 
in strength from the sentiments uttered by 
the Prince on his own behalf in replying to 
the Municipal address. He spoke of his 
eager anticipation of seeing India and of 
making friends here, of his desire to ap¬ 
preciate at first hand all that India is and 
has done and can do, of (he awe that he I 
felt at the difficulties before him, and of his 1 
conviction that, the sympathy which he has 
inherited and which lias been instilled into 1 
him from his infancy would beget know¬ 
ledge. That in itself is impressive but there 
is an irresistible ring of sincerity and truth 
in. one of the first sentences of the Prince's 
speech. "I want to grasp your difficulties, 
"and to understand your aspirations, i want 
"you to know me and I want to know you.-’ 
There is in that so candid an expression of 
hope, so manly a desire, that we have not 
the slightest doubt that it will stir uii 
answering response wherever it is read. 1 
Bombay may well feel that when His Royal 
Highness spoke of the atmosphere of sym¬ 
pathy in which he landed and of the "warm 
welcome which will help to ripen this sym¬ 
pathy into knowledge," the words were not 
idly used. The welcome could not have been 
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warmer in any town where the- Prihco is 
already personally well known, and, from 
all the accounts that reach us from observers 
well qualified to judge, it. was a welcome 
that extended from one end to the other of 
the Royal progress through the city. Thus 
it lias been Bombay’s privilege to hear at 
the outset, of this visit the keynote struck 
first by His -Majesty mid then by the Prince 
of Wales—a keynote of lively and abiding 
sympathy and love for India—and in return 
to show in unmistakeable terms that His 
Royal Highness is welcome to this country, 
as welcome for what lie is in himseir ns for 
the great position lie holds in the Empire. 
All the doubts and fears which had found 
timid expression have been proved to be 
liars, and there has been splendid frustra¬ 
tion of the knavish tricks of those who have 
sought to mai the success of the visit, frus¬ 
tration duo to the common sense and loyalty 
of the teeming thousands of this city, to 
the great- mass of men and women who have 
steadfastly refused to be seduced by the 
false arguments and specious promises of 
disappointed politicians and schemers. 

The tribute of admiration paid by His 
Royal Highness to Bombay is particularly 
gratitying to those of us who know and love 
this fair city. Wo believe that it a just tri¬ 
bute and that for nil her faults, made for 
her by mnn and not by nature, Bombay may 
lightly be called unique. "This," said the 
Prince, “is the Gateway of India : and 
“through this gate a stream of men have 
“passed who knit the East and the West 
' together and made a place for India in the 
“British Empire." There is little in Bom¬ 
bay to-day that its early makers would recog¬ 
nise, little except the unchanging loyalty of 
its people, but if the Prince has time to 
study the history of the city as a prelude to 
gratifying his wish of seeing the schemes for 
the development and improvement of the 
island lie can hardly fail to "be moved to | 
admiration for the work of the famous men 
long since past away who laid the foimdation 
of its greatness, men like Aungier, Hornby, 
Duncan, Elphinstone, Malcolm and Erere. 
These were men who dug foundations deep, 
fit for their successors to build upon, and 
when flis Royal Highness sees the work that 
is now in progress for the development of 

j the island lie will be. able to appreciate the 
good fortune of Bombay in having now a 
Governor with the prescience and detormin- 

| ation to continue on even bolder lines the 
j work of those half dozen men whose names 

-stand out like beacons in the history of 
ipai. 1 Bombay. In this also Bombay merits the 

_ epithet "unique," for it may well be doubt- 
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accompanied the arrival in Bombay of His 

Royal Highness the Princp of Wales. Yet, 

though it was unexpected, it was in rettl- 

ity the most natural thing in tho world that 

the King-Emperor should send a message to 

India to he delivered by his eldest. 

His Majesty’s sympathy fur this country lias 

found expression on many notable occasions 

since the day when on his return to London 

after his first visit he pleaded for "a little 

more sympathy" with the Indian people, and 

his latest message is inspired with that spi¬ 

rit of which he lias so often given proof in 

his dealings with Indians on unofficial as well 

n ceremonial occasions. Tho sympathy 
of the Royal House is no formal expression.- 

is a very real and clearly definod attitude 

of mind, alert and ever in action, proved 

by countless incidents of which many prr 

scut on the Apollo Bandar yesterday have 

personal knowledge : it is an asset of which 

India is ever proud, rightly and jealously 

proud. A renewed demonstration of that 

quality in His Majesty formed an approp¬ 

riate inauguration of the present tour, and 

the gracious message from His Majesty at 

oneo strikes what must be the key-note of 

this tour and evokes, as indeed it has al¬ 

ready evoked, an answering cry of nppre- 

d whether in any other city in the whole 
unexpected but I Empire greater plnns have been initiated for 

1 improvement and development. That is a 
'-'rial asset of which Bombay is proud .and, 

which is bound to interest the Royal 

There w 

very welcome incident in lie 

remony which yeslevdU^j 

visitor who, true to the traditions of his 
House, bus shown a keen desire wherever 

'he has been to know wlmt is being clone for 
the betterment of the conditions of life. But 
Bombay has even greater assets of another 
and higher quality—her unity in citizenship, 
her position as a leader in Indian action 
and thought, hoi unstinted devotion to the 
Empire and the Crown which found'so not¬ 
able an expression during the war and which 
lias now once again been demonstrated on 
an occasion of peaceful rejoicing. Tlioso 
are qualities which we trust will remain us 
vivid memories in the mind of His Royal 
Highness long after his first impressions ..f 
the beauty and grandeur of Bombay have 
been dulled by the passage of time. 
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INDIA'S GUEST. 

BOMBAY GREETS THE PRINCE. 

(Continued from page 9.) 
lake away with me the most pleasant re¬ 
collections of your beautiful city. 
On (lie conclusion of His Royal Highness’ 

.poach the members of the Municipal Corporn- 
lon were presented by Sir Sassoon David anil 
lie Prince departed to the nccompaniniont of 
'beert; reiterated time and again. Ho drove 
o Government House in a State carriage sha¬ 

dowed from the sun by n gildod clihutri. He 
preceded by nil escort consisting of British i 

ally , Artillery, the Bombay Light Horse and 
Governor’s Bodyguard and behind Ins car¬ 

riage rode several squadrons of Indian Cavalry. 

ON THE ROUTE. 

Along the whole route the utmost enthusiasm 
_ evailed. From the Bunder to Sandhurst 
Bridge the densest crowds lined the streets. It 

notable that there were among them thou¬ 
sand!', who wore the Gandhi cap which, one 
concludes, rnuy sometimes cover a wise head. 
And the crowds wore not miserly in their ap¬ 
plause. The approach of the Prince's carriage 
was everywhere the signal for outbursts of 
choeriug which must have been an object lesson 
to any of the extremist lenders who may have 
happened to be unwilling witnesses. For they 
have formed the bad habit of claiming for 
themselves all that there is of enthusiasm in 
this country. Yesterday's display cannot but 

^ihavo disillusioned them. 

IN ESPLANADE ROAD. 

loyalty nnd enthusiastic affection, has offered 
homage and snlutation worthy of a great 
country greeting its ruler. And n.ready it >* 
beyond doubt that Bombay will live up to its 
great traditions. Already it is beyond doubt, 
that this city will so make manifest its cordial 
enthusiasm and loyally towards tho reigning 
House and, moro pnrtic-ulnrlv. townvds ms 
Koval ITi"hnoss tho Prince, that il "'U strike 
a note which will echo throughout Imlia and 
will touch lo response the provinces and cities 
throughout, the rmilines of the land. In son a 
of internecine strife, in suite of the anneals of 
vrromr-bended men who are bent on the des¬ 
truction of the fnhric of ordered government, 
in suite of the fomentin'- of rn-inl differences 
His It oval Highness will be able to carry 
away with him » first imuression of Indin as n 
land which boars towards bis person the sin- 
I'ovest nftontion a’d towards his Huiiso un 
flinching loyalty. 

THE SIGNS OF REJOICING. 

To make these sentiments manifest. to tho 
obsorvpr no effort lias been spared. Every¬ 
thing that, the art of tha decorator has been 
nblo lo do, everything I hat architectural in¬ 
genuity can achieve, that has beou accomplish¬ 
ed. And now fhe citv wears jovfullv ab' tho 
apparel of rejoicing. It may perhaps be slight 
cause for grief that the imposin'* and mniestic 
structure of the Gateway of Tndin is still be¬ 
neath the fashioning hand of the builder, nnd 
that the Prince’s may no’ he llio first foot. to 
pace beneath its giant arches. _Yet the Sara¬ 
cenic pavilion which stnnds beside it, decidu¬ 
ous though it bo, provides a period sotting 
for the first ceremonial of His Hnvnl Highness 
visit. In keening will) its simple slnlehuess 
nro the co'mnns which Hank the pathway r>in- 
ing the pavilion nnd tho lofty amphitheatre 
which will seal the spectators of the initial 
ceremonies. The buildings nnd the columns 
are snowy-white, the latter gilded at the 
pinnnelo’. adding bv reflection to the golden 
light of the sun." Wisely, there is no excess ot 
decoration and the notes of colour struck are 
few, the initial -imnression of dazzling white¬ 
ness being maintained. 

• Over no part of the route could a bolter view 
?f tho procession bo obtained than in Esplanade 
road. The width of the road and the curve 
formed at the junction of Hornby and Espla¬ 
nade roads offer exceptional advantages to the 
sight-seer, and soon after 8 o'clock the shaded 
side of the road from Bori Bunder down to 

| the Elpliinstone College was lined by a conti¬ 
nuous and ever-growing stream of spectators. 
By 10.o’clock, when the cavalry regiment form¬ 
ing the first part of the Escort took up its 
position about 100 yards south of the Flora 
Fountain, the crowd had grown uncomfortably 
dense. Every point of vantage was occupied— 
the plentiful balconies on either side of the 
road, the roof of Gresham buildings, the 
scaffolding of the now Tutu Bank buildings, 
temporary stands next to the Paper Currency 
Office and elsewhere. One seething mass of 
people flood patiently and in good humour, 
defying the heat and inevitable discomfort of I &irty-five foet"in height^ majestic and 
a crowd waiting eagerly for a sight of His - Thev >UIV0 been decorated with paint- 
Royal Highness. There was no hint here of ; »v,,ich represent the gods and goddesses 
a_ boycott. no discordant not? beyond the bur- | ofbtllo ,nnd nlld depict figures symbolic of 
ried passage just before ton o clock of a Hindu |]le Rciences nnd industries of India. These • 
funeral party and later, the comic appearance pa;nti„„s novel nnd arresting. Tho work 
of a gentleman in fantastic clothes advertising tjie S'„dents of the Bombay School I 
his own eccentricity as well ns his employer’s [ of Ar, accomplished under the (lirec- i 
' "5TPS- . . , . . , . . | tion of Mv. Gladstone Solomon, they show how 

The first sign of the procession beginning to I peculiarlv suited is the' Indian artistic tem- 
Ove forward was the siunal for a rustle of __nr( and how 

THE PROCESSIONAL ROUTE. 

But beyond there is a riot of colour. On the 
processional Shi to from the amphitheatre to 
the Wellington Fountain there is a double 
row of pillars, from each to the other of 
which hang festoons of coloured flowers and 
which lead tn the first of the pylons which 
dominate the official decoration scheme. Seven 
feet brond nt tho base, these pylons^ stand 

“v,° ‘Oi wam ivus the signal for a rustle of ' voram8nt to tho decorative in art anil irawi 
•spectation among the crowd which at the lost happy has been its recent revival in Bombay, j 

! moment was joined by many late comers who At r'CgUinr intervals along the rout’d pylons, 
I lushed up from side streets and sought in. vain wjf>, attendant! columns in the Greek manner, 
.for vantage points from which they could see j whic), j„ turn bear festoons and devices, nc- 
lover the heads of the earlier arrivals. Seme- | our anj recur, 
thing, it was coon rumoured by those who i 

i could see southward down the load, had hap- A BLAZE OF COLOUR, 
pehed to the Battery forming part of tho 
escort, a limber or a gun was out of action, j„ the intervals botween private : 
but what had really happened was not appa- ' enterprise is given full play. And j 
rent and the incident was soon forgotten in private enterprise has boan vigorous, pro- ' 
tlie excitement caused by the approach of the [use and successful. Flags, bannerets, bunt- 
llody Guard, a vivid splash of scarlet in a set- j„Ri festoons, dovices nnd every conceivable 
ting of brown. Fortunately there was no variant of expressions of welcome have nil been j 
difficulty in detecting which was the royal car- pressed into ‘ service. The Freeman Thomas 
ringe. The Prince would have been recognised buildings are a blaze of colour and the dazzled 
ut once even if it hod not been for the gold of ey0 j,ns barely time to recover before it is [ 
he chratri carried above him, nnd he was uonin assaulted by the reds .and the blues, the 

(.rested with volleys of cheers which echoed brilliant purples and the greens of the decora- | 
miong the neighbouring buildings just as the (ive scheme at. the Sydenham College. Tho 
■lutes hud done earlier in' the day. Tlioso I’nllodian frontage •>! m< National Bank >- 
beers unci the bows of His Royal Highness beautiful without the adventitious aids of 
emnin firm in the memory, nnd with them an colour. But just as coloured images of the ( 
mpression of the scene, viewed from a first autochthonous gods decorated of old the Par- i 
loor balcony as the procession passed on into thenon, so the Grecian outlines of the Bank I 
.-tornhy Road through crowds, denser and in buildings aro enhanced by contrasted and , 
nore confined spaces—a scene deservedly me- blended hues. Coulcl not. by tho way, the j 
noruble, impressivo as a pageant and even gilded figure of Mammon have been worked 

' r " noble into the scheme with subtle appropriateness? 
I The long colonnade, which shelters the busy 
! offices of so many prosperous banks and com- 
j mereial bouses, repents the same notes .of 

mr. ra..,r of “"“"S while over agiint It, In «» 

Every ""nvuiloblo » ”>' wSr.fe ££ 
r*5 beeper Ji.pl.y, hi, wore,, floe, »n,l tan,mg 

i worthv emulation with the move lavish 
display fronting them. 

Uore impressive on account of the 
.ribute rendered by Bombay to the Princ 

AROUND BOR! BUNDER. 

Around Bori Bunder the usual scenes 
in thus 
passing of the pro< 
nch Of room from which any sort of 
•ould be obtained was occupied. Every window 
ilong Ilomby Road was crowded with specta¬ 
tors. as were the galleries and corridors of I .. 
the Municipal offices. Quite a number of j STANDARDS AND MASTS, 
icople obtained an excellent view from the i j( Jk not surprising, indeed it is very much 
verandah of the Victoria Station frontage, en- in tbo fitness of tilings, that in the region : 
.husinsts had vantage points on the Esplanade wj,ere more than one big dry goods store is 
inuidun trees and clung tenaciously to the stalls situated there should be striking colour | 
if the People's Fair. The crowds along both scbemes. For in an affair of cloth nnd colour, | 
tides of Hornby nnd Cruickshank roads were „.bo cou|d have a better conception of colour i 
five and six deep and behind tho lines of -sight- nnd cloth than the denier in all manner of ' 
-cars others were assembled on forms nnd chairs fabrics? And nt this point one will probably! 
borrowed from shops nnd offices. have noticed that the old familiar ugliness ol : 

The pipes nnd drums of the A. and S. electric standards has disappeared from the | 
Highlanders whiled away the timo with stirr (.ides of the streets nnd in its place there are 
ing music from the time the procession left pillurs of gold and red, of red and blue, of 
Apollo Bunder. The advance guard came into red, white and blue. Would it were ever 
.iglit a lew minutes after eleven o'clock and a thus. And whore the standards fail. Venetian 
muffled roar of cheering heralded the approach masts mark the rondwav and offer their slender 
>f the Royal carriugo. The roar grew in grace fo support heavily swinging festoons, 
.illume as H. R. H. the Prince, drew into 
light, nnd continued as the pnrty trotted j NEAR VICTORIA TERMINUS, 
town C'ruickshank ltoad. . , . , , 

| Victoria Terminus, which by moonlight might 
- | well be “starred” in Baedeker, curries its 

THE PRINCE AND THE CHILDREN. 1 
lie great gathering of school children will coralrions as cover tho Municipal Buildings 
e place in the Studium on tho Esplanade could over have issued from tho imaginations 
id-in on Hie morning of Monday, Novern- of the City Fathers, thoso expert practitioners 

~ • • ' ■ in arid debate mid wordy wrangling. Passing 
,KPft to rememuer emu inov are expecceu ro *bdieo along Cruickshauk Road, the eve notes 
nke thrir own arrangements to bring students with gratitude tho green foliage of the trees 

. the Stadium, and" to take there. uwav ‘•'•‘1 'a""* of colleges. the_ hospitals 

lake 
Maid-. 

School inastei-s and mist ret 
asked to remember that they are expected L 
- . ’ '"g ' ’ ‘ 
to the Stadium, and to take there away —••• -- — ----o—. 
afterwards. Each school will have a definite n'ld ‘lie bungalows by which the road is fl.uik- 
i.lnce on on - ol the vamps and it is t.dvi,- cd and cannot, help noiing how.pleasing o back- 

n.-i „ „pT. .iioi,i,i i,p r,.,id to iHe. ground they make for the primary-colours with 
/jfl.wr i;; X I»ll o Which the simple wmtiment of pafflOKsm ha* 

Madinni day or t o m adv rece so choson lo dock^Ltself. Rut first one notes • 
conductor of each |>aitj can see exnctlj wheio hB polieo Courl Buildings have for the nonce 
Ins elm leer, arc o go , , 'forgotten their grim function of trial' 

Ml .h.ldvei, If t iyr *«“ ft ,„d lav. burgeomd [ortli 
and His Itoyul Higlmcss will in e ^ (jjo ^es(. yicm jn scarlet and gilded blossoms 

punishment and have burgeoned forth with 
I the best of them in scarlet nnd gilded blossoms 

L? ,uu.'- - , - , , 11, .'mid how tho Maidan lias disappeared beneath 
Tin- function m being held at an early hour a mmhnom viUl,Rei „ MIlvns cit.y where 

. order lo uvoid the heat of the day. But s]l0uts of ..nl| lllu full of n,0 fair- will soon be 

, heard. 

THE END OF THE JOURNEY. 

inking water can be obtained in the Stadium 
each school will take a few suitable vessel- 

i contain il Children are also advised to 
ike with them umbrellas or parasols which | A( jW eml of Cl.uil.ksilank Road docoraliou 
,ey should close as soon ns the Po'";" ' ceases for a space. There is an interval of 
rnvex 11,(1 should keep closed while he » bnld ug;iuesB. Why should it not be go? 
i tho Stadium. I Beauty flourishes by contrast and the rose 
Any teachers in doubt about the conveyance ;<>W8 moro nlddi, , fol. lho dl.ub earth from . 

How mice or about the allowance for the treat wll;cl, it springs. But as one turns into Princess | 
. I... .. .11 the t>i( mises of each school on street tho decorative scheme is resumed and ' 

Tuesday next should write for informatiiou to 
(Mr. D f>'- Pndliye. Secretary', Miuticijial 

'•cliools f'cmmitlee. Municipal Office, Bombay. 

EVE OF THE VISIT. 
THE STREET DECORATIONS. 

fRy 

'ontinued till the street' dohouclies on Queen’s 
Road. This, wisely, lias been loft without em¬ 
bellishment nnd, save for a momentary splash 
of colour nt Charni Road jRnilway Station, 
there is nothing but tho over-greens of the 
treos, just n little tired nnd dusty, which pro- 
vide u pleasing avenue and grateful shndo unto 
the beginning of New Queen's Road. A few 
more pylons and columns, a few more streamers 
and pennants, a few more flags and tho end of 
tho decorative scheme is reached nnd tho pro¬ 
cessional roulo sweeps upwards lo the wooded 
lopes of Malabar Ilill. 

• Special Representative.) 

BOMBAY, November 16. 

‘To-morrow it will he the high privilege 
of Bombay to welcome to Tndi.i , 
His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales. It is such a privilege as 
hna fftlion to its lot before. For on several oc¬ 
casions in the iinst Bombay bus hail the good 
fortune to spent.- lho first words of grading o 
mi Indio's behalf to members of the The outlines of buildings are softened or fade ] 
Royal House ot Britain visiting these into the darkness. But hero nnd there fuirv- t 
dioies. Nor bus it been unworthy of its pri- lnnd hungs daintily in the air. For bv iiigfit g 
vilegi Every community, unitod in fervent the domes nnd the mlnnrets, the cupolas nnd i 

AT NIGHT. 

So muuh for the decorations liy day. By 
night the colours have sunk into the gloom. 
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orowd stiflon&.l in oxpoatancy. Tho state 
cnrriago drovo through tho galoway opposito 
tho dais, and to tho accoinpani uoot 
of vigorous dappiug from nil round 
tho pandal, tho Prin.o drovo to 
his allottod placo. In tho white 
uniform of tho Welsh Guards, tho Princo 
gravoly acknowlodgod tho wolcomo, and 
after tho inspection of tho smart Guard of 
Honour of tho IColhapnr Infantry, ho adopt¬ 
ed tho Maharaja of Kolhapur's invitation to 

. lay tho foundation stono. 

Thon cams a spontaneous outburst not 
only from tho front neats of tho gallorioi, 
hut on each side of tho pandnl, from tho 
wholo crowd. Tho movomont of tho Prifioo 
to tho stono appoarod to appeal oipooially to 
thoir ofithusinsm, and whon tho brief cove- 
mony of laying was ovor, ho roturnod to tho 
dais, road his brief spoeoh and thon aftor its 
translation by tho Mnharajn of D'rnr, and 
tho presentation of tho pan and attar, and 
the o nto nary garlands, ho broho through tho 

routine of tho programme. To tho delight 
of his wolcolners, ho slowly walked round 
tho p indal and his progi'oss was marked by 
handclapping, salaaming nnd cheering of tho 
most unaffoetod description. Tho Prince was 

obviously dolightod with tho rocoplion nnd 
at tho end a batch of Mahrntta worthies 
with complete succoss swiftly morgod thoir 

salaams into throo vo-y English ohoers. 
Ho.avily garlanded with a magnifieont gold 

garland H. R. H. lbokod very Princely, and 
in tho sotting of many oolourod uniforms 
and drosses his white tunic rolioved by tho 
pa'o bluo ribbon of tho Star of India, a c dour 
which suits him to porfoction, ho played his 
lloyal part wo 1. The scarlot clad figure of 
tho Maharaja of Gwalior, the uniform of tho 
Govornor showed up tho plain noatuoss of 

tho Princo’s. 

MEETING WITH VETERANS. 

Driving from tho pandal to tho ground 
whoro tho ponsionors Wore awaiting him, ho 
wn3 received tumultuously by various wuiting 

groups, Indians here, Enropoans llioro, and 
finally just in front of tho Willingdon Soldiors 
club where a big crowd of European landios 
nnd children woro roady to givo him an 

English wclcomo, ho alighted. Tho Ponsionors 
in throo sidos of n square gavo him throo 
lu9ty cheers, and ho procoodod to s'.iako hands 

with a party of votorana specially drawn up 

by tho sido of. the road. Thoro woro votorana 
of all wars, and to ooch one, tho Princo had 
a fow words to say with tho as istance of 
Colonel Steen. Not contont with this, ho 

then procoodod to make tho rouud of tho 
hollow square, and ns he psssod to tho left, 
the little daughters of tho British soldiors of 

tho station eagorly watching hi3 movomonts 
woro partieulary plonsod with this close viow 
of him. Just noar thorn a Parsoo and a 

Jewish troop of Boy Scouts, looking as 

capable and alort as a Boy Scout invnr- 
ably aopoars to manage to look, wore no 
loss dolighted. His first few stops along 

tho lino of pensioners' brought him to a 
party of disabled men and here ho lin¬ 

gered long, gradually quickoning his pa:o 
until ho had actually made tho wholo 

round of tho 2000 odd veterans, 
ovor and anon pausing to ask a question 

nnd talk to a man. It should bo emphasis¬ 
ed that it was to tho inon of tho ra i!r 

and file that tho Prince wont as well as 
tho ox-officors, as ho thus was brought 

very closely and offoctivoly for tho. first 
time into direct contact with tho humble 

classes who havo assortod thoir loyalty to 
tho Empire in unanswerable fash on. Tho 
coromcmy was ended as it had bogun, with 

three more cheor.s from tho gratified pen¬ 
sioners and sho Prince's first visit to 

Indian ox-sorvioo men on Indian loil had 

been made. 

Looking back on tho morning's ovonts. 
ono could not help fooling that great' as was 

—the ro '.option in Bombay, we wore at P. ona, 

coming to grips with tho real India, which 

stands solid behind tho Throne and thoEmpiro. 
Tho lining ot llio routos for tho diftorent 

functions provided an oxomplo of Imperial 
unity in miniaturo. Kilted .Scotchmen, smart 

mon of tho British Lino, Imporial Sorvico 
Troops, Indian Infantry, all woll-bosprinkled 

with war medals, and India's latost military 

effort in tho ahupo of a contingent from 
the University Training Corps, mot 

tho oyo as tho profession sp> tl on 
its way. Tho dashing uniforms of olio Gov¬ 

ernor's Body, Guard, tho brillian escorts of tho 
Kolahpur nnd Gwalior Cavalry provided tho 

touch of military ceremonial just ns tho khaki 

of tho routo lining troops Indicated tho 
workmnnliko purpose of thoir prosonco. Yot, 

despite this military display whon tho Princo 
walked past tho thousands in tho 

pandal ho was well ahoad of his* 

hosts and Staff, an 1 tho erios of “Badshahk 
Jai” that rang out to hits passing, told 

tho (silo of confidence and affection, 
which found a fitting climas in tho ovon 

more intimato talk with tho ponsionors, 
clothod in thoir ovoryday garb • of civil 
lifo, yot upright in tho moinory of tho 
old days and dooply honoured by tho smiliug 
and aftbotionato attontion of ono, who 
liko thorn, has rho right to cnll himsolf a 
soldior of tho Groat War. 

ON THE RACECOURSE. 

A CHARMING TRIUMP 

[fUOSI OUtt 8PECIAL CORRESPONDENT.] 

Prince of Walks Camp, Poona 19m 

Novemder. 
Whon tho Princo drovo off from tho 

Poona Raco grounds in his Stnto carriago 
lo tho strains "God bio is tho Princo 
of Wales,” which ono could hoar, ladios 
from the grand-stand siuging to tho 
playing of tho Lincoln's Band, ho had 
sot tho soal on an outstanding 9Uccoss^ 
In tho courso of; tho aftornoon ho 
mado a characteristic doviation from tho 
progrnmmo by auddonly loaving hiB box, and 
with tho rapidity to which wo havo almost 
bocomo accustomed, ho mado with a fow of 
his Staff und tho Governor, for tho courso, 
on tho othor sido of which a hugo crowd of 

Indians had gathered—Iho typical rnco courso 
crowd that may bo scon on any courso in this 
country. As tho figure in tho grey morning 
coat was soon to approach tho ohoo -ing—it 

was real chooring—bocarae intenso, and for 
tho full,half inilo of tho long lino ho passod 
along rapidly, thoroughly enjoying this 
opportunity of sooing Ind'an humanity in 
its chocrcst mood at a close quarter. A big 
cluator of ponsionors ongagod his attontion 
for sorao timo, and thon ho turnod to watch 

tho start for tho Priuco of Wnlos’ stcoplo- 
oha9o close by tho first fence. 

Aftor tho raco' wns ovor ho procoodod to 
ontor botwcon two linos of hia Indian pension¬ 
ers of tho marking's coromony and for somo 
timi ho stayod and chattel, tho crowd on tho 

outskirts rushing to tho spot to havo anothor 
glimpso on him. Thon perhaps carao tho 

most striking phnso of thi3 vory domocralic 
advonture. Tho Princo mado for tho enclo¬ 
sures whoro tho humbler class of paying 

raoogoor forogathors. Thoro ho minglod 
quito frooly with thorn aud loud choors 
grootod his roally Royal progress. Finally 

ho carao to tho members onclosuro for 
his too, and wns thoro grootod with tho* 
di.scorning applause of tlioso who had. 
witnos9od and adrairod a vory charming' 
triumph. His motto on tho da:s at tho 

Apollo Bundor—“ I want to know you "— 
was being acted upon with n vongoanco, and 

tho sight of tho Princo moving frooly with¬ 
out any kind of inconvonionco among all 

classos of Iudians was indood tho crowning 
point of Pttona’s succoss. Labor ho had as 

rapturous a reception in tho paddock whoro 
ho prosontod his cup to tho wiunor of 

tho fifth raco, and tho ofioct of his pre¬ 

sence can without oxaggoration bo described 
as magical. Going into tho third class 
enclosures, after ho hud passod through, 

ono could not holp boing struck by tho 

jovial friendship of oil around. A private 
of a British rogimont in his onthusiasm 

was shaking hands with an Indian in 
plain clothos, but wearing a vow of modal 

ribbons, and though it was obvious that 
noithor could spook tho other's languogo, 

thoy understood thoir enso profoctly. Tho 
Princo has boon through, ho hud not stayod 

aloof in tho coinfortablo box in tho Grand 
Stand, but ho was out to share his 

racing ploasuro with all. Bombaybogan well, 
Poona has dono evon hotter, and tho Princo 

loavoi for his first port of call to-night, a lmppy 
man, for of tho reality of tho loyalty of all 

around him, through tho wholo of this day ho 

could novor hivo had a shadow of a doubt. 

THE MUNICIPAL ADDRESS. 

18tii November. 

During tho marah of the Stnto Procession 
from tho railway station, His Royal High¬ 

ness stoppod on tho road for a short whilo 

to roccivo tho nddros3 of wolcomo from 
Poona Suburban Municipality. Tho presi¬ 

dent reading tho address rocallod tho visit 
of His Iato Majosty King Edward tho 

Sovonth and tho Duko of Connaught to tho 

city. Though tho Sub l ban Municipality 
was a small ono, yot with tho assistanco of 

tho Govornor, thoy had important schomos 
for dovolopmont in hand. Thoy hopod 

tho Royal visit would provo of tho utmost 

sorvico to India, and that whorovor tho 
Princo wont ho would bo rocoivod with 
that lovo nnd prido witli which ho had 

Isoon wolcomod in othor parts of tho 

Empire. In conclusion thoy hopod His Royal 
Highno33 would find in India a wholo now 

world of iutoro.st and onchanbmont, and 

that ho would return to England witli 
a happy store of momorioj. 

His Royal Highno39, speaking in reply to 
tho ad'dross, said : 

"I thank you for your loyal addross and 
wolco no. It givos mo groat ploasuro to visit 
Poona His Royul Highness tho Duko of Con¬ 
naught often spoko to mo of his long association 
with Poona and pt tho vory pleasant momo- 
ri03 which ho rolnins of his stay among you. 
I am glad to hoar of tho offorts which you 
nro making jindor tho nblo guidance of your 
Govornor to dovolop tho areas in your charge. 
I thank you for your kind wishos aud I 
shall convoy to Thoir Majostios your mossago 
of loyulby and dovotion." 

POONA'S WAR MEMORIAL. 

FIGHTING RACES OF WESTERN GHATS. 

Prince of Wales’ Camp Poona, 19tii 

November. 
Tho Princo, aftor lnying tho foundation- 

stono of tho war moniorial at Poona, said :— 
“ Your Excolloauy, Princes, Chlofs, ofiicors, 

an 1 mon of tho Mahrntta Itogimonts,—“This 
coromony nppoali rao with particular interest 
bosaura this is tho first war momorial to mon 

of tho Indian army of which it has boon my 
privilogo to lay tho foundation-stone in 
India. This momorial is not confinod to any 
caste or crood. Mahrattas and Mahoraodans, 
Mahars, Borads, Pandaris, all will find in it 
n common objost of onduring prido. It is 
right that this momorial should stand in 

tho hill country of tho Western Ghats, tho 
cradle of tho fighting races of Bombay 

Presidency. Poona is a homo of Shivaji’s 
boyhood, who not only foundod on Empire, 
but created a nation. By his intluonco this 
country’s poasant population was transformed 
into a raco of soldiors. Around us stand tho 

hills which brod tho hardy footraon of 
thoso tirno3, and tho rivor valloys from 

which tho hors os carao for thoir forays. 
Tho ochoos of tho groat crisis, in which tho 
lnt03t doscondants of thoso racos gavo eho 
highost proof of thoir manhood havo only 
la‘cly diod away, and wo are assomblod horo 
to-day to lay tho stono of tho momorial 

which onshrinos tho groat tradition of valour 
worthily maiulaiuod. Many countrios and 

continents saw bravo doods, and hold tho 

remains of bravo mon whoso memory wo 
perpotuato horo. Iu unknown countries and 

amid tho horrors of modern warfare, and 

rigours alion climates thoso mon 
remained true to thoir salt, ovon to doath. 
Thoy uphold tho honour of tho Army in 
which thoy sorvod, and tho r&co from which 
thoy had sprung. May tho pillar whioh 

will bo ercctod horo 9tand to inspire future 
gonorations with thoir oourago and dovotion. 

THE SHIVAJI MEMORIAL. 

THE MAHARAJA OF KALHAPUR’S 

SPEECH. 

Inviting tho Princo to lay tho foundation 

stono of tho momorial to Shivaji, tho Maha¬ 
raja of Kalhapur said :— 

Your Royal Highnost : It is with 

fooling.3 of tho groatost prido and gratitudo 
that I wolcomo Your Royal Highness on 

bohalf of tho Mahratta community, a eom- 
muuity which, backward as it may bo in 

oducation, has novor boon backward in its 

loyalty to tho Throno and to tho Empire. 
From th<te mythical times of Rama aud ovon 

oarlior, tho doors of learning woro closod to 
us till tho advont of tho British Raj. Wo 

owo to Your Royul house ovorlasting grati¬ 

tudo for inaugurating a wise and liberal 
policy of throwing open to all uliko tho doors 

of kuowlodgo, and croatiug in us a sonso of 
sulf-rospoct, of true citizonship which are 

tho natural cousoquoncos of liboral oduca 
tion. Wo Mahrattas owo a doop dobt 
of gratitudo to Hor lato Majosty Quoon 
Victoria and His lato Majosty King 
Edward tho Sovonth, tho bolovod of 

England, to HiB Majosty King Qoorgo, 

whoso constant aud all understanding 
solicitudo for tho wolfaro of his subjects hai 

givon to all classos a fooliug of soourity and 

well-being to whioh thoy had boon strangers 
for ceuturios, I may say sinco Iudia was 

India Wo wolcomo Your Royul Highness 
in a double capacity as tho hoir-appavoub 
to tho glorious British Throno, and as a 

brothor soldior. Tho ono thing that a 

Mahratta will novor forgot nor tho historian 
ovor fail to do justioo to, is tho fact that 
Your Royal Highness fought shoulder to 

shoulder with tho Mahratta soldiors. This 

is a unique honour, which will ovor remain 
fresh iu our minds, and in tho moinory of 

tho gonorations to como. Your Royal 

Highness can woll imagino tho intousity 

of fooling, of reverence and prido with 
which Mahrattas chorish tho memory of 

tho Groat Shivaji, who has immorta- 
lisod tho name Mahratta in tho pages of 

history, and who has iosiilloJ iuco thorn 

tho soldierly qualities which woro mani- 
fostod in tho groat world war. It was 
this groat statesman, who by introducing 
tho systom of oight ministers foroshudowod 
tho systom of Cabinot Govornmont in Indin, 
nuil it was ho who firsf concoivod tho idoa of 
founding an Indian Navy. 

Your Royal Highnoss cannot fail to ad¬ 

mire tho strength of character of this states¬ 
man and warrior, who wns also a bold re¬ 
ligious roformor, anil who combnttod bravoly 
tho prejudices of his timos. With all his 
real for tho Hindu religion, ho had liko tho 
groat Akbar, tho sarao toloration for all 
enstos and oroods. As Your Royal Highness 
is aware, tho Mahrattas havo boon warriors 
sinco tho birth of tho raco. To this day tho 
great Mahratta Ditch of Calcutta stands a 
silent witnoss to thoir progross. It was not 
howovor until tho Groat War with its acid 
tost of tho loyalty and tho fighting vnluos of 
tho various peoples of tho Empire that tho 
Mahratta came into his own, and wo 
boliovo thnt wo liayo now won tho right to 
placo iu tho Empire's bnttlo lino with tho 
host and tho bravest of tho fighting racos. 

It now rests with us to tako full advan¬ 
tage of tho educational opportunities, nnd tho 
oquality which all pooplos of whatovor re¬ 
ligion onjoy as thoir birth-right undor tho 
Patornal rulo of our revered and bolovod 
King-Emporor, and now wo must lonvo no 

stono unturned to fit oursolvos for our placo, 
not only iu tho field hut in tho Council 
Chambor, aud to dodiento to tho sorvicos of 
tho Empire not only our words, but our 
pons. Wo aro dooply conscious of our 
doht to Your Royal Highness for all tho 

troublo that you havo takon to grace 
this occasion, aud trust you will convoy 

to His Majosty tho King-Emporor on 
bohalf of tho Princos, the Chiefs, and 

tho pooplo of tho Mahratta raco our 
mo3t heartfelt and undying sontiment 

of loyalty to his porson, to tho Throno 
and to tho Empire. And now in conjunc¬ 
tion with my brothor Mahratta Prince,, 
a Princo who lias kept alive tho glorious, 

traditions of his illustrious ancostor Muha- 
rlaji Scindin, who dictated tho policy of 
tho Mahrattas aftor Shivaji, I moan Hi9 

Highness tho Alija Bahadur Maharaja of 

Gwalior, to whoso forethought and zoalouj 

caro tho present occasion owos much. T 

request Your Royal Highnoss to lay tho 
foundation stono of tho momorial to my 
illustrious ancostor Shivaji tho Groat. 

THE PRINCE'S REPLY. 

Aftor His Royal Highnoss tho Princo of 
Wnlos had laid tho foundation stono of tho 

Shivaji Momorial ho addressed tho assembly 
and said : 

Your Excolloncy, Your Highnosso3, ladios 
und gonblomon,—It givos rao groat pleasure 

to lay tho foundation stono of this Memorial 
to ono of India’s greatest soldiors and states¬ 

men. A fow minutos ago I laid tho foundation 

stono of tho Momorial to tho Mahratta 
soldiors who laid down thoir livos in tho 

Groat War, mon who provod that tho 
spirit which animated tho armies of Shivaji 

still burns bright and clear. From this 
spot tho statue of tho foundor of Mahratta 

greatness will look with prido at tho 
pillar across tho rivor which commomoratos 

tho latost oxploits of tho abidiug valour 

of his pooplo. And what could be more 
fitting than that those monuments of 
glory of tho past and of to-day should, 

ho inaugurated in tho presence, not 

only of tho roproaontativo house of Shivaji, 
but * aho of thoso princos and chiofs 

who aro doscoodod from soldiors and stato- 

mon of tho Empire which ho founlcd 1 
It is with spocial ploasuro that I learn, 

that you iutond to associato tho namo of 
, Shivaji with important educational institu¬ 
tions, and that your aim is to mako tho 
Mahratta pooplo no loss ronownod in arts 

of poaco than in thoso of war. It is my 
oarnost prayer that tho Mahratta will bo 

found ready and oagor to mako uso of 
advantages of oducation, by tho aid of 

which alono thoy can hope to maintain in 

tho modorn world tho position which thoy 
aro onbitdod to by thoir prosont importance, 

thoir past glory and thoir innate qualities 
of sturdy cominonsonso and solf-roliauco. 

I will convoy to His Majosty tho King Em¬ 

peror tho loyal soubiments whioh His High- 
•noss tho Maharaja of Kolhapur has oxpressod 

on bohalf of tho Princos and Chiofs and 

peoples of tho Mahratta raco. 

An additional 221,818 noros aro undor 

crop in South Australia this soasoi as com¬ 
pared with last year. 

Tiiere will wo two days racos for tho 4th 
Lucknow Gymkhana mooting. Tho racos will 

tako placo on tho 24th and tho 26th Novom- 

bor. It is aiinouncod that tho entire profits 
of this mooting will ho lrnndod ovor to Earl 

Haig's fiind. 
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BOMBAY RIOTS. 

FURTHER CASUALTIES. 

INTENSE RACIAL FEELING. 

PARSIS AND CHRISTIANS RETALIATE. 

Bombay, 19th Novemdeh. 
Hooliganism increased in intensity ns tho 

day wore on yostorday. At night tho police 
chowki at Null Bazar, which had been 
previously vacated, was sot on fire. A 
Dotachmont of Indian Infantry hastened to 
tho scono. They woro badly stoned and firo 
had to bo oponed. Throo rioters woro woun¬ 
ded and sent to hospital. There was 
anothor sorious disturbance nor.r Foras Road. 
Hero also tho military had to opon firo, 
and tho numbor of casualties is bolivod to 
bo much woro thau at Null Bazar. Thirty 
arrests woro rnado. Imto in tho ovoning 
Thakurdwar (Girgaon) and Princess Street 

were tho scene of serious disturbances. . At 
thoso places aftor -night-fall fights botwoon 
Parsis and Indian Christians on tho 
ono side and Hindus and Mahomo- 
dans on tho othor, wont on for a 

long time, tho formor party, owing to tho 
troatriiont motod out to thorn on tho previ¬ 
ous day, startod indiscriminately beotiug 

thoso in Gandhi caps and Khadi dross. In 
tho sumo way Christiana and Anglo-Indians 
■in tho Byculla quarter picketed thoir local- 

itios and employed tho same violence to 
stray Hindus and Mahomodans,. as did tlio 
lattor on tho previous day. Rotations bo¬ 
twoon thoParsis and Hindu and Mahomodans 

aro vor/ much strained, duo to tho treat¬ 
ment some momhors of tho Parsi community 
rocoivod at tho hands of tho mob on Thursday. 
During two days, ovor 150 casos of injurios 

woro troafcod at tho hospitals and six porions 
diod of gtmshot wounds. Among thoso, there 
woro about half a dozon Anglo-Indians. All tho 

toxtilo mills in tho city startod work in tho 

merniog on Friday, but had to stop work 
laior, tho workmon showing sign3 of unrest. 
A foature of Friday's disturbances was that, 
except at stray places, millhands hold aloof 
from tho riotous crowd. They woro throw¬ 
ing stones, holding up tram traffic, and doing 
minor mischief, but woro dispersing as soon 
as tho polico or military appeared. Yester¬ 
day's stroot fighting was startod by Parsis, 
CbriitmiM. n.nrl An{{Io-rndiiin9,- in retaliation 
and kept up in a spasmodic manner in sovoral 
looalitio3 during tho day. It took a moro seri¬ 

ous form at night. At tho morguo tho doad 
body of aT-luropean, who was found almost 
dying at Sankli Stroot on Thursday as 

tho result of an assault by tho mob, was 
identified as that ~ of Alfred Willis, drivor, 

iin tho G. T. P. Railway, living on Lam- 
'fngton Road. On Friday many rospoctablo 

Hindus and Mahomodans woro sovoroly 
assaulted by Parsi rowdios who woro 
stopping motorcars containing white caps 

or white robod people. It is reported that 

Dr. Sathyo of tho Homo Rule Loaguo and 
Maulani Azad Sobani, woro arnung those 
roughly handlod. Tho situation is quiot 

again this morning. 

FURTHER DETAILS. 

PITCHED BATTLES IN THE STREETS . 

1MOSI OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.;, 

Tho chief contro of disturbance this morn¬ 
ing was tho area lying hetwoon Grant Road 
coruor and Gclpitha on tho east, Khotwadi 

Main F.oad on tho south, Laruiugton Rond on 
tho west and Bollasis Road on tho north. 

Crowds of riotof3 turned' up soon after 
• daybreak and began to attack Pai-3is residing. 

At Grant Road and Khotwadi. Parsi youths 
ca:no forward in largo numbors, armed with 
big sticks, and a fight ensued. Stonos woro 

thrown by tho rioters at tho Parsis, who 
woro outnumbered greatly by thoir oppo¬ 

nents. On this, it is reported, soino shots 

woro" firod with tho result that throo poi¬ 
sons, . a Mnhomodan, a Hindu and a pur- 

•do3hi, woro killod and woro found lying 
doad on tho road. Tboy woro sent to tho 

morguo by tho polico. About* 15 moro woro 

also found injurod by gunshot wounds and 
woro romovod to tho Sir Jamsotjoo Joojoobhoy 

Hospital. Tho use. of firoarms had tho effect 

of dispersing 'tho crowds. Tho Doputy 
■Commissioner, Mr. Kelly, and Impostor 
Chapman, airivod on tho scono and posted a 

party of polico at tho corner. 
An Hour's Fighting. 

Equally sorious woro tho disturbances on 

tho Khotwadi Main Road. Somo Parsi 
families, rosiding in tho lanos and byo- 

laao9 of Khotwadi, finding thorasolvos in 

dangor of thoir 1 livos, nppoalod to Parsi 
youths for holp, and, undor the'r protection, 

woro romovod to places of safoty. A 

crowd of ovor 1,000 Hindus and 

Mahomodans collected on tho Khotwadi 
Main Road at 10 a. m., and foaring that 
they would attack Parsi houses, almost 
all tho Parsi males of tho locality camo 

out with sticks. 

A pitched battio was fought for nearly 
an hour with varying suecoss. Somo of 
tho Parsis soomod anxious to inako a rush, 
but tho superior numbors of thoir opponents 
and tho fact that a hoap of stonos was 
lying whoro thoir oppononts had t&kon 
up thoir stand, of which thoy woro mak¬ 
ing froo uso, fortunaloly with no sorious 
ofloct, prevented thorn from taking that 
bold stop. Tho riotors in tho moantimo 
attnekod a motor car bolonging to a Parsi 
which camo along tho stroot. Tho ownor 
ran away, leaving tho car bohind to bo sot 
firo to by tho riotors. Tho blazo of tho 
burning car botwoon tho two fighting factions 

occasioned a rospito. 

In tho meantime, somo Hindu and Maho> 
mednn volantoors camo forward with hands 
up and askod tho Parsis to coaso hostilities, 
which thoy did. Thoy also provailod upon 
tho riotsus mob to dosi9t from furthor acts of 

violoncc. 

Mobs Fired O.v. 

This morning at about 10 SO a crowd 
collocted on tho Duncan Road and assumed 
a throatoning attitudo. As thoy rosortod 
to violence and rofusod to disporso, thoy 
woro firod upon by tho Govornmont forces 
undor tho orders of Mr. Khandalownla, 

Prosidoncy Magistrate. Ono man was in¬ 
jured as tho result of tho firing and tho 
crowd diaporsod. Somo Hindus, rosiding 

in chawls at Parol, startod throwing stonos 
on buildings oppo9ito to thoir chawls, in¬ 
habited by Parsis. Mr. Khandalawaln, with 
Doputy Commissioner Cauty, wont up tho 

chawl and warnod tho Hindus, who at onco 
closed thoir windows and coasod throwing 

stones. 
Tub Casualties. 

Tho death roll has reached 15. Sovon of 
thoso deaths occurrod during Thursday's 

disturbances. Tho bodios woro brought 
diroct to tho morguo. Four othors diod in 
hospital aftor admission, throo woro 

picked up doad this morning in Grant 
Road, whilst ono, who was shot on Thursday 
and was boing treated in his houso in 
K'vmathipura, diod this morning. All 
tho casualties woro duo to gunshot 
wounds, with tho oxcoption of Mil "Willis, 
who was assaulted by tho riotors as already 
roportod. No loss than 50 havo boon ad¬ 
mitted iilto hospital sineo this morning, 

tho majority of thorn having rocoivod 
injuries from gunshot wounds. 

Mr. A. J. Davidson, of Gobhai Houso, 

Rabosch Strops, was driving in a “victoria" 

along Bhindi Bazar Road at 10-30 a. m. 
to-day when ho was attackod by a crowd 
and rocoivod a ballot wound on his right log. 

Nassorwnnji Hormasji Pustakia was attacked 
by a mob at Chavui Road this morning and 

was stabbod with a knifo on his bond and 

loft cheok. 
This morning, at at about 9 o’clock a mob 

on Cuvroy Rond .sot fire to a liquor shop and 

smashed two othors before thoy woro dis¬ 
posed by tho polico undor Khan Bahadur 
Mahomod Hussein Taki, who arrived quickly 

on tho Oscono. Another mob procoodod to 
tho dyo works at Mnhim ard created a 

disturbanco. Somo of tho Europeans opened 
firo as a rosult of which two of tho mob 
woro injurod and romovod to hffepital. 

Four mills at Dadar aro working to-day 

while ali tho othor mills remain closod. 
Mr. B.F. Bharucha, tho Parsi non-coopora- 

tor, was badly handlod at Khotwadi by a 
crowd of Parsis who charged him with boing 

tho creator of ill-feeling botwoon them 
and tho sister communities. 

Business at a Standstill. 

Excopt in tho Fort and in tho disturbed 

area, tho streots woro practically dosortod 
to-day. Businoss iD thonativo quarter is at a 

standstill. All tho shops in thoso parts liavo 
boon kopt closod and at somo shops Patlmna 

aro being kept as guards. Liquor shops bo¬ 
twoon Dhobi Tnlao and Thakurdwar woro 

brokon open this morning by gangs of riotors 
and ono wps damaged. Information having 

boon rocoivod at tho Princess Stroot Polico 

Station, a largo party of constables mnrchod 
to tho disturbod area, but boforo thoir arrival 

thoy found tho area evacuated by tho 

rioters. A strong party of constables undor 
a sergeant has bo6n postod noar Thakurdwar. 

Last night nows wont round the city that 
Parsis woro being assaulted near Grant 

Road, and that tho Fire Tomplo noar tho 

cornor of Grant Road had boou heavily 
stonod by riotors. This created a panic 

among tho Parsis rosiding noar Dhobi Taloo, 

whoro two firo temples aro situated. Tho 

Parsis rosiding in tho neighbourhood guard¬ 
ed tho locality till a lato hour and woro 

again on tho spot early this morning. 

At about noon armourod cars with Honorary 
Magistrates passed through tho locality. 

At Pyduonie. 
Disturbaucos also took placo noar Pydho- 

nio. At about 11 o’clock in tho morning 
two Parsis named Jiwanji Nowroji atfd 
Edulji Phorosha woro driving in a privnto 
carringo with L-dy Aimai Dnrabsha from 
tho Crawford Markot towards Pydhonio. 
Whon botwoon-Nagdovi and Abdul Rahman 
Stroots thoy wore heavily stonod by a 
mob, as a rosult of which thoy rocoived 
injurios. Tho police romovod thorn to tho 
Goculdas Tojpal Hospital whoro they woro 
troatod and allowod to go homo. A European 
couplo with a baby, going through tho 
samo stroot to Byculla, was stonod, 
hut fortunately, osc^pod unhurt. Tho 
took sholtor at tho Pydhonio Polico Station. 
Similar disturbances took placo on Bhindi 
Bazar Road whon Mr. A. J. Davidson, a re¬ 
presentative of tho Stanley Works, Now 
York, was assaultod while ho was going 
townrds Pydhonio in a hack “victoria.’’’ Ho 
rocoivod injurios od tho head and on tho 

logs. Ho too took sholtor at tho Pydhonio 
Polico Station. 

A mob of riotors tried to damago two 
liquors shops noar tho Polico Station, but on 
tho arrival of tho police, ran away. 
A strong guard of District Armed Polico 
is postod at tho Polico Station and a 
party is pickotting tho disturbod area. 

At about ono o’clock in tho aftornoon 
information was roccivcd at tho Phalton 
Road Polico Station that a largo mob of 
riotors lmd corns towards Froro Read and 
Bora Bazar and .woro looting shops. Super¬ 
intendent Cartor and Inspector Dalton 

immediately ropairod to thoso places with a 
strong forco of constables but on thoir 
arrival thoy found no disorders. 

Bombay, 20th November. 
Quiet Restored. 

Porfoct quiot has provailod ovor tho whole 
of tho affected area siuco last evening. It 
scorns that Mr. Gandhi’s nppoal, which was 

distributed broadcast, translated in various 
languages, has had tho dosirod effect. 

CRICKET AT BOMBAY- 

NARROW WIN FOR PARSIS. * 

[from our own correspondent.] 

Bombav, 19th November. 
Tho neck and nock contest between tho 

Parsis and tho Mahomodans in tho Quadran¬ 
gular Crickot Tournament resulted this af¬ 

tornoon iu a victory for tho Parsis by two 

wickots. 

Scorc3:— 
Mahomodans ... 168 and 161 

Parsis ... 161 and 171 for 8. 

NEWS AND NOTES. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA COUNCIL. 
At tho next session of Bihar and Orissa 

Council tho Hon. Mr. Lo Mosurior will move 
for a grant of Rs. 1,50,000' for expenditure 

in connoction with tho Princo’s visit. 
Mr. Dovnki Prasad Sinha will move that 

all corrospondonco botwoon tho Govornmont 

and tho local authorities iu connection with 
tho criminal caso against ?Mr. Grant and 

othois of Bhogiilpur bo laid on tho table. 

NON-COOPERATORS IN MULTAN. 
Multan Cantoumont bazar and markets 

aro working in full swing ns usual. Tho 

shops and tho District Court aro all opon. 
Tho city is quite closod, while outsido it 

thoro is a partial closing. Tho non«.cooporation 
Yoluntoors woro soon in all corners and tho 

turnings of tho various roads, dissuading 
students from going to school. 

WEAVING EXHIBITION. 
Extonsivo preparations aro boiug rnado at 

Patna for tho onsuing All-India Weaving 

Exhibition noaring completion. Tho exhibi¬ 
tion promises to be a groat success. All tho 

provincial Governments and principal Nativo 
Statos are taking part. Nearly 150 classes of 

exhibit?, ranging froth tho finest muslin to 

khaddar will bo displayed. 
PLAGUE RETURNS. 

In all 1,875 persons aro roportod to liavo 
diod from plaguo against 1,148 soizu'03 iu 
India during tho wookonding tho 5th instant. 

Tho following aro tho provincial figures :— 

Contral Provinces about 330 doaths, Mysore, 
180; Bombay, 163; Madras, 97; Punjab, 

73 ; Burma, 38 ; BihaFand Orissa, 13 ; and 

tho United Provinces, 10. 

TEA EXPORTS. 
Tho quantity of toa ontorod for oxport to 

tho.Unitod Kingdom for tho first half of Noy- 

ombor 1921 is:—Calcutta, 13,806,1691bs.; 

Chittagong, 5,454,291 lbs. Tho quantity 
ontorod during tho corresponding period 

of last year was :—Calcutta 2,424,4321b?.; 
Chittagong, £599,59611)3. Tho total from tho 

1st April to tho 15th instant is :—Calcutta 
125,31 l,S07lbs; Chittagong, 32,493,3071bs. 

GANDHI'S RENUNCIATION. 

SEQUEL TO BOMBAY RIOTING- 

ABANDONMENT OF "CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE ’ 

“ HUMILIATING CONFESSION OF MY 
INCAPACITY.” 

The following statemont has boon issm <j 
by Mr. Gandhi nt Bombay :— 

Tho reputation of Bombay, tho hopo of 
iny dreams, was boing stuinod yostorday 
ovon whilst in my simplicity I was con 
gratulating hor citizens upon tlio'r non-viulonio 
in tho face of grave provocation, for tho 
volunteors with their cuptain woro arrested 
during t. o provious night for posting pos¬ 
ters undor authority on private properly. 
Tho posters advised tho pooplo to boy¬ 
cott tho Prince. Thoy woro dostroyod, 
tho Swaraj Sabha’s office was mystcriou-ly 
ontorod nncl tho unusod postors, os fai¬ 
ns I am aware not doclared unlawful, 

woro also romovod. Tho Prince’s visit it¬ 
self and tho circumstances attending tho 
coromonials arranged and tho public money 

wasted for tho manufacture of a welcome to 
Mis Royal Highnoss constituted an unbear¬ 
able provocation and yot Bombay had re¬ 
mained solf-restrained. This I thought was 
u matlor for congratulation. Tho burning 
of tho pilo of foreigu cloth was an eloquent 
countor-domonslration to tho interested 

official demonstration. Littlo did I lmow 

that at tho vory time that tho Priueo W03 
passing through tho docoratcd rout© and 

tho pilo of foreign cloth was burning in 
another part of tho city, tho inillhanda 
woro in criminal disobodienco of the wishes 

of thoir masters that a swilling mob 
wds molesting tho poaceful passengers 
in tho tramcars and holding up the trani 

traffic, that it was forcibly depriving thoso 
that woro woaring foreign caps of their head¬ 
dresses and polling inoffenstvo Europeans. As 
tho day wont on tho fury of tho mob now in¬ 
toxicated with its initial suecoss rose alto. 
Thoy burnt tramcars and a motor, smashed 

liquor shops and burnt two. Hcariug of tho 
outbreak at about 1 o'clock, I motored with 
somo friends to tho area of disturbanco 
and heard tho most painful and humiliating 
story of molestation of Parsi sisters. Somo 
few wore assaulted and ovon had their 
snriea torn from thorn. No ono from among 
a crowd of ovor fifteen hundred, who had 
surrounded my ear deniod tho charge. As 
a Parsi with hot rage and quivering lips 

was with the greatest doliboration relating 

tho story, an oldorly Parsi gentleman said : 
‘Pleaso save us from tins mob i ule.' This nows 
of tho rough handling of Parsi sisters pierced 

mo like a dart. I folt that my 9istors or 
daughters had- boon hurt by a' violent 

mob. Yes, somo Parsis had joined tho 
wolcomo. Thoy had a right to bold thoir 
own viows freo $f molestation. There can 

bo no coorchn in Swaraj. Tho Miplah 
fanatic, who forcibly converts a Hindu, 

boliovos that ho is acquiring religious merit 
A non-cooperator or his associate who uses 

cooroion has no apilogy whatsoovor for his 

criminality. 
As I reached Two Tauks, I found too 

a liquor shop smoshod, two policemen badly 
wounded and lying unconscious on cots 

without anybody caving for them. I alight¬ 
ed. Immediately tho crowd surrounded mo 

and yelled ‘Mahatma Gandhi ki jai. That 

sound usually grates on my ears but it has 
grated never so much as it did yesterday 

whon tho crowd unmindful of tho two sick 
brethren choked mo with tho sl out at tho 

top.of their voices. I rebuked them and 

thoy woro silent. Water was brought for 
the two wounded men. I roquested two of 
my companions and somo from the crowd 

to take tho dying policemen to the hospital. 
I procoodod thou to tho scene a iittlo 

furthor up where I saw a firo rising. Thoy 
woro two tram cars which were burnt by tho 
crowd. On returning I witnessed a burning 

motor car. I appealed to tho crowd to dis¬ 

perse, and told thorn that thoy had damaged 
tho cause of tho Khilafat, tho Punjab and 

Stcaroj- I returned sick at heart and in a 

chastened mood. 
At about five, a few bravo Hindu young 

men camo to report that in Bhindi Bazar tho 

crowd was molesting every passer-by who 
had a foreigu cap .on and ovcu seriously 

boating him if ho refused to give up 

his cap. A brave old Parsi who defied 
tho crowd and would not give up bis 

pngreo was badly handlod Maulana Azad 
Sobhani and I went to Bhindi Bazar and 
roasonod with tho crowd and .told thorn that 

thoy woro donying their religion by hurting 
innocent men. Tho crowd made a show of 

dispersing. Tho polico woro thoro, hut they 
woi-o oxcoodiugly vostrainod. Wo went fur¬ 

thor and on retracing our steps found to our 
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liorror a li-pi'i- shop on riro. Even tho fire 
forigodo was obstru'tod in its work. Thanks 
ito the efforts of Pm-fir. Xokiram Sharma and 
•othors tho inmates of tho «hop wore ablo to 
ttmo out. Tho crowd did not consist of 

'hooligans only or b jvs, It was not an 
unin‘olligont cro.vd. They woro not nil 
•millhands. It was cs onSinlly a mixod 
crow i, tinproparod and unwdliug to 1 is ton to 
anybody. For tho moment it had lost 
its head. And it was not a crowd 
,but sovoral o'awds nunihoring in nil 
•no loss than twonty tVi'iivi 1 It was bont 
mpo'i mischief and dostruo'inn. 

I hoa’-d that thoro wa^ firing resulting 
in doaths nnd that in tho Anglo Indian 
quarter ovory ono who . pnsred with khad- 
der on came in for hft-rt boating, if bo 
did not put off his khndd-r cap or shirt. 
I hen-d that many wove soriously injur- 

od. I am writing this in tho midst of six 
Hindu nnd Mu sal man workers who havo 
just couio in with broken heads and blood¬ 
ing and ono with a hr ikon nasal hono and 
othor lasorntod wounds and in dimmer of 
losing his life. They wont to Parol, lod 
by Mailauo Az.ad Sobhani and Mr. Mnazzatn 

Ali, to pacify tho millhnuds who, it was re¬ 
ported, wore holding up tra;n :ars thoro. Tho 
•workers, however, woro unablo to prorood 
to their ruination. They roturnod with 

their bleedings to speak for thomsolvos. 
Thus tho hope of reviving mass civil disobe¬ 

dience has once more boon dashed, in my 
opinion, to nieces. 'Tho atmoiphore for mass 

civil disobo’ioaoe -s absent. Tt is not orough 
that such an atmisphore is to bo found in 
Bandoli nnd, thorofo o, it may go on sido by 

aide with tho violon-o in Bombay This is im 
possiblo. Neither Bandoli nor Bombay can bo 

troated as sopa-ato unconnected units. They 

aro narts of ono great indivisible wholo. It 
was possible to isolate M ilahar. It was also 
possible to disregard Malaga n. B it it is not 

possible to ignore Bombay. Non cooporators 
cannot os'-apo liability. It is true that non- 
cooporators were conselosdy romonstrating 

ovo-ywhore with tho pooplo at considorablo 
Tisk to thomsolvcs, to arrost or stop tho 

mi-chief, and that they aro rosponsiblo 
fa' saving many precious livos. But that is 

not enough for launching out on civil 
disohodiouco or to discha "go us from liability 

for tho violence that has taken plaeo. 
We claim to havo ostablis’iod a poaeoful 
atruesphoro, i.o., to havo attnined by 

our ndh-violonco suffiiont control over tho 
people to koop thoir violnnco under chock. 
Wo havo failed whon wo ought to havo 

.•uccoodod, for yesterday was a day of our 

trial. Wo woro under our plodgo bound 

to protect tho porson of tho Princo from 
any hn**m or iusul*-. And wo broko that 

plodgo inasmuch a® any ono of us insulted or 

injured a single European or any othor 

•vho took part in tho welcomo to tho 
Princo. They wore as much ontitlod to 
take part in tho welcome as wo woro to 

refrain. Nor can I shirk my own personal 

responsibility'. I am more instrumental 
than any other in bringing into boing tho 

spirit of rovolt. I find mysolf not fully 
cnpaldo of controlling and disciplining that 

spirit. I must do ponauco for it. For mo 

tho struggle is os3ontmlly religions. I boliovo 
in fasting and prayor and I proposo lionco- 

forth to ohsorvo ovory Monday 24 hours’ 

fast till Siu'iritj is obtained. 
Tho Working Committco will havo to 

devote its attention to tho situation nnd con¬ 

sider in tho light thoroof, whothor moro civil 
disobodionco can ho at all oncouragod until 
wo havo ob'.ainod comploto control over tho 

mas=os. T havo personally corao deliberately 
to tho conclusion that innss civil disobo¬ 

dionco ennnot bo startod for tho prosont. 
I confo3H niv inability to conduct a cam¬ 
paign of civil disobodionco to a success¬ 
ful iasuo, unless «v complotoly non-violont 
spirit is gonoratod among tho pooplo. I dm 

sorry for rho conclusion. It is a humiliat¬ 

ing confession of my incapacity. But I 
know I shall appoar moro pleasing to my 
Maker by boing what I am, instead of 

appoaring to bo what I am not. If I can 
havo nothing to do with tho organised 

violence of tho Govornmont, I can havo 

less to do with tho unorganised violonco of 
tho pooplo. I would profor to bo Crushed 

between tho two. 

AN APPEAL FOR PEACE. 

SHAME AND REPENTANCE. 

Bombay, 19tii November. 

Mr. Gandhi issued tho following oppoal 

th s morning: 
“Mon and womon of Bombay, it is not 

possible to describe tho agony I hovo suffered 

during tho past two days. I am writing 
this now at 3-30 a.m in porfoet peace after 

two hours prayor and meditation. I havo 

found it. I must rofuso to oat or drink 

anything but water till tho Hindus and 

Miihomodain of Bombay havo madq ponco 
with vho Parsis, Christians and .Jows, 
ana till tho non-eooporators havo 
malo peace with tho cooporolo"o. 
Tho fighting that [ hnv0 witnossod dur¬ 
ing tho last two days ha; stunk in my 
nos;rils. Hindu^Muslim uni m 1 has boon 
a monaco to tho handful of Parsis, Chris¬ 
tians and Jow3 Tho non-violonco of tho 
non-eooporators has boon worso than tho 
violonco of cooporators, f,,r with non-violonco 
on our lips wo have torrorisod thoso .vho 
have diflorod from us, and in so doing wo 
havo doniod our Go 1. Tho-o is only ono 
God for us all, whother wo find Him through 

tho Koran, Bible, Zond Avosin, Talmud or 
Goota, and ho is tho God of truth nnd 
lov© ” 

11 I havo no mtorost in living 9avo for 
this faith in mo. I cannot hate an English¬ 
man or any ono oho. I havo spokon and 

written muc> against hi i institutions, ospocially 
ono ho has sot up in India. I shall continuo to 
do so if I livo, but wo niujt not mistako my 
condoinnntion of tho system for tho condom- 
nation of tho man. My religion roquiros mo 
to lovo him us I lovo mysolf. I would 

deny God if I did not attempt to provo it 
at this critical moment. And Par.sis ; I havo 
meant ovory woo) I havo said about thorn. 
Hindus and Musalmans would bo unworthy 
of freedom if they did not dofond thorn and 
thoir honour with their livos. Thoy havo 

only roeontly provod thoir liborality 
and friendship. Musalinnns aro spbcially 
boholdon to thorn, for Parsis havo, com¬ 
pared to thoir nurabors, given moro than 
thoy thomsolvos to IChilnfat funds. 1 
cannot faco again tLo appealing oyos of 
Parsi mon and womon that I saw on tho 
17th instant as I passo.d through thorn, unloss 

Hindus and Musnlnians havo oxprossod1 
full and froo ropontanco, nor can r faco I 
Mr. Andrews* whon ho roturns from Eust 

Africa, if wo havo dono no reparation to 
Indian-bom Christians, whom wo aro 
bound to potoct os our own brothors 

and sisters. Wo may not think of what 
thoy in solf-dofonco, or by way of reprisals, 

havo dono to somo of us. You can soo quite 
clearly that I must do tho utmost reparation 

to this handful of mon and womon who havo 
boon tho victims of forcos that havo corao into 
boing largely through my instrumentality. 

I invite ovory Hindu nnd Mus9alman to do 
likowiso. But I do not want anyono to rust. 

Fasting is only good when it comes in nnswor 
to prayor and os a folt yearning of tho sou). 
I invito ovory Hindu nnd Mussalman to 

rofciro to his homo nnd ask God for forgivo- 
noss and to bofriond tho injured communi¬ 
ties from tho bottom of their hearts.” 

“I invito my follow workers not to 

waste a word of sympathy for mo. I 
ncod or dosorvo nono, but I invito thorn 

to muko a coasoloss offorfc to rogain 

control ovor tho tnrbulont olomonts. This is 
a terribly true strugglo. Thoro is no room 

for slfcm or humbug in it. Boforo wo 
can mnko any further progress without 

strugglo, wo must clonnso our hearts. 

Ono spoeial word to my Mussalman bro¬ 
thers. I havo approached tho Khilafat as 

a sacrod causo. I havo strivon for Hindu- 
Muslirn unity bocanso India cannot livo 

. freo without it, and bocauso wo would both 
deny God if wo considcrod ono anothorl 

as natural onomios. I havo thrown mysolf 

into tho arms of tho Ali brothors, bocauso 

I boliovo thorn to bo truo and God-foaring 
mon. The Mussalmans have, to my know¬ 

ledge, plnyod tho loading part during tho 

two days of carnogo. It has dooply hurt 

mo. I ask ovory Mussalman workor to rise 
to his full hoight, to roaliso his duty to his 

faith, and soo that tho carnago stops. May 
God bloss ovoryono of us with wisdom 
and courngo to do tho right at any cost. 
I am your servant.—(Sd.) M. K. Gandhi. 

BENGAL COUNCIL CHANGES. 

Calcutta, IOtti November. 

His Excellency tho Govornor has accoptod 

tho resignation tendered by Mr. James 

Donald and Mr. Lewis Sydnoy Stoward 
O’Malloy, mombors of tho Bongal Logislo*- 

Vivo Council, and nominated Mr. Hugh 
Lansdown Stophonson and Mr. Snmnol 

Walter Goodo in tho officos vacated. His 

Excelloncy has also nominated Major-Qonoral 
William Honry Bannor Robinson to bo a 

mombor of tho Bongal Logiolativo Council, 

vico Lioutonant-Colonol F. 0. O’Kinoaly 
resigned. 

It has boon decided to hold tho oloction 

of a mombor for tho Punjab Logislativo 

Council for tho Sikh (urban) constituency 

on or boforo tho 16th of Docorabcr. Tho 
25th Novombor has boon fixed as tho 

date for tho scrutiny of tho nomination 
papors. 

GANDHI VOLUNTEERS. 

ACTION BY BENGAL GOVERNMENT 

RAID ON KHILAFAT HEADQUARTERS 

Calcutta, 19m Novemdbu. 
At n late hour on Friday night tho 

following communi ]u<$ was issuod by tho 
Govornmont of Bongal :— 

For some time past onrolmont of so- 
callod volunteers has boon a foaturo in tho 
programme of various bodies, prominont 
in political matters. Such mon appear 

at first to havo boon honora-y workers, 
often students who holpod on spoci 
fic occasions, such as romplions, 
inootingo, oto Roeontly tho movornont has 
takon on a different aspoct, and undor tho 
auspieos of tho Khilafat and Congress 
Committoos, numerous poisons havo boon 
regularly onrollcd in a dofinito organisation 
undor specific loadors in thoso associations. 
Thoso mon aro drawn ofton from tholo.vor 
classes and aro boliovod to bo paid for 
thoir day’s work. 

Through tho agency of thoso volunteers 
Calcutta nnd its environs havo boon suhjoctod, 
for somo timo past, to a porsistont cam¬ 
paign of intimidation and molestation, 

whothor it ho tho obsorvanco of a hartal, 
pickotting of cloth, shops, discouragement of 
tho snlo of liquor, a trial which has oxcitcd 
political intorost, or intorforonco with 
nltondnnco at schools and co(logos. Thoso 
volunteors in obodionco to tho ordors 
of those in command of thorn, hnvo boon 
in ovidonco, threatening and interfering 
with tho citizons of tho town, in 
pursuit of thoir lawful avocations. A 

determined attempt is boing fnrthor nyido to 
undormino tho loyalty of tho polico and to 
torroriso thorn in tho disohargo- of thoir 
duty. Outsi ’o Calcutta and its neighbour¬ 
hood tho same activities havo boon mani¬ 

fest in various districts of tho Presi¬ 
dency. 

Tho Govornor-in-Council is of opinion that 
tho movornont has now gono beyond all (mils 
of pormissiblo agitation and in tho interests 

of tho administration of law and tho main¬ 
tenance of law and ordor ho has accordingly 
issuod tho following notifications: 

“Whoroas tho Govornor-in-Council is of 
opinion that tho associations at prosont 
known by tho namos of tho Bongal Non-Co¬ 
operation Volunteor Corps, Control Mahomo- 
dan Volunteor Corps, Congross Committee 

Corps and othor associations oxisting in tho 
Prosidoncy of Bongal and having similar 

objocts, intorforo with tho administration of 
law and with tho maintenance of law and 
order, it is horoby doclarod by tho Govor¬ 

nor-in-Council under Section 16 of tho Indian 

Criminal Law Amondmont Act 1908, as 

amoDdod by tho Devolution Act 1920, that all 
tho said associations aro unlawful associations 
within tho moaning of Part II of tho said 

Indian Criminal Law Amondmont Act.” 

Dotachmcnts of polico in motor lorries 
raidod Khilafat hondquartors through¬ 

out tho northorn district of Calcutta 
in tho early hours of this morning. Undor 

tho direction of armod European sorgoants 

tho polico surroundoil tho oflicos of tho ovgan- 
isors of tho Khilafat movornont in Chit- 

pore nnd Bow Bazar, forced an ontry with 

lathios and seized all documonts discover¬ 
ed in tho search. Thoro woro many nrrosts 

and tho polico captured tho flags nnd 
bannors of non-cooporation displayed out- 

sido tho promises. 

RAID ON KHILAFAT OFFICES. 

Traou oub own correspondent.] 
Calcutta, 19th Novemder. 

Early this morning dotachmont3 of polico 
rffidod oight Khilafat offices mainly iu tho 

northorn part of Calcutta. Hugo pilos of 
documonts, lottors, and papors wore soized 

and removed to hondquartors in .closod vans. 
Tho polico woro directed by armod European 

sergeants and tho raids, boing a snrpriso, 
wore complotoly successful. Tho Govornor 

of Bongal is oxpoctod to mako an important 
announcomont of policy at tho Bongal 

Logislativo Oouucil mooting on Monday 

and it is boliovod that tho raids aro only a 
preludo to stornor moasuros in tho future. 

ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 
Tho notification doclaring tho Congress 

and Khilafat Volunteor Corps unlawful 

associations was followod by a series of raids 

by tho polico in difforont pnrts of tho town 
and suburbs oarly this morning. Tho polico 

sonrcliod four Congross and throe Khilafat 

offices, soiz.ed a largo numbor of documonts, 
papors, books, otc., and roraovod thorn to tho 

Csntral Polico Station. No nrrosts wore mndc. 
At Howrah four placos wore sonrehod nnd 

ten nrrosts wore mado. Thoy includo nino 
voluntoor9 and a ploador, Birondra Prosad 

Busu, who is Secretary of Howrah District 
Congross Ooinmitloo. 
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INFLUENCING A JURY. 

After tho jury had retired to'considor 
thoir vordict in a c/iso at Proston Sossions 
on tho 20th Octobor, tho Chairman acid 
someone in Oonrt had spokon to• tho jury. 

Chief Oonstnblo Dorham said a young wo¬ 
man juror waiting hor turn had oxclaimcd 
throo timos whion tho jury passed hor “Lot 
him off I Lot him off! ’ 

Tho woman, answering tho Court, said who 
did not mtond tho jury to hoar tho remark. 

Tho Chairman said ho was wondoring 
whothor tho jury should bo discharged with¬ 
out giving a vordictand tho caso triod nfr03h. 

Liter, tho young woman’s omployor, aprlo- 
gisingfor hor said sho was oxtromcly impul¬ 
sive, and this was hor first nppoaranco in a 
Court of Law. 

Tho Chairman said tho Court was glad to 
rccoivo tho apology. Womon jurors woro 
now to tho work and did not roaliso how 
sorious tho dutioa of jurors wore and how 
sorious an offcnco it was to spoak to tho 
jury. Ho did not romorabor such an occur¬ 
rence happening boforo. 

No further action was takon in tho matter. 

A WITNESS’S ORDEAL. 

I.v a caso at tho Old Bailoy in which a 
Customs Houso agent namod Bradloy was 
sontoncod for forging choquos on account of 

his ornployors, tho Reliance Lightorago 
Company, tho Common Serjoant, Mr. Henry 

■ Dickons, K. C., in summing up, roforrod to 

tho admission by tho prosecutor of a convic¬ 
tion somo yoars previously. 

“ Cross-examination often works hardly 
in such casos,” ho said, “though connsol for 
the dofonco is ontitlod to bring out tho fact. 
I romombor ono torriblo caso oarly in my 
caroor, whon a man . of fiuo reputation, of 

lifelong rectitude, with a wife and grown-up 
children, ns a young man had boon convicted 
and had lived it down. Noithor of his 
children nor his wifo know of this 

ono slur on his character. Ho was 
asked this question, and I soo lrim now 
clutching tho side of tho witness-box as ho 

had to admit it. Tho commonts of tho 
•Judge woro strong indeed. I havo novor 

heard such condemnation from tho Bonch.” 

In passing sontonco of 9ix months' hard 
labour tho Common Serjeant said ho was 
glad to know that tho prosecutor now had 
tho reputation of a straight-forward and 
honost man. 

LIFE AT HIGH ALTITUDES- 

MAMMALIAN FOOTPRINTS ON EVEREST. 

The progress of tho Royal Geographical 
Socioty'g oxpodition to Mount Evorost, undor 

tho .loadorship of Oolonol Howard Bury, has 
boon followed with koon interest at tho 
Natural History Musoum, South Konsin 

ton, to which tho spoils will bo brought for 

study and classification on tho return of tho 
party. 

Ono statement by Colonol Bury has oxcitod 
Bpocial curiosity, “ Even at thoso hoigbts 

(moro than 20,000ft.),” writes Colonol Bury, 
“there woro curious tracks in tho snow. Wo 

distinguished haro and fox tracks ; but ono 

mark, liko that of a human foot was most 
puzzling. Tho coolios assured mo that it 

was tho track of a wild, hairy man, and 

that thoso mon wore occasionally to bo 

found in tho wildest and most inaccossiblo 
mountains.” 

A roprosontativo of tho “Obsorvor,” who 
mado inquiries into this statement at South 
Kensington, found that naturalists aro by no 
means prepared to scout tho idea of a human 

raco living at such an altitudo. Tho probabi¬ 
lity is, howover, that tho supposed “wild, 

hairy man,” is in roality a baboon, known 

as a Mncaquo, which is known to livo at groat 

heights on tho Himalayas, and tho footprint 
would bo vory similar to tho human foot. 

Mr. M. A. G. Hinton, of tho Mammals 

Department, rocallod that tho Esquimaux 

livo undor oqually difficult conditions as 

regards tomporaturo. Tho wholo question, 
ho said, is ono of .spocios nnd tho conditions 

. to which it is accustomed. In difforont 
climates nnd not vory difforont levels, various 

spocios of monkoys livo all tho year round 

but, so far os is known, tho greatest altitudo 
is about 10,000 ft. abovo soa lovol. 

A gorilla, which is tho nearest approach 

to man, has boon known to livo at that hoight 

on tho Snbinyo Volcano in Central Afriea 

which furnishos an instnneo of tho high 
altitudes at which apos can livo in worm cli¬ 

mates. Tho nearest parallol to tho mysterious 

animal whoso footprints havo boon discovered 

by Colonol Bury is tbo Macoquo, which was 
found in Tibot living in a most inaccessible 

part of tho woodod mountains, which aro 
covorod in snow for half tho yoav. 
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MADRAS COUNCIL. 
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Branch Kashmir Gate, DELHI. 

Madras, 18th NovBMnsn. 
An agitation, tho ocho of which has 

reached all parts of India and which draws 
mu Ei support for it from Mr. Gandhi's 
non-cooperation movement, was the subject 
matter of a six hours’ debate on a resolution 
in tho Madras Logislativo Council to-day. 
Tho discussion resulted from a resolu¬ 
tion moved by Mr. G. V. Vonkatramuna 
Iyengar, raombor for Coimbatore, for the 
abolition of tho Ohirala Municipality 
Guntur district. This place was a Union 
under tho Local Board Act until throe years 
ago,-and was constituted into a Municipality 
in 1919 uudor tho Madras District Munici¬ 
palities Act. Tho young Municipality, though 
it did not moot with a hearty reception from 
tho inhabitants of the plaeo, met with no very 
serious opposition from thorn for about eight 
months in tho commencement of fts csroor. 
Thereafter in connection with tho elections 
for tho reformed Council non-cooporators in 
tho Kistna and Guntur districts led a big 
movomont of boycotting tho now Council 
under Mr. Gandhi’s leadership, and in thi 
movomont Chlrala took a prominont part 
and roturnod tho eloction boxes practically 

ornpty oxcogt for two , or three voting 
papors. Tho attention of tho non-coopora- 
tors wore diroctod to inducing tho poopit 
of Chiraln to protest against a Municipality 
being imposod on thoir town. Tho peoples’ 
protests proved unavailing and an exodus 

on a largo scalo of tho inhabitants of tho 
town# commenced and tho inhabitants ova 
cualcd tho municipal town and pitchod their 

huts in areas outsido tho municipal limits 
and sottlod down to live there. Many of 
tho municipal councillors resigned thoii 
and people refused to pay taxes. Several 
wont to jail for non-payment of taxes, and 

in various othor ways gave proof of their 
determination not to have a Municipality 
thrust on them. Tho Ministor in chargo 

of Local Self-Government superseded 
Municipality and nominated mombors to 
tho Board aud appointed a chairman to 
conduct tho municipal administration. 
Tho agitation ovon after tho pooplo had 

evacuated tho town did not coaso. 
outsido public had taken hold of it, 

and in response to public sentiment created 

in other pavts of tho Presidency, 
tho member for Coimbatore, Mr. C. V. 
Vonkotromana Iyongar, moved tho folio' 

resolution : “That this Council recommends 

to tho Government Jthat tho Municipality 
of Chirala bo abolished and tho urea bo 
constituted into suitable unions.” 

Wakntrg against Revolution. 

Over 30 members of tho Council took 
part in the discussion and tho groat majority 

supported tho Ministor for Local Solf-Govorn- 
mont in his action in superseding tho Muni¬ 

cipality and not yielding to tho throats of 

tho non-cooporators. Many took tho occasion 
to speak words of warning against tho 

movomont of rebellion embodied iu non- 
cooperatioa which was directly responsible 

for the spirit of disobodionco and defiance 
of law and order which was spreading over 

tho Presidency. They urged tho house to 
stand by tho Ministor and refuse to 

agree to tho abolition of the Municipality, 
as it would bo a dangorous precedent 
and bo a direct incentive to othor Munici¬ 

palities to agitato for thoir abolition 
in pursuance of tho Swaraj cult of Mr. 

Gandhi. Sovorrl of tho speakers inform¬ 

ed the houso that already tho non-coopora¬ 
tors were establishing in tho Kistna district 
what they described as Swaraj unions and 
Swaraj courts- and that thoir activities 

roqairod to bo put down’with a strong hand 

,by tho Council. 

No Usb Fobcikg a Municipality. 

Tho Ministor of Local Self-Government 

announced to tho houso that ho was satisfied 

that tho pooplo of Ohirala wanted a Munici¬ 
pality .badly, but they wore terrorised by 
mischievous non-cooperators among whom 

woro many influential and wealthy merchants. 

For somo time.past Ohirala and tho whole of 

the Guntur district had been a fruitful field 
for exploitation by .non-cooporators and -a 

situation had boon croatodi as awkward as it 
was unfortunate in connection with tho muni¬ 

cipal administration of Ohirala. Ho .had 
no shadow of doubt that it wni duo to 

tho work of political agitators that tho 
Agitation ovor tho question had raised a 

groat doal of dust which had dim mod ovon, 

tho vision of clear-sighted persons, In thoir 

judgment somo of tho mombors who spoko 
in support of tho resolution could soo no 

use iu forcing n Municipality on tho pooplo 

(Continued iu next column.) 

FRONTIER NEWS- 

THE PREVENTION OP SMUGGLING 

PH9HAWAR, 19tII NoYUMIKill. 

Nows roceivod in Peshawar from Kabul 
shows that the 7th to 10th Novomhor wore 
doclarod public holidays in Afghanistan 
and fostivitios on a grand scalo took placo 
on tho Ohaman Hazuri at Kabul, to colo- 
brato the second anniversary of Afghan 
independence. Thoso celebrations were first 
arranged in August, hut tho pvovalonco of 
cholora at that timo lod to their postpouo-' 
mont. 

An iutovostiug arrival in Poshnwar from 
Kabul recontly, is Moulvi Najaf, who 
was the tutor of tho present Amir in the, 
dattor's boyhood. This gontlomnn is a resident 
of Gujrat in the Punjab and a brother 
of tho well known Dr. Abdul Ghani. Both 
brothers wovo prominent figures in Kabul 
during tho roign of tho late Amir Habbibullah 
Kbau until thoy como undor suspicion of 
treasonable plotting and wore thrown into 
jail. The Maulvi is an old man now and 

spent somo days resting in Po3ha ,var from 
fatigue of tho journey. Ho appears to have 
given tho impression tc his many callers that, 
ho is vory glad to got away from a country 
where ho had uudorgono so many vicissitudes 

and that ho has small intention of returning 
to it. 

Tho passos of tho Frontier are crowded 
nowadays with tho nomad tribol of Afghan¬ 
istan, coming to India for tho winter. Thoy 

say that thoy have boon much inconvenienc¬ 
ed this year by tho 9tringont precautions I 

on the Afghan border agai ist smuggling. 
Considering thp number of commodities, tho 
export of which is forbidden by tho Afghan 
Government, and which are habitually 
carried by tho Kuchis and Powiudars thoso 
precautions would sppoar to qprno nono too 

early. The nomads howevor are not pro- 
pared to submit tamely, as is shown by the 
story told by a largo caravan which arrived 

inBatmu a few days ago. Thoso poople to 
tho number of several thousands wore stop- 
pod in Khost by a patrol from an Afghan 

border fort, with a demand for the payment 
of customs and road tolls. Rosotating this 
demaud tho Powindras fought and defeated 

tho patrol and the rost of tho garrison, and 
captured and burnt the fort. Th’oy are now 
inclined to repent thoir action contemplating 
tho'rocoption doubtless awuitiug thorn on 

thoir return in tho spring. 

Tho Chelal Khol Mahsuds who are tho 
ono section who now remain actively hos¬ 

tile, caused somo liveliness on tho border of 

tho Dora Ismail Khan district recently. 
In ono of thoir forays thoy carried oft a largo 

number of shoop belonging to Powindos. Tho 
pursuit by tho Constabulary und tho ownors 

of tho sheop found tho Mahsuds holding 

a strong position and a sharp fight en¬ 
sued, resulting in casualties on both sides. 

Such incidents as this occurring on, or 

across tho Bordor, are not normal and 
tho activities of tho few remaining re¬ 

calcitrants do not detract from tho great 

political effect of tho surrender of Waziris- 
tan tribesmen as a whole. Tho Dcraja 

is undoubtedly settling down wondorfnlly 

after onioro than two years of turbuloco. 
Tho Police and Constabulary in Bnnnu 

recontly brought off another successful 
round up of outlaws, capturing two and 

killing one without less to themselves. 

M. Vbnizelos was warmly wolcomod 
during mail week cn landing at Now York 

on his way to California. 

Mrs. Cody, widow of “ Buffalo Bill,” has 
diod at tho town of Cody, named after hoc 
husband,Id Wyoming. 

The Government of Madras have offered a 

prize of Rs. 100 for tho best appliance for 

weaving, solid } borders, of various widths in 

tho All-India Woaving Exhibition at Patna. 

against thoir will. It was not in consonance 

with tho spirit of modern democracy.in which 

the wish.of the pooplo was the-chiof factor to 

reckon with. Thoy pointed cut that pooplo 

having, chosen to go to jail and to undergo I 
trials j.a thoir determination not to 

ivo n Municipality- , imposed on them, the, 

ivoramont was not lskqly. to succood in per-, 

listing to continue ,tlio Municipality against 

the will of tho- pooplp. It would amount, 

in -thoir- opinion, to tho persecution of 
tho pooplo. 

Tho othor two Ministers also took part 

iu tho dobato assuring tho Couucil of thoir 
conviction that- non-cooperation und- personal 

differences wore at tho bottom of the \vhole 
agitation and ought to bo put an end to in 

tho interest* of orderly ’goVornmont., 
Tho resolution wes put to tho Council and 

lost by an overwhelming majority. 
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SANITY BELOW PAR. 

WARNING BY EXPERT. I Mr. Grunt llamsoy, the Principal of the 
British Institute of" Hygiene, uttered n serious 
warning in a lecture to that body delivered 

I recently. 
| Mentally, ho said, the country was probably 
j never in such a bad state of health as to-day, 
' and sanity was novel- so far below par. The 
J direct cause of this was clearly traceable to 
! the terrib'o strain of the war, but the con- 
1 tinuous heat which we had experienced this 
J year had gone far to aggravate the prevailing 

; conditions 
I "We see it on the surface in everyday irri- 
tability and nervous disorders, often leading to 

! matrimonial troubles and . sometimes to tlie 
j courts, but there is a move serious aspect 

than this, where the miud gets further off 

I the. balance. 
I “All wars of the past show that the mind 
1 is largely affected in the result. Thero is a 
j rebound from the conditions of hell to the 

ideals of heaven, and many crave the immediate 
reconstruction of a new world. The Chartists 
camo into being after tho Napoleonic Ware, 

I just as tluj last Great War has given no 
j Bolsheviks their opportunity: and force is 

given to these movements by the mental con¬ 
dition of the people and its craving for ehaugo 
and -ideals however impracticable." 

‘‘Therein lies tho danger, as the mind is 
exceptionally prone just now to the drinking 
of any poison that may be preached, and thero 
is no properly organised method of controlling 
the administration of any such poison. Wo 
take, every precaution against the poisoning 
of the body, and wo have a well-orgaiuscd sys¬ 
tem 'controlling not only tho stronger poisons 
but safe-guarding the purity of our foods aud 
drinks. What has been done to protect us 
from mind poisons? The latter are of far the 
greatest importance, as body poisons may be 
thrown off without serious after-effects, while 
miud poisons generally remain and affect tho 

individual for all time 
"The agitator who preaches destruction aud 

discontent is inoculating us with poison, and 
he should be dealt with as the enemy to his 
fellow and to his country—for discontent is tho 
antithesis of happiness, and any man who, 
from ovil intent or for gain, makes another 
discontented is a poisoner who deserves severe 

punishment." 
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FURTHER REGRETS. 

1 MR. GANDHI’S APPEAL TO THE 

HOOLIGANS. 

UNFORTUNATE EVOLUTION. 

Bombay, 21st November. 

Mr. Gandhi lias issued another appeal, 
this timo to tho hooligans of Bombay. The 
following is the full text:— 

“To the hooligans of Bombay,—Tho most 
terrible mistake I have mndo is that I 
thought non-cooporators had acquired an in¬ 
fluence over you and that you had understood 
tho relative value of tho political wisdom 
of non-violence, though not. the moral 
necessity of it. I had thought that you 
had sufficiently understood tho interest 
of your country, not to meddle with the 
movement to its detriment, and that, there¬ 
fore, you would have wisdom onough not 
to give way to. your worst passions. But 
it cuts mo to the quick to find that you havo 
used mass awakening for your own lust, for 
plundor, rapino and even indulging in your 
worst animal appotile. 

Whether you call yourself n Hindu, 
Mahomedan, Parsi, Christian or Jew, you 
havo certainly fuilod to consider, even your 
own religious interest. Some of my friends 
would, I know, accuse me of ignorance of 
human nature. If I bolieved tho charge 
I would plead guilty and rotire from 
human assemblies and roturn only after 
acquiring knowledge of human nature. But, 
I know that I had no cifficulty in con¬ 
trolling, even Indian hooligans, in South 
Africa. I was ablo because I had succeeded 
in approaching them thi'ough co-workers, 
where I had no personal contact with 
them. In your caso I see wo have failed to 
roach you. I don’t believe you to be in¬ 
capable of responding to the noble call of 
religion and country. 

See what you have done. Hindu and 
Mussulman hooligans have violated tho 
sanctity of Parsi temples and thoy have ex¬ 
posed their own to similar risk, from the 
wrath of the Parsi hooligans. Bocause some 
Parsis have chosen to partake in tho welcome 
to the Prince, Hindu and Mussulman hooli¬ 
gans have roughly handled every ' Parsi they 
have met. Tho result has been that the 
Parsi hooligans are less to blame. 

Hindu and Mussulman hooligans have 
rudely, roughly and insolently removed foreign 
cloth worn by some Parsis and Christians ; 
forgetting that not all Hindus and all Mus¬ 
sulmans, nor by any means even a majority 
of them, have religiously discarded the use 
of foreign^cloth. Parsi and Christian hooli¬ 
gans arq therefore interfering with Hindu 
and Mussulman woarers of ‘khaddar.’ 

A Vicious Circle. 

Thus, we avo all moving in a vicious 
circle and the country suffers. I write 
this not to blame, but to warn you and 
to confess that we have grievously neglect¬ 
ed you. I, am doing penance in one way. 
Other workers are doing it in another 
way. Messrs. Azad Sobhani, Jayokav Jamna- 
das, Mehta Satho, Moazam Ali and many 
others have been risking their lives in 
bringing under control this unfortunate 
evolution. 

. Shrimati Sarojini Naidu ha? foarlessly 
gone in your midst to roason with you 
and to appeal to you. Our work in your 
midst has only just begun. Will you not give 
us a chance by stopping tho mad process 
of retaliation 1 Hindus and Mussulmans 
should be ashamed to take reprisals against 
Parsis or Christians. 

Tho latter must know it-to bo suicida 
to battle against Hindu and Mussulman 
ferocity by bruto strength. The regult is 
that thoy must seek assistance of an 
alien Government, i. e., sell their freedom. 
Surely tho best course for thorn is to 
realise their nationality and belief. 

I believo that reasoning Hindus and Mus¬ 
sulmans must, and will, protect tho interests 
of the minorities, beforo their own. Any¬ 
way tho problem before Bombay is to ensure 
the absolute protection of the minorities and 
the acquisition of control over tho rowdy 
element. And I shall trust that you hooli¬ 
gans of Bombay will now restrain your hand 
and givo a chance to tho workers who are 
dosirous of serving you.” 

“May god help you. 
I am your friend”. 

M. K. Gandhi. 

Delhi, 20th November. 

In view of the recent disturbances in 
Bombay, it is understood that Mr. Gandhi 
has invited a mooting of tho Working 
Committee of tho All-India Congress Com- 
mittoe, to be held in Surat on tho 27 th 
instant. 



Keshub Chandra Sen’s Anniversary 

UR. CHINTAMANI’S SPEECH. 

Cast® and Rationality do not Go ,-yi 

Together. ' 

Lucknow, Nov. 21. 

The hon. Mr. C. Y. Chintamani presided 
over a public meeting on Saturday to cele¬ 
brate the birthday anniversary of the late 
Babu Keshub Chandra Sen. the great Indian 
social and religious reformer. The function 
took place in the hall of the Byodyha 
Brhamo Samaj and was attended by several 
Indian and European gentlemen and a 
uumber of Indian ladies. Mr. A. P. Sen, 
bar-at-law, who was the principal speaker, 

, laid stress on the need for social tolerance, 
if India desired to be truly nationalized. 
Other speakers included Mr. H. K. Ghose, 

4 bar-at-law, and Professor V. Mitter of the 
Reid Christian College. 

The hon. Mr. Chintamani, in the 
course of an interesting speech, said;that 
one of the best traits in Keshub’s 
life was that he showed that virtue of all 
virtues, namely, the virtue of courage. 
In the existing circumstances of the 
country, it had struck him that it required 
great courage for individuals to face 
unpopularity, in addition to other diffi¬ 
culties. He alluded to the many-sided 
ctivities of Keshub Babu fcr national 

U plift. While the speaker felt handi- 
;apped by the fact that he had not the 
hononrof being a Bhramo, he said inthought 
and in practice he had drawn much from 
Bramho Samaj .and, been very often inspir¬ 
ed by its teachings. Alluding to the com¬ 
munity controversy in southern India, 
Mr. Chintamani said that if it taught one 
lesson, it was that caste and nationality did 
not go together. The greatest reform that 
an Indian nationalist should take up was 
the abolition of caste. While it was true 
that Mr._Gandhi had expressed himself 
strongly against untouchability, Mr. Chinta¬ 
mani maintained that that greatest evil 
bad still its root in the institution of caste. 
Mr. Chintamani then pointed out other 
significant traits in the character of the great 
reformer, and specially mentioned the need 
for Indians for devoting their best energy to 
social reform, and in political life show¬ 
ing tolerance to opinions of their oppo¬ 
nents, especially at the present time when 
India had entered on a stage of demo¬ 
cratic Government. He added that In¬ 
dia was capable of producing great men 
as other countiies, and they need not be 
pessimistic of their future, and that they 
should learn a lesson from the lives of those 
great men and try to purge themselves of 
their defects and follow the noble example 
set by them. In conclusion, he especially 
mentioned a negative lesson, which the 
educated Indian has to learn from the life of 
Keshub Chandra Sen- Keshub died not at a 
very old age, and the other greatest tragedy 
at an early ace in recent times was that of 
Mr. Qokhal*. The speaker asked the 
educated Indians to try to live long. 
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THE NEAR AND MIDDLE 
EAST 

STILL ACTIVELY ENU.UiEU 
IN WAR' 

London, -Nov. 2-1. 

In his speech at the luncheon in the 
City, Lord Curzon, referring to the state 
of things in the Near and Middle East, 
said that "as the only part of the world 
which was still actively engaged in war. 
The Greeks and Turks were 'confronting 
each other in the bleak uplands of Ana¬ 
tolia, but he doubted whether either had 
much stomach for lighting. The 
struggle in which they were engaged had 
resulted in something like stalemate; 
winter was coming on and the winter 
there was enough to cool the ardour ol 
even the doughtiest combatant. He 
did not know, if the struggle were rc- 

I newed, which party would be victorious; 
what was more important was that 

: there should be no victory on either side, 
I but peace. It was to the interest of 

both sides not. to prolong the struggle us 
there were strong reasons for both sides 
to come to terms. 

Lord Curzon added : AYe have made 
many efforts to secure peace in the East, 
but they have hitherto been unsuccess¬ 
ful. We concluded the Treaty of 
Sevres, but it was not ratified, and wo 
invited the Greeks and the Turks to 
come to London last March, and we sua- 
mitted what we thought were fair and 
reasonable terms, hut they were reject¬ 
ed. Both parties preferred to submit 
the matter to the arbitrament of war. 
We again, last June, asked Greece to 
place herself in the Allies’ hands, but 
she declined. That cannot continue for 
ever. 1 am hopeJul that if we try in^ 
dividually we shall succeed, or at least 
have a better chance of succeeding if 
our action is united. J want you to see 
how important it is to all parties con¬ 
cerned to shut dowu this conflict; it is 
most important to us because although 
we fought against Turks, although they 
were guilty of many inhuman acts, al¬ 
though we beat them in the war and al 

LAW & ORDER MUST 
BE MAINTAINED 

GOVERNMENT’S POWER 

DECLARATION BY THE 
VICEROY 

PROTECTION OE CITIZENS 

Delhi, Nov. 26. * 
In view of recent events a change in 

the policy of the Government of India 
from one of patience to that of vindica¬ 
tion of the law and the protection of 
law-abiding citizens, was announced to¬ 

day by the Yicoroy in the course of his 
reply to a deputation of the Punjab 
Chamber of Commerce, which waited on 
him this morning. 

“I cannot part from you to-day with¬ 
out a brief reference to the political 
conditions of India at* this moment 
said His Excellency. "I shall not 
pause to analyse them, but you are an 
important commercial deputation ami 
you are well aware that your interests, 
both patriotic and individual, lie in the 
direction of securing greater happiness 
and prosperity among the people. You 
desire this, not only for your own pur¬ 
poses as men of business, hut from 
higher motives, anil a loftier aim—- 
that is for the welfare of the people. 
For this purpose, if you wish to deve¬ 
lop material prosperity and in that 
way to ensure tranquility and con¬ 
tentment, ir, is essential—indeed it is 
axiomatic—that order must be main¬ 
tained and that peace must he preserv¬ 
ed. Without order there is no con¬ 
fidence. and there can be no material 
prosperity unless there* is confidence in 
the security aud tranquility of the 
people. I wish to take this oppor¬ 
tunity of impressing upon you that the 
Government of India will spare no 
effort to protect the peaceful and law- 
abiding citizens against violence or 
coercion or intimidation or other 
breaches of law. I shall not dilate 

though wo deprived them of some of the 
most important of the outlying portions 
of their old empire, we have no per¬ 
manent quarrel with the MaJiomedan 
races of the world; on the contrary, wo 
are the greatest Mahomedan Power in 
the-world,, and it is to our interest, not 
only in relation to England but in rela¬ 
tion to India, Mesopotamia, Palestine 
and Arabia, to have a friendly Turkish 
Power on our flank. It must he to 
Greece’s interest, instead of indulging 
in vaguo adventures, to settle down to 
the assimilation and development >f 
what she won in the war. 

Recounting the advantages to Turkey 
Lord Curzon said : Although the out¬ 
side fringe of the non-Turkish popula¬ 
tions has been lopped off, she will retain 
the strength and vitality to form a com¬ 
pact kingdom in the heart of the region 
from which her people originally came, 
and it must be to her interests to come 
to some arrangement. If only we could 
kill the suspicion which prevails between 
all these parties, if we could persuade 
them that there is room for both Greeks 
and Turks in the Near East, if we could 
convince the Turks that Europe has 
every desire to give them scope for the 
resuscitation of their national lifo 
the future, then we might have hope, 
but our hope will only materialise if we 
go into this affair, as I hope we may do, 
with a single policy, single aim and a 
single plan.—Reid or s Special Service, 

■»umn. th 1*. subject—LmL .i.lnTLu -LfctLiX ill—I.uin. Mimi-iii.-nm, ‘“m-i m . 
natural and legitimate desire on 

the part of the vast majority of the 
people that the Jaw should be respect¬ 
ed and observed. 

I caunot but think that in some 
quarters there is a misconception of 
the position. The Government of 
India arp very conscious of their power 
and their strength and they have. I 
verily believe, the support of all law- 
abiding citizens of India. It cannot 
fairly bo said that we have absued thi; 
power. Indeed, we are sometimes 
criticised for not having suOieienth 
exerted it, and I readily admit that we 
have sought to avoid action which 
might either bo misooneoived or mis¬ 
represented as too sevej’e or as pro¬ 
vocative. But recent events have made 
it imperative that the full strength of 
the Government should, if necessary, 
be entered for the purpose of vindicat¬ 
ing the law and preserving order. 

•‘In some quarters—I shall not de¬ 
signate them, they ore too well-known 

intimidation and, consequently, 
coercion which is only another form ol 
violence and is of course unlawful, 
were practiced, and it must bo said, 
with considerable effect. This conduct 
cannot be permitted and must he 
stopped. Proper precautions will be 
adopted and all necessary steps taken 
to protect the peaceful citizen, to give 
him that security to which he is en¬ 
titled, and to bring the wrongdoer to 
justice. The peaceful citizen wishes to 
cany on his own business, his own 
pursuits, his own avocations-without im¬ 
proper interference or molestation bv 
others with whom he may not be in 
agreement. 

“Wo have no desire to interfere with 
the lawful activities of political parties, 
however opposed to us: but although 
tlxat is our view and although we are 
most anxious, as [ have repeatedly 
said, to redress all legitimate grie¬ 
vance and to remove the grounds of 
popular discontent, vet we cannot 
allow any political activity to impose 
its will upon the country by violence, 
intimidation, coercion or other unlaw¬ 
ful means, 1 have therefore taken this 
opportunity of telling you what is in 
this respect in the yiinds of tha 
Government, of India and of assuring 
you that the Government, of which f 
have no doubt you are keen critics, will 
use its efforts to • ensure that every 
man may carry on his lawful pursuits 
in his own way and at his own will 
and you may rest satisfied that all 
necessary steps for this purpose will 
be taken. There are many other 
aspects of the internal political situa¬ 
tion which are engaging the attention 
of the Government, hut I have confined 
myself to-day to that aspect which 
jpust particularly affect you as mem¬ 
bers of a chamber of commerce. I 
thank you. gentlemen, for your ad¬ 
dress.1 - .1 smcialcil Pres*. 



MR. GANDHI AGAIN. 

p STILL ANOTHER MANIFESTO. 

Bombay, 28th November. 

Mr. Gandhi, in a Gujrati appeal to tho 
citizoas of Bombay, says :— 

Although poace is roslorod, some have still 

anger, bitterness and fear. In order to have 

veal peace, everybody’s mind should be free 

from these. Tho first stop cowards a lasting 

peace is that Hindus aud Mahomedans should 

purify themsolvos by making a clear confes¬ 

sion of their guilt asking God for forgiveness 

aud remaining peaceful. Those who cast tho 

first stone and forcibly removed foreign caps, 

were the guilty party. He lays special 

stress on Hindus and Mahomodaus, as they 

are in auj overwhelming majority, and be¬ 

cause it is largely they who have taken 

non violence pledges, therefore, they should 

realise their responsibility between man and 

man. ‘‘If tho Parsis and Christians, too, do 

not fool thoir share of tho guilt, it is difficult 

to establish a lasting peace. They not only 

. dofendod themselves, which was quite right, 

but they also were envagsd and went beyond 

the limits of self defence. Generally, those 

who believe in taking a tooth for a tooth, after 

n time, forgive one another and become 

friends. I ask Parsi and Chris tain friends 

to vecogniso this rulo of mutual forgiveness 

and forget one another’s wrongs.” 

He trusts that an impartial non-official 

committee will be appointed to investigate 

the losses suffered by thoso who cannot 

bear them, a relibf fund collected and at¬ 

tention be concentratod on preventive moa- 

sur s. Mr. Gandhi also hopes that the assist¬ 

ance of tho law or tho Government will not 

be sought in this connection. Ho tenders 

this advice, not merely as a non-cooporator, 

but from his experience that such matters 

aro more truly and oxpeditiously adjusted 
by private arbitration. 



GANDHI AND THE 
MOPLAHS 

APPEAL TO LIBERALS 

Bombay, Nov. 27. 

Mr. G.VNdhi has addressed the follow¬ 

ing appeal to Liberals: “Friends, we 

are so preoeupied with our affairs that 

events in Malabar hardly attract the 

attention they deserve. The ending ol 

the trouble has become a matter of great 

urgency. It is one of simple humanity. 

Be the Moplahs ever so bad, they deserve 

to be treated as human beings. Their 

( wives and children demand our sym- 

1 pa thy. Nor are they all bad, and yet 

there can be no doubt that many inno- 

ceut men must have been adjudged 

, guilty. Forcible conversions are tern- 

i ble, but Moplah bravery must command | 

admiration. These Malaharies are not J 

lighting for the love of it. They are 

I lighting for what they consider religion, 

and in a manner they consider it religi¬ 

ous. The vast majority of them have 

nothing personal to gain by continuing 

their defiance. Their sin is not of deli- j 

beration but of iguorance. 
“ If we permit the extermination of j 

such brave people it will be remembered 

against us, and will be accounted as 

Indian cowardice. I make bold to say 

that had Mr. Yakub Hassan been allow¬ 

ed to go to Malabar, had I not been 

warned against entering Malabar, had 

Musalmans of real influence been invited 

to go, the long drawn-out agony could 

have been obviated. But it is not yet 

too late. The sword has been tried for 

three months and it has failed to answer 

the purpose. It has not bent the 

proud Moplah. nor has it saved Hindus 

from Ins’ (lepradatum and Tusb The 

j sword lias merely'pITU'Fntod ilie Moplah 

I from overrunning the whole of the 

! Madras Presidency. It has exhibited no 

protective power. 

“I am sure you will not plead incapa¬ 

city. It is true that the police and the 

military are not transferred subjects, 

but you cannot escape moral respon¬ 

sibility. You are supporting the policy 

I of Government regarding Malabar. 

Nor, I hope, will you retort bv blaming | 

the non-co-operators. They cannot 

admit, any responsibility for the trouble 

at all, unless all agitation, is to he held | 

blameworthy. T admit, however, that 

the non-co-operators were not able to 

preach their message to the Moplah 

houses. That would he a reason for 

more, not less, agitation. 

“ But I have not taken my pen to 

argue away the noju-co-oporators blame. 

I ask you to consider the broad 

humanities of the question. Compel the 

Government to suspend hostilities, issue 

a promise of freedom for past depreda¬ 

tions upon an undertaking to surrender, 

and to permit non-co-operators to enter 

Malabar to persuade the Moplahs to 

surrender. I know the last suggestion 

means the giving of importance to tlui 

non-co-operators. Surely you do no-, 

doubt their influence? If you do. you 

should find other means of dealing with 

the trouble than that of extermination. 

I am merely concerned with the termina¬ 

tion of shameful inhumanity proceeding 

in Malabar, with both Liberals and : 

non-cooperators a> l.. !,,|, ,s witne** . I j 

have chosen to address this letter, not 

to the Government hut to you, because 

file Governin' vi could not* have taken 

the inhuman course of destruction with- ' 

or,t your moral support. I beseech you 

i" givo heed to my prayei at that of a 

dear friend,—.*1;wor.iatch Pres*. 
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Church Missionary Society 

Sale of Property 

■ In order to clear up some misunder¬ 
standing which has arisen from the order 
of the General Committee to sell certain 
properties in various Missions, the follow¬ 
ing statement is issued. 

The Church Missionary Society is a vol¬ 
untary association of people who desire 
to extend the Kingdom of God, and who, 
for this purpose, collect funds, train and 
send missionaries to various countries, 
and also train and employ missionaries 
and workers belonging to those countries, 

The Society carries on its work by sanc¬ 
tioning annually in advance the expendi¬ 
ture of a certain sum of money in each 
of its Missions. 

The increasing cost of missionary work 
led the Society to ask, in the year 1919- 
1920, that properties to the extent of 
£48,000 should be sold to help to meet 
the anticipated expenditure. Towards 
the needed sum, the United Provinces of 
India contributed £5,250, by the sale of 
the estate of Gharwah in the Benares 
District; and the Japan Mission donated 
£28,000. The net result at the close of 
the year was that the Society’s expen¬ 
diture had exceeded its income by 
£112,000. After careful consideration, the 
Church Missionary Society decided to ask. 
its supporters in England to make special 
efforts to meet the increasing current ex¬ 
penditure, and to look to the sale of its 
properties in various missions to provide 
for the wiping out of the debt 

/The Society holds certain properties in 
trust for the building up of the Christian 
congregations; but no suggestion has ever 
been made that these should be sold. 
It also has other properties which it has 
bought for the extension of its work, and 
from among these selections for sale are 
being made. 

Frequently, properties greatly increase 
in value, when held for a long period; 
and in some cases the sale has enabled 
the Society to maintain the work and 
still secure considerable help.for its needs. 
In other cases, conditions have changed 
and the property is no longer needed for 
its original purpose. In some cases, some 
work must be closed in order to make 
the necessary sale; but whether retrench¬ 
ment in work is effected, or not, the 
money needed to Day for the work done 
must be provided.,/ 

The Society has received other contri¬ 
butions during the current year, and every 
care is being exercised to provide the 
necessary sum, with as little dislocation 
of work as possible. . - 

^Financial conditions in England make 
it more and more difficult to provide for 
large expenditure, and with the growth 
of Christian Missions, the Missions must 
themselves provide more of the money 
needed, and rely less fend less on gifts of 
friends of Missions in England] 

Allahabad. _ _ 
A. G. Dallimore. 

Office Manager G. M. S.,U. P., Mission. 
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Comments 
In Manchuria the missionaries of the United Free 

Church received a memorial asking them to open a 
theological college for women. What if far away Man¬ 
churia leads in such undertaking? 

“•'-■'‘g'-u luuy-iuui d wees, i ne writer 
of the report of the Mission concludes by saying: 

The Report his nothing very novel or extraordinary 
in it, except the perennial newness and wonder of the 
Lospel in operation; and it is a record of sound and fruitful 
Christian service. 

A Movement is in progress In South Africa to 
unite the different Presbyterian societies in a self- 
governing and self-supporting native church; calling 
it the United Presbyterian Church of South Africa. 

In a town about thirty-three miles from Nasirabad, 
the panchayat of the caste Regars impose fines on all 
who are found drinking. They are very proud of their 
temperance movement and are also friendly to the 
Christian preachers. 

The union of the non-Brahmins of South India 
with the Christians, resulting in a large vote against 
the adoption of the conscience clause for schools, shows 
that the Brahmins have no longer a controlling voice 
in some parts of India. 

The Scripture Gift Mission receives appeals for 
Scriptures from all parts of the world; but one of the 
most urgent is from Czecho-Slovakia, where two million 
people are reported to have left the Church of Rome and 
now desire to study the Word of God. 

That versatile, humorous, optimistic veteran and 
retired missionary, the Rev. C. P. Hard, D. D., of Zion 
City, Illinois, in i recent note to the editor of this paper, 
suggests that pastors preach their first sermon after 
Conference session, from Exodus 5: 10: “I will not 
give you straw. ” 

The fact that India has 150,000 lepers and that 
the best authorities agree that they are best cared for 
under the direction of missions, makes keen the interest 
in the visit of Rev. Frank Oldrieve, secretary to the Mis¬ 
sion to Lepers. He left India last March under doctor’s 
orders, but has returned for the cool season. 

These words of Bishop McDowell in his lecture on 
“The World from Washington,” are applicable to all 
Christians: “Ours is the duty to take up the cross of 
teaching, instead of shooting. Ours is not the duty to 
show the world that we can make the best battleships, 
or the most poisonous gas; nor that we have the largest 
treasury; but our duty is to show the world that there 
is no need of war.” 

The Health centres established by the Red Cross 
in America are but a step. in advance of the Child 
Welfare Centre; as the health centre looks not only 
after the children, but-also people of all ages. Plealth 
conservation, and thinking in terms of health, rather 
than in those dff disease, are its avowed objectives. 
All questions of health and personal welfare are enter¬ 
tained and, as far as possible, answered. 

In the Santal Mission at Bandah, Dr. MacPhail’s 
medical work is very largely for eye troubles; his eye 
operations for the year were four times those of all 

Negotiations are in progress for the possible 
union of the Indian Temperance News now published 
by the C. L S. in Madras, and the India Temperance 
Record and White Ribbon, published by the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union at the Baptist Mission 
Press, Calcutta. If the best features of both maga¬ 
zines can be conserved and a stronger and more useful 
organ published by such union, it may be better for 
the cause of temperance in India than the present 
arrangement. Co operation and union of effort, rather 
than individual enterprise, is the trend of the times. 

“Dnyanodaya , in speaking of the meetings of 
Dr. E. Stanley Jones in Bombay quotes the following 
from a prominent Brahmin of South India, who said to 
Mr. Jones: “I suppose you evangelists sometimes get 
discouraged over the small results in conversions among 
the educated classes; but there is no need to be, for you 
do not know how far your Gospel has gone. Our lives 
have been utterly revolutionized by the teachings of 
Christ. I could now call myself a Christian Brahmin. 
And though I might not have the courage to come out 
I. with many others, am trying to order my life on 
Christian principles.” 

The report of the temperance committee to the 
Bombay Representative Council of Missions contains 
this appreciative note: 

We feel constrained to commend and thank the Wo¬ 
men’s Christian Temperance Union for the help and leader¬ 
ship they are giving to this cause through India; and es¬ 
pecially for the efficient and acceptable service their nation¬ 
al organizer, Miss Mary J. Campbell, is now giving in various 
parts of this Presidency. When at all practicable, we be¬ 
lieve missionaries will do well to affiliate their temperance 
activities with the various departments of work as carried 
on by the W. C. T. U. Especially in work among men, we 
would recommend that local societies, organized amon® both 
Christians and non-Christians, affiliate with the Blue Ribbon 
Temperance Army, which provides the leadership and 
direction that all local societies need. 

The news notes from Rajputana in “Conference” 
present many interesting facts. In Beawar the number 
of non-Christian girls, especially Mohammedans, who 
attend school is growing, and many are inviting the 
missionaries to visit their homes. The women of the 
Arya Samaj there hold a convention “for the improve¬ 
ment of the world,” and Miss Aitkin of the Scotch 
Mission has been invited to join them and to give an 
address. Here is another interesting note: 

Superstition dies hard. In Jaipur a few months ago, a 
disagreeable odor proceeded from a well in the vicinity of 
one of the European, bungalows. One day, a goat’s head 
came up in the bucket, in an advanced stage of decomposi¬ 
tion, sewn in a piece of sacking. Enquiry elicited the fact 
that a woman who had fallen ill had been assured by her 
medical practitioner that, if she got a goat’s head, ham¬ 
mered some nails into it, sewed it up in sacking and threw 
it into the well, she would be cured of her sickness. The 
result of the treatment—except on her unfortunate neighbors 
—is not recorded. 
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The “Statesman”, Calcutta, has the following 
interesting paragraph: 

The Union Medical College in Peking, which entered on 
a new lease of life when its buildings were formally opened 
in September, claims to be equal in equipment to any medical 
school in the world. It was founded and for several years 
maintained by several missionary societies working in co- 

, operation. In 1814, the Medical Board of the Rockefeller 
' Foundation sent out a commission to report upon the 

prospects for medical research and education in China. The 
commission singled out the Union Medical College as its 

! strategic point, and the college, in 1915, was handed over to 
I trustees nominated by the Rockefeller Foundation who now 

. { control it, but who have enlisted the services of the original 
i promoters. The sum of money which has been spent on the 

school now amounts to a million and a half sterling. The 
staff consists of ninety professors and no effort has been 
spared to bring within reach of the Chinese doctor the best 
training in the world. 

Our issue :©f Octaber 5th contained the following 
editorial comment: 

The “Life of Faith” makes the statement that c@rtain 
schools of the London Missionary Society in India have de¬ 
liberately omitted the name of Christ in their chapel exer¬ 
cises, for the sake of pleasing their Mohammedan constitu¬ 
ency. And the paper above mentioned vigorously protests 
against such procedure. It certainly seems hardly credible 
that any mission school would do this. India will be won, 
not by leaving out reference to Jesus Christ, but by better 
representing Him. 

A letter just received from the Editor of the Life 
of Faith commends The Indian Witness and, referring 
to a remark in the above paragraph, says: 

Unfortunately, the statement which I made in THE 
LIFE OF FAITH ip only too true. Apparently, for some 
time, certain schools of this Society at Bangalore have been 
omitting the name of our Lord from their hymn books and 
also from their prayer books: and, at the July meeting of 
the Board in London, that action was practically approved. 
This decision has given rise to a great deal of indignation 
and concern throughout all the churches of the denomina¬ 
tion in this country, and many protests have been sent to 
the Board. The matter is again coming up at a meeting 
of the Board, when the resolution may be rescinded. I 
quite agree with the comment in your paper that India will 
be won, not by leaving out reference to Jesus Christ, but 
by better representing Him. If you could again emphasize 
this view and point to the perils of an education which 
leaves out Christ, your action might strengthen the hands 
of those in this country who are pleading for a policy of a 
definite and pronounced Christianity. The tendencies both 
in India and China at the present time are rather in the 
direction of more “modem” methods; and if these are per¬ 
mitted to go any further, then, in my judgment, the whole 
missionary purpose will be defeated. 

A report, The Leper Problem In India, contains 
many pictures of lepers and of institutions for their 
help. The new treatment for leprosy used in many of 
the leper asylums is proving effective. 

Fifty-three asylums care for 6158 lepers, and 627 
untainted children are cared for separately. The Lepers 
Act amended last year makes it possible for any prov¬ 
incial government to compulsorily segregate the pau¬ 
per and begging lepers in its province. Bengal, Madras, 
United Provinces, Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, 
Bombay and the Punjab have taken steps toward the 
better care of the lepers within their borders. The fol¬ 
lowing suggestions are made as to how to stamp out 
leprosy in India: 

1. Encourage the Voluntary Segregation of Lepers in 
the existing Leper Asylums. 

2. Press your Provincial Government to put the Amend¬ 
ed Lepers Act into force in your Province, and provide a 
Leper Settlement for the pauper and begging lepers who 
could be segregated under the Act. 

3. Advise all lepers to consult a doctor and take the 
latest treatment for the disease. There is some hope of 
their getting better, if they will persist in the latest treat¬ 
ment. 

Sir Leonard Rogers says: '8 What we have first to aim 
at in India, and In other badly infected countries of the 
same size, is to extend the use of segregation methods to all 
the more dangerous pauper lepers, with a view to so far 
reducing the dangers of infection as to bring about a definite 
decrease in the prevalence of the disease; in the hope that, 
at a not very distant date, it will be possible to carry out the 
complete compulsory segregation, which has been so rapidly 

•effective in the Philippines. ” 

Our Principle 
The Indian Witness aims not only to record and 

interpret the leading events of the passing day, but 
also to present the methods and findings of the most 
experienced workers, and maintain the highest stand¬ 
ards of faith and service. It seeks to be impartial, 
as to the source and use of subject-matter, and the 
manner in which this appears. If some contributions 
fail to see the light, they are either set asdde for more 
important topics, or are considered unsuitable for our 
columns. Moreover, our space-limits require careful 
editing, in order to afford room for what most deserves 
publicity. We deeply appreciate the view-points of our 
numerous correspondents and the favor of our many 
readers. The editor does not h old himself responsible 
for the opinions of writers, nor for the correctness of 
statements which they furnish; but every reasonable 
effort is made to deal fairly in each case, both with our 
readers and correspondents, and to secure accuracy of 
statement for the sake of truth. As the name implies, 
The Indian Witness would be faithless to its trust by 
concealing what should be made known, or by failing 
to present the best ideals. Sooner or later, the real facts 
will be revealed, and woe to those who dissemble or be¬ 
tray the cause. In case of mooted questions, we invite 
free discussion and frank expression of opinion, since, 
“in the multitude of consellors there is wisdom.” 

Positive Preaching 
Again this subject challenges our attention. For, 

in these times of doubt and anxiety, even the funda¬ 
mentals of our faith are being severely questioned, and 
either stand the test, or are rejected, leaving only chaos 
and despair. Certainly the ethnic faiths are proven 
insufficient for present-day demands; while every phase 
of infidelity and agnosticism only aggravates the dis¬ 
appointment with earth-born creeds and cults. What 
has Christianity to offer to a distracted world? By 
Christianity we do not mean the traditions, enterprises, 
organizations and achievements in its name; not 
“Churchianity ”, nor yet the body of nominal adherents 
of this religion, as distinguished from those of Hindu¬ 
ism, Mohammedanism, Confucianism, or other great 
systems; but, rather, the faith for which this religion 
stands; faith in Jesus Christ as the Divine Son of God 
and Saviour of the world, and as revealed in the Scrip¬ 
tures. Criticism, high or low, hostil e or friendly, de¬ 
structive or constructive, has only served to establish 
the rational, supernatural evidences of this revelation, 
as -the one hope for a lost world. The time has come, 
not for controversy and speculation, nor for uncertainty 
or dismay, but for proclamation of the truth as it is in 
Jesus. 1 

Last Sunday, we listened to a sermon b^ the Rev. 
H. C. Balosundram of South India to the Hindustani 
congregation in Lucknow, when he declared that the 
Christian Gospel is adequate for the spiritual needs of 
individuals of India and the world—the true philos¬ 
ophy of life and “the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth.” For, in the preacher’s view, 
the spirit and grace of Jesus Christ, possessed and mani¬ 
fested by His followers, meet every situation and point 
the way to life eternal. 

Lately we have re-read “The Verification of Chris¬ 
tianity”, by Louis Matthews Sweet of New York, a re¬ 
cent volume most suggestive and assuring in the realm 
of Apologetics. This group of closely related studies 
converge, as the author says, upon a single point, the 
verification of the Christian religion as the true and 
divine interpretation of human life, and as the fulfilment 
of human destiny. Though intended only as an intro¬ 
duction to a systematic treatise on the subject, it aims to 
show the pressing need of the hour and to convince 
every traveler in the King’s Highway. This author 
claims that, if Christianity is true, it is in full harmony 
with all other truth. And he presents the evidences 
for believing that it is “fhe most reasonable hypothesis 
to explain undoubted facts. Here are the facts: The 
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THE SONG OF WELCOME 

In honour of 

II R. H tho Prince of Wales. 

Specially composed for the occasion hv 

Kao Bahadur P. B. Joshi p. b. g s. j p. 

aa I groa l ngKisra^r! n 

aaaqft |g aft g*ift aaaar || -jo i) 

■jffs gafa, ft eft apafl ftft i 

fslaaa ga, ajwga aftg sft sift n 

aisiar, arfft aaT, fta t a>ft ! i 

awpaift aafftaftf us fftaaft n 

^laaift ftia aar ai$ ataft i 

^ra-afft-ga; ggift afts I ift 11 aa« ii 

TOfft sro Mia air, vrreftf aftf s 

wrawteg* aaar aaift n 

afaaaft, gaa aft, gfaa ai3ftt i 

a;ft gw, #a to, sag* li 

gft to aft a# ajjfftgswr 11 

■Mra aia, fan fqgia fta aiftat n 

aLaaftf gaaftf ftaaraar i 

■^at aftt, sa aat, #a aiaar n sra« il 
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English version of above song 

Victory to you ! O Prince! the beloved son of ous- 

great King. By paying ns a visit you have gladdened*- 

our hearts and satisfied our desire—Chorus. 

Friends, see, how kind-hearted our King George 

is to us ! For, with the object of paying us a visit, he 

sends to this land his dearest and eldest son who is 

endowed with all good qualities. This kind act shows 

the real affection which our King bears towards us 

(his Indian subjects). Friends, come! let us sing this 

sweet song of welcome in honour of the Prince ! And 

why is this song so sweet ? It is so sweet because it is 

filled with the essence of loyal devotion—Chorus. 

Kindly tell your father, O good Prince ! that 

you have seen with your own eyes the law-abiding 

people of India, and that they all appear to be anxious 

to get the gift of Self-Government (within the 

Empire), More than half a century agorthe good Mother 

(Queen Victoria) gave us solemn pledges of equal 

treatment—Some of these solemn pledges still remainu 

unfulfilled. Please tell your beloved father that the 

people of India earnestly hope that these pledges may 

be speedily fulfilled. And our earnest prayer to God> 

is that there should always prevail,, between us andl 

cur King, mutual love and confidence—Chorus. 

$ » 



To the Boys and Girls of India. 
Oh, yon, future hope of yonr country. 

H. K. R. The PriDce of Wales. 

I. His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, son of 
'King George V, grandson of Edvard VJI, and great 
grandson of Victoria the Good, of blessed memory, 
.lands in our midst todav (17th of November 1921) to see 
India for the first time and to make a heart-to-heart 

acquaintance with her peoples and princes, who are to 

.be his future subjects. 



II. He is the third Prince of Wales tO'eome'toTndia1 

with this holy and worthy mission. The first was the 

Prince' of Wales who afterwards became Edward VIII 

better known still as Edward, the Peace Maker. He 

came tothese shores in 1875. The picture that adorns the 

The Royal Family, 1848. 

the cover of this little book is of his first landing in the- 
harbour of Bombay, as it then was, nearly fifty years- 

ago. The second to visit India as Prince of 
Wales was our ruling sovereign King George V. Be¬ 

came in 1905. And now comes his son as the third! 
Prince of Wales to visit this ancient land. Let us- 

offer him as warm and hearty a welcome as was ex¬ 
tended to his predecessors. He comes here, as those- 



came, not as a spokes-man of any party, but as our 
future sovereign, as heir to the throne of England. 

III. That throne has been endeared to us through its 
peculiar association with a noble queen like Victoria, 
of beloved memory. Her womanly heart, her purity, 
her feminine touch, her spirit of justice, her tender and 
keen solicitude for the welfare of her subjects beyond 
the seas, her warm and generous sympathy with their 
aspirations, her freedom from the least taint of racial 
sprit, her true motherly instinct-all these noble traits 
in the character of the great and good Queen-Empress, 
have lifted up the royal throne of England above 
the wrangle and heated controversy of party, political 
faction, and, social and religious differences. The peo¬ 
ple of India were taught, especially through the noble 
Proclamation of 1858, the 1st Indian Charter of Liberty, 
to pay their homage to the thrcne of England free 
from any thought of self-interest. And if today you 
are called upon to offer your best welcome, your hearti¬ 
est greetings to the great grandson of Victoria, the good, 
it is because he is the heir to the throne round which 
have grown such noble and chrished traditions. The 
people of India are known to be a loyal and hospitable 

people. Their feelings towards Queen Victoria were of 

peculiar tenderness, affection and gratitude. In the 
Proclamations issued by King Edward VII and King 
George V, the same generous note of sympathy and! 
even-handed justice is to be seen as in the Proclamation 

of 1858. 

IV. When Edward VII came to India as Prince of 

Wales in 1875, the words that he spoke in reply to the 
address presented to him in Bombay sounded the note of 
justice and security in the following terms. “The British 

rule” was one that “gives shelter to all who obey the 



. . Edward VII as Frinca of Wales. 

u.he famous Guild Hall Speech that George V delivered 

in England on his return from India which he visited as 

Prince of Wales in 1905. “Sympathy, living, active 
growing sympathy/’ that was the one need of India, 

laws, which recognises no invidious distinctions of race, 
which affords to all perfect liberty in matters of 
religious opinion and belief, and freedom in the permit 
of trade and all lawful callings.” Everyone remembers 



H. R H. The Prince of Wales, 
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said King George V. In 1905 or immediately preceding: 
that time, efficiency was the watchword of the- 
Government in India; King George sounded the note of 
sympathy. And, the whole of England hailed It as the 

right thing to do. In 1875, the dominaa tnote was of' 
security and justice; in 1905, it was that of sympathy;: 
when George V came out here as King-Emperer in 1911 
the message that he left was that of “Educate,. 
Unite and Hope.” Do we not see in all these 
pronouncements distinct landmarks of progress? Andi 
Id 1921 the present Prince of Wales comes to us after- 
India’s feet have been firmly planted and set in the- 
direction of, and, on the road to full self-government. 
In 1875, India was in a state of tutelage. Herorganlsed. 
political life had hardly begun. It was less than two- 
decades since India had passed under the crown. The 
Queer, of England had not yet adopted the title of the 
Empress ot India. In 1905 King George V, as Prince 
of Wales, saw in India an entire change in outlook and1, 
aspiration, as the fruit of the educational policy of Eng¬ 

land in India. In politics, religion and social arrange¬ 
ments the age of thraldom was being left behind, and the 
age of freedom had dawned. And, as if to show that 
England was fully with India in her struggle for¬ 
emancipation, the Guild Hall Speech was delivered by 
the Prince. The new reforms inaugurated in India by 

Lord Morley and Lord Minto came in 1909-10. And in.' 
1911 the King Emperer gave to the people of India the 
fitting message of “Educate, Unite and Hope.” Lord 

Hardinge as the Viceroy of India fell in with that policy 
whole-heartedly. The war of 1914 not only changed-’ 
the angle of vision in England and India but throughout 

the world. And as a result came the now famous - 

declaration of the 20th of August 1917. And the pledge 

given therein was fulfilled by the efforts and co-opera— 
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tion of Mr. Montagu, Lord Chelmsford and the British, 

people as represented in their Houses of Parliament. As & 
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result came the Reform Act of 1919. The Duke of 

Connaught came to India in January last to inaugurate 

the reforms, and, start India on her new career. These 

reforms, now only less than a year old, will surely 

ripen, in the fulness of time, into full responsible govern¬ 

ment. Lord Reading came to India in April last with 

“Justice” as the great watchword of his policy. And 

now in November comes the Prince of Wales not on any 

political mission, not as the spokesman of any party, 

but, as the Viceroy has told us, as the heir apparent of 

King George V. 

V. The Prince of Wales is the youngest Prince of 

Wales that comes to India. His education, associations, 

habits, his recent travels in other parts of the British 

‘Empire are such as to strike a deep chord of sym¬ 

pathy in young hearts like yours. Notice in him a 

.Prince that loves to mix freely among the people 

and to share in their joys and sorrows. His last birth 

day was spent by him in the midst of children at a 

picnic in the woods, away from the fashionable 

haunts of society. He loves and has done hardwork. 

He is a sportsman and has that genius and characteri- 

tic of the sportsman's spirit, namely, fair-play. He is 

clever at games, and also takes life seriously. During the 

war he bore his brunt of work at the front, but, at the 

word of command from a superior officer, had to fall back 

checking the burning passion of his heart to be in the 

thick of the fight. Thus, born to rule, he knows the 

value of discipline and has learnt to obey. Would 

that many a Prince in India were as true to himself 

ns this heir to an Empire over which the sun never 

sets. In the dominions and colonies, where he had been 

last year, he soon became a pet of the people by his 
faculty of sympathy and imagination. And the people 

rihere gave him.many a nickname. How different he 
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is from our idea of princes and potentates. England is 

called a crowned republic. And the Prince of Wales 

is being trained and equipped to be a worthy successor 

to his august parent, our beloved King Emperor 

George V. 

VI. Oh, boys 

and girls of India, 

does not yourhearfc 

go out in love and 

admiration to one* 

who, though so 

youthful, is so 

alert to do his 

duty? By seeing 

things for himself 

in India he is 

cultivating that 

gift of imagination 

and sympathy, 

which will enable 

him, in his own 

time and hour, to 

do his duty by 

India, as the con¬ 

stitutional head 

and sovereign of 

the far-flung Bri- 

Our Friucejwith hia Mother. 

tish Empire of which India is proud to own herself 

as an integral part and equal partner. 

VII. India has been given an equal status in the 

League of Nations, at the Imperial Conference, and, 

now, at the Washington Conference. It is Great Bri¬ 

tain that cemented the unity of India; that assured for 

her the priceless blessings of peace and order; that set 
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'"her distinctly on the path of progress; that awakened, 
' feoth through administrative and educational policy, 
' her aspirations for freedom and political rights; that 
carefully fostered the spirit of reform to culminate 

. and triumph in the grant of full, responsible self- 

. government. The guiding hand was Great Britain’s 
.and it is as Great Britain’s beloved Prince that the Prince 

. ©f Wales comes to India. 

VIII. Whatever the old men may see and say, youthful 

hearts must warm up to the Prince of Wales. You 
• constitute the future nation of India. The Prince of 
‘Wales is to be your future sovereign. The young folk 
■ ©f England are to be your future fellow subjects and 

■ citizens of the Empire. Here, there is no politics; there 

is no room for partizanship. Here, there is the un¬ 
alloyed feeling of loyalty and love, co-operation with 

■'■Great Britain and her Prince, Through the Prince of 
Wales, England extends her hand of fellowship and 
co-operation to India. Grasp it. And let both India 

. and England prosper. For the silken tie of love is 
firmer than the strongest chain of Empire. 

IX. Long live the Prince of Wales, long live our 
beloved, king George V. May providence shower the 
choicest of His blessings, out of His abundant grace, 

on both the countries, whom He has chosen to bring 
together and weld, along with the dominions, into an 

Empire. May the sons and daughters of England, 
■India and the Dominions live in peace, freedom and 
unity, bound to one another by links of full citizen- 

■ ship, and, constituting bulwarks of strength to one 

another in the strong girdle of the self-governing 

British Common-Wealth of Nations. The advent of the 
Prince of .Wales, let us pray, will be a happy augury of 
.the bright future that awaits us all. 
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■atfgarsurr-tir gafgwfcjt I wd ! twrswr w* ftrrftt! 
=# singra ftsaft gags, aisft aft ggi% atta %U!s, 

■^ia% qssi sift s;<j,srfSi gqs>@ts; f5?sitftsr sift qa<i Itgggs 
abasia aafa enafft «yft sa> gj”js saar a gftraai^ swt saw 
Missis qfttssias as mist gaarq at. i» a5|tsq i«. vi f. a. 
•fttal egqasra witft wi|a. 

gsi^ «q srawgsi stasrc at. « a^tar in^;. a ftqft 
Btissj gsss gags Bis ts at#. ft 3a 'sffawq*' giaftqsss 

■SK5t?i sift. giiaar niija a«trft atar^r gags bis sts si5ft5 
■stars ansis at sratft stats? gsstr at. «, a»pt ivi;. a. 
ftsft aft ftats satft. ansart at snftts sifts tjfttssr sftsre etta 
t fftsft gags fta sifts & aitsajrf| rsgft gsrft bis ssft sg 
?ra?ssr aifttft ate aus a agqft gift sian?! ar siatift snftft 
wifts. gift stm atrssift anagrams stft at. 

sragss migqfl f5,:ai)ftsr sissr sftsa ata-.a:qa aftfar, ;sig. 
aaat a stfft acaifft aSsfga fj-.sssi giftaga stgt a atiftsTs 
ws®is sias wtft. gtft ss'-c giftf arftrsisr sifts %sr ft fftft 

■aaiatiSlft sfftft gsg ftts. gifts gaging a# rpqft 
siqg^r sift aifft is no gift ?ftsai aisa?ift ant. 

qfft^ gaga i^q'a gift Baift, # snaft qraansr ga’ist as_ 
ais asia a wsai wws, alias; gg a ssi sis grass arifoi 
ssisigs gai ssa sgtigs;?s ftaft. gaft g?tsift aift <i<,o\ 

girft ?#sis Piss' ftlais siiaftft sgata ajn w?t;s sfftwasi gjftg 
egfta. gait: etsaas.is fftift aft aiss snftai wit. wtar grass¬ 
es agaiaaiar a® q?is ant. ais atS wiift sii fc> sift 

V5»\-a» sift sfts gsuftsr agai aaia %ar. a«.n areff aRa 

ggiiirff 'ftwa, g® anfo wiai’ 51 ft|«naairftafaf fest. 
feta 5 !sa aift ar atraiai aalatai^ gat fa<ft. isi< aissaar 
g«iga iraa a itgraia ataia as| ar ag'ist sfeifta assat. 

■??rg3 alias atrif aata tatai t^ai't gw#. 9r. aitaj, 
«ii ftraqia wifti ataasft aaiaa ataar waia wria a^nifta^ 
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sirs sjiqigq gt q;i=grci w®. i \ i *. gif' qiaiisra “Erw 

TOii war. 5u=ar sn^gifta gg* gif 4sg *teJ rtes g^- 
rrfqgtr-ii ftiYig J?^i3r> 4 fg gtegig4 4®g *i*i 

8,'!|b. ajRi |TOa 3er ai|a. 

g^^jarar qpq «r. ^ 9 ^r ** ^ "»'* sifpwar. ftgtf ata 'jsat 

srre^i fcajg stTi at? qfe* §fsS^ *ift &'r*t sift ®niS fty^i 

a^rrr srwiS fgaftci arik. 4 rnr^^r gte gqgRr*i artft gr^gf 

atefSur hi£& ajr|a. & ggrf ft^gfawgg gteaqonS qiggra. 

anq^r IfcftTOiarr ftgtff gmtte % ft^nr *teg qgir ?tgm 
OTfH ^wifiisl 4% ?t4. ft wigteiw w|s. @ri graogfaf 

a?i^t gma gif. ^ A ? firafe w|ct. wsi wsrjsjif grft 

arrqrsir ^rsq]q4 ^goginRig ®n4. 4 *R giEgria mri?. 

Slop i«i Sag arraistegr anfii ireift fg- 

^ifR <ngg g^r ^rgRgifggi ftf fY^'gigigiol sgqpgiar grig 
gira gi^ft ersq.a q>qf a. ftf&qr WEfpqrassF %ggqra rrr 

r^E ^aggggg an4 srft gjujogRr sfil§ia| &rra wgg g grfggrg 

grstT <w|. 
sftg wq; ftsrg^r. ^ftftqa wiR:a, |g%g g»s a< grfqnsg 

(fgfgigar shr *rw fSsi^ar arift. ftg fgjg^g igg- 

Wprft V:-*;; sig-fg atrmS w|. ftgqtgS ftlWR agfgg? iimw 

y;fi^ ar^q g|gq grrg gtefggiftft igiRg igfta. 

Sift ftf gifts ft gift a graft. qg a pgr gm«ir srarrat, nftagr 

aggnit snft wragift waranft *gr»ra q/<:. gra gift graftal, sftfft 

g gjiaftar «rt. gte?r swgS %tgw anft fg^-H gHRw rr 

£*■ sni. gNt JigsRia *srft arift gfggra sw gigit 4 wt. 

grai, gi»ft g grsrp gfgr gg» w’f<ii)*g hih «W, ftftgr 

grwsgra isaa, (tg^qig a Wiwft gif a at« nai^n^, g^gi4 

g gteia wrft WmM wiftuwg Ctet ^gi^iga- 

aniw gftgg s?4gi gg gr.__ 
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THE ARYAN EXCELSIOR LEAGUE. 

The President and members of tile League request 

the pleasure of your presence with your family and 

children on the occasion of the celebration of the arrival of 

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES 

AT THE 

Wilson High School Hall, Girgaum, at 3-30 P. 1VI. 

on Thursday, the 17th of November 1921. 

Shrimant Narayanrao Govind alias 

Baba Sabeb Gborpade, b.a. 

The Chief of Iehalkaranji 

has kindly consented to preside. 
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for England, and, still more, as they believed, for freedom. Yet 
perhaps that word of Miss Cavell has more of the world’s future 
wrapped up within it than all the sad, heroic cemeteries that 
stretch from Ypres to Verdun. For patriotism is not enough, if 
it is the narrow, selfish thing it so often is. It is not enough for 
England and it is not enough for India. 

That certainly is what Christ says to us His followers. He 
does not say that patriotism is not good, but He says that it is not 
enough. Who can deny that He desires us to love our country 
and our countrymen ? He means us to serve one another as free 
men in a free state, and every bond that binds men’s spirits He 
breaks; everything that makes men servile and cringing and 
cowardly He abhors. “ The white man’s religion ” may call itself 
Christianity, but it is not the religion of Jesus. There is a litany 
which I have seen quoted, a prayer of a Negro to God for justice 
against the wrong done to him and his people by their oppressors, 
and in it he cries, “Surely Thou, too, art not white, O God.” 
No, God does not take the colour of our passions and our greed 
and hate. The religion of Jesus is a religion of those who, being 
Indian, English, Negro, are always first and chiefly men, sons of 
God, brothers of the elder brother, Christ. 

How then can the faith of Christ, which we profess, solve 
this apparent conflict between nationalist pride and ambition 
and the duty of world-brotherhood ? Is there a true and Chris¬ 
tian Nationalism that we can follow with our whole hearts, while 
we reject this nationalism of hate? There surely is, and the 
first mark of it is that it claims freedom and the full rights and 
opportunities of manhood and of citizenship. Let us make no 
mistake about that; there is no possibility of any reconciliation 
between the spirit of Christ and what is called “ slave mentality.” 
“The head held high,” which Rabindranath Tagore desires to be 
the mark of every Indian, is the mark of every Christian. “ We 
fear God only, and therefore we fear no man upon the earth.” 
That was a German saying, and they said it with arrogance, but 
it should be said, and can be said, not with arrogance but with 
reverence. “ Stand up upon thy feet,” the Christian faith says 
to every man. It bids him grow to his full manhood and serve 
his brother, not as a slave, but as a free man, in love. Democracy, 
the willing submission of the individual to a law that he himself 
recognises as worthy of obedience, the reverence of free citizens 
for the common will—these things are in harmony with, and 
spring naturally from, the principles of Jesus. Whatever keeps 
men stunted in soul or mind or character, all servitude and all 
despotism, is the enemy of His religion. Therefore, with the 
desire and aim in Indian Nationalism—which is also, I believe, 
the desire and aim of Mr. Gandhi’s movement, whatever we 
may think of its methods—the desire and aim to make this land a 
land of free men, respecting one another and guiding their own 
national destiny, the teaching of Jesus is in the fullest accord. 
To follow Him with heart and will is the surest and the safest 
and the quickest way to Swaraj. 

The greatest preacher of the sacredness of nationality in 
the modern world was Mazzini, who did more than any other 
man to awaken Italy from moral and political lethargy. But he 
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never forgets that any right that he claims for his people, of 
which they have been deprived, is at the same time a duty, and 
that the attainment of their independence as=a nation must be for 
them an opportunity to discharge their mission to the world. 
There can be no more uplifting and enlarging thought that can 
come to us than this, and he is a poor patriot who does not claim 
this high privilege of world brotherhood and world service for 
India. 

I do not suppose that there is any opposition in the ultimate 
aims that have been set before themselves by^ Mahatma Gandhi 
and Rabindranath Tagore, but the poet proclaims clearly, as the 
other leader does not, the task and duty of furthering world 
brotherhood. A national consciousness is not hostile to the ful¬ 
filment of that task; on the contrary it is in the strength of it that 
the task can best be accomplished. But for Rabindranath Tagore 
that is the supreme thing that he discerns before his people, and 
that beckons him. Therefore the poet will have no walls of 
separation built to shut India off_ from other races. He will 
rather break them down with all his might. It is true that India 
has a cultural inheritance of her own that differentiates her from 
other peoples. She has a talent that u t’were death to hide/’ 
She must not hoard it, but use it “ like a wise moneychanger.” 
It is right that Indians—-Christians and Hindus and members of 
every faith—should rejoice in their own cultural inheritance, in 
that bent of mind and outlook which has moulded and fashioned 
so much that is beautiful and profound in the literature and 
traditions and ideas that have travelled down the ages in 
this Sand. These form the treasure which makes India rich and 
of which no one dare rob her. It is right that she should 
cherish and preserve all that is best in this, that she should demand 
and have a truly national education, that it should be given, as far 
as possible, through the languages that themselves are the crea¬ 
tions and the vehicles of that culture. Indian Christians ought 
assuredly to take a share in exploring and preserving that 
inheritance. But to do so does not require that you ignore or 
despise other cultures. I understand that Rabindranath Tagore 
has a scheme for the establishment in India of a great international 
university, where representatives of the learning of every land 
will display their wares, and where, by the exchange of ideas and 
of dreams, the spiritual wealth of the world may be multipled. 
In this realm of possession it is certainly true that to exclude 
other cultures and ding covetously to one’s own is to condemn 
one’s land to sterility. It is by generous giving and receiving that 
enrichment of the spirit is achieved. For that reason Rabin¬ 
dranath Tagore is surely right in protesting against the building 
of a wall of exclusion around the Indian culture, shutting it off 
from other cultures. Mahatma Gandhi has recently said that 

| “Tilak and Ram Mohan Roy would have been far greater men if 
they had not had the contagion of English learning.” Such an atti¬ 
tude as is indicated in that statement, if it were to become a gov¬ 
erning principle in the education of this country, would result in 
the parochialisation of India. It is an attitude wholly hostile to the 
spirit of world brotherhood. Under the influence of the strong 
feelings that the late war created, such an attitude was adopted 
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for a while by some in Great Britain, and they would have boy¬ 
cotted all German learning and literature. This was, however, a 
temporary phase of passion and has largely passed away. A few 
weeks ago a great German man of science and philosophy was 
expounding in his own language in London and Manchester his 
doctrine of Relativity. Surely India will show a like wisdom and 
not blind herself in a fit of anger. The Indian characteristics of 
the culture of this land are too deeply rooted in the soil, they are 
too ancient and robust to make it the least likely that they will 
wither if exposed to contact with the wider world. Of the City 
of God, the New Jerusalem, it is said that “ they shall bring the 
glory and the honour of the nations into it.” Each nation has its 
own gift to bring, and to develop that gift to its fullest, but to use 
it in the service of the whole, is the charge of Christ to every 
people that would obey His law. 

These are only two aspects of such a Nationalism as you are 
called to, a nationalism which should ever have in mind the great 
world-brotherhood which is its ultimate aim and goal. If your 
nationalism seeks to make this people free and self-respecting 
and self-governing; if it seeks to preserve and to put out to 
usury its heritage of intellectual wealth and culture, it is 
accomplishing the greatest part of a patriot’s duty. There are 
other duties likewise which the Christian patriot should seek to 
have a share in. The Swadeshi movement, in the sense of 
a movement to increase India’s material wealth and so improve 
the condition of the people, may be a movement entirely worthy of 
your support. It need have no enmity in it. It will recognise 
that trade and exchange with other nations is to the material 
benefit of India, and that here as elsewhere we are members one 
of the other. It is not any narrow, economic independence that 
should be sought as the way to India’s progress, but economic 
interdependence. But at the same time, in furthering advance 
towards fuller industrialism we cannot forget that there are some 
hideous evils, which we see in the West, against which we must 
labour to protect this land. We may well be horrified at the idea 
of the coming into India’s quiet valleys of the mill-chimney, 
blackening the sky, and of the dynamo and the power-loom that 
breaks humanity on its wheel. But the enemy against which 
India has to be guarded is not machinery but selfishness, and the 
cure lies in the hands of us Christians, if we hearken ourselves 
and succeed in making others hearken to Him who said, “ Take 
heed and beware of covetousness.” 

Surely Christ’s way of world-brotherhood is the way of 
progress that we must choose.' It is the way by which India can 
achieve her manhood as a nation and by which she may lead all 
the nations upward towards the Kingdom of God. It is the way 
not merely of non-violence—not merely of non-hate, which is not 
by any means the same thing as the other. Christ’s way is the 
way of love. The path of negation, of non-this and non-that, has 
been too long India’s path, but it is a path that has no beginning 
and that leads to no goal. The road of loving hearts is the way 
of Christ and many have walked in it and many more shall walk 
in it. Do not say that this is an impracticable ideal. It is win¬ 
ning men’s hearts even in the West, and surely it will win men’s 
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hearts In the East. We see tokens of its influence in the forma¬ 
tion of international brotherhoods. Is not the Y.M.C.A. itself and 
the Y.W.C.A. helping towards its realisation, as well as the great 
world-wide Student Movement ? If this ideal is laying hold of 
the hearts of the young—as it surely is—who will despair? . There 
is also the Socialist International, which in its own way, which may 
in some respects be far off from the thought of Christ, is blazing 
the track for the coming of His Kingdom. There is also the 
League of Nations about which so many hopes. were gathered a 
few years ago that have now begun to fade a little. And yet it 
is, surely, a fact full of hope that this truly Christian dream 
should have been dreamed even for a while by the statesmen of 
Europe, and we must not despair of its yet being a power for 
peace and for reconciliation in the world. But beyond and above 
all these, which are only its reflections or its. ministers, there is 
the Church of Christ, which is meant by Christ to be, and shall 
be, the great International of justice and of love and peace. We 
know that if it has failed lamentably in the past the fault is 
wholly ours, in that we have not. enough trusted and obeyed our 
Lord. Within its wide, reconciling bounds every nation, strong, 
self-respecting, free, radiant in the colours of its own peculiar life 
and heritage, will be controlled by a single purpose, yielded to a 
single loyalty. 

Poona. N. M.ACNICOL. 
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INTERNATIONALISM AND THE SPIRIT OF INDIA 

FOR many centuries India stood for two great ideals : Social 
Solidarity and the transcending Unity of Man. The West 
came to it with ideals sharply complimentary to these: the 

Value of the Individual and National Freedom. The situation 
to-day is a welter for the adjustment of these apparently conflicting 
ideals. 

The social solidarity evolved by India has been at certain 
points secured with serious cost to the individual. On the 
other side, the West has in certain directions gone to excesses of 
individualism and unfettered competition. The process now 
happening—a most painful process—is to secure individual freedom 
with undiminished individual responsibility, and to conserve 
social solidarity without surrender of social justice. 

So also in the matter of Nationalism. It is to the glory of 
India that she was almost unique among ancient communities to 
maintain an open door. For near two thousand years before the 
advent of the Aryans, there was continuous Dravidian culture in 
many parts of India, more especially in the south. Scientific 
exploration* 1 is every day bringing to light the fact that Dravidian 
life was linked up in important ways with almost all the coun¬ 
tries across the Indian Ocean, with Ceylon, with Burma, with 
Malaya, with the Archipelago, especially Sumatra, with Siam, and 
in a western direction with Arabia and Palestine, with Egypt, and 
with Rome itself. 

It is clear that Rome was in political and commercial relation¬ 
ship with the Pandian and Chola Kingdoms, and this connection 
was so extensive and intimate that Vincent Smith sees evidence 
for at least two colonies of Romans in the Tamil country in the 
first century of our era. 

Aryan culture continued the same tradition of hospitality. 
The doors2 were always open. The dharma of the King 
definitely included duties to the stranger in the land. The 
principle of private hospitality, so characteristic of India, was 
projected in proportion on the larger canvass of the State. 

Wars there always were, due as anywhere in the world to 
dynastic ambitions and rulers’ whims. But no part of India ever 
went into a shell, suspiciously excluding aliens, as did so many 
other races in the East, and also a few in the West, in ancient, 
medieval, and even up to modern times. 

It might be alleged that this is only seeming hospitality, but 
in reality only unthinking inertia, and that, even if it were a consci¬ 
ous policy, it was because of lack cf organisation and power to keep 

1 Vide The Indian Antiquary, several volumes. Also Prof. S. Krishnaswamy 
Aiengar’s Ancient India and other works on South India. His article in the 

Madras Christian College Magazine for April, 1921, brings together the overseas 
relationships of one of the Cholas. 

1 Ancient India, 3rd edn., p. 444. 

2 
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aliens out by force. That it was not u unthinking inertia ” will be 
amply evident when the dharma in actual practice* as revealed in 
the Mahabharata, and in authentic historical data as to inter-state 
relationships, is studied side by side with the Arthasastra’s most 
clever analysis of State-craft studying it as a game of chess. As 
for effective political force, there have been in every age powerful 
States covering larger ^ or smaller parts of India. We recall 
Harshavardhana, the Vikramadityas, the Mauriyas, the Bhamini 
Nabobs, the Vijianagara Rajas, the Gholas, the ^ Moguls, the 
Maharattas. Nowhere in their histories do we find any other 
principle applied than that of^ hospitality to aliens. For trade, 
learning, pilgrimage, colonisation, crafts, agriculture, the doors 
were everywhere open: open not only to Indians or Asiatics, 
but to all comers, from the Levant and_ Europe as well. There 
is the second century Greek drama, discovered on the banks 
of the Nile, which embodies as an interlude a conversation in 
Kanarese between an< Indian prince and his followers.1 
A contemporary historian2 __ complains . of the luxury of the 
Roman matron, clad in priceless Indian muslins and pearls, 
jauntily stopping her ivory palankeen to accost and consult 
a passing Brahmin astrologer in the streets of the imperial 
capital! Just about that time the Scythian tribes, who had already 
got stamped with Aryan culture in the Panjab, were moving to 
the hilly plateaus of Maharashatra, finding open hospitality there 
to colonise and mingle with the aryanised Dravidian inhabitants 
in occupation. The fact is undeniable that friendliness and trust, 
hospitality and fellowship, not suspicion and exclusiveness, were 
the effective principles of life for the Indian peoples and States. 

This tradition was a direct contributory to some of Indians 
characteristic hypotheses of life and culture. In the words of 
Rabindranath Tagore:3 

“ Hsr mission has been like that of a hostess who has to provide accommodation 
for numerous guests, whose habits and requirements are different from one another. 
This gives rise to infinite complexities whose solution depends not merely upon 
tactfulness hut upon sympathy and true realisation of the Unity of Man. Towards 
this realisation have worked, from the early time of the Upanishads up to the 
present moment, a series of great spiritual teachers, whose one object has been to 
set et naught all differences of man by the overflow of our consciousness of God.” 

Till the European peoples of the modern national type came 
there was no interference with this principle. It meant enormous 
freedom in the exchange of ideas in great realms of life: arts, 
crafts, science, philosophy and religion. One sees in Mauimegalai 
a picture of the life in South India in the first centuries of the 
Christian era, and is impressed with two things: the State is 
vigilant to secure the safety of person and property for the 
citizen and the trader, and in return it holds their loyalty as part 
of their inalienable dharma; secondly, there is a delightful 
openness and even enterprise in reaching towards the good things 
outside the State. The different peoples who from time to time 
came inside our borders adopted from us this, among other prin¬ 
ciples good and bad. We prevailed like Greece, ever taking 
the conqueror captive. And we were given many centuries to 

J Dr. Hultzseh, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1904. 

3 Pliny. * Nationalism, p. S. 
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run this into the fibre of our being. It interpreted to us one of 
the eternal verities of our race; the essential Unity of Man in 
our realisation of God. 

The distinctive feature of our culture has been challenged by 
the principle of “ national independence ” by the West. In a large 
measure we have been taken unprepared, for the challenge itself 
was made unawares, and its influence has been both dazzling and 
penetrating. The situation, as has been said, is a welter. The 
problem is to evolve an Indian nationality which shall be true 
to its heritage as to the Unity of Man. 

II 

The challenge is in very clear terms. It is an ultimatum: 
Unless you secure “ national freedom ” you are doomed to lose 
your Indian identity. 

Our first question in response is obvious : “ We have main¬ 
tained our identity and even evolved great culture, in the midst 
of, and in spite of, political and commercial clashes of centuries ; 
we have done this without the protection of what is termed 
national independence. Why should we not continue to do so 
now ? This was our tacit assumption until Japan answered for 
us and for the world. The secret which sheltered our culture for 
many centuries was a scheme of social economy. The political 
and commercial clashes which came into our country in 
the past left this shelter untouched. Even the religion of 
Islam, whose message is so fundamentally opposed to this 
social scheme, left it undisturbed after merely affecting it in 
comparatively minor particulars. On the other hand, our system 
threw its octopus tentacles on Moslems and they settled down 
in peace among us as a self-contained caste, leaving the rest in 
statu quo. But now it is different. This very shelter is falling 
down. The impact of the strange new ideas is so thoroughgoing 
that the armour on our culture is pierced at numerous points. 
It cannot resist the dazzle of the achievements which national! 
independence has wrought for other communities, who were 
babbling savages when our culture had already attained its 
manhood. Again this same national independence is based on 
ideals of liberty and democracy which thrill and intoxicate us. 
It is far too strong for our old bottles, They can no longer hold 
our precious old wine of age-long vintage. We must find new 
bottles if we are at all to hold anything as our own. 

Moreover, these new visitors of ours, the modern nations, 
are really not interested in buttressing up our continuity as a 
people. Their admiration for our culture is doubtless sincere. 
But they are preoccupied with many other things which are miles 
away from the plane of our culture. They see in our country 
economic resources of things and labour, and in their break-neck 
race for what they deem life and success, they cannot spare the 
time for anything else. 

After all, where is Egypt? where Greece ? and where Rome 
itself? Their culture is not the less valued for the reason thai 
the peoples who evolved them are no more than a memory. So 
also with India. The estimate for the worth of a culture may be 
quite genuine, irrespective of the political policy as regards the 
people who represent it. 
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After all,'it is our business.. If our identity as a people is 
worth maintaining, if our culture is at all worth further develop¬ 
ment, we must look about to see how it can be dosie. 

A still further answer to our question is available. There is 
a galling implication of inferiority ascribed to the peoples who 
have no national independence. This stings us to the quick, and 
stirs us up to action. You find this the world over; with the 
Jews, e.g. whose response is quick in the Zionist movement 
which has bounded forward with the new opportunity in 
Palestine. Japan’s rapid revolution in a generation and the lines 
of that revolution indicate this unmistakably. The history of our 
political life in the last forty years affords many evidences in India 
and in South Africa. 

The dilemma is a fact: We must attain to national inde¬ 
pendence or cease to exist as a “ peculiar people.” 

But this dilemma need be no evil, nor is national indepen¬ 
dence adequate. We shall proceed to examine these two points. 

Ill 
This dilemma need not lead us into evil: if it does it will be our 

fault. For the^ best in the new wine does not refuse to mingle 
with the best jn our old .wine. The trouble is with the bottles 
and with the impurities in the wine, both old and new. 

Japan seems to have taken to the new without any intervening 
sieve, and to have thrown away into the ocean much of the 
precious produce.of its ancient vintage.. We cannot judge with 
accuracy from this distance. But the international politics and 
commerce of Japan, as have come before the world’s eye in 
recent years, contain much in the nature of warnings to us who 
are under the same dilemma which she felt when she made her 
revolutionary departure. 

The question to ask is, Should the nationalism that we develop 
necessarily supersede the spirit of our fathers which took the 
Unity of Man as a working, principle for life, in personal and 
social and also in State affairs ? Should the interests of one’s 
nation, material and otherwise, be promoted without any con¬ 
sideration for other nations ? Is a blind adoration of one’s nation, 
whether right or wrong, essential to true patriotism ? To inde¬ 
pendent, self-respecting, powerful nationhood,’ are aggressive 
militarism and inconsiderate commercialism necessary? Is it 
indispensable that industrialism should push apace without 
reference to the human rights of labour? 

On the other hand, it does seem clear that, provided we have 
independence, our voice in the councils of the world will be none 
the less influential, if we order our nationalism in a totally 
different style to the prevailing one in the world, in a style 
normally developed in the line of our own peculiar inner history. 
Hospitality not exclusion, confidence not suspicion, service not 
empire, has characterised our immemorial relationships with out¬ 
siders. What matters if nations have been impressed only by 
demonstrations of power. The great European war has pricked 
the bubble which is called force. The lesson is not quickly learnt 
by everyone. But there are unmistakable signs that the limits of 
forcefulness have reached the point beyond which there is noth- 
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ing but.ruin and absurdity. To be up-to-date now is to be aware 
of this indisputable fact. In the hearts of the foremost statesmen 
of Europe, America and Japan there is this dread fact, they are 
impressed by a nation’s potentiality to produce force, as much 
as they used to be by the actual demonstration of it. It will take 
some more time, perhaps a few more tragedies, before this truth 
can become current coin. Meanwhile, let us cherish our heritage 
as a glorious moral anticipation worked out by our fathers many 
centuries in advance. 

“ Where Western nationalism prevails the whole people is being taught from 
boyhood to foster hatreds and ambitions by nil kinds of means—by the manufacture 
of half-truths and untruths in history, by persistent misrepresentation of other 
races and the culture of unfavourable sentiments towards them, by setting up 
memorials of events, very often false, which for the sake of humanity should be 
speedily forgotten, thus continually brewing evil menace towards neighbours and 
nations (other than their own). This is poisoning the very fountain heads of 
humanity. It is discrediting the ideals, which were born of the lives of men who 
were greatest and best. It is holding up gigantic selfishness as the one universal 
religion for ail nations of the world. We can take anything else from the hands of 
science but not this elixir of moral death.”1 

So wrote Rabindranath in 1918. The tide is happily turned against 
this in the West. The great War has thrown this method into 
depths of disgrace. The conscience of the West has been stung 
into a passionate revulsion of it. The demands of Woodrow 
Wilson, while as yet in advance of the progress of Western 
politics, were a fairly accurate expression of Western feeling. 
The “ Peace” and its aftermath has been in a large measure a 
disillusionment. The League of Nations is still only a babe 
and has already been ignored in two or three matters of first 
importance. Still the West cannot possibly go back to that 
exaggerated nationalism, accurately enough pictured by Tagore. 

On the other hand, in our new passion of nationalism—so 
strange and unfamiliar to us—there are not wanting those who 
would lead us to these same unholy methods. We cannot 
condemn them with too strong an emphasis. Let us realise most 
deeply that he is the traitor to our honour and to the honour of our 
fathers, who would want us to work on these alien methods, 
which are already discredited in the countries where they 
flourished. 

No, our welcome to nationalism should be in the recognition 
that it is a well pronounced stage in the evolution of the human 
race. The family developed into the tribe. The tribe or clan 
branched off in various lines of evolution in different countries 
and different stages. In Europe, on the ruins of the Roman 
Empire, there evolved in clear-cut lines what are called nations. 
This brand of social economy is so possessed of efficiency that it 
recommends itself irresistably to the rest of the world. 

In India, also, the same phenomenon emerged from time to 
time. ' The Dravidians under the Pandyas and the Cholas develop¬ 
ed it in the course of several centuries, and to-day the “ non- 
Brahmin movement” is really a national revolt on a local scale, 
totally unrelated to the more comprehensive nationalism of India. 
The Bengaleesconsolidated themselves intoa nation in the thousand 
years of Mussalman rule over them. The Maharatta nation is 

Nationalism, p. 79. 
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perhaps oof most striking example in its origin, history, and, let it 
bemadded, its promise. These three were not merely States like 
Vijianagar, Mysore arid Hyderabad, nor tribes like the Gurkhas, 
the Rohillas, and the Maravas, but “nations,” or next door to such. 
It is natural then that society in India should evolve through the 
stage of nationhood. 

A stage in evolution is normal and so far safe: but it is neutral 
as regards the direction of further history. It is added power, 
which may be used for good or for evil So is nationalism. 
While we, then, go forward in confidence and Joy, we shall be wise 
if we realise the responsibility that every step involves. It will be 
a poor performance if our nationalism becomes a replica of a 
Western type of nationalism which even there has come into 
discredit. 

IV 

For national freedom is not adequate for solving our 
problem. God has not left our problem so simple as all that, 
Mazzini faced a much simpler problem in Italy, and yet he never 
wearied in teaching of duties first before he related rights to 
them. We need, above all, to reawaken our conscience as regards 
dharma, which, like bushido for Japan, is our peculiar elixir 
of life. Dharma is “duty” and not “right.” An independent 
nation, like a free-man, is born to certain dharma, which are 
absolutely inalienable. To us these are indicated by our condi- 
tions. 

In the first place, we are not all Hindus. There are Seventy 
millions of Muhammadans among us, unassimiiated and unassimi- 
latabie. The situation may easily develop into difficulties 
unless there is the frankest confidence and toleration on both 
sides, and the fullest loyalty to the interests really common to the 
one nationality. 

Then there are the other elements, whose problems are 
indicated by the almost violent force of the Non-Brahmin, the 
Adi-Dravida and the Izhava movements in the South. Long pent- 
up forces are breaking loose and cannot and should not be held 
longer in suppression. The “ Untouchables ” alone number fifty 
millions: and they are a fraction of the really suppressed classes. 
These hold many potential “ non-Brahmin movements.” It is 
imperative that a revolutionary move should be forthwith made 
toward social justice and toward making equal opportunities 
available'to every citizen in India. No nation is worth the name 
unless it is truly democratic. 

Two-thirds of India is in the hands of hereditary princes, 
and in the rest of India we have started on a career of provincial 
autonomy on very important lines. 

'AM othese factors __ brings sharply to our attention that the 
nationality we are building is much akin to a United States of 
India. The obvious solution suggested will be a strong central 
power. But we shall rise to a higher thought. We shall take 
this situation within our borders as a discipline in the exercise of 
international dharma. A strong central power, competent to 
protect our land and sea borders from aggression and capable of 
representing us in the councils of the world, this is indispensable 
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as the skeleton is to the body. But our internal unity shall not 
be really based on force, but on a passion for the development 
of our common culture, on mutual service to the rest of the world. 
United we are a fifth of the human race. United for service, we 
can make appreciable contributions to the welfare of mankind. 
In war time we did unforgettable service. In peace time we 
shall do more. 

In the second place, we are not by ourselves, we have a 
partnership with Britain, a partnership of 200 years, a partnership 
of joys as well as of sorrows. Freedom is indispensable. Unless 
we can hold up our heads in our own name we are doomed. 
It is the Western type of nationalistic organisation which has 
placed us in this dilemma ! 

But need freedom dissolve the partnership? Australia 
and Canada, not to speak of South Africa, are tingling with a sense 
nationalism no whit different in degree or quality from that of 
say France or Italy. They have had occasions when serious 
thought had to be given to possible separation. The possibility 
of strain is always present. Nevertheless they have thought it 
wise to continue in the Commonwealth. It may be urged, “ that 
India is different in culture, tradition, race and numerous matters 
most vital to the people, whereas Australia and Canada are 
closely akin to Britain, and that it does seem that separation 
would be natural to India.” But there are most important 
considerations on the other side. 

To put it on the lowest plane, there is the support of Britain 
which is not to be despised for many decades, at all events so 
long as the world of nations is under the maya of force. 
Then there are the intimate economic interests and growth of 
centuries, which cannot be broken without serious consequences 
to millions of our own people. 

But, above ail these, there is one consideration which cannot 
be brushed aside without an answer. Is the providential purpose 
of this strange and unexpected partnership fulfilled ? It is un¬ 
forgettable that Britain has done services of untold value to us. 
It is true also that she has made some grievous blunders, whether 
inadvertently or otherwise. Still no partnership in the world 
goes on for a year, or even a shorter period, without both lights 
and shadows. We are just emerging from a passive to an active 
stage. Our influence on the world will hereafter be direct and 
increasingly intensive. We must make alliances with others, of 
varying degrees of intimacy. Should the British connection be 
broken first, before we function in this manner? Rather does 
not the past history of that connection, when viewed dispassion¬ 
ately and calmly, indicate that if this connection were totally broken 
tomorrow we should on the next morrow seek for a renewal of the 
alliance? 

Let us turn again to Tagore, our great seer and guide: 
“ I must not hesitate to acknowledge where Europe is great, for 

great she is without doubt. We cannot help loving her with all our heart 
and paying her the best homage of our admiration,—the Europe who, in her 
literature and art, pours out an inexhaustible cascade of beauty and truth, 
fertilizing all countries and all time ; the Europe who, with a mind which is 
titanic in its untiring power, is sweeping the height and the depth of the 
universe, winning her homage of knowledge from the infinitely great and the in- 
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fmsteiy small, applying all the resources of her great intellect and heart in healaa 
the sick and alleviating those miseries of man which up till mow we were contented to 
accept in a spirit of hopeless resignation ; the Europe who is making the earth yield 
more fruit than seemed possible, coaxing and compelling the great forces of nature 
into man's service. Such true greatness must have its motives of power in spiritual 
strength. For only the spirit of man can defy all limitations, have faith in its 
ultimate success, throw its searchlight beyond the immediate and the apparent, 
gladly suffer martyrdom for ends which cannot be achieved in its lifetime, and 
accept failure without acknowledging defeat. 

: 1 In the heart of Europe runs the purest stream of human love, of love of justice, 
of spirit of self-sacrifice for higher ideals. The Christian culture of centuries 
has sunk deep in her life's core. In Europe we have seen noble minds who 
have ever stood up for the rights of man irrespective of colour and creed ; who 
have braved calumny and insult from their own people in fighting for humanity's 
cause and raising their voices against the mad orgies of militarism, against the rage 
for brutal retaliation or rapacity that sometimes takes possession of e whole people, 
who are always reedy to make reparation for wrongs done in the past by their own 
nations and vainly attempt to stem the tide of cowardly injustice that flows un¬ 
checked because the resistance is weak and innocuous on the part of the injured. 
There are these knight-errants of modern Europe who have not lost their faith in 
the disinterested love of freedom, in the ideals which own no geographical boun¬ 
daries or national self-seeking. These are there to prove that the fountain-head of 
the water of everlasting life has not run dry in Europe, and from thence she will 
have her rebirth time after time. 

" Only there, where Europe is too consciously busy in building up her power, 
defying her deeper nature and mocking it, she is heaping up her iniquities to the sky, 
crying for God’s vengeance and spreading the infection of ugliness, physical and 
moral, over the face of the earth with her heartless commerce heedlessly outraging 
man’s sense of the beautiful and the good. Europe is supremely good in her 
beneficence where her face is turned to all humanity ; end Europe is supremely 
evil in her maleficent aspect where her face Is turned only upon her own interest, 
using all her power of greatness for ends which are against the infinite and the 
eternal in man.” 

Now in all Europe I am sure that there is something funda¬ 
mentally akin between the British and us Indians In the percep¬ 
tion of reality and in the outlook on life based on that perception. 
With the handicaps inevitable to ^ dominance removed, in the 
honourable partnership implied in a full membership in a 
Commonwealth of Indo-British Nations which is more intimately 
bound than the League, we should find it easy and natural to 
work together in consonance with those precious ideals un¬ 
doubtedly common to both races. For Britain is singularly free 
and untrammelled in its responsiveness to Christ, who according 
to Tagore is the secret spring whence the best and the most 
loveable in the West have been fed. 

Thus far for Internationalism as it practically affects India in 
the immediate future. 

Calcutta. K. T. Paul. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES 

It has been said that the idea of the League of Nations will 
be first worked out effectively by the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, before it is translated into practice on a wider scale. 
We are more optimistic than that. The League has already 
started making history by means of the International Conferences 
on particular subjects and the establishment of the International 
Court of Justice. As Viscount Bryce says significantly, in a 
message on the subject to the Outlook of America, the best public 
opinion of the nations of the world is being enthroned where hitherto 
force had usurped authority. Nothing can be more significant of 
human advancement than to contrast the great border line, 
running thousands of miles across the North American continent 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, with the medieval frontier between 
France and the German Empire. It takes two persons to pick 
a quarrel. 

* * * * * 

Meanwhile we are not forgetting that the world has still 
much schooling to take before it realises that just ordinary 
“ Commonsense ” is what is embodied in the profound truth of the 
Golden Rule, in its positive implication. The education of the 
“ best opinion of the nations ” has got to be advanced very much 
farther than at present before it can displace force and become 
regnant in its stead. The British Commonwealth, notwithstand¬ 
ing the obvious advantages of consanguinity, common tradition 
and common interests, has itself to go a long way before its Irish 
problems are solved and a thoroughly working intimacy is 
established elsewhere as regards world-wide relationships. Is the 
Commonwealth willing to go frankly and wholeheartedly into 
the school of Christ ? 

***** 

In the “Commonwealth ” India still holds a peculiar position. 
It is not unusual for her to be entirely left out of mind when 
generalisations are made as regards the “ Commonwealth.” The 
term, “ Commonwealth of British Nations,” is, of course, inappli- 
able to her. “ British Commonwealth of Nations ” is inadequate : 

Note.—When articles in the Young Men of India are an expression of the 
policy or views of the National Council of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
of India, Burma and Ceylon, this fact will be made clear. In all other instances 

the writer of the paper is responsible for the opinions expressed. The Editorial 
Notes represent the opinion of the Editor alone. 
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it just, indicates where the psychological difficulty lies. A new 
term is.needed .for the present situations 11 Commonwealth of 
Indo-British Nations ” would perhaps do: and it would indicate 
the international problems involved within India and outside it. 
***** 

At the present moment one of the most acute problems 
before^the Commonwealth is fust there. In South Africa* Kenya 
and Fiji is the problem in practical politics demanding immediate 
solution. The world-wide claims of interoatsonallstic idealism for 
which the Commonwealth stands are being subjected to acid tests 
within its own borders. ***** 

Conversely, India is being tested with equal severity, within 
and without. A shortsighted policy is likely to create a suicidal 
gulf between Burmese and Indians: not only is Indian leadership 
and capital of immense service to Burma, ethnically and by 
culture there is far greater affinity than would be imagined by an 
outsider. Blood has mingled freely for many centuries, and blood 
is thicker than water,—or even gold. Again, within India proper, 
the principal of decentralisation which we are rightly emphasising 
all round, may easily, very easily, be carried to excess. After all, its 
claim is on the plane of efficiency and should be tested continually 
by other principles from distinctly higher planes. 

Most folks are constantly making the mistake of forgetting 
that India is as large as Europe in population, and as diverse. 
The Moplah, the Gurkah and the Mahshud are forgotten by the 
Gandhi-ites. The great bulk of the law-abiding citizens, who are 
at the same time tingling with patriotism, are forgotten by those 
who advocate extensive repression. 

The burning of cloth was the turn of the tide. How small it 
seems when compared with the gigantic items which preceded 
it in the same programme! But public opinion is right. It may 

Jbe possible, let us say immediately it is possible, in the Mahatma 
\o dissociate every act from hatred, to do everything dispas¬ 
sionately. But to 999 out of 1,000 human beings such an act of 
burning the cloth cannot possibly be bereft of that terrible spirit 
of hatred so obnoxious to the Mahatma himself. We have 
.personally witnessed most painful searchings of heart on the part 
pi quiet law-abiding citizens, who never vociferate in politics, to 
’whom the Mahatma is a Prophet to be followed in daily life: 
.they could not understand the burning-order, could not bring 
Themselves to follow him there. 

The Moplah rebellion came on its heels, and on top of it the 
speech about hoisting the Republican Flag at Ahmedabad! 

[Nothing could be more significant than the studied preoccupation 
of the Indian Press as regards this expansive utterance. The 
last straw had been doubled. The sands of the Sahara 
should have blown gently to the Music of Rabindranath’s 
new message on the last of the Caravan and buried it 
away from sight and infection. Meanwhile has come the 
repression, the arrests over a wide area, to stir up a dying cause 
into a new lease of life! Repression does hurt more than it 
cures. Peace and order are doubtless a primary function of any 
government: and governments have almost always to go by 
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relative values and to take considerable risks. Nevertheless it 
should not be forgotten that there is a line beyond which repres¬ 
sive measures leave scars in the minds of the many who have 
never done and will never do anything out of the way, but whose 
psychology determines most powerfully the trend of public 
events in this large and varied country. 

What is the meaning of ‘ hoisting the Republican Flag’? It 
is time that serious attention were given to a study of the nature, 
extent and duration of the British Connexion with India. No 
one, not even the ‘ Moderate* who can most safely do it, seems 
to face the problem and to work it out courageously. Meanwhile 
there is much loose and irresponsible talk. The exclusive and 
inclusive definition of Swarajya has been nowhere laid down by 
any school of politicians. The situation cannot but be harmful to 
the everyday reader of newspapers, to whom, after all, every¬ 
one is appealing for support. 

Has there ever been in the history of mankind a ‘Republic* \ 
made up of what may be called ‘ Democratic Provinces ’ and a 
number of Autocratic Principalities? Moreover, some of these 
Democratic Provinces are real nations, comparable in numbers 
and distinctive culture to the separate national entities of Europe— 
Bengal, Maharashtra, the Punjab, are like France, Germany, / 
Hungary; on the other side the Autocratic Principalities, in size,./ 
resource, power and tradition resemble some of the kingdoms ofl 
Europe—Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda, Kashmir, Travancore, 
not to speik of the Rajputs, are intrinsically no whit less 
powerful than Spain, Sweden, Italy or Greece. To hoist the 
republican flag, and imagine you will hold the conglomeration 
together, for common ends and national welfare, is the very limit 
of irresponsibility. Still very respectable and quiet-going people 
will listen to such talk, give their support in silence, and let a 
landslide sweep forward toward a precipice ! 

Salem Vijiaragavachariar, the president of the National 
Congress, drafted a ‘ statute ’ for Swarajya. He conveniently 
ignored the Principalities : and moreover assumed the continuance 
of the British Connexion just for policing the interior and protect¬ 
ing the frontier! There can be no such partnership in human 
conditions. It is time that the whole subject be thoroughly 
traversed, stubborn facts boldly faced in manliness and not 
sentimentality, and a true guidance given to the average citizen 
of India. 

To secure that effective unity which is indispensable for our 
National Being we do not propose to be ever dependent on a 
centralised administration organised on the basis of force. If that 
is clear, then our one alternative is to work towards exalting and 
intensifying our common heritage of culture. The Modern 
Review, in its October issue, has come out with a frank discussion i 
of the fundamental problem of the British Connection. The 
world has not yet seen a Republic of 325 million people made up 
of provincial democracies and a number of at least equally power 
ful autocracies. A United States of India so made up would need 
a powerfully effective bond of Union for its own existence and 1 
evolution, as also to function as a state in the world. This subject 
is of fascinating interest and ought at this stage to be courageously- 
studied in its practical implications. For one thing Education, not/ 
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ee the Elementary or the Technical but in its s< Higher” aspects, 
should most certainly be directed from a central source of inspira¬ 
tion which aims all the time toward unity of culture in its highest 
sense and with the utmost freedom. ^ Here we are face to face 
with problems which are really “ international ” and need for 
their solution not nationalistic ideals but higher ones. 

* * * * * 
The Bombay Diocesan Council has done well in asking for two 

more bishops to assist its growing Church and its developing congre¬ 
gations. It is wisdom too that responsibility is not to be divided 
on a territorial basis, but, if we may so call it, on a personal basis. 
The chaplains are to be left apparently with the Bishop of Bombay 
as being a Government servant! It will be, of course, a grievous 
blunder it the other clergy are assigned to the other bishops on 
any racial basis; there is no such absurdity possible so long as 
Dr. Palmer is the leading spirit of the Anglican Church in 
Western India. It will be interesting to see how the apportion¬ 
ment of responsibility will be made and revised from time to 
time. We have no doubt that the church will be guided aright 
in this interesting experiment. 

* * * * * 

We venture, however, to make one remark. Canon Western, 
in the current issue of the International Review of Missions, works 
out very carefully the reasons why the church in India is not yet 
an Indian church. We agree that the Indian church can evolve 
only spontaneously and gradually. We feel at the same time that 
while no Indian Bishop can help toward such evolution unless he 
has had that in him when still a priest, he can as bishop consider¬ 
ably hinder the evolution if he has no sympathy for it. Once 
more we feel that help has to issue from the spiritual sources of 
our clergy, the Theological Colleges. 
***** 

We are highly indebted to all those who, by very quick 
response at considerable trouble, have co-operated with us in 
presenting a study of international ideals to ^ the readers of this 
journal. The strikingly beautiful picture which adorns this issue 
is due to the courtesy of Mr. C. F. Andrews, Mr. O. C. Ganguly 
and the artist, Srj H. G. Dugar, of Shaotineketao. We only wish 
we could have afforded to reproduce it in a way which could do 
fuller justice to the original. The writer .of the article on the 
“ League of Nations,” Mr. Arthur Davies, is the Principal of the 
Law College, Madras. Dr. N. Macnicol, of Poona, and Mr. K. 
T. Paul are no strangers to our readers. Prof. H. S. Hoyland 
is in Haslop College, Nagpur. Dr. B. Lucas is Principal of 
Forman Christian College, Lahore. The Rev. H. D. Hooper is a 
C.M.S; missionary at Kahuhia, Kenia Province, British East Africa. 
The review of Mr. Thomson’s most excellent book Rabindranath 
Tagore is also an appropriate feature of this special number. 
The reviewer is an authority on the subject and has but thinly 
veiled his identity. ***** 

Two more articles which were designed to be^ included in 
this issue, one on the British Commonwealth of Nations and the 
other on the Far East, we hope to be able to present in the 
December issue. 
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The Tirupattur Ashram. 

Mr. Paul Appasamy, M.A., B&r-at-Laio, Judge, City Civil Court, Madras. 

Readers of this magazine must have heard or 
read about the hospital, which has been started 
in Tirupattur by Drs. Jesudason and Paton, 
and which promises to prove a valuable 
auxiliary to the work of the National Missionary 
Society. It was a delightful change for myself 
to take leave of the hard and somewhat mono¬ 
tonous work which is my portion in life and to 
pay a flying visit to the delicious atmosphere 
of the Ashram. My impressions of that visit 
may not be devoid of interest to those who 
want to know more about the place. 

Tirupattur is on the railway line from Madras 
to Ootacamund : and is a hundred miles from 
Madras and about five miles from Jolarpet, 
which is a big Junction, where the railway route 
branches off to Bangalore. It is about a thous¬ 
and feet higher in level than Madras city and 
its climate is pleasant and agreeable, the 
temperature being usually midway between 
those of Madras and Bangalore. I found that 
it had rained somewhat when I reached the 
place and it rained a great deal more when I 
left it a day later though it was not the season 
for rain. The country side was spread with a 
beautiful carpet of green and there were plenty 
of plants and large trees to add variety and 
beauty to the appearance. Tirupattur is not the 
ordinary sleepy country town without external 
interests or intelligent connection with the 
outside world ; it is quite a busy little commer¬ 
cial centre from which sugar, oil and fruits are 
sent to Madras and elsewhere. The London 
Missionary Society had at one time a flourishing 
branch of its work in this locality, but they are 
gradually closing down now without any subs¬ 
tantial detriment to their work, as they appear 
to have laboured chiefly among caste people 
and had very little response within recent 
times. Drs. Jesudson and Paton travelled over 
a good portion of India before they selected 
Tirupattur as a suitable cgijtre for theii; opera¬ 

tions ; and so far as outward appearance and 
the situation of the'place go,they could not have 
been guided into a wiser choice or decision. 

They have purchased 15 acres of land in a 
high open part of the country about two miles 
from Tirupattur, which commands a view of 
two ranges of hills and receives pleasant 
breezes from several points of the compass. 
The permanent hospital is to be eventually 
erected there. At present it exists only in 
vision and hope. They have been fortunate in 
the meanwhile in securing the use of two 
bungalows and about 11 acres of ground 
situated within two furlongs of the railway 
station and eminently suited for pioneer mission 
work. The compound has plenty of trees in it 
besides seven wells and when I visited it I found 
several groups of people cooking their meals 
under the trees at reasonable distances from 
each other and making pretty gypsy camps on 
the green sward. The Ashram is unable to 
make arrangement at present to feed the 
patients according to their caste and grade in 
life. Each patient is allowed to bring his own 
relations who prepare his diet and enjoy a 
picnic while the patient is convalescing. The 
bungalow it is believed must have had a plan 
at one time, but it has thrown out a shed here 
and a corridor there, in a most haphazard 
manner till now the original plan, if any, is not 
very clearly recognisable, An arched manda- 
pam built by a former Sub-Collector who was 
in occupation of the bungalow was meant to be 
used as his office. At present it makes a pretty- 
porch for the bungalow and serves as a prayer 
room where morning services are held on 
Sundays for the Christians of the neighbour¬ 
hood and on other days for family worship and 
has a bell which invites them to the services. 
An other office room thrown out at a later date 
behind the main house has had two large mid 
airy rooms added to it subsequently, not to 
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speak of sundry small rooms and verandahs 
and this set of buildings is admirably suited for 
the hospital work which has been commenced 
there. . The biggest room is used1 as a ward for 
men, a small one for women and an other large 
and airy room is an operation theatre with this 
peculiar advantage that when operations are 
proceeding the whole of Tirupattur can follow 
everystage of it and murmur its approval and 
benediction. The two wards between them 
have accommodation only for 14 bpds but all. 
the out houses are also laid under contribution. 
Patients suffering from hookworm seem to feel 
quiet happy in the stalls originally designed for 
the Sub-Collector’s three horses. Septic cases 
are lodged inthe servants’ quarters and the 
gardener has on either side of his house 
interesting diseases, the progress of which he 
could study from day to day, The godown in 
which the Divisional Officer’s carriage was 
sheltered is now performing the unusual office 
of a Dispensary and on three days of the week 
is frequented.by from two to three hundred 
patients in the midst of whom the compounder 
or dispenser is absolutely lost and can only be 
detected by careful inspection through power¬ 
ful glasses. The main bungalow .forms the 
headquarters of the Ashram. The centre room 
\yhich is the drawing room has plenty of 
bookshelves and books in it and a beautiful 
stone flooring but no chairs. One side 
consisting of a bed room and a bath room 
is occupied by the doctors and the other side 
which has also two similar rooms accommodates 
the other members of the Ashram who live a 
delightfully simple if somewhat public life. The 
verandah in front of this bungalow is used* for 
meals, and as office room ; but the public 
have the opportunity of stepping in at any part 
of a meal or prayer and asking questions about 
tire, progress of a patient, the meal that he 
should take or the rate of his pulse. The back 
v,erandah has been screened into compartments, 
one of. them being in use as a store-room and 
the other is full of cases containing medicines. 
Compounding and dispensing takes place here 
and ;there is a ,corridor connecting this 

verandah \yith the hospital proper. 

When I visited Tirupattur the most obvious 
deficiency was the .want of women workers who 
could take charge of the commissariat depart¬ 
ment, look after the women patients ' and 

generally engage in duty as nurses. A small 
house within a hundred yards of the hospital 
and situated in an adjacent compound had been 

engaged: by the Doctors for the use of women 
workers should any appear on the scene. The 
deficiency, ha? now been supplied and Mrs. 

Krishniah and Miss. Nathaniel; the latter a 
trained nurse specially qualified for that- task, 
have now taken their residence in the small 
house and must be undoubted acquistions to 
the institution. 

I have seen many country hospitals during an 
earlier portion of my life and have sometimes 
quietly taken my quarters in them without fear 
of disturbance ; but this one at Tirupattur was 
quite different from most of the establishments 
1 Have s£en.' There was no part of the day in 
which it was not full of bustle and activity. 
Patients were being brought in at all hours 
from 7 o’clock in the morning till 6 in the 
evening, sometimes from great distances in 
carts and palanquins, in stretchers and chairs 
and the hospital staff was kept busy throughout 
the day. I hope the doctors will forgive me 
if I come out with the honest truth that I could 
not get a quiet hour during which I could 
discuss with them the business that had taken 
me to Tirupattur on account of the incessant 
occupations which kept them busy. Till 
9 o’clock that night an operation was being 
performed and long after the opprobrious dinner 
bell had gone and the appetite for dinner had 
come and gone, the doctors came dripping in 
after the hardest day’s work that I saw two men 
perform. I was under the impression that this 
was somewhat unusual and out of the way, but 
I am told that the only things that are regular in 
the hospital are the bells which are punctually 
rung at the appointed hours ; but the business of 
the hospital spreads over and takes up the entire 
day without reference to bells and meals, the 
rest hour or the hour for exercise. The morning 
however began beautifully at 5-30; after 
washing and brushing up, the members engaged 
in their private devotions and at 7 they were 
summoned to their family prayers, the abiding 
simplicity and fervour of which I shall not easily 
forget. Afterwards it was all bustle and work 
till 'the Brothers were too tired to stand or 
talk, meals being thrown in here and there as 
disagreeble accidents or necessary evils which 

had to be borne patiently. The fact is that 
there are not half enough workers to run 
such a big and popular institution as the 
hospital has turned out to be and the time 
of the experts there is taken up in miscel¬ 
laneous occupations like compounding medi¬ 
cines, preparing bandages and sterilizing 
them, cleaning instruments and washing patients 
and their wounds, which might well be done 
by nurses,1 compounders, ward boys and the 
like. Half a dozen devoted young men of 
undoubted keenness and strength of character 
have already joined as brothers of the Ashram 
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but they are unable to cope with the incoming 
tide of patients and all the elaborate require¬ 
ments of a hospital sought to be run on modern 
lines. The doctors have little or no leisure, 
having no private rooms in which they could 
enjoy it and no chuprasis who could warn 
intruders off the premises. Their kindliness 
prevents them from asking patients to come on 
appointed days or hours or to wait for treat¬ 
ment. Each patient is attended to as soon as 
he arrives and appreciates the readiness and 
sympathy with which the work of healing is 
carried on here as contra distinguished from 
the treatment received in the ordinary govern¬ 
ment hospitals coming within his experience. 

I may mention two or three features of the 
Ashram which specially struck me. In the 
lirstplace the institution is run on the principle 
of self-denial or self-sacrifice. The men work 
harder than persons engaged in similar work 
elsewhere but their services are honorary. No 
brother is to receive any remuneration for his 
work except the simple food that is so abund¬ 
antly supplied to them. On the other hand 
any member of the Ashram who happens to 
have private property of his own has according 
to the rules to give it up before becoming a 
permanent member of it. He is also expected 
to take a vow of celibacy. All their pro¬ 
perty is to be held in common with equal 
opportunities for every member to take it 
out and enjoy it. The members are regarded 
as brothers on an equal status. They must not 
object to any kind of work they may be called 
upon to do, so that one qualified doctor may 
be seen cleaning lamps and another might be 
entrusted with the duty of serving rations. 
They all sit down to a common meal and join 
in the other exercises of the Ashram on equal 
terms. They have not been able to get on 
without one or two paid workers, a gardener for 
instance, a cook’s assistant and so forth'; but 
when a man is paid for his services he does not 
join the common meals of the Ashram. But 
even he is not regarded as a servant but as a 
brother privileged to join in the service. 

The feature of the Ashram which has en¬ 
deared it to visitors and the neighbourhood is the 
atmosphere of-religion pure and undefiled which 
pervades and permeates the place. I do not 
mean that the institution is adorned with any 
of those external marks or outward trappings 
which distinguish a sacred building like a 
Church or Prayer Room. On the other hand 
it appeared to me that that religion which is 
defined as visiting the fatherless and widows in 
their affliction and relieving the sick and the poor 

of their misery, i.e., religion in a practical or 

experimental form, is there strongly in evidence. 
The morning service with which the work of 
the institution is begun is a quiet but impressive 
sacrament during which the hearts and voices 
of the inmates are raised in quiet thanksgiving 
and prayer to the Heavenly Throne. After 
breakfast one of the workers starts the hospital 
day with another practical address for the 
benefit of the patients and likewise the day is 
ended with a simple but earnest exhortation 
calling upon them to look to God for their 
healing. Every important operation and every 
new step in the work or progress of the institu¬ 
tion is undertaken with prayer and the quiet 
peace which prevails over the place proves that 
it is built up and carried on in the spirit of 
prayer. In order that the Brothers might have . 
opportunities of cultivating and developing! 
their inner spiritual life they have planned 
retreats in the hills in the neighbourhood where 
there are plenty of caves with Indian hermits 
in them doing penance in the manner to which 
they are accustomed. The demands on their/ 
time have not permitted of their going into( 
retreat as often as they desire but they have\ 
greatly enjoyed the opportunities that they 
have been able to make. Likewise it was part 
of the original plan for one or more members 
of the brotherhood to start with a simple stock 
of medicines to the adjoining villages and carry 
on the work of healing and preaching as in the \ 
days of old conjointly. This again has been 
tried but the pressure of work and the insuffici¬ 
ency of men on the staff prevent the ideal from 
being at present more than a pious hope. The 
doctors have carved for themselves an endur¬ 
ing place in the affections of the peasantry in 
the neighbourhood because they are living 
transparent lives of sacrifice and hard labour 
inspired by a spirit of devotion anil holiness. 

The problem of union is being solved in this 
institution in the only manner in which it could 
be really tackled. Followers of different deno¬ 
minations may differ as to dogma and doctrine 
but they are all agreed as to the great work 
that remains to be done and to the necessity 
for all hands to take part in it. People are 
admitted into the Ashram irrespective of their 
sect or denomination and they wholly forget it 
in their daily lives and teaching because they 
are incessantly kept busy in the practical duties 
of religion and have no time to waste in 
wrangles and disputes about dogma. It is in 
institutions like these that the true spirit of 
re-union can be realised and achieved. 

The Natioual Missionary Society is unable in 
view of the many demands upon’ its 'resources 
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to render more than occasioned assistance to 
the Ashram by sending or maintaining workers. 
At present the institution is mainly suppported 
by the generous gifts of some of its members 
and tiie self sacrifice of all. It behoves fellow 
Christians who sympathise with the ideals for 
which it stands and the novel lines on which it 
is run to step in and help it liberally with funds, 

The head of the Ashram will never appeal 
for money. India has been called the land ol 
charity. I trust Indian Christians have not 
become less charitable by reason of their having 
become Christians and that they will not with 
hold their timely help when they see charitable 
Christian work in its purest form being carried 
on by some of their most devoted brethren. 

About Our Work in the Fields 

Honavar (North Kanara, Bombay Presidency.) 

Somebody said of Scotland that it was a very 
good country to go out from. Of North Kanara 
of Bombay Presidency where the N. M. S. 
works it may be said that it is a very good 
country but with no facilities to go into or go 
out from. If you want to reach any of the 
important places of this district with the least 
amount of torture, you should travel by the 
coasting steamers which ply between Bombay 
and Mangalore, calling at the intermediate 
ports. These are cargo steamers and as such 
passangers receive only less consideration than 
cargo. After spending two days and one night 
in such a steamer which sailed from Mangalore, 
most of the time sea-sick and consequently 
feeling most miserable, I lauded to my great 
relief at Kumpta a place twelve miles north of 
Honavar at II p.m. on Friday the 30th of 
September. Rev. M. P. Phillippose was at the 
landing place to receive me and his hearty 
handshake followed by hilarious conversation 
dispelled from me the last lingering feelings of 
discomfort and weariness. Soon we were in the 
two-roomed, mud-walled house of one of our 
workers, who with the young Nair enquirer 
staying with him made us quite comfortable. 
The next day we visited the few Christians 
living at Kumpta. The worker stationed here, 
Varghese by name, is from Travancore. By his 
life of simplicity and piety he has endeared 
himself to the little group of Christians at 
Kumpta. He is also unceasing in his efforts to 
reach the non-Christians of the place with the 

message of the Gospel. 

Haldepur where a worker is stationed. By 
evening we reached Honavar. When we came 
near the play-ground of our Mission High 
School, Mr. Phillippose left me to join with the 
boys in playing football. The next seven days 
I stayed at Honavar I saw a good deal of 
Mr. Phillippose at work and play among the 
boys. He goes about in the simple white long 
robe of the Syrian priests barefooted and bare¬ 
headed. As Principal and Headmaster of the 
High School he tries to keep at no respectable 
distahee from the boys. On the other hand 
you will line! him always free with the boys, 
playing, laughing and talking with them and 
winning their friendship and love. He often 
visits their parents and guardians in their 
houses and I saw something of the friendship 
that exists between some of them and Mr. Phi¬ 
llippose. There is a staff of live Christian and 
four non-Christian teachers who co-operate 
with Mr. Phillippose in every way in making 
the school a success. Among the Christian 
teachers there there is one who has been work¬ 
ing for some years as a missionary in another 
part of the District. There is also a Christian 
graduate recently sent by the Mar Thoma 
Syrian Church who has taken up teaching as a 
Christian work. We have every reason to hope 
that the boys of this district receiving their 
education in our High School under the good 
influences of Mr. Phillippose and his assistants 
will maintain in their after life the high and 
noble ideals of conduct and religion which they 
imbibe from them. 

The next day we proceeded to Honavar. 
On the way we saw'Qne of our village schools at 

P. O. Phii.ip. 


